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SHOULD NONE BUT COLLEGE DEGREE
MEN ASPIRE TO HIGHER OFFICE,
MR. G. G. A.?
A letter purporting to come from the G. G. A.,
soliciting. contributions to be used against Mr. Curley's
cainlidacy for Mayor is said to urge as a reason, why money
should be contributed tcrivaril his defeat, that if elected
Mayor on November :oh. he will aspire to higher oftiee;
while it is understood that canilidates having the 0. 0. A.
lindorsement are in accord with its political principles and
sentiments there scums a lack of harmony or of understanding between it tool Mr. Mansfield. who is restricting himself in his campaign almost exclusively to the comphint
tiiat if elected 11., Curley will aspire to remain permanently in the .layor's office.
The enignut finds possible solution in the 0. G. A.
having interpreted its candidate's stand on "College DcMn ()illy" for members of the bar, to mean that he
Is akoagi 'HI any but College Degree Men as aspirants for
high office.
The great men who brought this republic out of the
chaos of a number of misgoverned eolonies, when providing it with a fundamental law laid down the proposition
that it should remain always, a land of equal opportnnity
and that the lowliest of its citizens could aspire to its highest offices; its history furnishes glowing examples of the
poor and self educated reaching its highest positions of
honor and of trust, their acts in thus.' positions, are ehronicled in the brightest pages of its annals.
0reat minds Coroughwit the world analyzing the rea,li lf, for the unparalleled success in government achieved by
the American Republic are practically a tin it in agreement,
that its izreete.44flement of success has been its steadfastbi`SS in maintaining the principle if equality of
opportunity; the inspiration drawn from its guarantees, has almost
endless laurels for the ambitious.
It would be a sad day for the people of this country
\viten aspirations for higher and bettor thing's, would
be
stamped out of their hearts and minds. It would
be a day
of supreme folly when the people would give
their votes
to the Associations and their candidates who would in return destroy the incomparable opportunity to inspire
and
to win the highest. honors in public life.
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Mansfield, Curley
at -11aek-ing"

Hit

Addressing several rallies in various
parts of the city practically throughout
the day yesterday, mayoral candidates
Frederick 'W. Mansfield and former
Mayor Curley attacked each other on the
question of "backing." .The fccmer accused the latter and the "boa a'
. of
spending more than $600,000 "to get a
$20,000-a-year job," while Curley spoke
of Mansfield's 'lack of support and
backing."
Referrine to "the political 11,,,,aas sisid
"Po
their candidate," Mansfield
they want to loot the city treasury rotain?
Do they think they can sitcal away the
people's right to elect their own mayor?
The taxpayers and wage•earriers still
want a right to say who is to be their
mayor."
"Who supports Mansfield?" Curley
nsli,:d
"II, eently he
1, 'I stand as
?%! .:.,fleld
Doesn't h.. r!”1-f•r!trit en?"
I h a% !hp
inaper of ComMaalaarhUnelt0

Row) Trade,
1Z.ea
! •
rtg',
Board
other impent similar organization, behind me. How can ihrv.on
Progress with a man, lacking' satecort
sorb as my opponent lacks, riceted it
the office of mayor'?"
Mansfield's headquarters announce4
Oat be has been endoreed by the Progresaive club. Inc , East Morton, the
Quiney Club of East Boston and by State
:senator Henry Parkman, Jr „ of the
)tack Hay
Daniel II. Coakley, the third candidate
for mayor, rn i'.cated his eland L.r publio.
ownership of the Boston Elevated, In an
organization speech at the home of Bap.
resentative Leo F. Birmingham in Brighton,
Mayoral rallies are achednled for too
n1.7ht as follows:
-kley—Symphony
ilactinglon
a-,
-04...schue.rq ZS avenue-Wellington Anarorlam.
and Morton streets, Dorchester;
.1'itirr Municipal Building, ColomotA,
road. and Fine Arts Theater, Massa(
haaetts avenue, and NOY'S-W/1T street.
Mansfield—Ithicktnton School. Orient
Heights, East Boston. Hibernian
Han.
Vnion street, Cluceleatown:
Lithuanian
Hall, E Street, 'Ward 7, and City
*quart
Charleatown.
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COAKLEY'S BIG
,CAMPAIGN SHOWS
SIGNS OF LIFE promise,„, TONIG11,
.7i41!JAST

Will Receive Overwhelming Majority In the
Triple District

1Curley

to Scorch Curl
and Mansfield at Rally
in Symphony Hall

Politicians and raVOR` • al, 'it
the promised revelation of what :a
in city politics by 1);•;:'9,: H. Cask!,
one of the three candida:eA for may
to be *tatted m Symphonv hat tonight,
C.-Astkley has said Leer :lie radio this
neither of :he ether candidates. Man
fluid nor Curley, has as yet lad dow.

PETER A. MURRAY IN WARD 19 AND CHARLES C
KEENE IN WARD 20 WILL BE REELECTED BY
GREATLY INCREASED NUMBERS

• they are there •'
no nth
of worth., and the public. general;y
the Qat ViVe WE an old-tirrie
address that will recall theist of the la
John is, Moran.
ne meeting is scheduled for it cerlo,
so far SA the sestina arra/wine ri
.dre-1:4,0on *re concerned. it Lb to
nrst come. Itrat serted.
the bat!le betwers
and Maartleld goes on without, it
Curley has rect i•sed the indorsement

William A. Reilly, Henry A. Sassserno and James A. the wom,w,
rttori Mansfield the indorsement
Henry Parkman.
of
(Jerry) Watson Show Greatest Strength in Race for
..1,e candidat

es tot the citv cm.teri
ward 5 are clubmate.t lisrvar
rtn,
and Intimate fii4,nrci,*
:
aSi,t3le ef!'7' •qtlet f,u th
;, • A
S"• Pallor Pailtican and are Kw
S Cod MA n Jr , John
W
and Lawrence Curtis.
A.nother
on the ba!,tot 10tivaA 5 taa th.t.t; c
office is, 4.nat of Y.Alf
Stt;lt%Art, 14
to
The last three week of the muniet•
On
all
sidrs
there
is but one line Ir.lip.r
pal campaign finds sentiment in the
c P• aallnent
.11'r W''."1
AM
1°411
*
triple district running strong for 1,1 - of comment on the money spent on
cal candidates and behind it is usual the district's needs which exceeds all
ly a logical reason; the Journal man sums coming to the district in the
made calls on nearly one lnindred last score of years, and that is. that
representative voters of the district the men who have done this great serthis week and found t hem print teal ly vice must he kept in he Council just
all expressing theinselves as the ma- as long as they are willing to serve
jorlty of those inter\ it a ed in the past there
Councilors Peter A. Murray of Ward
three weeks hate done.
19 and charie, 1: Keene of Ward
:0
It must he said for the citizens are
entitled to the credit for the
throughout the entire triple district
benefits of the last two years in
their
that they have been wide ;iwtke to the
wards and will kith be re-elected by
v nt agcs of live runrentatiort tti
vastly men net maiorities.
ail branches of the city government
The distri
sentiment on Mayoral
and thalthey stand ready and anxi-,
vend Mates is practically all
ous to I -ward service by re
for Mr
riecti
"
1
and to punish neglect and derelicti
on! resident as it should be, for he k a
of the district and in his two
bv retirement from public lt
- -11private:
terms as Mayor his rAMr,l if achieve
life.
ment in district development and
All are aware of t he t romendous
provement vast ly exceed t hat of all
increase in street improvements
and run preoecessc.rs: of course, there is a
general bet torment s that
come tilt le sentiment in sporadic cases
for
to the dist rict in the last two years.
th, other candidates hut no evidence
Sidewalks, resurfat ing of streets,
lay • of group or community sentiment as
mug out, accepting anti complet ing
tie Journal man found it fur Mr.
at reet s, sewers and tire prof et,
I /On.
Curley. One well known poi It((Ann
have been ticcompanied by
playground freely predicted that he would
extension, bleachers, field
receive
houses and four-ilftlis of the total vote
cast in the
every improvement asked
for as a district: another
prominent in bustcontribution to the district's
general
and politie, of oh,(11,-,! rt,•1 for a
bet t eriin nt in addit ion 1,,
enUniateit the curl"- vo,te
provements, the major
improvement in the district would
of Centre and South
equal one-half
Streets and re-, of the
total oast for Mansfield
building of St. Ann for 'which
la the
the
legentire
eity.
/go where WWI the alight! islature authorized and
propriated #000.000.00. th”eity ap- cat doubt of Mr. Curlers overwhelmttut Victory. ontertalwart
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by Journal Man Shows
Strong Sentiment for Local Candidates
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MANSFIELD ATTACKS
GREAT GURLEY FUND

‘)//a '/Lf

Again Charges Ex-Mayor
Is Spending $500,000
Parkman Comes Out for 6, 0, A.
Man--Candidate Continues Drive

Fycamore

(Daily Ite.•ord Photo)
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Frederick W. Mansfleld. candidate
Ice Mayor, again accused Ex-Mayor
Curley of spending a half-millic..o oomre,7ap.
Jars to "get a $20,000 job" at
Etula tendered him at the Wellington
Auditorium. Dorchester, and the
Club. Earl at, South Roston,
last night.
Referring to the "political bosses and
their candidate," Mr Mansfield asked,
"Do they want to loot the city treas—
buy again?
Do they think they t! n
totem away the people's right to elect
their own Mayor? If they do, they are
Sadly mistaken. for past Boston Oisetions prove that the voters of Boston
always defeated an attempt, to
tuy the electorate. The taxpayers and
wage-earners of this city still wanti
▪ right to say who is to be their t
Mayor."
-The great majority of the people
Of this city are wage-earricts, Their;
Only income is their week's pay.** hel
Said. "When they spend that for the ,
7ieresparie5
life- food,
of
clothing. i
Medicine. and shelter for the family
hod the education of the children—
/eery little, if any, is left for the rAtny
day of unemployment and old age.
he tt 11X IOUS worker looks to the next
Week's work and the next week's nay,
and so on, week after 'Meek. until that
rainy day conics.
"But what has this to do with the
thy election? A great deal. It brings
to my mind these fats, these truths:
thy man who unjiistly takez a dollar
of the earned wages of Men, women
Sod children. directly or indirectly, is
cot an honorabie man.
"Any official. whether Mayor. his
▪ ppointre9 or bagmen, who receives
Dr accepts money or favors from these
persons who do bus:oess with the city
Is such a man bevatime the money and
Livora he gets Are at the expense of
the city, which ,
t
maintained h
the
Sage earners. in large part,Mr Mansfield annourr,rd that he had
been indorsed by the Progressive Club,
Inc, of C09 Cottage st, filast Boston.,
by the Quincy Club of tar;Jost. .Rotton
'rut by Senator Henry Parkman Jr.
Tonight Mr Mansfield will speak
at
Plackinton
School,
Orient
Heights,
East Boston: Hibernian Ran.
Union
*:. Charlestown; Lithuanian Halt
It
et. South Rolston, ant at an open
Sir with- at City so. chertestown.

to

Dr. Helen

Government

looks on proudly, also like the

IIext nut,yor,

have

/°/2 A
rolitical .4drert4srment
AN111.1.1

Polifirtgl ,iffvertisernent

TONIGHT
AT 8 P. M..
WELLINGTON AUDITORIUM *MINTON STRFETt4
iii'.
DORCHESTER MUNICIPAL BUILDING t"Lum
ST.
y.:1) MHO "1'
E.
FINE ARTS THEATRE
sA
z-

RALLIES

Mayor James M.Curio,
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald
And All Prominent Boston Orators
City Council and School Committee Candidates Invited

NOONDAY RALLY T 2i73(rp".m. EVERY DAY

Women's Democratic Headquarters, 19 Beacon St.
SPEAKERS TODAY:
PUBLIC INVITED
Mrs. Mabel'. Kelly
Mrs. Mary Goodwin Merphy
Hon. Edmond J. Brandon
Hoe. Joseph Scelpenettt
Win a Ford Car FREE—Fell Details at Curley Headquarters, 22 Province St.
EDO. F. NtrIAI gill LI N. 76 Munster ltd.. J. F. W11.1 I Vet 14. S.%%E. 71 1
,
,Int Hill Are,

/
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larerelsement
anommiminiminim,

MANSFIELD
Fighting the Bosses
SPEAKS

Tonight—8P. M.
BLACKINTON SCHOOL
Orient Heights,. Vast Boston

HIBERhliAN HALL
I Ilion

trest. Charlestown

LITHUANIAN HALL
E Street. South Roston
Cfir Connell and School Committee
Candidates Invited,
Itgr. WILLIAM P. HICKEY,
495 Fast First St., Smith Boston.

Hasn't Carley Had Emmett

"t: A
Mayoral Rallies
Scheduled Tonight
Daniel

II.

Crinkle% —S.niphopy

fluntititton and
41•11111...
Janie%
streets.

hu .etts

NI.

I oriel — WellinEton
1% ellins,ton and Morton
Dorchester :
Dorchester

municipal building, Columbia
road,
and Fine Arts Theatre.
Massachusetts avenue and Nornay
street.
Frederick H. Ma
nsfIrld—Rlarktrtton school, Orient
Heights, East Roston; Hibernian hall.
Union street,
tharlei,town; Lithuanian
hall, E
•treet. II aril
eIm.
it% srtit;tre,
Charlestown,

Formes Mayor James M.
Covey wan
temporarily blinded by
Klieg tight*
while having a 'talking
movie takao,
which Is evidence of how
lunch enrol.
es is the Kletfr light than
the
'

HITS MANSFIELD'S
'LACK OF BACKING'
Curley Points to Prominent Bodies
Supporting Him—Opponent Scores
"$500,000 Campaign Fund"

pet Boston in a class all its own. Thai
will be the bean hook what he did
for the expectant mothers, at. the City
Hospital. Mr. Curley Is a man who
does things on a bigger, better and
busier scale."
Other speakers at the Statier ran?
,
included Thomas A. Mullen. forme
private secretary to the late Mayor
would
Curley
i., Quincy, who slid
Poston in the next four yeare "an
•
h'it this
administration the ilise of
imy hasn't had dwnin.7 the past cegtury
Arthur It Corbett, foamier secthe rublid
att
ratar.)•
artrugafte
1J lilt Ii's (•,,Inniblesion frucy." Mrs. Colin IA,. Mac I e a Id also
spoke.
Flays "Political Bosses"

During the same period former State
Treasurer Fredertei.: W. Mansfietd, Who
that "they do not represent Boston, hut
Basing his (ante for re-election I themselves
fuel that particular reetion IN endorsed by the Good Government
the
(levelfor
Uric nisei holding a halt
mainly on what lie did
The former Mayor also pointed with dire:
IJII'IIugh,
:rt the city. tellopment of the city during his past
pride to what he did ,n his last admitit
h(I.INSISO
two administrations, and promising istranon toward having a maternity M t..; !de eiadience
eandieate e pr, stkelatitIg osrer
''ta
fr
hoepital
built
at
(*its.
accomplishments
poor
that even greater
get a 1.2;.INIIII-3-year-}ob..'
mothers, the
development
of ,the
the elty treeswould result from his third term, Strendway in South Boston "which lie
Mr. Mansfield.,
[Laid have 1 ,, c. tak tr. ofr,,,
former .!t! ;Ivor lames M. Curley,
it,ey
tip steal away'
for and nnislat'' and the widening art
speaking at a half dozen rallies yes- Improvement of several ni 0 sit tets
tee pot-tic's right s to eiect their owl*
.
if they do ;hey are aradir
terday afternoon and last night, at- the heart of the city.
mtaki n, for paw. Boston elections
tacked Frederick W. Mansfield for
the s r,ter.!
Boston baVer
s" tirat
At Women's Rajisi
ta
defeated an attempt to buy the
his "lack of support and liacking.•'
PIOCOIS Nieited l•e'terdaY 1.%
The taxpayers and *Ise
Icy inoilldltd the bhawnint 'rhea
Ift,20 *-.,.cicratc.
std1 isiont a right
TIM avenue, rtexhin ,.
exer earhers ef :his city
say
',Nile
I
CLAIMS BIti BACKINCi
ti
ti be their piayor.
etmes at the hinights , f
rmbar
Pointing cut that the great mitioritt
Hall,
ilia:list-a is
the
, "Who supports Mansfie)d?' asked Mr. Hibernian
1t1.' people of this, city are IWSt110
th( of
Curley. "Iteeently he said, 'I stand as American 11,-..ise on Ilanovsi
;;.rnerl- and
that their only income la
m ansaelir leyeen't he represent any- Lebanon and Syrian I
II,. Mn
and Tyler stree'.,. iheor week's fito, Mr. Mansfield went
t•V,II? I have the f 'hainiter of nielpal
•
I"• ,iccinr,, that any mean who di.
e, with it membership .r 0500; the Women's Heifer i invernment Ast
or 1!.,itrec;1,. adds to the coat of
and the Massaehusetts Heal elation at tee Hotel Stutler, and ,ast
reard,,, the Retail Trade Board n ig h t at t ane, )ran American Club, ItXd 'he wage sinner's fiieet and nteettcitto
lionorattie nor hi:nisei.
,,d ether Important similar organize- WrishIngton street, South End.
hwornen,s rhik in the lintel
I/101111d me. Ilow can Boston progt
.5
At Expense of City"
rts with a man, bolting support such
a:talle r the fi,irmer, Ma.t or %VIVI igttrt“.•
1‘,hether ntaYor. ht 411,'.
As Ply .11pOTIPTIt lacks, elected to the ribty",-pe,e1 when hise.cend
u•r
t,;!"rtfl, w!to receives or
, ottliie iif Mayor?
10, a pup,,I at the
,„
Manstleld's slogan, Andress 'a
\
treItit thews
on Babcock street,
On' business ant: the of,
"Hasn't i'orley hail enough?" the made his detut as a singe!. After tieing
declared:
former Mayor
e, 4IIINe the money and
presented with a large tswimet of roses
"1 think the GorNd I Avermapnt AfORO• by Dr. Helen I. INoherty for his mother,
geIN
went sin,
tIn'
'elation, which endorsed Mr. Mansfield, Oen-Irmo, accompanied by Mrs. Gertrude
.4 the Oily whilill
has had more than enough in Its tight Donnie, volunteered to sing for the f.)00
iv the WINVc carnere, to
out of the last 12 ;i ears They haven't women present In the Georgian room.
us nurse the burden Of lager,
given the ''it)' one real good lino:roe,
inist of government lo too
5th the former Mayor not a little
merit except possibly the widening of oitrprieed at his scin's unknown talent.
itorr.o by them,
Exchange street, and even that [melee', iieorge first rendered the "Pagan hove
cannot shift the burden to
to
odor
it.
These
organian•
had a nasty
song" and then ;ifterreemd of
fhere are no ',there. 'rhoi wage.
.1,1,1,t a eo.emo
..a„Az
lions tricking me know that In a critical
saddled with high taxes. Inhow' a wallof rourati, and iN Won
ere ,.ed .tetti's, poor streets, pei
Vagabond hover. '
,
e te.htota
need'''] for the industrial and comI!, a rat::ipal won:', And uttlis
mercial development of the illy.Song by Marks Angel
TY..., is seen in the inereseed COO
very!littig he buys due to ins-ressted
Another striprise temierrli
l'rges tireater eity
Cur;e:,
overhead expenses on all kinds e
yesterday was at the it ,itti itay relit- 1
,4,110/111iliit II IN
"
0".1 the ShalVtIlitt Ttl, att., AN/N.-re
is due to misgoverns!
the tinnier ;owl roan an,t ii,
th,any 3ii t Inc -y.
Giivel tine iii Association
Mats
. 11a mistakes, the aragge
out that taxes during his Jewish extraetion. it ttended
MINN
earner
nava
the
largest part of Otos
Here a
administrations were -ad !east 20 Per curley song dedicated to the, former •
of government, whether good of
under
the
Good (Inv- mayor with the idea r,f
cent lower than
ht•IpIi1C him in
ton t n ent Are...elation." regime,- lie glim his earnpaign ea,
In conclusion, Mr. ',Mansfield aemortod:
introducei. It was
spoke strongly In favor of hay,ing Boa- written by Marks Angel of
-I need not sa), that the cost is greats
,
Derehester
ton itictude cities and towns within
4'
t
ef
:'1
RAO of bad govorommit;
and sung in Yiddish by the
radios of I miles of the State House. heeded by five playera from godienee
hetlier by reason of waste., extrerso.
the Thiel-his," he Insisted. "witMit give ne,P- dish rompany at the
gan
,
e, inefficiency or the relish
Franklin Park
close to 2,000.0tO and 71-,aatep,
t
ton a
ioent of public affairs. The
put her baitk in (mirth plINCII among the
Former M''a John F. Fitzgerald, are the great majority of the voisiolktf
Wes of the Vallted Stales, where she whe was it
nit
list of speak- the eit), urf lflosteitt and their et.*
rightfully belongs - and not in eighth pro at the at,,'t1
. t Id Cho ittldiertee property must be proteoteet feta* •
WIIONC she now Is Su 'h an acit Ito pay no
attention to his opoonerics ItR u barmen, political bosses/ Mad
erimplishment is
result in the elec- I slogan asking if
Curley luta not had scrupulous city contractorlt,
iritb•ation of railroads out ed Weal enough. Mr.
ritzgerald in this eonterminalsi and help solve our rail It
neetion referred to the long public"Workers Not Their SloWolo
lents here. There is no question of_toir I reeord of former t:ovette.,
-izwt lie tQai that
to.al ,tat ait ath,,ritatzei •
New York,
8enat'°r David 1- WC-QV. are not the masters fat L.
At hls ranter yesterday Mr. Curley and of the"
late Congressman
w
Ganteait
.
had a map with him and on it showed a
that. the workers ate
"Igo Stands tor a Immo
small rod mark which he MS indicated tin
nor their Weiler*.
.1111'411i fashioned Tontines.,
the 10 nuotdilliOnttPrifileit.the *art
the G. G,
'tan maid* wl
generation will
„f
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It was announced at
the :low" on his dad and after manernment, is too often shifted 10
yesterday that to: has reqUarters
fully accepting the roses responded
Proand borne by them.
the
of
endorsement
women
the
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with two songs. About 1000
INDORSES MANSFIELD
99
speakOther
gressive Club, Inc., with rooms at
Senameeting.
the
attended
In a letter indorsing Mansfield,
cottage street, East Boston. the leaders besides former Mayor Curley in part:
in
said,
Parkenan
district.
tor
that
:eluded John F. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Colir,
ing Italian organization In
and
Your candidacy gives Lope
the Quincy Club of East Boston, , W. MacDonald, Dr. Helen I. Doherty
niragement to title 011i:cells of
organization
Democratle
, and Thomas A. Mullen.
the largest
Oa:foisted
c‘ 110 are tired and
there, and by State Senator I hairy
ct politics 1 rncllic-xis
ATTACKS' G. G. A.
Parkmam Jr.
aetare 10
(cline
Mr.
Vigorously attacking the C;
in his letter of endorsement to
,
a
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public
In
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If elected Mayor of Boston again at
the end of the present campaign
James M. Curley Intends to create a
municipal board for planning city development on which he will have a
delegation of women representing the
Women's Better-Government League
'if DOStO!I.
This is what he told between 401.1
and 500 members of that organtsatkm
yesterday afternoon at its first format get-together in Hotel Stetter to
, hear speakers in the Interest of Mr
•
i • CilldaillAbOAattelik.
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Dr. Helen I. Doherty
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George Curley

James M. Curley

George Curley, 10-year-old son of former Mayor and Mrs. James M. Curler, Is shown
receiving a bouquet of flowers for his mother from Dr. Helen 1. Doherty. representing
the Women's Better Government League or Roston. while his father lo4s on. George,
who is an accomplished singer, responded with two popular ballads. After the pres.
entalion the League indorsed James M. Cticley for mayor. (staff photo.)
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4.'y Asks Mansfield to Quit
Henry E. Lawler, preffident of the Boaton Democratic City Committee has addressed a letter to Preciorick W. Menaheld, candidate for mayor. saying:
"AL a meeting of the executive eommittase of the Democratic City Committee, It. was passed by a unanimous vote
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There were several adherents of ExBellevue, attended by women, by sayin
every
n
Mayor Curley In thr gathering. and
that they attract "the same wome
patrolman Albert A. Hurst was fee,:cd
noon to listen to the same bunkum," a
to eject tour Curley sympathizers tenet
woman in the gallery protested. N'ilien
the had. sver
eal other hecklers w.tre
he referred to Curley as "Jimmie the
Warned,
Cop," because of the many indictments
its filled with n•tir'y laeel
The hall
he charged the former mayor had sought
persons, it number standIng In the
on divers occasions against thomo who
aisles.
dared oppose him, another woman U.
agreed.
Explaining why he was in the fight,
Coakley said:
"I waited and wane., for a young men,
the
hut none, had the courage to take up
fight against Jimmie, Why couldn't we
[ewe a great man like General Logan run
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Respects
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'Big
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in Vcnire.," now at OW
one of the pr n.ipd comedian% in "%
'Roc 110%.- brown Russian bear, And
The two wet stow
hrarlquartert.
carnnAgn
I ibe lei nice rn.it or
rocclior .1:troc, M. Curie!, in I nfl
!,11 111,ei
gathered,
the crowd of several hundred who
like. old friends much to tb. delirht of
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ALLIES TONIGHT

AT 8 P. M.

RUGGLES HALL
TEACHERS COLLEGE
MINTON HALL

Roggla%
1.4aaningto,, SI%
Hnnt:ngt3n Ay.
Nle•r Longwood Anr•
For•at Hilt. Kquar•

Mayor James M.Curley
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald and All Prominent Boston Orators
cn y Cnnincil and School Cornro:ttno Cand.dates

NOONDAY RALLY T1,21,30P,,, EVERY DAY
. Women's Democratic Headquarters. 19 Beacon Street
PUBLIC INVITED
SPEAKERS TODAY .
Mr.. Ellyahnth L'Fr.korpr
Mr.. Ada ainorte
PA ,s /10,11/-ad Kam,*
Hon. iny.1,11 SIIIIIV140
1.40,
wol,am Craad
alnn inaaph A. O'Hoarn. Chatrnlan Ward IK Darnocrat,c Comn,Itno
Car
.
FREE Full Dahill% at Curley Hoadquertere, 22 Proeluce St.
Win A Ford
1.-rm r aIrl NI 4.111 IN la flov.•S•r Rd. a r.
tAll I I ‘1.1 N% %.,%‘% 1, al,,tol!

4 -1 A
/
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TWO CANbIDATE
lei PRESENT CLAIMS

or a our,He pointers out toe neect stated that
gramme for the city and
park dehe had started one in the
that would take kitt
labi
it
men
rt
pa
A proper proyears to complete.
was nec•saary
gra mme of d•Nelopment
department of the
he said in every
city.
charge
Replying to Mr. Ntansfield-s
bill hoard
that he had spent 1100,000 on
It
that
-i,lvertising. Mr. curley stated
that the
't•ad cost bin) only $?1,0 and
friends
rest had been contrihined by
who beliesed in hint.

About S'ngle Term

Mansfield and Curley at Real Estate
Exchange Dinner Present Rival
Programmes
necessary improve. he said, many
without in., could be obtained
•idng the tax rate.

Frederick \V. Mansfield and James
for
candidates
M. Curley, rival
Mayor, addressed about 120 mem-

Wants But One Term

he said
Regarding tic= oi,e-ielm idea,
years
!i would take Mr. Mansfield four
City Hall
Just to find his Na ay around
ra--,4tpattnis
and as for having no other
but polities he said Mr. Matiftiold's
-'7dge
was undeserved as Presni,
never had ally tatcunatinn :a •
•
for many years befroc
the presidency : that Al smith had bleu
:it the skta te
in public office for
of New York and John ati- Weeks had
heen 16 years in Congress and liaviti
Walsh had been a similar length of
time in Washington.
r '11 office for
Although he had
millions of
•
two terms and had
-•: -is And in other
dollars in widen:,
7,,,1 a single dotpUblie improveit.•
c,
found to be dister he said had
that he had
honestly spent
stem that had
adopted
the
y and after
:ct.
done so much
'd
pres-mus admints, i,11!...iii. had 1.11Ogh,
at Mr. t•fford's plan of rapid tiattct
Mattapan
for Dorchester, Ashm.,,l'
and got
and MillOn, he had
-'1V from tr."
,
to hoe•:
ph
lilt,
, • Z' .40,0nin
south
t ed ,,
'it, • •
n
that ea,
-7,
Bolv
u7a
ct, A,1 one thot
rot- et
oi,*(1 the

single term,
Ile pledged himself to a
hers of the Massachnsetts Real Es- saying no man could be a free agent
of the
the cus- and work for the sole interest
tate Exchange last night at
acted with his eye to his pohe
if
city
tomary pre-election dinner at the litical future all the time. He said that
Daniel J. Coak- two month, ago he hail no dea of runBrunswick Hotel.
office. hut was induced
did not ap- ning—for public
candidate,
represented It
ley, the other
to run by friends Who
pear.
a's a public duty.
for
He expressed belief in home rule
Mr. Mansfield, who spoke first,
imBoston and said that it would be
made his platform the basis of his possible to secure It from the Legislaelected A man
speech, while Mr. Curley made his ture unless the citizens
had the confidence of the Legislawho
topic
principal
record in office as the
ture.
He advocated abolition of the ecntract
of his address, which was spiced wit!'
for collecting the city's garbage and
sarcastic sallies at his opponent and
said it ought to be done hi city emat the Good Government ,Associa- ployees, by people who were residents
tion, to which a number of the mem- and taxpayers.
He also arivoratd the construction of
bers of the exchange were contribu, a highway across town, stating that it
could be done easily by enbetituting
tors.
Diesel engines for the coat locomotives
now in use on the road. centering in
Boston and covering the tracks with a
MARTIN TOASTMASTER
concrete roadway that is mild afford a
George la Kimball of Lowell, presispeedy meet's of access and exit to the
etfmt of the exchange, presided and in- ult
troduced John .1. Martin, president of
He stressed the necessity for clean
the Exchange Trust en. of Boston, as
emphas'scd th• need of 4
toastmaster. Before presenting the can- streets and
proper witi•
the rit:
didates, Mr. Martin stated that the ex- confederation of
the suburbs, permitting in the lett,change was not interested In any candiself-government hut uniting them all th
dates, hut stood on its own feet and
one corporate unit.
sitould co-operate with the man the maTh airport at east Boston could he
jority saw fit to elect as Mayor of Hos.
said the city had a publtc made into the finest flying field in the
He $142.000,0m,
ton.
debt of
of which $53.000.000 world, he stated, at an expenditure of
less than K,,o0a,onn and pledged himself
represented the rapid transit develop.
to fill in the flats to the east and north
ment. NO that when this was deducted
of the present field, 60 acres on the east
from the total the debt, was only nom- ,
and "..N on the north, if he became
'natty big.
Mr. Mansfield opened his address by I mayor.
saying he Was glad In hear that. the !
Says Mansfield Stole Platform
exchange had not endorsed any candiMr. Curli, entel..1 1)11. iiiiii hal; I,,'date, despite the Net that his rival, Mr
Euriey, had ciairned that it hail en- fore Mr. Mansfield had left, hut they
did not meet, although they passed
dorsed him.
within a few feet of each other. He
"Mr. Earley asked." he continued,
"Ortin supports Mansfield? I do, I cut'- eharged Mansfield with stealing his
platform from an address which he said
port Montaltd. I was never supported he
himself delivered III
pointtd
by pithite money in my life."
to the tax rat,
h t„
Mr. Mansfield then took tip his oat. minietrations .r111, compared if
with
tha t
form, item by Item. promising rigid
d- of his stirces,-,!-, •titling that the "Good
economy and an honest and capable a
Government"
nia•
ors
had
he
cost
said
tie
the cit
ministration, if elected
re- more than his administration
a
Sc
Ti'
did
to
mean
didn't
W1-1011 to. wska M.
•
,7
1411
:It
•
1
ihat
,l
,
1,,
hut
4
form Ma ,,r,
the tax rats was
t hoitsand.
tn,p.ernr..veetr117.0•Isi
graftpuictic
"
the
ridPr
3,1,,iAlisirA
refers
t
he
ion
,
s
att from
it rns• in
l'orier hi tiecond ad administration.
et now
- ministration it was $.111.10.4icha
If taxes were applied to.the ermetru
$,2TI.61i tinder the Nicht:lie
.00Palatiattlitt
i ion nr public works instead of t o the
pockets of the., fe* privileged to keep
'

Tells of Impro.ements
Catutv.ifIge sheet had been 1,ft w 4th•
nut mini ovement of ari1i kind ft" to
years,he stated
tillten he widened Si,
the col is as forced in an iden
sql1A
.
He Pointed to the free
Maternity
Hospital for poor
women
which be
e i•cted in connert:nn
with the ,̀-ity
Hospital at a co4! of rilktiftil with, lAS+
beds, which he said had reduced :.ifaw
tricot:flit) from 1 in A to 1 le
and mothers from 1 In 5 to I in 11
Among the
bAbts* that had hpøti
o there
planning for 'he its' he said the
• •P
ought to look fse \anis. 01.41,
.
• c proposed to add to the 4
T' ,n,ng Board Xt.9 me-'
WOrttRn. if
.
ted, including expert. fitttirtt Harvard
acid Technology so the, no matter whO
ass elected 111a.cir the plans for the
steady improvetrscut of the city would
go on
He CIONK1 hi
ea.1.;ng a le —er
dnrsing his candidacy which was signed
by William 3 McDonald. who built the
Park Square building and tie Metros
politan Theatre. and who Is a
of the Ntassachtteetts Real Estate Ea
.
change
Mt- McDonald was P,
PXPIAt •
dinner
and
,
hi!
heard
the
evidaraeraedait
of Mr Ittirley read 'Os the latter to his
follow member..
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so
me
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an
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finished when she t.
d
hear.
desis
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other
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i
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as he can
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long
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gh
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41011 have
In glee and the
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I 01
shout of defiance Meek the people."
candidacy of
first. but with a last her way.
S It) the
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went
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left her sedt, and ed on his characteri
Treesirre,
Stet
ter
nnwever,
He scarcely start "Jimmie the COO Atwit
nice
rte
nd far hetween,
hie
termed
oration of Curley as indictments he de- '•
him for what he lu-,g the
because of the manymayor had sought at an
hend
courageous leande in
cite', of
clered the former
against those barment proceeding.. tr the Reedini
divers occasions
K
ur
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Arth
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when
him"
former Attv -Gen
him for arh
'who dared oppose
along you, you're and poked no little fen at
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the
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he smiled as he Gon'e.e
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Rut my dear."
Miciophone.
the
Shortly before he
into
declared that
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talked directly
he
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yeers on my
speech, in which
back, not t4
go
"you have a few
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g
still another
"Jimmie is goin
that '' This lost him while the crowd work bee-ease he has plenty of dough
left,
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encouragement to but back to Cutting coupons"
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and ManeBy CHARLES A. COVI
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Curl
once again shouted
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that
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Announce
the public
into Svm- the epeaker.
Jimmie." laughed field did not mere hum on their rallies
Daniel H. Coakley strode
mustn't misquote
into
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go
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main
d
two
up
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he
his
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platf
phony hall last night
As he once again
ownership of the
the Boston CeakieV of his remarks, "for if it's in- to discuss the public
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issues—public ownership of
burden
indicted Elf
hat will place them
-T
me
have
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of the
dictable he would
cop. He record ' he shouted, while the erteW
Elevated and the abolition
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turn
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commission--to be frirthwitte Jimm tt and he'll welch on cheered
e
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that he
were the
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,
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.
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Curley has been spee
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e
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The size of the crowd at
Ceakley charged that.
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oeer have
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e
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ical
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elect
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, the most sagacious of the polit
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even- ellessient in the looking
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e
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name
for
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in the hope, he
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• ing, Representative Leo Birmingh
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o
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h
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t
place at the rostrum every seat was lia
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Seiberlteh has my
-Frank Curley
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he t - • es he Is the monarch
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to
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'
ridtie
thie
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aunt'. He wee the Goye
enan
he
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all
of
maki
Dan,
came
And then
to see some fun, for heirship and the United Stated arnalore
liabl
are
you
camtrue
and
hand
trance worthy of a tried
no few of rnY !chip in hie grasp Well, let Me i.ell yeed
it. may be possible that
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hn't going to be mayor of F eion " att
he strode to the platform filled with recognition.the work
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"
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c.0 ie.
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could but face this crowd?" was his
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,mening remark. It. caught the fancy
take up the right aattinta Jimmie,
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Why couldn't. we have a great man
"MIKE" HAMPERS HAM
like Gen. Logan run for mayor?
Curley said Logan had to drive hie
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men on hoard the boat at Hobowhy
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AlArSFIELD AND CURLEY

THE CROWD
ALL THIS TICKLED

cop to,
Boil ( andidates

"
Address Real Estate Exchange
M.
Frederick W. Mansfield and James
mayor of
Curley, rival candidates for
night
Boston, were guest speakers lastMassathe
i;
at the pre-election dinner of
the
I
chusetts Real Estate Exchange ateach
passed
15bdi
2
(:4,/
Hotel Brunswick. They
without
room
it'Ottee
ot,
other in the banquet
first to
speaking. Mr. Mansfield, the platform
the
P-4 eS
'
/7111
left
exchange,
address the
Curley was •
C:r4st
by the left, while Mr.
steered to the right of the dais.
a letter
In his talk Mr. Curley read
prominent
from William J. McDonald,
the
local real estate operator, in which
qualified
latter indorsed Curley as "well
adIn manage the affairs of our city,"large
ding that he believed that. a very
would
majority of the business interests
r
support his candidacy.
adto
invited
were
candidates
Roth
their
dress the exchange to present mayor 'MERE 14AS
BEIM A TEA
qualifications for the office of
why the SERVING CL)N1E:,1
UP 10 Now
and to present, their reasons vote for
COAKLEY 140,4 7
taxpayers of Boston should
SUM. ItA r-V
them.
Tut)eNCL 1314 /
Mansfield
platform.
his
In presenting
said
he
which
improvements
enumerated
should be put through for the best interests of the city.
He said that he would not attach
himself to any corporation doing business with the city in order that he
might obtain a share of the profita as
a result of such A. transaction. A garbage contract, which expires next year
and which costs the city $10.000,000 to
let, should not be given out again. he
said, and in its place he advocated city
employes doing the work under the Fortarkw,t
?A 1.
direction of a capable director.
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IMPROVEMENTS URGED
t ry •
He also advocated a highway over
the tracks of the B. a: A. tracks in •
the Hotel Statler here. fie sa;o.
the Back Bay subway extensions, clean log
streets more accepted streets, smooth in Pstrt
While we all believe that Boston
pavements, more street widening with is one of the finest cities in the
full
a comprehensive plan for their
world, we still must keep up-toutilization, Greater Boston consolidation date with general public improveimairport
greater
annexation,
without,
ments that may be necessary to
provements, and a determined fight
take care of the tremendous inagainst, freight discriminations.
crease in population and bu.sinem
Great public improvements should
in this community and It definite
not, affect the tax rate, he said, when
improvement, program of many
part of the improvements cost was not
millions of dollars should he stared
prafters.
shared by
at once, Based on our experience
chair
the
mayor's
occupy
to
propose
"I
together in the past, and the valfor just one term," he said, "and in
ue and constructive aid which you
that term I pledge myself to policies
have given at all times to projects
which will make Boston a better and
which we have already been sucbusier place. I pledge myself to a polcessful in carrying nut, and with
icy of constructive liberalLsm, of honyour general knowledge and experiesty, and the fulfillment of all campaign
ence and your business ability, I
premises. I fUll not making my promfeel you are well qualified to manises promiscuously. I am a firm Advoage the affairs of our great city,
cate of home rule for Boston and fait
and I believe a very large majority
play for city employee,"
of the business interests will supOpening his remarks, Curley denied
port your candidacy.
that he had spent the sums of money
which he said Mansfield hod credited
him with. He ridiculed the statement 1BRANDON. SCOLPONETTI

$ here( andutates tar
Mayor Speak Tonight
In, of FirAtorC4 ot.tto),11 r.tndi. al.inserld and
rlAtnts, l'rederirts
I Lo..• .‘1. Curie, 44111 hold public
rtirea taineht
IOC "Iv "'t municipal
Rothurs. for mer
sent illy r !oho fi
eireteting.
1,1114 oin school, Arlinetan
hra thi
cit ort, near
actir 'queer. Jean
1 mint Shoeft.ln presiding, and lifinot
school, 'atomise& a‘enite. Darchea.
ter. Richard J. Gamey, presiding.
Cur ley— TrArhera' ("allege. Huntineten aventie„ Ratline, 'Minton
!till, oreet Mils and Bugg ks
Rot bat y.

Street Railway car on aMin street, near
that he was spending $500,000 to be
ADDRESS WOMEN Wasiiington street, Winchester.
elected and said that, his billboard bill,
Hi companion in the machine. tdinstead of being $100,000 which Mans- With Other Speakers, They Urge the
aard Hughes, I. of Northern avento,
field said he had spent, was $750. and
of Curley
Election
Medford, was badly cut and hrtileati,
the remainder of the money spent, for
Edmund .1. Brewton, former state and la being held at the bespital.
billboards had come from friends.
With
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Dealer EnWell Known Real Estate
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ness Ability"
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Explaining that former Mayor Cut
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, had brought $100,000,000 worth of tv
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"YOU DID," "I DIDN'T"
Mansfield and Curley Fire Their
Nightly Broadsides
Mansfield and Curley continued their
night
verbal blasts at one another last rallies
when they both spoke at crowded with
in different sections of the city,
is
Mansfield insisting that if Curley
elected he will grant the gasoline storage permit to the Boston Port Development Company in East Boston, and
Curley giving the lie to Mansfield regarding the charge that he granted a
garage permit in Roxbury despite the
protests of the clergy.
Poke ejected four hecklers from the
Mansfield rally in a strong Curley precinct in Roxbury last night while Curley made use of a heckler at his rally
in the Teachers' College at Roxbury
to fire several hot shots at Daniel H.
Coakley. Curley probably saved his
heckler from Injury by asking the crowd
to let him alone when he Was about
to be thrown out bodily.
THE INTERRUPTIONS
' Mansfield had been several times
interrupted at a rally in the Vine street
municipal building and his hecklers
became noisy when he raised again
the issue of whether Curley has not
had enough of the mayor's chair.
"How about you running for governor?" boomed one of his critics. In
the confusion following the police remOved four men.
The Curley rally. was Interrupted by
a young man who wished to know why
he wouldn't debate with Daniel H.
Coakley.
"S'hroW him out I" shouted the Curley partisans and proceeded to do it
until commanded by Curley to bring
him back.
"I will not debate with any man
who deeecretes the memory of the
dead." said Curley to the heckler. referilogettoefier•,Cpakley speech nee Moll
day MOE Alleging that. Curie, w
unfriendly to the late Joseph C. Peletier.
"He was a good man and an honest
man." /Added Curley, amid much cheering, referring to Peletier. "and should
be allowed to reef in peace." '
Speaking in Dorchester, Roxbury an
the South end, Mansfield said in. parte
Mr. Curley seems to take a great
pride in the fact that William J.
McDonald, a member of the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange, has
publicly indorsed his candidacy for
mayor, after John J. Martin of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchimer had publicly announced at
their annual dinner at the Hotel
Brunswick that the exchange had
not indorsed him as Mr. Cedes'
stated-in the morning paper.
William J. McDonald is the seine
McDonald who was behind the proposal to put an oil tank farm in
the Orient Heights section of East
Boston, providing storage for 90,000,000 gallons of oil and gasoline.
It. will be remembered that when
the hearing on this project WAS
held at City Hall a short, while ago
I said that. I would revoke a permit
if the street commissioner granted
it.. The next day Mr. Curley appeared at the hearing at City Heil,
hut he did tint say that he would
revoke the permit. He suggested to
this same William J MrDenald the;
he withdraw ins application. This
is a very different, thing from revoking the permit which I had
promised to do. Now the cat is out
of the bae.

Mr. CurMr. McDonald indorses Mr.
Curley. That means that if McDonald
Mr.
ley is elected mayor
on and
will reintroduce his applicati by the
if we may judge the future Curley
past in all probability Mr. did for
will grant the permit as he
gasthe garage on Mission Hill. the and
oline station in Charlestown, Bonthe gasoline station in South
his
ton—In each case in violation of in
solemn pledge not to do so, and
of
each case against the protesLs
the parents, business men and
clergy of the district—and every
one a monument to Mr. Curley's
administration.
a!
Former Mayor Curley, speaking
rallies in Roxbury and Forest Hills.
said in part:
The campaign of falsehood conducted by the Good Government
bossed candidate, Mr. Mansfield, is
still in evidence. At the outset et
to
was confined to statements said
have been made by private citizens
and by public officials, but in more
recent addresses religious organizathe
tions have been injected into
rally
field of falsehood. At a recent
great
in the Roxbury district, a
religious organieation Was credited
could
with making statements that
never emanate from men whose
lives were dedicated to truth. The
charge Was made that a death trap
garage permit had been approved
despite the protests of the representatives of this particular religious organization in Roxbury. and
of
as a consequence of the erection
the said garage children were killed
and injured.
Capt. Gallivan of police station
10, in whose division the garage
aut hority
in question is located, is
for the statement that neither accident or injury has occurred In
the vicinity of or in consequence
of the establishment of the garage.
The charge that the officials of the
religious society were told 'to attend to their spiritual labors. that
I ant competent to take care of
civic matters' is a deliberate lire
and Was made by Mr Mansfield
with the knowledge that it was a
'duty
the.
deltbera c lie, and
ananelck*s• agologiati at
such st.d.emente
e
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HEAR PROTESTS
TONIGHT ON
NOIVINATIONS

on
Hyde Park Papers First
List: Those of Curley and
Mansfield Tomorrow

nomiHearing on the protest of
Petk
nation papers of three Hyde
Councl
City
the
for
candidates
will open tonight before the bar
law commission in City Hall
Protests against nornina•,ed
pees of Jarrif•A M. Curtsy art,i eSA
candidate:
crick W. :Mansfield.
mayor, will be tali•n up toriturrawe
Former Mayor Curley has charzeri
pythat many signatures on the
rind
i liras of Mansfield are illegal
hrouent
Daniel Ii Coakley has
eimllar charges against ("wipe's
nominat inn.
Announcement today by Frank
chili fun of the felete
for
lion Commisation, that all copy the
of
ballots must be in the hands
printer by Friday noon was taiAen
ot
as an indication that all nartese
candidates would appear on /he
ballot and that the poseibility of
sticker election woitol taw than.
inated.
It WAS announeed that an order
for 3311,000 ballots already has been
placed. allowing 60 ballots for each
60 voters.

ic is

RUSSELL OPENS DRIVE
Mayoralty Candidate Addresses Cambridge N'omen
Ex-Councilman Richard M. Russell
of Cambridge, who led the. ticket for
mayor in the primary a week ago, began hie post -primary drite for the
office last evening. speektng at the
Y. W. C. A. before the Cambridge
Women's Republican Club.
-It is evident front the result of the
primary." ittessell declared. ''that the
voters of Cambridge are determined to
have a cluinge of administration at City
Hall. The present mnyor. with all the
tremendous prestige of the office, and
the great advantage of a political mabine which he has built up with the
peipinage or city depertments, polled
only one-third of the total Vote cast.
"The mayor ha.s already offered hie
alibi, that, he did not work in the printery, but everybody knows he worked
as he has not worlsed in 12 years. He
took the stump two weeks before election, announcing thet he would *newer
all the charges of his opponents. He
talked nightly at various relliee, pleads.
,t1,; fr support, but nr.4,1ec :111.4 to
an
ewer a stogie charge."

/

yefLER /0,/ ./4
A Greater Boston

PeorSe s Editor:
I an reading with a great dital
int/tie/At the Instructive series of gigi
:n ea by Mr. Curley in the Thiveteg
entitled "What. Roston Needs.day's instalment is the moat
convincing and eloquent plea ever Ae4
forth for a Greater Boston. and MA
moremer, which is not likely to bg
forgotten.
J.
Roxbury.
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MANSFIELD FIRE CHIEF
CHARGES
CURLEY IN PILLORIED SENNOTT IS
TANK DEAL BY CURLEY TO RETIRE
Mansfield Says Rival "Deliberately Lied,"
He Says of OppoWill Grant Oi!
nent. at Rallies
Farm Ri:zIlt

Plans to Leave Office
Soon, His Close
Friends Say
Daniel

former

That
a

grant
gallon
ton

if

charge

permit

he

the

farm

at

last

night

speaking

to large

held

90,00(000-

at

Ros-

East

crowds

Neponset.

the

was

by

\V

Frederick

will

Curies

for

re-elected,

is

made

ponent.

rallies

tank

oil

Mayor

his

op-

Mansfield,
at

three

Roxbury

and the South End.

McDONALD APPLICANT
He declared that the eadorrement of
curley's churl 'lacy by. Wi!liarn
McDonald. Park square real estate dealer.
meant that the former Mayor plans to
approve the oll tank permit. becauna
witonald Yvas the applicant for the
permit recently turned down by the
Street CommIssionrra.
Board
HP insisted that the protest of the
people of East lineton would he ignored
by Curley. and cialm•d that the former
Mayor not only Ignored th• people hut
also the t•lergy when he apptoVed a permit for oil tanks tit South Boston and a
garage Ilea: the Miariton Hot school
riiinnot his last administration at City
, Hall.
Again Mansfield charged that his opponent is spending a campaign fund of
V.1.1.0Ott to win and nhalleng•ri him to
name the met who contributed to the
he fund
Manvtield was given warm reception.
by the crowds at the Vin• etreet muat floNblify, tho Abraiticipal
ham Lincoln School in the South Knd,
and the Minot School at Neponset_

1.

ennOtt,

6l -scar-o4

' chief of the Boston Fire 1-4.pa7- nenty
directed
Former Mayor Curley
will. retire front the department folhitter attack upon Candidate Fredthis city frcst
tilt" t°
14-flying hit"
crick \V. Mansfield. last night. when
he is nosi
where
Ala.,
Birmingham.
Roxhiiry
at
ratheii
he told crowded
attending the annual convention 0
and Forest Hills that his opponent
of Eire
had "deliberately lied- in accusing the. international Association
rli by
Chiefs.
This is the opinion b‘
Curies of ordering the clergy to
of the chief's friends u''thin
many
take rat • of their spiritual duties
the department.
while he would look out for the
..._....—
office of Mayor.
IN OPPAPI. MUNT 44 YEARS
- fire
Attenusts i, ,. ,. ,;" -,,, ,.,MAKES OTHER CHARGES
IC-- 1,rth
b•atiqUart.1110 yesterday 1,,t
- `." te
i '''''
n ta th"
'
'
Ff. me-rut...el Mansfield of dragging `eh.m'n t (114
A *TI to
*
A
.'
the Mery into the field of falsehood. contemplated, but t‘'t •
,-* 7- • ort,
.
.confidence
the
In
1"
if
apologise
should
he
and instated that
„
.,..4
,...
..
re,
to
.,,ti
,
g.
t.
",. that he
"a. P1'010011/ of the Mhutiotts Rar
t
elat inn. he has aro decent resio.d 'n Insure the elevation of 11,t .
IA„,
Dy• ptesent assistant c %, of '
' lital
•, '
r
:
truth ''
I for th
Curley charged that his opporte— r‘n .1 of 'h e dener,ment
ha
test
..
,
,.""
e , chtf4 S'.1.1"")"
rata
trade,.
eiritismente raigaro ,s,
t' .r
permit for a garage near thr Ni'‘Ali r , s',Ith the 14-ston "tie do.: - ,,,
in
•
'-the "
Ioln"I
He
}fill School and that the rewords of the
Charlestoe- wh. • .
Potturry Crossing police 'nation. as at. 1104 in
..
s
a
-c
tested by Certain GaIlDsti, show that 1 Three years let.4
•••'. V4 ,I . • , i .. :::::
there hale been no art idpnts or intury lieutenant and .
.i5
taIfl
aier ha a a 5 toatilta
resulting from the garage
.7) 11”. he
was pro.
A
He also Atiarkerl Mansfield for his • dIstrkt
remark. about graduates of night taw mot" " '
:;"
-;t efdetaothilielf"
t *"
'
.#.t.UtIir
.'achnois and his propoeal to "skim off
. , -,*roduction of
the arum of the bar." and quoted the ''"" l'"Pe•
, 118,14" orrivot
f Mansfloirre attitude the two
cond•mnation
that of 'Ital.:ant
h!, (span Meats-on 11., Archer of the Suf
-sae treated.
allff First Deputy.
:---ennott stag
Ilk law School
Curley offered court records, showing P m
.„"""4.4. "it
nt a
a t,
ly: Aur
x
se
that of 10:4
Tel'ibnear ienlois
lin
who ha Ye been die- chuie
nf
death e
Aarted in atassachneetta during the lael
seare, only ..oven acre graduates of nntt was "'Pointed to heed
Mayor Curley.
lie heull
night tow ovitool,, while :ts wee, traced 'rnfni
eligible for retirement for a i.m.rthar
to day taw schools.
years and there have beet, rumors
the na.t that he would t,e pia,ed on.
Mact!ye list on halt pas, Mit all flirolluebe
of 'lie kinti Wore denleA bs the Mayer
and the lira commissioner.
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Mayor James M. Curley
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald

and All Prominent Boston Orators

City COUntii and School Commtttoe
C•ndtdatta InvItad

NOONDAY RALLYT 12i ,VVEM,!EVERY DAY

Women's Democratic Headquarters, 19 SIMON Street
SPEAKERS TODAY:
PUBLIC INVITED
Miss Mary E. Meehan
Mn, Julia O'Connor Parker
Mn. Mary towkig
Senator Robert E. Bigney
Hon. Geo, E. Curran
Rep. John J. Riordan
Win a Ford Car FRE.E--Fall Details at Corley Headquarters, 22 Prettifies $t,
11)15.
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Mansfield
Tells of
His Plans
By FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD

OSTON'S progress has too
long been retarded by the
suspicion with which its city
government has been regarded.

B

My first utterance in this campaign contained the promise of
honesty in Administration-- and it
WAS greeted from certain quarters
as the statement of a "NisSe petitticinn." If it Is out of date to he
honest, I prefer to he known as oldfashioned in that particular.
has been
Since 1920 Boston
nothorized to borrow more than
$45.000,000 for niehwey development alone. It is ohvionic that in
order to progress and grow as a
city, we must borrow, we must
keep our credit good at home anti
abroad. Low interest rates result
from confidence in the integrity of
the city government. Here again
honesty is of vital importance in
the administrative departments.
Boston's growth and development
has also been hampered by the peculiar governmental problems surit
1'01i/ohne
met ronoli t an
city,
where the oolitienl borders do not
coincide %% oh the economic borders.
The greatest obstacle to a sane
solution of this chaotic condition
has been the suspicion with which
our city government has been regarded outside our corporate limits, As has been evidenc.ed by the
harsh treatment so-corded a ridicir
bus annexation bill snonaored by

.t-turing tile course as ase west
four years. much work must ba
done to place Boston in the lead
lir. Curley. towna surrounding
her airport. Our flying faciliin
move
any
Boston are distrustful of
ties must be to the commercial
to absorb them.
airplane what the port of New
CONFIDENCE NEEDED
York is to the shipping trade.
Incoordinating
The first step
During its early history, largely
aid
cities
the efforts of the forty Boston
due to the lack of vision on the
a
admIn..1
towns in Metropolitan
part of our city government., the
sdeto elect in this city an
work of developing the field
sonic
tration in which there is
volved upon the Mate, although
secfeeling of confidence. The
Mr. Curley did appropriate the
therc
insignificant amount of $2000.
ond step is to convert
voluntary
towns to the idea of
FOR bETTER AIRPORT
confederation, rather than anIn the next four years, subetannexation. Under a plan of contial Hums should be spent 011
federation the cities and towns of
the development of the airport.
Metropolitan Boston will not 561'More of the flats must be Wtender one jot of their individual
ired at the northern and the
powers to Boston proper while
southeastern extremity of thr
there is any cause to queation
field to provide more adequate
the motives prompting the ACIt
landing space and further teeth..
tions of Boston's officials
ties for hangars
will be my unceasing effort to
Vnder the pi esent arrange.
restore confidence in our coy
the
ment, when the woad is blowing
government, in order that
from the wee! and northetiatetly
vexations problem of Metropolidirections, the nearness of factan Boston—the stumbling block
tories and wooden frame houses
of so many administratione —May
makes harardous a take-off in
finally be solved.
Scarcely a year has gone by ; that direction. Further facilities
must 'Liao he provided for flying
without some act of the Legi.;14boat operations.
tore to deprive the people of BosAt prevent there are approxiton of the rights to conduct their
mately
200 people employed at
own affairs. The result has be. n
responsibility
the airport, With proper develthe shifting of
opment, employment could he
from city officials to State iiito
etals. Mr. Curler in 1923 staied
provided for a large number of
that he was responsible for onlY
workmen. mechanics and com40 per cent of the tax rate of the
mercial aviators,
city.
entered the present ceinpa.ilrn
Now it is quite obvious Ilia with the ides that the oeopo ef
If the blame for mismanagement
Boston are tired of bas ,1011" ts,Aran be So easily shifted. the votdon. and that they on longer
ers will be unable to determine
wish to ate the development of
where the fault lies.
the z•I'v fettered hy politiCs. City
Why has not Boston been perIItuiloutt,icie Sr.'! in is ding", the
nutted to manage its own afdark corm rs most be cleaned
fairs? Vi7hy has the amount of
etit and the light of publicity
money it may speno been so
le! in
jealously scrutinized'?
Why a
Thoostind. of city employee are
Finance Commission, a Stateready to etre the people of Bosappointed police commissioner?
ton the stro
for which they
pa'• but the.: every move has toe
SOLONS DISTRUSTFUL
The obvious answer is that
often been hampered by the feer
the Legislature has been disof dismissal I wish to give Matte
trustful of our city government
employes the opportunity to eyrie.
and sometimes rightly so. We
the people of nOrtion cheerfully.
roust hnve an ridnonistration in
Secure in the knowledge that
which the Legislatur,. as well
faithful work will be appreciated.
as the people, will have confiIt is unthinkable that on Nodence.
vemher 3 the ver411,''t WM he C4111.t
At the start of the
the
voters a
a oet Oen of old
campaign.
I made public a
and discredited is -litters! method%
comprehensive
platform, giving my 'OCAS on
The political hosssi4 must go arel
matters of vital importance la
I will attempt to git.e the pce,
Boston voters. I shall not reiterplc what is their due - sit hottest.
ate those viewa here. I
fearless and progrf'szw,t
do wish
however, particularly to to t
es*
the need for more
and bet'er
playgrounds in this city
The
vast majority of the
life in such populroteproblems 41'
Roeton go back to the.
' oprtio
rente
8rtantenits' of developing the
the bodies of our boys mind. and
and'
Ample spare for play
g
througni:-.
out the congested
diatriets of
Roston should help
keep the
.
courts free from
juvenile delinquents. and should
minimize the
work of our vast City
I am a firm believerHospital'
in th •
theory that "An ounce of
tin is worth a poono of proven!
cure '; I
regard parks and
playgrounds' art
absolutely essential
to good citizenship.
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illation papers. It was explained that
the papers come to them duly signed and
sworn to by the person who .circulated
them, the oath being on a statement that
each of those signing the papers is a
registered voter and signed in person.
The penalty for false oath in this connection Is one year's imprisonment.

aid William J. new,.
who have
The other Council candidates
withdrawn are:
Jr., of East
Ward 1—John J. Curran,
Boston.
Ardolino and
Ward 3—Alexander R.
West band.
Bernard Finklestein of the man, Jr., 'If
Ward 5--Russell S. Good
,
the Back Bay.
End
8—Paul W. Cox of the South r J.
Ward
Lie
the
y
Hurls
Curle
illor Walte
Counc
r
orme
10—F
Ward
With Curley denouncing Mansfield's Freeley of Roxbury.
of Dorchesst he
eaflaa
s onei gf fals ood
m
a"
stillg nde
Pa
Ward 17—William J. Lally
demanding that Curley reveal
Protests filed with the board of election lit
erd
ter.
Meyer Goldcommissioners, charging that former names of the campaign contributors, the
Ward 18—John Ralph and
Mayor Curley, Frederick W. Mansfield mayoral campaign Is assuming long- stein of Hyde Park.
substitution
and Daniel H. Coakley were nominated awaited momentum. In addition there
Today is the last day for
for mayor illegaIIY through shinatures are stilt ninety or more candidates for the of candidates.
Council has
of voters which were forged or fraudu- City' Council and twelve for the sl:hool
No candidate for the City
which
lently obtained, have given rise.to rumors committee who are importuning voters In addressed a larger crowd than that
Commissioner
throughout political circles that general every ward of the city.
greeted former Election
opened his
fraud or improper signing of nominations
Curley denies Mansfield's charge that a Themes la. Goggin when he
H and
paperg is more in ,tIvidence in this elec- Roxbury garage permit had been approved campaign for the City Council at
A close scrutiny by him when mayor against the protest Eighth streets, South Boston, last night.
tion than ever before.
nt holdof many nominations papers, it Is de- of the church authorities nearby and that He is fighting against the prese
taken
Lynch. The
dared, would warrant steps being
consequence children had been killed er of the office, William J.
a
as
ellsto his crowd was estimated at 8000. Goggin
looking to action by the office of the
and Injured. Curley gives the lie
of told his audience of the death threats he
van
Galli
in
Capta
ney.
citing
attor
by
trIct
ent
to the oppon Station 1 as authority for the has received from gangsters and the
The subject has been brought
e
in beating that a gang administered to one
rday by Polic
front by the protests filed yeste Curley, statement that neither accident nor
He promised
occurred in the vicinity of or in of his workers last week.
Michael J. Ward, representing
has
Jun'
eggers who he
Manse of the establishment of the to open war against bootl
charging that both the Coakley and
quenc
conse
by
of said had operated unmolested throughout
field nominations were illegal, and
He also accuses Mansfield
garage.
that he picked the
Coakley, charging that the Curley nomiing a "deliberate lie" in saying that tho district. He said
utter
will
night because
nation was illegal. Public hearings City the officials of the religious society were location for the rally last
in
s of its proximity to one of the largest
labor
ual
spirit
their
to
d
be started at 7 o'clock tonight
on told "to atten
Beston which had
Hall by the Ballot Law Commission
was competent to take care speakeasies in South
A
now ti and that I ,
doing a flourishing business.
been
, all such protests, and it appears
rs."
matte
com. of civic
in his rallies in the large police detail stood guard in the
be a physical impossibility for the
ield
Mansf
Mr.
in
mission to nass on the mayoral cases
School, South End;
any disturbof names Abraham Lincoln set avenue, and the vicinity of the rally to curb
if Gogtened
Nepon
time for the final sumbfasion
threa
l,
Schoo
been
had
which
ance
the
Minot
of
ration
Building, Rox- gin spoke in the vicinity.
to the printer for the prepa
Vine street Municipal
attack on William
ballots.
Frank Seiber- bury. turned his
tor, who had Watson Wants Change
According to Chairman
print- McDonsald, real estate opera
the
,
ssion
Commi
Itch of the Election
of
endorsed his opponent.
"deal
the
as
y
James A. Watson, former member g
Frida
on
answer my
er has set 12 noon
been wagin
"Mr. Curley attelippted to
for the
has
"
who
"copy
il,
Counc
of
City
t
$150,the
receip
ing at least
line" for the
been set be- charge that he is spend advertising alone a spirited campaign for the school comand
ballots. This time limit has
talk in Pemcandidates for 000 for billboard
of
'tat
long
the
this campaign," mittee, gave a characteristic
of
in
000
cause
noon, criticizing the
that a total and at least $500,
this
fact
e
r
n
squar
the
answe
and
berto
s
his
office
in
us
"But
vario
every group said Mr. Mansfield.
does business and
of 336,000 ballots, sixty for
the chnrge. He practi- way the committee
tment.
must be printed, he did not deny
the expenditures of the depar
thit
also
said
he
se
becau
it,
of fifty registered voters,
ted
ngs, secally admit
his He spoke of star chamber meeti
and
$250
was
nally
according to law.
perso
dinner parall he spent
How much cret conferences and private
settled.
friends contributed the rest.
are
ems
probl
l
schoo
not
it
where
ties
? Does
Time Too Short for Work
did his friends contribute $150,000, Mr.
way wherein to
hy
healt
a
not
is
"This
"The
take up pro- come to far more than
who are conduct public business," he said. capiThe hearing tonight will
of three
y, and who are the friends
tests against the nomination dates and Curleibuting this money?
igation now going on at the the
invest
candi
contr
of
Hyde Park City Council
these things. tal shows the sinister reason back
"The public want to know
be taken up toof secret doings of the public servants. It
s
the mayoral protests will
name
the
know
to
,
want
letter
the
the
They also
morrow. In connection with
a will-1 is easier to work in the dark when
would be dis- the prominent men who expressed
nt of purpose is not for the public good than
either of the candidates
.amou
large
a
ibute
3300
contr
the
to
of
ss
qualified if 301 signatures test the va- 1ngne to Mr. Curley in order to secure it is to work in the open.
To
money
certified are thrown out.
"I ask the members of the 'school board
ha. his services as mayor of Boston forever.
this
on
dates
candi
lidity of the three
want to know the to answer the following questions:
they
of
n
do
natio
exami
only
the
Not.
e
cting
cis would necessitat
know Ow
"Why all this secrecy In condu
tures wore in names but they want to
to the kople's business? What is the res.903 voters whose signa
such an amount that these men are willing
that
out
ed
point
Why
is
ons?
question. It
know son for 'star chamber' sessi
comparison of contribute and they alao want to
examination, Including
they would these secret conferences? Why the
time
of
d
perio
a
ation
nomin
long
the
for how
return closed door policy while conducting pubthe voter's signature on
t you. to remain as mayor fit
on the registrapaper with his signature.-examination of expec
"give you. I lic affairs? What is done at the private
would
they
y
mone
the
cross
for
00. dinner parties that, the board holds each
tion book and also
of protesting have heard this figure placs at $5o0,0
the voter by representatives
of Tell the people what thp real arnotint Is week prior to or after the regular meetmum
mini
a
re
requi
candidates, would
ing of your board? I can answer these
the names of the contributors."
nce. This obviers of
five minutes in each insta commisison's and
queries but prefer that the memb they
the
ude
precl
would
If
s
ously
the board state their reasons.
protests before Twelve Withdrawal
the
up
clear
ns
to
reaso
y
abilit
the do not inform the public their
At live o'clock yesterday afternoon,
twelve noon on Friday.
to the school
d
electe
ant
I
the
If
of
will.
s
of
re
aI
rawal
featu
nomin
withd
In commenting upon thislich said that closing hour for
everything humanly posthe City Council list had diminished board I will do
situation Chairman Seiber
pro- tions,
this condition."
y
would
remed
dates
the
g
to
candi
amon
sible
ssion
Commi
Chief
twelve.
the Ballot Law
was by
It
X.
if
is
that
tive
Franc
alai
senta
ngs
Repre
heari
r
forme
was
ceed with its
proteste could not be Coyne, who had been waging one of the
shown that the
on Friday the most sensational campaigns of the season
noon
e
befor
up
cleared
printer to proceed for the seat now held by Councillor Thomorder would go to the
the ballots. He said this as W. McMahon of Ward 15, Dorchester.
out
ng
getti
with
so that the inter- His retirement leaves McMahon battling
action would be taken
dates would not ho John J. Maloney, Michael Lynch, James
eats of other candi
t would obviate Lyons and Francis E. Kelley in a five.
jeopatelized. This resul
of either of the three may- cornered fight.
sity
neces
the
running on stickere.
Much interest was attached to the withoral condidates
lich nor any drawal of J. Ernest Kerr, secretary of
Neither Chairman Seiber
diswould
board
the
on
the Republican Club of Massac.husetts,
of bis associates
rs of general fraud or fin
Arthur J. Coughlin from the council
cus the rumo in connection with nom - and
contest in Ward 20, West Roxtm-y, where
proper signing
now pitCouncillor Charles G. Keene
Kee

Time Short to Work
on Mayoral Papers
Three Names Will Go on Ballot
Even if Fraud Hearings
Are Unfinished
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BIT OF SNARLIN
RACE FOR MAYOR

•

•

e,
EXAMINING FOR
FORGERIES
er

over before the necessary number of
witnesses can be examined by the ballot commission. Election is Irss than
two weeks away, and the situation is
one that has not been encountered in
many years. and, in this case, where the
fight is a three-cornered one, perhaps
not before.
The three candidates are scheduled to
draw for their place on the ballot on
Friday.
MORE PROTESTS
Besides the protests against the mayral candidates, protests have been filed
against certain city council candidates.
The Election Commissioners f.t•.ed
The nomination papers of Edmund W.
what appeared to be a problem this
ayan were protested by Carl H. West,
forenoon
when they began to sort out
Boston's mayoralty situation was hose of John Ralph by Joseph F. Costhe nomination papers of the three
rove, and those of George H. Andrews
Mayoralty candidates and the two canthrown into a state of confusion when fly Representative Joseph
A. Logan.
didates for the City Council, whose
protests against signatures on nomina- :alph withdrew from the race a few
signatures
were protested, in preparation papers of each of the three candi- ;ays ago, but as he has a nominating
tion for the public hearing which
dates were filed with the election corn- •ommittee on his papers which may
starts
at
7:30
this evening, in the ofubstitute for him today his papers will
fices of the Election Department at
missioners.
lso be examined.
City Hall.
No withdrawals from the race for
The fate of any of the candidates in
The nomination papers of each of the
so far as his name remaining on the chool committee were recorded before
three
candidates for Mayor contain
he final hour required by law for such
ballot is concerned will not be deter- action.
3300 signatures of registered voters of
mined until the ballot law commisthe city, and the Election Department
The following candidates in
sion, made up of the election commis- council fight have withdrawn the city
attaches will scrutinize these in an
:
sioners and Chief Justice Wilfred Boleffort
to determine whether the names
Ward 1—John J. Curran of East Bosster of the municipal court as chair- ton.
were signed in keeping with the law.
man, examines the nomination papers
Daniel H. Coakley, one of the MayorWard 3—Alexander R. Ardolino and
to determine the authenticity of the Bernard Finklestein of the West end.
alty candidates, in filing his protest
3300 signatures certified on each by the
last
night against signatures of the
Ward 5—Russell S. Codman, Jr., of
commissioners. The examination is the Back Bay.
papers of Ex-Mayor Curley, also a canscheduled to begin tonight.
didate, charged that more than the
Ward 8—Paul W. Cox of the South
necessary number of signatures to inend.
LAW IN CASE
validate the papers are forged signaWard 10—Walter J. Freeley of RoxThe law requires that 3000 authentic bury.
tures.
signatures must be filed to make a
Senator Michael J. Ward of Roxbury
Ward 15—Francis X. Coyne of Dornomination valid. The election depart- chester.
made charges of fraud against the
ment certifies 3300, or 10 per cent, more
Ward 17—William J. Lally of Dorsignatures on both the Coakley and
than neces.sary. In this case, if 301 sig- chester.
the Frederick W. Mansfield papers,
and
natures on any AI the nomination
Ward 18—John Ralph and Meyer
the result is that the election official
papers are found to be illegal, the name Goldstein of Hyde Park.
will have to examine at least 301 signaof the candidate in question is stricken
Ward 20—Arthur J. Coughlin and J.
tures on the papers of each of
the
from the ballot.
Ernest Kerr of West Roxbury.
three major candidates.
Senator Michael J. Ward of Roxbury
In certifying the candidates for
TONIGHT'S RALLIES
mmprecipitated the muddle when he ap!nation a few weeks ago the Election
Curley and Mansfield rallies schedpeared at the election department to
Department verified in each case
10
protest the nomination papers of Mans- uled for tonight are:
percent more than the required
iCurley—Blackinton school, Blackinnumber ,
field and Coakley, alleging that "many
of aqgnatures, so that if 301
ten
and
Leyden
streets,
East
Boston;
signatures;
of the signatures contained on certain
on any of the Mayoralty papers
nomination papers are fraudulent., and William E. Russell school, Columbia
were
found to be irregular, it would appear]
that many of the names on said papers road, Dorchester; Mary Hemenway
that that candidate would have to
,
ehool,
Adams
and
King
streets.
Dorwere not signed thereon in the manner
run
on stickers.
chester, and the Dorchester post. Vetrequired by the statute."
Tonight the Election Commissioners,.
Coakley evidently had some one on ; rans of Foreign Wars.
sitting with Chief Justice Bolster
Mansfield—Municipal Building, Cothe job to watch any such proceeding.
of
the Municipal Court, will begin
passing
In his address at Symphony Hall on lumbia road and Bird street, Dorcheson the names on the papers of
Winthrop
ter;
John
school,
and
Dacia
Monday night he referred to any such
two
candidates for the City Council
action on the part of Curley. Con- Brookfield streets, Roxbury; Gilber.
are protested, and unless things which'
sequently hg appeared at the election Stuart school, Riehmoni street, Dormove,
rapidly the commissioners will
department'thortly before closing time chester.
found on the job all day tomorrow, be
Coakley will go on the au- oNer WNAC
and filed his protest against Curley's
examining hundreds of signatures.
tsmight irCIA 030 0/ 01009
papers.
The hitch comes in that it is necesThe final day for the certification of
sary to have the names of the
all nomination papers having passed,
:Audidates for municipal OfECO.In the
the candidates must stand to win or
hands
of
the
printer
by
noon
Friday,
lose on the 3300 names certified by the
no It
would seem to be next to a
election commissioners.
physical
impossibility to pars on the nearly
names to determine whether the 1000
MAY MEAN STICKER RATTLE
nominee's full number of aignatures.were
If either of the candidates should fall
regular or irregular. It is necessary
by the wayside as a result of an examto print 336,000 ballots, or 60 for every.
ination of the names by the ballot com150 registered voters. This examination
mission, it would be necessary for him
I action is taken by the Election Dapartto go on the ballot on stickers.
men t in fairness to the many candi1 Mansfield and Coakley issued statedates whose papers are not questioned,
Intents in which they said that the proand
on the ground that the nomination
testing of the names on their nominapapers of the various candidttes were
tion papers by Curley shows that, he is
tiled vent% the Election Commissioners
not overconfident. Coakley Fttid Curley
duly signed and sworn.
has no chance to throw his (Coakley'
name off the ballot, and "hence he cannot win."
Mansfield said he had assumed that,
both the other candidates had secured
their signatures honestly, as he did, and
in accordance with like law.
The report of the filing of protest
started gossip in political circles in City
Hall and all over the city. There Is the
possibility that the election will be all

Nomination Papers of All
Three Candidates Are
Protested

Election Board to Study
Nomination Papers
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MRS COLIN MAcDONALD
TALKS AT WOMEN'S RALLY

night. Mr McDonald publicly Indorsed
Curley's candidacy for
ex-Mayor
Mayor.
"Mr Curley attempted to answer
At an overflow inert ing at the
,1 my charge that he is spending at
women's Democratc headquarters toadstressed
and
billboard
for
least $150,000
day, Mrs Colin W. MacDonald
vertising alone and at least $L00,000
importance of the voters ot Bos"the
In this campaign," said Mr Mansfield.
ton doing away with the bosses of the :
°
se"But in his answer he did not deny
Good Government Association and
,
ly
admitted
practical
He
the charge.
lecting their own 'candidates for office."
E. '
it because he said that all he spent
George
Other speakers were
personally was $250 and his friends
Robert E. BIgney, John J.
Curran,
contributed the test. How much did
Reardon, Miss Mary E. Meehan, Mrs
it not
hla frien:19 cont.loute? Do'
Julia O'Connor Parker and Mrs Mary
corns to far rnor +hen $150,000, Mr
Cowhig.
Curley, and who are the friends who
are contributing ills money?
"The public watt to knew these
things. They ails) want to know the
names of the prominent• men who exIn different sections of the city topressed a willingness to centribute
night the three candidates for Mayor
money to Mr Curley
Ex-Mayor Curley denounced the a large amount of
of Boston will hold rallies.
in order to se mre his services as
"campaign of falsehood conducted by Mayor of Boston forever. Not only
Mr Coakley will speak on the radio
candibossed
but
entnames
from Station WNAC at 6:40.
the Good Governm
do they want to snow the
the ameent that
The rallies in behalf of Mr Curley
date, Mr Mansfield," at rallies in Rox- they want to knew to conte:bute aol
will be held at Blackinton School,
these men are wttling
bury and Forest Hills last night.
they also want t', know for how long
Blackinton and Leyden sts. East Bos"At a recent rally in the Roxbury a period of time they woull expect
ton; William E. Russell ocnool, Dorin return
chester av and Columbia road Dordistrict," he said, "a great religious you to remain as Mayor
for the money they would stye you.
chester; Mary Hemenway School,
organization was credited with malting I have heard this fieure piece t at
Adams and King sts, Dorchester, and
emanate
never
could
real
the
that
Whit:
ts
people
statemen
$500,000. Tell M.;
the Dorchester Post, Veterans of Foret tee e nd
eign Wars.
from men whose lives were dedicate amount is slut tem eames
Mr Mansfield will conduct rallies at
to truth. The charge was made that tributora."
been
had
permit
a road and Bird at, Dorchester,
Columbi
garage
ap
death-tr
a
WinJohn W. Moore presiding: John
approved despite the protests of the
sts,
throp School. Dacia and Brookford
representatives of this particular reg:
Dorchester, Eugene Quinlan presidin
ligious organization in Roxbury, and
at,
Gilbert Stuart School, Richmond
as a consequence of the erection of
preDorchester, George B. Burke
the said garage children were killed
siding.
and injured.
10,
"Capt Gallivan of Pollee Station
In whose division the garage in question is located, is authority for the
statement that neither accident or
Injury has occurred in the vicinity of
or in consequence of the establishment
Boston's mayoralty campaign, alof the garage. The charge that the
ready nonpartisan by law, may beofficials of the religious society were
come anonymous as well, with the
told 'to attend to their spiritual labors,
filing of protests against each canthat I was competent to take care of
and
Ile;
civio matters,' Is a deliberate
didate's list of nomination paper sigthe
with
d
was made by Mr Mansfiel
natures which, if substantiated, will
knowledge that it was a deliberate lie,
require all three candidates to run
to
d
Mansfiel
Mr
of
duty
the
is
it
and
on stickers, on a ballot which bears
apologize at once for such statement.
no names.
Daniel H. Coakley, Frederick W.
Night Law Sthdents
Mansfield, and James M. Curley, the
present
the
in
well
be
"It would
three candidates, all filed plenty of1
Mayoralty campaign if my opponent,
names on their nomination papers,I
Mr Mansfieled, were to observe the
and the election ccinmissioners, as is
admonition of Dean Archer in the Case
customary, certified the required
of night law students in the present
3000 in each ease, with a margin of
Mayoralty contest. The records of, the
300 to spare. Now, if 301 names on
clerk's office of the Supreme Court for
Suffolk County disclose that 103 laweach list of 3300 are declared ind
suspende
or
d
disbarre
been
yers have
valid, the candidate's name nmst be
in Massachusetts during the past 50
removed from the ballot. Hence each
years. Forty-six of these have been
candidate stands in Jeopardy, but It Is
traced back to the law school in which
unlikely that hearings necessary to
they received their training, and of
declare so many signatures fraudulen'
this number 39 were graduates of a
an
of
can he held before Nov. 5, although
day law school and only Ser4113
evening law school.
the election commissioners will begin
"It would appear from these figures
sitting tomorrow.
that the 'scum,' as Mr Mansfield deThe supporters of Messrs. Coakley
scribes the crooks of the profession.
and Mansfield were challenged by
were not coming entirely from the
corley adherent::, while a repreFJ.11evening law schools."
tative of Mr. Coakley challenged the
Curley names. Mr. Mansfield, who has
Mansfield Attacks
received the indorsement of the
Mr Mansfield turned his attack on
Good Government Assoelationi reWilliam J. McDonald, a member of
e
frained from any participation
the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchallenges and counter challenges.
change, at his reifies in the Abraham
End:
Meet
Lincoln Schoot, South
School, Neponset av, and the Vine-st
:
In,
Municipal Building. Roxbury

CURLEY DENOUNCES
FOI'S "FALSEHOODS
Cal s

on Mansfield
Offer Apology

to

Latter Candidate for Mayor Attacks
William J, McDonald
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Woman First Witness
Mrs. Annie Nastop of 469 Shawmut
avenue was called as the first witness by
Attorney Henry L. Lawler, repreeentieg
the Curley interests. She was shown a
Mansfield paper purporting to bear her
signature.
"Did you sign that paper--Is that your

ADMIT THEIR
WRITING IS
SIMILAR

signature?" Mr. Lawler asked the witness.
No," was the reply.
"Sure?"
"Positive," Mrs. Nastop declared emphatically.
The witness then wrote her name on a
slip of paper which was filed as an exhibit for comparison with her signature
Purported signatures of nearly fifteen appearing on the registration hook
of
voters appealing on Frederick W. Mans- the election department. Cross-examined
Ballot Board Hearing
by Judge Chase, the witness declared that
Faces
field's mayoral nomination papers were
she had not signed any nomination
Task of Testing 903 Name
disclaimed by a large majority of the papers. She admitt
ed the signature on
s
voters testifying as witnesses today at the nomination paper looked like her
on
Nomin
ation
s
writing, but she persisted that she had
a public hearing by the Ballot Law Comnever signed the paper.
mission in City Hall Annex. Appearing
Denial
ey
a
numbe
r
Mrs. Mary C. Feeney of 51 West Sixth
of witnesses
that they had 3i2t1rd the
under summons by Michael J. Ward act- street, South Boston, the second witness,
netninaalso
discla
imed
tien
as
hers a signature aping for former Mayor Curley in a pretest
papers of Frederick H.
Maneagainst the Mansfield nomination on pearing on another Mansfield paper. It
mayoralty candidate,
featured the opening of the today
charges that the nomination was obtained was called to her attention that the word
ballot
illegally through fraudulent signatures, "Catherine" had been written in on the !law
commission's
hearing
on
charges of fraud and forge
the witnesses for the most part not only nomination Papers "In different ink."
my.
Each witness, however,
disclaimed the signatures as theirs but She said she always signed her name
under cross-examination ;Admitted
also denied ever having seen the papers. "Mary C." though Catherine was her
that the
eigeature on the papers
A startling development was the declara- middle name.
Under cross-examination, Mrs. Feeney
his or her hand writing. resembled
tion by Francis A. Murphy of 14 Holiday
street, Dorchester, a letter carrier, that declared that she was in the country up
Chief Justire Wilfred Bolste
r,
his name appeared on one of the Mans- to the middle of September and that "she 'chairman of theeommisosp
inen
n,edprienfield papers subsequent to a. telephone hadn't seen any nomination papers since
added when the session
then."
call from a. Mrs. Josephine Howard.
City Hall Annex. and Mansfi
eld
At this point Former Mayer Curley,
Murphy denied the signature was his
was represented by Judge
who
Frederhad
'been
observ
ing
the
procee
dings, ick Chase and Franci
and also denied that his mother. Mrs.
s J. Murray.
ateorgeanna, Murphy, had written her gave his chair to Mrs. Feeney and when
State Sen. Michael J. Ward
of
aiamc as a Mansfield endorser above his asked to remain until another chair was
Roxbu
ry.
who
filed
protes
obtain
ts against
ed for him remarked as he left the
WO the paper in question. Asked to exthe
Mansfield
and
hearin
g:
Daniel
H.
plain, Murphy seid:
'
Coakley papers, was repres
"I don't think it's necessary for me to
ented
"A lady, Mrs. Josephine !Toward
by Atty. Henry E. Lawler
stay
here,
the
way
.
things
are
going."
called ate up on the telephone. She said
From the slowness of the proWhen Attorney :..awler returned the
slit was putting my name down on a
cedure it was estimated that
nomina
tion
paper
questi
in
on
the
to
the comMansfield nomination paper. I objected
hearin
g would not be completed
mission he remarked: "I want to call
at first and then said all right. I in- your
until
after
election day.
attention, your honor, to the fact
tended to vote otherwise."
that Mr. Frederick W. Mansfield circu- DENIES SHE SIGN
ED.
It was brought out that Ma Mansfield lated
this paper and made oath that the
The first witness called was Mrs.
had taken oath, as jurat, that the signa- signatures
are right."
Annie Mastop of Shawn-nit
tures on the paper in question were made
ave.,
James J. McCaffrey of 558 East Sixth
who testified One had reside
by the voters in person.
d in
street, South Boston, denied that it was
the same house fur 15 years.
Nearly 100 witnesses were present at his signature that
She
appeared on another denied
the hearing, which was held in the hear- Mansfield paper.
having signed Mansfield's
ing room of the Board of Street Commis"Did you sign that?" queried Mr. Law- papers, but after signatures were
compared admitted her name
sioners in City Hall Annex. Chief Justice ler.
on
the papers resembled her
Bolster of the Municipal Court presided.
"I did not," replied the witness.
handwriting.
The witnesses and a large number of
Others whose names appeared. on
the
Mrs. Mary C. Feeney of West
spectators crowded the rooms and the Mansfield papers but who
denied that 6th
at., South Boston, denied
the signatures were theirs includ
adjacent corridors.
signed Owen ing
Mansfield's papers, as did
Runlet's persisted during the hearine. J. Dolan, Draper Lane, South End;
Louis
PatC. Dailey of Newman at.,
that Ward's protest against. the Mansfield rick Leyden, 28 Guerney street. Roxbu
South
ry; Boston.
ieenination would be withdrawn desire Joseph S. Freeman, 15 Ruggles;
straet,
It will he neceiseary to
the day, though nobody in authority Roxbury; Frank P. Crawford, lIoxbury;
call In
Will S. Ahetirn, 20 Edison
would confirm this rumor.
Green, Dor- each of the 301 witnesses whose
The Mansfield case was taken up first, chester; Margaret E. Devine, school
names were certified and
have
because Ward's protest was the first to teacher, 38 Brookfield street, Roxbu
ry; them deny signing the papers, before a candidate's name
be filed with tho board of election com- Katherine M. Brown, 658 East Sixth
can be
missioners which is sitting with Chief street, South Boston.
taken off the ballot.
Florence Twehig of East Boston
.711Stlee Bolster to make up the Ballot
As Coakley protested Curley
stated
sigThe next rase, in that she did not sign the Mansfield
natures, this would mean a
Law Commission.
Patotal of
103 names to be invest
order, if Ward persists in going through tters. but that, tieing ill, she gave
igated
her
indimother
permission to sign and this was vidually, a process
with the hearings, will be that or his
which it was
protest against the nomination of Daniel done in her presence. John P. Manning believed could not be
completed in
of
50
Conan
t street, Roxbury,
time
for
II Coakley, the third mayoral candidate. that
electio
n.
the signaturesehown to him admitted
Witnesses in this case have not yet been
Mrs,
was
his.
Kather
ina M. Iiirowia of
,James F. McCaffrey of
eummoned..
558
West Sixth at., denied
signin
street. South Boston, recalleEast Sixth
d signing her brother, J. F. McCaff g, but
At the outset of (ho hearing, forme some such paper
rey, of
but said that he sup- the same
address, admitted having
Judge Frederic H. Chase, representin posed at the
time that he thought it signed some
alensfleld, asked for a ruling on a. Maims
paper, he did not
upuri was of' a different nature
knew what. He added if
field motion tiled yesterday calling
'rite
o examination and
he had
known it was Mansfield's
cross-examina
Ward to file specifications of alleged ..0
f
each,
he would
witnes
s
took an average of not have signed
fraudulent signing of the Mansfield
it.
under teu tojfifteen minutes and at one o'clock
Mrs. Mary J. Flannery
pers. Judge Bolster stated that,
tnt
when udge Bolster ordered
of Claya recess tit.1
lord
st.
first
normal conditions, such a motion would
said
she had signed
no
"?:7 o'clock only a small number of
nhesitatingly, but that the t. w
Mansfield's papers, then
allowe
u
.
d
he
be
that she
summonsed for the day
and that the case. -e
had had not and eventually
time limit was obvious
n dispos
ispose
ed
d
admitted
emen
her daughter ape
would have to proiseed as one of
theM, for. her.
,

Nearly Fifteen Voters Disclaim
Signatures — Testimony
About Woman Solicitor

(7-A 0 3
Ballot

Law Commission Gives Hearing on Charget
Made by Ward
•__

nor auttiorleed anyone to do so. "it's
' nothing like my signature,- he said.
Jahn P. Manning of Bo Conaut at,
Roxbury, said he did sign, and Ise was
dismissed.
Francis A. Murphy of 14 Holiday at,
Dorchester, said a woman named
Josephine Howard of Brighton called
him on the phone and said "she was
putting his name down." He demurred,
he said, but finally gave her permiir
sion to sign his name and his mother's.
Frank P. Crawford of 73 Northfield
at, Roxbury, never saw the papers before, nor did Mrs Jennie A. Lyons of
672 Tremont st. Both denied signing
or authorizing their signatures.
The session adjourned until 2 p m.

Thirteen witnesses appeared this James F. McCaffrey of the same admorning before the Ballot Law Com- dress, was then called to the stand.
mission, headed by Chief Justice Bolster of the Municipal Court, and swore Signed for His Father
that they never signed their names to
The younger McCaffrey said that he
bathhouse,
nomination papers for Frederick W. was approached at the L-st
the midst of arranging
Mansfield, candidate for Mayor of as he was in
asked by
was
a swimming meet and
Boston.
one Arthur McNeil to sign some paiff)
In each of these eases the witness pers. He never looked to see what
A'? E iQ te.r7m/ /2y/21
was shown his or her name on the
they were, he said, but has igned his
nomination papers. The witnesses de- own name, his father's andjhat of his
nied emphatically that they over sister, Mrs Catherine M. Brown of the
signed the papers, ever authorized the
same address.
use of their names, ever knew they
"Did you know they were Menawere there or ever saw the papers befield's papers?" asked Judge Chase.
fore.
I wouldn't have signed them
Other witnesses who appeared this i "No; known," witness replied.
morning, out of several hundred sum- if I had
Mrs Brown, the sister, was then
moned over night, declared that, al- I
She said she did not sign the
though they themselves did not sign called.
authorize any one to do so
the papers, they authorized others to ' rapers ,nor
that her brother could
do so for them. In a few instances,, for her, but
her if she had known.
members of families signed for others have signed for
authorized her brother to sign
of their families without consulting Seh had
some other nomination papers for her,
them.
she said.
--Deny Signatures Their's
Former State Senator Among ,
Judge Draws a Laugh
Charges were brought by Michael J.
Mrs Mary J. Flannery of 21 Gaylord
Speakers at Democratic
Ward, representing James M. Curley, at, Dorchester, wao doubtful about „oer
that the Mayoral nomination of Mr signature. She thought her daughter
Women's Rally
illegally Might have signed for her.
was
obtained
Mansfield
No man has done more for Bosthrough fraudulent signatures of voters
"My daughter's a Mansfield woman,"
ton or for the Democratic party
on nomination papers. Ward's case she said.
than James M. Curley, former •
was presented by attorney Henry LawJudge Bolster drew a laugh from the
lor and attorney Charles S. Sulli- crowd by replying:
State Senator David B. Shaw told
van Jr.
listeners at the noon rally today
"We'll let your daughter tell about
Mr Mansfield was represented by her own mistakes."
in the Democratic Women's headGreen,
•
Edison
Judge Frederic H. Chasp, Francis Murquarters, 19 Beacon at.
William J. Ahern of 20
ray and Edmund Mansfield.
Dorchester, an employe of the Shaw"Due alone to his wonderful
The first witness was Mrs Annie mut National Bank, did not sign the
ability, Mr. Curley accomplished
Nasop of 469 Shawmut ay. She said papem, didn't know who did and augreat things for Boston and for
he
that she did not sign Mansfield's thorized no one to do so for him,
himself," Shaw said. "He has alpapers.
said.
ways tried to do the right thing
Mrs Mary C. Feeney of 51 West Cth
Judge Chase pointed out differences
at the right time and this spirit
st, South Boston, looked at her name In the capital "A's" written by the
has led to numberless accomplishon the papers and declared that she witness, and asked Judge Bolster to
ments unheard from any othef
neitlaer wrote it nor authorized its use. "bets rthem in mind."
man of his time.
Justice
things,"
other
"And a few
"He has grown in the estimation
Bolster answered,
of the community. This is evident
Must End Tomorrow
frorn the reception of his candiIn the case of almost every witness, "I Looks Like Mine"
dacy all over the city at this time.
MI,ss Margaret E. Devine of 38
samples of handwriting were taken
The retention by him of the symand checked by attorneys and com- Brookford at, Roxbury, said:
pathy and sentiment of his old
"It looks a lot like my handwriting,
missioners against the original signafriends is evidence of sincerity in
ture of the witness in the book of but I never saw it before.
Columbia.
652
of
Morrison
his dealings with them all down
Mrs Ella A.
registration and against the purported
through the years."
signature on the nomination , papers. road, Dorchester, wife of Neil D. MorJohn F. MacDonald, former chairThe hearings on the protest must rison, said she signed no papers. She
be ended before 11 a m tomorrow, for recognized that her signature was in
man of the Democratic State comshe
but
husband's
handwriting,
noon tomorrow is the deadline fbt her
mittee, another speaker at the rally.
the printing of The ballots and at 11 said she gave him no authority to sign
said that a man with the ability of
it.
about
nothing
knew
and
her
for
.
,
bal.
the
on
positions
for
drawing
the
Curley was needed to represent
Miss Florence A. Toohig of 477
lot will take place, regardless of the
Boston in the tercentenary celebraoutcome of the hearing. As less than Meridian at, East Boston, said that she
tion next year.
20 names were disposed of this morn- gave her mother permission to sign for
Other speakers included Mrs.
ing, it was indicated that the session her, and that the latter did so in her
Maurice Daly, Mrs. Thomas Mcmight not have time to disqualify the presence.
Mahon and Paul Bowen.
Owen J. Dolan of 31 Drapers lane,
301 names necessary to debar the canSouth End, said he never signed the
didate.
knew nothing about It. He
Ex-Mayor Curley, who dropped in papers and
When Judge Chase at444
ni leieHA/T
for a time, left at 10:20, giving his was emphatic.
.1()
chair to a woman witness and say- tempted to cross-examine him, lie said
"You know that's not my writing
ing:
don't you?"
"I guess I don't need to stay, the
I way things are going."
Lewis C. Dailey of 8 Newland at, "Did a Good Job of It"
Roxbury, said he did not sign MansDaniel H. Coalciey, candidate for
Patrick Leydon of 28 Gurney at, Roxfield's papers.
Mayor, will speak over Station
Ja.ines J. McCaffrey of 558 East 6th bury said he never signed. Shown the WNAC this evening for five min—
nomination
which his minis
I at, South Boston, said that he did not appeared, hepaper on
utes, starting at 6:04. He will take
said:
sign the papers, nor did he write the
"Whoever did it did a good job oi as his subject: "Where are Curley
son,
to
him.
His
shown
signature
I
it." His reply, however, was, "No, and Mansfield on Public Owner
no, I never eigned that."
shin of the Elevate<,?"
Joseph S. Freeman of 15 Ruggles at,
Roxbury, felt different. "Whoever did
this did it bum job of it," he said, and
he was positive that he never sigued

'
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Women Deny Signature
s
on Nomination Pape
rs

Testify at Hearin
g on Alleged Fr
aud in Securing Names fo
r Mayoralty Ca
ndidates;
Manselfid Case Fi
rst to Be Taken
up

HARTIGAN ASSOCIAT
ES
DANCE TOMORROW NI
GHT

The second annu
al dance of the
Joseph F. Hartig
held tomorrow an Associates will be
night in Intercolonla
l
Hall, Roxbury.
A silver loving cup,
donated by Ex-Ma
yo
r
Cur
ley, will be
presented to the pre
ttiest girl presen
Joseph F. Hart
igan, honorary pr t.
eas
dent of the clu
b, is a candidat
e for
the City Council
in Ward 9.
Larry Johansen
, chairman of
the
committee, is ass
isted by Evelyn
Fitsgerald, Helen
Buckley, Mrs
Agnes
Shore, Mrs M.
Meade, Mary Ga
tely,
John Moran,
John Sterry,
Edward
Cosgrove, Kath
erine Owens,
Helen
McLean, Kath
erine Fogarty,
John
Gordon, Joseph
Gordon, Joseph
Colo
linan, Sarah Gr
ant. Mrs J. Fitzpa
Mrs J. Dude,
Mrs W. Cullinan.trick,

With 75 witnes
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the election commissio
ners today sta
WOMEN DENY SI
rted their
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hearing on the
charges of fra
'The same proced
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h each of the witnes
the mayoralty
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nomination
papers of
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his
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Representative Logan pointed out
two-score Instances of similarity in
writing on the papers and declared
the papers were permeated with fraud.
He cited two instances of names of
Daniel H. Coakley will conduct
dead persons, which although not cermajor part of his cartipaign
the
tified by the commission, indicated
fraud, according to Mr Logan.
over the radio some of his supLogan called Karl H. West, who filed
porters announced last night and
Andrews' papers, and asked him if he
fact that he will speak from
the
knew there were any false signatures
station WNAC at 6 o'clock tonight,
when he stated under oath that _he
signatures were made in person. On
6:10 tomorrow night, 8 o'clock Satbeing informed of his rights by Chief
urday night and from 9 to 9:30
Justice Bolster, West refused to ans
from station WRZ on the same
wer on the grounds that he might be
night hears out their statement.
incriminated.
Logan charged that 20 other affidavits had been stolen from his office and
asked the privilege of giving the commission 75 more before this noon, but
The nomination papers of George H. the commission immediately went intr.
Andrews, candidate for tho Boston City executive session and after an hour's
discussion announced their decision of
Council from Ward 18, Hyde Park, the invalidity of the papers.
were declared invalid last night by
the Ballot Law Commission, consista V
/ /
ing of the Board of Election Commissioners sitting with Wilfred Bolster,
Polleirrtl IrIverli.vemene
Political Adrerfivernent
chief justice of the Boston Municipal
Court, after a hearing in the roomr
o' the board in City Hall Annex.
As a result of tha decision Andrews'
name will not appear on the ballot at
Cy Square
the city election. Nov 5. The board
Charlestow n
also considered protests against Ma
(Formerly Dahlgren)E and Silver Sta.
So. Boston
names of John Ralph and Edmund IA.
Berkeley St.
Tremont St.
Ryan from the same ward, but no eviHammond St.
dence was introduced in either case.
Roxbury
Ralph withdrew from the contest
had
committee
his
as
and,
Wednesday
failed to substitute a cand.date at the
closing hour, 5 o'clock yesterday, his
case was automatically closed.
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald and All Prominent Boston Orators
In regard to Edmund W. Ryan no
City Council and School Committee Candidates Invited
evidence was offered by Karl H. VS eat,
who made the proteest against yan
.4r11.
T021 :SrPr
nomination papers and, on motion of
Women's Democratic Headquarters, 19 Beacon Street
John J. Murphy, counsel for Ryan,
the matter was dismissed.
PUBLIC INVITED
SPEAKERS THURSDAY:
Mrs. Thomas F. McMahon
Mrs. Maurice Daley
Sits at 9:30 This Morning
David B. Shaw
Paul Rowan
Hon. John F. McDonald
Win a Ford Car FREE—Full Details at Curley Headquarters, 22 Province St.
This morning the commission will
1 I I III, Hill 1n...
'1%
I nun. I .
Iluncter lid.. .1. I•
sit at 9:30 o'clock to consider the protests against nomination papers of the
three Mayoralty candidates, Ex-Mayor
James M. Curley, Frederick W. Mansfield and Daniel H. Coakley. The commission considering the protests in the
order made, will discuss first the pa- I
.Idrerti,r menr
P.M
pet's of Mr Mansfield and then Mr
Coakley, and last the papers of Mr
Curley, on protest of Mr Coakley.
It is understood that if the commission is unable to pass on the mayoral
cases before 12 o'clock tomorrow noon. I
SPEAKS
the ballots will go to the printer anyway. 'Tlie time limit for printing has
been set at noon tomorrow because of I
the long list of candidates for various
Station WBZA and WBZ
offices and the fact that a total of
50
JOHN CHEVERUS SCHOOL
ve,o ballots, 60 for every group ofacMoore A I llama, Stn.,
registered voters, must be printed,
East Boston
cording to law.
COLLEGE
TEACHERS'
the
of
Seiberlich
Chairman Frank
A !AIMS% 0101 A SF.
ii,,,,tington
Election Board said the commission
School
Greenwood
Sarah
would proceed with its hearings, but
A Itnri aril St 4..
(dell 51 ut
Dorettepder
send the ballots to the printer anyway
All Candidates Invited
in order to protect the rights of the
MRS' HENRY J. BRENNAN. :11 Way
other candidates.
erly St.. Rex.
Pres. Women's Democratic (lob of
The case against Andrews last night
Ward 12
Representative
by
was conducted
:Member of State Denmeratte (
AtPark.
Joseph A. Logan of Hyde
torney Francis X. Atkinson appeared
Representative
for the candidate.
of
Logan offered six witnesses, four
their
signatures
whom testified that
Anof
papers
the
on
were properly
dented that
drews but two others
them. Mr Logan
, they had signed
of per.
then offered about, 24 affidavits
on the papers
5005 whose mimes
before notaries that I
Dams.
but Who swore
sign the
Uses'. 414

Coakley to Do Most of
Campaigning on Radio

ANDREWS COUNCIL
PAPERS THROWN OUT
Ballot. Law Commission
Artson Protest

Board Will Consider Cases of
Mayoralty Candidates Today

RALLIESTONIGHT
AT 8 P. M.
ROUGHAN HALL
LITHUANIAN HALL
FRANKLIN UNION HALLNear
HYDE SCHOOL

Mayor James M. Curley

NOONDAY RALLY

EVERY DAY

MANSFIELD
Tonight 7:00 to 7:15 o'clock
RADIO

Hasn't Curley Had Enough?

not

/9/Y-)&

/pr

ATTACKS MOVE Coakley Draws
OF CURLEY, First Position

•

O/,4

•
It Won't Help Curley

James M. Curley's strategy was bette
than his execution, in his little con
temps before the Ballot Law Comm'
sion yesterday. To have withdrawn h
charges against the integrity of his chi
j opponent's nomination papers because o
his fear that he would have no real opp
sition at the polls might have been re
"The time has come for Boston's
garded as an exquisite Curleyian joke.
lvoters to clean out James M. Curie
,but to do so in a needless brawl with the
1Lnw
d nthe gang of worn-out, broken
'
.
commission, headed as it was by the
political heels.
, who are banging
around his neck!" Mayoralty candidate
chief justice of the Municipal Court, was
rederlck W. Mansfield told the large
simply to suggest to his opponents that
udience at his noonday rally in FanThe name of Daniel H. Coakley will
his case against Mr. Mansfield had so
mull Hall, which gave him many al . head the list
of
candidates
mayoral
on
'enthusiastic demonstration,
the ballot for the city election on Nov. weakened that he must adopt the tactics
"Mr Curley's arrogant defiance or 5, as
the result of a public lottery con- of the rowdy to put it over. If Judge
the chief justice of the Municipal Court
and his defiance of regular Election ducted today by the Board of Election Bolster made an impulsive mistake in
Coakley's name was ordering the arrest of
Commission procedure give new em- Commissioners.
Senator Ward,
phasis to a point that I have steadily drawn first from the lottery box by Election
Commissioner James J. Mulvey. On Curley's lawyer, under the 'r,pcmlentary
been making; namely, that this is the
first opportunity Bostonians have had the second drawing by Mulvey the name limpression that he was
as
in 25 years to rid themselves of the of Frederick W. Mansfield was an- judge and not as a ballot law Commiscrowd who have been putting on the flounced. Third position went to former sioner, he made none
in adjourning the
same show at City Hall through a Mayor James M. Curley. There was no
hearing, and thus preventing the ekaltaquarter-century," Mansfield continued. demonstration.
"I want to sate publicly now what The drawing, held in Room 49, City tion of Alessi's. Ward and Carley into
my attorney was prevented from say. Hall, attracted the 125 or more candl- martyrs. What might have
proved a
ing yesterday when Mr Curley, by his dates for the School Committee and the
designed, dramatic entry into the hear- City Council and a large group of spac- clever campaign trick degenerated, under
ing, made it imposelble for him to tators.
There was occasional applause the Curley tactics, into just the exhibispeak.
as one or another candidate was given tion of the ex-mayor at his worst that
"I want the people to know that all the
coveted first place on the ballot for his opponents have vainly been trying
signatures to my nomination papers
were obtained honestly and in ac- the office to which he aspires. The re- to bring about ever since the municipal
suits of the drawing follow, the names
corciance with the law,
on the ballot for each office campaign opened.
''My opponent's action yesterday appearing
n
Curley as a martyr would cut both
i
the order given:
raises a big, new issue in this contest—the issue of law and order. Most
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
way's. inspiring his followers to Irish adfolk thought that issue a settled one Morgan T. Ryan. Charles E. Mackey. William miration on the one hand, but endanger,
Burns.n,o
ti,A. \I.
v *n g;In
/I:
igee0Jr..
..
in Boston. By his action yesterday,Lise
log a large independent or Republican
Elizabeth
James
Mr Curley allows he has forgotten Watson. Thomas
A. O'Connell, Nyman H. support without
which neither Curley'
that this principle which he has Rottenly. William A. Reilly. Henry J. Sullivan.
flouted made a President of the United Charles V. Coffey.
nor Mansfield could win. It had been
States.
CITY COUNCIL
hoped by the friends of the former
'Mr Curley's only aim, in making Ward 1—Joseph Cipriano. Thomas A. Nitand.
mayor, who like to judge him by his ofthese charges, causing the Ballot Law Timothy F', Donovan. J. Frederick Curtin.
Commission to investigate, and then Ward 2—John .1. Doolin, Thomas H. Green. ficial best rather than his personal worst,
Mellen.
withdrawing after he had put in his James
that he might refrain from some of the
Ward3. M
Morrello. Hugh F. Kiernan,
side of the case without giving my at- Edward
P. Bacigalupo.
1'trick J.
torney a chance to controvert his AC- Edward Marcel-I, John I. Fitzgerald. GonleY. methods pursued •against him and go
cusations, was to give the impression Ward 4—John F. Welch. Seth F. Arnold. through with a dignified campaign,which
.
ar prheyr;ceChir
ulrea
. g lo
that I was guilty of fraud and per. Michaeli F.—Itu
i d.ne.John W. would not alienate any indispensable
.
Ba2n
Jury.
Watson. Patrick J. Sullivan.
"A case is never closed until the ac- Ward 5—Michael J. Mahoney, James H. Me- votes. Ho had held himself in nobly uncused has been given his day in court.CalZa fir—ta4afuti..icLeaw}!,:escraloyrton,AuLBrie,8: til yesterday, when he indulged In a soand after accusing me, Curley sought Lynch. Thomas E. Magill,
Bernard J. Hait- called typical Curley fling. His performi() deny me this right.
gerty.
arretitiny F. Dowd. Anthony A. MC- ance, characteristically dramatic, did not
'Mr Curley is the most dangerouswardn,e--J
man in all this city's political history.Nulty,measure up to some of the criticisms
rd P.- -Joseph F. ..ilt;rtigan. Aubrey J. CabA man who stoops to and approves theson. Richard
levelled against It on the radio a few
D. Gleason. fohn F. Kenney, John
methods he does deserves the over-E. Wyche. Frank E. Bryant. Edward F. Vialhours later, nevertheless It did
wheimIng rebuke that is coming to M a°
not
!
:
ri Ward 10—David I. O'Connor. Daniel J. A. strengthen
Curley Nov 5.
him where he needs votes
Kelleher, Leo F. Power. Roger E. Devenev.
"For it is not safe for a man of Cur
Ward 11—Joseph P. Donnelly. Edward L. most.
lay's arrogant state of mind to h,Enslert. Joseph M. Ward, Albert F. Leonard.
Mayor of Boston. He holds himself-WM:1,Pd
i'2-31.iattl•Ityt. Ai
jr
.. Brackman, James T.
above the law and courts and all con'Burke. Herman
I.. Bush, Harry Ir. Clark.
stituted authority.
Abraham H. Kalish.
"The issue of law and order which Ward 13—Thomas J. Hannon. Jr. Joseph
erelrca
attn. Frank B. Sullivan. William J.
his action raises, and the iseue 01M
whether the Mayor's chair at City Hall Ward 14—Joseph nearak.
Israel Ruby, Sarnbought
by
the
be
highest
ia to
bielder,uet Kaannof.
the candidate who can spend the most Ward 11—Michael Lynch, Thomas W. Mcmoney, are te campaign's most import-V:=
1 rle.cselle.Ty LYeee. John J. Maloney.
1 1;i i.,
ant ones!"
Ward ill—Albert Fish. Alfred G. Morris.
Henry
Senator
Parkman, who pre- Ward IT—John T. Gibbons. Robert G. Wilson,
sided as chairman, declared, "Ctirloy'sJr.. Francis G. McDonough.
PNe
vter RJ
y.
anM
. Uc
ripehmv;nz John
T
iTi orlif
ooC
n. n:..
action yesterday was a dastardly
Vagimlugn—d
'
blow,,,,Nt-Thomas
a law and order. Boston stands aghas
Falcone.
t
Curley la Ward 10—Peter A. Murray. wintarn G. Marat his brazen effrontery,
swollen and drunk with power overbie. William J. Fitzgerald, Lawrence P. methe
that
feeling
prise
is withinlitha
the
.rd 20--Roy S. keene. Joseph P. Cox.
his grasp.
Charles G. Keene, William J. Kelley.
daspe.flanee of Chief Justice Bel- weed 21—James Item, Frederick A. Robinson.
o
,
wairldngiy.
der presents an issue which transeend:FT4rridck22E.EIL
Gallagher. Mtcttaei .1
all ethers in importance, and the Ma
4.- - U. Walsh.
plea answer to it will swamp him or
election day."

Mansfield Says It Raises
Law and Order Issue

on City Ballot

Mansfield Second and Curley
Third as Result of Public
Lottery
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"Time for Arrogant
Curley to Be Put Out

•

•
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BRANDS CURLEY COAKLEY ON
AS'DANGEROUS' TOP OF BALLOT
TRA y

/0
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Proclaiming his "protest against the
disgraceful actions of the arrogant James
M. Curley" at the Ballot Law Commission hearing in City Hall, yesterday, Frederick W. Mansfield spoke at a noon rally
in Faneuil Halt today. Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr., presided.
"The sudden ending of yesterday's
meeting," Mr. Mansfield said, "was not
by accident; all those things were done
The name of Daniel H. Coakley of 52
by the design of Curley and his. paid
Parsons at, Brighton, will head the list
henchmen. He (Curley) would attempt to
Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron, member of candidates for Mayor on the official
convey the impression that my papers
of the school committee, addressing a ballot for the city election on Tuesday,
are fraudulent. My counsel had sio opFrederick W.
portunity to present any evidence on the large audience at a Mansfield noonday Nov 5. The name of
av, Roxbury,
question in discussion when the hearing rally at Faneuil Hall, referred to former Mansfield of 15 Elm Hill
will be second on the list, and that of
adjourned. But it is the usual custom of Mayor Curley as a "dangerous man,"
Curley
of 350 TaEx-Mayor J:smes M.
Curley to act as he did yesterday.
and discussed the row at the hearing malcaway, will be third.
"As the case now stands, and accord- before the ballot commissioners on
This is the order in which the names
ing‘to procedure of a tribunal of this
of Mayoralty candidates were drawn
kind, the testimony offered against me Mansfield's nomination papers.
for places on the ballot, under tho
"The time has come," said she. "when direction of the Election Commissionis excluded from the records. I have
learned that signers of my papers have this community must rise in protest ers, in a room on the fourth floor at
been browbeaten and threatened for their against a man who has hurled defiance City Hall, this afternoon.
honest
The room in which the drawing was
in the face of those people who protect
"When Curley defied Chief Justice the rights of every person in the city held was crowded with candidates and
Bolster he defied the courts, the law,' to obtain justice before the law.
their piends, there being more than
and orderly procedure. The arrest of I "The ballot law commission was sit- 100 persons present.
All three names of candidates for
Ward is not over-important, but nil ting as a judicial body to pass upon a
these facts," he continued, "should matter affecting the rights of every one Mayor were drawn from the box by
prove that this man has held office long of you in this hall—the right to cast Election Commissioner James J. Mulboard.
enough in that he has grown arrogant your ballots on Nov. 5 for the man you vey, in the presence of the full
presided.
and has reached the dangerous state of think is most flt to govern you. By Frank Selherlich, chairman, previously
As the drawing had been
mind that he is superior to law. The defying those men who were protecting
place at 11 a m to„line has come when the people should your rights, Mr. Curley insulted every scheduled to take
Commissioners
Election
clean out this man and his gang of old voter in the city. Voters of Boston, day, the
called a recess at 10:30 in their investiworn-out politicians which hang around will you on Nov. 5 permit this man who
control of gation into the validity of signatures
his neck. It is time to put Curley out of defies justice and law to take
on the nomination papers of candidates
the city for the next four years?
Boston politics.
"Boston today is facing the same set for Mayor.
"What does he want? Not the honor, of 'ssues which Chicago faced a few
because he has had that twice; not the yea a ago. It has been the experience
Committee Drawings
salary because there is only $80,000 int of every large city in this country that School
it and he has already spent more than where law has been defied, lawlessness
After the names were drawn for
$500,000. If you want my opinion, all and crime follow in its wake. Too often Mayor, Election Commissioner Mrs
these things impress me as sinister and the power of self government has been
drew names for positions
abdicated by the people in favor of Nina Cevalt
James M. Curley is a dangerous man."
Senator Parkman in opening the those who had most at heart their own on the ballot of candidates for School
T
rally, said that the "meeting was called private interests. Btit it follows as an
Committee.morMorgan . Ryan of 531 Park at. Dorin Faneuil Hall. where the principles of inevitable law that the people will rise
chester, won first place in the group
this Government were formulated for up and recapture control of their own: of 12 names. Charles E. Mackey, 521
;he purpose of protesting against the affairs.
East Broadway, South Boston, was
,
DO NOT WANT SLAVERY
stab in the back which these principles
second, and William B. Burns, 1745
of
people
that
the
convinced
am
"I
hands
of
Curley."
Conthe
at
received
Dorchester av, Dorchester, third.
Boston do not want the slavery of boss
tinuing, he said:
The other names for School Commit"Can you conceive of the arrogance of domination. In this civic crisis they tee were drawn in this order: Joseph
this man? He thinks himself greater Will go to the polls on Nov. 5 and regis- A. Langone Jr, 190 North at, North
End, fourth; Henry A. Sasserno, 219
than the laws of our Government. Who
ter their protest.
Bellevue at, West Roxbury, fifth;
is he to tell the police whom to arrest
merely
is
yesterday
happened
"What
Elizabeth W. Pigeon, 58 White at, East
and whom not to arrest? This ceases
had
*sixth; James A. Watson, 691
ha
s
Boston,
Curley
Mr.
that
to he a local campaign; the eyes of the added proof
Metropolitan ay, Hyde Park, seventh;
enough. Enough power, enough public
country will be focused on this eleetfos
office, enough control of public affairs, Thomas A. O'Connell, 3 Willis terrace,
enough public money. He has been Roxbury, eighth; N3 nan H. Koiodny,
mayor of Boston for eight years, two 37 Crawford st, Roxbury, ninth; Wilyears longer than any other mayor. liam A. Reilly, 99 Orchard at, Jamaica
Plain, 10th; Henry J. Sullivan, 801
His influence is sinister and it is Mine
East 3d st, South Boston, 11th;
to replace him and the old, worn out
bosses that are hanging around rils charles V. Coffey, 228 Fanoull st,
nrighton, 12th.
neck, by new blood.
There were 125 names drawn of can"New men should be allowed to come
forward. I appeal to the younger voters didates for the City Council, Vitiation
of Boston 100,000 of whom have be- corerritasioner Patrick H. O'Coriner
come of age and many thousands of drew names of candidates in the first
11 Wards and Election Commissioner
whom have been born since he first
James J. Mulvey drew the names in
began to run for public office, to unite
and drive these men and the things
lin
witarodfs.na
e ltiiethderralw
thT
they stand for out of public life forMee of candidates
consumed nearly ion
ever. Times have changed."
Council
for City
Senator Henry Parkman presided.
hour.

Mrs. Barron, Speaking for Mansfield's Name Second,
Mansfield, Discusses
Curley's Third
Ballot Row
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Would Never Sign for Coakley
t, Southf
o
nf lt:0 I streoen
'
eonn
hC
when shown his name
it was
that
the Coakley papers, denied
his signature, and said that he knew
nothing about the appearance of his
name on the paper.
"You nevee would sign a paper for
Coakley, would you?" Coakley asked the
witness.
"I would not," Conway replied.
"You're for Curley, aren't you?" con•
tinued Coakley.
By William F. Furbush
"Yes, sir," was Conway's quick reply,
"and I don't care who hears it."
•
Lena M. Rosa of Bennington street,
Everybody was smiling and peace and
harmony prevailed today when the Bai• East Boston, also disclaimed as hers the
signature on another paper.
lot Law Commission took Up at public•
At this point Attorney Lawler called
hearing the protest of Michael J. Ward the names of three witnesses who had
egainst the mayoral nomination of Dan. been summoned. Receiving no reply, he
board If it had power to issue
let H. Coakley on the charge that many asked the
signatures on the Coakley nomination a capias foe a defaulting witness. Ho
Parlors were fraudelent. The proceedings was informed that the board had such
were in mild contrast with the furore uf power, and there were indications that
yesterday, when former Mayor Curley witnesses who failed to respond to sumcapiases.
defied Judge Bolster, chairman of the mons would be brought in an
"I thought you had 400 witnesses,"
commission, in urging Ward to continue
reading a statement which the commis- Coakley said to Lawler, smiling.
"Those people are included among
sion had tabooed. This statement was
in connection with the withdrawal of the them," Lawler retorted.
After Mrs. Mary G. Desmond of 83
Protest against the nomination of the
Havre street, East Boston, had disclahted
third mayoral candidate, Frederick W. a eignature on one of the papers as hers
Mansfield.
she was eubjected to a brief cross-examIn the excitement, Judge Bolster di- ination by Coakley on the political activrected a police officer to take Ward into ity of her son, Frederick Desmond.
cestody, but no action of this nature en"Is he for Coakley?" she was asked.
sued. Ward still was. unarrested today
"No, sir."
and made no apology. In fact, as one ob"For Curley?"
server expressed the incident, it was a
When the witness replied in the affirmflash in the pan of an otherwise some3,tive, Coakley joined with the spectators
what dull political campaign. The incident definitely was closed at the open- in laughter. Mrs. Desmond then went
3n to say:
ing of today's hearing with tile following
"I didn't sign for anybody, but would
statement by Judge Bolster:
"Before we begin this hearing, the iign for Curley if he asked me."
The session was adjourned at eleven
board wishes to state that any such unseemly conduct as marred yesterday'a i'clock until two o'clock to give the
Proceedings will mean imniedliate termini): ,lection commission opportunity to conluct the public lottery to determine the
Lion of this hearing."
According to Ward, no less than 400 3rder in which the candidates for valevoters have been or will be summoned ius offices will appear on the ballot for
to testify that they did not sign the ilection on Nov., 5.
In accord with previous announceCoakley nomination papers. Fully 100
witnesses were on hand when the ses- ment, the names of the three mayoral
sion was started In the hearing room of ispirants were included with the others
the Street Commissioners and scores of for submission to the printer at noon.
This action was in keeping with the comothers were present as spectators.
Mr. Coakley, acting a@ his own attor- mission's ruling that the names of Coakney, cross-examined the various witness- ley, Curley and Mansfield would go on
es, frequently exchanging bantering re- the ballot in view of the fact that obvimarks across the table with Ward and ously it was a physical impossibility to
Attorney Henry E. Lawler, counsel for complete the nomination protest hearings before the time limit set by the
the Curley interests. • He brought out
printer for the preparation of the 936,000
from two of the witnesses that they
were Curley supporters and, as the ballots or sixty ballots for each group of
fifty registered voters, as required by law.
crowd chuckled gleefully, he said at one
period: "'Well I've dug up two Curley
votes for you."
The first witness called by Attorney
Lawler was Salvatore Barbagallos of 47
Chamber street. He immediately becutifled the signature on one of the Coakley
papers as his own, and was at once excused, His wife, Mrs. Lucia 13aroagallos,
however, testified that her name as it.
appeared under that of her husband's
was not signed by herself, though she
had given her 4husband permission tc
sign it. She didn't see him sign it, sh,
said
Dora Draysen of 17 North Rusoell
street disclaimed her purported signatlire9n one of the papers and also denied

Judge Bolster Sounds Warning, However, Against Further
"Unseemly Conduct"

•

knowing anything about the appearance
of her name on the paper.
"Didn't your daughter Sadie sign your
name?" queried Mr. Coakley.
"I don't know," the witness replied.
"Sadie told me she didn't sign."

Ballot Hearing
Is Resumedt
•-.
•.
with Smiles izcttiar

0/3 E

0
1?.

WARD PROTESTS
COAKLEY'S PAPERS

•

•

"some of us would have some
Supper."

Two More Sessions
Then Coakley said that he had
a
number of engagements in connection
with the campaign. Finally it was an•
flounced by the justice that the tentative schedule called for sittings from
2 to 6 and from 7 to 10 p m tonight
.
Coakley thereupon asked and received a dispensation by which the
evening session; if it is held, will begin at 7:30 instead of 7 p m. He closed
the session with a general laugh by
explaining., "I have a very important
message to give to the public on the
radio tonight."
Edward Conway of 180 I et, South
Although the tentative program calls
After five out of eight witnesses ex-1 Boston, denied with emphas
is that he for a long session today and tonight
amined this morning before the Bal- ever had signed. During
his tenure of anything may happen to break up the,
lot Law Commission had testified that the witness chair
a magnifying glass party.
Yesterday's hearing seemed
they did not sign the nomination I was brought in
to Frank Seiberlich, likely to last until far into the night,
papers )f Daniel H. Coakley, candidate chairman of the Electio
but it ceased in disorder in midaftern
Commis
sion
for Mayor, despite the fact that their .and member of the Ballot
noon, The net result of the
hearings
names were written thereon, tho ses- mission, for use in cheski Law Com- to date has
been nothing.
ng
soin adjourned until 2 p m, with indi- on the papers and in the signatures
Accord
ing
to
the
registration
law, 301 names
cations that the hearing would last
must be proved fraudulent to disqual
un- books.
til 10:30 this evening.
Coakley, acting as his own attorney, ify a candidate and cause
his nominaThe riotous conclusion to yesterd
ay's sugested to the witness, "You never tion papers to be thrown out. At the
Cession might almost never
have oc- would sign a Coakley paper, would present rate
not more than 20 or at
you?"
curred, so smoothly did events
the most 30 names can be considered
proceed
this forenoon. The only
each day. At least 10 days of
remind
er
of
long
the disturbance in which
sessions of the commission would
Michael J. Replies "I'm for Curley"
be
Ward and James M. Curley
necessary to disqualify any candidate's
defied
Chief Justice Wilfred Bolste
Conway, amid laughter, said, "No, papers
. No one at City Hall seems to
r of the
Municipal Court, was the
have any conviction that this protest
warning with I never would. I'm for Curley."
which the justice opened
the hearing.
Lena M. Rosa of I3ennIngton at, East will be carried through to its logical
He said:
conclus
ion.
Boston, said she never signed any
"Before opening this hearin
g the Coakle
board wishes to state that
papers
y
.
any such
Mrs Mary G. Desmond of 33 Havre
unseemly conduct as marred yesterat, East Boston, said she did not
day's proceedings will mean the
sign.
im- Under cross-question
ing by Coakley,
mediate termination of this hearin
g." she said she had
a
son Frederick.
Not quite a reminder of yester
Coakley then asked her if it
tumult, but a significant change,day's
was
was possible that her
son had signed for
the presence In the hearing
room of
the City Hall Annex of a new set of Coakley,
"No," said Mrs Desmond, "he's for
police officers, headed by a gold -stripe
d Curley."
sergeant.
Yesterday's police were
Coakley thereupon held up two
somewhat dilatory in obeying Justice
finBolster's command to arrest Ward, gers and rernaiked, "There's two for
Curley
!"
and in fact did not.
The next witness was Lucia Sistore
,
who had a baby in her arms.
She
Incident Seems Closed
said her husband, Antonio, receive
d
Ward was in the session this morn- a summons this morning, but he had
to work and so she came. She
said
ing, although James M, Curley, his aid she
signed the Coakle
and comfort, of yesterday, was not. herself and her husban y papers for
d one Sunday
After the excitement died away yes., night.
terday Justice Bolster told the police, She was soon excused, and as she
officer nearest to Ward that he did not went out Lawlor called to her, "What's
wish to involve the officer in any po- the baby's name?"
litical difficulty, and hence was welli "Charles, she• answered, "and I gotta
satisfied that no arrest was made.! nother one at home." She made her
Judging by the serenity and good cheer I exit amid applause.
Philip F. McCloskey of 55 Minot
which pervaded the room this mornat
was the last witness called. He denied
ing, the incident le closed.
signin
g any Coakie. papers.
The witnesses summoned Ude mornBy this time it was nearly 11
ing numbered 480. This was the case
o'clock
of Michael J. Ward against Daniel H. the time set for the drawing for poCoakley, charging fraud in signatures sitions on the ballot. Coakley asked
on nomination papers. The simile II the court how long the court would
case of Ward vs Frederick W. Mans- sit after-.2 p m, the hour set for refield blew up yesterday with a bang. convening. Justice Bolster replied that
Most of the witnesses who appeared
in the hearing room were obviously
working people, and there was a scarcity of neckties among the males.
Some of the women witnesses answered questions with amazing dignity
/9 V1:
71 E
1%ss• /
and composure, some of he men with
/ c•
tire.
First witness was Salvatore 13arbagallo of 4'1 Chambers st. He did sign
Coakley's papers, he said. His wife,
Lucia, next called, said that her hus16
band signed for her.
CI1RLEY
Grayso
of
North
17
n
1372
Russel
l at
• Dora
said she never did sign. She likewise
COAKLEY
testified that her daughter, whose name
15
appeared also, had told hel. tiutt she
either.
sign
did not

Judge Bolster Warns Against Further
Demonstrations at Hearing

STANDING OF CANDIDATES
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SCOFFS AT
GOOD WU L
CAMPAIGN
Coakley Calls Curley
"Dr. Jekyl and
11
1/1 iyde
t

I

Scoffing at Curley's "good will"
campaign, Daniel H. Coakley, in his
radio rally at the WNAC studio last
night, declared that the former
Mayor had been "high-hatting" him
and "aping Professor Rogers"
"snob" fame.
"JEKYLL AND HYDE"

•

Picturing his opponent as a "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," Coakley charged
Curley speaks over the radio with an
"Oxford accent," but that almost a
dozen
prominent leaders, Including
Logan, Phelan, Peters and Joseph P.
Manning, refuse to make. the Mayoralty
fight against "his venomous tongue."
Appealing
for
victory,
Coakley
promised to "drive the grafting contractors away from City Hall," if
elected. He declared that Curley was
beaten and that the voters in choosing
between Mansfield and Coakley, the
voters sh-old vote for the experienced
man, Coakley, the latter said.
He declared that friends had asked
him to withdraw from the race "so that
Curley might win," but he Insisted that
Curley could not win. Defending his
honesty, Coakley declared, "I have
been charged with many crimes and
misdemeanors by the Readings and the
O'Briens and in three courts, twice before judges and once before a Jury,
have been proven guiltless of every
charge made."
Coakley said:
"Comparatively few voters ever attend rallies. Seventy-five per cent of all
the voters have never seen and probably will never see either Curley,
Mansfield or myself. Curley can't believe this. His sense of his own importance is such that he is sure all the
, voters have him in mind all the time,
I and all admiringly. He's in a bad way.
He's Napoleon, General Grant, and
A
Abraham Lincoln rolled Into one.
campaign founded on that basis was
bound to blow up. The only question
was when.
"'I'll take city Hall as Grant took
Richmond.' I'll return to City Hall in
January after my quadrennial vacation.' 'Nobody can beat me but myself.' 'It's really hardly necessary to
have an election, why not make it
unanimous. This was Curley's altitude
a n during the pa at year, when on nt her
candidate was in sight, and when Demoin the city were
crats really Interested
influce such men as
e AeaV4f to
0 Ityr • hero

0
/,)

James J. Phelan our best, loved banker,
Chairman Joseph P. Manning, whose
wonderful work at City Hospital was on
every tongue, Andrew J. Peters, a
proven Mayor, and half a dozen others. !
All of them refused to make the fight
against the venomous Curley tongue,
who boldly declared he'd take the hide
off anyone who ran. If you never
heard him, except over the radio, you
have no idea of that tongue. It's not
the same voice or tongue."

_ 4/..2 9
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M'DONALD ASKS
FOR APOLOGY
Demands One From Mansfield and Offers Advice
A public apology from Frederick W.
Mansfield was demanded last night by
William .1. McDonald, who denied that.
he had endorsed the candidacy of former Mayor Curley for the purpose of
Obtaining a permit for an oil tank
farm in East Boston in the next administration.
'"Your inference that some trade was
made for my support of Mr. Curley,"
wrote Mr. McDonald, "is absolutely untrae in every respect. J want to state
emphatically that Mr. Curley had made
to me no promise of permits for oil
farms or any other permits.
'I certainly would expect a public
apology -:from you for the statements
made at once, with the further advice
that in the future If you are talking
for the endorsement and support of
busineSs people, you will stick to highclass business principles only," read
the letter to Mantifield.

/
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DEcLAREs
mANsFi
ELD
SPREAD LIES
—

Baseless Rumors, Vile
Innuendo, Says
Curley
• Former Mayor Curley went into
the East Poston, Dorchester and
Neponset districts last night and in
an attack upon Frederick W. Mansfield declared that "his talkative opponent's sole contribution to the
mayoralty campaign consists of
vague charges, baseless rumors, vile
innuendoes and deliberate lies."
OPPOSES OIL FARM
To the voters of East Boston, assembled at a demonstrative rally in the
Blackington School, Curley promised
that he would never consider granting
a permit for an oil tank farm or refinery.
He called upon Mansfield to "apologize to the good people of Roxbury"
for "dragging their religion in the mire
of the campaign" and to explain "his
denunciation of the attorneys of this ,
State as 'the SCUM of.the legal profassion.'"
A. hint that the State Is attempting
to take over the job of building the
East Boston traffic tunnel was dropped
by Curley. He declared that "regardless of whether the tunnel is constructed under the direction of State
body,"
authorities, or some other
definite plans must be made to build
wider bridges and approaches ,to Chel-

sea.
Curley recalled that he had put 2000
war veterans to work on the Ewa. Boston tunnel extension job In 1922, instead
of permitting it to go to a contractor,
and that it was he who abolished the
one-cent toll in the East Boston tunnel. In his last term aft Mayor, he
said, lie gave East Boston more improvementa than under all th a other
previous administrations in 25 years.
Curley said in conclusion:
"The action taken by the Board of
Street commissioners at the request
of the citizens of East Boston and
myself means the end, so far as I ani
concerned, to the consideration of any
refinery or oil farm permits.
"The good people of Roxbury, Mr.
Mansfield, are awaiting your apology
for AraggIng their religion In the mire
of this eatnpaign. The unwarranted
and malicioady false charges made
by YOU with reference to city employees
still awaits an apology. Your denunciation of attorneys practicing at the
Massachusetts bar, whom you refer to
,(11 in of Ole legal professinii,'
)
merits an explanation. Speak up, Mr.

manilleld.
the el

The campai
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Mansfield Charges Curley
With False Claim- He Retorts
Campaigh Goes on Briskly While Ballot Law
Commission Prepares to Hear Protests
—Coakley on Radio
By CHARLES A. COYLE
While the Boston ballot law coin- third, against George H. Andrews and
A.
mission, with Chief Justice Wilfred ro•esaenntlilibyd'
Hyde Park resulted in
Bolster of the municipal court sitting imo
gus co
leclaron of the commission
a
reas chairman, was busy last night hear- move his name from the ballot.
Representative Logan produced six
ling protests against signatures on the
nomination papers of two aspirants to witnesses in person, two of whom denied the nomination papers, although
the city council from Hyde Park in an their names appeared on them. He
effort to clear the decks for the open..., presented 24 affidavits in which persoro, .i.hose names appeared on the Andrews papers denied ever signing them
tion papers this morning at 9:30 o'clock, and.
informed the commission that 20
Mansfield and Curley at rallies, and other affidavits had been stolen from
Coakley on the radio, continued their his office late in the afternoon.
He provided a laugh for the crowded
battle with torrid blasts.
room and the commisison
Mansfield charged Curley with a dared that at, least, two ofwhen he de;
the names
talse statement regarding Curley's al- appearing on the Andrews papers had
leged statement that the Boston Real In his opinion been copied from tomb- - "-- persons named had been
Estate Exchange had indorsed his candidacy and declared that that organiza- deed rnr months.
Clement
A. Norton, a council candimayor;
the
former
tion had repudiated
Curley informed Mansfield that the date, at the request of an independent.
people of Roxbury were awaiting his committee of 100 Irons the district
apology "for dragging their religion in comprised of leading Democrats and
the mire of this campaign" and added Republicans protested to the election
that the "unwarranted and maliciously commissions that the signatures on the
false charges" made by Mansfield with paper of Andrews were obtained from
reference to city employes also awaited telephone books.
The substitution committee of Mr.
an apology; Coakley informed nis radio
audience that ''the high-hat interlude" Andrews, composed of ex-Grand Knight
was over, because Curley "reverted to George H. Carey of Hyde Park and
were about the City Hall annex
type" and referred to Win, Coakley, as others
at the time the decision was given out.
"that leprous creature" without the
Atty. Francis J. Murray, acting with
Curley "Oxford accent."
former Asst. Dist, Atty. Thomas J.
Lavelle
and Judge Frederick H. Chase
BALLOT COMMISSION
Rumors flew thick and fast in City in behalf of Mansfield before the ballot
law
commission,
last night filed a de- '
Hall circles last night while a large
crowd filled the rooms and the corri- mand with Chairman Frank Seiberlich
dors of the election commis.sioners of the board of election commissioners
where the ballot commission was in ses- that State Senator Ward produce
•-` specifications
regarding the
sion. One Curley supporter declared that
the orotest filed by State Senator alleged defects in the Mansfield nomiMichtiel J. Ward of Roxbury against the nation papers. If the demand of the
Mansfield and Coakley nomination pa- Mansfield forces is upheld by the compers would displace both the Curley op- mission. it will mean a con-,iderable delay in the proceedings. ‘....lsich it is genponents from the ballot.
Another report that persisted was to erally conceded will take until after
the effect that the Ward protest would election day to complete the examinabe withchawn this morning before the tion of the papers of the three
Mansfield papers were placed before the r---..oralty candidates.
ballot commission. There were many
WILL i;;;ZAW FOR PLACES
who denied any such possibility; but
Regardle.ss of the outcome of the
the report persisted nevertheless.
Two of the petitions of protest proceedings, the representatives of the
against council candidates in ward 18, three mayoral candidates will meet in
John Ralph and Edmund W. Ryan were the offices of the election commissioners
dismissed hv the commission and the
at noon tomorrow and draw for places
on the ballot with the candidates for
the school committee and the council.
. Chairman Seiberlich announced last
night that, the machinery for the city I
ctsction on Nov. 5 had been provided
for and that as soon as the drawing
for places had been completed tomorrow he would send his order for
the printing of the 338.000 ballots to
the city printing department so that
specimen ballots might be posted in all
precincts three days before the election, I
Only two substitutions were asked
for yesterday as the final day for substitutions on. nomination papers arrayed.

Thomas A.
Former Representative
Niland of East Boston will take the
place (N John .1. Curran in the city
council fight in ward 1, East Boston,
to oppose Councilman Timothy F. Donovan, president of the city council, who
Is seeking a third two-year term.
Patrick J. Conley of the South end
will take the place of Alexander Arcitslino of the North end in the city council fight in ward 3, the stronghold of
Martin M. Lomasney. Mahatma, of the
Hendricks Club. He will be one of the
opponents to Councilman John I. Fitzgerald, Lomasney's council lieutenant.

COAKLEY RAPS CURLEY
Says He Knows He's Licked, and
Now the Public Knows
Mr. Coakley, speaking over the radio
from station WNAC last night, said in
part:
Comparatively few voters ever
Seventy-five per
attend rallies.
cent, of all the voters have never
will never see
probably
and
seen
either Curley, Mansfield or myself.
His
Curley can't believe this.
sense of his own importance is such
have
voters
the
that he is sure all
him in mind all the time, and all
He's in a bad way.
, admiringly.
I He's Napoleon. Gets. Grant and
Abraham Lincoln rolled into one.

Mansfield and Curley
Have Big Speaking Day
-Mansfield and Curley will speak
at rallies to be held in the following places tonight:
Mansfield — Teachers College,
Huntington avenue, Roxbury, Jeremiah Crowley presiding; Sarah
Greenwood school, Glenway and
Harvard streets, Dorchester, Max
Ulin presiding, and John Cheverus
school, Moore and Pope streets, East
Boston.
Curley—Roughan hall, City square,
Charlestown, Senator John P. Buckley presiding; Lithuanian hall, E
and Silver streets, South Boston,
Representative James J. Twohig
presiding; Franklin Union hall,
Berkeley street, F. R. Lawrence
presiding, and Hyde school, Hammond street, Roxbury, Dr. F, $,
Taylor presiding.
A campaign founded on that basis
was bound to blow up. The only
question was when. "I'll take City
Hall as Grant took Richmond."
"Ill return to City Hall In January
after my quadrennial vacation."
"Nobody can heat me but myself."
"It's really hardly necessary to have
an election, why not make it unanimous?"
This was Curley's attitude all
during the last year when no other
candidate was in sight, and when
Democrats really interested in the
city were endeavoring to induce
such men as Gen. Edward L. Logan,
our war hero; James J. Phelan, our
Chairman
banker;
best loved
Joseph P. Manning. whose wonderful work at City Hospital was on
every tongue; the Hon. Andrew J.
Peters, a proven mayor, and half a
dozen others. All of them refused
to make the fight against the venomous Curley tongue, who boldy dc'
dared he'd take the hide off anyone who ran. If you never heard
him except Oster ,the radio you have
.6, ,
,es of

40.0.-
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other
round
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CURLEY
Mr. Frederick W. Mansfield,
Catholic and Protestant societ re
ssion ani 18 Tremont street, Boston, Mass,
against the presentation of "Whe
Tells of After War Depre
Any
My Dear Mr. Mansfield:
Are My Children?" and "Is
Veterans' Relief
" and other performSafe?
I was greatly surprised to read
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yester
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Speaking in East Boston
in the morning papers a statement
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COAKLEY DIRECTS
FIRE ON CURLEY

Radio Address a Tirade
Against Ex-Mayor

Candidate Says His Opponent
"High-Hatted" Him
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SAYS CURLEY CLAIMS
FALSE INDORSEMENTS

SEES FALSE
Mansfield Quotes Words STATEMENTS
of Fitzgerald in 1917
BY
CUR
LEY
Speaks at Several Rallies in
Dorchester and Roxbury

Mansfield D e clares
"Indorsers1) Never
Indorsed Him

ieariers today and not the old-time
political hacks who have been feeding
at the public crib for more than a
generation.
"My campaign against the political
bosses and their $505,000 campaign slush
fund is a battle for honesty against
plunder and for the right of the people
to choose their own Mayor. My election will mean that young men and
women in the City of Boston who have
political ambitions In the future will
have the chance to advance politically
it bout having to ask the consent of
any political !MSS.
"Does Mr. Curley think that he can
fool the people of Boston with these
Does Mr. Curley
false statements?
think the people of Boston have forgotten his promises of a five-cent carfare or resign when elected Mayor, or
that he would secure $15,000,000 from
the State of Massachusetts to build
houses so that the people could buy
them on an easy payment plan? Evidently with defeat staring him in the
face he is in a mental panic and his
bluff and bluster cannot hide his fear."
In adition to his platform appearances,
Mansfield will work in a radio rally tonight, speaking from Station WBZ for
15 minutes, startkng at 7 o'clock.

Speaking at 'rallies in Dorchester
and Roxbury, Frederick W. Mansfield
accused Ex-Mayor Curley of publishing a number of false indorsements.
Mr Mansfield spoke at the Dorchester
Municipal Building, Columbia road;
John Winthrop School, Dada and
Brookford sts, Roxbury, and Gilbert
Stuart School, Richmond st, Dorchester.
That former Mayor Curley has
He declared that Mayor Cur by
stated that the Real Estate Exchange, been repudiated
by organizations
Boston Chamber of Commerce, Retail which he had
led the public to be'Trade Board, and Boston Police Post,
American Legion, had all indorsed his lieve had endorsed him, was the chief
candidacy. All of these alleged in- shot fiAd last night by
Candidate
dorsements were false, Mr Mansfield
Frederick W. Mansfield at a series
declared. He continued:
"Does Mr Curley think that the peo- of three rallies in the Dorchester
ple of Boston have forgotten his prom4 and Roxbury districts.
ise of a 5-cent carfare or resign when
He accused his opponent of makelected Mayor, or that he would secure $15,000,000 from the State of Mas- ing
false statements in publicly ansachusetts to build houses so that the
.people could buy them on an easy nouncing that the Real Estate Expayment plan?
changes, the Chamber of Commerce,
"Perhaps the people of Boston would
the
Retail Board and the Boston Pobe interested in knowing what his new
friend, Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, lice Post, American Legion, had
enwho is putting on a song and dance
act at his rallies, said about him Nov dorsed him, tor Mansfield declared
28, 1917, when he was a candidate for that none of these agencies endorses
IMayor against Andrew J. Petdrs and political
candidates.
I was defeated:
"Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald in a statement then said:
"HONESTY VS. PLUNDER"
"'There is not the slightest foundaAgain he attacked Curley as
; Speaking last evening at the Blacktion for the report in an evening news"the
paper that I may come out for Mayor candidate of the bosses" and urged his
' inton School, East Boston, Ex-Mayor
Curley. To think that I can under any large audiences
Curley declared that the chief problem
to aid hint In the
condition advocate another four years
of East Boston is transportation. He
of Mr Curley when a selection can be "hatle of honesty against plunder." Tie
described the steps which he took as
made from such men as James A. repeated that Curley had failed to keep
Gallivan, Peter F. Tague and Andrew his pledge to retain the five-cent fare
Mayor to handle this problem, and also
and
belittling
his
Peters
to
is
J.
promise to build $13,000,000 worth
my moral
described how, as a result of his ofof tenements to relieve the housing
sense.'"
forts, numbers of ex-service men were
shortage In his previous administragiven work in Maverick sq after the
tions.
World War.
Manaflekl ridiculed former Mayor
! Mr Curley charged that Up to the
John F. Fitzgerald and "Sweet Adepresent Frederick W. Mansfield's camline," labelling him as Curley's "song
paign has consisted wholly of "vague
land dance man" and recalling the hitcharges, baseless rumors, vile innuen.
ter attack which Fitzgerald made
does and deliberate lies." He referred
against Curley In 1917, when the latter
to Mansfield as his "talkative oppowas a e.andidate for a
second term.
nent," and charged him with bringing
Mansfield said:
religion into tho campaign.
"T believe that the people have already
Mr Curley further said that Mahal'
hooked ex-Mayor Curley for an exfield had made "unwarranted and
tended vacation of four more years. Of
false charges against city employes"
that he will be only notified Nov. 5 at
1which should call for an apology, and
whirl, time he will learn what everythat Mansfield should explain a referbody knows—that the people are the
ence attributed In him. by C._:r!ay concerning the "scum of the legal profile.
sion,"
The ex-Mayor d110101ed
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Refers to Political Foe as
"Talkative Opponent"

Says East Boston's Problem I
Transportation
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— candidates for mayor, School Committee and City Council draw for places
on the ballot, to determine the order
In which their names will appear.
The nomination of George H. Andrews
as a candidate for the City Council In
Ward 18, Hyde Park, was rejected and
his name ordered stricken from the ballot last night by the Ballot Law Commission following its three-hour session.

Candidate Daniel II. Coakley
made inferential charges that
Candidate James M. Curley had
been drawn out into an attack
on him in a radio address last
night. Curley's challenge of his
honesty brought forth the observation by Coakley that the
Curley campaign was "blowing
amp.'i "Curley can't stand the
West's Petition Discussed
gaff," Coakley stated. "Martin
The commission dismissed the petition
of Carl H. West who protested against
Lantasney said that, and he
the mItnination of Edmund W. Ryan,
knows a coward front a gameanother candidate for the City Council
stt r."
• • •
in the Hyde Park-5Iattapan district,
and the latter's name will appear on
"The Headings and the Curleys
the ballot. West had failed to Produce
have made many charges against
witnesses and affidavits and the comme," Coakley stated, "hut three
mission refused to grant him a contlnutimer, in the courts, twice before
a lice.
justices and once before a jury,
The protest against the nomination
I have been exL aerated of every
of John Ralph, a third candidate in the
charge
they made. Perhaps as
Hyde Park tight for the Council, was
much as any man I need to say,
dropped because of the fact that Ralph
'Father forgive me my treswithdrew his nomination and no one
passes,' but I never stole a dolwas substituted in his place when the
lar of any man's money in all my
time for substitution closed at 5 o'clock.
life. If I am elected mayor I can
and will throw the thieves and
But Two Substitutes
grafters out of City Hall."
VAUGHThere were only lwo substitutions reBY WILTON
* • •
corded when the zero hour arrived.
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Reports were widespread in
the Curley bandwagon are May
litical c rcles last night that the pro- Curran, Jr.,
i
as a candidate for the City
Matthews and Julia O'Connor, bittests filed against the nominations of Council in Ward 1, East Boston, and ' ter, rivals of a decade ago for su'
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o xii..1 premacy in the telephone operat7
the
three
mayoralty
candidates,
ors' labor organization.
charging fraud and forgery, would ander Ardolino of the North End, in
• • •
be dropped soon after the Ballot Law the contest for the City Council in
Frederick W.'Mansfield ought to
Ward 3.
havc friends in the telephone comCommission opens its public hearings
pany's business office, anyhow. His
at 9:30 o'clock this morning at City
supporters are going to pay big
phone bills when they settle for
Hall.
their service of these pre-electionday
weeks.
Dorchester's prettiest girl is to he
One of the most active of all the
NAMES ON BALLOT
awarded a silver loving cup by MayState Senator Michael J. Ward of oral candidate, James M. Curley at the Mansfield cohorts is the small
army of women who, in between
Roxbury, who filed the protests against annual dance and Hallowe'en party to
be held Tuesday evening, Oct. 29, at the theit household tasks, spend a fair
the Mansfield and Coakley papers, and
Pleasant
street, Dor- part of their day in culling neighColumbus Club,
Coakley himself, who entered the pro- chester, in celebration of their suc- bors, family by family, street by
test against the Curley nomination, "to cessful season on the diamond by the street, and boosting the Mansfield
candidacy.
make it unanimous," declined last night Neponset Wanderers.
Former Me yor etliley will extend the
Friends who prove sus:ieptible to
to affirm the rumors.
compliments of the district in a pres- the over-the-wire argument, are
It was pointed out that the time rehfter the prettiest girl asked to join the army and call
speech
entation
quired to produce the testimony of 903
has been chosen by a committee of their awn friends in turn—
witnesses necessary to strike the names
beauty judges which includes Senator
When means nickels and nickels
from the ballot would extend btyond
Al ulher ii, Representatives for the company, however much it
Joseph
election day. That would mean that
Finnegan and William Hickey means in votes.
Joseph
the names would appear on the ballots
and City Councillor Albert Fish.
on Nov. 5 and the protests, even if upMembers of the Neponset Wanderers

MAY DROP
FORGERY
CHARGES

•

Candidates)Names Go
on Ballot Anyway
Time Too Short

Silver Loving Cup to
Dorchester's Prettiest

I

held by the commission, would be useless.

Three Hours on 31 Names
In addition, the candidates would be
forced to spend large sums of money
and energy to summons witnesses and
' produce affidavits showing that the

•

signatures of registered voters on the
nomination papers were not genuine.
To invalidate the nomination of a
mayoralty candidate, it would be necessary to prove that 301 signatures were
fraudulent.
At Its opening Session, last night, It
•took the Ballot Law Commission three
hours to examine carefully only 31
signatures and hear supporting evidence against a candidate for the City
Council. Working on an eight-hour
day at that rate, it would require more
than 11 days to examine 903 signatures
on the nomination papers of the three
mayoralty candidates. That would bring
it up to election (lay, at the earliest,
and, under the law, the printed ballots
must be posted three days before election,

Draw for Places Tomorrow
The commission cannot sit tomorrow
for the Election Commissioners, under

the law, are obliged to reserve the day
for the election lottery, in which the

bail team will serve on the committee
of arrangements, including John H.
O'Brien, chairman; Charier;'II. Hoar,
Aubrey 0. Whitmarsh, Chester 11111,
Stanley Taylor, James Butler, Wilber
Webber, John Scanlon, Wescott Moulton and Charles Taylor:

URGES ELIMINATION
OF G. G. A. "BOSSES"
-Mrs. MacDonald, Rep. Reardon Address Women Democrats
Mrs. Colin MacDonald and Representative John J. Reardon, speaking
yesterday at a meeting at the women's
Democratic headquarters, attacked the
Good Government Association.
Mrs. MacDonald, who presided, said
that Boston votgrs should get rid of
the G. G. A. "brisses" and choose their
own candidate rather than be asked to
accept a hand-picked one. Representative Reardon declared that the 0, 0.
A. controlled the city in the last election. Support of the candidacy of former Mayor James M. Curley wpas urged
by George E. Curran, Senator Robert
2, Rigney, Miss Mary Meehan, Mrs.
•'!a,• • 'or Parker'and othezsteak-
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TEAMSTERS' COUNCIL
INDORSES CURLEY
James M. Curley. received the indorsement of Teamsters Joint Council of
Boston at a meeting held iasi. night
at 995 Washington street. The indorsement was signed by P. Harry Jennings,
John J. Fenton and. John F. English.
At a meeting Of Electrical Workers
103 , at Wells Memorial building last
night the candidacy of George P. Donovan of Ward 6, South Boston, for the

City Council
dorsed.

was

unanimously

in-

Here Attorney Sullivan asked If "at
t his time may Mr. Curley make a
st a lenient ?"
"I did not think Mr. Curley was a
Party to this proeeeding. Mr. Ward
filed the petition," said Judge Bolster..
"Well T don't see why Mr. Ward
cannot read the statement," interjected
Curley, "although I am the principel
interest:: party in the proceedings."
As Curley handed Ward the0N"
states
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do
.
ment to read, Judge Bolster lumped
minute,
Ward.
, WE:fosIt-4t
'
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l; read
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i the board to seetahlaf they think it is
',all right to he read."
\
Members of the hoard read the prepared statement and after polling the
' member, Judge Bolster said: "The board
has decided that the staternent contains
matters entirely extraneous to the question at issue and had no bearing on it.
Either withdraw your petition, or let
the proceedings go on, as we do net
wish to bear the reasons for withdrawal
as they are your private affair."
Attorney Sullivan asked, "May he
state his purpese?"
No," said Judge Bolgt
of the Massachusetts 11,ar . allhw a statement to he
el-. "rf we
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: policemen ignored the
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Wild Uproar as
Curley Defies
Justice Bolster
"Go Ahead"Cries Former
Mayor to Ward, Told
Not to Read Paper

Defied by Curley

JUDGE ORDERS ARREST;
OFFICERS FAIL TO ACT
Commission Halts Hearing;
But State Senator Goes
On in Near Riot
JUDGE WILFRED BOLSTER
•

BOARD WILL SET FORTH ITS
ATTITUDE THIS MORNING
Frederick W. Mansfield announced early today
that he will hold a noon day rally in Fanelli' hall on
the issue of James M. Curley's defiance of Chief justice
Bolster and the Boston election commission.

•

By CHARLES A. COYLE
Defying the order of Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster of the
Boston municipal court and the members of the board of election commissioners that State Senator Michael J. Ward could
not read a prepared statement at the hearing on the Mansfield
nomination papers yesterday afternoon, former Mayor Curley
threw the crowded session into a near riot when he shouted
"Go right ahead and read that statement, Mike, I'll take the
conseqUellreS."
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mission. The unheard of derision
being made that 11 man might withdraw his objection but would not
be permitted to states the reasons
for such withdrawal. Competent
lc gal authorities whom I have consulted and who advised Senator
Ward, In charge of the proceedings,
•werc enanimous in the opinion that
such a decision was not only outrageo,is but without precedent.
You cannot: hold me responsible
for the irregularities and forgeries
Which were this 'day found in an
examination of your nomination
papers, so I beg of you, Mr. Frederick W. Mansfield to accept the
consequences of your rash act.
Don't whine.
----MANSFIELD RETORTS

Says -Curley "Terrorized" Police,
'Badgered.
' His Signers
Mr. Mansfield lost no time in making an issue of the Curley affair before
the ballot law commission. Speaking
over WNAC after the Coakley address
he declared the charges against his
papers vague and flimsy and said that
Curley workers had "badgered" many
signers of his papers in an attempt to
obtain evidence. He then told his story
of what happened before the ballot
law commission, charging that Curley
"terroriztd" the police. He said in
part: •
The spectacle of a man seeeking
the position of mayor of Boston intimidating the police and defying
the election commissioners of the
city of Boston and the chief justice
of the municipal court is one that
ought to bring -upon him on election day the rebuke of every decent
citizen in this city.
"REIGN OF TERROR"
It is another example of the reign
of I,error which he exercises over
public employes. In addition to
that it shows plainer than anything
else could that he realizes that his
fight is lost despite his confident
protestation a few weeks ago that
he had no .opponent and na contest. His act in protesting my signatures showed that he was fearful
of the result and for that reason
tried to get my name off the ballot.
Has campaign like his case against
my signatures has collapsed and he
Is desperate.
The man who falsely, for personal
spite or political gain, accuses another of corruption and crime is
an enemy of organized government.
He is sowing seeds of discord and
revolution. He is a greater menace
to society than the anarchist who
lands upon our shore with the vain
hope of improving the world with
bomb and torch. . .
And I commend to Mayor James
M. Curley the thought that the
laws of Gixl and man alike have
taught mankind not merely that
"Thou shalt not steal," but also
that "Thou shalt not bear false
witness against thy neighbor."
REVIEWS PLATFORM
Mr. Mansfield reviewed his platform
stressing the following: More playgrounds; public works to relieve unemployment; protection against unjustified utility rate increases; no favored
contractors; abolition of the contract
garbage and dump; subway extensions;
a Metropolitan Boston federation on
common problems which would not involve loss of local autonomy: enlargement of, East Boston airport; elimina.tlon of graft and waste and "honest
government."
--------
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MRS. GUILD FOR CURLEY
Will Do All She Can to Help, She
Tells Mrs. Gallagher
• Mrs. Charlotte H. J. Guild, widow of
Gov. Curtis Guild, yesterday announced
in a letter to Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher,
secretary of the Women's Democratic
Club of Massachusetts that she had indorsed the candidacy of former Mayor
Curley.
The letter follows:
Dear Mrs. Gallagher:
In reply to your very kind note
asking my endorsement of Mr.
James M. Curley as candidate for
mayor, I RM glad to say that I will
do all that I can to help.
My reasons are too many to write;
but the fist one is his warm love
for the city of Boston which he has
served so well. Then, as the result
of this service, it seems to me he
hes a keen appreciation of the needs
of that city. His home life is an
example to all the community.
Many of my friends both Democrats
and
Republicans
have
promised to vote for him when the
day comes, and meanwhile to interest others.
With kind regards, believe me,
Faithfully yours,
Signed) CHARLOTTE H. J. GUILD
124 Marlborough Street.
Oct. 18th.

WOMAN'S DEMOCRATIC
CLUB INDORSES CURLEY
The Women's Democratic Club of
Massachusetts, wit's a
membership
mainly in Boston, last night. indorsed
the candidacy of former Mayor Curley,
at a session in the Elks Hotel. The
resolution of indorsement was introduced by Mrs. Mary Goodwin Murphy,
and a standing, unanimous vote was
given.
Mis. Mabelle A. Kelley of
Watertown. president of the organization, presided. About 40 women were
present.
/0 /
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Candidates Announce
Speaking Programs
Boston's three mayoral candidates
will campaign tonight as follows:
Coakley—Radio address from station WNAC at 6:40 o'clock and a
rail iyn the municipal building in
South Boston at R o'clock.
Curley — Washington -Allston
school, Cambridge street, Atty. John
.1. Crehan presiding; Comins school,
Roxbury Crossing, George E. Curran presiding; Grover Cleveland
loseph
Corner,
Fields
school,
O'Hearn presiding. and Oakland
hall, Mattapan square, Lee M. McCarthy presiding.
Mansfield— Robert Gould Shaw
school, Mt. Vernon street, West
Roxbury, Charles T. Foley presiding;
Municipal building, River street,
Ilyde Park. Arthur Desmond presiding, and Municipal building.
Washington street, Cummins highway, Rostindale.

CURLEY POOR THIRD,
COAKLEY PREDICTS
Declares Boston Won't
Stand for Mob Rule
Calls Ballot Law Hearing Episode an
Attempt at Violence
Devoting the opening minutes of his
broadcast over Station WNAC last
night to a description of yesterday's
hearing in the Ballot Law Commissioner's room, Daniel H. Coakley, candidate for Mayor, charged his opponent,
ex-Mayor Curley, with responsibility
for turning the hearing into "a near
riot."
"Boston is not Chicago,." said Coakley.. "Mob rule and physical violence
will never obtain the mastery in BJSton. I personally have suffered by the
decision of courts but I accepted the decision, though against me, in the spirit
of the American citizen, who believes
in and abides by 'Law and Order.'
Curley, today, demonstrated his absolute disregard of law and order and, of
course, no believer in law and order
can or will vote for him now. That
covers nearly the entire voting list in
Boston."
Continuing, Coakley stated, "Somebody said recently that Curley has had ,
no occupation but politics for the past
30 years and that he was spending
a half million dolars in this campaign.
'Where did you get it?' he was asked.
" 'Ex-President Coolidge and Gov
Smith are my compeers,' was his reply,
'neither has Gov Smith had any occupation for the past 30 years, nor has '
; ex-President Coolidge had any occupation, except politics.
We three have ;
devoted our lives to the public service.' i
"The profanation by Curley of those
I honored names was in itself a disgrace
I to Curley. Comparing himself with
. men like Gov Smith and ex-President
, Coolidge, against whom no finger was
i ever pointed—was a piece of impentinence typically Curleyesque. After today's exhibition no lover of Smith, no
admirer of Coolidge can ever vote for
Curley."
Coakley concluded his talk with the
prediction that Curley will be "a bad
third in the race for the Mayoralty."

I

BALLOT PROBE IS
• STOPPED BY JUDGE
Defied by Curley and Ward
Bolster Ends Hearing
Mansfield Signature Investigation
May Result in Police Action
The session of the Ballot Law Commission held yesterday to inquire
into the validity of the signatures
on the nomination papers of Fred-

"Go ahead. Take the consequences."
Rapping the desk once more, Justice
Bolster declared, "This meeting stands
adjourned."

Ignored Judgq Bolster
Ward kept or, reading until he had
, finished the entire statement. Judge
Bolster left the room, with the other
members of the commission. Photographers, who had been barred from
the room by the court, came in and
took pistures of Curley and Ward defying the lightning.
The incident happened suddenly.
Perhaps not more than five or six minutes elapsed from the time of Curley's
entrai,Ice to the dramatic finale. With
the sodden adjournment of the session, Curley and Ward walked to the
elevators, surrounded by a crowd of
men. They went down to the street
floor of the annex, where Curley said
to Ward:
"Come on, Mike, you'd better get out
of this." The two then walked away
up City Hall av in the direction of
School at.
What, if anything, will be the aftermath of the affair remained uncertain
last night
The question was raised
whether the sessions of the Ballot Law
Commission have the status of courts
of, law. The sessions of the State Ballot Law Commission, according to the
statutes, hold witnesses liable to the
same penalties as witnesses before the
State Legislature, and the City Ballot
Law Commission, by statute, is said
to be bound by the same rules.

Attorney Sullivan then asked if Mr
Ward, maker of the charges might
read aloud the statement written by
Curley.M
Justice Bolster demurred, saying* Hearing Is Over
erick W. Mansfield came to a riotous "You will please let the board read it ,
The hearing on Mansfield's alleged
first to see if it is something which !
! use of fraudulent signatures appears
close
yesterday
afternoon
when should be read."
Judge Bolster and the members of to be closed. At 9:30 today similar
Michael J. Ward and former Mayor
the commission, Frank Selberlich, charges will be brought by Michael J.
James M. Curley suddenly defied Patrick H. O'Connor, James J. Mulvey , Ward against Daniel ,H. Coakley, the
Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster, ex-of- and Mrs Nina Gevalt read the state- third candidate for Mayor. At 10:40
ficio head of the Commission.
ment, a single typewritten sheet, or thereabouts the session will adjourn
to conduct the drawing for the posiThe attorneys for Ward, who rep- hastily.
tion of candidates upon the ballot/
1
4 It
resented Curley in bringing charges
was previo
indicated that thisse
hearings must be ended before noon
of the use of fraudulent signatures Bolster Bars Statement
against Mansfield, candidate for
Then Justice Bolster said: "The today, to allow time to print the
large
number of ballots necessary.
Mayor, had sent out summonses for court feels that this matter Is ex342 witnesses. Of these about 20 had traneous and should not be read. The However,• Chairman SeiberlIch said
sessions will begin again at
testified that signatures on Mansfield's question is only
whether the charges 2 p m today, following the noon hour
papers were not in their own hand should be withdrawn, if there are good recess,
writing or were not there by their reasons."
The consensus of opinion among thai
authorization. It was, however, a
Ward started to speak.
political wiseacres was that Mr Cur"Keep to what I said, Mr Ward!" ley intended to have the Mansfield
long process to examine each witness
and check signatures, and Justice said the Justice.
charges dismissed, a large, handsome
"Am I to understand that it is the
political gesture. The apparently unBolster had declared that the Com- judgment of the board that he shall
expected refusal of Justice Bolster to
mission would regard Itself as in not be allowed to give his reasons?"
permit the Curley statement to be
asked Sullivan.
read unsettled the program and led to
"continuous sitting."
"I so understand," said Justice Bol- the uproar, which was, in the opinion
About 3:20 in the afternoon, as the ster. "The court is not concerned with
of the more venerable political observsession was droning along at a slow his reasons. Those are his business. ers, unparalleled in the city's hisIf we do this for one, we must do it
tory.
pace, Curley appeared outside. He for all, and the first thing we'd know
The Curley statement, the gist of
had been present in the morning, but we'd have campaign arguments here."
which was lost to those present In
the
Attorney
asked
that
Sullivan
the general excitement, reads as folhad gone out and was not in his place
reasons be given "so that the public
lows:
when the Commission came in again I might be informed."
"In the Boston papers under date of
Justice Bolster observed dryly, "The
at 2 p m. Curley had statements in
Ow 23, Frederick W. Mansfield stated
public will be informed."
to
as
out
follows: 'Only a few weeks ago Mr
them
passed
his pocket and
To Sullivan's further arguments the
Curley was publicly professing to renewspapermen. Rumors of impend- Justice merely reiterated:
gret that he would have no epponent.
"We're not interested in his reasons
This action of his in protesting Siging action spread quickly, and there
for withdrawing. What Ward has to
natures shows that he is fearful of
was a sudden rush of witnesses into say he can say in four or five words.
the
result. I did not protest the sigYes or no will do."
the hearing room.
natures
of either of ply opponents. It
At that instant, with everyone in
never
entered my nilnd. I assumed
the room tense, but unprepared for
that both of my opponents had obCurley Ready to Speak
what was to follow, Ward took Curtained their signatures as I had obCurley went in r..nd stood behind ley's statement, raised his voice to a
tained mine: honestly and- in accordbegan to
Ward's chair. After a brief, whis- loud reading pitch and
ance with law.'
'read it.
pered colloquy, Representative Charles
"A majority of the witnesses who
,
Aq19 on his feet in a
Bolster
Justice
have testified today under oath before
S. Sullivan Jr, attorney for Ward, second. He rapped his desk and
could
say
If
Mr
Curley
court
asked the
the Ballot Law Commission, in fact
shouted to the nearest policeman:
a few words.
15 out of 17 who testified up ta 1
"Officer, if that man does not stop
Justice Bolster replied that he undero'clock today, wore under their,801.
take him into custody!"
stood Mr Curley did not prefer the
emn
and sacred oath that they 414
uneasily
on
his
The officer shifted
charges and was not a party to the
not sign Mr MItnstield's papera altitt
feet, between the devil and the deep
as
citispeak
a
only
could
but
case,
that their names appearing thereon
blue sea. Curley, standing at Ward'
zen interested in the purity of the elbow. Aerie beard to say to Ward:
were frandalent. I am fearful; t,,at !
ballot."
1.3184ridElisktigation Is pursued

all persons who are supposed to have
st,ned Mr Mansfield's papers are summoned in that his name will not ap
pear on the ballot on election day and
that so far as Mr Mansfield is concerned I will have no opponent. This
would be most unfortunate since the
electorate are entitled to pass judgment upon the candidacy of Mr Mansfield.

"In a Pitiable Light"

I percent were discovered to be flosgal,
the public would be denied the
lege of telling him upon electio day
by their votes what they thcubat
his sponsors, the Good Government
bosses, and the foul depths of dishonor
and infamy which in this campaign
they have sunk to.

WITHDREW CHARGES
TO SAVE MANSFIELD
Curley Declares That Was
Reason for Action

Justice Not Apparent
"Even-handed justice was not in
evidence at the hearing conducted this
day before the Ballot Law Commission. The unheard-of decision being
made that, a man might withdraw his
..bjection but would not be perm!tted
I" state the reasons for such withdrawal. Competent legal authorities
wham I have consulted and who advised Senator Ward, in charge of the
proceedings, were unanimous in the
Opinion that such a decision was not
only outrageous but without precedent.
"You cannot hold me responsible
for the irregularities and forgeries
which were this day found in an ex.
araination of your nomination papers.
' so I beg of you, Mr Frederick W.
Mansfield, to accept the consequences
of your rash act. Don't whine."

"Mr Mansfield has been very loud in
his protestations of honesty and unduly severe and unjust in his questioning of the signatures upon the
papers of other candidates, and yet,
the proceedings this day place the I
1! Fear that his opponent's standing as
pre.aident of the Massachusetts Bar !
president of the Massachusetts Bar
Association in a most pitiable light. I
Association might suffer and also that
"That his plight may not prove more
the people of Boston might be deprived
embarrassing and that the voters may I
of an opportunity to repudiate the
not be aenied a privilege to which
Good Government Association at the
they are entitled, namely, of expresspolls were given last night by Exing by their votes their opinion of a
Mayor James M. Curley as his reasons
Mayor,
of
office
high
the
candidate for
although my opponent has debauched for not continuing the investigation of
the purity of our election system by the signatures on Frederick W. Manssecuring a nomination upon fraudu- field's nomination papers.
Curley gave these reasons at a rally
lent signatures, I respectfully request
Senator Ward in my name, to with- in Franklin Union Hall at which he
draw the protest filed by him with the also said that "even-handed justice
, Election Commissioners, in which pro-1 was not in evilence" at the hearing in
test he asked that Mr Mansfield's name the Ballot Law Commissioner's room.
"In view of the position which my
[ be removed from the ballot because
occupies, namely, president
the signatures placing him in nom- opponent
of the Massachusetts Bar Association,"
ination were fraudulently obtained."
declared the ex-Mayor, "an apology
should be made to the people of BosPolice May Act
ton for the wicked disclosures made
"No official report of the incident at
public this day as a result of examinathe City Hall hearing was made last
Less
tion of his nomination papers.
night to Supt Michael H. Crowley, but
40 witnesses were examined, yet
the details are expected to be brought than
25 testified under oath that they had
to his attention today.
his nomination papez s
Supt Crowley said that Capt Per- never signed
appearing upon
Icy Skillings did communicate with! and that their names
papers were forged.
h
himby
telephone and reported that I his
he had a sergeant and several ....takers
at the meeting. He learned tnat Chief Ilard to Understand
Justice Wilfred E6yaxer sitting as ad"This i5 difficult to understand. In
visor and chairman of the commission
view of his bland and truth-compelling
ordered Mr Ward not to .ead a state- statement given to the press when
ment prepared by Mr Curley and when Senator Ward filed a protest againsthe started police were instructed to his nomination papers, to wit: That
stop him. Before they could even at- he knew the names on his papers had
tempt to do anything, the superintend- been obtained honestly and he could
ent said the meeting adjourned.
not understand why the names on other
Other than that, Supt Crowley knew
papers had not been secured in the
nothing of the affair. No arrest was same manner. The shame of the entire
ordered, it was said, but it is pos- proceedings as conducted before the
sible that in court today Judge Bol- Ballot Law Commission, who were inster may send for the officers in convestigating with a view to determinnection with the case.
ing whether the signatures were bonaIt was explained that Chapter '26o,
fide or otherwise, lay in the fact that
section 25, of the 'Statutes reads that
Mr Mansfield had personally juratted
a justice of the peace may order an
each paper. Surely one of Mr Manshis
mubt
authority
arrest and that
field's standing, as president of the
recognised
Massachusetts Bar Association, should
have exercised more care than to have
taken the oath that so far as he knew
the signatures were genuine, when investigation disclosed the faet that of
those persons examined, a majority
testified that their names had been
forged.
"I was fearful of continuing the
investigation of the signatures appearing on Mr Mansfield's papers, first
because of the effect it might have
upon his standing as president of the
Massachusetts Bar Association and,
secondly, because of the possibility
that In the event that the required 10 I

Feared Effect of Disclosures on
Bar Association

I
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KEEPS ON READING.
Ward kept on reading.
Judge Bolster crashed his gavel
on the desk and pushed back his
!chair.
"This hearing is adjourned," he
;announced, barely making himself
!heard against the general murmur
of voices and unceasing rumble of
Sen. Ward's reading.
Several of the ballot commission
members preparsd to leave. Tho
crowd of spectators, almost surBy "INSIDER"
rounding the commission's table,
Climaxed by the refusal of a pressed forward, blocking egress
from the room.
police officer to arrest Sen. Senator Ward continued to read,
his statement at last.
Michael J. Ward, spokesman finishing
Police restored order.
for James M. Curley, on order
The statement, signed by Curley
Ward. declared
of Chief Justice Wilfred Bol- and read by Sen.
that, of the first 17 contested signaster, the ballot commission tures on Mansfield's nomination
hearing on the validity of the papers, 15 were proved fraudulent.
proceedings "place the presimayoralty nomination of Fred- The
dent of the Massachusetts Bar Aserick W. Mansfield ended in sociation in a pitiable light," the
wild disorder at City Hall yes- statement continued.
Curley, through Sen. Ward, deterday.
clared that he did not wish to conThe t rouble started when tinue the probe further, lest MansNkard, acting on :houted direc- field's name be stricken from the
tions from Curley, persisted in ballot: which "would be most unreading a hit ter statement fortunate since the electorate are
entitled to pass judgment on the
charging Mansfield with hav- candidacy
of Mr. Mansfield."
ing "debauched the purity of CHARGES FAKE NAMES
our election system" over the
The gathering was galvanized
protest of Chief Justice Bolster into action as soon as Curley and
well
ting as chairman of the bal- Senator Ward appeared,
toward the close of an afternoon
lot contr1i4sion.
of long-drawn out and desultory
There were about 150 supporters • examination of witnesses.
bothf
Mansfield and Curley
Curley, addressing Judge Bolster,
I jammed in the hearing room and declared that he wished to withthey began to shout their approval draw his protest against the Mansor disapproval of the proceedings, field nomination and wished to do
midst the greatest confusion, while so by reading a formal statement.
Ward kept steadily on with the GIVEN DUPLICATES
reading of his statement.
Judge Bolster asked that he be
The statement, signed by Curley allowed to examine the statement
and read by Ward, formally with- first. He and other members of the
drew the protest against the Mans- commission were furnished with
duplicates of the original document,
field nomination.
Which was retained by Senator
Judge Bolster, who had flatly for- Ward.
a
conference,
After
lengthy
bidden the reading of any part of
punctuated with occasional raising
the statement, interrupted Ssnator
of voices, the commission voted
Ward.
that the Curley statement was not
"Do you, realize what ysu are do- germane to the issue."
Judge Bolster ruled that Senator
ing," he demanded, banging his
Ward, who filed the Mansfield progavel.
test, might withdraw it, but must
Senator Ward hesitated.
do so in the briefest possible man"Go ahead and read," ordered ner.
"You may use four words." said
Curley loudly.
the judge.
Ward took a long breath and
Senator Ward, clearing his throat,
read on.
Judge Bolster, his face scarlet, began reading the full text.
The ballot commission, with
half rose from his chair and beckJudge Bolster as chairman, assemoned to a uniformed policeman.
bles
again today, this time to hear
"Officer," he roared, "take that
evidence on the legality of the nomman in custody."
He pointed to Sen. Ward, who ination of Daniel H. Coakley.
' Coakley's papezo were also atwas still reading.
tacked as fraudulent by the origThe officer advanced a foot or
inal Curley protest. filed by Senator
two. them battad
Ward.

Ballot
Probe

•
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MANSFIELD
AND CURLEY IN
WORD DUEL
candidates
mayoralty
Rival
berated each other last night as
result of the hearing yesterday before the ballot commissioners' on
the legality of the nomination
papers of Frederick W. Mansfield.
Mansfield assailed Curley fur
defiance of a lawfully constituted
tribunal which he stated "deserved
rebuke from all decent citizens."
Curley flayed Mansfield stating
that he owed an apology to tine
people of Boston "for the wicked
disclosures made public as a result
of examination of his nomination.
papers," especially in view of the
fact that he is president of the
Massachusetts Bar Association.
"Whoever accuses a public official of corruption for political
gain is a greater menace to society
than an anarchist who comes to
these shores with bomb and gun
to overturn the existing order of
things," Mansfield quoted a statesman as saying.
"You cannot hold me responsib!e
for irregularities and forgeries
which were found in an examination of your nomination papers, so
I beg of you, Mr. Frederick W.
Mansfield, to accept the consequences of your rash act," Curley
told Mansfield.
Mansfield addressed an invisible
audience over the radio and several rallies.
Curley appeared at Franklin
on Hall before a larg.3
Unneie
e

irEc o,e.D 726/2.
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(Daily Record Photo)

Mrs. Nina M. Gt:valt, P. II. O'Connor, J. J. Mulvey
and Chairman Prank Seiberlich, left to right, election commissioners, as they picked p ositions of candidates on ballot for
mayoralty fight. I). H. Coakley's .1!nine. will be first, F. W. Mansfield's
second, and ex-Mayor James M. Curley last. The commissioners also•seleeted positions of all other candidat es.

Coakley First!
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COAKLEy .(cwdered.
FIRST PLACE'
ON BALLOTS

used inthe city election Nov. 5, were
late.yefstleirday bytti he E
d lectioin
ommsioingraw
ow
for places, which revealed that Coakn a df
amelcillie sh:
tn<lie1:6iteiktlh:Itidorr(l'eurrier3e.g
ItehY
;
the hearing on protests now being
conducted by the City Ballot Law
Commission.•

•

Daniel H. Coakley of 52 Parsons
st, Brighton, was the winner of the
draw for position on the ballot in the
Mayoralty contest in the city election
Nov 5. The name of Frederick W.
Mansfield of 15 Elm Hill av, Roxbury,
will be second, and that of James M.
Curley of 350 Jamalcaway will be
third.
The names were drawn yesterday
under the direction of the ElecUon
!Commissioners in a room on the fourth
floor at City H1l in tzte presc000 ot

Mansfield Second and
Curley Last in
Drawing
836,000,1)**004044*Ci he

more than 100 persons. It was followed by the drawing for positions
in the School Committee contest and
in the various ward contests for City
Council.
Frank Seiberlieh, chairman of the
Election Commission, presided and the
names of the three Mayoralty candidates were drawn by Election Commissioner James J. Mulvey.
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anybody in his behalf
matter with anybody."
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Writer Takes Issue with
Mansfield on El Fare
Question

made
Former Mayor Curley today
J.
public a letter he received from
the
Frank O'Hare, a former trustee of
Boston Elevatem in which O'Hare took
what
Frederick W. Mansfield to task for about
Mansfield is alleged to have said fivea
Curley's failure to bring about
cent fare on the El system.
e's
O'Har
says
ago,"
"About 10 days
interletter, "I attended a rally in the
date for
est of Mr. Mansfield as a candi
s he dismayor. . Among other thingrailway isted
cussed the Boston Eleva
k on exsue and made a severe attac
e to bring
Mayor Curley for his failur I heard
about a five-cent fare. Until
Curley
Mr. Mansfield's criticism of Mr.I would.
I had not decided for whom t asservote, but the false and unjus
he
tions made by Mr. Mansfield. which
e, has
must have known to be untru
sercaused me to offer my support and
vices to Mr. Curley.
ar
famili
"Every honest man who is
y
with the facts knows that, Mr. Curle
mksdid everything that was lannfuly
t fare.
shble to bring about a five-cen

Politicians Fear His Defiance
of Judge Bolster Will
Cost Him Votes

Fight at Violent Stage
Coakley's Symphony Hall
Meeting Harmless—Mansfield Forges Ahead
By Forrest P. Hull
It i,s becoming more and more apparent to the voters of Boston that the
various candidates for municipal office,
particularly those for mayor, have reserved their heavy cannonading for the
final moments, with platform charges
and counter charges to reach the Violent
stage by the middle of next week, supplemented by an intensive drive on the quiet
home people by means of the telephone,
circular and doorbell ringing. To date the
campaign has been marked by strange
indifference, a situation which the poll.
ticians cannot explain and which gives
them worry.
Those who have been scanning the
political horizon closely for the inevitable
"breaks" in the mayoral contest claim
to have discovered that the first real sensation is James M. Curley's defiance of
Chief Justice Bolster, who Is sitting as
chairman of the Ballot Law Commission
in an investigation of disputed nomination paper signatures. Up to that exciting moment, when Mr. Curley insisted
that his henchman, Senator Ward, read
a statement, despite the chief justice's
objection, the former mayor had appeared as a dliknified, even-tempered,
mild-mannereti can dida te, quite different
from the Curley of other campaigns.
But the ballot law incident, perhaps
quite Insignificant in itself compared with
the accounts in the press, gave Curley undesirable headlines. It must have proved
shock to the satcalled "good" people.
ho figure so largely in campaign
speeches. And by "good" people the
enPoliticians refer to those of the resid
tial districts, Republicans and indeponaait in, politics, as differentiated from the
•'gang" or severely Democratic class. It
I a amongesthe Republicans and independents that both curiey and Manstield are
depending for success, inasmuch as the
contest has come down to conditions
among the active voters, the people who
always vote, that are decidedly uncertain.
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Admit Curley's Mistake
Even some of Curley's best friends,
and men experienced in the psychology
of politics, admit that he mailp a sorimpi
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infamous. James M. Curley is a
dangerous man, the most dangerous
man to enter politics here since
.
ley
Boston has been a city."
Will
a s •
on the ballot and the printers went
to work.
Said Curley at the Bellevue and
Coakley won number one place, elsewhere:
Mansfield's name will come sec"Out of the 26 names protested
ond, Curley's third.
on Mansfield's nomination papers,
If anyone's name comes off the
24 were proved fraudulent by the
ballot at the 11th hour the print- sworn testimony of the men and
ing job will have to be done all
women
were
whose signatures
over.
By "INSIDER"
forged.
The Curley-Ward-Judge Bolster
Having spent one full day in
"Mansfield took oath that those
checking the validity of approxi- clash at the ballot conimission
names were lawfully placed upon
mately 30 signatures on Daniel H. *taring on the Mansfield nominahis papers in his presence. And
Coakley's nomination papers, the tion remained a principal bone of
he is the man who prates of his
Boston ballot commission, at quit- public contention between mayoralposition as president of the Massating time last night, still faced the ty candidates yesterday
and last chusetts Bar Association and
who
task of hearing evidence on at least night.
mouth s high-sounding phrases
270 more of the questioned names.
Harsh
words,
long
bottled
up
for
At the rate of 30 a day, the list
about the dignity and purity of the
promised not to be exhausted for lark of excuse for unpouring, courts!"
released
were
floods.
in
a week and a half anyhow, and to
• • •
get the job done that soon seemed
James Michael, with two opAccording to
Curley, School
to pre-suppose the willingness of ponents uniting their
fire on him,' Committeeman Joseph V. Lyons
the commission to work Sundays was on the
receiving end for once '
and holidays.
in his career—but lels own verbal was charging yesterday that the
Candidate Curley wasn't woefl
artillery
did
effective execution in reason that the police officers at
ried much, apparently, by the
the ballot commission hearing did
magnitude of the labor he and return.
There was one Curley argument not arrest Sen. Ward was that
Sen. Mike Ward, in protestiog
"two
Chicago gunnien were behind
the Coakley nomination, had that was hard to answer.
them with pistols at their backs."
Sen.
Michael
J.
Ward,
who
at
wished on the harassed ballot
"To establish the absurdity of
Curley's behest, defied the lightco
'ssioners.
nings of Judge Bolster's wrath, un- such a claim," Curley said, "I have,
Curley asserted that Coakley
by special consent of Police Comincontravertibly,
wouldn't "get off as easy" as mistakably and
missioner Wilson, obtained the afdid Mansfield, against whose got away with it.
fidavits of the officers in question.
Although his arrest was ordered,
candidacy protest was finally
Those affidavits will be made pubbe was not arrested.
waived.
lic tomorrow."
* • •
Although his apology was de• • •
"I'm going through with Coak- manded, he did not apologize.
Candidate Curley gave answer
ley," Curley told audiences yesterUrbane, unruffled and unmolestto Candidate Mansfield's charges
day and last night. "He won't get ed, he directed the presentation of
that the legislation governing
hie name on the ballot. I'll prcve his evidence against the legality of
one out of every three of the signa- the Coakley nomination. He was
the Finance Commission, legistures on his papers forged—just as polite to the judge and the judge
lative
fixing of Boston's tax limit,
are one in three of those on Mans- was polite to him.
• • •
appointment of the police comfield's papers."
• • •
Said Curley late yesterday at the
missioner and transfer of the
Coakley, himself. acting as his , Motel Bellevue, "If there is any
custody of Metropolitan activities
Own counsel at the ballot corn- apologizing to do the apology
to the State was "due to a lack
mission hearing, appeared in no. should come from Judge Bolster.
of confidence in Boston officials,"
He
learned some law in this mixwise fretted by the situation.
by stating last night that they
up."
To the contrary, his mood was
were all created as adjuncts to
• *
so mellow that Chief Justice Bolthe "Republican machine."
"AU Boston stands aghast at
• • •
ster, acting chairman, threatened
Curley's
inconceivable
arroto clear the room if the Coakley
Candidate Coakley was referred
gance," said Ilenry Parkman,
to as the "Assistant Good Governhumor were not restrained,
Jr., introducing Frederick M.
ment Association Candidate," in
• • •
Mansfield at a Faisetzil Hall "proCandidate
Curley's
last
night
Part of the repartee which
test" meeting yesterday. "Swollen
speeches in schools iss Brighton,
Vexed Judge Bolster transpired and drunk with the power which
Roxbury, Mattapan and Dorcheswhen Coakley's quick eye caught a is. feels almost within his grasp,
ter.
wink which a witness at the hear- Curley has displayed contempt
.• •
passing belief for the ordering flashed at Sen. Ward, Curley's
"We can only get one cop at a
representative.
ly processes of our government."
time to handle traffic in City sq."
"Defying the courts," Curley de"What did you mean by winkstormed City Council Candidate
ing at the Senator?" demanded fied you all," declared Mansfield,
addressing an audience including
John J. "lahoo" Doolin at RoilCoakley.
ghan's Hail, Charlestown, "but
"Nothing," was the answer. "He a large proportion of white jacketlet
some poor drunk get pinched
ed
marketmen.
"Every developsmiled at me and I winked back—
at City sq., and there'll be three
ment of the ballot commission
just like saying hello."
cops on hand to heat bile up and
"Why didn't you wink et me?" fiasco was deliberately planned and
throw him in the wagon."
staged as a piece of audacious poCoakley persisted with the sever"lahoo' doesn't believe much
litical
claptrap.
Denying
me
my
ity born of long experience in cross
In ciunpaign
"These
right to defend myself was unfair
examination.
candidates will say they'll do this
and unjust. Denying the authority
witthe
beamed
have,"
and do that when they're run"I would
and the dignity of the court was
ning for election," he declared.
ness amiably. -But you didn't
smile."
"When they land in City Hall,
they'll do as they please. ProbAll but two or three of the
ably I'll be just the same—but
,score of witssessee called
first '
I'm
honest about it anyhow."
deniedt under oath that they had
• • •
signed the Coakley papers. SevMorgan T. Ryan of Dorchester
g those to
eral women were a
is one of the few school committake the stand.
Sense said they wouldn't nomitee candidntes who don't talk
nate Coakley because they were
much. He has evolved the almost
Curley or Mansfield backers.
unprecedented campaign strategy
Most said they didn't put their
of
confining himself to "one minnames on any paper for anybody
ute"
speeches. Some of his minand wouldn't "on principle."
utes are only 40 seconds long, at
that. He tents his audiences that
Daniel H. Coakley James M. Curley
be went to Boston College,
ton University law school andBosthe
"university of hard knocks." He
says hell do his test for the
pubUs job.
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lglIndiustoangdnThYo appeared
aerpcipaneugas
indignant at the heba
"Unfortunately, however, his knowledge of law was not as great as his indignation for had it been he might
have avoided the pitfall which his
hasty temper permitted him to dig for
himself at a conference of the election
commissioners and the assistant corporation counsel, after Senator' Ward
ad read his statement setting forth
the reasons why he desired to withdraw his objections to the review of the
signatures upon Mr Mansfield's papers
25 out of 27 of which had been found on
examination to be forgeries.
"After the meeting the judge discovered his error and was compelled to
admit it. He found that acting as a
member of the Ballot Law Commission
The Police Commissioner of Boston did not confer on him the right and auwhich he enjoys when sitting in
Was called "another political pawn at thprity
his judicial capacity at the courthouse.
present filled by a very inoffensive and
"It was as stupid, ridiculous and
mild-manned former Republican Sen- senseless for him to attempt to prevent
•
a stateator,'' in a speech by Ex-Mayor James Senator Ward from makingthe withment in connection with
M. Curley, candidate for Mayor of
drawal of his protest against Mr MansI
Boston, last night. Ex-Mayor Curley field's papers as it would be for him to
Spoke at rallies at the Waehingt,n- 'command the moon or the tides to obey
High praise for the legal ability
Allston School, Brighton; Coming his decrees.
as a and honesty of Frederick W. Mansthat
is
matter
the
of
fact
"The
MatHall,
School, Roxbury; Oakland
night's conference Sentapan, and Grover Cleveland School, result of last
field and condemnation of former
ator Ward was not even requested to
Dorchester.
the
or
Judge
Curley was sounded last night
the
to
Mayor
apology
an
Discussing one of his opponents, make
that
doing
for
n
Commissio
Election
Curley
Frederick W. Mansfield, Mr
by Daniel H. Coakley in his first
which ordinary intelligence would dicsaid in part:
namedistrict rally before a large and redo,
to
right
"My opponent in this campaign en- tate he had a perfect
for
sponsive audience at the South Bosconvey the impression that ly, expressing vocally his reasons
deavons
such leg.slation as the }mance Com- withdrawal of his protest.
ton Municipal building.
mission, Legislative fixing of Boston's
tax limit, appointment of the Police lExexination of Papers
Commissioner and the transfer of tire
LAUDS MANSFIELD
"The hearing on the assistant Good
custody of Metropolitan activities to
-General
the State is due to lack of confidence Government candidate for Mayor's
The name of former Attorney
papers proceeded merrily today and the Arthur K. Reading was drawn into
in Boston officials.
Mr
that
"It is most unfortunate
examination of these papers does not the mayoralty campaign by Coakley.
Mansfield is not better informed upon •
differ from the examination of Mr lie charged that Reading had perse4.utthese matters. If he was I am ins papers since nearly every
Mansfield for his
clined to think that he would not be Mansfield'
o'clock, who was ex- ed him, and lauded
guilty of the errors which are con- Individual up to 1
the diSililrment
about
under oath that they work In bringing
stantly in evidence and which ema- amined, testified
did not sign Mr Coakley's papers. It of the former Attorney-tieneral.
nate from him.
Coakis very evident that some individuals
To the South Boston audience.
were extremely busy with street direcbattles of the past bethe
recalled
ley
Calls "Fin Corn" Political
tories and telephone books and exer• tween Curley and the late Congressman
Mr Curley called the Finance Com- cised carelessness in the Inscribing of James A. Gallivan, late District Attheir own.
rnittee a "purely political project and names other than
torney Joseph C. Pelletier and former
"As president of the Ma.ssachusetts
It. Murphy, as;
serving but one purpose, an adjunct bar, the example furnished by Mr Fire Commissioner John
tIstie encounter with Fredhis
as
well
Rethe
to
asset
an
indignaof
though not always
Mansfield in his expression
Prick W. Enwright.
publican machine" and then discussed tion at the affront claimed to have
"When as a result of the machinathe
of
Justice
Chief
the
Rethe
given
stated
been
He
other legislation.
Reading and Thomas
to tions of Arthur K.
publican legislator's "confidence" in Municipal Court and his failure
not yet publicly exposed,"
O'Brien,
C.
to
reference
was on trial for my
him, as Mayor during his two terms, make any statement with
merits said Coakloy, 'I
"if the amount of money each adminis- the forgeries on his papers
liberty in Middlesex County, and :lames
n.
explanatio
State
some
by
tration is permitted to expend
M. Curley t iczified against me. I had
"It is my purpose to do everything hut to ask a single question of James
legislation is to be the basis, had been
of
removal
15 times as great as the confidence ex- that I can to prevent the
in that court room, and forthe ballot. M. Curley
But I
pressed by them in the administration Mr Mansfield's name from
ever destroy him politically.
the
campaign
this
in
provided
of Good Government Bossed Mayors." He has
would not turn 'copper.' I had the
could
that
argument
possible
best
very
"
legislative
prevailed.
He cited the various
Ty ,my side and
defeat and 'ar truth
authorizations and said: "In all modes- be furnished for his
public
the
deprive
ty, I assume that the legislature re- bo it from me to
which they are encognized not only the efficiency but the of the pleasure
in."
indulge
to
titled
honesty of James M. Curley as Municipal administrator in permitting me
to borrow outside the debt limit thg
huge total of ;28,500,000."
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Outley Criticizes Chief
JuAee Bolster

Ex-Mayor Says He Will Try to Keep
Mansield's Name on Ballot

PRAISED BY
OPPONENT

Coakley Also A g a in
Takes Shot at
Curley

/•
Is Third Black Cat to
Visit Mansfield Rally
14)/

•

Says Judge Admitted Error
Concerning the hearing on the signatures on nomination papers, Mr Curley
criticized Judge Bolster for his attempt
to silence Senator Ward and said:
"I believe it but proper at this time
to say a word about that which has
Created such seemingly righteous indignation on the part of my opponent
for the office of Mayor and his assistant candidate, namely, the forgeries
that have been found upon their papers
and the attempt of Chief Justice
Bolster to protect a fellow worker in
the field of jurisprudence from being

Whilo Frederick W. Mansfield
was in the midst of delivering his
campaign speech last night at the
Robert, Gnuld Shaw school, Hyde
Park, a Hack eat wandered onto
the stage and rubbed himself
against the candidate's leg. an
omen of good luck in the minds
of his supporters. This *was the
third limo a black cat ha. similarly treated Mansfield during dbn.:,
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RALLY!
RALLY!
Boston Lawyers
!ames M. Curley for Mayor
In Interest of
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Hon. JOHN P. FEENEY
WILLIAM FLAHERTY
Col. PERCY A. GUTHRIE
Hon. GEORGE R. JONES
JULIAN RAINEY
DEAN ARCHER
Congressman JOHN J. DOUGLASS
Asst, Dist-Atty.

Gen. EDWARD L. LOGAN
SAM KALESKY
THOMAS A. MULLEN
FRANK J. DONAHUE
Prof. GEO. IlOUGI.AS
Asst. Dist.-Atty. JOS. A. SCOLPONETTI
Congressman JOHN W. McCORMACK
DANIEL J. GlnEN

Hon. Joseph A. Conry v.,11 preside.
hv

Ini,r

Infantry

Seats Reserved for Ladies

Vmreranc•

Rand. J...

floors Open 1!30 P. M.

nymeler, lid., 4. I. %%11.11% %I

DECLARES
CURLEY IS
INSINCERE
Question of Being on
the Level, Says
Mansfield
Contending that no one who has
ever known former Mayor Curley has
said he was either "sincere, or on the
level," Frederick
W. Mansfield
warned his crowded rallies at Hyde
Park: Roslindale and West Roxbury
to place no confidence in the campaign promises of his opponent.
ATTACKS LONG TERM
Mansfield attacked Curley for his long
term in public office and confided that
he was willing to "rest my campaign on
Mr. Curley's quest for the otTice of
Mayor for 20 years and upon his statement that men W,,111,1 pay him to lcnp
the Office of Mayor for the remainder
:of his life,"
'
;

MrPO,

PURLIC INVITED
;I Eh,' Hill ky...

De declared tha•
a
"mighty smart in:.1,.
"- pwt1 fellow,- a "smooth pont
* and a
"finished orator," but "no ,11.-• has ever
said that ex-Mayor Curley is it high
type of citizen and that he is an honorable and high-minded man or that he
!held the office as a sacred trust for all
the people."
Mansfield announced that tonight he
will speak at the John Andrew School.
Dorchester street, South Boston; the
Francis Parktrian 'School, Walk Hill
street, Dorchester, and the WellinAton
Atiffitorinm, 156 Wellington Mil street,
Mattapan.
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CANDIDATES ALL
FIRING HOT SHOT

was
mendsenseridiculous end
3
less
comsEt it tgillifd
eSS:
TOT)uf,1
the tides or the moon to obey
his decrees."
He referred to Police Commissioner
Wilson, during the course of a discussion .of legislative activity involving
metropolitan commissions ruling Boston, as "a very mild-manned and inoffensive former Republican senator,"
and declared that Mayor Nichols was
the only one who opposed the Shattuck ,
bill, which would Mow" Boston to set
its own tax limit.

"DISCOVERS ERROR"
After the meeting the judge discovered his error and was compelled to admit it. He found that
acting as a member of the ballot
law commission did not confer on
him the right and authority which
he enjoys when sitting in his judicial capacity at the courthouse.
It was as stupid, ridiculous and
senseless for him to attempt to
prevent Senator Ward Irox =km

Coakley Fires Hot Shot Over Radio

Boston's three mayoralty candidates will speak from station WNAC
:1z:tin tonight, with two of them,
Coakley and Curley, making later
appearances before the microphone.
Their radio appearances will be as
follows:
Mansfield-7:30 to 7:10 P. M. at
WNAC.
Curley-7:45 to 7:55 at WNAC
and from 8:30 to 9 P. M. from Tremont Temple rally, broadcast • by
station WNAC.
Coakley-8 to 8:10 P. M. at
WNAC, and 9 to 9:30 1'. M. from
Station WRZA.
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Curley, Coakley, Mansfield
Rouse Voters with
, Broadsides
CALLS CURLEY 'QUITTER'
And in South Boston
RADIO AND PLATFORM
In a radio speech last might, Daniel
H. Coakley called Ex-Mayor Curley a
RING WITH ATTACKS "quitter"
at a substantial rally in

•

and
South Boston in which he eliminated
Curley from the mayorality contest, he
By CHARLES A. COYLE
reitertaed his characterization of him
Apparently striving to keep up with as a "cop," denounced ex-Dist. Atty.
the pace set in Boston's mayoralty fight Thomas C. O'Brien and praised Fredbefore the ballot commissioners the day erick W. Mansfield for aidiag in the
Atty. Gen. Arthur
before, the three contenders for the disbarment of former
K. Reading.
$20,000-a-year plum last night delivered
Coakley charged that Curley, through
scorching blasts at one another, with a spokesman, showed himself a "quit- !
Coakley charging Curley with a will- ter" yesterday when he sent "little ,
cor—
ingness to quit his protest against the Sammy Silverman," art assistant camCoakley nomination papers, Mansfield pOration counsel, to the Coakley withterming Curley the "millionaire politi- paign manager with an offer to
'the
cal boss," and Curley attacking Mayor draw the Curley protest against
nomination
Nichols, Chief Justice Bolster and Po- signatures upon Coakley's
against
protest
Coakley
the
if
papers
lice Commissioner Wilson.
likewise
The hundreds of men and women the Curley signatures were
withdrawn.
who crowded the corridors and the ofIn both speeches Coakley delved into
fices of the street commissioners yesterday expecting another torrid battle as his relationship with Curley before they
the Boston ballot commission started became enemies. He devoted considerits examination of the Coakley nomi- able time to the Pelletier-Curley deadnation papers were treated instead to a lock in 1921, broken by Frederick W.
large number of hearty laughs by the Enwright when he filed the withdrawal
brawl
cross-examination of witnesses by Coak- of Pelletier and the subsequent
ley himself. Of the 34 persons examined between Curley and Enwright which
yesterday, 27 denied that their names preceded the arrest and conviction of
appearing on the Coakley papers had the latter for libeling Curley.
Coakley asserted that he once had
been signed by them.
''What trade has Mansfield made with the opportunity to "turn copper" on
dapper Dan Coakley" asked Curley at Curley but that he refused to "put on
his rallies in Dorchester and Mattapan., the badge" and took his chance that a
"Or is Coakley making a trade with I jury would absolve him of guilt of the
Mansfield, president of the Massachu- criminal charge which, he said, was the
setts Bar Association, whereby Coakley r tilt of the "machinations" of O'Brien
of
d Reading who had the assistance
will be returned a member of the bar
in good standing?"
Curley as a witness in a trial in MidSpeaking from station WNAC last dlesex county.
; night and later at a packed rally in the
I South Boston municipal building where 'JUDGE ADMITTED ERROR'
hundreds listened to him through amplifiers in the street, Coakley charger! Curley, In Speeches, Devotes Attenthat Asst. Corporation Counsel Samuel
tion to Thursday's Rumpus
Silverman, acting for Curley offered to
Campaigning in Dorchester and Roxcall off the protest against the Coakley papers if Coakley did the same in bury, Mr. Curley raid:
I believe it but proper at this
i the , protest against the Curley papers.
"Curley wouldn't face me in the court
time to say a word about that
room this morning where I was defendwhich has created such seemingly
ing my nomination papers," Coakley inrighteous indignation on the part
formed his South Boston audience. "He
of my opponent for the office o
mayor and his assistant candidate,
ran away. Curley's servant, though
namely, the forgeries that have
paid by the city of Boston, became his
intermediary. Little Sammy Silverman
been found upon their papers and
offered the trade with my campaign
the attempt of Chief Justice Bolmanager but was met with the answer
ster to protect a fellow-worker in
that the bold James Michael would get
the field of jurisprudence from beno quarter from us."
ing held up to ignomy because of
his short-comings and who apCOAKLEY AND MANSFIELD
peared .extremely indignant at the
Coakley praised Mansfield for his
hearing yesterday.
his
however,
Unfortunately.
work for the disbarment of former
knowledge of law was not as great
Atty.-Gen. Reading, and declared that.
been
it
had
for
as his indignation,
Reading was with Curley.
he might have avoided the pitfall
Mansfield continued his attack on
which his hasty temper permitted
him to dig for himself at a conCurley for his action in defying Chief
ference of the election commisJustice Bolster, and informed his
sioners and the assistant corporaaudiences that Curley would treat the
counsel after Senator Ward
tion
people and those helping him in the
had read his statement. setting forth
present fight in the same way if elected,j
the reasons why he desired to withCurley declared that Judge Bolster's
draw his objections to the review
action in refusing to allow Senator.
the signatures upon Mr. Mansof
Ward to read a prepared statement!
field's papers, 25 out of 27 of which
had been found on examistation to

Mayoralty Candidates
All on the Air Tonight

tog a statement in connection with
the withdrawal of his protest
against Mr. Mansfield's papers as
It would be for him to command
the moon or the tides to obey his
decrees. The fact of the matter
is that as a result of last night's
conference Senator Ward was not
even requested to make an apology
to the judge or the election commission for doing that which ordinary intelligence would dictate
he had a perfect right to do, namely,
expressing vocally his reasons for
withdrawal of his protest.
As president of the Massachusetts bar, the example furnished by
Mr. Mansfield in his expression of
indignation at the affront claimed
to have been given the chief justice of the municipal court and
his failure to make any statement
with reference to the forgeries on
his papers merits some explanation.

"CURLEY'S SINCERITY"
----Mansfield Declares Even the Bosses
Say Rival Is "All Things ,to Al! Men"
Speaking In West Roxbury, Hyde
Park and Roslindale last night Mr.
Mansfield said in part:
As Mr. Curley, the millionaire
political bass, defied Chief Justice
Bolster yesterday, so do the other
bosses defy the people. Just as
Mr. Curley thinks that he is bigger
than the law when he sneers at
our chief justice, so do they think
they are bigger than the people
when they try to hand-pick their
mayor. But thank heavens the
courts of Massachusetts haven't
descended to such a low plane that
any political boss can dominate
them.
On Sept. 21 when addressing thas
real estate exchange he said he.
would cut the payroll at City Hall.
The next day he denied that he
made that statement but he cannot
fool either the persons who heard
hint say that cr the city eMPloares
whose pay he would cut.
I want to take just a moment •
and frankly tell yon what friend'
and toe alike say of Mr. Curley., T.
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CO CAMPAIGN OPPONENT SAYS
SPEEDING UP CURET'S RACE
AS ENO LOOMS COST S5005000
Curley to Appear 10 Times
Today; Last Night's Big
Rally in Tremont Temple
MANSFIELD

ON

COMMON

Coakley Gives Peppy Talk on
Radio and Pays a Visit
to Brighton
With only seven good fighting
days left. the Boston mayoralty
contest grew a bit warmer last
night and gave indications of reaching fever heat not later than Wednesday at 3:27 p. m.
Former Mayor Curley is down
for ten public appearances this
afternoon and evening, while Mr.
Coakley rests at home and Mr.
Mansfield confines himself to two
"visits."
Last night's principal Curley
meeting was held in Tremont Temple. The tickets describen it as a
'lawyers' rally." The former mayor
also appeared in Central sq., East

•
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Bretton.
!$1ANSFIELD ON COMMON
Frederiek W. Mansfield delivered
his big Saturday punch from the
Parkman Bandstand on the Common, taking the center of the stage
end the radio "mike" five seconds
Alter the last play of the football
game at the stadium. A crowd of
se.veral hundred gave the Good
Government candidate earnest attention throughout a twenty-minute
talk
Mr. Mansfield later in the evening appeared at the John A. Andrew school in South Boston, at
the Francis F'arkman school on
Walk Hill st. in Ward 17 and at the
Wellington Auditorium, Morton at.
Mattapan.
As full of pep as if he had his
Inaugural address in his pocket and
expected to be called upon to deliver it, Daniel H. Coakley made
one of his characteristic talks on
th• radio last night and at 9:45
o'clock walked into Warren Hall.
Reighton, to be cheered by several
hundred Coakieeitel4
IN FINAL WEEK
the
All three eandidetem enter
in sx.
final week of the campaign peyse
cellent voice and first-class
the
cal condition. According to
experts. Mr. Curley still is well reit
d
Mansfiel growing
in front, with
day by day and
a bit stronger
to be .reckoned
power
Coakley a
with.

Mansfield Charges -Bosses"
Are Putting Up in Effort
to Elect Ex-Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfield, Good
Government Association candidate
for mayor thinks the people of
Boston should "know the names of
James M. Curleyas friends who are
spending $150,000 on Curley billboards all the way from Cape Cod
to the Mohawk Trail."
Mr. Mansfield made this statement late yesterday from Parkman
Bendstand on Boston Common. He
'Os heard by several hundred vot
era, assembled originally to hear
the story of the Dartmouth-liar'
yard game over the radio.
"When I referred to this $150,000 expenditure a day or two
ago," Mr. Mansfield said, "Mr.
Curley replied in effect that his
own eependiture is small and that
the billboard job was being paid
for by certain friends.
"Who are the friends who are
spending this fortune in Mr. Curie's behalf? The people have a
right to know, And when they do
know, they will want to ask another question: What do these
friends of Mr. Curley's hope to
get out of it?
RACE COSTS $500,000
"The ;150,000 figure, I may say,
estimate, based
is ray own
upon the amount I have had to
pay here In Boston for the few
billboards in which a poor man
could invest. Mr. Curley has not
told us who is paying for his
printing and postage, but that
Item will take another $150,000.
"Another Item which will run
into money is the big Curley rally
scheduled for the Boston Garden
a night or two before election.
"I figure that the Curley campaign is going to cost all of 5500,000. Why? What for? Why does
Mr. Curley wish to be mayor of
Boston for a third term? It cannot be the honor, for he has enjoyed that. What is it for?
"You citizens have a right to
ask these questions and a right
to be answered. Some of you are
old enough to remember the Ston
row-Fitzgerald contest of a number of years sgo. Mr. Storrow lost.
that battle because of hia lavish
expenditures for publicity and an
on. 'Yet all he spent. was $105,000,
a begatelle in comparison with
this year's expenditeres on behalf of ferries M. Curley.
"I think tb• time has come in
get rid of Curley and all the
other hosere. We. shall never have
a like opportunity again, for today, for the first time, they are
all in one boat.

HAS OPPOSITION NOW
"Within the past two or three
days, we have been seeing the
real :lames M. Curley, in the
election
before • the
episode
board in which he defied the
chief justice of the municipal
court.
"Not very long ago, you will
recall, Mr. Curley was weeping
because there WRS no one to
oppose him this year. He thought
it was too bad that there was not
to be a contest.
A
"Now, what. do we see?
James M. CUVIP3' so terribly
he
that
y
afraid of my candidac
does everything in his power to
have my name struck from the
ballot."

HAW HITS
'SILENCE PLOT'
OF OPPONENTS
Tells Brighton Neighbors That
They Dodge Two Big
Campaign Issues
Addressing between 600 and 700
Brighton neighbors last night,
Daniel H. Coakley charged James
M. Curley and Frederick W. Mansfield with a "conspiracy of silence"
on the two big issues of the Poston
campaign.
These issues Mr. Coakley named
as:
1—Public ownership of the B03ton Elevated Railway.
2—A change in the method of
appointing members of the Schoolhouse Commission.
Mr. Coekley'e main attack upon
former Mayor Curley was based
upon the latter's allegation that
Coakley is in the race for the purpose of helping Mansfield, the
object being Coakley's reinstatement as a member of the Bar. Mr.
• Mansfield, as is well known, is
president of the State Bar Association.
This charge Mr. CGakley declared
to be "an attack upon the Supreme
Judicial Cdurt of Massachusetts, in
keeping with Mr. Curley's defiance
of Chief Justice Bolster of the
Municipal Court."
Mr. Coakley joined with Mr.
Mansfield in demanding to know
where the $500,000 is coming from
which I. being spent, he said, no
the Curley campaign. He called Mr.
Curley a "millionaire," and went
after him savagely for comparing
himself to Calvin Coolidge and
Alfred E. Smith as one who Ii is
had "no other occupation than
politics."
While seven-eighths of his attaci-:
was levelled at, Mr. Curley, Mr.
Coakley did not forget to criticise
Mr. Mansfield. He cannot understand. he declared, why Mr. Mans-I
field ie mum on the question of
ownonohlTi of the ffilevate.d.
11.11=1111m
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AGREEVENT BY
HIS 2 RIVALS
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of the
He said that as president ation
Associ
Bar
Massachusetts
aware
Mansfield must have been
emof the act, "since two of the
formerployes of the city who had
reputations
ly enjoyed excellent
ted suiwere said to have commit
testify
cide rather than appear and
summoned by the Finance
lvhen

commission.
ASKS WITHDRAWAL
Curie" then referred to the Incident which led up to the row at
the hearing before the ballot law
commission, on the protest of SenMichael J. Ward against the
Asked to 'Explain "Deal, if ator
nomination papers of Mansfield
Coakley.
Viy," Regarding Rein- and
He declared that there is no pro.
vision In the law which gives any
statement of Coakley
member of the commission, ineiuding the chief justice, the power to
arrest for contempt.
MANSFIELD CRITICISED order
"It is an absolute certainty,"
Mr. Curley said, "that. if Chief
Justice Bolster had persisted in
Declares He Should Withdraw his order of arrest, and the offirer had completed the arrest,
for the
as
both the officer and the chief
justice would have been liable to
Mayoralty
a suit for false arrest.
"The difficult thing to understand is the failure of Mr. MansOver the radio last night former
field to explain the reason for
Mayor James M. Curley broadly in- the number of forgeries appeartimated a belief that there is an ing upon his nomination papers.
It would also appear, in view of
understanding between Daniel H. the facts as presented, that the
Coakley and Frederick W. Mans- the proper course for Mr. Mansfield at the present time would
field.
aw as a candidate."
The hint was made in the form be to withdr
genboth
which
in
n,
a
questio
of
tlemen were asked to explain the
"deal"—"if any"--that they 'have
made for Mr. Coakley's reinstatement as a member of the bar.
In Tremont Temple, later in the
evening, Mr. Curley faced a big
Political Advertisement
Political Advertisement
and friendly audience. The Temple
meeting was a "lawyers' rally" in
his interest. Former Congressman
Joseph A. Conry presided. Other
lawyers who spoke were George
R. Jones, Republican, one time
president of the Massachusetts Senate; Julian D. Rainey, Congressman John W. McCormack and Col.
Percy A. Guthrie, now a Boston
IN INTEREST
attorney and formerly a World
War colonel with the Canadian
forces.
HEARTY GREETING
Mr. Curley was given a fine reA USPIc
ception and was frequently interof
rupted with applause. He spoke
reference to himself made by his
opponents in regard to the Smith
TUNE IN WNAC 7:10 TON1TE
campaign in Boston and quoted
from an article which said Curley
SPEAKERS:
should be given the credit of the
Thomas A. Mullen, Esq.
ald
of
or
F.
Fitzger
John
govern
Hon.
former
the
large vote
.
Mr. Arthur B. Corbett
Boston
in
y
ed
Dohert
obtain
I.
Helen
York
Dr.
New
Cong. John J. Douglass
He then cited several sections of
ald
MacDon
W.
Colin
Mrs.
the Canons of Professional Ethics
Cong. John W. McCormack •
Miss Helen Watson
adopted by the Massachusetts Bar
sayAssociation in October, 1915,
PUBLIC INVITED
of
FOGG PONT HAND
ing that he did so for the benefit
CONCAHT: EMMET D'HIGEN AND THE CECIL
of
nt
preside
"as
who,
Mansfield
1
Helen C. Galvin
tion,
Associa
Costello
A.
Mir
Mary
s
husett
the Massac
r to
7 St ra thcons. Road. Dorohsatar
Ili Dustin St., Brighton
acted as attorney end adviso
Caputo, who it
the contractor, Paul
finance commis
is charged by the
sion, through failure to comply
of his contract
ons
with the provisi
of the Hyde Park
for the ereetton city more than
school, cost the
$511.000."
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FIRST GREAT WOMEN'S RALLY IN BOSTON

TONITE

8 P. M.

HOTEL STATLER BALLROOM

HON. JAMES M. CURLEY

WOMEN'S BETTER GOVERNMENT LEAGUE

"),/

CURLEY EASILY
HOLDS CROWDS
•

CURLEY ALWAYS HAS AUDIENCE

Rallies Are Made for Such
Speakers as Former
Mayor
DERIDES RACK BAY
FOR SOUTH BOSTON

•

- By JOHN GRIFFIN
in South
This is Luanian hall,
and women
Boston. jammed: with men
There are
and a few giggling Rappers.
scarcefew Lithuaniansi present.. It is
brown
ly possible to seer the yellow and
deep haze
tin-Covered walls through a
is occuof tobacco smoke. Every seat
are standpied,. and hundreds of men
ched aver the
ing on .a torn.canvas ,stret
ay is simflogr.. A broad wooden stairw
five paand
nt
sergea
A
d.
crowde
ilarly
ng"
smoki
"no
at
y
blandl
trolmen look
sign, and say nothing.
ed by
There is a stage, half obscuror set.
interi
political posters. It has an and what
but the ceiling is missing,
is visible. ,
is supposed to be a blue sky
flag on the I
straight
In front of an American is droning
, most characteristic one, is a
All the men on the .stage gather round leveling of the right arm, poised for a
stage, a monotonous voice
over
rchief
n
way.
a
handke
certai
a
voting
runs
he
for
him as
brought swiftly down
alleged reasons
intesrupted by his faCe and neck. He pulls a watch out. moment, and then almost to his knee.
The voice is frequently
and is oc- of his top pocket and shakes his head. and across his body
side remarks from the rear,
the
circumstances of the
He plays on
children,: dubiously. There are other rallies to be!
casionally overwhelmed by
audience. In South Boston, it is en
y
10:30
alread
is
.
it
streets
and
attended
shouting in the
regle to speak slightingly of the Back
o'clock.
AdaRESSIVE YOUNG MAN
introduction to you, Bay.
no
needs
"He
great
SCORN FOR BACK BAY
"Ladies nd gentlernen, I take man. , people because you are all his friends.
young
is his dish. "Do you want to
pleasure irt introducing a square. He Here he is, James Michael Curley, the
That
of
and
who is able, aggressive years ago, but ; next mayor of Boston." A slight bit
governed by a small group of men
be
was my opeionent two
pandemonium.
in the Back Bay?" he thunders. Then,
common cause."'
we are now united IlL asive young men,
Now he's talking. A deep, pleasant in a scornful tone, "The Back Bay,
aggres
alnd
of the
nettes. dogs and
The able
identity after voice. A political spellbinder an audi- where they have kitche
scarcely awar e of his own
no children." The crowd laughs
always have
He'll
first
water.
I
about.
talks
and
the introduction, arises what he wouldii ence. Radio and television notwith- uproariously.
a principle. Wonder
"Or would you rather stick with
, standing, there will always be rallies as
have said two 'years ago.
South Boston, where they have kitchens
dull voice..i long as there are such speakers.
an's
chairm
the
Again
children, and if a dog does drift in he
the next speak- •
CROWD SETTLES DOWN
"Ladies and gentlemen.Democrat
comes over from the Back Bay?"
Needless to say, the crowd prefers the
er is a gallarit young Democrat tosses:I
Somebody calls for three cheers.
There in much
The gallant; young
the piano, ad- Given, and a tiger. The crowd settles children to the dogs.
otti
coat
turd
ainhis hat
the front, places' down for a period of good entert t- talk of the kiddies and the 'widows and
to
sively
aggras
a suppor
vances
Curley tells hoe
sacred womanhood.
toot:light guard in a, ment. "Go after 'em, Jim,"
his foot on the
Curiey developed the Strandway ant
sad reminiscence, er shouts.
if
ally
r
wonde
manner that brought
"I
r.
g it "the finest
speake
the
makin
Then
Columbia Bcach,
proceeds to tell what'
to the crowd, and has acquired during, of you people listened on the radio to- beach on the Atlantic coast, bar none,"
he
on
ticati
sophis
a
night. Did you hear Dapper Dan and how it has bren neglected since he
came this afternoon left City Hall.
his lifetime.
Molds. Them big guys I speaking? I just
s"Elect me, my
;
"When I AM elected," he goes on,
desks. with from a hearing of the ballot commi
any
mahog
publicly that "that park will he finished and furbehind their
won't bluff this sioners, and I want to say
,
cigars
fat
justice of the municipal court, thermore, we'll build a concrete stadium
their big
wire. rm a go-through the chief
kid. I'm a live strangely, his bravado Wilfred Bolster, can't bluff or fool stadium seating 75,000." Strangely
then,
And
Curley, Senator Ward read enough, this last, statement fails to
M.
guy."
up with an abject James
deserts. He ende with me it you pos- the paper and what did the chief justice arouse a spark of enthusiasm, the crowd
bear
say. I ask you, what did he say?"
plea. "Please
wondering what they would do with
Cheers and Inizzahs.
"Thirty days," shouted a voice from such an ark, when they're only looking
sibly can.''
candldate, with
l
counct
e.
branc
rueful
in
remem
er
Anoth
the crowd.
for a place to bathe and a beach to
his election. "Give a
The speaker stopped and nearly col- take the curse off the summer heat.
novel reason for a chance."
lapsed with Inuchter. A magnificent
young faintly inan
Curley appears a little bewildered for
RS
gesture died as his hands went to his the first time. Tha reference to the
STORM OF CHEE
backd
and
bent
forwar
He
at,.
en.
abdom
,the crowd
stadium, delivered with all the dramatic
s movement. in
Obviously, the sally was a re- syle at his command, apparently was
A nervoU:'"the
re he is," shouts the ward.
door;•
after a night of serious haranguing set forth as an incontrovertible argu."
lief
Boston
of
the
mayor
speaker, "the next
a path In a dozen different sections of the city. ment in favor of his election, yet it
rt patrolmen break
Curley speaks of Curley in the third fell flat.
Six stalika crowd and a tall, tired through Pie manages a smile as he person. He cocks his head to one side
flIn
of. when asking a question of the audllooking
the stsle amid a storm
walks dol es erect stamping of fopt emit, and helds a gesture for a full mo, merit for emphasis. This gesture. his
cheers, %'l1stl
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was due in a large part to the work
of Curley in Boston.
He immediately launched a stinging
attack on Mansfield for having acted
as counsel for Paul Caputo in the
erection of the Hyde Park high school
which was recently the subject of the
finance commission report, and declared that if the .case had been an
honest one, Mansfield would have continued to act as counsel.
Citing at length from the Canons of
Profession Ethics, mainly to the point
that an attorney may select his case
anti not take every one presented, Curley insisted that Mansfield, "as president of the Massachusetts Bar Association must have been aware of the
act of his client since two of the employes of the city who had formerly
!enjoyed excellent reputations were said
to have committed suicide rather than
appear and testify when summoned by
the finance commission."
Curley then informed his audience
that Mansfield withdrew as attorney
/
for Caputo en receiving the indorseCOAKLEY'S ATTACK
ment of the Good Government, Asso"Curley's aim is not to serve his fel- ciation and declared that Mansfield has
low-man but to rule him," Coakley failed to explain up to the present
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helpfulness, Conciliation are words
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A he never invekes or employs. Such a Ward at the request of Curley read a
man with such a temperament is an statement over the protest of the chairman, Curley declared amid cheers that
alien to the spirit of democracy and is it.
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ment."
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Mansfield.
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"If the order of Chief Justice
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ficer would have themselves been guilty
ley's demand that he, Mansfield, inform of false arrest.
This
the public whose candidate he is.
"There was nothing new in the rehe did in a negative way.
quest of Senator Ward's that he be alCurMr.
e,
candidat
the
"I em not
lowed to give his reasons for wishing
ley." Mansfield said, "of men who want to withdraw his protest against the
their land taken for public improve Mansfield nomination papers. Charles
ments. but primarily for the purpose H. Innes. the boss of the Republicans
tor
of enriching themselves by getting real in Boston, unless Mr. Goulston is now
it amounts far in excess of its
the bass, did the very same thing in
or market value. Nor am I the can- the fight in 1913 between Kenney and
s
didate of men who want city contract myself."
Curley then demanded that Mansfield
at exorbitant prices, permits for oil
By CHARLES A. COYLE
public garages in resi- withdraw from the fight in consequence
and
stations
Referring to Daniel H. Coakley as'the dential districts against the wishes of of the fact that "his nomination was
e the residents. Can you Say the same, secured by the filing of forged nomina'assistant Good riovernment candidat
radio
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Mr. Curlay? They cannot and they tipapers."on
over
for mayor" in speeches
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Mayor
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Mr.
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inform
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any, he has ley, let. me again announce that I am the crowds that filled the reception
the public "of the deal, if
the
rooms of Station WNAC and selected
Massa- the candidate of the people against
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ement
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lawyer,
ary
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I James Boyle O'Reilly entitled "What is
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one
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at the Massachu
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under
campaign for
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est J. Goulston into the
at which you scoff and sneer."
the principal speakers at the Curley
.
the first time.
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rally, looked
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of
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corded a fine reception. The principal
resistance" of
de
"piece
the
as
upon
Temple following a part of his address was devoted to
conduct- dress at Tremont
night,
last
gs
gatherin
of Curley es a man
!mayoral
wild reception, that he had not in- painting a picture
by some of the leading
has the bbd knowledge of municiwho
Smith
Gov.
former
ed as it was
of
a disappoint- tended to speak
pal affairs and who can do the best for
attorneys of the city, was
e made by Chair- boston of the three candidates in the
were concerned, , but that the referenc
crowds
as
far
so
ment
A. Conry opened the mat- field.
showing scores of vacant man Joseph
congressman .bohn W. McCormack of
the top gallery
ter, the former mayor read from a
South Boston declared that the
the
praised
which
'
newspaper clipping
. ment about bosses supporting.
COLORFUL EVENT
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work done by him in Gov. Smith's be- simply to try to c
event, however, and
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of
color
Add
The
and which stated that the great I mind Bo doclated that
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made up in no
Curley,
e
of
Mr.
entranc
tary, and soon he is swinging along with
ce.
the ease of the suave, adroit public mall way for the lack of attendan
Mansfield and Coakley in their radio
speaker. He ends up with a flourish
and extravagant claims for election day, addresses and at their rallies throughand strides out through the crowd with out the city last night refused to divert
he majesty and poise of a dictator. from their charges that Curley after
Only he is a little more condescending,
and shakes a few hands on the way his defiance of Judge Bolster at the
out.
ihearing before the ballot commission
The drone of the chairman starts last week "showed that he Ls not a safe
anew with many speakers left tb be
man to be trusted with the high posiheard, but the crowd has had its thrill,
The final speaker, sensing an empty lion as mayor of the city."
hall, manages to get through his re-1 Referring to the poem read by the
marks before the last of the crowd has
an former mayor in a, radio address redeparted. Over in Charlestown,
Are No Friends
equally large crowd is anxiously await- cently entitled "There
Like the Old Friends," Coakley declared
ing the arrival of Curley.
that Curley has no friends and that
"nobody, however well disposed toward
him can stand him long enough. to be
,'/l.RR I.D
ri come an old friend of his."

CURLEY LINKSIN I
OPPONENTS FAlance,
POLITICAL D A
Asks Mansfield Whether
He Promised Coakley
Reinstatement

CANDIDATES CALL
EX-MAYOR UNSAFE

Both Hold up Defiance of
Bolster as Proving
His Unfitness

•

•

for representative government and that
Mansfield if elected would be controlled
by a clique.
Former Representative George R.
Jones declared that Curley's accomplishments during his two terms as
mayor deserve further reward and predicted that the people will return him
on Nov. 5, urging at the same time all
those present to work unceasingly in
his behalf.
The former mayor made public a list.
of more than 200 members of the Boston Bar who indorsed his candidacy,
Included in the number were Dean
Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk Law
School, Edward P. Barry, James H.
Brennan, John J. Crehan, Clerk John
F. Cronin of the supreme court, Col.
Edward L. Logan, Jahn J. Douglass,
Judge Thomas H. Dowd, Gen. John H.
Dunn, John P. Feeney, Henry P. Field- :
ing, Joseph Klarfleld, Henry E. Lawler,
George B. Lourte, John W. McCormack,
William M. McMorrow, Francis E. McIsaac, Thomas C. O'Brien, Joseph F.
O'Connell, Hale Power, Alfred and Joseps Santimeuosso, William J. Schell, E.
Mark Sullivan, Joseph P. Walsh, Joseph
A. Conry, Guy W. Currier, Felix Marcella., Samuel Hurwitz and Julian
its iney.
A women's rally in behalf of the Curicy candidacy will be held tonight in
the ballroom of the Hotel Statler under
! N uspices of the Women's Better Government League which will also be broadcast in part through Station WNAC at
7.10 o'clock.
Among the speakers scheduled to address. the gathering are former Mayor
Fitzgerald, Dr. Helen I. Doherty. Mrs.
,viaeDonald, Miss Helen Watson,
Thomas A. Mullen, Arthur B. Corbett,
Congressman John J. Douglass and Congressman .John W. McCormack, A concert will also be .provided by Emmett
O'Brien and the Cecil Fogg Poet Band.

ASKS VIEWS ON VICE
Civic League Urges Candidates to
Take Stand on Conditions
White slave teethe and vice dens
were injected into the Boston mayoralty fight in an open letter mailed yesterday morning to each of the three
candidates by the Massachusetts Civic
League. Curley, Coakley and Mansfield
were queried on their methods of coping with vice conditions in event of
their election.
The letter is as follows:
We should like to ask you if,
should you be elected as Mayor of
Boston, you will make genuine endeavor to clean Boston of the white
slave traffic and of immoral hotels.
Women who have worked closely in
the state and in Boston have been
aware that the vice conditions were
bad. Now the Reinstein murder
has confirmed their opinion.

•

PADLOCK LAW
The padlock law was passed in
the hope that immoral hotels and
vice resorts might be closed up for
a period of a year. It was believed that if landlords really suffered they would become more
careful of renting to undesirable
tenants. So with great enthusiasm
the women of this state threw
themselves behind the padlock law
in the hope that it might lesson
vice conditions. To the best of our
knowledge the padlock law has
never been Invoked in Bosten
against any Immoral hotel and yet
It is now common knowledge that
Boston contains far too many of
these vicious places, a snare to
youth.
We know that the mayor of Boston would be somewhat handicepped by the fact that the licensing
l7Nird and the police commissioner
appen.aed by the mayor.
«*

This board and the police department were taken away from the
city of Boston in the hope that
cleaner conditions would result
from the fact that the state was
really in charge of these important
offices.
The state, of course, could give
Boston a house-cleaning but the
vote of Boston is 80 important that
the state hardly dares to interfere
even where the safety of youth Is
concerned as in the case of the
white slave traffic and immoral
hotels. We must look to Boston to
do its own house-cleaning.
Personally, we cannot believe
that the fathers and mothers who
live in Boston really want these
conditions created and kept alive
by a few men who would set up a
vast scheme of self-protection in
order to make money out of the
weaknesses of men.
We repeat, if elected mayor of
Boston, will you padlock the immoral hotels of Boston and clean
out the white slave traffic again
made vivid and dramatic by this
recent murder?
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Coakley Hears
18 More DenyEndorsing Him
Only 19 of 75 Witnesses Summoned Appear at Hearing
on Nomination Protest

The non-appearance at City Hall Annex
of all but nineteen of seventy-five witnesses summoned to testify caused a sudden
adjournment this morning until Monday
of the public hearinig being conducted by
the Ballot Law Commission on the protest of Senator Michael J. Ward against
the mayoral nomination of Daniel H.
Coakley on the charge that many signatures on Coa.kley's nomination papers
are fraudulent. Of the nineteen who
testified, all but one disclaimed their
purported signatures on the Coakley
papers. Charles Schlager of 1'230 Bennington street, East. Boston, was the one
who verified his signature.
Shortly after a recess at 11.30, Attorney Henry E. Lawler, representing
, Ward who filed the protest on behalf of
liner Mayor Curley, called without
response, the names of several who had
bren summoned. Lawler then asked the
commission if it had the power to issue

capiases. Chief Justice wiltred
at the Municipal Court, sitting ex-offic.
as chairman of the commission, staCa
that, contrary to -a previous view, HD
board did not understand that it liai
eapias powers. When Lawler indicate(
that he would go to cout for caplet
orders, Ward immediately jumped to hit
feet, stating, "We want it distinctly
understood that we will not ask the court
for capiases."
To this, Coakley replied, causing general laughter, "You're a good politician,
Mike, and every admits it."
The hearing was then adjourned until
9.30 o'clock Monday morning in the
School Committee rooms at 15 Beacon
street, with Lawler declaring that he
would summon at least 200 more witnesses so that there could be no question
of the session going on.
After Lawler ppinted out at one stage
of the hearing that Coakley, as jurat.
had signed one of the peepers bearing a
disclaimed signature, Coakley told the
commission that he would explain later,
testifying under oath If necessary, why
he had taken oath that a signature now
questioned had been made in person by
the voter.
The eighteen voters whose names appear on Coakley papers and who testified
that the signatures were not theirs are:
Catherine Holmes, 10 Taylor street; Margaret F. Kelly, 2566 Center street; Mary
E. Murphy, 139 Everett street, East Boston; the Misses Claire, Gertrude and
Eleanor Davis of 9 Bertran street; Albert
Kirby, South Boston; Christopher Barron and Dominic Salve East Boston;
Nora Connors, South Boston; Emelt°
Gatta, East oston; Michael and Nicholas
Cicoria, West End; Bernard Conti, Dominic Tagliccia, South Boston; Daniel V.
Milligan, Dorchester.
This makes a total of forty-five who
have disclaimed purported signatures on
the Coakley papers.
Previous to the opening of today's session Attorney Lawler stated that he was
prepared to go through the entire list of
3300 names appearing on the Coak1=1,
papers, if necessary, to have thrown out
the required 301 to disqualify Coakley as
a candidate. There 18 every indication
that the hearing will be persisted in by
the Curley representatives, despite the
fact that the names of Curley, Coakle.
and Frederick W. Mansfield will appear
on the,ballot, according to action yesterday by the board of election commissioners in sending the names to the
printer.
The Ballot Law Commission decided
early to adjourn at noon today and to
resume sessions at 9.30 o'clock Monday
morning in the school committee rooms,
11 Beacon street.
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COAKLEY AGAIN HITS
EX-MAYOR CURLEY

•

Speaks at Big Meeting in
South Boston
Candidate Gets Cordial Welcome—
No Semblance of Heckling
Daniel H. Coakley, candidate for
Mayor, carried his fiery campaign into
a supposed stronghold of Ex-Mayor
James M. Curley, South Boston, last
night and was greeted by a gathering
which overflowed the large hall in the
Municipal Building on East Broadway.
Having previously delivered a typical Coakley tirade against the former
Mayor over the radio, the candidate
was in fine fettle when he arrived in
South Boston at 9 o'clock and he
was given a warm reception.
There was no wild enthusiasm, but
the greeting was unmistakably cordial
and the audience settled back to enjqy a political oration of orfe hour
which provoked considerable laughter
and not a little applause.

No Sign of Hecklers

/o)
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CURLEY ARROGANT,
MANSFIELD SAYS

•

There had been rumors that Coakley
would be bothered by hecklers and
other forms of interruption when he
visited South Boston, but there was
not the slightest semblance of disorder. Not once was there an interruption during his talk and tie won
applause because of his ability to
mimic Ex-Mayor Curley, and for his
original sallies, almost continuously.
,
Every seat in the hall was taken
long before his arrival and, when he
' arose to speak, all standing room was
taken and several hundred persons
listen to his remarks through a huge
amplifier located outside the building.

Attacks Curley

•

and I was triumphantly vindicatd and
found guiltiss. But the conspirators
continued their plot, O'Brien and Reading continued the drive and 'menace to
society' was the best word that came
from their lips when my name was
mentioned.
"Exonerated of all charges ever
made against me by a jury, initially
prejudiced against me, entitled by all
rules of fairness among men to rehabilitation, these three set their faces
against that rehabiliation, and up to
date have successfully had their way,
'O'Brien is now on the stump for
Curley. Yesterday he was an suppliant
for the 'Goo-Goo' nomination. Being
turned down, he declares for Curley.
What he would be saying today about
Curley had he received the Goo-Goo
nomination, you may guess. Where is
the third conspirator? Where is Reading? He belongs on the Curley stump.
But he Is not on the stump. And
why?"
Tonight Mr Coakley will speak in his
home ward, at Warren Hall, Brighton.
He will also give two 10-minute talks
from WNAC at 6:40 and at 8 and will
give a half hour's talk from station
WBZ at 9 o'clock.

Mr Coakley practically confined his
talk to an attack on Ex-Mayor Curley
and gave only a little time to himself
and Frederick W. Mansfield. 'le traced
Curley's career in public life, employing a subtle art of ridicule that provoked continuous laughter and sometimes applause.
He told of his early connections with
Curley, when they were friends and
he was his lawyer, and then re ferred
to the days when he was "on trio., for
my liberty in Middlesex County and
James M. Curley testified against me."
Speaking of himself, he won the
greatest applause of the night when
he said that those who know him,
know that he is honest. He had agreed
that Mansfield was a honest man and
denounced Curley and admitted that
there was a question in the minds of
some about himself. When he declared
that those who knew him, knew he
, was honest. tremendous applause
greeted his remarks.

Says Plotlers Continue
Continuing- about his own position,
Mr Coakley said, "Despite Curley, despite Reading( despite O'Brien, despite
the biased atmosphere in the courts
room, in spite of all, truth preYailed,

Acts as If Proprietor of
City of Boston
Opponent Declares Ex-Mayor Is Not
High Type of Citizen

I

"Because of his public record, eight
years in office, his actions as if he were
the sole owner and proprietor of the
City, his arrogance, promises to the
bosses, his utter disregard of the people—because of these and much more,
there will not be a repetition of the
Curley scandals and the Curley follies
In the next four years," declared Frederick W. Mansfield, candidate for
Mayor of Boston, in speeches at rallies
at the Robert Gould Shaw School, West
Roxbury Municipal Building, at Roslindale, and the Municipal Building at
Hyde Park last night.
Mr Mansfield said, in part:
"As Mr CurloY, the millionaire 'political boss, defied Chief Justice Bolster
yesterday, so do the other bosses defy
the people. Just as Mr Curley thinks
he is bigger than the law when us
sneers at our Chief Justice, so do they
think they are bigger than the people
when they try to hand-pick their
Mayor. But, thank heaven. the courts
of Massachusetts haven't descended to
such a low plane that any political
boss can dominate them.

Who Will Pay?
"Mr Curley's attempt to hold or
control Ulu. entice of Mayor for 20 years
will result in his defeat. That is a
long period of time in the lives of all
of us when we consider the average
span of life, Only one man in 070 long
life of the city has held the office of
Mayor for eight years. That man
attempted to hold or control that office
Alta year*,Allinikell*44111hAttfrAn

attempting to get it for tour years
more. That totals 20 years. that is
nothing, says Mr Curley. There are
men who readily would pay large sums
:f I could hold the office of Mayor for
the remainder of my life.
"I have asked him who are the men
who in this year 1929 believe in the
divine right of Kings to rule. Name
them. What amount would they pay?
To whom will they pay it? Will they
pay it for Mr Curley's experienee zta
Mayor or for their experience with
him as Mayor, or both? I challenge
him to Lame them and their occupation. Are they allied to the bosses?
Are they held together with the cohesive power of public plunder? Or
are they just birds of a feathei that
flock together? Give us their names
and we may then know if they did business with the city. It would be quite
safe for me to rest my campaign on
Mr Curley's quest for the office of
Mayor for 20 years and upon hie. state.
ment that men would pay him to keep
the office of Mayor for the remainder
of his life.

"Not on the Level"
"But there is much more, very much
more, while Mr Curley claims everything which he thinks may be to his
advantage, and denies that which may
be to his disadvantage. He can hardly
deny that this is his fourth campaign
fon Mayor and that he wanted it four
years by his proxy, Mr Glynn. He may,
however, say, as Mr Glynn has so often
said, that In his advocacy of Mr
Glynn's election he was not sincere.
But no one who has ever known the
ex-Mayor has said he was either sincere or on the level.
"They all say, including the bosses
who, because of whispered promises
he made to them, are now supporting
him, that sincerity is a trait which he
does not possess. That he is all things
to all men.
"On Sept 21, when addressing the
Real Estate Exchange,he said he would
cut the payroll at City Hall. The next
day he denied that he made that
statement, but he cannot fool either
the persons who heard him say that or
the city employes whose pay he would
cut.
"I want to take just a moment and
frankly tell you what friend and foe
alike say of Mr Curley. I want to give
him the full measure of praise they
give him.
They say that Jim, or the ex-Mayor,
according to the degree of friendship
or acquaintance: "Is a mighty smart
man"—"A shrewd fellow"—"A smooth
politician"—"An excellent speaker"—
"A finished orator"—"He will say anything anywhere to get a vote"—and
eimilar expressions. Sometimes they
say other things not to his credit,
which I will not repeat. But no one
has ever said that Ex-Mayor Curley is
a high type of citizen and that he IS
an honorable and high-minded man
and that he was a faithful public servant or that he held the office as a
sacred trust for all the people,
Curley and the bosses will be off the
hoarde forever. Mr Curley can Gen",
tinue to be an "ex" and will have
plenty of leisure to commune and commiserate with the "exs" who et)
solemnly marched into his heed.
quarters and told him they could deliver the people provided he promiSed
to deliver the goods to them when he
i takes office. They now know that the
electorate is composed of free men
and women who will not tolerate insolent dictation. Yes, Curley and the
bneees are riding to a fall."
Tonight Mr Mansfield will speak, at
the John Andrew ohool.pelt)*
:it South Boatel, the. regelltit '
•Apq'
. than $Ch
WaIkfl.
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TWENTY-SIX DENY
SIGNING PAPERS
Claim Names in Coakley
Lists
Shown at City Hall Hearing
I
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Young Mr Ms hon
ey preserved his
grin and kept his tem
per unruffled. As
he was dismissed and
turned to leave
he bestowed upon
Mr Coakley a great
smile and a big wink
of
which the room went into the eye, at
a mild uproar.
There was much checking
of sig
tures, each witness being required nato
write his name and addres
s on a piece
of paper. The signature
s wer then
compared with those on the nom e
ination
papers and with those
in the registration books.

Curley to Combine Television with
Radio Broadcast of Campaign Speech

want to give hlin the full measure
of praise they give him. They say
that Jim, or the ex-mayor, according to the degree of friendship or
acquaintance: "Is a might, smart
man," "A shrewd fellow," -"A
smooth politician," "An excellent
speaker," "A finished orator," "He
Will say anything anywhere to get
television trantunisa vote," and similar expressions.
Television is to he used for the lirst+has been made in
Sometimes they say other things
1 .
by ex- Mon.
n
campaig
political
time
.
in
a
not
not to his credit which I will
To make possible the political innoMayor Curley. In conjunction with a
repeat. But no one has ever said
it will be necessary for Mr.
camvation,
ty
mayoral
that ex-Mayor Curley is ft high
a
of
t
radio broadcas
type of citizen and that he was a
deliver his speea in the
to
Curley
from
t,
paign speech to he breadcas
faithful public servant or that he
While he
Mr. Brookline avenue studio.
ed,
announc
he
to
a
date
at
WRAC
trust
held the office as a sacred
be recorded as
Curley's picture will be transmitted talks, his picture will
for all the people.
over telephone
----simultaneously to 2000 owners of tele- his words are carried
COAKLEY'S NAME LEADS vision sets in Greater Boston. Other wires to the studio of WNAC. Synchrowill
the metropolitan districet. nization of his voice and picture
Drawing Fixes All Candidates' Places owners outside
not ental any technical difficulties
who will be ''seeing in," will have the and the television engineers predict that
On City Ballot
opportunity to watch Mr. Curley make owners of television sets, hundreds of
Daniel H. Coakley will be first on the
able
a campaign speech as well as to listen miles distant from Boston, will be
at
the
line-up
ballot in the mayoral
to see the mayoralty candidate as
to his words.
city election on Nov. 5, Mansfield secclearly as they will be able to hear hie
In addition, the Shortwave & Tele- voice.
ond and Curley in third place, following drawings for positions by Election
which
e,l
novelty
ory Inc. of 70 Brookline
mak
Laborat
vision
Aside from the political
Commissioner James J. Mulvey in the
television enavenue will install television receivers the innovation will
presence of representatives of the three
say that the employment of
at strategic points in Boston where gineers
candidates in City Hall yesterday.
this modern method of transmitting ,
Morgan T. Ryan drew first place in
persons who ustiaJly "listen in" will pictures throiteil the sir will prove its '
the school committee inc-up, Mrs. have a chance to obtain first hand in- value in political campaitna of national.
Elizabeth W. Pigeon of East Boston
which and state Scope.
drawing sixth position and Charles V. formation about the progress
Coffey last place.
The drawings in the school committee
and city council fights resulted as folCommission and claimed that it has
lows.
been a "purely political project, serving
sctiooi, COM MITTEE
Markey, o •
Re..
Morgan T. Ryan. Charles E.
Burns. Joseph A. Langotir.
limn
w,
Henry A. Sanserno, Elizabeth
lames A. Watson. Thontas A. O'Cm.
Nyman H. Kolodny. William A. Reilly, .11
J. Sullivan. Charles V. Coffey.
cpPV COUNCIL
Ward 1—Joseph Cipriano. Thomait A. '
land. Timothy F. Donovan. J. Fred'.
Curtin
II
Ward 2—John J. Doolin, Thomas
Green. Tames .1. Mellen.
Hugh F. KinWard a—Aurelio Morrell°.Patrick
.1. Conmin, Edward P. Baeigalupo.
d.
ley. Edward Maecari. John I. Fitzgeral
Ward .1---John F. Welch. Seth F. Arnold.
Michael F. Murphy. Charles Bairlione.
2,1: John 1.5'.
Ward ft--Lawrence
Watson, Patrick J. Sullivan.
James II.
Ward 0—Michael .1. Mahoney. Morton
C.
McCarthy, George H. Lawless,
(l.
William
Ward 7-..-Matirice E. Foley.
.1. HagLynch, Thomas E. (5oggin, Bernard

DECLARES
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.1. FIELD
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McWard S —John F. Dowd. Anthony A.
Nulty. Edward J, Per in.
Aubrey J.
Hartigan.
F.
h
0—J5eep
Ward
F. KenGibsmi. Richard D. Gleason. John Bryant, •
ney. John E. Wyche, Frank E.
Edward F. Wallace.
.1. A.
Ward 10—T)avid I. O'Connor, Daniel
E. Deveney.
Kelleher. Leo F. Power. Roger F.dward L.
Ward 11—,Toseph P. Donnelly. F. Leonard.
Englert. Joaeph M. Ward, Albert
William A. Moller. Jr.
James T.
Ward 12—David M. Brackman, F. Clark,
Burke. Herman L. Bush, Harry
HailPil.
Abraham H.
Jr.: Joseph
Ward 13 Thomas .1. Hannon, William
J.
McGrath. Frank B. Sullivan,
Prescott.
Ruby,
Israel
Bearak.
ph
Ward 14--Joste
Samuel Rasatiot.
Thomas W. McWard In--Michael Lynch.
Maloney,
Mahon, James .T. Lyons, John J.
Francis E. Kelley.
Alfred G. Morris.
Ward In--Albert Flab.GIllhong,
Robert. G.
Ward 11.---John T.
Jr.: Frand%
Miur I h. John J. Me.
Ward 18---Peter J. Ryan,
I lenient A. NorCusker, Edmund W.
ton. S. Thomas Falcone,
William 0.
Murray,
Ward 19--Peter A.
d. Lawrence I'.
Marble. William .T. Fitzgeral
McHugh.
Jonoph P. Cox,
Ward 20—Roy S. Keene, .1. Kelley.
Charles G. Neely.. William
Frederick A. RobWard 21—James Item.
inson, Frederick E. Dowling.
Gallagher, Michael
Ward 22—Edward M.I
Walsh.
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publican machine."
Mansfield should be familiar with the
.
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fore it in an advisory and legal mimic- !
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with stealing $50,000 on the new Hyde
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Curley Replies th
Attack on City
Officials

former Republican Senatc.r,"
apdeclared Curley, in referring to the
1 polottnent of Commissioner Wilson.
itan
Metropol
I Referring to the various
"they
commissions, he declared that
have been a haven of refuge for ReDemopublican lame ducks and a real

-

Refuting

Candidate

..rat upon a Metropolitan hoard
classed as a rara avis."

Mansfield's

contention that the Legislature has
robbed this city of "home rule" because of a lack of confidence in Bos-

ton officials, former Mayor Curley
last night attacked his opponent's alleged "ignorance" and explained that
Metropolitan commissions and jobs
were established to provide fat salaries for Republican "lame ducks."
ASSAILS FIN. COM.
The former Mayor

was giVPt1

reeeptions at his rallies at Heigh-

RMtitury, N1,DaPan and
when he deelmcd that home rule will
be restored when Si,., Democratic party
captures the State next year.
'Poking the state-controlled jobs In order, curio- started with the Finance

FR

may be l

_b

Tonight's Programs of
Mayoralty Candidates
Curley
Coakley, Mansfield and
rallies:
g
followin
the
at
speak
will
Coakley—Warren hall, Brighton.
Mansfield — John A. Andrew
school, Andrews square. South Boston, Representative William A.
n
Rickey presiding; Francis Parkrna
school, Walk Hill and Wauchusett
streets, Forest Hills, William G.
Fenton presiding, and Wellington
Rill
Bill Auditorium, Wellington
street, Mattapan, Richard J. Garvey. presiding.
Curley—Boston lawyers at Tremont Temple, Joseph A. Conry,
presiding.
_
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CURLEY ATTACKS
BALLOT LAW HEAD
Blames Chief Justice Bolster for Near--Witnesses Heard n Protest
Rioti
on Coakley Names
nominations held the campaign spotlight last

night as former Mayor
Curley directed a sharp attack upon

Chief Justice Bolster of the Municipal Court, placing at his feet the
responsibility for the near-riot occasioned

by the withdrawal of the
protest against Candidate Frederick
W. Mansfield.
CALLS ACT

"STUPID"

Summons 480 for Curley
That the hearings will net result in
ruling any of the candidates off the
tin lot was plainly indicated
yesterday
: when Judge Bolster expressed the het hat they rould not be enneluded
001 il after elret
meanwhile, 1,, a II,ged signers of
ion 1 ,:t perS ha ye hocli
hy ti,'1111i• Ward to
tell the
comic'isi.ion 11101,
1' mi iii
syheth,.r thor.
act itally wrote the signatures.
t he 3.1 NOttiesses who test fled ;It
yogi erda y'e hearing, 27 declared under
oath that they had not signed Coakley's nomination papers.
President Henry E. Lawler of the
Democratic City Committee, who directed the prosecutien of the case with
I Ward, called the attention of Chief
jueitiCts Bolster and the other member*
mission; _to !ha fact , thin

•

.

"He Was Wrong"

Referring to the action of Chief .1uSsons whose names appeared on.. the pa- tiro Bolster in stopping Ward from expapers
the
nominators
signed
pers as
plaining his reasons for withdrawing
in person."
the protest against Mansfield, the forSeven witnesses summoned to the
mer Mayor stated, "It was an attempt
hearing told the commission that they of Chief Justice Bolster to proteet
had signed the papers and they were fellow worker lit the field of jurisprupermitted to leave without further ex- dence Nem being held iip to ignomy beamination, but most of the others were cause of his short-comings."
forced to face the keen questioning of
"Unfortunately,
Judge
Bolster's
coakley, who transformed the hearings knowledge of law was not AS great as
conthe
despite
rallies
political
into
his Indignation," .said Curley. "If it
stant protests of Chairman Bolster.
had been, he might have avoided the
pitfall which his hasty temper permitted
Has Commission Laughing
hint to dig for himself after 25 mit of
Each time the candidate apologized , 27 Mansfield signatures had been found
later
on examination to be forgeries. After
with a smile, hut a few seronds
he had the crowd and even the mem- the hearing the judge discovered his
bers of the commiselon laughing at his error and admitted It. He was wrong;
the policemen were right."
verbal quips.
The hearing on the. Coakley nominaThe promise that Curley, as weK tion papers will resume at 9 O'clOck
as Coakley, would lose three votes this rnotillng.
as a result of the hearing was voiced

•
The sensational hearings of alleged
forgery charges in the mayoralty

'Recalling the refusal of the policemen
to-earrY out the order of Judge Bolster
to arrest State Senator Michael J.
Ward because he insisted on reading
the withdrawal statement at the hearing, t'irrIsty declared that the poliee
were better acquainted with the law
than the jurist, explaining that Judge
Bolster, when sitting- as chairman of
the Ballot Law Commission at City
Hall, does not command the same
rights anti authority that he enjoys at
the court. house, when on the bench.
Declaring that the Judge had later
discovered his error and admitted his
mistake, Curley stated: "ft was as
stupid, rielleulotis and nenselees for hint
, to attempt to pre rent Senator Ward
from making a statement in connection
with the withdrawal of his protest
against Mr. Mansfield's papers as it
would he for hint to command the moon
or the tides to obey his decrees.'
The judge let the matter drop yesterda y with a warning that If there
was a recurrence of the disturbance
created at the hearing on the Mansfield nomination, he would abruptly end
the protest against the Coakley papers.

Says Curley Ran A\vay
Suintning lin the day's results, Coakley admittesil that several of the signatures on his nomination papers were
in the same handwriting, although the
law requires that the voters sign in
person, but he gloated over the fact
that. former Mayor Curley had not attended the hearings.
"Curley ran away," Coakley said,
"He wouldn't face me."
While the meeting was on Manstfield
staged a special rally at Faneuil Flail,
where he told a crowd that filled the
chairs on the main floor, "Curley has
defied Chief Justice Bolster, belies tog
that he is bigger than the law. So do
the other bosses defy the people."
Curley, promising that the protest
hearings against Coakley would continue to the finish, asserted "It will
be.proved that one out of every three
of Coakley's signatures are forgeries,.
just SA Mansfield's are."

by John A. Kiley of 120 Bolton
street, South Boston.
He protested that he Was incenseeI
at being forced to waste a whole day
waiting to testify, and when Coakley
demanded, "Well, you're a Curley
man, are you not?" young Kiley shot
back:
"I would not vote for either of
you now. And, remember, my father
and mother are voters, too. That
means three you lose."
The crowd get another laugh when
Coakley took Francis J. Mahoney of lin
Adams street, Dorchester, tinder cross
examination, after he had declared a
forgery, the signature or, the nomination paper, purpoeting to he his.
,

Coakley Didn't Smile
Senator
0
you wink
"Why did
Ward?" demanded Coakley.
young
beck
shot
me,"
"He smiled at
Mahoney.
"Well, you didn't wink at me," cornplained Coakley.
"Wen, I would if you had smiled,"
came the answer.
At the end of the questioning, as
stopped,
Mahoney Was leaving, he
turned around, looked directly at (leak caught
eye.
Dan
left
closed
his
ley and
it and so did the crowd, forcing Judge
Bolster to call for order, as the roars
threatened the decorum of the hearing.

Coakley brought another roar from
the crowd as he abruptly announced,
"Someone has pinched my waich."
He stood up at the counsel table,
revealing his watch chain danglinq
over his vest. A search disclosed that
he had left it in his office befere
starting out for City Hall.

Irlrei•tisemenr

MANSFIELD
Fighting the Bosses
SPEAKS

Tonight-8 P. M.
John Andrew School
Dorchester St., South

Boston

Francis Parkman School
Walk

Hill

St., Mettsean

Wellington Auditorium
S

Wellington Hill St., Mattspen
All Candidates Invited

Rep. William P. Hickey
455 Fest First St., South Boston.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Park Commissioner Henry Sullivan, peace to his soul, had a wife
and children when Curley ruthlessly fired him from his position in the
park department, solely for revenge,
because Sullivan would not violate
the law for Curley. And to make
the thrust as harsh as possible,
Curley sent a written dismissal to
Sullivan's home on Christmas eve,
so that, as Curley boasted at the
time, "Henry will have something
besides Santa Claus to think of tomorrow."
John R. Murphy had a wife,
whose sister married the poet, John
Boyle O'Reilly, whom Curley quotes
on "Kindness." Mrs. Murphy's
heart bled when Curley's venomous
tongue slandered her mate. Was
there the kindness in his heart of
which he prates? No! Did Curley
give a thought to her misery? No!
She collapsed under Curley's cruel
la.sh and Curley grinned and gloated
over the trick that won for him the
mayoralty by 2000 votes.
My own wife was ill in bed when
Curley joined hands with Arthur
K. Reading and the perjurer Levenson to plot and scheme to put
me in prison. One would think
that a man who had been in prison
himself would have some bonds of
compassion for the accused. But
not Curley. Mrs. Coakley and her
suffering meant nothing to Curley.
He grinned, he always grins at suffering.
he
declared
Curley solemnly
never sent anyone to jail—who
He
jail?
to
Enwright
sent
also says he never sent anyone out of the world before his
time. He pleads not guilty to mur4r. Well, I'll acquit him of that
tharge. I never accused him of
that. All I say is that mentally and
temperamentally, he is unfit to be
mayor, or to hold any office in a
free government. I have given specific proofs of that and there are
more to come.
I call upon Jim Curley to do his
own fighting like a man. This is
not a light between Mrs. Curley
end Mrs. Coakley. This is a fignt
between Jim Curley, driven into a
corner, and Dan Coakley, the one
man in the city who isn't afraid of
his tongue. Come out, Curley and
fight like a man! Don't get behind
your wife's petticoats. Don't whine!
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DENIES ANY
DEAL WITH
COAKLEY /°c;-57'
SAYS THAT
Mansfield Calls Charge
an Insult to the
CURLEY IS
Courts
OVERBOARD
At a house gathering in the home
of Mrs. Michael J. Lynch, 1621 Dorchester avenue, last night, former
State Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield declared that there are two answers to Curley's "reckless charge"
that there is a conspiracy between
Daniel H. Coakley and Mansfield to
reinstate Coakley to the bar.
UTTERLY GROUNDLESS
"First," said Mr. Mansfield, ''the
president of the Massachusetts Bar Association has no power whatsoever,
either to disbar or to reinstate a lawyer. That is the province of the courts.
In Mr. Coakley's case, It would be
within the province of the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts. That
body alone may or may not reinstate
Mr. Coakley.
"This utterly groundless charge is
merely another indication." Mansfield
continued, "nf the lengths to which
Mr. Curley will go in his contempt of
the Meesaehumette judiciary and in his
flagrant defiance of our courts. By intimating that I am to secure Mr. Coakley's reinstatement to the her, lie is
offering the gravest insult and affront
to the Supreme Judicial Court of
Massachuset ts.
"Second, when T am elected Mayor, I
shall cease to he president of the
Massachusetts Bar Association and as
; a mere member of the bar and of the
association I . would have absolutely no
more power to aid Mr. Coakley titan
any other lawyer or citizen.
"The people of Boston will not he
misled by Boss Curley's appeal to passion, prejudice, sympathy or false Issues
which have nothing to do with Boston's
welfare. The people of Boston know
that this same bully Curley, who a few
weeks ago was parading around Boston
egotistically boasting that he would
take City Hall like (irant took Richmond and deploring the fact that he
would have no opponent, now sees the
handwriting of defeat on the wall."
The speaker further declared that
Curley now Is in a "mental panic" and
that he realizes' that. the silent recentmerit against his attempt to "strong
arm' his way into City Hall for it term
of four years against the wishes of the
people has burst forth. Mansfield also
attacked Curley again for "spending
:WAX) to get a $20,000-a-year job."

Coakley Predicts ExMayor Will Be
Bad Third
Daniel H. Coakley, mayoral candidate. speaking to a group of his campaign workers from all sections of the
city at a meeting held last night in
the home of State Representative Leo
M. Birmingham, Brighton, gave out
the result of an extensive poll of legal
voters taken by trained canvassers,
as he referred to them, in several
parts of Boston.
MANSFIELD LEADS
'The Curley campaign has blown up,
if the rAnvasft of vales Is any indica't)tit
tion,' Coakley a statement began.
of 1274 voters who were v‘ Ming to give
their opinion', on the mayoral campaign, the vote stood Mfinsfipld 451,
coakley 424, and Curley 399. The vote
seewas taken in strong Democratic
lions--East Boston. .Charlestown, the
Mission Hill section, South Boston, Dorchester and Brighton. It was taken
yesterday and today."
coakley further remarked:
'curiey is overboard. I believe that
expression is being used all over the
city, with regard to the Curley campaign. It is really very descriptive,
the word 'overboard' and I accept it
as fully expressive of the situation.
Coakley will defeat Mansfield. Curley
will be a bad third. Lincoln was right,
You can't fool all the people all of the
time'."
In other parts of his statement Coakley branded Curley as a "Dictator"
and as a "Tyrant." He also referred
to the recent Ligget.,•curiey row and
the episode last week before Judge
Bolster In court.
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WITNESSES SCARCE
AT BALLOT PROBE
Only 16 Examined at Morning Session
, ---25 Fail to Appear
The Curley-Coakley battle over the
alleged use of fraudulent names on the
nomination papers of Daniel IL ConkIcy, candidate for Mayor, showed signs
of fading away to a war of words
shortly before 1 o'clock today, when
the supply of witnesses was exhausted.
Michael J. Ward, City councilor,
brought the charges against Coakley
before the Ballot Law Commission on
behalf of James M. Curley. Attorney
Henry E. Lawler represented Ward.
Several hundred witnesses have been
summoned since last Thursday. Only
a few score out of Me large number
have been examined, and many more
have failed to appear. According to
Samuel Silverman, assistant corporation counsel for the city of Boston, the
only way to compel witnesses to heed
the summonses is to go to the Superior
Court. Lawler said the other day that
this would not be done.
This morning the hearings began in
the rooms of the School Committee at
15 Beacon at. Sixteen witnesses were
examined. Five said they did not sign
Coakley's papers, three said they authorized others to sign for them, and
eight said that they did sign.
At various times during the morning
Mr Lawler read long lists of names of
persons summoned and nobody anawered. At least 25 were found to be
absent.
All the witnesses present had been
questioned, Mr Coakley observed to
the room In general, "Now they'll get
a chance to call the roll again."

•

Justice Bolster finally declared that
the court did not feel called on to
do twice what the Ward outfit had
already done once, that is, summon
witnesses. He said that if they had
appealed to the court to summon witnesses in the first place, they might
have done so, but not now.
"I'll ask the court, then," said Lawler, "to summon those we have not
already summoned."

No Funds Available
Justice Bolster observed that there
were no funds available to the cornmission for any such purpose.
"We'll pay," said Lawler.
"They've got plenty of money," said
Coakley.
Eventually, meeting with nothing but
a blank refusal from the commission,
and having no more witnesses at the
moment, Lawler asked and received a
recess until 2:15 p m. .
Most of the life of the session centred in the disputes between Coakley
and Lawler. Coakley insisted that Mr
Lawler had called him a 'Au-rat," an
epithet to which he objected very
much. Finally uJstice Bolster declarea
that "ju-ritt" means the oath signed
to the nomination papers, not the person, signing, and Mr Coakley plucked
an apology out of thin air and sat
down.
Then Coakley rose to his feet te.
object to Mr Lawler's method of questioning a witness. He expostulated at
some length and then observed to Justice Bolster, "ePrhaps I shouldn't object in this way."
"You shouldn't," agreed His Honor,
Asks Court to Issue Summonses
and went on to say mildly that perMr Lawler addressed Chief Justice haps Mr Lawler went a bit too far.
Wilfred Bolster of the Municipal
Court, presiding, and asked the court Interesting Witness
The most interesting witness was
to issue summonses for those who
Stephen J. Carr of 85 A at, South Bosfailed to appear.
"I thought a statement was made on ton, a young man who circulated two
that yesterday. Your Honor," Mr,Coak- of Coakley'a papers. Under questioning by Lawler, he admitted that he
ley interjected.
"0, Mr Coakley, I thought you could not say that he had actually seen
weren't going to interrupt again," every name signed to one of the papers.
A man named Henry Carr took the
said Lawler, reproa(hfully, recalling
cautions by Justice Bolster to both at- papers across the street on one occasion,
and returned with 10 or a dozen
torneys.
signatures, se said. At another time
"I was addressing the court," Coakley replied with an appearance of heat, one man signed for a party of men
"I wouldn't address you as 'Your and women who were in a taxicab. An
another occasion someone carried the
honor.'"
Lawler disTegarded this and started paper into a house and brought it back
that
court
he
the
thought
he with signatures on it. Perhaps 20 of
to tell
had shown forgery and fraud on the the names on the papers, as far as the
witness could remember or would adCoakley papers,
"Is this going to be a political mit, were signed by persons other than
their owners.
speech?" inquired Coakley.

'NOON RALLIES
WELL ATTENDED
Mansfield Holds Forth at
11 Beacon St., Curley
at Bellevue
Noonday rallies in behalf of Frederick W. Mansfield and former Mayor
James M. Curley attracted good-sized
audiences at the women's headquarters
in both cases, for Mansfield at 11 Beacon street, and for Curley at Hotel
Bellevue.
At the Curley rally the speakers included Joseph C. White, Pepresentative
Timothy J. McDonough, Mrs. Daniel
Holland, Mrs. Mary White, former state
Senator Joseph J. Leonard and former
City Couniilman John A. Donoghue. All
the speakers urged the election of Curley beiause of his experience, ability and
record.
It was announced that the noonday
rally on Thursday woll be conducted at
the Hotel Bellevue by officials of the
Massachusetts labor unions.
Mansfield at his rally declared that
the people of Boston are astounded at
the attempt of former Mayors Curley
and Fitzgerald to get control of City
Hall patronage and the spending of
millions of dollars of the people's money
during the next four years.
"Their organization is tottering,"
said he, "because they have promised
too much. They have promised, the
same jobs to too many individuals who
now realize they were merely duped.
To be specific, he has promised the
same job to a dozen of his workers."
Mansfield said further that he didn't
claim to be the only man in Boston
who could give the city an honest, able,
decent, administration, that he thought
there are others whoi could do lust as
good a job as he would do, but
they
were not candidates in this campaign.
Also that he believes on ounce of loyalty is worth a ton of cleverness
when
It comes to doing the day's work.
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CURLEY TO HONOR
'MISS DORCHESTER'
Dorchester's prettiest girl is to be
awarded a silver loving cup by cs-Mayor
James M. Curley at the annual dance
and Halloween party to be held tomorrow evening at the Columbus Club,
Pleasant street, Dorchester, to celebrate
the Neponset Wanderers' successful season on the diamond.
Curley will extend the compliments
of the district in a presentation speech
after the prettiest girl has been chosen
by a committee of beauty judges,' which
Includes Senator Joseph Muihern, Representatives Joseph Finnegan and William Hickey and City Councilman
Albert
Fish.
Members of the Neponset Wanderers
bill team will serve on tha
arrangements
committee. including John H.
O'Brien
(chairman), Charles H. Hoer, Aubrey
0. Whitmarsh, Chester 1111L
Taylor, Jemes Butler, Wilbar Stanley
Webber.
John Scanlon, Wescott Moulton
slid
•

...rk o
Mr Coakley gave out the result ot an
extensive poll of legal voters taken by
canvamers in verioue parts of Boa..
ton. He said, in part:
"Out of 1274 voters who were willing
to give their opinions in the Mayoral
campaign, the vote stood Mansheld 451,
Coakley 424 and Curley 399. The vote
was taken in strong Democrattic sections—East Boston, Charlestown, tLsaio Hill section, South Boston, Dorchester and Brighton. It was taken
yeeterday end today.
"A strong sentiment was reported,
indicating that Curley is all done and
that the voters are jumping to Mansfield and Coakley, by far the greater
a
percentage to me. In order to get
line on the trend so that my work
will be put into the best places for the
had
last week of the Coakley drive. Irecall
as many voters as were able to
last
the
for whom they voted in
Mayoralty campaign give that information to my canvassers.

last night's rally, confirmed that such
a reference had been made and claimed
that the mails were being tilled with
ecurrilous literature against Mr Curley
and that one woman in the employ of
an opponent was spreading vicious and
lying scandal against him.
It was claimed that the' rally was
, the largest ever held under the sole
sponsorship of a, women's organizeItion.
Mrs Mary Costello, secretary of the
league, introduced Dr Doherty, who
.rinformed the audience that this was
it was
For the first time since the Mayciral- !, the league's first rally, and as
rally it was not going to be
ty campaign began, Ex-Mayor James a woman's
run like men's rallies. 'I don't want
M. Curley last night mentioned the to say anything detrimental to the ,
to I
name of Daniel H. Coakley, one of his men, but you know how they love
said.
she
talk,"
.
opponents, on the public platform He
Everyone laughed. They thought
accused Mr Coakley of saying: The
rally
Dr Doherty was joking. As the she
Noters of Boston will ,next receive a got under way they discovered
letter from the sick bed of Mrs Curley was serious. Time after time Dr
the
Doherty tiptoed from her seat to
asking for votes for her husband."
s stand and whispered "Time
speaker'
He made this charge in the Hotel
They
up" to the male speakers.
Statler ballroom, where more than 3000 stopped speaking and the meeting conmen and women filled all available tinued per schedule.

CURLEY HITS COAKLEY
FOR THE FIRST TIME

•

Asserts Opponent Made
Reference to Sick Wife

space.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Congressman John J. Douglass of East
1 Roston, and many others, also spoke.
"Mr Coakley, the assistant candidate
for Mayor," Mr Curley exclaimed,
"made a statement this afternoon at
a rally at Warren Hall, Roxbury, that
; resulted in one-half of his audience
I
I leaving the hall, I am informed. Mr
Coakley said that the voters of Boston
,will next receive a letter from the
sick bed of Mrs Curley asking for
votes for her husband.
"I have never sought votes on the
grounds of race or religion,and I have
never in my life sought votes for misfortunes that have befallen my hsine.
I have never whined, and, God willing.'
I never will."
"You ask who's Curley's chum," Mr
Curley continued. "I'll tell you -his
wife! Every man's house would be a
home and every man's life would be
sweeter, if every man's wife was his
1 sweetheart and his chum."
Later Mr Curley referred to ExMayor Fitzgerald, saying "although we
have had our quarrels, we're friends
now."

Given Bouquet for Wife
This statement followed a previous
reference to Mrs Curley by Arthur
Corbett, former secretary to Mr Curley. Between Mr Corbett's speech and
Mr Curley's speech, a bouquet of roses
to his
was presented Mr Curley to take
wife and the audience stood while the
."
band played "Mother Machree
Mr Curley thanked the Women's Better Government League of Boston,
sponsors of the rally, for the flowers
and said they "will bring cheer and
happiness to a heart that has suffered utmost agony for 15 months
without complaint." Then he launched
into Mr Coakley, cornpletly reversing
his campaign strategy to date.
Mr Curley indirectly brought the
name of his other opponent. Fredere
ick W. Mansfield, before his audienc
In connection with a reference to Mrs
bespoke
who
Curley. Mr Corbett,
request,
fore Curley at Curley's
at a
charged that a man speaking
Mansfield rally In the John Winthrop
Mrs
to
e
referenc
School Oct 23 made
Curley.

Congressman Talks
I
Congressman John J. Douglass, the
present
first speaker, declared the
campaign was a campaign of many
d
falsehoods. He said he had expecte
usetts
from the head of the Massach
camBar Association an intelligent
paign, but was disapopinted.
If
"that
"I had expected," he said,
past
there were things in Mr Curley's that
record that needed illuminationwould
he, as a leading legal mind,his engive them light, but during
not
tire campaign to date he has
fact."
brought out one single damaging
Thomas
Miss Helen Watson and
Mrs
Mullin urged everyone to vote. n of
chairma
vice
ld,
Cohn MacDona
ee, atthe Democratic State ccmmitt
tacked the G. G. A.
sang
ld
Fitzgera
Ex-Mayor John F.
his bow,
"Sweet Adeline" as he made by singand the audience responded
answer
ing the song themselves. In
has had
to the question if "Curley political
enough," he pointed to the Senator
careers of Alfred E. Smith,
CongressDavid I. Walsh and the late
Boston as
man Gallivan of South
Curley
examples. He insisted that Mr Boston
had not had enough because
needs Mr Curley.
Curley was
A reception to Ex-Mayor
and Fratendered by the Allied Irish
t Theaternal Associations in Tremon
with more
tre yesterday afternoon,
nce.
than 600 persons in attenda
Mr
Speeches introductory to that of
Congressman
Curley were given by
Charles
Douglass, J. Frank O'Hare and
S. O'Connor.

Vote in Last Election

Of the 1274 voters interviewed, there
were 910 who said they voted in the
last election as follows: Nichols 245,
Glynn 247, O'Neil 215, Coakley 141,
O'Brien 19 and Kellher 43.
"It can be readily seen that these
enormous gains for Coakley spell the
certain defeat of Curley. This is due
to his failure to declare himself on the
big issues of public ownership of the
Elevated and the abolition of the present Schoolhouse Commission, coupled
with his vicious and arrogant attacks
over the radio and from the stump
against Chief Justice Bolster of the
Municipal Court.
"His brazen attitude, in standing before an audience in Tremont Tem, a
ple Saturday evening and directing
purely personal criticism aga:ast one
of the most respected, fairest and bestliked members of the Massashusetts
bench, offended everybody. But. when,
in strident tones he said, 'Mansfield and
' Coakley have a deal to reinstate Coakley, the disbarred lawyer, in return
for Coakley'm appearance on the ballot,'
of
he was defying the Supreme Court
Massachusetts. This insult, addressed
to the highest court In the Commonwealth, is repugnant to the moral sense
of the people of Boston. No sane man
will try to justify such insolent conduct.

1
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DECLARES CURLEY'S
CAMPAIGN BLOWN UPI
Coakley Tells Result of
Poll of Legal Voters

Declaring that the Curley campaign
had blown up, "if the canvass of votes
is any indication." Daniel H. Coakley,
candidate for Mayor of Boston, explained that statement in a speech before a group of campaign workers at
Charges Lying Scandal of Representative Leo M.
Doherty, chairman of , the home
at Brighton yesterday.
Dr Helen I.
Government Birmingham
Better
s
Woolen'
i the
at
g
officer
presidin
League of Boston,

Declares Curley Overboard
"Curley is overboard. I believe that
expression is being used all over the
city, with regard to the Curley campaign. It is really very descriptive,
the world 'overboard.' and I acsept it
as fully expressive of the situation.
Coakley will defeat Mansfield. Curley
will be a had third. Lincoln was right,
'You can't fool all the people all of the
time.'
, "Tonight I shall talk over Iltation
WNAC at 6:40, and at a rally in Henry
L. Pierce School in Dorchester Tuesday night I shall hold a rally in Rou-1
ehan Hall, Charlestown. and will
sneak from Station WNAC at 6:40, and
WBZ from 10 to 10:20."

e
-A
his adversary as James Mussiilina
ment League, with Mrs. Helen I. Curley.
• • •
Doherty as chairman.
Asserting
Curley
the
that
"Having, through ignorance and
arrogance, defied the chief justice forces are subverting the Interof the municipal court of Boston, ests of the Democratic party to
James M. Curley is now proceeding to insult the Supreme Court of their own selfish ends, ex-RepreMassachusetts," declared
Mayor- sentative John J. Cummings,
alty Candidate Frederick W. Mans- nominee for lieutenant-goverse
field at campaign rallies yesterday on the 1924 ticket with James M.
Curley, then gubernatorial canend last night.
• • •
didate, yesterday an tttttt need himHis assertion wax in answer to self as a backer of Mansfield in
Ey "INSIDER"
the present campaign.
the charge that he and Daniel H.
• • •
The greatest gathering of Coakley were parties to a deal by
Curley went into his interprewomen ever to attend a politi- which Coakley should split the tation of the handling of mucal rally in history, last night Curley vote and should, in the nicipal finances in answer to
event of a Mansfield victory, be restormed the Hotel Statler 5000 compensed by reinstatement as a various charges of Mansfield,
whom he calls the Good Governstrong, filled vary seat in the member of the• bar.
• •
ment candidate, and Coakley
whom he refers to as the assistvast auditorium, the aisles, "Curley ought to know that I,
ant Good Govern meat candidate
corridors, and even the stage, as president of the Dar Asaoclaat the Stealer Hotel lost night.
tion, have no more power than he
• • •
to cheer ex-Mayor James M. to rescind the Supreme Court de"For the enlightenment of the
cree
which disbarred former
Curley.
Atty. C'skley," Mansfield told 'Va- candidate for mayor and his asThe women gave him a rious Sabbath gatherings.
sistant I -beg to state that the
• • •
frenzied reeeption and when
powers and duties of officials
Curley's charge that I promised
charged with the administration of
he had finished a lengthy
Coakley reinstatement
im- the government of Boston are delispeech they shook the hotel pudent reflection upon istheanintegnitiy defined and the checks and
with their cheers.
rity of the highest court of .the balances applying to Boston, which
Goaded by innuendos of his opchecks and balances were in operCommonwealth," Mansfield conation long before I assumed the
ponents and an afternoon radio
quip by Dan;e1 Coakley, one of tinued. "Having shown his con- office of mayor. are ample safeCurley's opponents, the former tempt of the lower court by his de- guard of the public funds. From
mayor abandoned his prepared fiance of Judge Bolster at the bal- time to time improvement has been
commission hearing, my oppo- made and
speech, and for the first time in lot
additional safeguard esthe present campaign delivered nent now dares to intimate that the tablished."
Supreme Court could be made a
• • *
an impromptu address.
tool c.f political intrigue.
"The public are still awaiting
• • •
"By making such an OCCUSaThe afternoon quip which drew
a statement with reference to the
lion, Curley once more demontht ire and fires of Curley oratory
forgeries upon the pare‘a: of the
strates himself to be what I have
was a
meat to the effect that
Good Government-bossed esnai_
already called him—the most
"next thing we'll be getting a sob
dangerous man ever to ask for
date for mayor and his assistletter from Mrs. Curley," who has
ant," Candidate Curley continued.
public office in the city of Bosbein ill for a long time.
"The
election will take place the
ton."
Curley blasted his opponent for
fifth of November. Speak up,
dragging the name of a woman
Curley, Mansfield and Coakley Mr. Mansfield. Tell the truth at
into his "muck-raking" campaign.
least once in the campaign. What
With thunder in his voice he an- camps, alike were protesting relief prompted you to swear falsely to
swered the questions of his oppo- last night that the Coakley-Mans- forged
signatures upon
your
nent "Who are Curley's friends?"
nomination paper s.
field "deal" story had been aired
Further,
• • *
kindly
inform
the
public
last.
if
the
at
"The man in the street, the ofCurrent since Coakley first de- views you now hold with referficer who patrols a beat, the fire- clared his candidacy for Mayor, ence to closing the door of opmen, the laborers. the business the charge that he was seeking poi-trinity to night law school
men, the women of the community Bar Association backing for a peti- students has changed. Be truthwho desire a clean city, are my tion for reinstatement as an attor- ful."
ney had been whispered far and
friends," Curley shouted.
• • •
Wide without creating noise enough
melte possible an answer.
to
He stated then that before his
• • •
friends there was his "chum and
"It's time for the truth to collie
sweetheart, the
flier of my chil/
dren. Mrs. Curley." and gave him- out" agreed Curley, Mansfield
self up to an hour of talk on the and Coakley yesterday.
There was, unfortunately, no
h
, and women, and women in
agreement in sight as to just
RepreeentatIvo Joseph C. White,
what constituted the truth in
The monster women's rally for
question.
Representative Timothy J. McDonCurley, the greatest of its kind
• • •
ough, Mrs Daniel Holland, Mrs Mary
ever, according to veteran political
Tfae first big air battle of the
White, former Senator Joseph J. Leonwriters, was held under the auspices
present
Campaign
was revealed
of the Women's Better Governard and former City Councilor John
when Candidate Coakley, speaking
A. Donaghue were the speakers in the
over the radio last night, asserted
women's Democratic headquarters, 19
that Candidate Curley was threatBeacon at, at a noonday rally tolay In
ening radio stations with suits to
behalf of the candidacy of James M.
stop them from broadcasting if
Curley for Mayor.
they didn't put Coakley off the air.
All speakers urged his reelection on
A new soubriquet for Curley WA4
the grounds of experience, ability and
eioined by Coakley who referred to
record of accomplisnment.
It was announced that Thursday a
roontlay rally will be conducted in the
Hotel Bellevue by officials of the Maseachusetts labor unions.

Ex-Mayorin
Attack on
Coakley

rURLFY RALLY IN WOMEN'S
DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS

Fit 4:f:A
road and for the purpoie of guarantee+
log to tile stockholders a fixed earning on what. their experts have said
It would
was "invested capital."
eem as though the present system is
a public
than
less
or
more
tnDthing
ontributiOn tied up to private con-

iey Tells Why He Should
Be Elected Mayor On Nov 5
Public Ownership of Elevated Called Dominant
Issue
STATES POSITION
ON REFERENDUM
By DANIEL H. COAKLEY
I wish to thank the management of
the paper for their kindness in giving
me space to outline my views on the
mayoralty situation. As candidate for
i mayor, having accepted the nomination
in the way provided by our charter, it
Is encumbent upon me to give what I
feel are good reasons why my candidacy should be preferred over that of
1 other candidates. As space is limited, I
I desire to select for discussion what I believe to be the one dominant issue of
the campaign—public ownership of. the
f Boston Elevated Railway.
If I had not brought this Issue clearI
ly before the people of the city, the
campaign as I view it, would have been
absolutely listless. But this issue appears to have stirred the voters into intense thought, because it affects a
larger number of people than any other
issue in the campaign. I have been
asked to specify exactly the position of
the mayoralty campaign with regard to
municipal ownership of the elevated.
First, let me bring to the reader's
mind the legislative act of this year,
giving a ref rrendum to the people on
the Boston Elevated question. After
one of the most spectacular battles ever
waged on Beacon Hill. the Democratic
members finally forced the framers of
the bill to include a public ownership
plan as one of the referenda. This matter comes before the people of Boston
' for decision next fall at the state election.
Briefly, the three plans are as follows:
Plan No. 1—Return to private ownership.
Plan No. 2—Continuation of the present so-called "public control."
Plan No. 3--Public ownership of the
Boston Elevated system.
These three plans are to be submitother
ted to the people of Boston and
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service.
The fundamental reason for the 'oprration of the Boston Elevated Railsystem in the metropolitan district
:s service to the people. The people want rapid transit. They desire
to be carried from their homes to their
work and back again with as little loss
of time and as great a measure of comfort as possible. As at present operated the crowding on the cars is a disglace. Any attempt to get service in
fthe way of added buses in the outlying sections is frowned upon by the
management. The only thing that the
,public is allowed to do is to pay for
service that it does not get.
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
Next year this matter will be settled
by the people of the metropolitan district. The voters of Boston will decide the question, as they constitute,
by far, the largest number of votes.
As mayor of the city I pledge myself
to enlighten the voters of the city and
also the voters of the entire metropolitan district on the need for public ownership of the Elevated. Enormous BUM
of money will be spent by those who
favor "public control" or those who
favor "private ownership" to defeat the
ownership" plan.
If either of my two opponents Is
elected mayor the public ownership plan
will be defeated. If I am elected mayor
the public ownership plan will be accepted by the people.
The acceptance of plan No. 3 for
ownership of the Boston Elevated
ipublic
DANIEL H. COAKLEY
will mean more cars, more buses, better equipment, better service, leas
crowding, and I firmly believe, an ultisections of the newly created metro- mate reduction in fares.
politan district for their decision.
To render a real service to the people
I have as
I have declared in favor of plan No. of my city is the only object
Honesty at
3 or public ownership of the Boston a candidate for mayor.
in
Elevated system. My two opponents :City Hall, a proper outlook...on civic
this campaign have not declared their ,standards, improved service op the part
position in this matter. This brings of the employes of the city, better
us to the question as to whether the streets, and more intimate contact bepeople of Boston desire to elect any tween the mayor's office and all of the
man to the important office of mayor people are included in my general plan
of the city who is not willing to de- to serve the, people.: But f.cm the one
clare himself on the most vital ques- specific service, which the voters can
tion and the biggest question that has understand right now--not a glittering
ever been presented to the people of generality but a vital IFAlle that affects
their :pocketbooks and their comfort, I
Boston for their consideration.
I am for public ownership because offer my service to them as next mayor
I have lived in Boston and seen private of the city to bring about the solution
ownership a complete failure, with the of the Boston Elevated railway problem
road headed toward bankruptcy and the by making "PUBLIC OWNERSHIP"
service getting worse and worse. I absolutely sure.
have seen public control or what has
been called public control," with all
of its attending tax upon the people
for the purpose of rehabilitating the
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4000 WOMEN
HEAR CURLEY
Candidate Denies Sick Wife Will
Make Appeal to Voters—Mansfield Denies Coakley "Deal),
1 , what he characterize
d as the ballroom was taxed to capacity and
at least 600 other women were turned
"most remarkable ralh ever held
in
the history of the (li V of Boston
,"
y.
"Who Are Curley's Friends?"
former Mayor James M. CtirleV
.
last night, addressing fully
thi:r. IZ.
‘,eloemnenI;s1
r olB
teertt et,r chairwoman of
44/°()
Government
women who taxed to overflowing
i league, presided.
the ballroom in the Hotel Statle
Contin
uing
with
his
speech
, the forr mer
Mayor said the questi
for the Women's Better
Govern- to his attention 'Who on has come,
are Curley
ment League rally, bitterly assail
ed friends?"
"I'll tell you who they are," he went
Daniel H. Coakley by name for havon. "Follow me through any thoroughing stated, according to Curley,
at fare of this city at any time of the
a recent Brighton rally, that
within day or night and you'll see. They are
the poor and the needy. Go to
the next week voters will rece
the
ye a hospital at Long
letter from Mrs. Curley in her sick the inmates there.Island and talk to
Look up, the roll
widows to whom some measure
bed asking for
votes for her of
of
eomfort and hope was given
when
husband.
Curley had put through the mother
's
Aroused to a high pitch, Curley
, ebvi- aid act.
misty with fire in ., hts heart,
branded the
alleged statement of his
Predicts End of
(I. A.
opponent as
one of the "worst he has ever
"Speak to any one of the 18,(100
heard,
"
as he went
city

on to tell the record sized
employees whose wages curtsy
crowd that half of Coakley's;
Inaudience
walked out on him immediately
creased not once but several times,
after
and
the reference to Mrs. Curley
was made. talk with city employees retired throug
h
Curley's attack on his oppone
nt in this sickness or old 'age..
These men were
respect drew a loud round of "oh's"
similar comments from' the womenand neet thrown out on the social scrapheap
he herauee Curley put through
was addressing.
the
/don retirement bill that they mightpen"I have stood before the public
be
and
protec
ted
agains
t
the prospects of the
have been the subject of publici
ty for poor house,
26 years," began Mr. Curley
. "I have
"And who is curiey's chutn?
survived the most exacting and
—His
most wife—a

excruciating tests ever applied to
any
man and never have I enjoyed
repute than I do now. I have better
never
sought any man's vote despite race,
(treed, color or on the strength of
whatever misfortunes God may have
seen
tit to send to his horne.

•

"It Is Untrue Completely
"Mrs. Curley has suffered intents*
agony for 15 long months, hut durlog it all she has been cheerful and
never has uttered a complaint. I bitterly resent the remark that she is
going to send letters from her sick
bed to the voters of Boston. It is
untrue completely--this statement of
the assistant candidate for Mayor,
Mr. Coakley."
Mr. Curleyt
night was easily as 4.11till1PiftMijr
hp
11;124 beet, given during
811V
present campaign. Though the rally ,
was not slated to begin moil *15 p. In., •
k last night the entire halt
at 7 o'clo,
room and its balcony was filled to ca.
paelty. By the time the rally begao
every aveilahle pease in the ammo".
last

.11S

woman who ham made
life more cheerful and more his home
spiritual,
And then they say 'Has Curley
any
friends?' I never drove anyone
to exile,
I never sent anyone to prison nor
have

I sent anyone out of this
world before
their time."
, Curley predicted he would
at least 70,000 votes. He said win by
that, some
day "they" may defeat
"not with an inexperiencedCurley but
eandidat4
n
glueindtedAbsysocalahtiaonndf
reiGood lie( Governleaders,"
also
forecast that after this
so
Good Government Associ election
ation will "go
out of business."
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1.11SHOURII FOR
MANSFIELD

Robert M. \VaAilbutit, president
of the Roosevelt Club, today announced the executive committee
indorsed Frederick W. Mansfieki
for mayor.
A statement Issued by Mr.
Washburn read: "Voted, unant
mously, this October 28, 192g. by
the Roosevelt Club, by its sxecutive committee, that the candidavv
of Frederick W. Mansfield for
mayor of Boston is hereby cordially
indorsed, for he alone, of the can.Ji.
dates will, if elected, cubjugate. at
all times, his own advantage to the
welfare of the city, for a h.tsine.4s,
and not a political, administratioe."
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PROMISING'

"The organization of James M.
Curley and his partner, John
F.
Fitzgerald is tottering because they
have promised the same job to too
many people," said Frederick \V.
Mansfield, candidate for mayor
noon address at 11 Beacon at.
ina
"To be specific, Curley
has
promised one particular job to 12
of
his workers. He can't make
good
On his promise any more than
could on his promise to get a he
five
cent fare for the people of Boston
.
"After Curley and Fitzgerald,
while mayors of Boston
, spen1
nearly $700,000,000 of the people
.s
money their only monument
widening of Cambridge st, is he
"While Mr. Curley and Mr.
Coakley are regarded as (lever
men,
' believe an ounce of
worth a ton of clever loyalty is
, comes to doing the ness when it
day's work.
j And that is what the
mayor's job
consists of---just doing
the day's
work.
"There Is no mystery to
running
the city of Boston. I
serve the city honestly promise to
and decently if elected mayor."
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Abrupt Ending
to Hearing on
Nominations
Curley Rests Case Before Ballot Law Commission—Coakley
Withdraws Protest
The hearing .before the Ballot Law
Commission on charges that forged signatures appear on the nomination papers
of mayoral candidates came to an abrupt
end this afternoon when the Curley forces,
protesting the nomination of Daniel H.
Coakley, rested their case, and Coakley
withdrew his protest against the nomination of former Mayor James M. Curley.
Henry E. Lawler, counsel for the Curley interests, declared that the commission was doing nothing to help him. He
said that as a number of persons he had
summoned to give evidence regarding
'jurats," cases in which names had been
signed by others authorized to perform
this service, had not appeared, he had
no further witnesses to offer.
When the Coakley case was called, the
candidate said he did not care to present
any evidence and read a formal statement that he had withdrawn his proteet
against Curley.
Four persons whose names appeared Al
the mayoral nomination papers of Daniel
H. Coakley testified this morning at the
continued -hearing before the Ballot Law
I Commission, held in the school committee roomq. Beacon street, that they did
I not sign the papers. Of twentyt-one persons summoned this morning by Senator
! Michael C. Ward, appearing for former
' Mayor James M. Curley, three said they
authorized others to sign the papers for
them, three admitted their signatures,
and eleven failed to appear.
Among those who said they signed the
Coakley papers was Mary Toomey of
Brighton, one of five members of one
family whose names appear on the list.
She said she signed also for her father
and a brother, at their authorization.
"It seems that all the Toomeys are
with Coakley," remarked Henry E. Lawcounsel with Senator Ward for the
. Curley interests.
"You'll see more than that on Nov.
retorted Coakley.
Before Stephen J. Carr, who lives at 85
street, South Boston, a so-called jurat,
was called to the stand, Attorney Lawler
and Coakley exchanged repartee which
brought from Judge Bolster the remark
that "This running fire of comment
from both sides for political purposes
must stop."
In answer to questioning by Lawler,
the witness stated that he circulated two
Coakley nomination papers. After several queries had been answered Coakley
suggested that the procedure was "too
drawn out."
Turning to Coakley, Lawler asked,
"Don't yoU think that this system is
wrong?"
"I know that your candidate's system
is wrong," was the quick reply.
Carr admitted that he was positive of
twenty-two of the 108 names on the first
and added that he was quite sure
P
Alter a short re.
of twenty-five more..
cans, taken to obtain records at City Hall,

r

- I
the witness said that many of the names
were signed when he was not present.
Concerning the other paper, he said that
It was filled at a football game. Questions from Coakley brought out the fact
that Carr assumed that names on the second paper were correct names of signers.
Endorsement of the mayoral
With the failure of a number of sum- dacy of Frederick W. Mansfield candiwas
moned witnesses to respond to their voted by the executive committee of the
names, Lawler suggested that court Roosevelt Club at its meeting
today in
summonses be issued for these persons 'he Parker House, as follows:
because "I feel that I have shown
"Voted unanimously, this Oct. 28, 1929,
you
forgery and fraud."
by the Roosevelt Club by its executive
"The board does not feel that it
shall committee, that the candidacy of Freddo over what you have already
done," erick W. Mansfield for mayor of Boston
Judge Bolster said. "If you applied
to is herewith cordially endorsed, for he
us for summonses in the first
place we alone of the candidates will, if elected,
would .have acted, but now I don't
subjugate at 'all times his own advanwhere the money will come from."know tage
to the welfare of the city, for a
"We will finance it," answered
Lawler. business and not a political administrayou have plenty of money,"
inter- tion."
jected Coakley.
The committee adopted also the folThe board then agreed on a
recess dur- lowing resolution on the death of Dr.
ing which action will be taken
on Law- George A. Gordon:
ler's suggestion.
"Voted unanimously, this Oct. 28, 1929,
by the Roosevelt Club by its executive
committee, its deep sense of official and
personal loss in the death of George
Angler Gordon, a stimulus of high order
for the best type of citizenship."

Roosevelt Club
Endorses Mansfield

DECLARES CURLEY'S
CAMPAIGN BLOWN UP
Coakley. Tells Result of
Poll of Legal Voters
Elevated and the abolition of the present Schoolhouse Commission, coupled
with his vicious and arrogant attacks
over the radio and from the stump
against Chief Justice Bolster of the
Municipal Court.
"His brazen attitude, in standing before an audience in Tremon' TemDeclaring that the Curley campaign ple
Saturday evening and
had blown up, "if the canvass of votes purely personal criticism directing A
aga:ast one
Is any indication," Daniel H. Coakley, I of the most respected, fairest and bestcandidate for Ma's-or of Boston, ex- 'liked members of the Massaehusetts
bench, offended everybody. But, when,
plained that statement in a speech be- in
strident tones be said,
fore a group of campaign workers at Coakley have a deal to 'Mansfield and
reinstate Coakthe home of Representative Leo M. ley, the disbarred lawyer, in return
Birmingham at Brighton yesterday. for Coakley's appearance on the ballot,'
he WAS defying the Supreme Court
Mr Coakley gave out the result of an
of
Massachusetts. This insult. acldreseed
extensive poll of legal voters taken by to
the highest court in the Commoncanvasmers in various parts of Boswealth, is repugnant to the moral
ton. He said, in part:
sense
"Out of 1274 voters who were willing of the people of Boston. No sane man
to give their opinions in the Mayoral (711,1 try to justify such insolent concampaign, the vote stood Mansfield 451, uct.
Coakley 424 and Curley 399. The vote
was taken in strong Democrattic sec- Declares Curley
Overboard
tions—East Boston, Charlestown, Dels"Curley is overboard. / believe
sloe Hill section, South Boston, Dorthat
chester and Brighton. It was taken expression . is being used all over the
yesterday and today.
city, with regard to the Curley
earn"A strong sentiment was reported, paign. It
is really very descriptive,
Indicating that Curley Is all done aid
1
the
world
'overboard,' and I accept it
that the voters are jumping to Mansas
fully expressive of the
field and Coakley, by far the greater
situation. !
percentage to me. In order to get a Coakley will defeat Mansfield.
Curley ;
line on the trend so that my esprit will be a bad third. Lincoln was
right,
will be put into the best places for the 'You can't fool all the people all of
the
last week of the Coakley drive, I had time.'
as many voters as were able to recall "Tonight I shall talk over
Station
WNAC
6:40, and
for whom they voted in the
la— L. Pierce School in at a rally in Henry
Mayoralty campaign give that infor-L
Dorchester Tues,c
night I shall hold a
matIon to my canvassers.
ghan Hall, Charlestow rally in Roun, and will
'peak from Station WNAC
at 6:40, and
Vote In Last Election
• Wi3Z from 10 to 10:30."
Of the 1274 voters interviewed, there
were 910 who said they voted In the
last election as follows: Nichols 245,
Glynn 247, O'Neil 215, Coakley 141,
O'Brien 19 and Keliher 43.
"It can be readily seen that these
enormous gains for CoakIty spell the
certain defeat. of Curley. This us due
to his failure to declare himself on the
big Unities of public ownership of the

Declares Ex-Mayor Has Defied the
Supreme Court of State

me prospects or tne poornouse.
City Hall for a term of four yeara &gal'
"And who is Curley's chum? His wife
the wishes of the people has burst for
—a woman who has made his home life He now sees public opinion rising likt
And
more cheerful and more spiritual.
' tidal wave to defeat him. He now kno
then they say 'Has Curley any friends?' I that public opinion is the one force
•
I never drove anyone to exile. I never Boston greater than Boss Curley's rut
sent anyone to prison nor have I sent less, grasping, political machine nc
anyone out of this world before their aimed at Frederick W. Mansfield in
time."
vain attempt to clear the road for spot'
Rallies in the interest of Mr. Curley men and another raid on the publ
for mayor will be held tonight at John treasury.
A. Andrew School, South Boston: Mather
Tonight Mr. Mansfield will speak at the
School, Meeting House Hill; Eliot Hall, Oak square Bungalow, Brighton; Thomas
Jamaica Plain; Municipal Building, Ras- Gardner School, Athol street, Brighton,
lindale; Municipal Building, Hyde Park. 1 and Belmont Hall, Humboldt avenue,
Ward 12.
-Mansfield Answers Charge
Coakley Tells of a Poll
Speaking at a meeting of the South
I Daniel H. Coakley, speaking to a group
Boston Order of Moose at the home of
of his campaign workers at a meeting
Mrs. Lynch, 1621 Dorchester avenue,
With only a full week of active cam- Yesterday, Frederick W. Mansfield took held last night in the home of Repro.
M. Birmingham, Brighton,
paigning before election day, Nov. 5, the former Mayor Curley to task for "the sentative Leo
gave out the result of an extensive poll
mayoral fight has come to the bitter stage, reckless charge that there is a conspiracy of legal voters taken by trained canvaswith the three candidates indulging in between Daniel H. Coakley and me to sere, as he referred to them, in seve.11.1
reinstate Mr. Coakley to the bar." He Parts of Boston.
charges and counter charges, much more said:
"The Curley campaign has blown up,
vigorously than heretofore. The radio
"There are two answers to Mr- Curley's if the canvass of votes is any indication,"
indicagave
evening
reckless charge. First—The president of Coakley's statement began. "Out of 1274
talks of Saturday
tion of the high nervous tension under the Massachusetts Bar Association has voters who were willing to give, theist
no power whatever either to disbar or opinions on the mayoral campaign, the
which the candidates suffer. During Mr.
to reinstate a lawyer. That is the vote stood Mansfield 451, Coakley 424.
of
name
the
mentioned
Curley's talk he
province of the courts. In Mr. eloakley's and Curley 899. The vote was taken hi
Daniel H. Coakley for the first time.
case it would be within the province strong Democratic sections—East Boston.
Judicial Court of Charlestown, the Misson Hill section,
Sunday evening Mr. Curley addressed of the Supreme
Massachusetts. That body alone may i-outh Boston, Dorchester and Brighton.
one of the largest assemblies of women or may not reinstate Mr. Coakley. This It was taken yesterday and today."
ever recorded during a municipal cam- utterly groundless charge is merely anCoakley further remarked:
paign in Boston. More than 4000 women other indication of the lengths to which
"Curley is overboard. I believe that
crowded the ball :gem of the Hotel Stat- Mr. Curley will go in his contempt of the expression is being used all over the city,
ler and adjoining rooms, to listen to the Massachusetts judiciary and in his with regard to the Curley campaign. It
defiance of our courts. By in- is really very descriptive, the ,word
candidate. The rally was under the flagrant
timating that I am to secure Mr. Coak- 'overboard' and I accept it as fully exauspices of the Women's Better Govern- ley's reinstatement to the bar he is offer- pressive of the situation. Coakley will
ment League. The former mayor bitterly ing the gravest insult and affront to the defeat Mansfield. Curley will be a bad
assailed Mr. Coakley's alleged statement Supreme Judicial Court of Massachu- third. Lincoln was right, 'You can't fool
at a previous rally that within the week setts.
all the people all of the time.'"
voters will receive a letter from Mrs. CurIn other parts of his statement Coak.
"Second—When I am elected mayor I
ley who is ill asking for votes for her shall cease to be president of the Massa- ley branded Curley as a "dictator" and as
ho hand.
chusetts Bar Association and, as a mere a "tyrant." He also referred to the re"I have stood before the public and
cent Liggett-Curley row and the episode
have been the subject of publicity for member of the bar and of the association, last week
before Judge Bolster in court.
twenty-five years," began Mr. Curley. I would have absolutely no more power
"Tonight I shall talk over Station
"I have survived the most exacting and to aid Mr. Coakley than any other lawyer
WNAC at 6.40, and at a rally in Henry
most excruciating tests ever applied to or citizen.
L. Pierce School in Dorchester. Tuesday
any man and never have I enjoyed better
night I shall hold a rally in Roughen
I have never Alleges Mental Panic
repute than I do now.
Hall, Charlestown, and will speak from
sought any man's vote despite race, creed,
people of Boston will not be mis- Station
"The
WNAC at 6.40 and WBZ from
color or on the strength of whatever mis- led by Boss Curley's appeal to passion,
fortunes God may have seen fit to send prejudice, sympathy or false issues, which 10 to 10.30."
to his home.
have nothing to do with Boston's welfare.
"Mrs. Curley has suffered intense agony The people of Boston know that this
for fifteen long months, but during it al: same bully Curley, who a few weeks ago
she has been cheerful and never has was parading around Boston egotistically
uttered a complaint. I bitterly resent the boasting that he would take City Hall
remark that she is going to :lend letters like Grant took Richmond, and deploring
from her sick bed to the voters of Boston. the fact that he would have no opponent,
It is untrue completely—this statement now sees the handwriting of defeat on
of the assistant candidate for mayor, Mr. the wall.
"He is in a mental panic, for he now
Coakley."
realizes that the silent resentment against
his attempt to strong-arm his way into
Tells of His Friends
oppothe
answering
The former mayor,
nents' question: "Who are Curley's
frirmds?" remarked:
"I'll tell you who they are," he went
on. "Follow me through any thoroughfare of this city ftt any time of the day
the
or night and you'll see. They are
poor and the needy. Go to the hospital
the
to
inmates
talk
at Long Island and
there. Look up the roll of widows to
comfort and
whom some measure of
Curley had put
hope was given when act.
through the mother's aid
18.000 city
"Speak to any one of ..he
employees whose wages Curley in 'reased
tad( with
and
times,
several
not once but
retired through sickness
employees
city
not thrown
or old age. -These men were
social scrapheap because Curout on the
ley rut through the pension retirement
might be protected against
a .
bill that tkel?
.

Mayoral Fight
Becomes Bitter
in Final Horn

Curley Strikes with Old-Time
Vigor at Great Meeting
of Women Voters

i

/
rererence had been made and claimed
bar," Frederick W. Mansfield, canarthat the mails were being filled with
rearrilous literature against Mr Curley. I date for Mayor of Boston, explained
and that one woman in the employ ot
his lack of power to do any such thing
and
an opponent was spreading vicious
in a speech at a meeting of the -South
him.
lying scandal against
Boston Order of Moose at the home
It was claimed that the rally was
of Mrs Lynch, 1621 Dorchester av, yestho largest ever held under the sole
terday afternoon. Mr Mansfield said
sponsorship of a women's organizaill part:
tion.
"There are two answers to Mr
Mrs Mary Costello, secretary of the
Curley's reckless charge. First—The
league, introduced Dr Doherty, who
president of the Massachusetts Bar
dtrformed the audience that this was
Association has no power whatever
the league's first rally, and as it- was
either to disbar or to reinstate a
a woman's rally ft was not going to be
lawyer. That is the province of the
run like men's rallies. "I don't want
courts. In Mr Coakley's case it would
to say anything detrimental to the
be within the province of the Supreme
to
loon, but you know how they love
Judicial Court of Massachusetts. That
talk," she said.
body alone may or may not reinstate
Everyone laughed. They thought
Mr Coakley. This utterly groundless
rally
-*
Dr Doherty was joking. As the
charge is merely another indication
they discovered she
Yoe the first time since the Mayoral- got under wayTime after time Dr
of the lengths to which Mr Curley will
was serious.
go in his contempt of the Massachuty campaign began. Ex-Mayor James Doherty tiptoed from her seat to the
'the
setts Judiciary and in his flagrant dementioned
"Time
M. Curley last night
speaker's stand and whispered
fiance of our courts. By intimating
They
name of Daniel H. Coakley, one of his tip" to the male speakers.
that I am to secure Mr Coakley's reand the meeting conopponents, on the public platform. Ho stopped speaking
instatement to the bar he is offering
inued per schedule. '
accused Mr Coakley of saying: "The
the gravest insult and affront to the
Supreme Judicial Court of Massavoters of Boston will next receive a
' Congressman Talks Douglass, the chusetts.
letter from the sick bed of Mrs Curley
Congressman John J.
"Second—When I am elected Mayor I
, asking for votes for her husband."
first speaker, declared the present
shall cease to be president of the
He made this charge in the Hotel campaign wisp a campaign of many
Massachusetts Bar Association and, as
f3tatler ballroom, where more than 3000 !falsehoods. He said he had expected
a mere member of the bar and of the
Men and women filled all available from the head of the Massachusetts
association, I would have absolutely
space.
33ar Association an intelligent camno more power to aid Mr Coakley than
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald. Con- paign, but was disapopinted.
any other lawyer or citizen.
if
"that
traid.
gressman John J. Douglass of East
he
expected."
"I had
!Boston, and many others, also spoke. there were things in Mr Curley's past
"Mr Coakley, the assistant candidate record that needed illumination that .4lieges Mental Panic
"The people of Boston will not be
for Mayor." Mr Curley exclaimed, be, as a leading legal mind, would
misled by Boss Curley's appeal to pas"made a, statement this afternoon at give them light, but during his ension, prejudice, sympathy or false Isa rally at Warren Hall, Roxbury, that tire campaign to date he has not
sues, which have nothing to do with
. resulted in one-half of his audience brought out one single damaging fact."
Mr
Thomas
informed.
am
I
Boston's welfare. The people of Boshall.
and
the
Watson
leaving
Miss Helen
ton know that this same bully Curley,
'Coakley said that the voters of Boston !Mullin urged everyone 'to vote. Mrs
Who a few weeks ago was parading
Will next receive a letter from the Colin MacDonald, vice chairman of
around Boston egotistically boasting
Sick bed of Mrs Curley asking for the Democratic State committee, athusband.
her
thrift he would take City Hall like
for
'
'Votes
tacked the G. G. A.
Grant took Richmond, and deploring
"I have never sought votes on the • Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald sang
(grounds of race or religion,and I have "'Sweet Adeline" as he made his bow, the fact that he would have no oppomisnever in my life sought votes for
land the audience responded by sing- ,nent, now seer the handwriting of defortunes that have befallen my home. ing the song themselves. In answer /feat on the wall.
had
willing.
God
and,
whined,
never
"He is in a mental panic, for he now
have
,2
to the question if "Curley has
realizes that the silent resentment
II never will."
lenough," he pointed to the political
Mr
"You ask who's Curley's chum,"
careers of Alfred E. Sroith, Senator, against his attempt to strong-arm his
way into City Hall for a term of four
Curley continued. "I'll tell you—his (David I. Walsh and the late Congressa
he
would
house
man's
'wife! Every
mien Gallivan of South Boston as .ears against the wishes of the people
home and every, man's life would be 'samples. He insisted that Mr Curley! has burst forth, He now sees public
Boston
opinion rising like a tidal wave to de:aweeter, if every man's wife was his ihad not had enough because
seeds Mr Curley.
feat him. He now knows that public
laweetheart and his churn."
was
Curley
Ex-Mayor
Exto
to
opinion is the one force in Boston
A reception
Later Mr Curley referred
Fragreater than Boss Curley's ruthless,
'Mayor Fitzgerald, saying "although we tendered by the Allied Irish and
Thea- , grasping, political machine now aimed
have had our quarrels, we're friends ternal Associations in Tremont more
%oti yesterday afternoon, with
at Frederick W. Mansfied in a vain
Inow."
than 600 persons in attendance.
attempt to clear the road for spoilsy to that of Mr
introductor
Speeches
men and another raid on the public
Given Bouquet for Wife
Curley were given by Congressman
treasury.
I This statement followed a previous
O'Hare and Charier
Frank
J.
Arthur
sreference to Mrs Curley by
O'Connor.
Questions Curley
Corbett, former secretary to Mr Curand
speech
Corbett's
Mr
"Floss Curley sees the forces of
Icy. Between
roses
of
bouquet
a
speech,
progress aroused to
Curley's
decency and
bar
his
guard and save their city from him
/Was presented Mr Curley to take to
ths
and the other bosses. He must won,wife and the audience stood while
der why life-long Democrats and
lband played "Mother Machree."
BetWomen's
the
thanked
Republicans by the thousands are
Mr Curley
supporting me for Mayor; why upter Government League of Boston,
right citizens in the mass, men and
'sponsors of the rally, for the flowers
women, regardless of party, are standSad said they "will bring cheer and
sufhas
that
heart
a
happiness to
ing shoulder to shoulder for my elecmonths
for
15
agony
utmost
t ion.
fered
It because they realize that the
I'without complaint." Their he launched
reversing
enemies of clean, decent, honest, orInto Mr Coakley, completly
date.
to,
derly city government have returned
his campaign strategy
the
to hand pick their Mayor for them?
Mr Curley indirectly brought
Frederopponent,
other
his
of
.name
Is it because they resent your, hoghis audience
ging the Mayoralty situation for 20
ilck W. Mansfield, before
to Mrs
years? Or because you have been
In connection with a reference
who spoke beMayor already two years longer than
Curley. Mr Corbett,
Curley's request.
at
Curley
any of Boston's other 38 Mayors? Or
'bore
at a
charged that a man speaking
has their curiosity been aroused as to
in the John Winthrop
Why any man or set of men is willing
* Mansfield rally
Mrs
to
reference
made23
School Oct
to spend 6500,000 to get a $20,000-a.yea,
Curley.
job?"
Taking Ex-Mayor Curley to task for
Tonight Mr Mansfield wilt speak
is a at the Oak-sq bungalow, Brighton;
Scandal
there
that
reckless
"the
charge
Lying
Charges
of
Doherty, chairman
I conspires:)
, between Daniel H. Coakley Thomas Gardner School, Athol st,
Dr Helen L
Government
Women's Retter
1 and Me to reinstate Mr Coakley to the Brighton, and Belmont Hall, Rum.
the
at
presiding
officer
bokit .av, Ward 12.
'Rave of Boston,confirmed that such
rallw
le-rt n ht's

CURLEY HITS COAKLEY
FOR THE FIRST TIME

rAlv,!erts

Opponent Made
Reference to Sick Wife

Candidate and Other Speakers
Address 3000 at Rally

1,

I

pouglass,

HAS NO POWER TO
REINSTATE COAKLEY

Mansfield Makes Reply to
Curley's Charge

Declares Ex-Mayor Now Sees the
Handwriting of Defeat
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some we lost. Many were amicably
adjusted during the trials. The net
result of all of them, '10wever, was
of the greatest benefit not only to
those directly concerned but to all
who work for salaries or wages, all
who toil. Indeed the benefit was In
most cases also recognized by the employers. In these 22 years which I
speak of I have seen not only an
advance in the wages of the workers,
shorter hours of toll and an improvement in working conditions, but also
a better understanding between capital
and labor."
Graft in the administration of city
He charged that during this time
affairs was given the reason for the Mr Curley has been running for office,
present high tax rate in Boston
v "most of the time for Mayor."
t'e
"Indeed," he said, "so busy has he
Frederick W. Mansfield, candidate fat been in his marathon
race for offiste
Mayor, at crowded rallies in Brighton that he failed to think of the toiler,
except at election time. If he has inand Roxbury last night,
Addressing an attentive audience, creased salaries of the employes of the
city, I answer that every Mayor has
which overflowed the small Oak-sq done that
also. I also say that he is
Bungalow, Brighton, he said that ae not entitled to credit for that
because
did not blame the present City Admin. if such
increases were general and not ,
istration for the situation which has for the favored few, they should
have I
caused a tax rate more than double been advanced.
that of 25 years ago.
"Moreover, I want to say that if he
Mr Mansfield said that the present never had
been Mayor the employes,
City Executive was forced to raise the al/ of
them would have fared better, I
rate because of the conditions left oy
except of course, the pets of the Curley
i the
He
previous
Administration.
I placed the responsibility squarely on administration."
Tonight Mr Mansfield will speak at
the shoulders of Ex-Mayor Curley and
'Lowell chool, Centre and Mozart sts,
said that the extra taxes now paid by
Jamaica Plain; and Agassiz School,
, Boston citizens is the result of thou
Burroughs at, Jamaica Plain; and at I
!sands of dollars paid in graft to "bag
Longfellow Club rally at Teachers'
the
men, contractors and others."
College, Huntington ay.

MANSFIELD BLAMES
TAX RATE ON CURLEY

Candidate Charges Graft
Helped Keep It High

'Brief Mention of Coakley
Mr Mansfield was speaking in the
home district of the third Mayoralty
candidate, Daniel H. Coakley, but he
made only slight seference to the latter. He announced that since Mr Coale-.
ley had not given a platform on which
he based his candidacy, he would confine his remarks to Ex-Mayor Curley.
The crowd was not demonstrative
bat it gave the speaker a fine reception. Amplifiers carried his voice to the
street outsre, but the weather was
too cold for those unable to gain admission to the hall to stand for any
length of time. The second rally in
1Thomas Gardner School, Athol at,
'Brighton, was also crowded and the
candidate was given a warm greeting
when he arived before 10 o'clock. The
third rally was at Belmont Hall, Humboldt av, Roxbury.
Mr Mansfield attacked Mr Curley
for his alleged ettitude toward city
employes and promised that if he is
elected no employe will be called upon
to pay tribute from his pay envelope.

Tells of Efforts for Labor
Mr Mansfield spoke of hie own
efforts in behalf of the laboring man
and said it is amusing at this time to
hear his opponents talking about what
they have done for labor and the men
and women workers.
"For 22 years," he said, "during
which time I have been counsel tor
the Massachusetts Branch of the
American Federation of Labor, I have
drafted, without pay, the eight-hour
law, the 54-hour law for women and
children, the nine-hour-in-eleven law
allowfor street car men and the law
strikes.
ing peaceful persuasion during
as atacted
During that time I have
which
torney in hundreds of cases in
the issues involved were wages—not
saving wage—
only a living wage but a
hours of labor and general working
condit ions."
cases," he contin"Li all of these
counsel for the
ued, "I appeared as
directly conwage earners. Those
thousands,
those in.:
,
cerned numbere
directly tens of thousands. In some
victorious,
of these eases we were

-

TONIGHT'S RALLIES
Mr Coakley will again speak on
the radio this evening, while Mr Curley and Mr Mansfield will hold rallies in various sections of the city,
Mr Coakley will speak from WBZ
at 5:45, and later will hold a rally
In Roughan Hall, Charlestown.
Mr Mansfield will speak at Lowell
School, Center and Mozart sts, Jamaica Plain; Agassiz School, Burroughs at, Jamaica Plain, and at the
Longfellow Club rally in Teachers'
College, Huntington ay.
Mr Curley will speak in Roddy
Hall, Brighton, Paul Rowan presiding; Grand Opera House. 1176 Wash-

the mayeratty campaign, Daniel H.
Coakley, candidate for the office, last
night charged at a Dorchester rally
that Mr Curley had deliberately accused him in order to make political
capital of Mrs Curley's recent sermus I
illness.
At a rally Sunday night, Mr Curley
had charged that Mr Coakley, speaking in Brighton Sunday afternoon,
said, "The voters of Boston will next
receive a letter from the sick bed of '
Mrs Curley, asking for votes for her
husband."
"I never, anywhere, said this or
thought it," declared Mr Coakley in
'denial. He pointed out, moreover, that
he had spoken at no rally in Brighton
Sunday and that when he spoke there
Saturday night he addressed a crowded
auditorium that remained to hear Ills
last words. Mr Curley had charged
that Coakley's reference to Mrs Curley
had led half his audience to leave the
hall.
"Not being able to find any real
thing in my speech or conduct anywhere which he could use as a pretext for capitalizing, for his own benefit, tne illness of his wife, Curley invented the pretext," Mr Coakley said.
"He knew I had never uttered the

I

Coakley also charged nis oppoMrs"
word
nent "tried" to make his audience believe that tender regard for the wives
and daughters of his antagonists is a
cardinal rule in his code." He reviewed the cases of "Bob" Wilson,
John F. Fitzgerald, James A. Gallivan,
Fred Enright, John R. Murphy, ExPark Commissioner Henry Sullivan
and himself as proof of his contention
that Mr Curley did not give thought
to his opponents' families.
"We all sympathize with the wif,
of this man," he said. "My heart
grieves for her. She suffers bravely,
patiently, heroically, no doubt. That
is one of the attributes of women,
which make us men adore them. They
stand by us when all the world is
against us. But how does Curley deal
families of those
,
otiltipeos:Ihviems?nd
h
ito
wh
Curley to do his
Jim
"I call upon
own fighting," he concluded. "This !si
not a fight between Mrs Curley and
Mrs Coakley. This is a fight between
Jim Curley and Dan Coakley."
Earlier in his address he reiterated
previous attempts that Mr Curley had
:
ewonner
iotho
l'
atiand ounb'
a s
ifsesctliesqe doftotht:kcearn

ship of the ElevatPed g itf in clPthe abolition
of the Schoolhouse Commission.'
Also at this rally in Henry I. Pierce
School, Mr Coakley said, "That mansion of Jim Curley's in Jamaica Plain
;le assessed for only $16,000, although
It cost $130,000." He made this stateington st, South End, Francis D. ment, while discussing the honesty of
two other Mayoral candidates and
Dailey presiding; Jubilee and Re- the
himself. Although he called Mr MansWiseJacob
Hall,
gent Halls, Grove
field and himself honest, he did not
Mr Mansfield
man presiding; Henry L. Pierce include Mr Curley. Of
he had this to say: "Everyone in
Wells
corner
st,
School, Washington
Boston knowe Fred Menstield is an
av, Dorchester, John J. Sawtelle pre- honest man, hut remember, he hasn't
taken any stand on the Boston rle.iding.
vated question." Of himself he said:
"Everyone who knows me knows I'm
honest."
He told the audience that Mr Curley
had recently referred to him on the
G-Lo c
platform as a disbarred lawyer, but
/
f0A.C/J(
that despite that statement, which he
said hurt him keenly, he wap going to
stick to the code of honor of his
reyeeik
o tliabw
na
rdinag;
I:dthae client,nif
dopreonfctIseslisoertiwn
contrary.
to Mr Curley to release him from a
bond of sllerce, as he said every elient had a right to do.
"And now I say, Curley, release me
de
and then come to the 13osfoo Cinrclfm
or listen over the radio,- continued
to
Mr Coakley, "and I'll tell you truths
and give facts and produce documents
will mite.? you leave Boston in
that
brought
Flatly denying that he bad
election and you
this week hater
of
the name

AIRS CUILEY SIUHT
DENIED BY COAKLEY

Says Curley Invented It
Capitalize _tier illness

•

wreck the Curley candidacy, as
Mr. Coakley intends it shall.
On the other hand it may, instead, ditch the Mansfield candlzlacy. which is a horse of another
color.
There are 271,661 names on the
voting list. Say 75 per cent of these
votes will come out—a large proBy ELLAS NIcQUAID
portion—and you have 188,765 men
After attending a Curley, a and women deciding the issue.
Coakley and a Mansfield rally, the .(Don't forget the women, who are
oti)
go
.g to be a really important facn
writer is more firmly convinced t
than he was 24 hours ago that a
Now, on what you know of the
decision of the Boston mayoralty
progress of the fighting, how will
contest is in the hands of the Re- xou divide these 188,765 votes?
I ask the question because I
publicans of the town.
I believe Mr. Curley is still out found crowded halls listening to
both Mansfield and Coakley, and at
in front but I believe the gap beeach of these rallies discoverrd entween him and Mr. Mansfield ii be- 1.iJiasm for the speaker and his
ing narrowed with the houm.
re use.
And thitalhought occurred to me
And I believe just as firmly that
grief, if these two rallies meant
while Daniel H. Coakley is and will what they
appeared to mean, the
continue to be thitd man in the two anti-Curley candidates might
contest, Mr. Ccakley's candidacy, split the anti-Curley vote between
his campaign methods and his them in such a way as to return
Mr. Curley to the mayor's chair.
unique personality, constitute a
Mr. Curley's immediate followers
menace to BOTH of the other can- will say that it requires no pencil
didates.
and note paper to figure that hapThe
may py event, but one's immediate fclCoakley
candidacy
lowers always talk like that in an
important campaign, Some whn

V. ANSFIELE1 IS
GAINING

DANIEL H. COAKLEY
5:45 to 6 p. m.—Station
8 p. m.—R 0 ughan Hall,
Charlestown.
FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD
9:30 to 9:45 a. m.—StatIon
WNAC.
6:05 to 6:09 p. m.—Station
WNAC.
8 p. m.—Lowell School, Jamaica Plain; Agassiz School.
Jamaica Plain; Teachers'
College, Huntington ave.
JAMES M. CURLEY
12 m. to 1:30 p. m.—Women's
Headquarters, 19 Remain st.
8 p. m.—Roddy Hall, Brighton; Grand Opera lionse,
1176 Washington st.; Regent
Hall, at Grove Hall; Henry
L. Pierce School, Washington at. and Wells ave.; Robert Gould Shaw School, West
Roxbury.
would like to have it appear that
they are close to the former mayor
have been asking people to believe
that he will win by 60,000. That,
it goon,, in ma ig is nina ri roe."

years. Instead of the boisterous, grin- had enough?" but "Hasn't the 0.-0. A:.
had too much?"
ning spellbinder, who was not averse
to waving the flag and customarily
earhis
kept his audience in roars at
To Extend Streets
castle lashing of opponents, there apCurley recited the achievements of
pears this year a quiet dignified man
administrations, and told the auwho talks mostly in low tones, and past
term he would
almost exclusively confines himself dience that in his next
extend Southampton at to the Strandto issues. Mr Curley is no less confihie
way, and would widen Summer and L
dent than in previous years, but
eta to the Strandway, so as to make a
platform manner has changed.
old
the
did
I
evening
complete highway from Gloucester on
Only once last
Curley break through. That was at the north to Plymouth on the south,
At Mather School he denounced
a huge meeting in Roslindale, where
he brought the famous organ voice Mansfield for evading his question
W.
Frederick
to whether Mansfield had made a dicker
Starting his final drive before the into action in flaying
for an alleged association with Coakley looking to Coakley's reMansfield
James
Ex-Mayor
election,
Mayoralty
'with Daniel H. Coakley, and he go- a instatement at the bar. He said MansM. Curley swept through several wards laugh by telling the audience of Mans- field's only answer was that he coati
at
of the city last evening, and spoke
field signs on the roof of every build- not reinstate Coakley, but that Mans.
Mr field made no answer as to whether
five rallies which in each case painted , ing owned by Louis K. Liggett.
to kidding he had promised to help.
the hall to capacity. The rallies there Curley was not averse even
a charge
At Eliot Hall, Curley declared Mansat John A. Andrew School, South Bos- himself, for in discussing wages, he
ton; Mather School, Meeting House that he might lower cityhas been in field attempted to take credit for labor
weakness
legislation with which he had had abHill; Eliot Hall, Jamaica Plain; Hod- declared: "My
it's a good
lindale Municipal Building, and Hyde the other direction, but grinned and solutely no connection. including Lae
eight-hour law, the 54-hour law, an 7
weakness to have." He
Park Municipal Building.
"particularly the nine-in-11-hour law. Curley said
The Curley organization in action added, half in an aside,
these were to be credited to John
proved to be an impressive and highly at election time."
Weaver Sherman, John Conway ana
efficient machine, which ran matters
cons
James H. Vahey.
Automobile
off like clockwork.
ns
Republica
s
taining preliminary speakers sped He Addresse
Mr Curley seemed to be making a
through the city in advance of the exMayor, a bus loaded with a band kept drive for Republican votes, for he reahead so as to entertain the audiences peatedly addressed himself to this ele•
and play the candidate into the halls; ment at his rallies. Ho declared that
a staff of electricians with loud-speak- he was of the same stock, race and
added
er equipment got into the halls just religion as Mr Mansfield, but
ahead of the ex-Mayor and set up that Mansfield plobably didn't tell his
amplifiers for overflow meetings out- audiences about it in the Republican
side, to be removed Just as the candi- districts. He said he didn't want to
condemn too severely the administradate spoke his final words.
Finally came the actual cavalcade tion of his neighbor, Mayor Nichols, for
which accompanied the candidate, a. he understand the Mayor intended to
vote for hini. To even matters up, he
fleet of big cars with apeakers,h newsflew said, he understood 4"lat "Bob Hotpapermen and others, whic
about, the way being cleared at the ' tomlY. the associate ...layor," intended
shriek of a siren on one of the leading to vote aizainst him.
, At his first rally, in South Boston,
machines.
Curley was introduced by "Teddy"
Glynn, who called for hearty cheers
Quiet, Dignified Candidate
for his former chief. He told the audiAsThe ex-Mayor himself showed the ence that the Good Government
sociation had owned Mayors for eight
audience a different Curley from the out of the last 12 years, and that the
in past
one which has been known
ouestIon should not be. "liaitn't eturlev

;FIVE RALLIES START
FINAL CURLEY DRIVE
Ex-Mayor Again Charges
Mansfield-Coakley Link

•
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MANSFIELD
UNDER FIRE
OF CURLEY
Charges His Opponent
Evades Question
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to state that the schoolhouse construction "which Curley started still is waiting for Curley to complete it."

Former Mayor James M. Curley,
campaigning to packed halls in
South Boston, Dorchester, Jamaica
Plain, Roslindale and Hyde Park,
last night, charged that Frederick
W. Mansfield is evading his question
Touches on "Scandals"
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At the Mather School, Meeting House
made with Daniel H. Coakley to join Hill, Dorchester, and iu the Itoslindale
Municipal building, Curley declared
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"WISHY-WASHY ATTEMPT"
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ALL THREE CAN
RUN FOR MAYOR
Protests on Mansfield,
Curley, Coaliley Futile
It is expected that the City Ballot
Law Commission today wIll dismiag, the
protests filed against the mayoralty
nominations of former Mayor Curley,
Frederick W. Mansfield and Daniel H.
Coakley aria that all three names will
appear on the ballot onlelally.
As it has not been proved that 301
Mgr atures on each of the three candidates' nomination papers were forgeries,
the commission can take no other procedure hut drop the protests. The public hearings were concluded suddenly
yesterday when Coakley rested his ease
against the Curley nomination without
producing a single witness to testify
that any names on the former Mayor's
nomination papers were fraudulently
signed.
Senator Michael J. Ward of the Curley staff rested his case against the
Coakley nomination a few minutes
earlier when he protested to Chief
Justice Wilfred Bolster, chairman of
the commission, that the remaining witnesses had not answered summons
served on them, and appealed to the
judge to force them to appear. The
JuOge declared that there were no funds
for the commission to require the witnesses to respond.
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Ex-Mayor Again Charges
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COAKLEY WITHDRAWS
HIS BALLOT PROTEST
Laughing, He Declines to
Continue Curley Attack
Hearing on Latter's Charges Ends
for Lack of Witnesses

Coakley Drops Charges

After nagging away all day long
at Ms antagonist, who was left high
and dry by the failure of his witnesses to appear, Daniel H. Coakley,
Candidate for the office of Mayor,
yesterday afternoon arose before the
Boston Ballot Law Commission and
announced that he withdrew his protest against the appearance of the
name of James M. Curley upon the
ballot in the coming municipal elecAnd he laughed.
This particular Curley -Coakley
war had been raging since Friday
morning, with Coakley the target of
tiOn.

charges brought by City Councilor
Michael J. Ward, a Curley henchman, who alleged that Coakley's
nomination was effected by the Use
of fraudulent signatures Upon his
nomination papers.

Run Out of Witnesses

to object, to having Mr Lawiee COM
him a "ju-rat:' Mr Coakley split the
word In the middle and put the accent
on the second syllable. Coakley left
the stand within three minutes after
taking it.
Then Justice Bolster asked, 'Does
the plaintiff rest?"
Lawler didn't want to rest. He seirl
he had sent out for some more jurats,
and he asked the court for time. He
said he had done all he could and was
trying to get more witnesses.
Coakley Interjected a sympathetic
"A-a-a-w!"

Justice Bolster declared that there
was a pressure of time and duties upon
.the commission, and that he would
have to declare the hearing closed.
He then opened up the case of Coakley versus Curley, in which the former
bad filed a protest against the latter,
also charging the use of fraudulent
names on nomination papers.
Mr Coakley, perhaps in emulation of
Mr Curley's dramatic example of last
Thursday, in which he dismissed the
protest against candidate Frederick W.
Mansfield and had Ward read a statement in defiance of the court, then
stood up and read from a caru this
statement: "I hereby withdraw my
protest against the name of James M.
Curley appearing upon the ballot I
have no statement to make."
Mr Lawler, apparently somewhat
fussed, reminded the court that he had
had no time to make his argument.
Juetice Bolster said he had forgotten
and told him to go ahead.
Mr Lawler seemed to get more and
more fussed. Coakley kept flinging remarks at him. Then Coakley piked a
handkerchief from his pocket and
offered it to Lawler, saying: "Your
case has gone brok3 and it never was
any good anyway. This handkerchief
is good and clean. Take It and wipe
your brow if you want to."

In their effort to prove that 301 of
the Coakley names were forged, Ward Lawler Asks for Action
and his counsel, Henry E. Lawler,
Doing his best, Lawler picked out
summoned several hundred witnesses.
In three days they found about 50 one of the nomination papers bearing
Coakley's jurat and asked the rpmpersons who declared that they had
not signed Coakley's papers, although mission to throw out all the names on
It, because Coakley, by his own adIt was obvious that somebody had
signed their names. Others declared mission, had never seen anyone sign it.
Coakley immediately protested, saythat they had signed, and still others
said they had authorized the signing ing that this particular paper had
never
been offered as evidence. In this
of their names.
By yesterday, however, the flock of the court supported him. Then Justice
potential witnesses had discovered that Bolster, in reply to Lawler's requests
the summonses sent to them were not that certain names be thrown out, said
of a very potent nature. They dis- that that was a matter which the bo.ird
liked being dragged away from their would have to consider later, and would
work to answer a lot of questions, undoubtedly do.
Coakley spoke once more, referring,
and they made their disgust evident.
When they found out that nothing to Lawler, "He's not as dumb as he
looks."
would happen if they disregarded the
The upshot of It all was that His
summonses, they stopped coming. As
a result, Mr Lawler found himself Honor declared the hearing closed and
without any witnesses after the noon told the police present to clear the
room, so that the board might go Into
recess yesterday.
He appealed to the Ballot Law Com- executive session. Everyone was miieh
mission, presided over by Chief Jus- relieved when the police obeyed this
tice Wilfred Bolster of the Municipal order, as the police had twice during
Court, for summonses which would ac- the sessions failed to carry out the
tually bring in the missing witnesses. judge's orders in similar situations.
His Honor declined to issue them.

Both Leaders Under Fire
Coakley Put on Stand
Then Mr Lawler placed Mr Coakley
himself on the witness chair, a proceeding which caused the spectators
to prick up their ears in expectation of
something good. Mr Coakley's name,
It seemed, appeared as "jurat" on a
number of the nomination papers.
In response to questions by Lawler,
Coakley declared flatly that he neve:
saw anybody sign his or aer name
to any of his nomination papers. Coakley hag preViously objected, or affected I

The air was full of comments and
expostulations all day long. Coakley
badgered Lawler constantly, but he
himself did not even pe. Once, for example, Coakley raised a loud nowli
about Lawler's treatment of a witness,,
and complained to the court at length.
"But perhaps," Coakley concluded
his outbursts, "I shouldn't sneak Ulla
way."
"Yon shouldn't," His Honor assured
him.
Both the contending parties, however, kept their tempers admirably,
„„
,
,
and at thei r •

they shook hands as though they were
friends.
What or when the commission would decide was not made
known. The general guess was that
the result of its deliberations will not
be made until after election.
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CANDIDATES TO
SPEAK IN 5/1,1IE
HALL TONIGHT

Fireworks Expected as Quinn
and Passed Address
Business Men
Political fireworks are expected
in the city toniuht when the
two
mayoral candidates meet on the
same platform for the (list
time
in the present campaign.
This meeting of the rival candidates has been been arranged by
the Central Square Business Men's
Association for the regular meeting to be held tonight in Board of
Trade Hall. 698 Massachusetts ave.
Each will speak on the subject:
"Cambridge as a Business Corporation and How to Run It."
HOLD BIG RALLIES
The final week of campaigning
in the mayoral fight was instituted
last night with both candidates
holding huge rallies in all sections
of the city.
Mayor Quinn onened his postprimary campaign with a spectacular automobile parade, wmcn included a calliope bearing large banners. Each of the individual automobiles WPre equipped with an
abundance of red fire.
Russell confined his activit les
last night to speeches made to capacity audiences at the Thorndike
and Haggerty schools, both considered to he Quinn strongholds.
He spoke this noon at a luncheon
of the Cambridge industrial Association at its quarters in Kendall
sq.
"In his speeches last night," Russell declared, "the present mayor
cited as the crowning achievement
of his administration the recent
agreeme..t entered
int 0 hy Cambridge colleges, to the effect that
they will not acquire any more taxexempt property for a period of 20
years from July 1, 1928. I'll tell you
just how creditable that feat
"For the entire 12 years of the
mayor's administration, the colleges
have been in a receptive mood
toward such an agreement. The
business men of this very association hounded the mayor year
after
year, but he did nothing until afetr
he got a scare in the election two
years ago. Then he appointed
committee, and he was so little interested in the problem that he
not even appear at the meetingdid
of
the committee with representative
m
of the colleges. Imagine, if
you
can, such an attitude on the
part of

I-1 I

c Voice, Red Fire Main
Requisites for Political Rally
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FEW TESTIFY ON
COAKLEY PAPERS

Rover Gets Facts on Mod( Tn. Vote-Getting
Technique--Crowd Must Have Something
To Rubber at, Too

Hearing Comes to Abrupt
End as Curley's
Attack Fails

By THE HERALD'S ROVING REPORTER
In case you have me happened to land he began by assuring his
attend any political es'"Ir
of the that the school committee spentaudiencs" a great
penort ,. • deal of money every year. There was,
present vintage, the It.
a great need that such a
is happy to oblige
himself should be there to overof the modern vol e e • •
•s• thing. For, as he so aptly put
He went to East Be. .
•,eat,
young boys and girls of today
, and found out all ,
, t scat
lese eild women of tomorrow,"
ire
!stuff!
• 'first ardor which he inIn the first place,
get a man to
declaration gave every
vote for you, begin
;tit the assuMp- ter:NI
tion that he will bs out wandering indicatite• • IIIS deep sincerity.
around the streets on a Saturday night.
(ti OILS OLD ADAGE
And, with this in mind, you proceed
He am. came out flat-footed and deto indulge your own theories of just
what will captivate his Saturday night clared himself to be a firm believer of
fancy. And the East Boston theory
the old adage, "A sound mind in a
seems to run somewhat like this.
Erect a large, flimsy bandstand and sound body," and not one of those
decorate it with red, white and blue present dared to challenge him, either.
But--ah, this was bound to end in
electric lights. On it, place a few rickety chairs and a band. You must be a "But"—sooner or later—what of the
sure to have an extra large bass drum monstrous evils now raging in the Bosand an unusually strong drummer. And ton schools, RS a result of his own
the band must be able to play "Hail, lamentable absence from the commitAnythinig else they can tee? What?
etc.
"Hy friends, I say to you that there
play is So much veivet. provided they
alternate each number with "Hail, Hail," are hundreds of Boston school teachers
who don't live in Boston. They live in
etc.
outside towns. They buy their clothes,
VOTER ENI'i 1.1 \AID •
their groceries, their automobiles and
if the pros- their gasoline in those towns—not in
eht-minded Hostels. They even bring their lunches
sort of
t, all. The with qtent to school. Not one cent
!lessee'
les
•
r
Rover it.
do they spend here, and yet they park
Not only must, you provide the afore- their cars on Boston streets in
open
mentioned attractions, but you must defiance of the law."
also woo the voter with red fire. The
Such excesses, the speaker intimated,
red fire is placed in the rear seat of would all
be blown to aeoms when he
an ancient, automobile, which then pro- got in.
But whether the non-residents
ceeds rapidly 'round and 'round the
were to be bounced, or whether they
rallying ground. Thls causes many
people to turn their heads and rubber, were to buy only from the Boston ahops,
and it is accepted postulate of all rallies he did not explain. Sufficient, however,
that if you can get the crowd to rub- that the abuses would cease.
But what about that machine shop
bering, they soon stop thinking. A
large searchlight, pointing at nothing at some high school or other? Did his
In particular, is also good rubbering, hearers realize that Boston school chiland added to red fire forms well nigh dren were actually competing against
a perfect background for political ora- grown-ups? "Even against the heads
of families," while thousands of unemtory.
Thus equipped, all you need is a ployed tramped the streets, RS a result
hoarse voice. For a hoarse voice is that of the school committee's folly.
But this was not all, either.
No,
little professional touch that marks out
the expert from the amateurs. The what of the monstrous practice of inhoarse-voiced one must apologize for structing high-school boys in rifle-shoothis voice and in so doing imply that ing, and with real loaded rifles, too?
he has already talked to pretty nearly Would any but a madman countenance
every important person in the vicinity. this abominable practice? Was not such
This makes the crowd feel that they are a school committee almost beyond salvation, and would not Nov. 5 be. a lastlistening to Is real old warrior.
Well, the Rover only heard one speak- chance privilege for the voters WI smite
er Saturday night, but he was enough these malefactors?
"But I am not against military preto appease the most gluttonous ear. He
No, indeed--I am not,
was running for the school committee. paredness.
against military Preparedness. No, sir,
Inliitary preparedI firmly believe
hear all these
ness, and I hnee ',• e t
things in mind at. the pc,11.: on Nov. 5.
ie,.
tonight is
I am sow. That. ni

FORMER LAWYER
APPEARS DEFIANT

The red fire flares and the stearchlight, stares up intn nothingness. Another speaker steps up. The band gives
a wail and subsides.

Hearings before the Boston ballot
law commission on the fraud charges
made by James M. Curley against the
mayoralty nomination papers of Daniel
H. Coakley came to an abrupt end yesterday afternoon as counsel representing former Mayor Curley, suddenly finding himself without further witnesses,
was compelled to close his case.
Coakley, apparently scornful of the
evidence offered against his candidacy,
offered no defence, and following a 10minute "final argument" by Atty. Henry
Lawler, representing the Curley cause,
the hearings were declared closed.
DECISION DUE TODAY
At the conclusion of a short executive session, the ballot law commission
adjourned and announced it would give
its decision this morning. It is virtually a foregone conclusion that the
decision will be a refusal to take Coakley's name off the ballot, as all indication., pointed yesterday to the failure of
the Curley forces to have produced evidence of "irregularities" against, a sufficient number of names on the nominatM
N‘ hnolepapers to disqualify them RS a
Only 3000 of the 3300 certified names
on the papers of a candidate need be
"authentic," and according to persons
,close to the ballot law commission, the
!Curley protest fell far short of its required proof, which was to show that,
at, least 301 names on the papers were
forged or otherwise invalid.
As emphasizing his disdain for the
ease presented against him, Coakley,
when it came time for the commission
to open the hearings on his formal
papers, abruptly withdrew the protest
without offering any evidence whatever.
He arose and read a brief notice of
formal withdrawal of the charges, and
added, "And I desire to make no statement."
Atty. Lawler ended his case under
protest when the commission refused
to give him further time to obtain the
presence of scores of witnesses who
failed to respond to summonses. These
persons, whose names appear on the
Coakley nomination papers, had been
served merely with summonses issued
by justices of the peace, and they
chose to ignore such a form of process.
Another feature of the closing session was the testimony of Coakley,
when put, "on the stand" by Atty. Lawler, that he had not seen anyone. sign !
any of his nomination papers, although,
as shown by his signature at the bottom
of several of the papers, he had taken
oath that "the persons whose names
appear hereon signed them in person."
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In his behalf. That's a contemptime
nevt:r anywhere said It nor
lie.
, t bought it.
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COAKLEY
HURLS LIE 1
AT CURLEY
D
of Ex-Mayor's Wife
iii Address

"Just Another Curley

I CURLEY IGNORES
COAKLEY ATTACK

Lie"

Asked if he wished to make reply
to the hitter r.tdio attack upon him
by Daniel H. Coakley, candidate for ,
Mayor, former Mayor James M.
Curley said last night:
"No. I never listen to Mr. Coak-

-Not being able to find any real thing
in my speech or conduct anywhere
which he could use as a pretext for
capitalizing, for his own benefit, the
;illness of his wife, he just invented the
pretext by falsely attributing to me
I words which I had never uttered and
which he knew were never uttered by
me. But sure-fire hit is all Curley
wants. Never mind the means.
"That was not the end of his hypo
.;ricy and mendacity, last night. He
said further that at the rally Sunday
athfteernporeogicwtihoenrethheatclahlismedwiffehawdanstadthe

ley.

Coakley said, made on Congressman
Gallivan rbgarding his home life and
habits.
He brought in the case of Frederick
W. Enwright, publisher of the now
defunct Boston Telegram, who was
sentenced for criminal libel of the
former Mayor; of Henry Sullivan,
former Park Commissioner, and of
John It. Murphy. Finally he cited his
own name.
And in each case he stressed the
misery which he claimed Mr. Curley
caused the woman or women of the
family.
He closed by inviting Mr. Curley to
do his own fighting. "Como out,
Curley, and fight like a man." he said.
"Don't get behind your wife's petticoats. Don't whine."

enies He Ever Spoke isilue a circular, half the audience got
up and walked out on me. There was
no rally anywhere Sunday afternoon.
That's another invention. So that no
one could deny his story. I have had
but one gathering in Brighton in this
campaign to date, that was Saturday
night. Fifteen hundred people inside
and out of the hall heard me speak and
every man and woman stayed till 11
o'clock to hear my very last word. Nobody walked out on me. That's just
for
candidate
Daniel H. Coakley,
another Curley lie!
Mayor of Boston, in a radio address
Is Desperate Now"

"lie

over

Station

WNAC

last

night,

charged ex-Mayor Curley with a deliberate falsehood in stating that he
(Coakley) had stated Mrs. Curley was
to issue a campaign circular in her
husband's behalf.
Mr. Coakley's attack on Mr. Curley was the most bitter in campaign
history of Boston.

It bristled with

!personalities and dragged in the
names of several prominent Boston
citizens.
Coakley's address, in part, was as follows:
,"James M. Curley, last night, at a
women's meeting at the Statier Hotel
refused to state where he stood on what
all the newspapers agree are the only
homes of the campaign, public ownership and the abolition of the schoolhouse commission, but raised a new issue. The newspapers say he showed a
complete reversal of his previous strategy—it was certainly needed. He won
the mayoralty eight years ago by playing a dastardly trick, similar to the one
he attempted last night. He deliberately sent the word all over Boston that
John R. Murphy, as high grade a Catholic gentleman as lives In this city, was
a, renegade and an apostate to his
creed. Coldly, cruelly, deliberately with
malice aforethought, Curley did that
vicious thing, knowing Its black falsehood. Everybody in Boston today
knows he truth of that statement. They
know further that Curley gloated over
the success of what he deemed his clever invention.

"Did he stop hie hypocricy there?
No! He Is desperate now! He went
on In his Sunday night talk to bewail
this imaginary allusion to Ids wife,
which he himself had invented for
political purposes, in his despair at his
approaching defeat, and tried to make
his audience, especially the ladies, believe that tender regard for the wives
and daughters of his antagonists is a
cardinal rule In his code; and that
slander of or cruelty towards the women relatives of his adversaries is
foreign to his sweet, gentle lovable
nature.
"We all sympathize with the wife of
this man. My heart grieves for her.
She suffers bravely, patiently, heroically, no doubt. That le one of the
attributes of women, which makes us
men adore them. They stand by us
when the clouds gather about us, God
love them! And they stick to us even
when all the world is against us. No
man had had greater opportunity than
I in my own home, to see that fact
exemplified.
"But how deem Curley deal with the
wives and families of those who oppose
him?"

•

He isn't sufficiently entertain-

ing."

Mentions Names

Mr. Coakley then cited Mr. Curley's
alleged treatment of "Bob''
former employee of the water department, claiming he was discharged because he voted for Murphy, although
I'd had only a short time to serve before he would be eligible for a pensipn.
lie mentioned the name of John F.
Fitzgerald, saying Curley had made
false aspersions on his moral chareater.
He dwelt on an attack Curley, so

"That's a Contemptible Lie"
"Last night he. invented against me
and gave utterance to an even more
despicable and slanderous lie. His (Ieliberate bringing of Mrs. Curley and her
Illness into this campaign is the most
heartless and cruel act ever committed
i)y any husband anywhere in A -net-lean
politics. Words fall me in expressing
my horror at his action. Ifs needed a
peg upon which to hang a foxy ppeal
Cot' sympathy and toil cs, by using the
affliction of his good wife. So he
charged that I slightingly referred to
the f'ct that she was to issue a circular
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Judge Bolster was not sitting as
a Justice but as z
•hat, citizen
and the commission's presiding
officer.
• • «
Out of all the talk, John Doe
learned that the ballot commislion's summons was a request—not
an order.
Therefore John, and some hun- 4
dreds of his fellows, declined tQ
be bothered.
And Atty. Lawler, represent'rg
Plaintiff Curley, had no witnesseS4
* * •
• • •
The conimIsslon did not make
a final ruling In the Coakley
matter, but took the CaNe "under
advisement." Nobody bothered to
ask when the decision weis.id he
made. There seemed only one
decision possible.
• • •
Declaring Frederick W. Mansfield to be "the only mayoralty'
candidate who will subjugate at all
times his own interests to the welfare of the city," Robert M. Washburn, president of the Roosevelt
Club, last night announced himself and his organization committed
to the support of the
Mansfield
cause.
• • •
While
excitement
seekers
flocked to the various rallying
places of Curley and Mansfield
last night, expecting that blistering personal attack would be the
order of the day, both candidates
seemed to have declared a truce.
The absence of personalities and
strict discussion of the issues
was in evidence as they started their early week swing towards
election day,
• • •
Coakley's radio address last night
was expected to be the torch that
would set off a vitriolic backfire,
but the "thrillers" were missing. He
stuck to facts and figures. Mans.
field discussed his public record,
his effort and his hopes for the
future for the laboring man, and
his tenure of service as president
of the bar association. Curley pointed to what he termed his record
of achievement for all the people
of Boston.

campaign, public ownership and the
abolition of the school house commission, but raised a new issue.
The newspapers sty he showed a
complete reversal of his previous
strategy—it was ctrtainly needed.
He won the mayoralty eight years
ago by playing a dastardly trick,
similar to the one he attempted last
night. He deliberately sent the
word all over Boston that John R.
Murphy, as high grade a Catholic
gentleman as lives in this city, was
a renegade and an apostate to his
creed, Coldly, cruelly, deliberately
with malice aforethought, Curley
did that vicious thing, knowing its
black falsehood. Everybody In Breton today knows the truth of that
statement. They know further that
Curley gloated over the success of
what he deemed his clever invention.
Last night he invented against
me and gave utterance to an even
more despicable and slanderous lie.
His deliberate bringing of Mrs.
Curley and her illness Into this
campaign is the most heartless and
cruel act ever committed by any
husband anywhere in American politics. Words fail me in expressing
my horror at his action. He needed
a peg upon which to hang a foxy appeal for sympathy and votes, brusing the affliction of his good wife.
So he charged that I slightingly referred to the fact that she was to
issue a circular in his behalf.
That's a contemptible lie. I never
anywhere said it nor thought it.

"INVENTED THE PRETEXT"
Not being able to find any real
thing in my speech or conduct anywhere which he could use as a pretext for capitalizing for his own
benefit, the illness of his wife, he
just invented the pretext by falsely attributing to me words which I
had never uttered and which he
knew were never uttered by me.
But sure-fire hit is all Curley wants.
Never mind the means.
That was not the end of his hypocrisY and mendacity, last night.
He said further that at the rally
Sunday afternoon where he claimed
7 had made the prediction that his
wife was to issue a circular, halt
the audience got up and walked out
on me.
There was no rally anywhere
Sunday afternoon. That's another
Invention. So that no one could
deny his story.
I have had but one gathering In
Brighton in this campaign to date,
that was Saturday night. Fifteen
hundred people inside and out of
the hall heard me speak and every
man and woman stayed till 11
o'clock to hear my very last word.
Nobody walked out on me. That's
just another Curley lie.
Did he stop his hypocrisy there?
No! He is desperate now. He
went on In his Sunday night talk to
bewail this imaginary allusion to
his wife, which he himself had Invented for political purposes, in his
despair at his approaching defeat,
and tried to make his audience,
especially the ladies, believe that
COAKLEY ON THE RADIO tender regard for the wives and
daughters of his antagonists is a
Accuses Curley of 'Black Falsehood,' cardinal rule In his code; and that
slander of or cruelty toward the
Ilypocrisy,"Mendacity'
women relatives of his adversaries
follows:
talk
radio
Mr. Coakley's
Is foreign to his sweet, gentle, lovJames M. Curley last night at a
able nature.
women's meeting at the Steller
We all sympathize with the wife
Rotel refused to state where he
of this man. My heart grieves for
newspapers
the
all
what
her. She suffers bravely, patiently,
stood on
heroically, no doubt. That is one
agree are the only issues of the

which
of the attributes of women, They
make es nien adore them. gather
stand by us when the clouds they
about us, God love them! And
stick to us even when all the world
had
is against us. No man has my
greater opportunity than I in
exemfact
that
own home, to see
plified.
But how does Curley deal with
the wives and families of those who
oppose him?
Bob Wilson was in the water department. He had been there for
40 years. He voted for Murphy for
mayor eight years ago. Curley
knew of it. It was just a month
before the time when Wilson might
be pensioned that Curley was inaugurated as mayor. He sent for Wilson and, with a sneer on his face,
removed him from the city payroll,
after a faithful service of nearly 40
years. Bob Wilson pleaded to be
allowed to remain on the payroll
for just a few weeks until his pension could come to himpleaded on
behalf of his family. The answer
was, "You should have thought of
your family before you voted for
Murphy." Wilson was loyal to Murphy because Murphy had given
him his job, years ago, when Murphy was the head of the water department. Bob Wilson died of a
broken heart, leaving his family
destitute. The headstone over his
grave is a Curley monument.
OTHER MEN'S WIVES
How about John F. Fitzgerald's
wife? Did Curley think of her when
he publicly made the slanderous
statement that Fitzgerald was the
greatest libertine since Henry the
Eight? The statement was absolutely false as everybody knows who
really knows Fitzgerald. The home
life of the Fitzgeralds has been a
thing of beauty. The family has
been a credit to Boston. Fitzgerald
has never exploited it. Everything
that Curley said about Fitzgerald
was a lie and Curley knew it to be
a lie when he said it. How about
the heart-aches that came to Mrs.
Fitzgerald from the unbridled
tongue of Curley?
How about Jimmy GallIvan's wife.
On every street corner in the congressional district, Curley as a candidate for Congress against Gallivan, referred to the home life of
Gallivan in unprintable language
and said of Gallivan that he W
the leading drunk of the American
Congress. Did he care anything
for Mrs. Gallivan and her young
son when he was making such slanderous statements regarding the
husband and father?
How about Fred Enwright's sick
wife? Fred Enwright was the man
who made Curley mayor. Most
people do not know that Enright's
wife humbled her pride and went
out to Curley's home to plead with
him not to press the charges
against her husband as it was purely
a political charge. Did he care
anything aboutEnwright's wife? Did
he care anything about Enwright's
daughter, who had to give up her
school work in a New York convent
In order to come home to stay with
her mother while Enwright served
eight months in jail, on the complaint and at the demand of Curley.
Did Curley think of Enwright's Wife
and daughter as he sat in the court
room and demanded his pound of
flesh. -21-4 man of Irish blood in
Boston Mluld do that cruel act but
Curley. '
But Curley, whenever he Is out
for blood, or vengeance or victory,
never gives a thought to the women
and little ones itt, the fireside of the
men he seeks to destroy.
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MAYORALTY FIGHT IN
SENSATIONAL STAGE
ISoeelot nkataleit to 'Ike tieroldI
NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Foriner
Gov. Alfred E. Smith 4,'knows
nothing about the election in Booton," he said when reached by telephone at his rooms at the lintel
Itilltnore here tonight and asked for
verification of Roston reports that
he intends to indorse former Ntayor
Curley for election there.
Asked: "Then you have no Intention of indorsing Mr. Curley?" he
repeated: "I know nothing about
the election in Boston."
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of the bayonet aboard the transport that
took them to France.
"Let me recall to your mind the
story that you told about your first campaign for mayor," he continued. "You
will remember that you said you bought
a cane for 97 cents, hired an elderly
gentleman who pretended to be a
Grand Army veteran to present the
cane to you, not at one rally but at
several. That brought a laugh from
your audience, but It was typical of
your methods of deceit, of chicanery
and of dishonor.
"These Mr. ex-Mayor Curley are some
of the reasons why the Roosevelt Club
could not. say of you as they have said
or me, that • I alone of the candidates
, will, if elected, subjugate at, all times
his, own advantage to the welfare of
the city for a business and not a political administration."

PRINTERS' COUNCIL
CONDEMNS CURLEY
The executive committee of the Allied
Printing Trades' Council of Boston has
adopted a resolution condemning James
M. Curley, candidate for mayor, and
calls upon all friends of labor to endorse its action. The action was pre
cipltated by the alleged practice of the
candidate in having printed matter done
outside of Boston, which does not bear
the t.nion label of the council.

ADVERTISING STUNT
The latest campaign advertising stunt
in the present campaign made its appearance last night, when thousands
of persons in down town Boston gazed
skyward to see emblazoned against a
background of clouds the question,
"Hasn't Curley Had Enough?" Mansfield supporters announced that it would
be used rain or shine every night from
dark until midnight up to election day.
Coakley continued his bitter attacks
against the methods being employed by five Parks of Fall River upon inc petCurley in the present campaign, and Mon of John Weaver Sherman and that
charged the Curley statement, that the 54-hour bill as finally adopted by
Mayor Nichols is going to vote for him, the Senate in 1919 applying to all per"Ls tainted with the same insincerity,. sons was upon petition of James .Tanhypocrisy and sham which has charac- sey and presented by Represervatiie
terized all the monologues he has de- John Hallowell of New Bedford.
The nine in eleven hour law for street.
livered since this campaign begun."
"This
multi-faced, multi-tongued, railway employes was presented and
multi-toned contortionist, says he will petitioned for by Representative Joseph
net attack the Nichols administration J. Brennan of Dorchester, Curley said,
because Mayor Nichols is going to vote and added that the late James H. ITOfor him," Coakley informed his audi- hey represented organized labor at the
ence in Charlestown last night, "al- hearings.
though he has attacked and vintner!
FOR TRANSIT SYSTEM
Charles H. Innes, Robert J. Bottomly
Former Mayor Curley, speaking at
and Ernest J. Goulston, all of whom
he has accused of the rankest kind of the Robert Gould Shaw school in West
misfeasance, in connection with the ad- Roxbury, advocated a rapid transit sysministration of Mayor Nichols.
tem to that section, similar to the one
JUGGLER IN ACTION
which runs to Dorchester. He said that
COAKLEY'S CHARGES
Here behold the juggler once
the Dedham line of the New York,
again in action, believing he can as
Coakley asked Curley if it were true
New Haven and Hartford railroad could
easily bamboozle the Republicans.
that he, Curley, had been involved In
be used as a 'roadbed. He also declared
As he has found it to bunk the
an aacchange street widening deal.
Democratic voters in times gone by.
that Centre street, for a section of two
For in his ineffable conceit, he
Coakley charged that Curley is pubIs one of the most dangerous
imagines, he can captivate the
licly announc'ng to his audiences that
thoroughfares in the city and that 112
voters who admire Mayor Nichols
Mayor Nichols is going to vote for him
by his forbearance from assailing
serious accidents and deaths from
although he haa already prepared an
him, and at the same time snare
motor vehicles have occurred there
the Republican voters who for
onslaught on the Nichols administraany
within the past two years. He
reason, good or bad, dislike Innes,
tion to be delivered at the last minute.
a system of synchronized traffic urged
Bottomly or GouLston and their relights
Curley attacked Mansfield's labor
on that section of the street.
lations
with
Mayor Nichols by
speeches and declared that the alleged
Speaking at Grove Hall, Dorchester,
abusing
and
assailing
statement of Mansfield that he drew the
them.
he asserted that in all his
And at the same time insinuateight-hour law, the 54-hour law for
he has never been opposedexperience
ing as he does, that he could atby
women and children, the nine in II"more unscrupulous candidates. two
tack the present administration if
hour law for street carmen and the
termed his opponents "Amos and " He
he
wanted
to.
But
he
Andy."
won't, because
law permitting peaceful persuasion durHe said that Hr. Mansfield,
he says that Mayor Nichols will
for a man
ing strikes is "the most audacious false"posing as a lawyer, has
yote for him. Verily nothing can
made
more
be
hood of the present campaign."
breaches of the law than
straight, that is Curley.
seems
Mansfield severely criticized Curley for
possible." "There were
Curley
charged
that an examination
more public
his reported ridicule of Mansfield's of the
archives at hte office of the sec- Improvement, under Curley In eight
solace in the Spanish-American war "fary of
years than in any other
state
where
it
25
is
years" he
required
a
and declared that in so doing Curley :hose who
Fa .
belittled every man in the country will arcs file sponsor a petition for messtheir names. discloses the fact
enlisted at that time.
that the name of Mr. Mansfield
not, appear in connection with a does
STORY OF TIRE CANE
single
one of the labor laws for
which he
"I think you also said something that claims
authorship.
reflected upon those.who enliated in the
REPORT ON LABOR BILL
great World War." Mansfield declared.
He declared that the eight
-hour bill
'It has been said in this campaign that lii
tta was introduced
Vou. in speaking of the Ninth Regiment, the Massachuse
in
Legislate
in
driven
1911
Were
at the point
by Represents..
;aid that OM
BY CHARLES A. COYLE
Cantinuing at the torrid pace set he
the sensational Coakley charges against
former Mayor Curley, Boston's mayorsly campaign last night seethed with
startling charges from each of the three
camps and the candidates were wildly
received at the rallies held in their
behalf.
Curley, in his most bitter campaign
speech, last night called Mansfield and
Coakley character assassins and referred to
opponents as the "wrecker"
and "wrecking crew." Winding tip
long attack on Mansfield's assertion
that, he is the author of important
labor laws, Curley aaid In Brighton:
"The people of Boston have elected
some pecultar figures in the past but,
they never have elected a consumate
liar."
Mansfield called upon former Mayor
Fitzgerald to explain the promise Fitzgerald publicly stated Curley had made
to the effect that if elected he would
conduct an honest administration and
further asked the "Doctor" whether he
meant Curley's other administrations
had been dishonest and inefficient.
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ur ey e Is Why
James
He Should Be Elected Mayor
rmer Executive Declares Many Medical
Centres Were Instituted During
His Administrations
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nursing, social and charitable organizations already existing in various sections of Boston, and has created a
I clearing house where health service,
beside nursing care and relief work may
By JAMES M. CURLEY
•The tremendous expansien of public Milk and Baby Hygiene Association ; be carried on with the least duplication
'with service in recent, years and the visiting physician of the Boston Dispen- , of effort, friction or delay. It has estabpert it has played in the promotion of sary and the Hebrew Federated Char- tithed the most cordial working relalions among the various official or,henIth and the prevention of disease ities.
ganizations, co-ordinating their efforts
texes the imagination. While prevenAll of these organizations had been , and developing the most economic conth'e medicine dates back to very an- functioning
cient times, conferring in many forms time, but scattered in diffet•ent send- duct in their work.
To the unit comes the expectant
ite innumerable benefits upon humanno two agencies housed
mother for prenatal instruction so asity. real material progress has been quarters, with
a call for a sentially necessary as a safeguard durMade in the past '75 years, the averag.: under one roof. Briefly, oor had
ing this most trying period. To the
expectancy of life increasing since that district physician
be left at either a drug store or at a unit comes the mother with a new
time almost 20 years.
ViSil a
for
request
A
house.
settlement
Public health progress has pointed
born infant where she is taught the
nut compelling environmental necessi- Mg nurse had to be left at a church fundamental rules for better child
I
located.
were
headquarters
ties, placing particular emphasis on the where their
health, and is informed about the bynerd of clean water and milk, satisfac- A desire for vaccination or other health giene of the baby and pre-school age
be
to
had
either
services
department
our
for
the disposal of
tory facilities
Youngster. Decentralized dental clinics
refuse tied waste, up-to-the minute obtained at the Chardon Street Home of the Forsyth Dental Infirmary func.
headquarmethods for the control of communi- or at, the health department
P Y g br this
•
,
cable disease, and-the necessity for the tees. The Boston Sanatorium.purse for . service. Mental hygiene, posture, peat
headquarters
her
had
consumptives
]
of
development
and
proper organization
riodic health examination clinics are
adequate and satisfactory medical and the Elizabeth Peabody House and at I I a few of the other services for children
eur:ing service. These essential fac- ' another private residence, and the Jew- , brought there by parents, district and
tors have also compelled the need of ! ish Federated Charities had an office ! school nurses.
hearty co-operation by enlightened com- I o: their own in the district.
Decentralized tubercular clinics make
munities. It has been very well dem- I Al! of' these agencies were doing ; it possible not only for the tubercular
district, but the person to receive enamination and
•
onstrated that nothing that the In- splendid
dividual may do can be sufficient with- value of bringing them together under treatment adjacent to his home, but
out the co-operation of the state and one roof, and torrelating their activi- • also for those
io come in contact
nothing which organized government tiles can readily be appreciated by any , with tubercular persons, and are accordenn do alone will promote properly the one of the slightest analytical mind. ingly examined thoroughly and speedheelth of the community without the The' benefit tolhO community can read- ily for any evidence of disease. The
en-operation and support of the In- fly be seen and the response immediate- significance of periodic health examidiyidunl.
ly proved the long felt want for such nations for the adult tends to emphaa centre.
I,AS ENVIABLE REPUTATION
size the significance and value of freAn endeavor was immediately made t quent physical stock -taking.
Bostcn for long has been justly proud
population
resident
the
The medical inspector of the dis•of its hospitals and allied organized to familiarize
aims. (11(ICEIVOrS and purpose trict. attends the health unit daily to
tfacilities for the care of the sick, and with the
health exhib- vaccinate against, smallpox, immunize
and
unit.
health
the.
of
I
it. has occupied a pre-eminent position
lectures along med- against diphtheria and typhoid fever,
in the field of treatment of disease. The its, baby shows and
from time to time examine children for day nurseries.
eyes of the medical world have for gen- ical lines were held
results.
camps, etc., and serves as the health
erations been focussed upon its out- with splendid
The results achieved in the develop- counsellor of the neighborhood.
standing institutions. In keeping with
The daily contact of the health and
lisle reputation, Bost,dn quickly recog- ment. of better correlation and co-operagencies RA well social worker within the walls of the
nized the possibilities in the field of ation between various
refavorable
and
wholesome
the
building makes for a speedy solution of
The accepted as
preventive medicine.
in the congested , a problem, resulting in a relief more
truisms that "public health is purchas- action of the people
accepted
who
end
the
West
of
sections
immediate than that made possible by
able' served as A AtiM11)11S to those who
and im- telephone or mail communication.
had the health of Boston at heart and the health unit RS a necessary
community
their
in
institution
Those who ran visualize miniature
the minds or public health leaders in portant
trustees "health departments" brought to the
Boeton were giving thought to the po.s- life served as a StiMIIIIIS to the
most
a
generous
t
fund
White
the
of
door of the community, housing every
eibilitiee which lie in the field of preleft to the city of social nursing, relief and welfare agency
ventive health service and adequate bequest of $6.000.000
one
White,
Boston by George Robert
which leaves nothing undone to teach
health education.
citizens, to be used for preventive medicine and promote genTheories exponded ex to the best of its leading
utility
public
of
works
of
erection
the
eral health as well as to assist, in the
methods for the control of tuberculosis,
serve the citizens relief of the sick and distressed have
conservation of child health and exten- and which may best
efficient
this
the eityi in extending
a trite conception of Boston's health
sion of adult life were carefully studied. of
of "department stores of health" units.
The question of interrelating more scheme
which
Bosipn
of
sections
to
other
such
Since the development of the health
closely the existing facilities were gist ti
to need them the most.
center idea to 1916, many institutions
serious thought by leaders of both the appear
health
In addition to the West end
of this type have been erected in variofficial and voluntary agencies. Conthe White fund has built units ous parts of the United States. It is
currently with the germination of tii; unit.
end,
North
the
in
functioning
are
which
belief that, better relationship spelled East. Boston and South Boston. Two stimulating and refreshing to emphabetter health service was the study of , more have recently been completed in size the fart that Boston's health centers are accepted as the einstandIng
attempts to produce the results in
Roxbury and Charlestown. which will
few other communities which had set be operating within a short period of type of health unit.
•
The Boston City hospital is one of
up a type of institution defined as time.
the most important of the city's in"health centre." These institutions fnst
and
upon
morbidity
bearing
Figures
strumentalities,
and while in a large
ill
ago
look root a little over 15 years
of the mortality as well as general health con- sense a public philanthropy It is in
A few cities which were mindful
and
end
South
tipper
the
ita results one of the most practical,
possibilities in 'ha field of disease pre- ! ditions in
lower Roxbury appear to justify the economic utilities administered by Boavention Its well as the need of better
sections
of
those
in
units
other
of
need
ton.
The success of every industrial and
working arrangements between health
Time may perhaps justify commercial enterprise is measured in
Boston.
and welfare agenc:es.
sites in Boston.
the skill and constancy of its workBoston's first reaction to the sound- other
Within a short period seven health era; and the preservation of the health
the
ness of sueli a ccrrclation was
of
expenditure
an
representing
conservation of the streneth of the
and
units,
Berea
establishment of the Bimini
approximately ;2,500,000 will be lune- enterprise is just as es.conial to it as
Health Unit, opened early in 1916 durits credit in the bank. This highly useadministration by the transing my first
department of a muIt is therefore pertinent to salt our.j fill nd humane function Is worth a1,1
, • to the Pealth
the city pays for it and
wages th•
a
as
selves the question, "What has the
nicipal building formerly used
sympathy and support of al
ce the
ward roo •Ine agencies housed
health unit tried to do and what Ime health and welfare or the .strmy of inon' the It accomplished.
their
A mong
and
dustry,
conserVation, eon:
The
nt. the present: time are:oston,
It has linked together. bringing under stitute the basis Of our prestrafty and
re mises
department of the city mi. B
roef, the nubile health, meditikk the guaranty ofshIlashtsti,
one
Ihealth
rnconsumptives Hospital department,
54t ‘•
,
:true
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JAMES M. CURLEY
The Becton City Hospital has always
appealed to the best and wisest in our
community; its upkeep and the expansion of its work and instrumentalities have met public approval; its
community value is acknowledged and
its growth along all the lines of medical
progress has kept pace with the broadening intelligence of the age; and In
the cure and care incidental to all hos, pitalization the City Hospital has maintained a permanent place in the field of
preventive medicine and research.
' There were admitted to the hospital
during the years 1932 to 1924 incluriye
for treatment for a variety of ailments.
, 102,136 persons, and the number of
, visits of persons made to the Out, Patient Department during that same
Iperiod wa.s 959.446. These figures give
some conception of the tremendous
work done by this splendid institution.
The Out-Patient Department with a
capacity three times that of the Old
Institution, or with sufficient accommodations to permit of a maxim= treatment of 2000 patients; a day, is unquestionably the best equipped and
most complete Out-Patient Department
building in America. The Thorndike
Memorial Medical Research Laboratory
is unique among municipally controlled
hospitals in the United States and contains the largest and best equipped
X-Ray department. It provides opportunities for medical research, two floors
being devoted to laboratories, a large
anirhal house upon the roof and twenty
private wards for Intensive study. The
Thorndike Memorial Research Laboratory represents an investment of $500,000, the dividends from which will be
visualized in the improved health of
the community through a scientific it
combating of diseases by preventive re- .:
seerch work.
In 1924 (legislation VIM Secured
authorizing an expenditure of $3,000,000 for hi:vital building requirements; tt
and upon December 17, 1925 the corner°
stone was laid of the Gynecological
the most. up_
, and Obstetrical Building,
found in any American
j to-date to be,
The total number of
I municipalltY.
beds, ri,101. to the erection of I his buildcases ;has hut 23 and
maternity
big for

I
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the number of births annually in these which was laid Dec. 24, 1925, which will
23 beds has never been less than 500. !provide opportunities for diagnosis at
The completion of this building, rep- a central point of the city where all
resenting an expenditure of $750,000 persons desiring examination will be
marks an end to overcrowding and ex- afforded opportunities for consilltation
posure that has too long obtained. Ac- without inconvenience or expense. It
commodations have been provided for has been customary for more than a
80 mothers and 90 babies in three wards quarter of a century to send unfortuof the building, while 52 women in need nates suffering with chronic diseases,
of gynecological operations can be cared who were without influential friends or
for in two of the remaining wards. The money, to the paupers' Institution for
entire upper floor is devoted to labor, treatment.
This institution, located on an island
delivery and operation room, where prosthree
pective mothers may obtain the best While miles distant in Boston harbor,
it represented to the busy
services that medical, surgical and nurs- titioner a splendid opportunity forpracsering science can furnish, regardless of vice, entailed a sacrifice of time that
the financial standing of the individual. he not infrequently found impossible
Plans were prepared and bids for to make. The need of a chronic hosconstruction invited for medical and pital on the mainland has long been
surgical ward buildings sufficient in size recognized, but the expense involved in
to accommodate 200 patients. Recog- the abandonment of the island institunizing the necessity for an alert, health- tion and the cost of a replica of it on
ful and contented nursing force to the mainland has in the past been
supplement the work of the physician considered too great to warrant the
and surgeon, provision WAS made to character of action which justice to the
erect a nurses' home with accommoda- unfortunates clearly calls for.
ns for 125 nurses; and a building of
At a cost of $240,000 a site was se.aifficient size to house 125 officers, in- cured for a chronic hospital at the
ternes and orderlies.
top of Parker Hill. 4n area representThe sum of $500,000 was apportioned ing more than 500,000 feet of land
to enlarge the pathological building, was provided where a building suffimodernize the south department build- cient in size to meet the requirements
ing, and provide the complementary of the next century could be located.
On Dec. 29, 1925, bids were invited
dining room, laundry and storehouse
facilities. The official installation of for the first unit of this chronic hosadditional
improvements,
plus
an
pital,
these
representing an expenditure ap$3,000,000 provided under the present proximating $1,000,000, which would
mayor will represent an hospitalization permit of such enlargements as might
program sufficient to meet the require- be necessary to meet any demand of
ments of the next 25 years, so that If the future. The establishment of the
and when the greater Boston project be- chronic hospital at Parker Hill would
comes a reality in the next quarter of mark an end to the classification of the
a century the city will be in a position chronic sick as paupers; and the locato meet the increased obligations neces- tion of the building in a section of the
sitated by the action of the citizenship city wherein are located the medical
comprising the territory that would be and surgical schools of the leading
embraced by what is recognized AS Massachusetts universities should make
passible, for the first time, constant
Greater Boston.
Tuberculosis is today recognized as professional services of the highest
an economic disease, and while the character.
The federal government having at
mortality rate has been materially reduced within the past 10 years, oppor- last provided the necessary funds for
tunities for greater results still remain. housing the demented veterans of the
The so-called saving wage established world war, the property of the city loin America during the period of the cated at West Roxbury and leased th
the government for such patients has
war has, happily for the people of
America, been maintained. To the Sav- been returned to the city. An opportunity
in consequence was afforded for the
ing wage may be traced whatever meastransfer .of the aged poor to quarters
ure of business prosperity today ob- where they might
be visited by friend;
tains in America. In consequence of without, the
inconvenience and annoythe increased earnings and purchasing ance they are now
to bepower of the workers of America there ca.ise of the isolationsubjected
of the instituhas been a larger use of the necessities tion in Boston harbor. The compleso essential to the prevention of eco- tion of the chronic hospital with
the
nomic diseases. The A iwintages of the transfer of the chronic sick to Parker
saving wage in the home are repre- H111 ,nd the removal of the aged poor
sented through better clothing for the
ti • 'A est Rcxbury institution prechildren and more and better food for sented an oppoctunity to solve this disevery member of the household.
tressing problem.
Supplementing the benefits resulting
I feel it unfortunate t,hat the judgfrom the saving wage, provision was ment of medical, surgical and health
made for the establishment of an out- authorities generally who lyid given
patient department for the Boston Tu- long study to an equitable solution of
berculosis Hcepital, the corner-stone of the problem of the care of the chronic(
sick and aged poor has been overruled.
The additions made to the plant n
Tong Island during the past four
representing an expenditure in excess
of $1,000,000, makes necessary the
postponement
to
a
future 'time'f
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SPLIT BY BALLOT
COMMISSION ROW
Chairman Accuses Judge Bolster of
Aiding Mansfield in Majority Report -- Vote of Three to TWo

papers that they had seen the individuals, whose names appeared on the
nomination papers sworn to by them,
sign the same In person. Many of thesiSignatures sworn to by them as having
been signed by the persons themselves
were ,found by uncontradicted testimony either to be trauduierst or invalid,
"Personally I do not believe that any
comment should he made by this commission in the midst of a political oatnpaign In a case of this sort other than
to have the commission make public
Its decision in the matter tit issue. I.
accordingly, am making public this
objection and dissent to the vote of the
commission which was declared passed
only after the Chief Justice had cast
the deciding vote. The Ballot Law
always maintain a neutral and Intl-Trial attitude on all contested mattire before it."

' the las provides that the Boston
Ballot La wi Commission shall consider
objections to nomination papers and all
other questions relating thereto, and
that its majority decision thereon shall
be final.
"The statutes do not further prescribe
the scope, method or consequences of
such inqiiiry.
"Obviously the commission is concerned with the nomination papers as
expreseive of the will of the required
number of registered voters, and not
with the candidates.
"The protests concerning nomination

The executive session of the Boston Ballot Law Commission broke up
in bitter dissension yesterday, with
Chairman Seiberlich of the Election
Commission accusing Chief Justice
Wilfred Bolster of the Municipal
Court of making a "political contribution to the Mansfield campaign" in
ithe form of "gratutious statements"
to which a minority of the commis- for this office ware heard in the order
of their filing, and were:
sion objected. •
I

TWO HOSTILE FACTIONS
When the doors of the Election Comthe
mission chamber were opened after
into
soeret meeting the hoard was split
men
two hostile factions and the
without
Annex
Hall
City
of
out
walked
while the
a farewell to one another,
only woman member of the commission of five, was in tears.
on
It was learned that the commissi
disvoted unanimously to report the
missal of all three protest petitions
,
against the nominations of Mansfield
Coakley and Curley. But when Judge
the
Bolster, who sits as chairman of
ofcommission with the deciding vote,
reathe
fered a statement explaining
the
cases,
the
of
sons for the dropping
members parted on a 3 to 2 vote.

"First, by Michael J. Ward. against
the papers nominating Frederick \V.
Mansfield. The hearing on this was
terminated upon the refusal of the
Protester to abide by the ruling of the
commission as to the conduct of the
hearing. At the time of such termination an Insufficient number of certified
signatures had been shown not to be
genuine or legal to invalidate the norniantion.

"Politica; Contribution"
"Second, by Michael J. Ward, against

the papers nominating Daniel H. Coakley. An insufficient number of certified signatures were shown not to he
genuine or legal to invalidate the nomination.
"Third, by Daniel H. Coakley, against
he papers nominating James H. Curley.
This protest was withdrawn ilefor any
hearing thereon."
Curley
s
Concern
Some hours after the hearing. ChairDispute
man Setherlich drew up a dissenting
Commisand
Gevalt
M.
Nina
Mrs.
nion which he released late yestersioner Patrick H. O'Connor supported
ay, in part, as follows:
SeibertIch
the judge, while Chairman
It is quite apparent that the state.1. Mulvey
and Commissioner James
ment offered by the Chief Justice is
.dissented.
that nothing more than a political contriThe dispute arose over the fact
Curley bution by him to the Mansfield camthe report gave formerto Mayor
no necessity for
withdraw the paign. There was view of the fact
no credit for his effort
such a statement in
nominaMansfield
the
protest against
already been
that a that the petitions had
tion, and yet neglected to state
unanimous vote of
nominators dismissed by the
number of the names of the
on.
.were fraudu- the commissi
of Mansfield and Coakley sworn to, acent or Invalid"
"Fraudul
•
lently signed and falsely
at
cording to the testimony of witnesses
"If any statement was to be Issued
hearings.
the
by the commission, the Chief Justice,
in all fairness to the public, should
Touches on Ward Incident
unquestionably many
com- have stated that on both the MansAs voted by a majority of the
signatures
the
of
the
that
mission, the report stated
and Coakley nomination papers
nomination field
hearing on the Mansfield
were, by a preponderance of the evisignainvalid
301
before
d
was terminate produced because State lence presented, found to he either
tures had been .1. Ward of the Cur- fraudulent, unauthorized or invalid. So,
Senator Michael
too, should a statement contain the
to abide by the ruling
Mr.
ley staff refusedon as the conduct of the fact that both Mr. Maniofield and
commissi
,loakley personally made oat) in the
of the
on
the
nominati
on
iurat contained
hearing.
report of the commisThe majority Chairmen Bolster, folsion, issued by
lows. in parte

r"
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MANSFIELD
LIES,CLAIM
OF CURLEY
_

by Representative Joseph J. Benson
of Dorchester, who was a member of
he Carmen's Cnion, and upon this bill
the late lamented James Ft. ;Valley of
Watertown appeared representing organized labor.
"The peaceful persuasion bill, sometimes called the peaceful picketing bill,
was introduced by. Representative John
'J. Conway of Boston in 1913, and with
this measure of legislation Mr. Mansfield had no part and is not honestly
entitled to any credit.
"The people of Boston have elected
a number of kinds of persons to be
Mayor, hut they never will elect a
onsnmmate liar!"
"Amos and Andy"

Deserves No Credit
for Labor Laws,
He Asserts

At this point, Curley said:
"Mansfield hadn't any more to de with
the eight-hour law than King Tut!"
During the night he did not mention
ceakley's name once. His only reference to him was In alluding to "radio
and printedvilification" which has
"had no place in pont!ea I campaigns
since the women came into politics
many years ago."
He referred, in Regent Hall, Grove
Hall, Roxbury, to Mansfield and Coakas his Joint opponents, without menley
Curley
Pormer Mayor James M.
tioning their names, saying:
Frederat
lie
the
hurled
last night
"You've heard Amos and Andy on the
are twin character
ick W. Mansfield, running against radio lately. They
of the Good Government Asassassins
and
campaign,
mayoralty
him in the .
sociation. One is the wrecker, and the
entirely ignored Daniel H. Coakley. other the wrecking crew."
his other opponent, in a series of ralThree Kiwis of Circulars, lie Says
lies in Brighton, Dorchester, Roxbury
He :laid he had three of Mansfield's
and the South End, and a meeting of cireularn hs his possession, which he
were prepared for distribuImprovement ,weplained
Roxbury
West
the
last day of the campaign.
tion on
to be sent to Republicans,"
Association.
"Ono
them Mr. Mansfield is
"telling
said,
he
the Good Government candidate for
Mayor. Another is to he sent to Demo"MOST AUDACIOUS"
crats, telling them Mr. Mansfield is a
Warming tip in his campaign, with Democrat. And the third is to be sent
symptoms of a return of the vitriolic to 'Independents,' telling them that Mr.
fervor which has marked his elec- Mansfield does not belong to either
tioneering ill past years, the former pa rtY!"
Mayor launched a direct attack on the
veracity of Mansfield.
West Roxbury Improvements
"The latest contribution of Mr. Mans-'
t he West Roxbury ImproveBefore
field," he said. "is the most audacious
Associa (ion, Curley advocated
ment
one to the present time. It consists
rapid transit development to the Dedof an unsigned communication, in vioham line over the tracks of the Dedlation of law, with which he as an atham branch of the New York, New Hastates
It
familiar.
be
should
torney
ven and Hertford railroad, similar' to
that he, Mr. Mansfield, drew the eight- the Dorchester rapid transit develophour law, the 14-hour law for women
and children, the nine-in-eleven hour
law for street carmen and the law permitting peaceful picketing.
"Mr. Mansfield had nothing whatever
to do with any of these laws. And Mr.
Mansfield, when you say you had anything to do with them, You lie. You
never had anything to do with them,
and you know It.

•

"Name Does Not Appear"
"An examination of the archives at
the office of the Secretary of State, al
the State House, discloses the feet that
the name of Mr. Mansfield does net appear in eonnection with a single one of
the labor laws for which he tlaltes authorship., The eight-hour law for pubin Maslic employees was intrielnced
so elpisetts in 1911 by Representative
petiJoe Parks of Fall River, upon the
tion of John Weaver Sherman.
for
petitioned
was
law
"The 54-hour
Union Leaf,tie.
by the Women's Trade
Abrams of the
and presented by Henry
Boston Central hailer Union in 1911.
hy the Senile
adopted
and as finally
to all persons. War,
In 1919, applying
James Tansey of Fall
upon petition of
by Representative
River, and presented
New Rede.n.d.
of
John Hallowell
"Never Will Elect a Liar"
law for street ear-1
"The 9-in-11-h0ur
me, wan presented and petitioned. for;

moat
ment over the Shawmut branrn ot
system. He also advocated a system of
Centre
along
lighting
synchronized
street through %Vest Roxbury to the
and make
facilitate
to
Dedham line,
safe the movement of automobile traffic.
Curley's rallies last night were at
Roddy Dail, on Market street, Brighton,
In the home ward of Coakley; the Grand
Opera Rouse In the South End, where
nearly 2100 persons were packed in to
hear him; Regent Hall, Grove Hall,
Roxbury, and the Henry L. Pleree
School, Dorchester, and he spoke bet
fore the West Roxbury- Improvemen
Association in the Robert Gould Shaw
School In that district, where all candidates were invited to present their issues in the campaign.

DR. SCANNELL
HEADS DRIVE
Abolition of Schoolhouse
Comm. on Referendum
Abolition of the Roston Schoolhouse
Commission and passage of the refera
endum providing for the creation of
new commission to have charge of the.
construction and repair of school buildtees was urged last night by a cam.David
paign itornmit tee, headed by I
the
D. Scannell, former chairman of
setp,ol committeo, who will conduct a
vigorous driVP MtIii election day.
The committee, as organized last
Representative
includes
night, also
Henry L. Shattuck of the Back Bay,
chairman of the House ways and
means committee and recently appointed treasurer of Harvard University; Bernard J. Rothwell, former president of the Chamber of Commerce;
Miss Mary Barr, former member of the
City Planning Board; Mrs. David A.
Lourie, wife of Judge Lourie of the
Superior Court; Attorney Courtenay
Crocker and F. A. DakIn of West Roxbury,
The committee recalled last night
that the abolition of the Schoolhouse
Commission was recommended last winter by the survey committee of the
Boston school committee, and the Legislature passed the bill on the provision
that it should become effective when
ratified by the voters of the city upon
its appearance on the ballot in the form
of a referendum.
If A majority of the voters vote
"Yes," the commission will be abolished and a new commission formed,
if
t liree
members. The
eonsisting
sehipil committee would
Mayor and t
appoint 011P Pill h, anti these two would
select the thir.l. The etimmIssion memhers would la. Ititown :is building emitmissioners atIfi ii would he their power
j to appoint a superint endent of school
; buildings, who woeld take over the
-duties of the present Schoolhouse Com• miselon.

'
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CVRLEY RALLY BY
COLORED VOTERS
Colored citizens in the South Flnd are
waxing warm over the mayoralty contest. The Curley supporters are especially active wl'h non-partisan rallies
uspires of the Massachuunder the
setts Celent4. -Democre tic League. Dr.

Silas 10. Taylor, president; Dr. Wm.
Worthy, secretary; Dr. W. 0. Taylor,
executive chairman.
The second non-partisan Curley rally
will be held tonight in l,'Onverture Hall,
Walpole and Tremont streets. Besides
ex-Mayors Curley and Fitzgerald the
speakers vrIll he Wm. Monroe Trotter,
editor of the Onardian: Dr. A. B.
thnom Mrs. M. Crevath Simpson,
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MANSFIELD
BITTER IN
ASSAITTS
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"Rotten Lies and Stories"

A wild round of ampause greeted his
remarks that he was the first Catholic
lawyer In the country to organize attorneys of this faith in Massachusetts
to battle against divorce. The speaker
he
to
going
wasn't
he
insisted
"stabbed in the hack" by Curley.
"All I want in this contest is fair
play," requested Mansfield, as he mentioned that no man with a "poison
squad" Is fit to be head of the city. "I
want you people to nail whatever rotten lies and stories James M. Curley has
been circulating about me. Now what
about this man Curley—this big fellow?
He said earlier that he'd have no contest, that I was a 'wee mouse.' Welt,
what do you think of him now, after he
was so afraid of me last week that he
even tried to have my name stricken
from the ballot. Why, in City Hall at
the hearing on this matter, hils face
was that of a defeated man.
"Why send him to City Hall fits four
more years? He and John F. Fitzgerald
hat's
are a couple of old worn out 11;4 I all they are."
,
7\l
talks,
his
of
ostield
point
Launching an impassioned attack At this to the matter of him much
reverted
at former Mayor Curley, former money Curley is spending on the cali144
State Treasurer Frederick W. Mans-',Agri, seeking to find out why Curley
for a $20,000-a-year job."
field, mayoral candidate, last night, "spends $500,000
rallies
Mansfield, continuing at all his
at rallies in Jamaica Plain, West with his unprecedented vigor in speak"Where did .you get
Roxbury, Back Bay and Dorchester, ing, said further:
much
all your money, Mr. Curley? How
bitterly assailed his opponent as a protit did you get from the city, outside
many con1"foul fighter" and openly questioned the Mayor's salary? How
doing
cerns with which the city was
by
just
millionaire
a
he
became
"how
business were you linked up secretly
or privately'?
being in politics."
"Answer these questions for me, Mr.
Turley," Mansfield demanded. "I have
RALLIES THRONGED
been a lawyer since 1902 and l'in not
to stay hottest
At his several rallies and over the rich - yet. It is difficult
as a lawyer and get rich, and It's much
radio Mr. Mansfield rose last night to a more difficult I'm sure, to stay honest
high pitch. Mansfield's most enthusias- as a politician and get rich. They tell
Where did
tic meeting last night was in the Lowell Infi Curley's a millionaire.
he get his money? For 31 years he's
Mozart streets
School. Centre and
,
Figur.
polities.
but
nothing
been in
Jamaica Plain,
I it out for yourselves, ladies and gentle•
Police reserves prevented a large num- men."
her from forcing entrance to the hall
"This Is the best opportunity," Mansthat at least tom had already taxed field urged, ''that the voters of Boston
to overflowing.
Equally enthusiastic have ever had to throw overboard this
crowds greeted the candidate at the whole gang iif bosses. John F. FitzAgassiz Sehnol on Burroughs street, gerald ought to be ashamed of himself
Jamaica Plain; Teachers College, Hunt- campaigning
for Curley. So should
ington avenue; at the West Roxbury former Fire Commissioner Theodore A.
Citizens Association's meeting in the Glynn and Jimmy Brennan of CharlesRobert Gould Shaw School, West Rox- town. You people know as well as 1
bury, and at a house rally in the resithese men
do the names he has called
and
dence of Mrs. Mary Galley, 1457 ColumIn public, The bosses hate Curley all
they
bia avenue, Dorchester,
C','icyhates the bosses and
Hardly had Mr. Mansfield faced his hate each other."
audience In the Lowell School than three
young men started shouting for Curley.
Two pollee officers ordered the trio out,
despite Manatield's protests that they
should be allowed to remain there that
he might "convince them they were
with the wrong man."
Mansfield opened his talks last night
by announcing he Is the "first man with
,
h
00
/0/
enough courage to run for Mayor withnut seeking the consent of Curley or

Asks Curley Where
He Got His
Millions

Posr
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his gang."
-Curley has been dominating affairs
too long," said Mr. Mansfield. "For 25
years now, he's been out after some
Mike or another—but now he's on the
toboggan. He's a defeated man. Why,
when the campaign opened even, he
was on his knees. Now he's on his
back and he can't get up on his feet
again.
"He's a foul fighter," shouted out
Mansfield, while the audtenee ehtiered.
'Curley uses the lowest and rimiest of
attics. lie doesn't even know the first
ittliments of fair campaigning. Now
nhnut rialey's 1).1sem squad? Why,
he has Ids squad toil against me. or
ourse he Itas. butt he's only using the

SCORES
CURLEY'S
4

r
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'Coakley Links Former
Mayor With Widening Scandal
Brawling ar 'false and groundless"
the reported claim of former Mayor
Curley to the support of Mayor '
Nichols, Daniel H. Coakley in a bitter
radio rally broadcast last night
WBZA, linked
Station
through
Curley with the Exchange street widening scandal and dared the former
Mayor to deny that he was "in cahoots with Joe Paul" on the deal.
SAYS WORKERS THREATENED
Ile charged that Corley praised the
one
in
Orel
widening
Exchange
breath' and then quoted Representative
Hem y Lee Shattuck of the Beek Ray,
who contended that the taxpayers were
defrauded out of hundreds of thousands
of dollars in the widening.
"See how readily a shifty shifter can
shift?" laughed Coakley, elatming that
Curley praised Nichols to capture the
Mayor's friends and quoted Shattuck
to capture the votes of the Republican
opposition to the Mayor.
"Curley is going, through City Hall
telling city employees that Nichols is
with him, wants hint elected, and that '
ter
line
eaf
notger the
h
esd.ion'te
c u relneTiotiy1,
if the
fired,
will
deny
Jan. 1, but not". I dare you to
that!" shouted Coak:ey over the air.

Calls Him insincere
coakiey• contended that 312iyor Nichols has nothing but "abhorrence for
anything that Curley Is connected
with." and prophesied that although
the Mayor has publicly stated his determination to remain neutral in the
campaign unless his administration is
attacked. Nichols will be forced to take '
the platform against Cutley. Coakley
charged that Curley already has prepared an attack upon the administration and will deliver it just before election, when the Mayor will have no
time to reply.
"This multl-tongued multi-toned contortionist says that he will not attack
the administration, aithougn he has attacked and vilified Charles H. Innes,
Robert .1. Bottomley and Ernest J.
11 ,1 of whom he has accused
Gnu Is
of the rankest kind of misfeasance, In
connection with the administration of
Mayor Nichols." charged Coakley, naming the Mayor's closest political advisers and intlma.te. friends.
Declaring that the former Mayor's
statements are 'tainted with Main-

mfr
hriehyt
sehae
eoaelt
."thC
enlideng
, oise:iiite;s:1,,itItaijs•pt'ifec,,rtIsj•cha

Mayor to
cto
release hint, from his promise as attor'ney 50 ttretit!'she might tell what he
.knows about'ettriev."

'hree Candidates at a Ts' for Bad Names to Call One A nnther

By CARL ROSE
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campaign at Grand Opera House, the doorway. A police officer began to
South End, The big theatre was move about in the crowd.
crowded and admission was refused
Mr Mansfield had stopped memento people long before Mr Curley's ar• tarfly,
He called out to the Policeman:
rival at 10:45 o'clock.
"Mr Officer, don't put them out. I'll
--make every one of them vote for me
tilts at Labor Bill Claims
before I am finished."
Mr Curley was In great fettle at the
closing rally. He was back in old form Claims Curley Is Whipped
as be strode from one end of the platThen he continued: "Curley has
form to the other.
been on his knees since the campaign
He charged Mansfield with attempt. started. Now he is on his
back, a
ing to fool the city employes by prom• whipped man."
hies that he never could keep and said
Turning to what he charged were
that Mansfield was attempting to ap. attempts of Curley's "poison squad"
peal to all elements on conflicting to spread lies about him, the candidate
grounds. He said that one idea is declared that any man who appealed
given to Republicans, another to Demo. to religion or race, "as Curley has
crate, and a third to independent done, has no right to be Mayor."
voters.
"You may have heard some of the
Mr Curley took up the claims of Mt poisonous statements that Curley's
Again declaring that but for the
Mansfield
in
relation
to
the
gang
have been spreading about me,"
eiaht-hout
secrecy imposed on him by the relaw, the nine-in-eleven law, and peace. he asserted. "Now, I want you to
lation of attorney and client, be ful picketing and claimed that he had know the exact truth. I am
the son
could tell things which would pre- no inure to do with them "than King of Irish parents, who were born in
'rut had.' He gave the names of men, Ireland. I was the first Catholic lawvent Ex-Mayor James M. Curley from
who he said sponsoied and wrote the yer in this country to bring together
ever again holding up his head, measures and criticised Mansfield fot. other Catholic lawyers in an agreeDaniel H. Coakley, tax-alayor Curley claiming the credit.
ment against taking divorce cases."
Curley told his audience that Bon.: Mr Mansfield had five rallies last
nevertheless spoke of the radio voice
ton will spend $3e0,000,000 during the night, including a house meting at
which each night, he said. Is return- next four years and, he added, it will the home of Mrs Mary Ganey, 1517
ing polities to the days of the bar- not allow such a sum to he tXpen led Dorchester ay. He also spoke before
by Incompetent and untrained men. large audiences at Agassiz School,
room and the days before women
He spoke of his record as Mayor of Jamaica Plain, at Teachers' College
had their right to vote.
Boston and said that during his ad. and at Robert Gould Shaw School,
ministration more streets were widened West Roxbury.
more land taken, more schools built
Links Rivals Several Times
than in two G. G. A. administrations- Claims Slight on Soldiers
He linked his opponents several
"and never once was there a breath of
In his radio speech, Mr Mansfield
times during the night, declaring at.
said. in part:
Jubilee and Regent Halls, Grove Hall, scandal."
"I was pleased to read in the papers
Dorchester, that never in all his politithat the Roosevelt Club has indorsed
cal career did be have "two more uno
6E
'
?O/:
my
candidacy. This resolution, in a
scrupulous creatures running against
single paragraph. clearly and concisely
me than my two opponents, Amos 'n'
states the real, the true, the inclusive
Andy." He also referred to his oppoissue in this campaign. Similar insition as "character assassins, one of
dorsements of my candidacy come
them the wrecker and the other of
from organizations and individualsthe wrecking crew."
men and women-throughout the city.
Candidate Curley began hie night's
Can Mr Curley say as much? He
campaign in Roddy Hall, Brighton,
cannot.
-.^
where he was greeted shortly after
"Mr Curley, you cannot fool the
8 o'clock by hundreds of residents of
Lashing out in his bitterest and people of the Back Bay or of any other
Mr Coakley's home district. Theodore'
section,
nor can you insult the IntelA. Glynn preceded the ex-Mayor, and most fiery attack upon James M. ligence of the people of
South Boston
he called Mr Coakley "the assistant' Curley since the opening of the Mayand Charlestown and other sections
Republican candidate" and charged
oralty campaign, Frederick W. Mans- of the city where you make your anthat he was receiving a "retainer for
prejudice and passion. You
services rendered, just as he did four; field last night told a packed audi- peal to
began doing this 31 years ago when
years ago."
ence in Lowell School, Jamaica you were a cand:date for the Common
In Brighton Mr Curley was quiet and
in 1898, toe year
dignified. Out In West Roxbury, aq Plain, and at four other rallies that Council. That was
that I enlisted in the Spanish-AmeriRobert Gould Shaw School, he gave al what Boston needs is not Curley, but
can War, that you presume to scoff
straightforward talk on his record and "an
honest administration."
at. Of course, in selected places you
accomplinhments, and advocated a
It does not need a man who "al- ridicule my service. You belittle tho.,e
rapid transit similar to that in Dorwho enlisted at that time.
chester over the Dedham branch of ways has been a foul fighter, who
"I think you did also say something
the New Haven line. Referring to the
always has shown the white feather, reflecting upon those who enlisted in
many accidents in Center at, he sugthe
great World War. It has been
any
gested synchronized traffic lights to who has more enemies than
sa.d in this campaign that you, in
relieve the situation.
other man In Boston because of his speaking of 'the 9th Regiment, said
broken promises and dishonest ways, that they were driven at the point of
Part of Procession Lost
aboard the transports
who hasn't had enough of feeding at the bayonet
The Curley cavalcade, which Inthat took them to France.
exclaimed,
at
"Let me recall to your mind the
cludes a traveling orchestra, trucks the public crib," he
carrying huge searchlights, press car, the Lowell School rally. The listen- story that you told about your first
cheered
continually
shouted
and
campaign for Mayor. You will remernand numerous other cars got mixed up ers
len- that you said that you bougnt
betw n rallies and the ex-Mayor ar- his speech.
cane for 87 cents and that you hired
rived at the third rally in the Henry L.
an elderly gentleman who pretended
Pierce School, Washington at, Dorches- Charges $500,600 Fund
to be a Grand Army veteran to preter, without most of the entourage. He
Curley is spending sent the cane to you -not at one
that
charged
He
characteristic
speech
and
was
gave a
more than $300,000 in this eamplign rally, but at several. That brought a
warmly
and demanded to know where the laugh from your audience, but It was
At Grove Hall he was wildly am.
typical of your methods.
claimed and ::•esponded in his old-time money was coming from.
Almost at the opening of his speech, "These, Mr Ex-Mayor Curley, are
style. He told the large crowd that
Mansfield opened fire.
Mr
had
his
some
of the reasons why the Roosehave
opponent,
Mr
might
he
many velt Club could not say of you as they
Mansfield, brought before the district "I am the first man in a great
courage
to
refuse
the
have
to
years
have said of me that I 'alone of the
attorney for forgery on his nomination
consent of Curley and his candidates will, If elected, subjugate
papers. But, he explained, "we deal to ask the
Mayor,"
he
declared.
for
run
to
gang
off
the
Stall times his own advantage to the
name
peo.
ballot. The
want his
"It is time that we had a change at welfare of the city, for a business and
ple will now have an opportunity to City Hall."
not a political administration.'"
Mow him just what they think of hie
At this point several booing calls
tactics."
back of the the
came
from
shouts
and
of
the night'a o4lopelge,
The climax
rallies of, room, where people were
lag came at one of the big

SAKIEY CHALLENGES
CURLEY TO FREE HIM

•

Says Only His Oath Saves
Ex-Mayor From Charges

Hints Hope of Reinstatement at Bar
--Raps Talk of Nichols

MANSFIELD CLAIMS
VETERANS SLIGHTED

Janunocs

.
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BOLSTER IS ACCUSED
OF AIDING MANSFIELD
Wording of Ballot Board's
Report Called Biased
Selharlich and thivey 0)pose Form
of Vote Dismissing All Protests
Declaring that a istatement prepared and offered by Chief Justice
Wilfred Bolster of the Municipal

Court, and "upon his recommendaMoe Incorporated in the records Of
the bearing on the validity of sIgna-

o,
/

been shown not to no genuine or legal
to invandate the nomination.
The Seiberlich statement follows
in
part:
"After the vote dismissing the petitions had been adopted, upon the
recommendation of the chief justice of
the Munk'pal Court, who Is a
member
of the Ballot Law Commission,
certain
statements were by a majority of toe
commtselon incorporated in its record. To these gratuitous statements.
prepared and offered by the chief
justice, I objected and dissented.

"A Political Contribution"

"It is elute apparent that the
statement offered by the chief justice
is
nothing more than a nolitical
tribution by him to the Mansfield concampaign. There was no neceesity
such a statement In view of the for
that the petitions had already fact
been
dismissed by the unanimous vote of
thr,r7ammission.
nv statement was to he isetted
by the commission, the chief
justice,
rava
ellsta
fate
irdnet.s
hsatto
uno
thue
e,lpiun
n bi7,iv ahould

tures on Mayoral nomination papers, of the signatures
on both the 14
"
aannsy
.
is nothing more than a political con- field and Coakley nomination
naners
I Iveen.
r7,
0. bzrpa
„n
riTeerniioeuri
adne
tribution to the Frederick W. Mans-:
ofthenvl
be eI tlie;
field campaign, Frank Seiberlich, fraudulent, unauthorized oor
invalid.
chairman of the Election Commis- So, too, should a statement contain
the
fact
that
both Mr Mansfield and
stoners and a Member of the Boston
Ballet Law Commission, last night
Issued a statement in wifch he die-

sented from the majority report,
Seiberlich announced that James
Mulvey, also an Election COmmistioner and a member of the Boston
Ballot Law Commission, Objected

and dissented with him.

Claims Other Names Invalid
Seiberlich stated that many of the
signatures on the nomination paper:
of both Mansfield and Daniel H. Coakley. sworn to by them as having been
signed by the persons named, were
found on uncontradicted testimony to
be either fraudulent or Invalid.
The majority statement points out
that the Ballot Law Commission has
power to consider objections and all
questions relating thereto, and that
its majority decision thereon shall be
anal. Beyond that the statutes do not
prescribe the score, method or consequences of the inquiry.
The so-called minority statement and
the majority report were issued after
the Ballott Law Commission had anflounced that it had voted to dismiss
both the petitions of Michael J. Ward
of Roxbury, a member of the State
Senate and the City Council, against
Mansfield and Coakley. The petition
against James M. Curley, third of the
candidates for Mayor, was withdrawn
by Mr Coakley and no action was required on the part of the Ballot Law
Commission.

Withdrawal Ignored
Announcement that the commission
dismissed the case of Ward against
Mansfield made it plan that the commission Ignored the withdrawal of
Ward's protests. The majority vote of
the commission was declared passed
only after the chief Justice has cast
the deciding vote, according to Seiber- ,
lich's statement, and the majority re- I
port, treating of the Ward protest
against Mansfield, stated that the hearing sva:i terminated on the refusal of
the petitioner to abide by the ruling
of the commission an to the conduct
of the hearing. At that time the majority rsport etat34 an insufficient
certified signatures had
Dumber

Mr Coakley personally made oath in
the jurat contained on the nomination
papers that they had seen the Individuals whose names appeared on the
nomination papers sworn to by them
sign the same in person. May of
these signatures sworn to by them as
having been signed by the persins
theniselven were found by uncontradieted testimony either to be fraudulent or invalid.
"Personally I do not believe that ar.y
comment should be made by this commission In the midst of a political campaign in a case of this sort other
than to have the commission make
public its decision in the matter at
issue. I, ac 'ordingiy, am making public this objection and dissent to the
vote of the commission which was declared passed only after the chief justice had cast the deciding vote. The
Ballot Law Commission, In my opinion.
shook' always maintain a neutral and
impartial attitu de on all contested matters before it."

The Majority Report
In the majority report the corn„Lid.
mission..
''0bvloTisly. the commission Is concorned with the nomination papers as
expressive of the will of the required
number of registered voters, and not
with candidates.
"The protests concerning nomination for title, office were heard in the
order of their filing, and were
"(1) By Michael J. Ward. against
the papers nominating Frederick W.
Mansfield. The hearing on this ruling
terminated upon the refusal of the
protester to abide by the ruling of the
commission as to the conduct of the
hearing. At the time of such termination an insufficient number of cer`itied
signatures had been shown not to be
genuine or legal to invalidate the
nomination
"(2) By Michael J. Ward, against
the papers, nominating Daniel H.
Coakley. An insufficient number of
certified signatures were shown not, to
be genuine or legal to Invalidate 'he
nomination.
"(3) By Daniel B. Coakley. against
the papers nominating James M. •iurbey. This protest was withdrawn before any hearing thereon."
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KELIHER IN
CURLEY FIGHT
Sheriff .John A. Neither last night
actively entered the mayoralty fight by
coming nut In favor of Former
Mayor,
for- whom he spoke at a meet- .
the ‘;rand Opera House. The
e
e;.:. in the form of a
of 1,1,1 eeeu,eitances of Keliherrenewal
in the
Smith Mini.
Remarking that his early days In politics were spent "In the turmoil of that
fighting section," Senator Keliher, displaying characteristic vigor, pleased
with his audience for Curley's election
on the ground that the former
Mayor is
"Ore-eminently the man to restore and
See vitalized Boston's flagging
commercial and industrial prestige."
The speaker expressed the belief
that
"much of the crime and lawlessness
rampant is due to the fact that
the
population has so increased and
tunity of employment remained opporso stagnant that people have been forced
to
resort to crime." Curley. the
speaker
maintained, can do more than any
man
hereabouts to increase employment.
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WARD 1 REPU3LICAN GROUP
GIVES SUPPORT TO CURLEY
Henry M. Russell, secretary of the
Republican League of Ward 1, East
Boston, informed Ex-Mayor James M.
Curley yesterday that a majority of
the members of the league had requested him to make public their advocacy of his candidacy for Mayor.
The league itself is prohibited by its
charter from indorsing candidates for
public office.
Mr Russell gave as the reason for
the members' vote "the necessity of
electing a man of broad vision, cornpotency and of much-needed experience to conduct the office of Mayor
for four years."

!
By JAMES BL, CURLEY
portable buildings where the life of
The need of Boston Is an experienced the child is endangered through possible
conflagration can be ended at
executive in the Mayor's chair with
once provided we have the ,courage to
vision, courage, and in whom a ma- I embark upon
a building construction
jority of the citizens have faith. He program Involving an expenditure apshould be free of the domination of proximating $15,000,000 in a period of
clique or combination and unfettered two years.
by pledges, promises or
obligations Streets to Be Improved
that would militate against the disIn this age of travel by motor vehicle,
charge of the duties of the office other civic pride of a community is judged
than In the interests of the entire by the character not only of the public
buildings but the c eanliness and conpeople.
The chief barrier to a constructive struction of the highways. There are
present more than 1500 thoroughat
program
for
the
Industrial
and
commercial progress of Boston has fares In Boston upon which homes
been due in large measure to the have been erected covering nearly
suspicion and hostility of citizens and every lot fronting on the city thoroughorganizations whose primary interest fares and upon which to the present
should be the advancement of the time the municipality has done nothcity's welfare. As a candidate for ing in the matter of providing smooth,
Mayor, enjoying the confidence and sanitary road surfaces. To meet this
support of all agencies and elements problem would require an expenditure
with the exception of one small and of not less than $10,000,000. and this
amount should
be
provided even
Insignificant group, I am &alai-led that
though not expended immediately. It
I today occupy a unique position.
would be a safeguard In the event of
general employment.
Plans a 50-Year Program
The custom of levying taxes and
collectin
g the same but once annually
As Mayor It Is my purpose to invite
and
then near the close of the year
the cooperation of all organizations,
including experts from the universi- makes necessa-y the expenditure of
ties In Cambridge, to join with me in large sums for the payment of inthe drafting of a 50-year prugrarn for terest unon short time loans issued in
Boston. It should be possible through anticipation of taxes. The question of
the Instrumentality of such program permitting payment at two periods
to safeguard the city from haphazard, during the year would result in A
wasteful methods that have obtained worth -while saving.
The adoption of the Greater Boston
In the past. Through such an organization It should be poesible to project should hasten electrification of
impress upon the cities and towns steam railroads and the establishment
within 15 miler; of Boston the impor- of a belt line terminal connecting the
tance of becoming a part of a Greater railroads and the shipping faciliti.s.
Boston.
By FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD
Some definite stops have been taken
The voters of Boston have a right
during my last administration along
these lines, namely, in the matter of to know the views of the candidates
health and hospitalization autivities for Mayor on all matters
which affect
wherein a 25-year program is at pres- the
welfare of the city.
ent being worked out in a manner that
If elected I expect that the projecta
Is conducive to the health and wellbeing of the entire community.
Which I have in mind may entail I,
In 1910, I inaugurated a 50-year j the expenditure of large sums if 1
planning program in the Park and I money. To make Boston prospero
us
Recreation
Department and
much and progressive large sums must be
worthwhile progress has resulted.
, spent. I shall build more and better
playgrounds.
Existing
playgrounds
I should be enlarged where possible, and
His Library Prbgram
a
fuller
use
of
them should be enAs a member of the Examining
Board of the Boston Public Library I couraged. No new district should be
i have submitted a program for the en- allowed to develop without adequate
couragement of students and readers play spaces. And no old and crowded
who are or may become patrons of ; districts should be left without them.
I wilt endeavor to have built more
our public library system. The pro! gram as recommended by me provides municipal gymnasiums, more neighbotfor the establishment each year for a hood swimming pools and baths ant
20-year
period of two permanent more comfort stations. I will bee that
branch libraries at a cost not to ex- there are more municipal band conceed $100,000 each In 40 different sec- certs in our public pa.;ks In order to
provide pleasure and recreation for
t ions of the city.
In the Fire Department, anticipating he greater number of citizens. One
large
central band could be stationed
that logic and necessity would ultimately compel at some time the adop- on Boston Common and Its music
tion of a Greater Boston project, there broadcast by radio to every playwas erected during my last adminie- ground, ball field, bathing beach Or
tration a central tire alarm station of place of recreation where the public
sufficient capacity to provide for the gather.
needs of a Greater Boston.
In the Police Department a central. Money for City Hospit
al
•eilice headquarters was erected of
I would spend money freely but
,iifficlent size to serve the territory.
No question is ever settled unless it wisely In improving the equipment of
be nettled right and the pressing need the City Hospital, providing a larger
at the present hour is a right solu- number of beds and
increasing and
tion of the housing question for children strengthening the medical
staff. One
i in our public school's In 1915. I re. of my first public
acts would be to
' commended and approved the adoption build a new
maternit
y
hospital
with
of the pay-as-you-go policy in the mat- a capacity of 500
beds, as I believe
ter of school lands taken and school this is most essential
. Boston ought
buildings erected thereon and under
to have the very best, the most modthis wise policy tte value of municipal,
educational properties in Boston had ern methods, and the very finest hospital equipment
been increased from $2f1,000,000 to $50,- lb. hogAlfh or its properly to safeguard
"Weans.
1 000,000, while the debt has been reduced from $10,000,000 to $10,000,000 during thls short period of
! time. The custom of housing children
tinsanItarY. hired i.uartcra or in
In

1

I intend to provide through highways
to divert traffic around congested can.
ters, to build over-passes and underpasses at important street interseetions. I shall try immediately to car
rect the intolerable conditions at Governor sq, and also to provide pedestrian under-passes at the railroad
terminals.
I intend to lay out and execute a
far-seeing program to provide for
street improvements. I contemplate
more rapid inroads upon the ,arger
number of unaccepted streets and
larger plans for resurfacing streets, in
which all suburbs must be treated
equally with the downtown areas of
Boston.

For Greater Airport
To place Boston In the lead In her
airport and bring employment and
business to Boston I would double the
length and breadth of the landing
area at the airport and further improve Boston as a seaplane base.
Transatlantic air service will soon be
a reality. Boston is the logical port
of entry and must be prepared for
this trade.
An ambitious program that contemplates any public Improvements cannot usually be accomplished without
being reflected In the tax rate, but I
am convinced that the wise expenditure of public funds and the refusal
to pay alleged political debts of alleged political leaders with the public
money is the kind of economy that
will keep the tax rate from becoming
inflated.
All bagmen, middlemen,
commission men and political yeggmen
will be kept from City Hall. Honest
contractors will be allowed to make
honest bids for public work. I am
satisfied that there will be opportunity to reduce the cost of doing
business for the city.
The
many
public improvements
which 1 submit as necessary for the
city's prosperity can thus be realized
without any increase in the tax rate.
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MAYORAL RALLIESGovernment
PACK HALLS HERE
Curley Links His Two Rivals
Calls Them Amos Andy

Will you say the word or will yoti
persist in vilifying me while you hold
me dumb by refusing to release me.
a oath
break any
"I
I
whenwould
you faced
noteci
i i me as alawyer.nmetnht
witness, when any liberty was at stake,
I was triumphantly acquitted. Even
to be Mayor of Boston. I will not
speak, Will you release me? Will you
let me tell the truth about you? I
await your answer. If you refuse
you'll aid in my election as Mayor."
Mr Coakley also demanded that Carley explain whether he had been connected with the Exchange-st widening
In a financial way. He also said that
Curley is going through City Hall telling city employes that Nichols is with
'him and wants him elected, and that
I If the employes don't get on the line
for Curley they will be fired, not after
Jan 1, hut now.
"I defy you to deny that, Curley!"
said Mr Coakley.
Speaking to a crowd of more than
1200 in Roughen Hall, Charlestown,
Mr Coakley called on both Curley and
Mansfield to tell their positions on
public ownership of the Boston Elevated Rallwav, which he favors. He
declared that. Cie 15 percent of the
people who have not been to rallies
9ro those who will decide the eleclion
He also said that no man is entitled
to more than a million dollars.

Mansfield, Fiery, Centers Attack Upon
Ex-Mayor's War Chest
CURLEY DENIES FOE
LABOR BILL CREDIT
A flash of the old Curley, master
In the art of ridicule and supreme
actor on the platform, enlivened five
enthusiastic rallies In dIferent sections of the city last night as the
ex-Mayor warmed up to the wild receptions that greeted his appearance
In each hall.
Carefully avoiding the name of
Daniel H. Coakley last night demanded in a speech from radio station WBZ that Mr Curley release
him from the secrecy Imposed on
him by the oath he took on admission to the bar.
Mr Coakley intimated that he
hopes some day to be reinstated at
the bar when he declared, after admitting he was In fact a disbarred
lawyer, "Please God, may it not al-

•

believe that Nichols was supporting
him. He said Curley had already piepared an attack on Nichols to be delivered at the last moment.
Mr Coakley said in part:
"At one of any great rallies last
night I explained that the obligation of
an attorney-at-law, to refrain from revealing anything told to him by his
client except wit44114, client's consent,
would Prevent me from dealing as
fu,ly with the question of Curley's attacks on me, as a disbarred lawyer,
as would seem fair. But Curley may,
if he will, release me from the ban
that seals my lips. Curley may, if he
will, remove the seal that bars me
from talking freely on that subject.
"You are nightly going about the
city gloating over the fact that I ern
a disbarred lawyer. I plead guilty.
That's the only truthful word you are
speaking of me. I am that. Please
God, may it not always be true. You
failed to state, though, that you aet
the train which brought that disbarment about. You have me foul. I cannot tell the public the truth of your
connection with that plot to disbar me
—yes, and to send me to prison—unless
you will publicly release me from the
privilege which is yours to keep any
lips sealed.

ways be true." Mr Coakley charged Testified Against IIhi,
"You testified against me In CamI hat a "Curley plot" set In motion
the machinery leading to the disbar- bridge when I was on trial and when
I had the right to cross examine you.
ment.
Had I asked you one question, you
would never have held your head up
Assails Use of Nichols
In Boston again. You would have
also
Coakley
picked
up a remark been irretrievably ruined. You would
Mr
made Months,: night hy Mr Curley, have been a Pariah today. I did not
ask the question. I held my peace. I
either seriously or in jest, that ue
still hold it. I3ut you arelidhi ly gloatcriticize
Mayor
not
Nichols
seriwould
ing over my disbarment on every
ously because he expected the Mayor stump.
"I cannot reply to you on that score
to vote for him. Coakley said Mayor
and tell the public Just how and where
NiChols had promised to keep out of and when you laid the plot
which set
the contest, and denounced Curley for in motion the circumstance, that
brought
that
disbarment
make
about. My
Nichols' friends
attempting to
lips are sealed. You 041% oven them.
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WHAT I WILL DO WHEN MAYOR
Statements Written For the Globe by Three Candidates For
Boston's Principal Office
In the heat and dust which inevitably attend a Mayoralty campaign
nal
because of the continual, somewhat bewildering exchange fire upon perso
r
the
rende
will
ages
e
suffr
records and personalities, some of the voters whos
r in
final verdict next Tuesday are prone to lose track of a fundamental facto
the election.
This primary element is the pledge of the candidates as to what each
will execute in the way of public improvements, if he is elected to the highest
Acoffice within the gift of the Boston electorate, salaried at $20,000 a year.
on
ge
his
pled
cordingly, each of the three Mayoralty candidates, solicited for
this score, has responded.

DANIEL

IL

COAKLEY

JAMES

M. CURLEY

FREDERICR

if.

MA

NSTIELD

will be torn
I , Under public ownership it
By DANIEL IL COAKLEY
,the city are wantonly neglected.
forever.
North Brigh- down and stay down,
of
streets
the
put
!shall
I thank the Globe for this opportu
ton, Scuth Boston, East Boston, Roxnity to outline soma of the needs of bury and Dorchester into Just as good New Brighton Building
I plan to give Brighton a new muniour city, as I understand the 'Rua- shape as Commonwealth av, Beacon
cipal building, large enough to meet
st and the famed ,/ -,maicaway.
t ion.
•
citlI look upon the humblest of our
the requirements of that populous and
First of all, I shall be for an abso- zens, those unable tc present their growing section.
lutely new policy with regard to street cases at City Ball, as being the special
I propose to see that the garbage
is promptly removed from the poorer
ccnstruction and street cleaning. While charges of the Mayr--"e Mike.
main arteries,
I have declared myself in favor of sections of the city, where it has long
I shall not neglect the
0,1estian been a menace to the health of the
This
ownership.
public
the
glee
of
enel
I shall direct the
us on the ballot, at the State ' children.
to
comes
m
street
of
progra
a
;Mayor's office to
For the convenience and comfort of
sections of election, next year.
etadevelopment in all those
In connection with my plan to pur- our citizens I shall see that many
in
modest
people
the
where
• the city
chase the Boston Elevated and con- 'ions, designed for the convenience of
led to live.
are
n,
childre
and
circumstan3e8 are compel
I
,
shall
men and women
s, people duct it as a public enterprise,
ns, where
People with largo familie
make a determined effort to take placed in different locatiothe people.
hours
long
work
to
obliged
who are
ly elevated structure they will be of service to
people who are f n-ced down the unsight
at small pay,
main street of
While I am Mayor, there will be
s of the city where that has destroyed the
section
in
live
gasoline stations, lane or small.
to
no
stown.
Charle
d
entitle
much
small, are as
s of
j rents are
city has Just removed the placed anywhere, over fhb protest
York
New
s
oittce
as
the
Mayor'
the
This
to the help of Dark Bay, Jamaica Plain elevated structure from 42d et and the people of the neighborhood.
values
realty
the
of
people of
held a public celebration when they nrnffinta destruction of the morale of
Roxbury,
down
, and West
did It. It Is time for Charlestown to and breaking
stop.
must
life
ity
remove this dangerous and unsi.rhtly commun
As Mayor. I shall plaoe none but
Sections Neglected
structure. It has destroyed real estate
ns of manorialletter sections the streets values, robbed the people of their honest men in positio
In these
department at City Hall.
.ered and the sidewalks sleep, nealth and comfort, been a , hifity in any
sandpap
are
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GILBERT STUART SCHOOL, Dorchester Lower Milli
WALNUT HALL, Walnut St., Reponse!
EDWARD EVERETT SCHOOL, Pleasant and Hesston St.
BOSTON CLERICAL SCHOOL, Roxbury
SOCIAL HALL, Tremont and Walpole Its,, noxbery
HUGH O'BRIEN SCHOOL, Roxbury
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Mayor James M. Curley
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald and All Prominent Boston Orators
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MORE INTEREST
IN MAYOR FIGHT
Three-Cornered Race Hits;
Stride with Campaign's 1
End in Sight,

Crty Cnunrd and stiles' Committee Candidates Invited

Swinging into the home stretch and
with election a bare six days away.
Women's Democratic Headquarters, 19 Beacon Street
Boston's mayoralty campaign has sudPUBLIC INVITED
SPEAKERS THURSDAY:
denly assumed life.
OFFICIALS OF BOSTON LABOR UNIONS
After rolling along for weeks as the
P. Herr y Jenningft
J. Frank O'Hare
NethIn Sidd
dullest political fight which the city
Was Maria,et I. Cnnnolly
Mies Grace Barry
John F. Enol,gh
Jnhri ,I. Fenton
has seen for many years. the threeFred J. DeMpery
Mr.. Juba O'certhoe Park en
race for mayor has burst into
cornered
MONSTER RALLY BOSTON CARDEN
EVENING
a spectacle of name-calling.
tthr r. M21 ,u him 75 Pontder Rd
I
71 -I
a
1'
54.
5:1. ",
FEW DAY RALLIES
3 0. +,
°
L4--- s (..) .f.-1- . At the same time there has come a
certain tightening of the battle.
BOSTON WILL GET WHAT IT DETo date there has been an almost
absence of daytime rallies, except
total
SERVES
for those held by the women's division
of the Curley workers. At rallies held
!.11t1 u uity.1
[From the New Bedford Standardl
by the three candidates each evening
are large crowds turning out and
There is no room for misconception as there
enthusiasm, whein marks a
to what sort of a politician Curley is, or the usual
beginning ;to
what he stands for in municipal govern- Boston political fight, is
ment. Rarely, however, does Boston ex- be felt,
perience the good fortune of being well
At the Curley women's rally at 19
and honestly ruled. A Curley administra- Beacon street, this noon, the announced
tion will be as good at leasnits the Nichols
of speakers included the two
That James M. Curley had enlight- one. Indeed, we have heard people who schedule
representatives in the Legislature of
Boston's
regarding
ened his listeners
that
about
admit
no
have
Curley
illusions
M. lzmasney, "Czar of the West
taxrate and had shown that during his he has imagination, constructive ideas, Martin These
men are Felix A. Marterms of mayor the rate was dollars the energy to initiate and put through End."and John P. Higgins.
cella
less than it had been during the so- civic
Curley rallies announced for tonight
improvements. For these reasons.
called Good Government administrain poli- are:
he
what
represents
detesting
while
former
the
given
praise
the
was
tion
Gilbert Stuart school, Dorchester
Mayor by Representative John P. Hig- tics, they say they will vote for him. All
Lower Mills.
gins at a rally this noon for Mr Curley in all, with Curley back in City Hall. Bos41,,
Walnut hall, Walnut street, Neponset.
held at the Hotel Bellevue. It was ton will have about what it wants and
'Edward Everett school, Pleasant street
West End Day for the Woman's Com- serves.
and Hesston terrace.
mittee which sponsored the rally.
Boston clerical school, Roxbury.
Representative Higgins commended
Social hall, Tremont and Walpole
Mr Curley for the high plane of his
streets, Roxbury.
campaign for election. In referring to
Hugh O'Brien school, Roxbury.
ttle tax rate Representative Higgins
many
Mansfield will speak over station
the
skid that that was one of
WNAC at 6:04 and then during the
reasons why Mr Curley's candidacy Is
one candidate for Mayor
Only
evening hold rallies at:
endorsed by home owners. He further
of Boston will be heard on the
Mather school, Meeting House Hill.
said Mr Curley is wanted by the busifollowing
inthe
and
Grover Cleveland school, Charles
air this evening,
ness men because he knows
Street, Dorchester.
dustrial and economic needs of Boston.
his talk will conduct rallies in
Edmund P. Tileston school, Babson
Representative Felix Marcella told
will
as
city,
the
of
street, Dorchester.
• various parts
of the benefits derived by the citizens
from
Ends
Coakley will speak in various sections
of the North and West
the other two candidates.
Al the city.
health units established by Curley
will
Mansfield
Mr
WNAC
From
Plans are now being completed to
when mayor.
prt a whirlwind finish to the campaign.
speak at 6:04. A 15-minute talk
Mrs Colin W. McDonald invited the
in
concert
Lomasney will hold his usual "Sunday
women to attend a sacred
in Mr Mansfield's behalf will
Bosbefore" gathering on Sunday afternoon
the interest of Mr Curley at the
and
WBZ
over
also be made
In the headquarters of the Hendricks
ton Garden next Sunday evening. repclub, 11-A Green stri-et. There, in his
WHZA at 7 p m. Mr MansflAd
Other speakers included former
characteristic style, e will announce
resenative John H. Logue, Hon Philip
will appear in person at the folMrs
,
Ziolkowski
J.
the slate he 1.s supporting and will urge
Henry
J. Fineburg,
Graham
11,11 his followers to do their duty.
lowing rallies: American Hall,
Alice Maloney, William F.
The Curley forces announced today
and Mrs Charles F,. Towle.
Otisfield at, Dorchester; ward
that they will hold a rally at the Eonsroom, Charlestown; Municipal
witkiiaraen bunaay evening at 8 o'clock.
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
Shawmut av and BrookCoakley's principal speech tonight,
SERIES
will
be delivered at a rally at the
WHIST
Wellington
FLAN
line at, Ward 9, and
Teachers' College, which starts at 8
•L the
m, Mattapan,
Airs Delia A. Lynch,
Auditoriu
Hill
o'clock. He will speak twice over the
publicity committee of the AL, . ,,churadio this evening. Al, 6:40 he will talk
Mr Coakley will appear in
sette Democratic Women's CVO,n anthrough
WNAC, and at 10 o'clock, or
inCedar Hall, West End, at 7:30,
nounces that since the organizatio 50
shortly after that over WBZ.
Bosdorsed James M. Curley for Mayor,
East
Hall,
and in Lyceum
new members have joined the club and
ton, at 8:30.
states that Mrs Mabel Kelly, the presiparties
dent, plans a series of whist ThursStarting at 8, Mr Curley will
first
every
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appear
Decemin
beginning
month
day of the
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School,
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Curley Sets Interview for To.
morrow — Mansfield and
Coakley Not in
It was not possible for advocates of
free speech and a more -liberal attitude
toward
the censorship of plays to obtain
I
jan interview with the candidates for
imayor today. James M. Curley was too
I busy at his headquarters at the Hotel
Bellevue to answer the, queries that s
delegation from the Civil Liberties Corn•
mate° of Massachusetts, including Joseph Lee, John S. Codman, Katherine B.
Hu ntineton,
Catherine
and
j Codrnan
Frederick W.
[wished to propound.
Mansfield could not be seen at his office in
the Kimball Building, nor could Daniel
H. Coakley at his headquarters at No. 6
Mr. Curley, however,
Beacon street.
promised to meet the delegation tomorrow at eleven o'clock.
The questions which the committee
wished answered were left at each headquarters. In addition to the names mentioned, the signatures were by Dorothy
Kirchwey Brown, Reuben L. Lurie, S. E.
Morison, Mrs. Arthur G. Retch and Mrs.
Roland M. Baker. Each letter read as
follows:
"During the administration of the
present. mayor and his predecessor, a
practfce has grown up of preventing proposed public megtaigs in Boston, which,
necause of their supposed purpose or
sponsors, have, not met with the mayor's
approval. Prevention has been accomplished either by threats to revoke the
license of any hall owner harboring such
meetings, or by closing the halls in which
the meetings were to be held, on the
pretext that fire, health or building regulations affecting the premises had not,
been complied with.
"Will you, if ,elected mayor, repudiate
the use of such methods to prevent meet-,
jogs?
"Will you, if elected mayor, decline to
interfere with lawful meetings of the
character heretofore interfered with by
meetyour predecessors—for example,
ings of the Ku Klux Klan, and meetings
for the discussion of birth control, or the
Sacco-Vanzetti case?
"Will you, if elected mayor, allow the
use of Faneuil Hall for meetings on tler
subjects cited?
"Will you, if elected mayor, permit the
free use of the Common for public discussion of the above or other controversial
subjects?
"Will ou, if elected mayor, favor a
the r- aidure respecting cenchange
sorship or plays so that every play in
question may receive an adequate hear
taken
ing before censorship action is
against it? And will you, in providing
such adequate hearing, give advance pub
lice announcement of the specific grounds
for ylpr disapproval of any given play so,
that the producer, the theater owner and
the public in general may have ample
warning?
"Do you approve the statement by
Judge C. L. Carr in his decielon discharging Lewis and Wales after their arrest
by Superintendent Crowley for speaking ,
on Boston Common about the Sacco-Ven-

TRi4iiseRipr
Illattfield Warns of
Eleventh-Hour Evils
Former State Treasurer Frederick W.
Mansfield, candidate for mayor, issued
the following statement today:
"Beware of eleventh hour statements
issued too late to answer, pretending to
come from the supporters of Mansfield or
signed by responsible persons. This cam
paign has been characterized by such
slander and abuse as to justify my suspicions. My campaign, which has been a
clean fight, should appeal to decent' calzone. f alone of the candidates have
shunned personalities and have stood for
constructive measures and real non-partisanship. The people of Boston will, I
know, show their approval of such a
campaign by voting for mo on election
day. My election will dignify future campaigns and will encourage decent men and
women to run for office when they realiz•-_'.
that the public will not support a man
'ho resorts to scurrilous statements or
unfair attacks upon his opponents.
"The people of Boston are not interested in personalities but want a man
elected mayor who by reason of hie personal relationship can demand attention
at Washington and insure confidence in
the Legislatare at home when he presents matters which affect our city, and
who is not looking for publicity but for
real accomplishment for the benefit of the
city. My election means a city- Government for all the people—broad, sound and
fair to all."
Tonight Mr. Mansfield is to speak on
the radio from Station WNAC from 6.04
to 6.09 P. M., also at rallies at Mather
School, Meeting House Hill, Ward 15:
Grover Cleveland School, Charles street,
Dorchester, Ward 15, and the Edmund P.
Tileston School, Babson street, Dorchester, Ward 18.
A citizens' committee of one thousand
in East Boston,' with Dr. Augustine J.
Bulger, chairman, ond ,Tame. Winston,
secretary, have opened headquarters in
Central square where citizens are enrolling.

os,r l'hio/
1
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"yes" vote, the existing commission will
be abolished and a new commission
formed consisting of three members. The
mayor and school edminitteo each would
appoint one member, and these two would
select the third. In event of failure to
appoint the third member within thirty
Curley rally conducted by the women's
days, the governor would make the ap•
committee at the Hotel Bellevue today. pointment. The commission members
The room was crowded with men and
would be known as building commissionwomen and many persons were obliged ers, having power to appoint a superinto stand outside. Representatives John tendent of school buildings, who would
P. Higgins and Representative Felix A. take over the &Ales of the preserft schoolMarcella, former representative John H. house commission.
Logue, Philip J. Fineburg, Henry J.
Chairman Francis E. Slattery of the
Ziolkowski, Mrs. Alice Maloney, William existing commission, when asked as to
P. Graham, and Mrs. Charles E.
Towle his plans with relation to the referendum,
were the speakers.
declared that he had given it no "partic•
Representative
Higgins commended ular thought at the present time." Ile
Mr- Curley "for the high plane which declined to make further comment.
he has maintained in his campaign for
election." Mr. Curley has given the
voters of the city an interesting inaigh4
into the problems of Boston Government Coakley Links Curley
and has continually discussed the issues
of the campaign in an intelligent man- I
With Exchange Street Work
ner.
"Mr. Curley has been telling his hearDaniel H. Coakley, who last night
ers ablaut Boston's tax rate. Ho has linked Mr. Curley with the Exchange
shown that during his terms of mayor I street widening and dared the former
t/ie rate was many dollars less than it ' mayor to deny it, was closeted with nuhas been during the so-called Good Gov- ' merous campaign chiefs today in regard
ernment aannoistrations: This is one of to his radio talk for a half hour over
the many reasons why his candidacy is station WI3ZA tonight at ten o'clock and
endorsed by the home owners," he said. , his talk at his rally in Teachers' College •
Representative Felix Marcella told of hall, Huntington avenue, at eight °lock.
Mr. Coakley charged that Curley
the benefits derived by the citizens of i
the North and West End from health I praised the Exchane street widening in
breath and then quoted Represenone
units inaugurated by former Mayor Curtative Henry L. Shattuck o fthe Back
ley.
Mrs. Colin W. MacDonald who has been Bay, who contended that the taxpayers
directing the noon-day rallies at the I were defrauded out of hundreds of thouWomen'n Headquarters told the women I sands of dollars in the widening.
"See how readily a shifty shifter can
present that a sacred concert and reception to Mr. Curley would be given at shift?". laughed Coakley, claiming that
Curley praised Nichols to capture the
Boston Garden next Sunday night.
Rallies in the interest of Mr. Curley mayor's friends and quoted Shattuck to '
the votN, of the Republican op- ,
capture
tonight will be held at the Gilbert Stuart
School, Dorchester Lower Mills; Walnut position to the mayor.
"Curley is going through City Hall ,
Hall, Walnut street, Neponset; Edward
Everett School, Pleasant and Henon telling city employees that Nichols in
streets; Boston Clerical School (Old Rox- with him, wants him elected, and that
bury High School) Warren street, Rox- if the employees don't get on the line for
bury; Social Hall, corner Tremont and Curley they will be fired, not after Jan.
Walpole streets; Hugh O'Brien School, 1, but now. I dare you to deny that!"
Dudley street, Roxbury.
shouted Coakley.
Coakley contended that Mayor Nichols
has nothing but "abhorrence for anything that Curley is connected with," and
Start Drive to Abolish
prophesied that although the mayor has
Schoolhouse Commission publicly stated his determination to re-.
main neutral in the campaign unless his
A committee headed by Dr. David D. administration is attacked, Nichols will
Scannell, former chairman of the school
be forced to take the platform against
committee, was organized last night to
Curley..
conduct a vigorous drive until election
day for passage of the referendum prO-1
/0/
3 /
viding for creation of a new commission
•
61
0/3 E
0/•2
to replace the present schoolhouse comWARD 1 REPUBLICAN GROUP
mission and to have charge of the construction and repair of school buildings.
AgIVES SUPPORT TO CURLEY
Besides Dr. Scannell, the committee
comprises Representative Henry L. Shat- --nenry M, Russell, secretary of the
Republican League of Ward 1, East
tuck of the Back Bay, chairman of the
Boston, informed Ex-Mayor James M.
House Ways and Means Committee and
Curley yesterday that a majority of
treasurer of Harvard University; Bernard
the members of the league had re.1. Itothwell, former president of the
quested him to make public their adChamber of Commerce; Miss Mary Barr. vocacy of his candidacy for Mayor.
former member of the city planning
The league itself is prohibited by Its
board Mrs. David A. Lourie, wife of
charter from indorsing candidates for ,
public office.
Judge Lourie of the Superior Court; AtMr Russell gave as the reason for •
torney Courtenay Crocker. and F. A.'
the members vote "the necessity of
Dakin of West
electing
a man of broad vision, comIt was recalled by the committee that
petency and of much-needed expert- I
abolition of the schoolhouse commission
ence
to
conduct tho office of Mayof 1
was recommended last winter by the surfor four years."
vey committee of the school committee,
and the Legislature passed the bill with
the provision that It become effective on iv
upon ratification by the voters upon its
appearance on the ballot in the form of
a referendum.
It the referendum Is given a majority

West End Speakers
Address Curley Rally
This was "West End Day" at the

,p•
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WHAT I WILL D9 WHEN MAYOR
Statements Written For the Globe by Three Can
didates For
Boston's Principal Office

•

In the heat and dust which inevitably attend
a Mayoralty campaign
because of the continual, somewhat bewilder
ing exchange fire upon personal
records and personaWies„ some of the Uf
)!?.o.e swifrages will render the
final verdict next Tuesday are prone to lose trac
k of a fundamental factor in
the election.
This primary element is the pledge of the
candidates as to what each
w;11 execute in the way of public improvem
ents, if he is elected to the highest
office within the gift of the Boston electorate
, salaried at $20,000 a year. Accordingly, each of the three Mayoralty
candidates, solicited for his pledge on
this score, has responded.

DANIEL IL

COAKLEY

JAMES

By DANIEL II. COAKLEY

•

I thank the Globe for this opport
unity to outline some of the needs of
our city, as I understand the situation.
First of all, I shall be for an absolutely new policy with regard to street
ccnstruction and street cleaning. While
I shall not neglect the main arteries,
I shall direct the energies of the
Mayor's office to a program of street
development in all those sections of
the city where the people in modest
circumstanzes are compelled to live.
People with large families, people
who are obliged to work long hours
at small pay, people who are I ?reed
to live in sections of the city where
rents are small, are as much entitled
to the help of the Mayor's office as the
people of the Back Bay, Jamaica Plain
and West Roxbury.

Some Sections Neglected
In these latter sections the streets
are sandpapered and the sidewalks
manicured, while the other sections of
the city are wantonly neglected. I
shall put the streets of North Brighton, Scuth Boston, East Boston, Et0Xbury and Dorchester into just as good
shape as Commonwealth av, Beacon
st and the fe.med Jams.leaway.
I look upon the humblest of our Ott.
zens, those unable to present their
eases at City Hall, as being the tipeAal
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By FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD

The need of Boston is an experienced
The voters of Boston have a righ.
executive in the Mayor's chair
with to know the views of the candid
ates
vision, courage, and in whom a
ma- for Mayor on all matters which
affect
jority of the citizens have faith.
He the welfare of the city.
should be free of the domination
of
If elected I expect that the
projects
clique or combination and unfett
ered which I have in mind
may entail
by pledges, promises or
obligations the expenditure of large :Alms
if
that would militate against
the dis- money. To make Boston prosperous
and progressive large sums must
charge of the duties of the office
be
other spent. I
shall build more and better
than in the interests of
the entire playgrounds.
Existing
people.
playgrounds
should be enlarged where possib
The chief barrier to a constr
le, and
uctive a fuller use of them
program
shouid be enfor
the
industrial
and couraged. No new distric
commercial progress of Bosto
t
should b.,
n has allowed to develop
been due in large measure
without adequate
to the play spaces. And no
suspicion and hostility of citize
old
and
crowded
ns end districts should be left
organizations whose primary
without them.
interest
I will endeavor to have buat
should be the advancement
more
of
city's welfare. As a candidate the municipal gymnasiums, more neighborMayor, enjoying the confidence for hood swimming pools and baths anA
and more comfort stations.
support of all agencies and
I
elements there are more munici will see that
with the exception of one small
pal band conand certs in our public parks
insignificant group, I am satisfi
in order to
ed
I today occupy a unique positi that provide pleasure and recreation for
on.
the greater number of citizens.
One
large central band could be
stationed
Plans a 50-Year Program
on Boston Common and its
As Mayor it is my purpose to
broadcast by radio to every musk ,
playthe cooperation of all organi invite ground, ball field, bathing
beach or
zation
s,
including experts from the
universi- place of recreation where the public
ties in Cambridge, to join
gather.
with
the drafting of a 50-year progr me in
am for
Boston. It should be possible
through Money for City Hospital
the instrumentality of such
program
I would spend money freely but
to safeguard the city from hapha
zard,
wasteful methods that have
obtained wisely in improving the equipment of
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eue Lay reospitai, providing a larger
number of beds and increasing and
strengthening the medical stall. Otte
of my first public acts would oe to
build a new maternity hospital with
a capacity of 500 beds, as I believe
this is most essential. Boston might
to have the very best, the most modern methods, and the very finest hospital equipment properly to safeguard
the health of its citizens.
I intend to provide through high says
to divert traffic around congested can
ters, to build over-passes and underpasses at important street intersections. I shall try immediately to coe.
rect the intolerable conditions at 3overnor sq, and also to provide pedestrian under-passes at the railroad
terminals.
I intend to lay out and execute a
far-seeing program to provide for
street improvements. I contemplate
inore rapid inroads upon the .arger
number of unaccepted streets J,nd
larger plans for resurfacing streets, in
which al( suburbs must be treated
equally with the downtown areas at
Boston.

tilt3
past. Through such an organization it should be possible to
Impress upon the cities and towns
within 15 miles of Boston the importance of becoming a part of a Greater
Boston.
Some definite steps have been taken
during my laat- administration along
these lines, narriely, in the matter of
health and holipitalization activities
wherein a 25-year program is at present being worked out in a manner that
is conducive to the health and wellbeing of the entire community.
In 1916, I inaugurated a 50-year
planning program in the Park and
Recreation Department and much
worthwhile progress has resulted..

I As.,

I have declared myself in favor/of
question
This
public
ownership.
comes to us on the ballot, at the State
election, next year.
In connection with my plan to purchase the Boston Elevated and conduct it as a public enterprise, I shall
make a determined effort to tike
down the unsightly elevated structure
that has destroyed the main street of
Charlestown.
New York city has just removed the
elevated structure from 42d st and
held a public celebration 'when they
did it. It is time for Charlestown to
remove this dangerous and unsightly
structure. It has destroyed real estate
values, robbed the people of their
sleep, health and comfort, been a
menace to traffic and set back the
growth of that section of Boston.
Under public ownership it will be torn
down and stay down, forever.

New Brighton Building
I plan to give Brighton a new municipal building, large enough to meet
the requirements of that populous and
growing section.
I propose to see that the garbage
is promptly removed from the poorer
sections of the city, where it has long
been a menace to the health of the
children.
For the convenience and comfort of
our citizens I shall see that many stations, designed for the convenience of
men and women, and children, are
placed in different locations, where
they will be of service to the people.
While I am Mayor, there will be
no gasoline stations, large or small,
placed anywhere, over the protests of
the people of the neighborhood. This
profligate destruction of realty values
and breaking down of the morale of
community life, must stop.
As Mayor, I shall place none but
honest men in positions of responsibility in any department at City Hall.
Not only must they be honest, but
they must be keen—capable of protecting the interests of the public against
sharp practices and raids upon the
city treasury.

His Library Program

As a member of the Examining
Board of the Boston Public Library I
have suLmitted a program for the en- ;
couragement of students and readers
who are or may become patrons of
our public library sysem. The program as recommended by me provides
for the establishment each year for a
20-year
period of two permanent
branch libraries at a cost not to exceed $100,000 each in 40 different secFor Greater Airport
tions of the city.
In the Fire Department, anticipating
To place Boston in the lead in her
that logic and necessity would ulti- airport and bring employment and
mately compel at some time the adop- ; business to Boston I would double the
tion of a Greater Boston project, there length and breadth of the landing
was erected during my last adminis- area at the airport and further imtration a central fire alarm station of I prove Boston as a seaplane base.
sufficient capacity to provide for the Transatlantic air service will soon be
needs of a Greater Boston.
I a reality. Boston is the logical port
In the Police Department a central of entry and must be prepared for
police headquarters was erected of this trade.
sufficient size to servo the territory.
An ambitious program that contemNo question is ever settled unless it plates any public improvements canbe settled right and the pressing need not usually be accomplished without
at the present hour is a right solu- being reflected in the tax rate, but I
tion of the housing question forchildren am convinced that the wise expendiin our public schools. In 1916, I re- ture of public funds and the refusal
commended and approved the adoption to pay alleged political debts of alof the pay-as-you-go policy in the mat- leged political leaders with the public
ter of school lands taken and school money is the kind of economy that
buildings erected thereon and under vill keep the tax ratefrom becoming
this wise policy the value of municipal inflated.
All bagmen, middlemen,
educational properties in Boston has commission men and political
yeggmen
been increased from $28,000,000 to $50,- sill
be kept from City Hall. Honest
000,000, while the debt has been re- eontractors will be allowed to make
duced from $16,000,000 to $10,000,- honest bids for
public work. I am
009 during this short period of satisfied that
there will be opportime. The custom of housing children tunity to reduce
the cost of doing
In unsanitary, hired quarters or in
business for the city.
portable buildings where the life of
The many
public improvements
the child is endangered through poswhich I submit as necessary for the
sible conflagration can be ended at
city's prosperity can thus be realized
once provided we have the courage to
embark upon a building construetion without any Increase in the tax rate.
program involving an expenditure approximating $15,000,000 in a period of
two years.
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Streets to Be Improved
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EX-MAYOR CURLEY RALLY
IN DORCHESTER FRIDAY

In this age of travel by motor vehicle,
civic pride of a community is judged
by the character not only of the public
buildings but the c'eanliness and conA. monster reception and rally for
struction of the highways. There are James M.
Curley for Mayor, Francis
at present more than 1500 thoroughfares in Boston upon which homes G. McDonough for the City Council IR
have been erected covering nearly . Ward 17, and Morgan T. Ryan fo;
every lot fronting on the city thorough- School Committee, will be held Friday
fares and upon which to the present night In the Dorchester High S!hool
time the municipality has done noth- , Center, Cadman sq, Dorchester, uncle'
ing in the matter of providing smooth, auspices of the Democratic Ward
sanitary road surfaces. To meet this Committee.
problem would require an expenditure I Attorney John W. Newman will preof not less than $10,000,000, and this side. Prominent speakers headed by
amount should
be provided even Congressman John W. McCormack will
though not expended immediately. It advocate the election of Mr Curley
would be a safeguard In the event of A. torchlight parade will start at the
general employment.
headquarters, 503 Washingto a st, at
The custom of levying taxes and 7:30 and proceed through the ward
collecting the same hut once annually prior to the rally, and red fire will be
and then near the close of the year burned. A band will play and there
makes necessa y the expenditure of , will be music and serenaders during
large sums for the payment of in- ' the rally.
terest upon short time loans issued in
anticipation of taxes. The question of
permitting payment at two periods
, during the year would result in a
, worth-while saving.
The adoption of the Greater Boston
project should hasten electrification of
steam railroads and the establishment
of a '
,01t line terminal connecting the
railroads and the shipping facilities.
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Mansfield Seeks to Appeal
CIN ROOST
To Rally Audiences' Reason log MANSFIELD
A
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Mayoralty Candidate Argues with Hearers as
rk Lawyer Rather Than Hoarse
Politician
3°
Be JOHN GRIFFIN
In hallowed Faneull hall, before a was sincerely and aggressively denouncseleect crowd on such an occasion as the ing some one, it might have been any
one, who had dared to suggest the inFourth of July, Frederick W. Mansfield fallibility of a court justice.
would probably be the perfect orator.
In a rather horrified tone, as if the
His distinguished demeanor, his scholar- one unpardonable sin had been committed
and adhered to without contrily style and dignified presence would
tion, the candidate denounced the sinon
' add grace to such an occasion. But
ner. No levity here. None of the
the same platform, delivering a political dramatics of Curley or the suave acting
of
Coakley. A strained atmosphere of
speech during the heat of a knock-down
and drag-em-out city campaign, he just severity over all. Applause is only an
doesn't click with the average rally incident, not an end.
Ah, now he's away from the law and
crowd.
concentrating his fire
The same might be true of many order issue and is
on
the chief opponent. "Curley has had
speakers, orating from that platform,
the crowd likes
where history and tradition have laid enough," he shouts, and
But still there is that same
their spell. But it did seem a little in- this better. countenance and deep digstrictness
of
congruous when he replied to the action
Why doesn't he open up and let
of his opponent, Curley, who questioned nity.
battery of verbal shots go without
the genuineness of the signatures on a
restraint?
his nomination papers.
URGES FAIR CHOICE
ACTS AS IF BEFORE JURY
• "Curley is a dangeeous man." There,
reWith all the sincerity of a lawyer
that's better. That's what the crowd
viewing evidence before the full bench
likes and what it wants. That imand with the same lack of histrionics,
presses the marketmen, who are standthe candidate essayed to take hold of
ing outside before the amplifiers, and
the impetus gained by what he regarded
to cheer. To this obas a mistake on Curley's part. Before a they are ready
jury of lawyers, the effort undoubtedly server it seemed that the voice of the
would have been effective. Before an speaker sounded better from the are,e11.everyday crowd of ordinary voters, it fiers than it did inside the hall.
somehow lacked the fire and dramatics
This, perhaps, is due to the roar that
that sway the emotions of Jones and
comes out of the horn when a speaker
Smith and Brown.
"This is a solemn occasion," said Sen- places emphasis on certain phrases. At
ator Henry Parkman, in opening the tidies his voice poured out of the horn
meeting. And from that Mr. Mansfield with such volume and strength that a
took his cue and held it throughout the group of sportsmen left off admiring
noon hour. It was ''a solemn occa- two huge deer that were tied on the
sion," he repeated a dozen times mudguards of an automobile in front of
throughout his address, but it wasn't the building.
Now, toward the close of the adproved that the audience favored solemn occasions, especially when they dress, he begins to state the case for
himself in words of cool reason. "If
are attended with severe dignity.
Mansfield is a tall, slightly stooped you think the city will be best served
man, with a smooth blond complexion. by Curley, then vote for Curley," he
He looks like the president of the Mas- said. "If you think I am better qualisachusetts Bar Association, which he fied and better suited for the position
is, or like a professor of legal ethics, as elhief executive of the city of Bos-,
which he might easily become. He has ton, then mark your cross against the
a good, clear, speaking voice, plenty of name of Frederick W. Mansfield."
There is some considerable doubt that
poise, and faces his audience as if he
knows they are with him, which, of reason appeals to a rally crowd, but the
course, they are. A candidate's rallies candidate is at least consistent with his
are always filled with his own support- character, regardless of the effect on
ers.
Between the presiding chairman and the audience. They say that crowds
the candidate himself there is much and noise do not mean votes, yet it is
talk of the Cradle of Liberty. It looked noticeable that the most applause defor a moment as if Parkman was going velops when the speaker launches Into
to steal the show, and he was forced
to wait for several minutes before the denunciation of the opponent.
applause and cheering subsided so that This Is a rally called to capitalize
a chance offered by a mistep of the
he could begin his remarks.
opponent. The thing is hot and it is
GIVEN BIG HAND
the time for the speaker to make capiWhen Mansfield VVILA finally Intro- tal if ever he is going to do it. But he
duced, however, he received a big hand. falls back Into a speech of ideals: If
There was only a small crowd present, he is successful in fighting a practical
but AS the time went on, GAN* workers, politician with Ideals he is to be conout for a luncheon hour, drifted in and gratulated.
But, perhaps he would rather lose on
filled most of the seats on the floor.
He started by referring to the Curley- a high plane than win on a low level.
Ward row before the ballot commissioners and ,swung swiftly into a denunciation of his opponent for the apparent flouting of law and order. One
got the impression that, the speaker had
completely forgotten about politics and
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Circular Scores Curley,
Coakley—Indorses Only
Three for Council
EX-MAYOR GIVEN
SCATHING REBUKE
Indorsing Frederick W. Mansfield for
mayor and only three candidates for the
City Council—a rather startling departure from its usual custom—the Good
Government Association yesterday issued its customary pre-election ciriular
to the 271,661 voters of Boston.
The three City Council candidates indorsed by the association are Laurence
Curtis, 2d, of ward 5: Joseph Bearak of
ward 14, and William Marple of ward
19. While in the past it has been the
custom to..rither indorse a candidate or
present favorable "opinions" the association retains a strictly neutral attitude in the other 19 wards this year.1
CURLEY REBUKED
Former Mayor Curley receives a
scathing rebuke from the association
and Daniel H. Coakley is likewise condemned. Mr. Mansfield, however, is
eulogized and the association says that
"if the citizens who have the real intetest of the city at heart will come to
the polls, they will return Mr. Mansfield
as mayor."
The association delivers the following
"opinions" of the candidate.:
DANIEL H. COAKLEY. "A disberred
attorney would not in our opinion make
a good public servant. He was rejected
by the voters four years ago, and should
be rejected again."
JAMES M. CURLEY. "Both Curley's
administrations were characterized by
inefficiency in administration of important departments, favoritism to a
small group of friends and coercion of
city employes. His election would mean
four years of bad administration."
FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD. "His
advance in life from a poor drug clerk
to a position of leadership in the
community was due solely to his own efforts. His record has been one of loyalty, honesty and devotion to duty. A
high sense of civic duty is the cause
of his present candidacy. He offers to
the citizens of Boston an opportunity
to vote for an independent candidate
who will by his own character improve
the whole city's service. We strongly
recommend his election."
•
ISSUES RECEIVED
The association reviews the mayoralty
issue as follows:
The voters of the city are fortunate in having such a clear-cut
Issue in this campaign for -mayor.
Mr. Curley has served teece as
mayor. Mayor Peters, who was in
the best position of anyone to know
the results of Mr. Curley's first administration had this to say of it:
Were it possible to get eleerly before the citizens the actual conditions which prevailed during the
last administration—the disorganization. the lack of discipline, the
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tacit ox spirit, the methods of handling the city's finances and in
treating the public—there could be
only one overwhelming answer, bscause the citizens of Boston- are at
heart honest and fearless, and they
Want a good administration.
Mr. Curley's second administration was no better. As we said eight
years ago, he is the 'apostle 'of
waSte, of padded payrolls and of
political coercion of subordinate employes of the city. At the end of
each administration he left a deficit in the treasury, which much
hampered the succeeding mayor. It
will be surprising if the younger
generation, who have come on to
the stage since the great war,
knowing his record, will favor 'giving him a third term, since he has
twice so completely failed.

Political interference and political
favoritism are responsible for the present
inadequate housing conditions in Bos!sin
schooLS, actxirding to Dr. David D. '
Scannell, chairman of a committee of:
citizens which urges passage of the
schoolhouse referendum at the city
election Tuesday.
Dr. Scannell, who is a former chairman of the Boston school committee,
In the statement declared that "in the
last eight years more than $9,000,000
has been expended for the repair and
alterations of school buildings without
competition, but one example of the
unbusinesslike and wasteful system"
in operation.
The statement follows:
On the ballot at next Tuesday's
PASS OVER COAKLEY
election will be a referendum to
We pass over the candidacy of
establish a new system of building
Mr. Coakley. His savers has been
schoolhouses and to abolish the •
such that it cannot command itself
present inadequate system. We beto any one who has the Interests of
lieve the best interests of the
the community at heart. He ha.s
school children of Boston demand
already been defeated for mayor
a "Yes" vote on this referendum.
and will be again, The real conCHILDREN IN PORTABLE
test is between Mr. Curley and Mr.
BUILDINGS
Mansfield.
Opposed to machine rule, Mr.
It is hard to believe that with
Mansfield stands. As counsel in
expended in the la.st
S40,000,000
many labor disputes he has won the
eight years, and with ft decreasing
respect and confidence of the other
members of the bar. He has been
elementary school population in the
chosen by three successive Govlast four years, 8000 children
ernors to represent the bar in the
now be housed in so-called
should
imto,
judicial council in an effort
portable buildings that would not be
prove our judicial system. He is
tolerated in the smallest and poorpresident. of the Massachusetts Bar
est town in the commonwealth.
Association. His professional standThese portable buildings are not
ing is high. Up to the time we go
plastered, have no ceiling, have no
to press, he is the only candidate
cellars, have no sanitaries; are
who has given a definite platform
heated by coal stoves set in one end
of what he stands for and what, he
of the room; are inadequately
proposes to do. That platform comlighted and in most cases have no
mends it.self to u.s and we believe
artificial light; and are without
that if he is elected he will accomany system of ventilation worthy of
plish what he has there set out.
the name.
It is therefore the old struggle
There are about 200 of these portbetween the machine and the man
who represents in the best sense
able buildings now in use. The 'na,
people. No one will be deceived
tural question is: Why do such conIt
i.. sir. Curley's braggadocio.
. dittons exist? Haven't sufficient
was of course easy to predict, suefunds been available? No city in
eras when he was the only candithe country is as generous in the
financial support of its public
date in the field. But the tide has
schools, and especially in providing
turned, and every day is gathering
adequate housing, as Boston.
momentum.
What, then, is the cause? Political
If the citizens who have the real
interference and political favoritism.
Interests of the city at heart will
For the past 20 years there has
come to the polls, they will return
been a change of personnel in the
Mr. Mansfield as mayor. Because
schoolhouse commission with each
in the next four years measures
administration. With millions of
involving millions of dollars are
dollars spent annually on a concoming up for solution, and in order
tinuous program of school building,
to convirce our guests at the terno argument is needed to convince
centenary next year of the honesty,
the voters that a change of comsincerity and progressiveness of our
missioners every four years or
city government, the citizens of
oftener results in inefficiency, delay
Boston in a surge of protest against
and waste. The expenditure during
the last eight years of more than
boss rule wilt elect Mr. Mansfield
$9.000,000 in the repair and altermayor.
ation of school buildings without
compot ition, Is but one example
of how unbusinmlike and wasteful
the pr-sent system is.

SCHOOLHOUSE
SYSTEM SCORED

Dr. Scannell Pleads for
Passage of Referendum
At Election Tuesday
SAYS $40,000,000
SPENT IN 8 YEARS

INJURY TO HEALTH
But the greatest injury is to be
found in the health and education
of the school children. The damage
flnancially and educationally that
this system has caused for many
years is well known to every one
who has served on the school committee. The voters now have a
chance to end this system and to
'substitute therefor a system that
will correct these abuses.
A survey committee of repre-

the
pentative citizens, appointed by
oneschool committee a year and
painstaking
half ago, made a
Boston
study of the needs
unanischool children. They were abolimous in recommending the buildof
system
tion of the present
of the
ing schools and substitution
committee
new system. The school
concurred in this recommendation
it.
and sought legislation to achieve
During the hearing before the
Legislature the defence of the present system failed utterly. The
Legislature passed the bill, the
Governor signed it and it is now
for the voters to ratify it.. which
they can do by voting "Yes" on
the refererdum next Tuesday.
The committee ot citizns favoring
the referendum includes Dr. Scannell,
HarHenry L. Shattuck, treasurer cf
vard University; Bernard J. Bothwell,
ChamBoston
former president of the
West
ber of Commerce: F. A. Dakin of
known
11c.NbilrYt Miss Mary Barr. wall
Berton business woman; Mrs. David A.
Lnurie, wife of Judge Lourie of the superior court, and Courtenay Crocker,
Boston lawyer.

WHERE IS LOMASNEY
Hendricks Club Chieftain Will Name
His Candidate Sunday
"Where is Martin Lomasney in the
present fight?" is the question heard
on all sides. "Which of the three
mayoral candidates will he invite to
his Hendricks Club sanctum on next
Sunday afternoon there to place the
purple toga of his indorsement on the
shoulders of either Coakley, Mansfield
or Curley?" is another. He may be the
key to the contest.
His position is unknown. He has
made no public statement. He has
I never been with Curley in a fight, and
I even though his city council lieutenant, John I Fitzgerald, served as a
' member of the indorsement committee
of the Democratic city committee that
notified Curley of the choice, and even
though his brother, Joseph Loinasney,
and former Dist.-Atty. Thomas C.
O'Brien are on the Curley bandwagon,
the choice of the Mahatma remains a
. secret.
! When he issues his invitation to one
of three candidates for a personal apnearence in the Hendricks wigwam oil.
Sunday his choice will be known and:,
not until then, political obserVers and'
his close friends declare.

Curirg in Reply Quotes
Abraham Lincoln

I

- -- -"In reply to a question asking if
I would reply to Coakley, I beg to
quote Abraham Lincoln: 'If I were
trying to read, much less answer all
the attacks made on me, this shim
might well he closed for any other
purpose. I do the very best I know
how: the very hest I can: and I
mean In keep on doing it to the
end. If the end brings me out all
right, what is said against me will
not amount to anything. If the end
brings we out all wrong, then a
legion of angels swearing I was
right will make no difference.'"

During tne year tne executive
council elected Frederick W. Mansfield as counsel for your organization. He has served for many
years as legal adviser and has
always given good opinions on law.
We have found him a very valuable friend, and his services were
always rendered gratis. When it
was to represent the cause of labor,
he was ever loyal and stood with
us in our work. In the many disputes on questions concerning law
which have come up, he has been
our adviser: in drafting bills for
the Legislature, he did so without
charge. For his work in the interest and cause of labor, I feel that
the Massachusetts state branch
Coakley charged that Curley regarded
made no mistake when they sethe graft which flowed from schoollected Frederick W. Mansfield as
house projects "a part of the preretheir counsel, and I trust that his
work will be appreciated, and that
quisits of the mayor's office."
his services will continue.
It was also averred by Coakley that
Signed: American Federation of
he will tell how one of the most promLabor, Mass. State Branch.
MARTIN T. JOYCE,
inent supporters of Curley has acquired
Secretary-Treasurer.
interest in the land and buildings
I am happy to say that this'
around the Haymarket square entrance
recommendation of the president
to the new East Boston tunnel.
was adopted by the convention.
Another allegation by Coakley was
_ Thus another of Mr. Curley's
typically reckless accusations is diskthat men with large rolls of "111 gotposed of. Every one knows that;
ten" money were in Brighton last night
measures can be introduced into
attempting to obtain "perjured affithe Legislature only by senators and
davits" to the effect that Coakley at a
representatives. I never claimed to
have introduced the measures. I
Brighton rally last Saturday night
merely claim to have drafted them.
predicted an 11th hour appeal to elect
Xhat I said was the truth. But Mr.
Mr.
her husband from Mrs. Curley.
Curley with his usual absolute disCurley charged Coakley made this
regard of the character and repustatement and Coakley flatly denied 11.
tation of his opponents calls me a
By CHARLES A. COYLE
Curley smiled broadly when a digest
P consumate liar.
James M, Curley was described as a of the Coakley charges were told him.
This is merely another indication
beneficiary of "grafting contractors" He intimated that he would ignore ' . that Mr. Curley is a dangerous
who have allegedly mulcted Roston of them. "I am fighting Mr. Mansfield 1 man. He is not safe to be intrusted
millions in Rehm,'home contracts by and I know who his assistants are," I With the affairs of this city. He and
he said.
' his bosses must go. He has had
Daniel FL Coakley last night in probThe Good Government Association
enough.
ably the moat amazing, most sensational late yesterday afternoon addressed its
HIT-RUN CANDIDATE
political speech ever heard in the city. annual circulars to the 279,000 voters
Daniel H. Coakley, the second of the
It was a radio address over WBZ and of the city in wl-C.rh it declared formally
! mayoral candidates to go on the air
went with its astounding charges into in favor of Mansfield's election.
Curley continued his attack against ifrom station WNAC last evening, conthousands of homes.
Mansfield, ignoring Coakley entirely,
And this was only the beginning of and informed the crawds that attended tinued his bitter attack against Curley
I and coined a new term for his oppon.11 story of alleged graft with which he his rallies in Roxbury, Neponset and! ent--"the hit-and-run candidate."
Mansfield
time
"each
that
Dorchester
audience
radio
the
Curley,
will link
His venemous tongue darts out--a
discusses municipal administrations he
was told by Coakley, who said he would presents an even more ridiculous spec- poisonous lie issues, he hits and runs
away,"
Coakley informed his radio augive names, dates and places, as he tacle than upon any previous presenta- dience. "He spares
no one, mothers,
did last night.
sisters, brothers, children—all who are
a.nsfield read a letter from Secre- in his way are struck: One lie after
1."
1
LIBEL SUITS LOOMS
tary Martin T. Joyce of the Massachu- another pours forth from that scurrilous
The effect of the Coakley speech' setts Branch of the .American Federamouth. 'Leprous creature' he calls me.
could only be conjectured last night,' tion of Labor which denied Curley's 'Assailer of sick women.—Partisan ignot drafted
had
Mansfield
that
charges
he calls Judge Bolster. 'Connoramus'
as word of it spread swiftly through the 8 hot1t law, the 54 hour law for
summate liar' is for Man.sfield. He is
the city. There were reports that he women and children, and he 9 in 11
angry. He spits poison. He hits and
would ask action against Curley and hour for st.e‘st carmen, and the peaceruns away." •
Said in his
Joyce
law.
persuaiion
ful
promptly
Coakley charged Curley with having
move
would
that the latter
letter that of his personal kuowledge
informed the people of the city over
against him for alleged criminal libel.
Mansfield had dratted the bills without
the radio that he, Coakley. had dragged
The words "graft" and "crooked'' were nay. Mansfield tl m went, into a di- Ithe campaign down to the barroom level
rect attack on Cur tesy charging lack of
which obtained before women had the
common In the Coakley address.
truthfulness in the present campaign !I vote. He then insisted that when his
He prefaced his direct charges with amid the cheers of his' listeners.
i Wife and family are attacked and
the question as to where Curley got
branded publicly as lepers. he, Coakley
LABOR LEADIERS REPORT
,
,strikes out to defend them.
the money he is spending on his presFrederick W. Mansfield, first on the 1 "Curley is more of an expert
on barent campaign.
radio last night froni station WNAC, : rooms and the depths of'
Coakley recited instances of addi- read a letter from Martin T. Joyce, sec- 1 to which a campaign can degradation
be lowered
of the Massachusetts branch, 'than anyone in the city," Coakley
tional estimates called for by the retary
conAmerican Federation ofabor, in which
tinued.
''For
years
he
ran
the vilest
comto
order
schoolhouse committee in
Joyce declared that he remembers very , saloon on Hampden street.
that
Boston
the
drafted
plete various Boston schools. On two distinctly that Mansfield,
l ever knew. It was known in the neigh'
law bill, the 54-hour law for
borhood as the 'Bucket
jobs alone he charged that the city eight-hour
Blood,' and
women and children, the 9' in 11-hour I the broken homes whichofwere
the dilost $290,000.
law for street carmen and bile peaceful
rect
result
of
den
that
were
many."
compensation.
persuasion law without
"Who got the money?" he asked.
contradiction to the
ATTACT ON BOLSTER
He answered his own question in the This is in direct
Cfirley charge that Mansfield'iwas not
Coakley further charged that
"Grafting
saying:
by
sentence
next
identified with any of these irksisures. inspired the attack on Judge Curley
Bolster
contractors who are lined up as one
At the same time Joyce, in hiss letter
made by Chairman Frank Seiberlich of
from the aeport the election commission.
man 'n few* of Curley for mayor. Ask to Mansfield, quoted J.
who
Coakley
Durnin tel the
of President Thomas
some if the contractors who have fallen 26th annual convention of the Massa- I declared tried to keep his name off the
i ballot but was stopped by Mayor Menrerho
they
that
say
Hawerhill ,in ' ols. Coakley referred
and
in
held
favor
of
out
chusetts branch,
to Seiberlich. as
adoptai
was
which
1911,
the
of
ptember,
cent,
per
, Frank "Curley" Seiberlich. "another
fuse to give up 90
follows:
as
convention,
the
by
in
I dive-keeper
the old days, and who
graft money that was demanded of
; does Curley's dirty work in the election
them.'
Roaard."

COAKLEY CHARGES
CURLEY CONNECTED
WITH SCHOOL JOBS
Most Sensational Speech
Of Torrid Campaign Is
Made Over Radio

TOLD OF ATTACK
EX-MAYOR SMILES

Says He Is Battling Mansfield and Completely
Ignores Coakley
•

th1;

E
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The school committee, at tne request
gence of the Boston electorate.
of the schoolhouse commission, under
talk from WNAC he
Truly it may be said of you—you
Mayor Peters, appropriated $110,000 for
saki, "I will hold a rally at the Parkhave eyes yet you see not; ears yet
land and buildings. Later $12,000 more
man bandstand on Boston Common tohear not; education yet you
you
was appropriated for additional land
morww, Thursday, at 12.30 to 2.30
think not.
and this was supposed to cover the eno'clock in the afternoon and I promise
tire cost. After Mr. Curley became
not to exemplify the conduct of Curley
COAKLEY'S CHARGES
mayor, the school committee, on rec, on his last. appearance there when he
----ommendation of the schoolhouse comsmashed down the door of the radio
ComSchoolhouse
Wants
station to appease his rage at an inof- ('andidate
mission, was obliged to appropriate adfensive door."
ditional sums aggregating about $103,mission Abolished
000, Coakley said, but this total in"RHOICULOUS SPECTACLE"
Mr. Coakley's charge! regarding the cluded the $12.000 for land under the
as
part
in
were
Curley,
Format Mayor James M.
schoolhouse contracts
Peters administration and $24,000 just
after Curley quit office.
speaking at ra\ilie.s in Roxbury, Dorches- follows:
ter and Nemo:Net, continued his attack
I am for the abolition of the
TRADE SCHOOL JOB
presschoolhouse commission as at
on whet% he terms "Mansfield's woeful
then continued:
Coakley
Tuesballot
the
ent constituted. On
In the Boston Trade school adlack of knowledge of municipal affairs.'
day will appear the referendum quessimilar
job was pulled. The
a
dition
and declared that; each time Mansfield
tion"—Shall the schoolhouse comschool committee appropriated in
I will vote
discusses any phase of municipal admission be abolished?
June, '23, $235.000 for that strucministration "he pnesents an even more , Yes! And I ask you in the interest
ture, and when the grafters got
ridiculous spectacle Than upon any preof honesty in city government to
through with their job, the school
vious presentation.
vote Yes! Nightly, for two weeks, I
committee was compelled to pay, at
"Speaking at Brighton recently," , have demanded that Fred Mansthe request of the schoolhouse
Curley informed his large audiences,
field tell the voters where he
commission, $1118,000 in , addition
"Mansfield stated that the tax rate had
stands, but up to this moment he
to the original appropriation of
more than doubled in 25 years, not- 1 has failed to speak. Curley has been
$235,000. On these two jobS alone
withstanding the fact that every student' just as dumb on this topic, though
the city was robbed of $290,000.
of political economy is familiar with
he is loudly vocal on matters which
Who got the money? The grafting
the fact that these increases in the tax
in no wise interest the public.
contractors who are lined up as
rate may be traced almost wholly to the
He has been talking about his
man in. favor of Curley for
one
• increases in salaries and the change in
monuments, not referring to those
mayor.
method of living resulting from the
over the graves of the brokenAsk some of the contractors who
world war."
hearted men and women, who lie
have fallen out of favor and who
Continuing, he said:
in numerous churchyards, not rethat they refused to give up
say
A comparison over a 25-year periferring to Bob Wilson, not referring
the 90 per cent. of the graft money
od such as he presents from 1904 to
to Michael Fitzgerald. the brother
that was demanded of them. They
1929 is unintelligent. A fairer comof ex-Mayor Fitzgerald (he was a
were willing to give up 50 per cent.
parison would be a 10-year period
policeman, an old man in the
They were willing to pay to see the
from 1904 to 1914 and in this period
health department. Curley fired him
show, but they were not willing to
the actual increase WRS but 13 per
out of City Hall. where he had been
be blackjacked on the way out of
cent, and not 100 per cent.
for many years doing duty, and
the show. These are two of 20
In 1904 the wages received by
shortly afterwards he died of 11
which I expect to recite to you belaborers in the employ of the city
broken heart, trying to do patrol
fore election day and still Fred
was $2 per day as against, $5 at the
duty off the streets of the city),
Mansfield, you are as silent as
present time. Mechanics were nairl
not referring to these monuments,
Curley on the abolition of the school
I say, but to the memorial build$3 per day as against $6 at the
house commission.
Grammar school
ings, memorial high school, the
present time.
Aside from the graft in the •
health units, and the various schoolteachers were paid $936 per year as
time
building and in the extras, then
present
the
at
$2304
built
houses throughout the city,
against
of course comes the fourth class
under his administration, and every
and policemen and firemen were
construction when the taxpayers
one of which poured money into his
paid $1200 per year as against
presthe
at
pay for first class. One inch of •
personal pockets, and he dares to
against $2100 per year
cement when specifications call for
Most, of these were
call them his monuments! He has
ent, time.
10 inches. Not to speak of the
said nothing on where he stands
granted by me In my opinion they
millions stolen by the violation of
on the abolition of the schoolhouse
were merited because of the high
MansMr.
the spirit of the law which says
commission, 1 mean he has said
cost of living. Would
"No contracts for more than $1000
nothing publicly. Privately, he is
field have us infer that had the he
shall be given without advertising."
working tooth and nail to defeat
been mayor he would have reduced
Contracts for $5000, split up into
the passage of the bill. From his
salaries or refused to grant inmethod
six contracts for $900 apiece so. as
point of view the graft, flowing
creases? That is the only
was
rate
tax
to have them gift contracts.
lower
from this bottomless spring of graft
by which a
Is a part of the perquisites of the
possible.
SURVEY REPORT
mayor's office.
Prior to 1916 the school departCoakley obtained much of his mament paid for all land takings and
SYSTEM OF GRAFT
terial from reports of the survey comschools constructed through bond
mittee of the Boston school committee.
I can understand why Curley
issues but in 1916 I established a
The survey committee conducted an inpay-as-you-go policy of schoolhouse
doesn't want to let go of the schoolvestigation which resulted in the
construction so that all expendihouse grail, but I've gone on the
passage of a law now before Boston
tures for this necessary work since
principle of this campaign that
voters on referendum to abolish the
that time, representing over 30 milFred Mansfield was honest and
schoolhouse commission as now conlions of dollars, have been included
wanted to wipe out graft.. if elected
stituted. Coakley said that the survey
in the tax bill.
committee has not. published all of Its
mayor. It, can't be that with every
Will Mr. Mansfield kindly inform
material, implying this Is because of the
newspaper in Boston with the
the public what, particular public
campaign, but Judge Michael H. Sulchamber of commerce, with the
activity he would dispense with or
chairman of the committee, delivan,
Real
Estate
with
the
Exchange,
cripple by failure to provide the reclared last night that Coakley, at his
Central Labor Union, with a unaniquired money for its operation. Do
request, had been furnished with all remous school committee, with a
you, Mr. Mansfield, favor restrictports made by the committee. He then
unanimous Legislature, all passing
ing the activities in the public
upon Mansfield to declare his
called
I
the
bill,
and giving a referendum to
schools by the closing of the evensupport of the referendum.
the people that Mansfield cannot
ing schools thereby preventing in"I am going to tell you now," Coak-:
know the facts. If he does not know
dustrious and ambitious boys and
Icy resumed, "not about past jobbery
the farts then he is an unsafe man
rzirls from acquiring an education,
and
thievery but of a little scheme
to be mayor. If he has not learned
in the same manner in which you
hat has been hatched and which it was
by this time that the schoolhouse
favor restricting graduates of evenhoped would come to fruition with Jim
commission, from Its inception, has
ing law schools from securing adin the chair and even where the 10 pet
been run on a system, which enmission to practice at the bar?
cent,
would not, have to be given to a
courages graft, he will have served
Your nightly talks about the trestranger. It was planned tc keep it all
his fouryears, were he elected, bemendous expenditures made by me
in the family."
fore he will he wise to the tricks of
in this campaign deceives no one.
Then Coakley told of a piece of land!
the grafters and their allies in City
I shall send out one piece of clean
on Dunbar avenue, adjoining the DorHall.
literature fit to go into any home
Saying he would give typical eases, chester high school.
to every live pieces of vile,
"This piece of property seems to some
Mr. Coakley took up the construction
scurrilous literature fit only for the
of a four room and hall addition to the people a.s salable to the city of Boston
garbage barrel which you send out.
add to their school property," deto
Julia Ward Howe school in Roxbury,
You prate about billboard adverclared Coakley.
lie then, in substance. made the foltising. How unfortunate you have
lowing statement concerning this work:
such a low estimate of the intelli-

00
44. 2.Ending his radio
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He then re
lated a long HEXa /story of
and
for $17, how the property involved
000,
was sold
Curley held of how a relative of
Mr.
Property now, a mortgage on. it.
Thsaid Coakley,
gages aggr
be
ar
s
mo
eg
ll
at
ing $53.000
Messed valu
and its
$10,700 to ation has been increased as
from
$19,400.
"No other
hood but thi value in that neig
hb
s
orone has be
said Coak
en ra
le
Purpose of y, who alleged thatised,"
the
tion is to the whole tortuous
for school sell the property to transacthe city
purposes for
about $100,0
00.
-

WOMEN CH
EER CURL
E

Y
More Than
1000 at Di
nner at El
ks
Hotel
More ihan
10
00
persons, the
of them wome
majo
former Mayo n, rose and wildly ch rity
eere
r James M.
minutes at a
Curley for fi d
ve
auspices of th dinner held under
the
e
wo
men's divisi
Democratic
on of the
cit
y
co
mmitte
room of the
Elks Hote e in the ballMrs. Colin
W, McDonaldl lest evening.
, chairman
the women's
of
mittee, presid Democratic Curley comed.
The former
ganization fo mayor thanked the orr a beautiful
loses for Mrs.
basket of
that election da Curley and then said
y
wo
ul
d
se
of the "Goo
e
Goos" and th the demise
of better
e elevation
go
Commissioner vernment. Former Fire
Th
eo
do
re A. Gl
spoke. Entert
ainment WAS fu ynn also
Miss Sheila O'
rnished by
Marion Mulhal Donovan Rossa, Miss
l and John Sh
all of whom sa
aughnessy,
gaily decorate ng. The ballroom wa.s
d in Hallowe'en
attire.
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Mansfield

nager Announ
ces the
Make-up of Ca
mpaign Grou
p
j Mansfield ca
j public the lis mpaign managers made
t
of
th
e
memb
J on the genera
l committee of ers serving
date lit nigh
their candit as follows:
Henry Paid:man.
Jr.

NV. 11. Ril
NVinthrou C.
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lire. D. S.
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Klugh
Mrs. F. C. lie
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G.
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len Frank J.
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Si 1,s H.
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Charles H. cor
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S. W.
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Mrs. Walter
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r
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Charles T. Fo
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Plenty of green grass! Sand boxes
for the children! :twings for tired
Anyone woo can answer that
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have a fine celebration when the
C
work is done. Maybe we'll have
Mr. Curley battled his way
an entertainment, make a big day
through rally after rally last night
of it. You know, I believe I'll
;with the confident air of a winner.
invite this year's Good Government
has
he
as
fought
Mr. Mansfield
•
candidate; yes, and the Assistant
'fought in court and before legislaCandidate.
hopeearnestly,
s,
committee
tive
"Amos and Andy! (Laughter.)
more
o
n
cl
t
o
o
anxious
one
11
;fa y, as
I'll put them on the radio, to reBs ELMS Ma,/ UAW.
work,
day's
good
a
in
turn
than
mind the people of the foul condi, As they enter the stretch in the and leave the result to the contions which prevailed along the
ace for the Mayoralty Stakes the sciences of the jurymen.
beach before Curley was mayor."
"Dan" Coakley carried himself as
Prominent among the speakers
sandldates are still full of run.
the
one who likes fighting for
at this rally were Rep. James J.
These field glasses of mine n•sy fighting's sake, and enjoys every
Twohig of South Boston, whose
turn out to be "seconds"—Ibought minute...
name is identified with the battle
t hem in the basement—but. Ns I
camthe
of
For the first evening
for public ownership of the Ele
see thcm from the stand the Curpaign. Mr.Coakley will not be heard
vated Railway, and former Conley hoes is out in front, Sir FredCokkGael
radio.
n
tonight'ia the
gressman William S. McNary.
erick is cutting down the dist-ince
s
candidate'
nt
independe
ley, the
Daniel J. Young presided.
between them and Daniel H. Coakthe. only available
Mr. Curley began by advising his
ley will take "show" money, uncon- lawyer-son, sayspolitically inviting,
time was not
hearers to get together and comtested.
that reason his father will
pare the notices they receive from
The stand-out incidents of last aid for tonight's engagements to
Mansfield headquarters. "The one
night's rallying may be described estrict in
the West End and an- , that goes to the registered Demone rally
as follows:
crat," he said, "will describe Mr.
,ther in East Boston.
1—Curley and Mansfield were
Mr. Coak
of
fact,
Mansfield as a lifelong Democrat,
matter
a
As
both heard by the same audience
sy finished last night's speech so I while Republicans will receive an
at a _rally in Sarah Gr(•etiwood
tiaarae that he could scarcely whits.! 'endorsement' of Mr. Mansfield by
Henry Parkman.
schoolhouse, Glenwood st., foroer. The rest will do him good.
took
Curley
The
Mayor
Former
"Democrats will be told that Mr.
'heater. They did not meet.
good-natured notice of the radio
Mansfield 9 the father of labor
City
rally was in the interest of
activities of his opponents by re- legislation with which he actually
Councilor Israel Ruby. Mr. Corik- ferring to them as "Amos and
had nothing to do. Republicans
Councilor
Andy."
will be asked for their support be!ey was not Invited.
meeting
the
Curley
at
was
This
cause Mansfield is 'fighting the
Ruby says he was.
in the Edward Everett school. The
bosses,' independents because he
2—In and around Hugh O'Brien
1500
former mayor was telling why, in 'wears no man's collar.'
school, Dudley st., Roxbury,until
his opinion, no able mayor can
"Bosses! Who are the bosses?
aersons waited for Curley him
gave
carry through a really constructive I can say that James M. Curley.
11:30 o'clock and then
cona
program in a single term.
who has been campaigning 25
be cheers which belong to
of
"As one example with which you
years in this city, has yet to meet
tueror. This is the upper end
former
Mr.
Curley,
said
the
are
all
familiar,"
the man he can call his boss, pohe district in which
develdPcite
the
Strandway
"let
me
politics.
litically." (Applause and cheers.)
insyor entered
ment in South Boston. It was
3—Mansfield was well received
Declaring that "not so much as
meeting
known to me that canditions at
big crowds, his bigCleveland
one dollar" was ever stolen from ,
were bad.
at.
L
the
bathhouse
Grover
the
at
ring
the city by anyone, while he was
Dorchester. There were 15 big sewers overflowlehool, Charles at.,
mayor, Mr. Curley "regretted," he
to its
ing in that vicinity, and at low
file auditorium was filled
could not say as much of G. G. A.
while in
tide they were constituted a men•
'est inch by 1000 voters,
administrations.
heard what ace to the health of every bather.
he street 200 more
in
the
city,
my
direction,
"Under
.
amplifiers
was said via
RECALLS OLD DAYS
My first term, spent $1,500,000 on
4—Coakley went to the same
which
the Strandway, and reclaimed 2,500,Teachers' College halt
of
land.
night 000 square feet
In this connection he mentioned
Ilansfield was heard the
"I was defeated for re-election,
capacity
•tefore and spoke to a
Stuart at., and said It had been
was
nt
mayor
done.
a
Good
Governme
srowd, as Mansfield had rallies, elected and the Good Government run directly through the office of
. he others were "political"
dollar a hotel which had seen its best
man
never spent one
this was the best "show."
or towards the completion of the pro- days. He talked of Exchange at.,
Whether Mr. Mansfield wins
con- ject.
too—'a little street no longer than
takes a close finish in this the
ist depends entirely uponassistthis hall'—and quoted Rep. ShatANDY
AND
the
AMOS
With
vote.
:epublican
tuck (R.), as saying that the city
the
friends,
of
handful
a
nee of
paid $500,000 too much for the widAssocia"Then I was returned to office,
resident of the State Bar
ss,
fight. If and the Good Government men se- ening.
good
a
up.
put
has
'on
"I was mayor of Boston for eight
out, and cured an injunction which rece Republican vote comes
years," he said, "and I challenge
may
I cast for him, the result well the strained me from going ahead.
them all to point to one wrong act
"Well, I'll soon be running things on my part. In one
e that one blanket will cover
year, I built
My four
(Applause.)
again!
iaders on Election Day.
more schools than Andrew J.
)
up!
this
(Applause.
are
almost
years
In
out
It may be pointed
had more Peters built in four. In my last
connection that today, for the Never in my life have I
(Ap- term, I built more schools than ever
today,
have
I
than
friends
conspica
of
name
first time, the
plause.)
They—lick—Curley? A before were 'built in any eight
the
in
appears
n
Republica
mous
and years. I built more high schools
(Applause
chance!
fine
7.1ansfield roster of chief aides.
than all the other mayors in the
cheers.)
Senator Henry rarkman, Jr., will
"Mayor Nichols never spent a history of Boston."
evening
this
Mansfield
for
A band played "Hail! Hail! the
speak
nickel to complete the Strandway.
WBZA.
from Stations WBZ and
When Representative Lynch called Gang's All Here," as Mr. Curley
upon him in connection with it, Mr. entered the hall of Hugh O'Brien
Curley Amused
Nichols said: 'Oh, Curley spent too school at 11:30 and a little girl premuch on that joi.),' and Nichols d:d sented him with a blamthorn stick.
vvas Former Representative P. J. Sulliin
But using the word "gang" to nothing, although only $500,000
Mr. Curley called
known
needed. He preferred to spend the van presided.
he inoffensive sense
Re- money in the Back Bay, where the blackthorn "a most valuable
iolitics, where are the "gang"
a
on
Companion
dark night."
e apart•uhlicans going to line up? Where there are many kitchenett
Roxbury, of course, reminded
babies.
but
few
felments
"good
the
of
ns
Republica
ill
"But never mind, it won't he him of old times and he recalled
w" type head in, the Republicans
now. I have my SI randwav the struggle of 1913, when there
ho, like "Mal" Nichols, and who long,
More trees! was no one against him "except
op/ to see the present mayor re- program well in mind.
every leader of the Democratic
urned to office four years from
party, every leader of the Repubnow, at the end of HIS "vacation?"
C944(al)
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(5) ellcan party' au toe newspapers; rfre
financial interests, the business
men, and "all who would sell themselves for a price."
"We were fighting with our
backs to the wall," he said, "and
we licked thorn all."
''You stood with me," he said to
the Roxbu'ry folk, "you were my
friends when I needed friends. God
knows I have tried to repay your
friendship. We fought two armies,
..ve were only a handful, and we
beat them."

TIRED AT END
In concluding this speech, Mr.
Curley spoke of the Victory Meeting which will be held on Sunday
night in the Boston Garden.
"I want all Roxbury to be there,"
he said, "yon who have been with
me in joy and in sorrow, in good
times and bad, and we'll have a
triumphal march. The Garden will
hold 25,000 persons. I'll have the
finest talent there to entertain you
and the best orators in Boston.'
He was quite apparently a very
tired Mr. Curley as he left for
home, at midnight, but do as much
in one day and an evening as
J. M. C. accomplished yesterday
and see how you feel. Remember,
too, that Mr. Curley is 56 years of
age.
I am reminded of this last fact by
the Good Government Association
booklet, just out, which gives the
"records" of the three mayoralty
candidates. Politicians with whom I
have discussed this booklet today
characterize it as "not so hot," and
many of them call it "unfair," in
that it reviews the First Curley
Administration 'noon which the
public passed judgment when it
gave Mr. Curley his second term.
Another objection to the G. G. A.
booklet, this one made by Curleyites, is that it refers to the fact
that "for five months in 1905" he
was advertised as manager of a
saloon. That, the Curleyites declare, as the fellow said of ox-tail
soup, is going pretty far back for
soup.

Hangs on G. 0. P.

•

I caught Mr. Mansfield addressing the record audience of his campaign in the Grover Cleveland
school, Charles st., Dorchester.
This was the biggest, the most
enthusiastic crowd of Mansfield's
experience.
The candidate had no new tricks
for them, no new stuff, nothing for
the headlines, nothing but a plain
and straightforward fellow's story
of the weakness he finds in Curley,
the evils he discovers in. Curley
methods and Curley tactics, the
reasons which, in his opinion, compel an affirmative answer to the
Mansfield question, "Hasn't Curley
had enough?"
Mansfield told again the story of
"Bob" Wilson, whom John H. Murphy, then water commissioner, appointed to a place in the Water Department more than a generation
ago and whom Curley "fired" because Wilson, nearly 40 years later,
voted for Murphy for mayor.
The story has been printed, the
Mansfield version being that Wilson was tossed out In his old age.
only a few weeks before he would
have been entitled to a pension of
$1400 a year.
As in previous rallies, Mr. Mansfield made much of the costliness cf
the Curley campaign, repeating his
("slim • . .5 0 100 and a ain de-

troiriaT;realat
COAKLEY
7:30 p. m.—Credit Union Hall,
West End.
8:30 p. m.—Lyceum Hall, East
Boston.
MANSFIELD
6:04-6:09 p. m.—Radio Station
WNAC.
7-7:15 p. m.—Station WBZ
and %VIVA.
8 p. in.—American Hall, Otisfield st., Dorchester; Ward
Room, Charlestown; MimiBuilding, Shawmut
cilia!
ave. and Brookline at., South
End, Wellington Hill Auditorium.
CURLEY
12 noon-1:30 p. m.—Women's
Headquarters, 19 Beacon st.
8 p. m.—Sarah Greenwood
school, Glenway st., Dorchester; Gurney and Tremont
sts., open air; Municipal
Building. Tyler st., South
End; Municipal Building,
South Boston; Roughvin
Hall, Charlestown; Bishop
Cheverus school, East Boston.
mending where the money is coining from and whether the donors
have reason to expect that they
will get it back.
"Every time I think of Mr. Curley's explanation, that he is spending only $250 of his own money on
billboards that must have cost
$150,000, and that his friends are
doing the rest, I am reminded,"
said Mansfield, of the Story of the
Farmer and His Pump.
The farmer, you remember, found
that the pump wouldn't work until
he poured water into it. So, he
poured in a pitcher of water, and
lo! and behold, the pump began to
The water came out in
work.
pitchersful. Maybe the Curley campaign works that way. If it does,
we may be sure that the kind
friends will be waiting with pitchers and barrels."
Your reporter witnessed only
the opening of the one Coakley
meeting of the night. This really
was a misfortune, for Mr. Coakley
never repeats. There is a change
of bill nightly, and whether the
star performer is talking of "Curimitating
Mr.
ley the Cop,"
Curley at the radio, using the Oxford accent ."after he has parked
his blackjack," or lamenting the
"strange case of John F. Fitzgeraid," the audience never fails to
get what it came for.
If you went to but one rally, and
that sucha meeting as Mansfield
held last night in the Grover
Cleveland School, you might come
away feeling that the town is in
revolt and that Mansfield is the
Man of the Hour.
Hear a Coakley audience laughing, note the adroit way in which
Mr. Coakley laments the silence
of Mansfield on Public Ownership
—but pays tribute to Mansfield's
honesty and ability—and stirs the
so-called "gang fellow" against
Curley. and you will find yourself
wondering just what's up and
whsther Curley is strong enough
to withstand the double attack.
Follow Curley to a few of his
meetings, observe how the oliti-

e 1)0Io lea y m n
mar. eti
flock to him, note how he "goes
over" with his audiences, reflect
upon what a big and resourceful
organization will be able to do on
Tuesday in the way of getting out
the vote, and see if you can figure
the former mayor's defeat.
I wish I could dope it out, because that, I suppose, is my job,
but it is beyond me.
I have a hunch—nothing more—
that as the race stands today Mr.
Curley is 12,000 votes to the good.
If I were one of Ms. Mansfield's
committeemen, I'd be fearful that
Mr. Coakley may block Mansfield
by diverting or dividing the antiCurley vote.
It is my belief that Mansfield
has been growing stronger as a
candidate every day since the fighting started,
There still is a gap between him
and the leader, however.
Can he close that gap? CAN he
win?
That question is most respectfully referred to the Republicans
of Boston.
They can decide the issue.

mr
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iteptespnt ,,F, ot aacizeil labor
unions of Boston at a Curley noonday rally staged today at Hotel
Bellevue attacked statements made
by Frederick W. Mansfield during
the mayoralty campaign in which
the latter claimed credit for fathering beneficial labor legislation.
They also denied that he had
given free service to organized
,labor as he had stated before radio
and other audiences. '
The late James H. Vahey, who
for years acted as counsel for the
Carmen's Union; John Weaver
Sherman, Daniel J. Driscoll of
Chicopee and others were cited as
those responsible for passage of various labor laws.
The speakers included Miss Margaret R. Connolly of the Operators'
I Union; P. Harry Jennings of the
Teamsters' and Chauffeurs' Union;
J. Frank O'Hare. Printing Pressmen's Union; Nathan Sidd, United
Garment Workers; Grace Barry,
Telephone Operators' Union; John
J. Fenton, Coal Teamsters' and
Chauffeurs' Union; Mrs. Julia
Parker, international
O'Connor
Operators'
president, Telephone
Union, and Fred J. Dempsey, first
vice-president, Stage Emplowes'
Union.
/
/407g
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Carpenters' Union
Gives Curley Support
Former Mayor James M. Curley,
was notified today by Frank M.
Curley, president of local 67, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America that the vino
has voted unanimously to endor.‘:e
his candidacy.
The endorsement, President Curley's letter said, was "in consideration of eff its to further • constructive !nine:ling program and in
and success in promoting agreements and harmony in the building trades."
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ay a large nunmer or maorsers, neacteu
by Joseph P. Manning.
Curley has attacked
Mansfield's
knowledge of municipal affairs and
given a lot of figures to substantiate his
Claimthat his administrations have
given the taxpayers the mast for their
Money.

MANSFIELD G. 0. P. CHOICE
Mansfield has made public a letter
from Martin T. Joyce, secretary-treasUrer of the Massachusetts state branch,
A. F. of L., in which Joyce agrees that
Mansfield did draft certain important
legislation which Curley has said he did
not. Mansfield has charged that his
nomination papers were mishandled by
the election commissioners and that
they were permitted to leave City Hall
and were tampered with.
In addition to receiving the formal
Indorsement of the Good Government
Association in its campaign circular
addressed to all the voters of the city,
Mansfield has announced the names of
a "general committee." It marks him
definitely as the Republican candidate
fit that it includes such Republican and
prominent social names as those of
Grafton D. Cushing, former LieutenantGovernor and chairman of the Republican city committee.
Other names included on the
committee are the Rev. Henry K. Sherrill,
rector of Trinity Church; Judge J. T.
Zottoli, Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
who will talk over the radio for Mans-*
field tonight; J. J. Storrow, Jr., Repreaentatives Eliot Wadsworth and Henry
L. Shattuck and Mrs. Jennie L, Barron
—all Republicans.
Coakley, asserting that Curley "has
dragged the campaign to a bar-room
level," has given two alleged examples
of cases in which Curley reaped
the
benefit on graft In connection with city
Oontracts.
The association delivers the following
"opinions" of the candidates:
DANIEL H. COAKLEY. "A disbarred
attorney would not in our opinion
make
a good public servant. He WAS rejected
by the voters four years ago, and should
be rejected again."
JAMES M. CURLEY. "Both Curley's
administrations were characterized by
inefficiency in administration of
portant departments, favoritism toima
small group of friends and coercion
of
city employes. His election would
four years of bad administration."mean
FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD.
advance in life from a poor drug "His
clerk
to a position of leadership in
community was due solely to his the
own
efforts. His record has been one
alty, honesty and devotion to of loyduty. A
high sense of civic duty
of hLs present candidacy. is the cause
He
offers to
the citizens of Boston an
opportunity
to vote for an
independe
nt
candidate
/•?\/L4
C.'?
who will by his own
character Improve
the whole city's service.
BlyeS indications o? remaining that way
We strongly
until the polls close at 8 o'clock Tues- recommend his election."
day evening.
ISSUES RECEIVED
COAKLEY SPEA`KS ON COMMON
The
The vigorous indorsement of Fred- issue association reviews the mayoralty
as follows:
erick W. Mansfield by the Good GovThe voters of the city
ernment Association, although not unare fortunate in having such
expected, the scathing attacks of
a clear-cut
Issue In this campaign
Daniel H. Coakley on ex-Mayor Curley,
for
mayor.
Mr. Curley has
ineuding charges that Curley has
served tvvice as
mayor. Mayor Peters,
reaped the benefit. of substantial graft,
who
was in
the best position
and the rignting MAACK ot curiey on
the results of Mr.of anyone,to know
the qualifications and statements of
Curley's first administration had this to
Mansfield, have served to bring the
Were it possible to get say of it:
Campaign to its peak.
clearly beToday Coakley will open the fireworks fore the citizens the
tions which prevailedactual condiWhen he will invade Boston Common
during
the
last
early in the afternoon with a two-hour
administration—the disorganization, the lack
rally. Tonight Curley will tour from
of
discipline, the
Dorchester to East Boston and Charles- lack of spirit, the methods
town end Mansfield, after a radio ad- ling the city's finances of handdress, will cover an equal amount of treating the public—there and In
could be
only one overwhelm
ground.
ing answer. beDevelopments in the situation the cause the citizens of Boston
are at
heart honest and
Past 24 hours include:
fearless, and they
The first of large newspaper adver- want a good administration.
Mr. Curley's second
By DONALD R. WAUGH
tisements in the interest of Curley have
administrawas no better.
s The Boston mayoralty campaign has pppea.red. A half-pegs .one Is.signed tion
we said eight,
years ago, he is As
the ipostle
burst forth into a red-hot scrap and l
of
-•
•'Cc-

ANIEL II. COAKLEY will more, tried the door.
The place was empty.
speak from Parkman Band• •
stand on Boston' Common at 12:30
Word comes in from West Roxo'clock tomorrow noon.
bury that Joseph P. Cox, of 176
• • •
Temple it., is making headway in
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, candihis effort to dislodge City Coundate for the . school committee, cillor Charles G. Keene. Cox's big
Spoke for hertelf last night at Cur- issue is what he describes as the
ley meetings in Roxbury. The only "cold shoulder" that part of the
woman candidate did not mention city has received from an Aominthe mayoralty contest and, having istration in which Keene is supin mind the fact that the 20 other posed to be a Personage.
speakers said but little for Mrs.
• • •
Pigeon. Her plea was, "Keep one
William G. O'Hare IB appearing
woman on the Board."
on the platform at Curley ral• • •
lies wearing soup and fish, a tuxThis department's respect for
edo and everything. Is Coakley
i the political acumen of James
right? IS the Democratic organ!.
points.
gone
17
off
Curley
has
M.
:ration of this town becoming
Presented with a blackthorn
high hat?"
Ca.
stick by a little girl, last night,
on the stage of the Hugh O'Brien
There are three nights left, and
school, Mr. C. let the child get In the very friendliest spirit youthaway without a kiss.
ful candidates for the School Com• • 4‘
mittee are reminded that, after all,
HERE seems to be the making the schools are• for the children
of a p•ilitical Issue In the and not primarily for the benefit
fact that while James M. Curley of job-seekers. Have the children
in mind, gentlemen, if you would
and Frederick W. Mansfield both win the votes of their parents.
Ruby's
Israel
Councillo
r
spoke at
• •
Dorchester rally last night, Daniel
Maurice E. Foley, a member of
H. Coakley did not. At 1 o'clock the Legislature from 1922 to 1928,
this morning Mr. Coakley said this is one of Major Lynch's three rivals
was the first he had heard of such for election to the City Council
a rally. At 2 o'clock, Councillor from Ward 7, South Boston. MaurRuby said he mailed an invitation ice may get elected, in spite of the
to Mr. Coakley with his own fair fact that he has sent out a circular as big as a young newspaper.
hand.
• • •
The public interest, much as the
Driving through Bowdoin at. in fact may be regretted, is all in the
Dorchester last night a reporter Main Bout.
• • •
came upon the headquarters of
The name of Dist. Atty. Foley apone Democratic Ward Committee
which is with Mansfield.
The pears among the speakers listed
place was brilliantly lighted and for a rally in the Municipal ,Building, Dudley and Vine sta., tomorrow
the sign in the window said:
night under the auspices of -s'ounHeadquarters
cillor John F. Dowd's Wan-eta
Democratic Ward'Committee
Club. The club also promises SharWomen's Democratic Club
iff Keliher, and, of course, Mr. CurWard 16
ley and Mr. Fitzgerald. Music by
Your Ward Committee
O'Leary's Irish Minstrels, songs by
has endorsed
Tom Quinn and Paul Kane. AnFrederick W. Mansfield for Mayor thony McNulty, they say, is givHasn't Curley Had Enough
ing Dowd a real battle for re-elecThe reporter, anxious to learn tion.
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CAMPAIGN FOR
MAYOR IS SEEN
AS REAL SCRAP

('an did a1 es' Attacks
Promise to Continue
Until Tuesday
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In one of his most vigorous speeches voters where he sta,ids, but up to tii
of the campaign Mr. Mansfield. at rat- moment he has failed to speak. Curl
lies in Dorchester and the South End. has been just as dumb on this top
referred to Mr. Curley's statements des- though he is loudly vocal on matte
i flying that Mansfield had drafted th. which in no wise interest the public."
!eight-hour law, the 54-hour law foe
! women and children, the 9-in-11 law fo
! dreet carmen and the peaceful persual
sion law. Mr. Mansfield had called upon
Martin F. Joyce, secretary of the Massa_ _
branch of the American Fed.
,
eratton of Labor to disclose the facts Urging the election of Frederick W.
records.
Mr.
the
on
'is they appear
Mansfield as mayor anti endorsing or I'
Joyce replied that he remembered veil three of the ninety candidates for t; '.
distinctly that Mr. Mansfield lied drafte City Council, the Good novernment A
those measures without receiving coma socia.tion last night mailed its campaig
' circulars to more than 279,000 registered
pensation.
Today, Mr. Curley staged what he voters of the city. Declaring the may
called a labor union day rally at the oral, battle a "struggle between the bosses
i
Hotel Bellevue, under the auspices of and the people," the circular states that
the women's committee, where nine of if the citizens who have the real interest
l lltsh.e city.D
po
at heart iw
nilla comeei
the
t
the prominent labor leaders spoke. "With o
surge of proout mincing words," according to tint
test
against
boss
rule,
will
elect
Mr.
that
said
"they
announcement,
Curley
ISiansfleld inayor."
Frederick W. Mansfield was not till
The
, circular. dismissing Daniel H.
father of the beneficial labor legis
oa,_luey as "a dlitharlred attorney" whose
for which he has been claiming credii `,-;
'career
has been such that it canna'.
d uring the present mayoral campaign commend itself to
anyone who has the
that he has not given his services. t.1 best Interests of
the community at heart"
organized labor gratis as he has stated declares that the "real
contest" is bebefore radio and other audiences, am tween former Mayor Curley and Mans.
that newspaper writers were not ac field,
quainted with the real facts in thee, "No one will be deceived by Mr. Cur-'
matters as Mansfield had been well PIO leY's braggadocio," the circular states.'
"It was easy to predict success when he.
for his professional services-"
; The Curley speakers declared till was the only candidate in the field. Hue
deceased,
coin!
the tide has turned, and every day 17.
1James H. Vahey, recently
sel for the'Carmen's Union; John Weave gathering momentum."
Representative
Josen
The council candidates endorsed by the
Sherman, former
! .1. Benson, Daniel J. Driscoll of Chicopei association are: Laurence Curtis, 2d,
' and the late Henry Abraham of the Ciga Ward 5. Back Bay; Joseph Bearak, Ward
' Makers' Union, were in reality respot 14, on the Roxbury-Dorchester line, and,
stble for the successful passage of th William 0. Marple, Ward 19, Jamstice
eight-hour law, nine-in-eleven-hour la,Plain, the home section of Mayor Nicho', •
1 for street railway employees, the MI and former Mayor Curley. None of thee
, four-hour law for women and children an present members of the City Council meining for re-election receives the circular's,
and the peaceful persuasion bill.
The speakers were Nathan,Sidd of th endorsement.
_
United Garment Workers, P. Harry Jet
nings, New England organizer for th Opinion of Candidates
' Teamsters' and Chaffeurs' Union; , The association's opinion of the mayoral
Frank O'Hare, formerly a Boston El candidates follems:
vated trustee and an official of the Prin Daniel H. Coakley—"A disbarred attoring Pressmen's Union; Miss Margaret 1 ney would not in our opinion make a
Connolly of the Telephone Operator good public servant. lie was rejected by
, Union; John F. English. secretary of tt the voters four years ago, and should be
Mii rejected again."
Teamsters' and Chauffeurs' Union; -Grace Barry of the Telephone Operator James M. Curley—."Both Curley's adUnion; John J. Fenton, business repr ministrations were characterized by fusentative of the Coal Teamers and Chau efficiency in administration of important
fours' Union; Mrs. Julia O'Connor Par'departments, favoritism to a small group
or. international president of the Tel of friends and coercion of city employees.
Irtg1•01
.
phone Operators', and Fred J. Dempse His election would mean four years of
first vice president, Stage Employee bad administration."
Union.
D
Frederick W. Maesfield—"His advance
lel
H. Coakley, who spoke in t) in life from a poor drug clerk to a
auditorium of Teachers' College, Hur position of leadership in the community
ington avenue, last night, made a cha was duo solely to his own efforts. His.
acteristic speech against Mr. Curley. I. record has been one of loyalty, honesty ;
was interrupted occasionally by a he and devotion to duty. A high sense of
ler, who shouted "James M. Curley f• civic duty is the cause of his present can-'
mayor," hut the speaker was apparen( didacy. He offers to the citizens of I3os- 1
undisturbed. Mr. Coitkley called 11 ten an opportunity to vote for an iMie-I
Curley "The hit-and-run candidate."
In his radio address °tier WBZ after
the rally, Coakley launched into his
promised "expose" of the Schoolhouse
Commission and where Curley got his
money.
"The Schoolhouse Commission of the
city qf Boston," he said, "has already
cost the taxpayers over $50,000,000 in
graft. This statement has not been denied by Mr. Curley, although eight years
of his life was spent in the mayor's office
That union labor as a group is an when this graft was going on. Curley
uncertain element in the mayoral cam- Cicesn't wish to have the Schoolhouse Commission appointed by anybody except himpaign Is more and more evident as the self. He'lloesn't even dare to say that, as
hours pass. Mr. Mansfield, for many he is afraid that no matter how he deyears an attorney for labor organiza- clares on this question he will lose votes.
"I am for the abolition of the Schooltions, has naturally depended on the
ileUSO Commission as at present constigreater part of them for support, but tuted. Nightly, for two weeks, I have
James M. Curley has repeatedly at- demanded that Fred Mansfield tell the
tempted to minimize the Mansfield
claims in that quarter.
vousf.e, ui panaen payrolls and of
political coercion of subordinate employes of the city. At the end of
each administration he left a deficit in the treasury, which much
hampered the succeeding mayor. It
will be surprising if the younger
generation, who have come on to
the stage since the great war,
knowing his record, will favor givtg
a third term, since he has
twice so completely failed,
PASS OVER COAKLEY
We pass over the candidacy of
Mr. Coakley. His career has been
such test it cannot command itself
to any one who Iris the interests of
the community it heart. He has
already been deieated for mayor
and will be again. The real contest is between Mr. Curley and Mr.
Mansfield.
Opposed to machine rule, Mr.
Mansfield stands. As counsel in
many labor disputes he has won the
respect and confidence of the other
members of the bar. He has been
chosen by three successive Governors to represent the bar in the
judicial council in an effort to improve our judicial system. He is
president of the Massachusetts Bar
Association. His professional standing is high. Up to the time we go
to press, he is the only candidate
who has given a definite platform
of what he stands for and what he
proposes to do. That platform commends itself to us and we believe
that if he is elected he will accomplish what he has there set out.
It is therefore the old struggle
between the machine and the man
who represents in tHe best sense
the people. No one will be deceived
by Mr. Curley's braggadocio. It
was of course easy to predict success when he was the o..ly candidate in the field. But the tide has
turned, and every day is gathering
momentum.
If the citizens who have the real
interests of the city at, heart will
come to the polls, they will return
Mr. Mansfield as mayor. Because
in the next four years measures
involving millions of dollars are
coming up for solution, and in order
to convince our guests at the tercentenary next year of the honesty,
s'incerity and progressiveness of our
city government, the citizens of
Boston in a surge of protest against
boss rule will elect Mr. Mansfield
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Labor Uncertain
Element Now in
Mayoral Fight

•

Curley Combats Mansfield's
Claims and Holds Rally
for Leaders

G. G. A. Declares Title Has
Turned Against Curl='
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PenciNrt candidate who will by his own
character improve the whole city's service. We strongly recommend his election."
"The voters of the 'city are fortunate
in having such a clear-cut issue in this
campaign for mayor," says the G. G. A.
"Mr. Curley has served twice as mayor.
Mr. Peters, who was in the best position
of anyone to know the results of Mr.
Curley's first administration, had this to
say of it: 'Were it possible to get clearly
before the citizens the actual conditions
which, prevailed during the last administration—the disorganization, the lack of
discipline, the lack of spirit, the methods
of hapdling the city's finances and in
treating the public—there could be only
one overwhelming answer, because the
citizens of Boston are at heart honest and
fearless, and they want a good administration.'

r

In Ward 5, Curtis, one of a field ot
three, seeks to win the place occupied by
Henry Parkman, Jr., now also a member
of the Massachusetts Senate. Of Curtis,
the association states: "His record and
experience indicate that he will make
an efficient member of the City Council.
We believe him to be the best qualified
of the candidates and recommend his
election."
Of John W. Watson of 79 Marlboro
street the association says: "His record
is creditable, but we believe another candidate is better qualified."
Of Patrick J. Sullivan of 85 Village
street, this city, the association gives the
following opinion: "His record does not,
in our opinion, indicate sufficient qualifications."
In Ward 14, Roxbury-Dorcheter, now
represented in the Council by Israel
Ruby, a candidate for re-election, the
"Apostle of Waste"
G. G. A. selects Bearak from a field of
"Mr. Curley's second administration four. In this ward while the association
recommends
was no better. As we said eight years
the election of Bearak, it exago, he is the apostle of waste, of padded presses no opinion.
In Ward 19, Jamaica Plain, the assopayrolls, and of political coer ;ion of
subordinate employees of the city. At ciation gives its indorsement to Marple
the end of each administration he left a in the following opinion: "Ward 19 dedeficit in the treasury which much ham- serves better representation in the City
pered the succeeding mayor. It will be Council than it has had during the past
surprising if the younger generation, who two years. Mr. Marple is, in our opinion,
have come on to the stage since the Great well qualified to give it. He is outstandWar, knowing his record, will favor giv- ing among all candidates. We recoming him a third term, since he has twice! mend his election."
In this ward--Ward 19—Councilor Peso completely failed. Read the facts in I
ter A. Murray, is seeking re-election.
this circular.
The circulars are signed by the fol"We pass over the candidacy of Mr. i
Coakley. His career has been such that lowing:
Abigail Homans, 33 Chestnut street;
It cannot commend itself to anyone who
has the interests of the community it Eliot N. Jones, 5 West Cedar street; Walheart. He has already been defeated for do S. Kendall, 146 Marlboro attest;
mayor and will be again. The real con- George R. Nutter, 8 West Cedar street;
test is between Mr. Curley and Mr. Mans- Hilda H. Quirk, 88 Mt. Pleasant avenue;
Robert B. Stone, Woodland road; Arthur
field.
"Opposed to machinc. rule, Mr. Mans- V. Woodworth, 88 Mt. Vernon street, exfield stands. As counscl in many labo: ecutive committee; Laurence 0. Pratt,
disputes he has won the respect and con- secretary.
fidence of the other members of the bar.
He has been chosen by three successive
governors to represent the bar in the
Judicial council in an effort to improve
BOSTON MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN
our judicial system. He is president of
[From the Springfield Onionl
the Massachusetts Bar Association. His
professional standing is high. Up to the
With two of 'the trio of candidates
'hoe we go to press, he is the only candi- bandying such epithets as "thug" and
date who has given a definite platform of "leader of thugs," the Boston mayoralty
what he stands for and what he purposes campaign has taken on an old-time flavor.
to do. That platform commends itself to The exchange of compliments between
us and we believe that if he is elected he ' former Mayor James M. Curley and Danwill accomolish what he has thei-e set out. fel H. Coakley gathers force and variety
"It is therefore the old struggle be. as the campaign proceeds and, except for
tween the machine and the man who the limitations of the English language,
represents in the best sense the people, there is no telling how far it may proNo one will be deceived by Mr. Curley's coed. When one of the twain, speaking
braggadocio. It was, of course, easy to over the radio, refers to the other as
predict success when he was the only "laying aside his blackjack and brag
candidate in the field. But the tide has knuckles and attempting, to give an (mlturned, and every day is gathering am- tation of a gentleman by quoting poetry,"
It is evident that the amenities are being
mentum.
somewhat strained.
Boston, however, has long been acUrges Citizens to Vote
customed to this sort of thing and seems
"If the citizens who have the real in- to enjoy it.
terests of the city at heart will come to
the polls they will return Mr. Mansfield
as mayor. Because in the next four
years, measures involving millions of dollars are coming up for solution, and in
order to convince our guests at the tercentenary next year of the honesty, sineerily and progressiveness of our City
Government, the citizens of Boston in a
surge of protest against boss rule will
elect Mr. Mansfield mayor."
Of the three candidates for the City
Council given the G. G. As stamp of
approval, two, Curtis in the Back Bay
and Marple In Jamaica Plain, are Republicans. Bearak, in Ward 14, Roxbury.
Dorchester, is a Socialist.
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by Mr. Curley although eight years
In himself and he Shouted, -James
„pen, in ih„
U. Curley for Mayor," which w tie of his l ife was
oftiee
when this graft was going on.
drowned out in a roar of angry shouts
the Schoolfrom the crowd that, had been deprived Corley doesn't wish to have
',ay
. 'OrrOTOSPOrn) appain sea hr
..1
oral sareantie thrwo. at t'‘JrleY hong,
At one except himself. Ile doesn't even dare
,‘• heckler', Interference
i
sr
no
that
to
that,
as
ha
afraid
looked as if the el'oarri would
h‘clder
While Coakle) was mattpr how he derlar.A on this flues_ a particularly attiring appeal to thin he will lose VMS'S
'1 ant for the ahnfltinn if ttp!, Sehorq' oman to reoudiate Curley. 'he
ho house Commi.ssion as at present constiarose and shouted,
"
si-uehtly, for two yke.1. I have
campaign,
tuted
--tight the women into this
demanded that Irred Manseeld tell the
Coakley?vot•re where he stands, but up in Hsi*
Cookley Quiets Crowd
moment he has failed to speak. Curley
has
been just Rs dumb on this topic,
There was a large number of women though
he is loudly vocal on matters
in the crowd and their shrill cries at which in no wise interest the public.
this interruption, which came at a very
telling point, joined with the angry
"Who Clot the Money"
shouts of the men, made the situation
citakley then Ink up ‘ariolle Sehoula
look threatening, but Mr. Coakley's own
"Welt tiPPrOPrhitod
lido attitude and pleas to let him stay for which moneY
.•viid the rally from breaking up in and gave the details of the
Oaring - 11M1 op the addition to the
,! -order.
coakley launehed into a bitter attach lithe Ward School in Roxbury and the
o., C'urley both before and after the , itoston Trade School the city -was
Who got the
rally at Teachers' College. While talk- iobbed of $290,000.
ing over WNAC, before the rally, Coak- iiioney?" asked Coakley and then anlay called Curley "the hit-and-run can- ' tiwered it by saying. "The grafting
didate.•• At the rally he called upon 1 contractors who are lined up as onc
to release him from his obliga- i man in favor of Corley for mayor.
Daniel H. Coaldey was given a Curley
ti(S) 'as counsel in a previous matter ' "What portion of the $290,919.32 did
great reception last night when he and he promised the crowd that he Curley get?" be continued to inquire,
'm
d tell the ma story about Curley and then answered by saying, "Ask
arose to speak at a rally in his
would make their 'blood run cold. ' some of the contractors 'who have
behalfwtoautl
t.l
held in the auditorium of Teachers' Ha said that he had the power to crush fallen out of favor and who say that
,ivi,hIe4a,ontle1itnestti
i ::,gtaftnoneNhat,;,deitide
iy refused to gi;e up 90 perce,:ito;
1ty; simply asking hIntizeitte„1-. ii
College on Huntington avenue. The itii::rley
hall was crowded, with a number but he relused been omp he did not have or them. The.V were willing to give
:ii. tiercet int. wthitht.,vy ere wittingto pay
soak _ eohopr hi his hio,,d. :Is he expressed it.;
standing along the sides. Mr.(
hot
w ere not
ley had to quiet the crowd before he
Schools and "Graft"
. willing to he his'-kjackedia.oyn the way
show"
of
full
the
was able to begin his speech, witch
In his radio liddryso! nver WBZ after
fle declared that graft resulted from
was repeatedly
hv
a the rani* Coakley launched into his . substituting fourth class construction
promised "expose" of the schoolhouse
heckler, t ho caused some of Coak- commission and where Curley got his for &fat class called for by the eonHe Stated that, the board of
ley's verbal attacks on Curley to miss money,.tract.
Commission of the survey was withholding its report on
Sr•hoolhouge
"The
fire.
city of Boston,'' he said, "has already the schooll.ouse comIgnission through
in t" great a sense of fairness anti dit.
cost the taxpayers over $50.000,000
-dared that it was :- he duty of tIle
,into,r,„f• hac riot he,,„ as_ (
"LET HLM STAY"
board to i•Me,,,,:a the report et once.
Despite angry shouts from the crowd
to put hint out, Coakley eall,,A out to
let him stay. ".111 he's got is town
history," said Coakley. Hut tho heckler became so
tht t one or
'oak
,o1.1 ,• • I
• I rode down the
1'011114re! 4dverf isrm eta
idvertfaemerst
Poll(
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MANSFIELD
Fighting the Bosses
SPEAKS

Tonight-8

P. M.

AMERICAN HALL
410.1141,1 :St.. Dor.

WARD ROOM
illiorlest44%4 11

•

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
11WIll II t

Av

vrdt 1,11roo k I I ne

Wk.LLINGTON HILL AUDITORIUM
RECEPTION AND RALLY

RADIO
MR. MANSFIELD
STATION WNAC-6:04 to 6:09 P. M.
SEN. HENRY PARKMAN, Jr.
STATION %MU and WIZA
7:00 to 7:15 P. M.
. sunhat, 59 Elm 'it,.
tharleglown

Hasn't Curley Had Enough?

RATLIES TAI?it:ircia
SARAH GREENWOOD SCHOOL, Glenway St., Dorchester
GURNEY AND TREMONT STS., Open Air Rally
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, Tyler St., South End
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, South Boston
ROUGHAN HALL, Charlestown
BISHOP CHEVERUS SCHOOL, East Boston

James M. Curley
HON. JOHN F. FITZGERALD and All Prominent Boston Orators
City Council and School Committee Candidates Invited

NOONDAY RALLY

T21M.

EVERY DAY

Women's Democratic Headquarters, 19 Beacon Street
PUBLIC INVITED
REPREsENTATIVES OF BOSTON LABOR UNIONS
Mrs. Julia O'Connor Parker
MINS firoco RekeeY
J, Frank O'Hare
John J. Fenton
Miss Margaret I. coattail:,
Fred J. Dempsey
MONSTER RALLY BOSTON GARDEN SUNDAY EVENING
Edw. F. mcLetightin, 16 Diim:ter Ed., .1. U.
Williem D. Saxe. 71 Elm DM Ave.

SPEAKERS Tilt RSDAY:
P. Flan-, JermInga
Nathan Shia
John P. Pnelinh

a 2
/
/Gyi/(

CRITICISES
CURLEY FOR
HURLING LIE
Mansfield Offers 10
Prove Statements
Made True
Severely criticising former Mayor
Curley for having called him a consummate liar, former State Treasurer Frederick VV. Mansfield, mayoral candidate, last night, at rallies
in Dorchester and the - South End,
strongly refuted contenions of Mr.
Curley that he (Mansfield) was not
responsible for having drafted the
eight-hour and other similar laws.
ANSWERS CURLEY

were always rendered gratis. When It
%sae to represent the cause of labor, he
was ever loyal and stocat whit us in 1000 women Democrats at the HalloOur work.
the auspices
"'"in the many disputes on questions ween party given tinder
concerning law which have come lip, of the women's division of the Demohe has been our adviser; in drafting cratic city committee, in the grand ball
bills for the Legislature, he did so room of the Elks Hotel.
At this gathering, the former Mayor
without charge. For his work in the
Interest and cause of labor, I feel that Was cheered to the echo, and presented
the Massachusetts State branch made with a. large basket of chrysantheno mistake when they selected Fred- mums for Mrs. Curley, now ill at home,
erick W. Mei afield as their counsel, and an expression of confidence in his
and I trust that his work will be ap- campaign by the entire women's divipreciated and that his services will sion.
continue."'"
Challenge to Mansfield
Mansfield provided considerable of a
Curley! challenged Mansfield to come
sensation at his meetings last night
when he briefly but sharply attacked out "four-square and tat-footed" to
Frank Seiberlich, chairman of the Bos- explain Just how he would conduct the
city's business.
ton Election Commission.
to
"What became of my papers in City
"My opponent still con t inues
Hall?" shouted out the speaker in the exhibit a woeful lack of knowledge of
midst of cheers, as he referred to the municipal affairs," hp said, and each
recent attempt of Curley to have Mans- time he tries to discuss any phase of
field's namo stricken .from the ballot. municipal administration, he presents
a not certified as required an even more ridiculous spectacle than
"They wer,
by law in the Election Commission's before.
know they were examined.
I
yet
office,
"Speaking recently, he asserted that
"Mr. Selberlich--where were the' ex- the tax rate had more than doubled
amined? Where were they taken, Frank in 25 years, nothwithstanding the fact
Selberlich, ,and how did Curley get that every student of political economy
them? What house were they takeji to Is familiar with the fact that these inand who examined them in violation creases in the tax rate may be traced
of the law. You know, my people, it is , almost wholly to the increases in
easy to erase names and put in flame salaries and the change in methods of
signatures. I wasn't even given a ; living, resulting from the World war.
chance to present my evidence in court j "A comparison over a 25-year period
on this matter—it was very unfair.
such as he presents, from 1904 to 1929,,
! is unintelligent. A fairer comparison
would be a 10-year period from 1904 to
1914, and in this period the actual increase was but 13 per cent, and not
100 per cent.

CURLEY IN
DEMAND ON
MANSFIELD

Asks If He Would
Lower Taxes by Cutting Salaries

•

Where Taxes Have Gone

"In 1904 the pay received by laborers
in the employ of the city was two
In connection with his other remarks
said:
also
dollars per day as against, five dollars
last night, Mr. Mansfield
t the present. time. Mechanics were
"I read in the morning papers that
paid three dollars per day as against
James M. Curley denied that I had
at the present
drafted the eight-hour law, the 54-hour
"Grammar school teachers were paid
law for women and children, and that
the 9-iii-11-'hour law for street carmen
,936 per year as against $Z104 at the
and the peaceful persuasion law. I
present time, and nolicement and fireread further that. In relation to these
111P71 were paid $1200 per year as against
Mr.
ouriey
made.
claims that t had
$2100 per year at the present time. Most
called me a consummate liar.
of these raises were granted by me."
"T immediately," the. speaker conCurley replied to Mansfield's query
tinued, "communicated with Martin T.
as to where all the money was coming
Massachirof
the.
secretary
Joyce, the
from for his billboard and newspaper
setts Branch of the American Federaadvertising, by stating that a son of an
tion of Labor, and asked him to write
old friend, John Donnelly, had offered
a letter that T might publish disclosing
him free as many billboards as he
his
in
the exact facts SA they appeared
wanted, because of his father's friendrecords and from his own recollection..
ship for Curley. He said all his newsIn reply I received the following letter:1
paper advertising was donated by his
"'Replying to your letter of even
supporters, and did not cost him a.
date, calling my attention to certain ,
cent.
statements made by James M. Curley, ;
"And where did you get your'',
relative to the eight-hour law, the 54Freddy?" he asked, suddenly replying!
hour law for women and children, the
with a bang of the fist:
9-hour-in-11 law for street carmen, and
"From LOUIS, the. pill:Maker! That's
the peaceful persuasion law, may I
Declaring that Frederick W. Mans- where you got it, Mr. Mansfield!"
state that during the period of time
He scored Mansfield for not supportdiscovering the drafting of these afore- field, opposing him for Mayor,
ing former Governor Alfred E. Smith
Driscoll
I).
mentioned. the late Dennis
plays the most woeful ignorance of , of New York for President on the
was secretary-treasurer of this organipublic affairs ever exhibited by a Democratic ticket last year, saying:
zation, anal the writer served in the
"Where were you, Freddy, when Al
capacity of assistant secretary-treasumr candidate for office in the history of Smith ran for President? You were
you
that
distinctly
and remembers very
Boston, former Mayor James M. home, with your little red slippers on
drafted these measures, without receivreading the Ladies' Home Journal—
Curley last night lashed out vigor- Letting the big parade go by!"
ing compensation.

Quotes F. of L. Report
"'1 refer you to an excerpt from the
report of President Thomas J. Durnin,
to the 26th annual convention at Haverhill, Sept. 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1911, which
was concurred in by the Executive
Council of this organization and the
1911 convention:
'"During the year the Executive
"
Council elected Frederick W. Mansfield
as counsel for your organization, lie
served for many years as legal adviser and has always given good
epinfonn on law. We have found him a
very valuable friend, and his services

ously and demanded that Mansfield
explain just how he would conduct ;
the city's business, if elected, by raising salaries and decreasing taxes.
SPEAKS AT 10 RALLIES
Speaking at 10 rallies in Dorchester
and Roxbury, and winding up his
campaigning after midnight with addresses in the Hugh O'Brien School,
Roxbury, and in Charlestown. Curley
took time out to receive the pledge of
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M. Curley, and urge his election
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JOSEPH P. MANNIN
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Allentie Ave.
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I I !JZRY I.. BAG
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. C. BRUCE WETMORI'
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Pray) St.

LAN
MAX SHOOLA
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333 Washing•In
'
'
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••Ilk

ELL
' EUGENE NEWAss'e
Pres. Back Bay
WOLF, BERNARD
339 Washtnston St.

i ROY F. CHAMBERLAIN
St
I

889 alai 811 Washinglen

HAROLD W. COSTELLO
•
.E•ED E. AYER

frktiV(..
Washington St.
liARLES F. COTTER
80 Fediaral St.
-1. E. HOMER
39 Winter St.
RANK SCANLAN
24 Canal St.
SAMUEL GRUBER
Jeweler Bldg.
M. J. DENTON
7 Province St.
ii

EO. V. KANELL
2 Union St.

•

HENES
St.

. P. BURK
84 Fa.neuil Hell Sq.
OHN PANETSES
62 North Market St.
,OUIS LEVINE
819 Blue Hill Ave.
MAX MILLER
275 Blue Hill Ave.
SAMUEL A. KATZ
290 Blue Hill Ave.
MORRIS H. GLAUSER
279 Blue Hill Ave.
WILLIAM DAVEY
444 Dudley St.
DANIEL F. O'NEII,
4 Dunmore St.
A. RUBIN
473 Dudley St.
FRANK W. KILEY
286 Blue Hill Ave.
IENRY MEZER
339 Blue Hill Ave.
ARTHUR M. LOOMIS
215 Harvard Ave.
RF,CORY MOORADKAMIAN
294 Waahtnirton St.
ALTER S. NEEDLE
1056 Blue Hip Ave.
ACOB PROCTOR
68 Warren St.
R. E. DeLORD
76 Pearl St.
JACOB LEM:MICH
27 School St.
ALBERT R. OBERHAUSER
9 Water St.
OFIN GILBERT JR. CO.
209 Berkeley St.
HAW'S JEWELRY SHOPS
59 Temple Place

/
183 Harvard Ave.. Allston

466 Boylston St.
LYNDE SANGER & CO.
217 Providence St.
BEATTIE & McGUIRE
29 Temple Place

BOWMAN W. CUTTER
2879 Washington St.
EDWIN S. DREYFUS
SO Federal St.
WALTER H. WOODS
40 Boylston St

PATRICK J. McCARTHY
117 Dover St
McCARTHY & FOI,EY
117 Dover St
LEO A. HELFRICH
821 Centre St.

CHAPIN'S MAYONAISE
23 Upland Rd.
CHAS. PREVOIR
307 Blue Hill Ave.
SAMUEL P. SHAFRAN
303 Blue Hill Ave.
WOLFE KANTER
8413 Blue Hill Ave.

BENJAMIN 0. BROOKER
27 School St.
JOSEPH J. COLLIGAN
470 Atlantic Ave.

M. ALTA
345 Blue Hill Ave.

WILLIAM J. FISHER
126 Dudley

DAVID SAPHIRSTEIN
349 Blue Hill Ave.

W. P. CREAMER
187 Dudley

LOUIS PERLIS
366 Blue Hill Ave.
ISRAEL MULMAT
267 Blue Hill Ave.
WALTER E. LOMBARD
746 Old South Bldg.

WALTER LEAVITT
fl Tremont St.
BROOKS GILL & CO.
40.46 Canal St.
STANKARD, T. R. & CO.
26 Sudbury St.
PRIME UPHOLSTERING CO.
25 Sudbury
ABRAHAM BROWN
25 Sudbury
THOMAS H. KING
81 Roxbury

HARVY LANDRY
25 Guild Row
J. DONOVAN
520 Boylston St.
H. CONLAN
24 St. JameIS Ave
SAMUEL N. BLACKWOOD
Copley-Plaza.
FRED R. DOHERTY
Howard Theatre

ALBERT A. SIMONDS
56 Roxbury

THOMAS J. KELLY
886 Washington St.
RICHARD F. STANLEY
65 Glendale St.
ANGELO R ANDO
45 Westbourne St.
VINCENT ROSSELLI
123 Hampden

SAMUEL HIRSCH
8 School St.
CORNELIUS K. HELFERN
20 Armory St.
MAURICE OBST
1887 Washington St.
R. E. SEVERANCE
11 &Age:wick St.

CHAS. P. DOLAN
55 Temple Place
COURTNEY HARDWARE CO.
430 Washington St
I CAR DE MAYONNAISE CO.
93 Stoughton St.
.TANDARD UPHOLSTERY CO.
STANLEY W. WISNOSKI
190 Port1am1 St.
ANDREW
EVERS
NATHAN HURWITZ
363 Dudley
16 McLean Court
HUGH SCANNELL
BOSTON JEWELRY MEG. CO.
34 North Market st.
373 Washington St.
FREDERICK G. NORTON
CHAUNCY G. SHAW
2482 Washington St.
CHARLES, HENRY & CROW
BRINDAN T. O'SULLIVAN
LEY
785
Dudley
8 City Hall Ave
SAMUEL FREEMAN
MORRIS R. WEINFIELD
758 Dudley St.
17 Castlegate Rd.
JOSEPH P. MOORE
DAVID SOSTEK
1480 Columbus Ave.
887 Washington St.
NORMAN I,. CUTTER
ANNA L. CALLAHAN
291
Dudley
373 Washington St.
A. R. LOPEZ
ABRAHAM KOPELMAN
School
8
453 Washington St.
ANDREW S. ROBB
H. ELTERMAN & CO.
133 Dudley
57 Warren St.. Roxbury
MAURICE A. PEACORD
ELI I,. BLITZ
195
Dudley
382 Dudley St.
GEORGE V. BERRY
JAMES J. O'CONNOR
6
Howard
St.
1520 Tremont St.
ISIDORE, GILLETTE
VICTOR KESSELMAN
3871 twtoditntrton
545 Dudley St.
HYMAN GARTE
JUL;./S.YOFFE
3371 Washington
'son
Ave.
44T
SAMUEL A. MYERS
JO
USSO
170
Granite Ave.
371
"ashington St.. Jamaica Plain
J. WALDO POND
DOMINICK SCIABA
761
Dudley St.
49 WIllieme St.
ISRAEL J. ROSENTHAL
JACOB HELLER
1.
HE
mboldt Ave.
Dorchester
Ashmont
St.,
108
ALERT H. HYDE
H. NEWMAN & SONS
76
Summer
St.
203 Washington St.
WILLIAM RUBIN
DAVID E. GALLANT
109
Warren St.
1422 Commrnwfalth Ave.
MILLER GOLDBERG CO.
JAMES G. GILLESPIE
197 Portland St.
708 Columbia Rd., Dorchester

s
fo;:pbpye
This Advertitz:nort at ContrIbu:4; and
nks)
the Business Men .1 Boston, Whose Names Appear Above
and Believe That:
WILLIAM W. SAXE, 71 Elm Kill Ave., Roxbury

LOUIS A. GOLDBERG
517 Washington St.
FRANK V. SHAW
104 St. Andrew Rd.
MAX RITTENBERG
32 Dennison St., Roxbury
EUGENE J. HEELER
7 N. Fanettil Hall Market
THOMAS H. CUMMINGS
80 Humboldt Ave., Roxbury
WARD D. PRESCOTT
19 Poplar St.. Roslindale
ARTHUR SAWYER
207 Humboldt Ave., Roxbury
DAVID SAVA
' 3095 Washington St.
CARL KRENSKY
200 Humboldt Ave., Roxbury
HYMAN SHAPIRO
226 Humboldt Ave.
MORRIS H. SAXE
103 Humboldt Ave.
THOMAS LOPES
95 Hancock St., Dorebaster

JOSEPH CABEN
99 Chauncy St.

DANIEL N. BRENNAN
8 Scollay Sq.
GEO. A. MONIE
244 SeoBay Sq.
JAMES B. REGAN
40 Bowdoin St.

1

._ ... ....
EDWARD 0. OTIS, JR.
370 Chestnut Hill Ave.
ABRAHAM HYMAN
030 Washington St.
'
CHARLES J. O'MALLEY
244 Washington St.
CHAR LES A. WOOD
21 Beacon St.
HARRY PEARSON
2200 Washington St.
FRANK DIERAUF
21 Milk St.

SOLOMON MERIM
48 Copeland St.
ALFRED D. WHELTON
79 Westville St,
JAMES S. ISBISTER
tfl Cliff St.
BOSTON PANAMA HAT CO.
•
33 Bromfield St.
CARL A. WEITZ
105 Stuart St.
CHARLES F.. HUMPHREY
62 Kenwood St.
ALEXANDER KLAYMAN
146 Humboldt Ave.
ISRAEI, LINKIN
184 Humboldt Ave.
MAX MILLER
275 Blue Hill Ave.
ISRAEI, H. ELKIND
70 Hampden St.
T. J. CASEY
Ill Stuart St.
PAUL CIFRINO
Halfmoon St., Dorchester
G. F. FOLEY
3 Tremont St.
ALBERT J. EICHORN
167 Warren St.. Roxbury
JOHN D. DIGGIN & CO.
71 Mayfield St., Dorchester
PEG & PAUL
4 School St.
EUGENE J. O'BRIEN
2286-a Dorchester Ave.
LEONARD B. CUNEO
74 Welles Ave.
ANDREW F. CHRISTIAN
4272 Washington St.
RUDOLPH DUNKEL
14 Cohasset St., Roslindale
FREDERICK W. PEARCE
776 Dudley St., Dorchester
FREDERICK L. O'CONNOR
157 Warren St., Roxbury
KATHERINE LYONS
48 Province St.
HARRY D. BRENNER
878 Washington St.
JOHN J. CASSIDY
6 Teacon 9t.
FREDERICK W. ROBERTS
6 beacon St.

GERALD HALLIGAN
869 Dudley St.. Roxbury
CHRISTOPHER J. HALLIGAN
369 Dudley St.. Roxbury
JOHN J. TOBIN
1522 Tremont St.
ALEC LESCOVITZ
1591 Tremont St.
ADAI,IAN BROS.
498 Boylston St.
HERBERT G. PERRY
453 Washington fit.
ERNEST MANAHAN
280 Boylston St.
RAYMOND A. MURRAY
St. Clair's. Inc.
FRANK A. ANDREWS CO.
276 Washington St.
GEORGE MELHADO
46 Warren St.
CHARLES L. GARVEY
IS Pleasant St.. Dorchester
ANTONIO BERENICE
Dudley St. Terminal, Roxbury
PETER MENTO
380 Dudley St.. Roxbury
MICHAEL KOZIEWICZ
29 Bromley Park. Roxbury
JOHN W. RUBY
90 Huntington Ave.
WILLIAM H. GRIFFIN
362 West Broadway
SIMON S. DUFF
141 Milk St.
JOHN D. HENCKEY
1 Lincoln St..
.REDMOND J. MURPHY
373 Washington St.
WILLIAM T. KIRLEY
33 Ashfleld St.
EDWARD W. SHE,A
537 Columbia Rd.

THEODORE R. KELLEY
121 South St.

WILLIAM R. FARRELL
845 Dudley It.
JOHN J. BRAY
100 Border St.

LEO MacDONALD
6 Beacon St.

MICHAEL C. GREELEY
25 tity Square
ALONZO F. ANDREWS
2343 Washington St.
W. P. CREAMER
167 Dudley St.

SAMUEL CAMPBELL
:i Pitts St.

BOSTON NEEDS CURLEY
EDWARD P. MoLAUGHLIN, Outliner Road, DuEolos
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MANSFIELD CHARGES
PAPERS MISHANDLED

•

Hints That His Nomination
Lists Left City Hall
Hinting that his nomination papers,
which had been protested by ExMayor James M. Curley, had been
before they were
with
tampered
placed in evidence legit week before
the Boston Ballot Law Commission,
Frederick W. Mansfield, candidate for
Mayor, at rallies in Dorchester last
night demanded of Frank Seiberlich,
chairman of the Board of Election
Commissioners, that he explain who
took the papers from City Hall.
As a sensational aftermath to the
City Hall hearings, which were believed definitely closed, Mr Mansfield
declared that he wanted to know if
the papers had been taken away
secretly and changed.

Claims Law Was Violated
"I say that they were not examined
in accordance with the law," he
charged to an audience which packed
Mather School Hall, Meetinghouse Hill,
in the most enthusiastic of his six
rallies, which followed a radio .alk
over Station WNAC.
He said that the law demanded that
nomination papers, previously certified
by the election commissioners, be examined only in the presence of one of
the commissioners. On reliable information, he said, he has learned that
the papers were not examined in such
a manner.
He demanded that Mr Seiberlich tell
who took the papers from City Hall,
to whose home they were taken, by
whom the,' were examined and by
whose authority they were taken.

Claims Erasuvs Possible

•
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annual convention of the Massachusetts branch, American Federation of
Labor, in 1911, which was concurred
in by the executive council of that orthe ll
itiecoonfvention
ndetrhe19t
rptaluid
eizeaxtclo
en
hn
.isa
"counsel'- follows; "During the year the
executive council elected Frederick W.
Mansfield as counsel for your organization. He has served for many years
as legal adviser and has always given
good opinions on law. We have found
him a very valuable friend, and his
services were always rendered gratis.
"When it was to represent the cause
of labor, he was ever loyal and stood
with us in our work. In the many disputes on questions concerning law
which have come up, he has been our
adviser; In drafting bills for the Legislature, he did so without charge.
"For his work in the interest and
cause of labor, I feel that the Massahusetts State Branch made no mistake
when they selected Frederick W. Mansfield as their counsel, end I trust that
his work will be appreciated, and that.
his services will continue."

Denies Curley Charge
Mr Mansfield's comment a:ter reading this letter was a strong denial that
he WAS "a consummate liar," as Mr
Curley is alleged to have called him
in discussing Mr Mansfield's claims
regarding labor legislation. Mr Mansfield said that the recommendation
of Pres Dumb' was edoptcd by the
'26th annual convention.
"Thus another of Mr Curley'e typically reckless accusations is disposed
of," Mr Mansfield continued. "Everyone knows that measures can be introduced into the Legislature only by
Senators and Representtives. I neve:
claimed to have introduced the measures. I merely claim to have draft?.d
them. What I said was tne truth,
but Mr Curley, with his usual absolute
disregard of the character and reputation of his opponents, calla me a
censummate liar.
"This is merely another indication
that Mr Curley is a dangerous man.
He is not safe to be entrusted with
the affairs of this city. He and his
bosses must go. He has had enough."

He Appears Confident

Mr Mansfield's manner was extremeHe hinted that it. would be very easy ly confident last night and he pradictunder such circumstances to eraes -ed that there would be a landslide in
names from the originally-filed nomi- his favor at the election Tuesday. He
nation papers and put in fake signawas warmly greeted at each rally. He
tures of persons who might then come
at Marathon Club, Stuart at,
spoke
and
Law
Ballot
before the
Commission
South End, at Edmund P. Tileston
testify that they had not signed the
paper. He wanted to know if that was School, Babson at, Dorchester; Everett
what was done.
School, Tremont at, South End; Sarah
"I'm going to demand and demand
Greenwood School, Dorchester; Mather
these
he
answer
of Mr Seiberlich that
School, and at Grover Cleveland
questions," Mr Mansfield shouted.
School, Fields Corner.
Mr Mansfield also took up the a( cusation of Mr Curley, made the preHe waxed humorous as he pictured
vious night, that Mansfield had no
a defeated man, "showing the
Curley
and
more to do with the eight-hour law,
white feather as he always had,"
the 54-hour law for women and chilpoked fun at his two supporters. John
dren, the nine-in-eleven-hour law for
Glynn,
A.
F. Fitzgerald and Theodore
street carmen and the peaceful per"who were kissing the boots of James
suasion law, "than King Tut." He
M..Ourley, which had kicked them begaNe his answer over the radio, quotfore and would kick them again."
ing a letter from Martin T. Joycc,
He repeated his denial of a conState secretary-treasurer of the A. F. spiracy existing between Daniel H.
of L., and repeated it at each rally.,
Coakley and himself in the campaign
seeking to secure Coakley's reinstatement in the bar. eeciaring that only
Gives Mansfield Credit
disthe Supreme Judicial Court could
Mr Joyce wrote that he "remembers
and only that court could reinbar
very distinctly that you (Mansfield)
state. He said that Cursey's accueathe
drafted these measures Without receivtion of a conspiracy =pleated
court.
ing compensation." Mr Joyce also
quoted an excerpt from the report of
Pres Thomas J. Durnin to the 26th

DETAILED LAND DEAL
CHARGED BY COAKLEY
He Says Dorchester Piece
Is Held for Curley Win
Daniel H. Coakley, candidate for
Mayor, in a radio address over Station WBZ last night, gave two alleged
examples of graft in connection with
past schoolhouse construction in whlen
he attempted to involve Ex-Mayer
James M. Curley, gave one example of
a scheme he said had been hatched
in the hope that Mr Curley would on
Mayor, and then promised even more
startling revelations before election
day.
Mr Coakley promised at least 17
more illustrations of' like nature to
prove is argument that Boston and
his two opponents as well should vote
-yes- on the questions whether the
Schoolhouse Commission, as present
constituted, should be abolished. whice
question is a referendum on the billlot for Tuesday.

He Offers Examples

Mr Coakley discussed a four-roomand-hall addition to Julia Ward Howe
School in Roxbury, in which he said
$102,979.22 was "grafted" from the people, and the Boston Trade School
addition, in which he said $189,000 was
taken from the city, as his two Illustrations of past graft.
His big thrust was regarding a piece
of land in Dunbar av, Dorchester, adjoining Dorchester High School, which
he claimed was bought for *17,000 in
1926 and after a round between a construction company, John J. Curley,
brother of Ex-Mayor Curley, a Boston
banking institution, and Willard E.
Butler of Reading, said to he an office
associate of John J. Curley, now has
mortgages aggregating $53 000 and
carrying charges of £37C0 a year on the
property.
"Does anyone spend $4000 a year to
carry property of this sort unless they
have a customer in view? asked Mr
Coakley. "And who is the one customer probable? Why, of course, the
city of Bostot.. The Schoolhouse Commission, under Curley, was the plan.
They'll find they must have that additonal land. Whet do they want for it? I
"Why. there are mortgages of SS3.000
on it. Would $1G0.000 be too much? Of ;
course, there can't be any graft in it!
because the Boston bank is such a
high-class bank, that no one will'
suspect any jobbery.

Tax Valuation Raised
"The taxes have been raised this
year from $10,700 in 1928 to $19,500
now. No ether value in ths.t neighborhood but this one has been increased.
Why do you think it was raised? Curley can tell you.
"Later. I'll tell you /Oriel the 3:trne
construction company and Mr Butler,
and his interest where he city is
negotiating for a purchase of land for
a new golf course. And I'd tell you
about Curley's activities in this West
Roxbury project. These things should
be nipped in the bud before the money
is spent and when I'm elected Mayor
I'll t.'ll the people of Borth') toe detail
of these transactions before the money
is gone,
"I'll tell you about the interested
party, the Paula, who follow Curley
about nightly, flaunting their rolls of
bills to bet on Curley, of their -hold- e
ings and their interest in the land and '
buildings around Haymarket-sq entrance to the New Esi,st.xieston tuousi. j
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City Manager
Eight
successful

•

years as mayor
constitute
a powerful
argument for
again sending
to Boston City
Hall James
Michael Curley,
who is
shown here at
his desk.
It is a big job,
but he
knows it.
1.4i IN consider for a minute or two this job of choo
sing a mayor..
The election will be held on the coming Tues
day; let
us draw aside and discuss it as men and wome
n interested in the welfare of our city and jealous of
her good name.
Suppose, Mr. Citizen, that as one of many
terested in a gigantic business enterprise, YOU men inhave, been
appointed to select a manager.
Suppose you discover that there are three candi
dates,
and ONLY three.
ONE of them, let us say, is a reih•ed lawy
brilliant, witty and aggressive, who knows men er, keen,
no more about the business in question than but knows
a baby boy
knows about the Einstein theory.
Well, the SECOND candidate is also an attor
This chap is earnest, enjoys a good reptitalioney.
n, has
done valiant work for his fellow-men, has carv
to respectable eminence in his profession, is ed his way
sect the model citizen, but is without ten in every reminutes' experience in the work we have to do.
Tlw third candidate IS ambitious. That'
s admitted.
lle IS commanding. That cannot be denie
d.
'The
y say"
!bat if obymnents will not get out of his
way he walks on
them, winch is not nice
IN him or FOR them. But he
knows the business, from A to Z.
Knows it? He RAN it, for eight happ
y and prosperous years!
EXPERT direction of such a business
mind is worth all of $100,000. We .can as we have in
hire THIS Mall
for one-fifth of that salary.
Which of our three candidates will get
Answer that question and you will havethe job?
named your
choice for Mayor of Boston. •

e 0 fe_i)
WE hold Fred Mansfield in that warm regard which
is felt for him by all who know him, but that does
not
blind us to the fact that in this campaign Mr. Mansfield
presents a sorry figure.
There was just one shot in his gun and that was,
"Hasn't Curley had enough r
What a silly question!
The BIGGEST business in Boston, friends, is the
CITY of Boston. In magnitude and complcxily there is
no other that compares with it. It touches the health,
home, happiness, comfort and protection of every one
of us.
We oug':t to be thankful today for the opportunity
to re-employ JAMES M. CURLEY as City Manager.
Away with your "Hasn't Curley had enough?" nonsense. Look about you. Look at the widened Tremont
street, which means, remember, the Elks lintel and the
Metropolitan Theater Building. See the lintel Statler.
Consider the widei‘ed Kneeland street. Remember the
White health units, the Strandway development, the new
Central Fire Alarm Sbilion, the new Police Headquarters,
the best Park and Recreation Department in the world.
There are bigger things to conic, many of them .Who
will you have to handle them, an able man of no experience, a good man with no experience, or a good man with
record of eight successful years in the same job?
That's all.
And WE cannot see, for the life of us, why the elec.
lion of James M. Curley as Mayor of Boston should not
be made UNANIMOUS.

'GOO GOES' 401;14'1;411
CHOICE TO VOTERS
By INSIDER
Formal announcement of the Good Government Associai ion endorsement of Frederick W. Mansfield as the mayoralty
:Indidate approved by the association "to awaken public inrest in city affairs and secure the election of honest and
capable men to °Mc,. • was sent to all the voters yesterday.
"After thorough Investigation we election would mean four years
of Fred- of bad administration.
strongly urge the elect •
• • •
crick W. Mansfield," tile circular
Sutlllllary of Coakley: A disreads,
barred lawyer would not in our
Discussion of the candidates opinion make a good public sera wakened
great interest. Most vont. Ile was rejected four years
space wog devoted to James M. ago and should be rejected again.
• • •
Curley, as the (' I Government
brochure admitted that "the real
Summary of Mansfield: His adcontest is between Mr. Curley and
vance in life from a poor drug
Mr. Mansfield."
• • •
clerk to a position of leadership
Summary of Curley:
Both in the community was due solely
Curley's administrations were to his own efforts. His record has
characterized by inefficiency in been one of loyalty, honesty and
administration of important de- devotion to duty. A high sense of
duty In the cause of his presenteeneyeofferscthe
partments, favoritism to a small civic
of the mayor's political
ou
pp
citizens of Boston an opportunity
and personal friends. and ,,,,
c?* . to vote for an independent condiy "k/Yes- li la 1 date who will by his own char«
ercion of citP
!acter improve the whole city's service. We strongly recommend his I
election.
I
•

•

•

Again Joseph Rearak
candidate for the City Council
fr
Ward 14. gets the G. 41. A.
endorsement, to aid hint in what
has developed into a real hattIe
with Councillor Israel Ruby.
Good Government Association
laurels went to two other candidates for the City Council, Laurence Curtis 2nd, In Ward 5 and
William Marple in 'Ward 19.
• •
*
Dan
Sharp-tongued
Coakley
coined a new phrase for his chief
political enemy last night. Over
the radio and elsewhere he referred
to Curley as "the hit-and-run candidate."
"Curley spits poison, then runs
away and leaves his victims helpless," Coakley declared. "Curley is
afraid to meet me face to face on
a public platform. Curley is afraid:
to give me opportunity to prove
him the liar he Is."
• • •
Coakley charged Curley with
having grafted thousands of dollars in schoolhouse construction.
Ile nanted several buildings. challenging Curley to account for
the expenditures involved in
their construction
"I ant fighting Mansfield not
Coakley," teas Curley's only comment on the Coakley tirade. "I
know all Mansfield's assistants,
but I don't pay attention to
them"
« • •
Except in answer to newspapermen's questions, Curley did
not mention Coakley's name last
night. He received rousing ovations in Dorchester, Neponset,
Charlestown and Roxbury, his
More than I
old home district.
WOO womNi, gathered at the !
din"victory
Elks Hotel at the
ner" of the Women's Division of
the Democratic City Committee,
cheered him until the windows
shook and until startled waiters
began to wonder if A riot was in
the making.
• • •
Curley contented himself, however, with conservative utterances
throughout the evening. His principal attack was upon the Good
Government Association as a "Back
Bay clique attempting to dominate
Boston politics for selfish ends."
• • •
Mansfield, at his various rallies, hit at Curley's alleged "misstatement s" concerning the
origin of various acts of labor
legislation.
The speaker asserted that his
claims were deliberately distorted and unjustly contradicted by
"In thus attempting to deceive
the . voters. James M. Curley is
what I hare called him before—
the most dangerous man ever to
appear in public life in Boston,"
Mansfield declared.

eve

Curley Women
Play a Daring
Trick on G.C.A.

/

Mansfield, declaring that "his record has
been one of loyalty, honesty and devotion
to duty," the new pamphlet states that
"there is nothing in the private or public
record of Mr. Mansfield to commend him
for the favorable consideration of his fellow citizens for the high office or mayor."

congressman and mayor, and Is
eminently fitted for the discharge of the
social amenities that As ill prove so illiportant in 1930."
The Women's Better Government
League pamphlet is signed by the follow•.
ing:
street.
Dr. Helen L. Doherty. 409 MarlborOugh Dustin
chairman; Mrs. Mary A. Costello. b2
Mies
Corbett,
A.
Mary
Miss
secretary;
street,
Marlon J. Dolan. Mrs. John A. Donahue, Miss
lila rendel, Miss Mary 0. Freeley, Mrs Helen
Nlizabeth
C. Galvin, Mrs. E. 14. Hassan. Mrs.Mrs
Frank
J. llernberg, Mrs. John P. Higgins,
Edward
Mrs.
Kiggen,
A.
John
Mrs.
Rowland,
B.
L. Logan, Mrs. Mary A. McAdams, Mrs. Colin:
Mel ionad, Mrs. Mary A. Mahoney, Mrs Mies'
Malone, Mrs. Thomas A. Mullen. Mrs. C. A.
Nordling, Mrs, William 0. ti'llare, Mrs Mary
Orpin, Mrs. P. N. Petrocelii, Mrs. Charles S.
Sullivan. Mrs. Julian Rainey. Miss Lillian 11,
T'imr.sello, Mrs. John J. Ward, Miss Helen Was.

Labor Argument
In a general discussion of the three
candidates, the Women's Better Government League pamphlet says of Curley's
opponent: "Mr. Mansfield in a circular
issued to city employees in this campaign
claims credit by inference for the enactment of the following: The eight-hour law,
the fifty-four-hour law for women and
children, the nine-hour-in-eleven law for
street carmen, the law allowing peaceful
persuasion during strikes.
One of the most daring political tricks
"The facts are that the eight-hour law
of Boston municipal campaigns in a gen- for public employees was adopted by the
eration was played by the Women's city of Baltimore in 1866 and in MassaBetter Government League of Boston in setts'the eight-hour bill was introduced
the preparation of a pamphlet resembling by Representative Joseph Parks of Fall
HURLING THE LIE
in size and type and, also in phrasiology, River. Massachusetts followed the lead,
A large number of the candidates
the familiar campaign pamphlets of the , after many years, of Baltimore.
Good Government Association for the
for political office in Boston and sur"The 54-hour bill wos introduced in
last twenty•tive years. The pamphlet 1919 by John Hallowell a New Bedford.
rounding cities seem to be engaged
voters
was mailed yesterday to reach the
"The bill for nine hours in eleven for
in "hurling the lie," as the headline
—175,000 of them—at about the same , street railway employees was presented
time that the G. G. A. pamphlet was re- ;by Representative Joseph Benson of Datwriters have it. Candidate Bunk deceived. In hundreds of cases the voters ehester and sponsored by the late James
clares his opponent is a "liar," and
Vahey.
received the two pamphlets by the same
the lie is immediately passed bark
"The peaceful persuaxiod bill, somemail this morning.
When the matter was called to the at- times called the peaceful picketing bill,
with added violence. The result is
tention of the executive committee of the was introduced by fernier Representas
that the campaigns resemble a merryGood Government Association. It issued tive John J. Conway ce: Boston in 1913.
go-round, with the loud shouts of
"The original 54-hour bill was introa statement as follows:
"We wish to call the voters' attention duced in the Legislature of Massachu- "lie" and "liar" providing the music.
to a pamphlet issued in the interests of setts in 1892, when Mr. Mansfield' was
The voters • find it impossible to
Mr. Curley by an organization formed but sixteen years of agy.
decide whether the candidates are all
"A candidate who boasts of his loyalty
during the course of this campaign in
behalf of his candilasy. This pamphlet, and devotion to labor and who is not ! innocent or all guilty of lying, or
Purporting to corn , :rem The Women's honest with labor either in written statewhether sonic are innocent and ,otne
Better Government League of Boston, ments or public professions is not the
guilty.
is a close imitation in style, makeup and kind of Individual that should receive
general appearance to the circulars is- serious consideration for the office of
///
sued by the Good Government Associa- mayor.
/ 1/
tion for the past twenty-five years. Cer''The chief supporprs In the present
tain paragraphs are copied word for campaign of Mr. Mansfield are the group
word from our pamphlet of 1925.
known as the Good Government Anemia"This pamphlet, going into thotisands Hon, an organization whose membership
of homes throughout the city, is palpa- is unknown arid whose officers have little
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley told
ble evidence of the attempts which are or no contact outside of their own select
representatives
of the Civil Liberties
being made in the 'present campaign to social circle. This group has dominated
Committee
of
Massachusetts and
deceive the voters.
We warn them the affairs of Boston politically for eight
others desirous of 'reaming his attiagainst further deceit of this kind."
in the last twelve years."
tude on free- speech that he will pees'
Its Review of Curley
Striking Difference
on such questions, "when I am
Considering its own candidates, the Mayer, to my own
The one striking cliff( rence between the
satisfaction," in!
pamphlets is that in the G. G. A. publi- pamphlet says: "James M. Curley has
cation Mansfield Is the candidate for twice served the city of Boston as mayor, an interview at his headquarters
mayor who Is favored, while in the other and both administrations have been
yesterday afternoon.
Curley is the favorite. To appreciate marked by vision, courage, wise expenMiss Catherine Huntington and
the cleverness of the Curley appeal one diture, efficiency and honesty.
Miss E. B. Tichell talked with Mr,
must have the G. G. A. announcement
"A few of the notable achievements
before him for comparison. The opinions during his two administrations were pay- Curley about questions previously
of both organizations regarding Daniel as-you-go policy in schoolhouse construc- submitted to him by the Civil LiberII. Coakley are the same, word for word. tion, budget system, centrsl purchasing ties Committee asking if he would
In the G. G. A. pamphlet the opinion department, enlarged pare and play- ,t,wnit free speech in relation to.
of Curley roans: "Both Cerley's admin- ground areas, doubled
.y Hospital fa- Sacco and
Vanzetti, birth control,
istrations were characterized by ineffici- cilities, improved trails
condition* by and plays of the
type of "Strange
ency in administration of important de- street viddenIngs, built
residential streets:
Interlude."
partments, favoritism to a small group to the xtent of more than
$5,000,000,
esof the mayor's political and personal tablished health units
Miss Huntington asked him if he
under the White j
friends and coercion of city employees. benefaction, and
establistied a pension! thought he could deal with such matHis election would mean four more years system for city
employees.
tern and Mr Curley answered, "I
of bad administration."
"The city of Boston in -"930 will ob- think I have
shown myself competent
In the Better Government League serve the
tercentenary
and
it
is
deto do so. I will answer those quesbooklet, ths above reads: "Both of Mr. sirable
that
the
mayor
of
this
historic
Curley's administrations were characterold city shall be qualified by training, tions when I am Mayor."
ized by efficiency, economy and human
sympathy in every department of the experience and ability to properly repregovernment. Because of the economies sent the city of Boston upon thin occahe effected. the vision and executive abil- sion. No man who has filled the office
ity he displayed in the affairs of the in the last quarter of a century has been
city, the long lint of accomplishments the equal of Mr. Curley in his grasp of
cited in the previous pages, we strongly the intricate details of municipal administration or in ability to publicly reprereeommend his election."
Where the flood (loverninent pamphlet sent the city upon a. civil occasion. He
'recommends the election of.1"redeylek W. has experience as legislator, city ceun-

Issue Pamphlet Similar in Size
and Text, Which G. G. A.
Calls Deceit '

r "///,

FREE SPEECH ISSUE PUT
I BEFORE EX-MAYOR CURLEY
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, VOTE FOR THE CHILDREN
Not only are we to elect a Mayor on Tuesday. We are deciding also whether or not to
continue an antiquated and discredited system,
of schoolhouse repair and construction, a system
which the taxpayers ought not to tolerate further. Huge amounts of money are involved. In
the last eight years there was spent for repairs
and alterations alone $12,000,000, and more than
$9,000.000 of that without competitive bidding;
including $28,000,000 for new buildings, $40,000,000 was spent in all. The School Survey Committee exposed the defects and wastes of our
present methods last winter. This is the committee headed by Judge Michael H. Sullivan, of
which President Lowell is a member. The Committee on Cities in the Legislature pronounced
conditions "rotten" and one member declared
"prosecution" to be in order.
A broken window pane in a Boston schoolhouse has to be replaced by contract. A leak
in a steampipe has to be fixed by contract.
Every little job of tinkering has to be done by
contract. Not only big new construction but
all minor repairing is done by contract. No private business would keep such a system overnight. The citizens ought not to allow their
money to be spent in any such manner. It is
not so done in other cities. Why keep it here?
On that question you will vote next Tuesday.
The Legislature passed the bill for a new system last session. It provides for a Board of
Commissioners for School Buildings with three
members, one to be named by the Mayor, one
by the School CoMmittee, aud a third by these
two. The third member must be chosen within
thirty days, otherwise the Governor appoints
him. These Commissioners will choose a Superintendent of Construction to take charge of a
new Department of School Buildings.wThe present Schoolhouse Commission then will be abolished.
The idea is to have a Superintendent who
will be a competent business man, to keep the
building and repair of our schoolhouses out of
politics and to *stop waste of public money.
Right now we have some 200 portable schoolhouses, with 8000 school children huddled in
them, and we are also spending about $50,000
for other Amprovised gq,arters that are worse
still. The money is available for ending these
conditions. It is up to the voters on Tuesday
to end this system. To vote "Yes" on the referendum is to vote for the welfare of the-:SChool
children of Boston.
&*(-

e
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IVO BIG RALLIES
PLANNED BY CURLEY

Plans for two huge Curley rallies,
one tonight in Symphony Hall, the
other tomorrow night in the Boston
Garden, were announced yesterday by
Ex-Mayor Curley. The Boston Garden
rally, according to the Curley forces,
, will be the largest ever held in this
city. Musical programs and prominent
speakers will bo heard at both meetings.
Tonight, after a series of rallies and
I
radio speeches, Mr Curley will be met
at Stuart and Berkeley sts by the
Caledonian Club pipers and representatives of various organizations. Tilt:
group will escort the ex-Mayor to Symphony Hall,
Congressman John W. McCormack
will preside. Among the speakers will
be Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic State committee; Ex-Dist
Atty Thomas C. O'Brien, Asst Dist
.Atty Joseph A. Scolponetti and Dr
Silas F. Taylor. Lawrence B. O'Connor will play the organ and Miss Marion Mulhall, Miss Shelia O'Donovan
Rossa and John Shaughnessy will sing.
Tomorrow night the doors of the Boston Garden will open at 6 o'clock, and
from 4 to 8 the band of Cecil W. Fogg
Post, A. L., will give a concert. Mr
Shaughnessy, Miss Rossa and Mme
3.1arie Di Pesa will sing and the rally
will be broadcast from 10 to 11 o'clock
by station WNAC.
Congressman John T. Douglass will
preside, and among the speakers will
be Pres Nathan Sidd of the Central
Labor Union, Sheriff John A. Keliher,
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, Ex-Congressman
Joseph A. Conry, Dr Helen I. Doherty,
Mrs Margaret L.. Bogan and Ex-School
Committeeman Charles S. O'Connor.
Mr Curley himself will be the chief
speaker at both meetings.

COAKLEY WILL SPEAK
IN ROXBURY TONIGHT
Daniel it. Coakley, candidate for
Mayor, will hold a rally this evening
t the Vine-st Municipal Building,
bury. He will speak over station
WNAC at 8 o'clock, and from WBZ at
10:30 to 11 o'clock.

facts, as he alleged, he should
hand them over to the proper prosecut04e "i4a./.19 such
ing officer,
Mr Selberlich dechirsd

BRANDS MANSFIELD
STATEMENT UNTRUE
Election Commissioner in
Denial of Charges

Branding as an untruth the statement credited to Mayoral Candidate
Frederick W. Mansfield at his noonday
rally In Pemberton so yesterday,
Chairman Frank Seiberlich said last
night that the Election Commissioners
did nothing in violation of the law
with the nomination rapers for the
municipal election. Chairman Selberhell avers that. if Mr Mansfield has any

el

that he would welcome any investigation.
Selberlich's
Chairman
statement

fo!.117v3i,:ir O'Connor, a member of the
Election Commissioners. mad* any
such statement as alleged by Mr Mansfield, as reported in this evening's
newspapers, It is absolutely an Untruth.
"Any statement made by any one
that anything was done in violation
of the law by any employe of the
Election Department or the Election
Commissioners Is an untruth as well.
"If Mr Mansfield has any such
facts as he alleged
should present
them immediately to the Attorney !
General or the district attorney :or .
Investigation,
"I welcome any such investigation.
"Mr Mansfield says that I am far
Curley. I'll admit that I'm for Curley.
"Mr Mansfield says he wants -i
square deal. He is getting a square

Curley who ea w the day when he could
sign the
tilt for the I iv -p la on n ayetem
tot I'm
the
me .lint Curley
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Mansfield and Coakley Centre At
tack on Curley—Former Mayor
Announces Support of Labor
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NNW,. 1,1 building in T,.iii•
street, speaking to an audience that
I overflowed far out Into th,
• the former Mayor said:
not
; "I want .tou to stand by
beta litre cu ricy Ii. a preyari0o tor, not
ory
because Curley Is a heti I noe
!milder
teller, hut because Curley

Bosi,,n's ma'oralty campaign became hotter than ever last
night, with all three candidates holding: forth to big and en- I
thusiastic audiences.
Mansfield and Coaklec centred their attacks on Curley,
Mansfield claimed that hecklers for the former Mayor were interrupting his meetings. He claimed that they were "planted"
there by Curley. He called his opponent a “dishonet man."
Coakley, who termed Curley the "cruel NI as-or' appealed
to Mayor Nichols to refute Curley's statement Clat he ( Nichols)
would vote for him (Curley). He called Nichols the "humane
( rlev announced t ha t onzanized labor officials rePresenting 2n,H1 JO building trarh., \\ 1:ers were supporting him. He
"clean sweep- in
election.
•\
to the (;. o . rainphiet was mailed to voters
last night hy the "Retter Government .V—ociation" in the interest of Curley. The appearato.c s hr
me as the Good Government circular, but, of con r•c.,I hr 'ii riding is different.
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LABOR VOTE
IS CLAIMED
BY CURLEY
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zling rain at Gurney and Tremont
.Roxbury,
I vistreets,
tried

last night anthe support of his campaign
io organized labor officials representing 26,000 building trades workers
in Boston.
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Has Backing of All
Union Heads, He
Declares
Former NI v It James NI. Curley,
speaking to hilly 10,000 persons in
packed halls in Dorchester, South
Boston, the South Fnd and Charlesin
town, am' to iine open-air
which nearly 2000 stood in the driz-
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first time during the camASKS NICHOLS TO T1=11..,1.
N1r. :Mansfield referred to rhargee
"tine iniett astonishing thing to met in
against him that he once branded grad- this campaign," Coakley said,
the
notes of night law aehools as the "scum silence of Mat or Malcolm 1.1. Nichots.
of the bar." Mr. Mansfield, in warnattacks him on the
ing that eit.ettlars to this effect woule Street
Curley Si.y:. I
be sent out today by the Curley forces, street widening'
is no longer than the hall in
vehemently denied ever having mach which Curley was talking and tluit the
the statement. He also Insisted he di( ,
4Iti,iiitt, Ni1•11fils 1
1."blied "f
not care where a law student studied, e'tY
ttA id sow, :line ago Olaf he would de"so icing as he knows the law."
tiaek.
fend hi, ado,1nistration against
12.1in hitting at "the old, WOrn-0,11
Attacked hint and from
from a different angle, Mans•-• •
every phcriaaii he is announcing that!
nem ri•mi two long statements made ai
'Nichols is going to vote for Curley:
few years ago by John F. Fitzgerald . Nichols stays mute. I believe In the!
le which Fitzgerald severely criticised
of mayor Nichols and know
\Ir. Curley. The speaker maintained honesty
h Is a kind man. These are two traits!
he
".1 "these old bosses got on the band he has. Curley has neither.
wagon too soon, this time" and urged
You don't think that Curley win !
that "they all hate each other andi you become United States Sena- .
won't even vote for Curley next 'rues-. help
tor, do you, Mal? He might If John F.
day," advising that "this is the first.
the candidate against yon. But ;
chance in 31 years you've had ,to throw , was
that won't be. Everybody known to'ern all overboard."
day that the Damon and Pythias act of
"Paid Errand Boy"
the last three weeks is about over. HI
Mansfield Last night for the tirst time doesn't look as though It would last
c•II election day,
characterized Henry Lawler, Dein,,
terley winks his eye when your naine
oratIc city ttommittee member-, tts
,,,,•
,,;
who
boy"
mentioned. That's a bad symptom.
is
errand
little paid
'Decent Democrats and all Republicans
Good GM'entinent Associat
xpect you to deny what I believe to be
Branding former Mayor Curley after, as Mansfield said, the
'ie. Curley says you are going to vote
man.'
dishonest
g•
to
failed
unquestionably
him. You are A. courageoua man.
"an
MIANMI' himself hail
: , y on don't flatly state that you won't
Former Mayot. John E. Ellie,
former State Treasprer Frederick
the Dorchester rally last night ti is iii,'- ,r.IP for him, the public will believe
'W. Mansfield, candidate for Mayor. tured by Mansfield IS ''the !noel un- lent:ley is right and that there's a reaison,
last night accused his opponent with happy man in Boston tonight."
Over the radio last night Senator.1
attempting to break up his rallies Henry F'arkman, ,Jr., spoke In the in-1
Appeals to Nichols
by planting hecklers and similar (crests of Mansfield, claiming that "the, "Everyone who admires you, Mayor
candidacy
his (Curley's)
is'Nichois, knows that Curley iS trying to
disturbers at rallies where Mans- menace In the
people of Boston have in trick you. Speak up, Mr. Mayor, and
grave, but
field is scheduled to speak.
Frederick W. Mansfield a candidate tell the voters that this is another
with courage enough, with crusading!euriey lie. There is no need to state
—
•
spirit enough, to go out and combat Your preference, if you don't care to,
ASSAILS HECKLER
I
political'nut
organized
of
forces
don't let Curley In the last days
the
The occasion of the accusation last,. power."
of your administration mix you up with
night was the presence of a heckler in .
Park nutn also remarked that "the 1,is grafters and real estate jobbers.
-From a humane standpoint, we've
the rear of the Municipal building, prospect of spending $300,000,000 of pubSh.awmut avenue and Brookline street, lic money during the next four years never had a better mayor of Boston
South End, who interrupted Mr. Mans- is apparently enough' to calm the most than you. NN'hat on earth have von in
field shortly after be began to talk. savage hatreds.
common with Curley, the cruelest mayMansfield was asking his audience If
cr that Boston ever had. 1.1 like to
plc,'an
or
auction
an
is
eleOlon
this
you go higher in public life. Mr.
,
lion, mentioning that, in the former
,ii4, but let me tell you that 1110098
could "outbid
stances, Mr. Curley
ii declare against Curley, you II,
VPr
him."
iii."
"How
shouted,
heckler
Suddenly: the
During his mrldress In Credit Union .
about the Good Government AssociaI Hall, Chambers stre(-t, West End, the
tion?"
: eiandidate brought out a record of a
pointing
Mansfield,
Mr.
Aroused,
.a,i•evh made in the Legislature by Mardirectly at the man, replied, "Plena:t
,
Lomasney In which the latter dcI,>
Curley.
by
spent
money is being
ii,'tweed Curley. After reading from
don't you go in on some of it? As a
the newspaper account of the speeeh,
matter of fact, young man, 1 wouldn't
Coakley announced that "Martin" probdoubt one bit If you are one of Curie, '•,
• ahlv will not he with Curley unless
hired and paid men, assigned to c"he is interested in some of the property
lie's
here tonight and dietrub me,
that will he taken in creating the PLast
always been a foul fighter, but the!
Boston traffic tunnel.
bosses can't get away with this kind
At the East Boston rally in Lyceum
of stuff the people know all shout it."
Hall, Coakley's voice was showing the
With the campaign nearing the 4710Se.
strain of the campaign. As a result
Mansfield, last night at this rally and '
of his throat condition, It was anhis others in Charlestown, Dorchester,
nounced. that a schedeled rally at the
stattapan and Smith Boston, displayed
Parkman handstand for 12:30 today has
„,,
more vigor and tire in his speeches than
a :!,,-1 off at the advice of his
he has hitherto during the campaign.
He will hold a rally at
over
R:09,•
to
night
last
m
p.
6:04
From
,anklin Union Hell, Berkeley and ApWNAC, the candidate gave a radio talk.
•
pleton streets, South End, tonight and
The five minutes previous Mr. Curley
will also broadcast from S•ation WNAC
spoke from the saute station. Though
A 40 to 6:10 and fr.', wItz from
from
and
hand
On
be
to
point
a
it
each made
I II to 11:30.
the
listen through the loud speaker to
as
other, the rivals did not meet,
Separate rooms were assigned to them,
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ASSAILS
'CURLEY'S
HONESTY
Mansfield Calls Him
Dishonorable and
Unmanly

r

Ille II I

fill.

Al

1)LEADs To
MCI101 S TO
I NAIL "LIE

Coakley Asks Mayor
to Repudiatc
Curley

"Dishonest, Dishonorable"
oceasjon 40
"Mr. Curley has taken
thank God
attack my labor record, hut
hasn't," MansI have one—Jim curley
larks
"tie
field told his audiences.
character and courage. He is now a
fart.
desperate and dangerous men. In
tIe campaign
he's been Just that since ,iishonorable
He is dishonest,
hefram
tvants .to get hack
end unmanly. Ali he
more )ears is that
into office for four
may share in the
he and his bosses
expenditure of the flhllitolls of dollars
taxpayers."
belonging to the

Continuing his attack on former
Mayor Curley, Daniel H. Coakley,
mayorality candidate, last night addressed enthusiastic meetings in the
West End and East Boston.
De characterized curley as "Boston's most cruel Mayor," and asked .
Ayor N ichols to deny that he will
t!!!t• for Lorloy.
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Amazed at Mayor's Silenc
Hali, East

COAKLEY, VOICE GONE, hineaznmizganstunthdeingsitehninege n;slailn.
WHISPERS SPEECHES

At his rally at Lyceum to an audiBoston. Mr Coakley spoke
ence of more than 500.

Urges Lomasney. Nichols
,
to Repudiate Chrlq
Hoarseness Compels Candidate to
Abandon Outdoor Rally Today
Daniel H. Coakley, candidate for
Mayor, lost his voice last night, but
not his whisper. And in a whisper
that reached no further than a dozen
rows in Credit Union Hall in the West
End, but boomed forth over the loud
speaker at the Lyceum Hall, East Boston. Mr Coakley called on Mayor
Nichols and Martin Lomasney. chieftain of the Hendricks' Club, to repudiate Ex-Mayor James M. Curley, ri-

of
of Boston,"
coins E. Nichols, Mayor him on the
attacks
he said. "Curley
Curley say
Exchange-St widening.longer than the
no
is
that the street
was talking that
hall in which Curley
of $500,000, Men.'
the city was robbed
that he would
ols said some time ago
against atdefend his administration
tack.
and from
"Curley has attacked
announcing chat
every platform he is
for Curley
Nichols is going to vote
and Nichols stays mute,
of Mayor
"I believe in the honesty
These
Nichols and know he is kind.
Curley has
are two traits he has.
neither.
will
"You don't think that CurleySenahelp you become United States
if 'John
tor, do you, Mal? He might
against you.
F.' was the candidate
dy Knows
But that won't be. Everybo
act
today that the Damon and Pythias
about aver.
of the last three weeks is
would
It doesn't look as though it
last until election day.

Sees Attempted Trickery

"Everyone who admires you, Mayor
knows that Curley is trying
Nichols,
e.
val candidat
to trick you. Speak up, Mr Mayor, and
rkman
Pt
at
rally
Mr Coakley's
tell the voters that this is another
Bandstand, Boston Common, which Curley lie.
"There is no need to state your
was pop:Toned yesterday until noon toce, if you don't care to, but
preferen
At
.
entirely
calendar
the
off
day, is
don't let Curley in the last days of
'
n
last
physicia
his
the suggestion of
your administration mix you up with
night. Mr Coakley agreed to cancel all his grafters and real estate jobbers.
re•
"From a humane standpoint, we've
further outdoor meetings until he
had a better Mayor of Boston
never
I
strain
of
the
voice
because
his
covers
than you: What on earth have you in
of outdoor speaking.
common with Curley, the cruelest
Microphone Saves Him night in II Mayor that Boston ever had?" '
It was demonstrated last
East Boston that the sound-reproducing apparatus will save Mr Coakley !
from what might have been the death
knell of his campaign in the old days.
The sound apparatus broadcasts whis- •
pers with 'such clearness that the
words can be perfectly understood,
Hence Mr Coakley will devote nis
final days to radio addresses and to I
speeches in halls equipped with microphones.
"Yes," Mr Coakley began at his first l
rally in the West End, "my voice is a I
I
little cracked, but nothing's cracked
,
up here (pointing to his head) 'or
but
down here (pointing to his heart),
much.'
I don't know if Jim can say as
I
During these few words Mr Coakley
less 1
coughed or gasped for breath no
I
e was
than five times. His audienc
sympaIlletic.
LawMr
"a
of
He spoke of a claim
ward, 1
Directly charging that men flici been
ler" that this was Mr Curley's
understood
but he said he had always
to heckle him at rallies in an
y's ward. I ihired
that it was Martin Lomasne
he did not attempt to break up his gatherings,
Mr Coakley continued that friend
of 1
think Mt Curley was any a news- Frederick W. Mansfield, candidate for 1
Mr Lomasney and he read 1922. to Ms or, adoptedmore aggressive tac- T.
11,
paper clipping dated May
was a ti's as he took Issue with an interexplain why. The clipping
es rimier at his opening rally in the
report of Mr Lomasney's referenc
floor of the Sfunicipal Building, Shawmut RV and
to Mr Curley from the
es
was
referenc
Legislature. One of the
e at, South End, last nig»t,
Lomasney that I Brooklin
the statement by Mr
has , and continued his fiery attack on exCurley
that
people
the
"if all
!" line, Mayor James M. Curley.
taken coin from were placed to
Ded-1 m
here
r Mansfield won applause as tie
they would reach from
ham."
a
re- routed the lone heckler, who interwith
ed
conclud
clipping
The
ey that "Cur • rupted the campaign speech with the 1
mark by Mr Lomasn run me out of
question, "What about the G. G. A.?" I
ley says he's going to
that the last
i
town." Mr Coakley said Mr Lomas-7--hall,
the
in
was
he
time
rous
Curley
Calls
Dange
say
me
"Let
him.
ney voted againstLomasney votes for
Mr Mansfield termed the ex-Mayor
now that if Mr
as as "dangerous and presumptuous."
Curley, he'll pick the wrong. man
was greeted by big crowds, at each
He
he did four years ago."

MASI:JEW CAFES
'FE NES

f Routs than in South End,
Hinting Curley Paid Him
Candidate Says Big Campaign Fund
Is Used hi Part for That Purpose

of him four rallies which tonowoa a
radio talk over station WMAC and a
reception by the members of M. .T.
O'Connor Camp, U. S. W. V., South
Boston.
He was in great fettle in the South
End and eagerly took advantage of
the interruption to swing the audience
in his favor.
"There's plenty of money being spent
In this campaign by James M. Curley,"
, was the way he answered his heckler.
1 "Why don't you go down and get some
I of it?"
Addressing the audience again, he
said.
id, "That man probably has some
of It in his pocket now. But the young
people trying to make trouble at my
rallies have not been successful this
yeas,"
He charged that some of the half
million dollars, which he said the Curley forces are spending on the election, is being used to send men to
rallies in order to cause trouble.

Proud of G.G.A. Support
"That heckler wanted to know about
the G. G. A." he said. "Well, I'll tell
him. Curley tried to get it and failed.
I am proud to have it. But neither the
G. G. A. nor anybody else owns me.
You are listening to a man who is nst
afraid of James M. Curley or any of
his gang."
After the South End rally he visited
the Wardroom at Bunker Hill and Lexington sts, Charlestown, and was
greeted by a crowd which overflowed ,
the room. Later he spoke at rallies in
American Hall. Otisfield st, Dorchester,
and Wellington Hill Auditorium. Mattapan.
At each rally he announced that he
was the only man who had the courage
to come out and run for Mayor without I
He I
permission.
Curley's
asking
, charged that Curley wanted the office i
again in order that "hei may become ,
the big boss of the State" and said he
has ambitions to be Governor. United'
States Senator and even President of I
the country.
He brought up the matte,r of great
expenditures by Curley and asked if ,
it was to be an "election or an !
auction" Tuesday. He said that if the
election was to go to the highest bidder I
he was out of it, but he declared that 1
the people will repudiate Curley on the
money phase alone.

Answers Curley Charges
He told his audiences that he wanted
• to answet two propositions placed before him by Mr Curley, one as to who
is supporting him and the other as to
Coakley.
"I support Mansfield," he said. "I
never was supported by public plunder
or by public funds. I support myself."
I He repeated his denial of any conspiracy with Mr Coakley and said the
I accusation was a reflection on the Su; preme Judicial Court.
He also denied that he ever spoke
I
against evening law schools or termed
their graduates "the scum of the bar."
"That is an absolute falsehood," he
declared. "I never said it anywhere.
I am not opposed to evening law.
schools or to young men going there.
Such men rather deserve credit. The
stollen are all false."
Touching on his labor record again,
he said, "My labor record has been attacked. Thank God I've got one.
That's more than Jim Curley has."
In Charlestown he told the voters
that an effort was made to take votes
from him on a false religious issue and I
denounced such tactics.
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CURLEY SAYS PUBLIC
/IS ONLY BOSS_ HE HAS

•

Reviews His Aphievemouts
at Rallies Held Here
Claims Mansfield Counsel for Firm
That Fin Co Has Amsad
Turning to campaign issuer last
night,' Ex-Mayor James M. Curley,
' speaking at rallies in Dorchester. Roxbury, South Boston, Charlestown, the
South End and East Boston, compared
his administration with those of the
"Good
Government
Assoziation"
Mayors, and declared, "in more than a
quarter century of public life In Boston, the only boss 1 have had is the
people."
With a vanguard of gaily-dressed
musicians, Mr Curley made most of the
rallies on schedule time and in spite
of the inclement weather found expellant crowds on hand to greet him.
Even at Tremont and Gurney ats, Roxbury, where an open-air rally was
held, a crowd numbering nearly 2900
stood patiently in the falling rain to
hear the candidate.

//,/.?9
"
meipai I:sunning the little hall
was crowded.
Speaking at this rally, Mr Curley
.•;,id: "1 don't want to boast, bat I
oow more about the government of
loston than any other man who over
ld the job." He declared that he
wanted to put Boston in fourth place
,niong the cities of the country instead
of eighth place as she is now. He continued that in his vision for a new
Boston, for his ideal of the future Boston, he wanted the railroads electr.tied and many other improvements.
--7'ells of Hotels Built
He claimed that In his adminii.raI ,on the building height limit was
. hanged and as a result the Hotel
Stetter and Ritz-Carleton were h•iilt.
With the increase of building as a result of his arbitration of the buildinz
trades strike of 1922. more than $8.000,000 worth of building was done in
Boston, he said. Next year, because
of his policies, laid down some Years
ago, the American Legion and the
American Federation of Labor will
bring their national conventions to
Boston, he declared.
"I'm a little older, perhaps, a little
more garrulous, but I'm the same fim
Curley that fought the bosses of Pots;
the Democratic and Republican partiec
once before and I'll lick them again."
he said in conclusion.

Tells of Public euildings

LAWLER DENIES HE ASKED

CURLEY INDORSEMENT
Candidate Frederick W, Manstield
assertion that Henry E. Lawler of the
Democratic city committee, acting in
the interests of candidate James M:
Curley, visited the Good Government
Association headquarters and requested this organization's indorsement for
Curley, before the association decided
to indorse Mansfield, has brought forth
another spirited denial from Lawler.
In an open letter to candidate Manse
field today, copies of which were given reporters, Pres Lawler repeats
original denial of the truth of the al.
legation,

MRS BARRON TO SPEAK
ON SCHOOL REFERENDUM
Mrs Jennie Loitman Barron, only,
woman member of the Boston School
Committee, wil lspeak on "Why Yois
Should Vote 'Yes' on the Schoolhousis
Referendum Next Tuesday" on Station 1VBZ tonight from 7 to 7:13
o'clock.
Mrs Barron made a personal invest!.
gation of portable school buildings
Boston and will relate her experiences.

9
I THEI ELECTION TUESDAY

There is angry disagreement on the merits
of the candidates for the Mayoralty, but there
can be no disagreement on the duty of voting
for one of them on Tuesday. The Mayor whom
we elect once in four years largely determines
what the progress of the city shall be in that
period. Will it lose ground? Will y merely manage to hold its own? Will it so brogress that it
will attain the position to which the people feel
it is entitled? It is not easy in any election to
separate the wheat and the chaff of campaign
arguments, but the city asks the voters to try to
do so only once quadrennially. That is an assignment which practically everybody can carry
out.
Matters of great importance are pending just
now, and in the next four years they will be
settled properly or improperly. The Mayor of
Boston has a wide latitude in directing city activities. and the choice of a properly qualified
r person is so essential that no loyal Bostonian
I should allow the choice to go by default. He
may not vote right, but at least he can go
through the motions of trying to.
Besides a Mayor we are electing Councilmen
and two members of the School Committee, and
the ballot also carries a referendum relating to
the abolition of the present Schoolhouse Comtractor.
mission, which we discuss in another column.
That Commission and the School CommitEnters Rallies Smiling
each of the rallies tee spend many millions a year. Certainly
, On his arrival at
although he looked wed I every citizen should have a say as to who shall
I Mr Curley,
tremendous pace
and drawn from the
weeks, had direct the expenditures of the large sums, and
he has set in the past and cheers whether the method of siiending shall
remain
broad smiles for the songs
Theodore 14. Glynn. antiquated or be modernized.
led tfy the genial
BosSouth
At
Commissioner.
The Council is our legislative body. Like the
ex-Fire
considerable trouton Mr Curley had
the Municipal Mayor, it is a great influence for good or evil
into
way
his
forcing
ble
Building until he was recognized, and and should have careful attention. In short, the
ovation by those election is one of unusual importance, and a perthen 1.-^ was given an
listening to
who s.rod on the outside
son's failure to exercise his right of voting is a
the speaking from amplifiers.
and failure in citizenship.
Charlestown,
In Roughen Hall,
Curley roc •iivt.d
in East Boston, Mr
slauth
splendid welcomos. and in the
• •

At the rally in Sarah E. Greenwood
School, Dorchester, Mr Curley spoke
of the high schools and hospitals which
had been built during his ciSinpaign.
Referring to the Stuart-st widening, he
declared that If Nathan Matthews had
waited until Curley had become Mayor
he would have had to obtain a oourt
city
order to get his money from the
for the property sold during the Good
Government administration.
"In all my administrations as Mayor
of this city," Mr Curley said, "riot a
single portable school building was
constructed in this city." He then outand
, lined the development of the park
institution
' playground system and the
his
of tho Maternity Hospital during
last administration as Mayor.
and
hallways
Large crowds filled the
stairways of the old Franklin School
where
in Washington st,near Dover st,
meetMr Curley addressed an informal
maintenance
ing of members of the
Mr
Department.
section of the Fire
tellCurley spoke briefly to this group,
a twoing them of his fight to get
the
platoon system. He also quoted
having
Boston Finance Commission as
havwith
charged a Boston contractor
the coning taken $50,000 Illegally in
Brighton High
tract for the new
W.
Sohool, and he said that FrederickconMansfield was counsel for this
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"Imitation Is the Sincerest of Flattery"
,

The Women's
Better Government League

The
Association
Government
Good

of Boston

44 School KY-,!..-1, Rooms 710.712

80-82 Arlington St., Boston, Mass.

for

Records o( Candidates fei.

MAY' R
Alphfibctkally

MAYOR

Arranged

Alp! nLeticplly

After thorough investigation we strongly
urge the 4.-Ac.:ction of

Arranged

After thorough investigation we strongly ,
urge the election of

FREDERICK W.

JAMES M.

MANSFIELD

CURLEY

Election, Tuesday, November 5, 1929

Eiection, Tuesday, November 5, 1929
Polls Open from 6 A. M. to 8 P.M.
4Ccw-i%

Polls open from 6 A. M. to 8
PAP.05

-

k.•

Rival Mayoral Appeals in Similar Form
curl,
its Pamphlets

,,f

First,

"wee Stole a Mardi on the Good Clovictuneut Ahs0( iation by Distributing 115,000 of
But in Hundreds of Cases the Two Reports Reached the Voters by the blame Mall

Cr-co /IP:

TONIGHT'S RALLIES
All three candidates for Mayor
of Boston will be heard on the
radio this evening. All will conduct rallies throughout the city.
One feature of the radio talks
over WNAC will be that between
7:30 and 8:15. All three candidates will speak for 15 minutes
each in the following order:
Mansfield, Curley and Coakley.
Prior to this broadcast, Mr
Curley will speak over WNAC
at 5:59 for five minutes followed

by Mr Mansfield at 6:04 for live
minutes.
The schedule of speaking for
each candidate is as follows:
From WNAC at 5:59, Mr Curley
will speak. Again at 7:45 he will
speak and then will go to Symphony Hall where a rally is to be
held. At 8:30, the exercises at
Symphony Hall will be broadcast
for one halt hour over WNAC.
At 6:04 over WNAC, Mr Mansfield will speak for five minutes
and again from 7:30 to 7:45 over
the same station he will be
heard. Ho will then hold a rally

at Tremont Temple followed by
another in Central so, East Boston.
Mr Coakley will be heard on
the radio from WNAC for 15 minutes starting at 8. He will then
appear at a rally at the Vine-st
Municipal Building, Roxbury,
and at 10:30 over WBZ and
WBZA he will speak for onehalf noun
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social amenities that will prove so important in 1930."
The Women's Better Government
League pamphlet is signed by !Ito
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Asked last night regarding, the stand.
Government
ing of the Women's Better
League. City Clerk Wilfred Doyle des
.•lared that its officers are leSally re.
0.:istered and that the organizatiOn's
.
I standing is officially as good as that. 6f
the Good Government Association.
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Signed by Womdt
Right at the start, however, the Better (Internment League States that its
executive committee comprises representative women of every ward in the
city, and asserts that the Good Government Aseneiation is "an organization
whose membership Is unknown and
whose officers have little er no ('(intact outeide of their own select social
circle." The pamphlet is signed by
committee of 22 women, headed by Dr.
Helen I. Doherty of er1 Marlborough
street, Bark Bay.
In recommending the election of forrner Mayor Curley the Better Government league expresses the following
opinion: "Roth of Mr. Curley's administrations were characterized by efficiency, economy and human sympathy
In every department of the government.
Because of the ereinomies
the vision and executive
played in the affairs of t
'
long list 'if aecomplishments
It •
strongly recommend his eleeti-i.

EX-MAYORFor

Condemn Mansfield

.

Executives Are
Living
BY GORDON BARRY
Depending upon which one of the
three candidates is elected by voters
Tuesday as Mayor of Boston, will
be determined whether the individual will be the 37th or 38th person
to have headed the affairs of this
municipality since Boston became
incorporated as a city, back in 1822.
If the choice of the people is either
Frederick W. Mansfield or Daniel
H. Coakley it will be the 38th pecson Boston has had as Mayor,
whereas if James M. Curley, former
Mayor, is re-elected, he would be.
of course. the 37th individual, he
having been in office before.

Candidate Mansfield, the parrnhlet says: "There is nothing In the
N'Ette or public record of Mr. Mans11 ,-.Id to commend him for the favorable
consideration
he
of his fellow citizens for
(4,
Z 4la W iiii
1
high office of Mayor.
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FOUR LIVING
campaignestimate,
':familiar with municipal government.
Of
the
30
Mayors Boston has had, eit' or that reason and on account
her objections we believe his admin- cluefve of the incumbent, Malcolm E.
s.Istration would represent a eostl:t \ eo- Nichols, only four are living today.
turn to the taxpayers. Aceordingly, we
.
•
They are Mr. Curley, candidate for
ike G G A Circular re:::AU.lepVs(1:ti-isal rejection.rarter and family the office again; John F. Fitzgerald,
life ef the two leadin:.; i ndirlates for Andrew .1. Peters and Daniel A. Whetthe office of Mayor, ti
.1y, Mr. Cur- ton, who as chairman of the Board
of
1e1' and Mr. Man“i.
,,i
find above
Aldermen, took the place of Mayor
reproach," the par':
;. "Both
Mr. Curley and ,\l .l-'. .;,1 are Ro- Collins when he died Sept 14, 1905.
man Catholics 4)f Irisit parentage and
Boston's first Mayor was John Philproducts of our Boston public school
system. The real issue cf the cam- lips, who served in the rear of IS",
paign is as to the fitness of the eandi- when this place discontinued being a
dates and the hest basis for determiti- town and was Incorporated
as a city.
The arrival through the mails of Ing this question is the experience
or Born here, Phillips, who only
served
279,000 copies of a political pam _ tnexperienee of the individuals."
one year, died May 29, 1823, a rompers..phiet, resembling in almost every deCoakley's Candidacy
tively few months afthis term of
tail the Good Gmzrnment circular,
in reference to the third randidete, office expired. He 'was succ4ede4 by
Josiah
Quiney,
the
pamphlet
who
served
continues:
for six
"The candihut signed by the "Better Governdaej of Daniel H. rnakley merits very years—from 1823 throulth 1828.
ment League," and urging the elec- little eonsideratinn.
Out of the 37 individuals, Including
Neither Mr. retaltion of former Mayor Curley. created ley nor his most ardent supporters the present chief executive, Mr. Nichols,
have any hopes for his election and we who have been elected to head the afthe most widely-discassed sensation are
unable to discover any logical or fairs of Boston, just a little leme then,.
of the mayoralty campaign here last sensible reason for his candidacy."
one-half this number were horn in
Asserting that the women's Better the city proper, 17 of them having first
night.
•
Government League was organized dur- seen the light of day here.
-i trig the campaign in behalf of the CurThree of them were born In Roxbury.
TWIN OF I L O. A. BOOKLET. ' ley candidacy, secretary Laurence O. Two each eame into the world In GroPratt. of the Good Government Associ- ton and In Ireland, and one
each In
Fnr the firs' :- me In 25 years, the ation last night stated: "This
pamphlet, Dorchester, Brookline, Conway, N. H.;
voters of
:y have zeceived at going into thousands of homes through - Newton, Killingly, Conn.;
Stoughton,
their homes te.• -1,etion pamphlets. in- ' out the city, is newel:tie evidence
of Taunton. Canaan, N. IL; Abbott, Me.;
Weed of one
aid them in making
the attempts which are being made in North Reading, Quincy,
Jamaica
Plain
their chM ,•. !••
going to the poll, the present campaign to deceive the and Portland,
Me., the birthplace of
I, name the next Mayor voters. WP warn them against
on election ,I;
further Mayor Nichols.
and members of the City Council.
deceit of this kind."
Thomas N. Hart, born In North
ReadThe pamphlets are of the same size,
ing exactly 100 yearn ago, was
the last
onion typography and make-up. in
f. rmer chief magistrate of this
city to
some respects they are identicel. The
Ha. Hie death occurred a little
over
opinions of both organizations regarde'n years ago. Mr. Hart
was elected
ing Candidate Daniel H. Coakley at.
for two one-year terms, 1889-90
and for
the same, word for word.
,,ne two-year term, 1900-01.
In their comment on the other •
Josiah Quincy, who succeeded
c.andIrlates they differ. There ill.'
John
Phillips, by having served for Rig
conGovernment Association hoot.
sEcutive years, holds all records
for bedorties Frederick W. Mansfield. ,,..1 !,..
ing
In office the longest time
Better Government League booklet en. .
without
intermission.
dollies James M. Curley.
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12000 STAND IN RAIN
"I hope, Mr. Mayor," he aid,
[ Mr. Curley's most amazing meet- "that you don't believe Curley will
ing last night was held in the open help you to become United States
air, at the corner of Gurney and Senator? Oh. he might, if John
Tremont sts., where more than F. Fitzgerald were the Democratic
2000 heard hint. It was raining, candidate, but that won't be. The
remember.
Damon and Pythias sketch is alThere was another big Curley most ended. It may not last through
meeting in the Municipal Building Tuesday.
over in South Boston, the second
"Curley is telling that Nichols is
South Boston rally within the week. going to vote for him. Speak up,
I attended Mr. Curley's last meet- Mr. Mayor and let the people know
ing of the night, in Bishop Cheverthis is another Curley lie!
us school, East Boston.
It was not the most enthusiasle Curley crowd of the week, but
It was friendly and respectful. The
candidate's speech was not long.
At this hour he had covered the I
ground
from
Dorchester
to
COAKLEY
Charlestown, and had spoken six
6:10 p.
adio station
or seven times, after a hard day
WNAC.
at headquarters.
8:00 p. m.—Franklin U n 10 n,
"I desire tonight," he said, "to
call the attention of the people of
Berkeley st.
East Boston to the two circulars
MANSFIELD
which are being sent out on behalf
1:00 p. m.—Pemberton sq.
of the Good Government candidate.
6:01-6:09 p. m.—Radio station
"That which goes to the DemoWNAC.
crat asks him to vote for Mansfield
8:00 p. m.—,John A. Andrew
because HE is a Democrat and a
school,
Dorchester
member of the Ancient Order of
st.,
South
Hi he rnia ns.
Boston. Comins
school. Terrace and Tre"The Republican gets one advismont sts. Old Town Hall
ing him to vote for Mansfield be(ward room) Ward 22,
cause he has received the Good
It
Government endorsement and is a
member of the Academy of PolitiIt LEY
cal Science.
12:00 noon I:30 p.
W o m"In the Republican •circular, oben's headquarters, 19 Beaserve, there is no mention of the
con st.
A. 0. H.
8:00 p. nit—G alligan
Hall,
"But the Good Government AssoBuckingham at.. Rosilnciation is not alone in being able
dale. F'ineis Pa rk ma n
to send out reports and in the
school, Forest Hills.
literature of the Women's BETLowell school, Center and
TER Government. League all the
Mozart
tits.
Theodore
vol era — Republica ns,
Demnera is,
Roose‘elt school, School
everybody—are told that both Mr.
and Dixwell sts. John
Curley and Mr. Mansfield are memWinthrop school, Brookbers of the A. 0. H.
ford st. Rice school, Dart"I wonder what Abigail Homans
mouth at. Municipal buildof Beacon at. is going to say when
ing, Shawma are. and
she learns that this fellow MansW. Brookline at. Michaelfield—member of the Academy of
anzelo school, Charles st.
Political Science—is a Hibernian:"
Curley ripped into Mansfield's
labor record, naming "Joe" Parks,
I/&R
John Weaver Sherman, "Jim" TanIV/ /
2 ci
sey and the late Henry Abrarns as
the adthors of hills for which, ac,cording to Curley, Mansfield claims
[the credit.
"He had no more to do with
them," Mr. Curley said, "than King
Tut."
"Dan" Coakley marched into Lomasneyville last night and from
the platform of Credit Union Hall
read from a newspaper of May 11,
1922, a statement by Mr. Lomasney
In the Legislature to the effect
that, "if all the people Curley has
taken coin from were placed in
line, they would reach from hrre
to Dedham."
There I'ere a few minutes of
the IL:Oakley meeting in the %vest
End when some of those present
feared the, campaign had reached
a tragic milinent. Mr. Coakley
plainly :vita gasping for breath.
Dr. David, D. Scannell. chairmar of
Ills voice ‘11IS little more than a
whisper.
the committee of citizens who ftver
"1 want in say to Martin while passage of the schoolhouse
referendum
I am here," he declared, "that if
at. next Tuesday's election, in a state- •
he chooses Curley he will pick the
wrong man in 1929 just as he did Ment last night said that school construction must await the pleasure and
in 1925."
In Lyceum Hall, East Boston, eonvenienee of a favored group of conwhere 500 heard hint Mr. Coakley tractors.
brought in the. name of Mayor NiCharging that the "health end comchols. He called upon the Mayor fort of school children
is sacrificed to
to deny that he is with Curley."
410 rnon01)04 enjoyed by' thane con-

Today's Meetings

CITES DELAY ON
SCHOOLHOUSES

Dr. Scannell Says Building :
Waits Convenience of
Contractors

•

APPEALS FOR 'YES'
REFERENDUM VOTES

tractors." Dr. 'Scannell cited the records of construction in several school
districts. The statement follows:
With arni);o funds available for
schoolhouse construction in Boston,
why muxt 'So many school children
spend the greater part of their
school years in unhealthy and
crowded buildings? Why does it
take from three to eight years to
build an ordinary school building?
The answer is that school building's in Boston are built by a favored
few contractors, and therefore rnuch
needed buildings must await the
convenience of these contractors.
For example, if Contractor A Is
erecting a schoolhouse, another
building. regarclles.s of how urgent
Its need, will have to wait nntil
Contractor A is ready to undertake
It.
An examination of the records
over the past eight years will show
that in the matter of new construction a very few contractors
and architects constitute the favored list. Many of the favored
contractors during the past eight
years were not to that time in the
building business. Did they become schoolhouse builders because
of the opportunities offered them?
Every known manner of correct:ng these intolerable delays has
been tried without success.. The
Legislature decided last spring that
a change of system is the only remedy. A "Yes" vote on the referendum
appearing next Tuesday will end
these inexcusable delays sod wasteful conditions. All voters who wish
to help the school children will
vote "Yes."

R
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Hugh Bancroft Out in
Support of Curley
Former Mayor Curley last night
made public a letter Hugh Bancroft
sent to William Minot, treasurer of
the Good Government Association,
in which the former indorsed the
Curley candidacy. The letter follows:
I have your letter of Oct. 25, asking for a contribution for the Mansfield campaign.
Although I hare not previously
voted fur Mr. Curley, 1 consider
him far superior to Mr. Mansfield
and I hope that this year Mr. Cur-'
ley will be elected.
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man Informed his radio audience. "Mr.1
POKES FUN AT cURLEY.
Mansfield is "'Democrat. If any atMansfield charged that the erne task
tempt should be made to make political of the Peters and
Nichols administra• capital out of that fact, I answer that tions was to build up the service of the
city,
"woeful
ly neglected under Curley,"
first of all I am a citizen of Boston.
and "to correct the costly mistakes of
ionest) in government is a principle ! Ourleyi
sm and to give the citt, the
that rises far above all else. I RM sup- ! necessary improvements which
Mr.
porting Mr. Mansfield for mayor because ; Curley postponed because there was
nothing
in
it
for
him."
I believe it is my duty to do so; be- !
Mansfield poked fun at Curley tar his;.
cause I believe in democracy and not in !
dictatorship; and because I believe he , use so often during the present campaign
is a man of high capabilities and fully ' plied of the word "experience" as apto Curley.
qualified to govern this city ably and
"Was It experience when he Increased
well for the next four years."
the
Mansfield was heckled repeatedly at shoreland damage for the Cambridge
widening on all property acquired
the beginning - of his address at the by Guy
rally in his behalf in the South end earlier? Currier just a short time
municipal building but quickly disposed perienc " Mansfield asked. "Was it exof those attempting to break up his of the e when he paid an expert $10,000
rally by naming them members of Cur- I garbagetaxpayers' money for a report on
disposal to let it rut on the
ley's "poison squad," and they left amid !shelf
the cheers of the crowd that overflowed Was Itwithout doing anything with it?
experience when he left the airthe auditorium.
port stand
"They. all have Curley money in their for four neglected under state control
years, leaving It to his
pockets," Mansfield charged with heat. cessor
to take It over and develop suc"Plenty of money is bring spent by Speakin
g from station WNAC it?"
' Curley and such outbreaks as have oclast
curred here tonight prove It. Curley night former Mayor Curley and former
loses votes every time his henchmen State Treasurer Manefleld continued
thugs tryien to breaks up one of my their attacks on each other In five. rallies. He was forced to top his speech minute addresses.
Curley read a lengthy indorsement
because of the prolonged cheering that
from the building trades council, in
followed his utterance.
Which
that organization declared that
Mansfield was continually interrupled
by the cheers of an overflow crowd in it had always found the former mayor
Martin M. Lomasney has called
the ward room in Charlestown where sympathetically inclined to the wage
a special meeting of his Hendricks
he recited the fate of city laborers, earner and cited his role of conciliator
Club for Sunday afternoon and inpark department officials and others, in 1922 when he brought about an adall
residents of Charlestown at the justment of the disagreements to the
tends to present James M. Curley
p tion of both labor and employer
hands of Curley when he took office satisfac
in person to the members as his
following his election over John R.
choice for mayor, several of his
"The
Murphy.
building trades council advolieutenants said last night.
He warned them against the last- cates and will support the candidacy of
Mr.
Curley
minute
and use every effort to bring
circular
he
s
charges
Curley
will
On the basis of straw polls taken
have mailed attacking his character at about his election to the office of
in every section of the city yesterthe last minute and said that he be- mayor," the Indorsement read. It was
day, headquarters for Frederick W. ,
some of the circulars would un- signed by the executive committee condouotedly be mailed purporting to come sisting of James J. Murphy, John G.
Mansfield
predicted
Mansfield's
from Mansfield In an effort to stem the Dunphy, James T. Moriarty, George E.
election by niore than 20,000 votes.
Capelle and James Fitzpatrick.
Mansfield tide.
Mansfield in his address declared that
By CHARLES. A. COYLE
AGAIN HITS CURLEY
Henry E. Lawler, "one of Curley's little
Uncovering one of the greatest arrays
Coakley continued his scorching bosses." organized, after falling to proof labor indorsements that a mayoral attack on former
Mayor Curley before cure the indorsement of the Good Government Associa
candidate has ever presented to the a crowded
audience in Lyceum hall,1 Women's Better tion for Curley, the
Government
voters of the city, former Mayor Curley East Boston,
last night, and called "his ot:,rn phony organization, to League,
deceive
last night announced glowing Indorse- upon Mayor Nichols to deny the state- Voters,"
ments from the Building Trades Coun- ment given out by Curley to the effect
UNFAIR METHODS
cil of Boston, the Carpenters' Union that he, Mayor Nichols, will vote for
Mansfield declared that Curley's
deCurley, warning the present mayor that fiance
to good government was shown
local 67 and the City Men's Union, failure to -repudia
te the statement when he referred to
his
candida
cy
inlocal 149, at packed rallies in all sec- would hurt him politically.
dorsed by the Good Government AssoCoakley predicted, after reading from clatiOn with
tions of the city to cheering crowds.
the
statement, "The mounIt became apparent to political ob- a speech made in the Legislature by tain has labored and brought forth
a
Martin M. Lomasn
servees last night with the announce-!Lomasney referre ey In 1922 in which wee mouse."
d to Curley as "the
"I knew Curley had no sand when
ment by the former mayor of the dirtiest crook ever elected to public
I
three loral labor organizations that are office" that Lomasney would not an- resolved to enter the fight against
him,"
nounce
Mansfie
his
ld
espousa
l
of
said.
Curley'
"I knew
s cause
with him that he is making a determor even vote for him.
years he had been tryingthat for four
to frighten
ined effort to drive a wedge into the
"Mayor Nichols," Coakley called, "if every one. I knew that
his mnthode
Mansfield labor support in the hope of you ever expect to retain the respect, were unfair. unmanly,
dishono
rable and
winning the majority of the labor vote of Republican and Democrats you must dishonest. He called the bosses
to his
!say test Jim Curley Hem when he says aid, they were
for himself.
photographed together
you are going to vote for him. The and there they stand
revealed."
"These indorsements of organized la- people are waiting. You
At his rallies through
told the publ!c
bor bodies are sufficient proof of the that you would favor no man's candi- lent night Curley continu out, the city
ed his dr'ence
esteem and confidence which organized dacy to succeed you, and yet. here is this of his labor stand and ritet7 the
labor
man flaunting the fact, that you are to unions that have
voluntarily come forlabor reposes In a sincere and devoted vote
for him before the people. The ward and indorsed his
friend and are a striking proof that people think you are honest
candidacy. He
and a cited the Building Trades Council
, the
Mr. Mansfield does not own the labor man of your word. Give him the lie." Citymen'e Union. Local
149, and the
Again reeding from newspaper clip- Carpenter's Union
organizations of Botton," Curley deLocal 67.
pings quoting Lomaaneyet tirade against
clared with emphasis.
LABOR INDORSEMEN
Curley made in the Leislature In 1922
T
. Senator Henry Perlman, Jr., chair- in which the Went end leader said:
"The Good Government
candidate
man of the Mansfield general commit- "I'll say I challenge that, common end would have the public
believe that my
tee, delivered FL scathing rebuke to the notorious thief. Curley, to debate his treatment of persona in
record and mine." Coakley charged
the employ of
candidacy of Curley from station WBZA that Curley quit.
the
city was Inhumen,"
then and he ;tem quit
Curley delast night In his first radio speech in now and declared that if bomeeney does clared to cheering
crowds at his rallies,
behalf of Mansfield, in which he de- pick Curley "he will pick ft winner SA "He has characterized
me among other
I Clared that "the candidacy of James M. he did the tut time when he picked things as Simon
Joe O'Neil." O'Neil was a defeate
',rem., and it, is red freshing
!Curley is an insult to the Intelligence
this tiny to be in
candidate four years ago.
receipt of
of the voters of Boston."
the Indorsement of
the City Men's
"I am a Republican," Senator Park- I
Union, Local 149,
affiliated with the

LABOR UNIONS'
INDORSEMENTS
READ BY CURLEY

Rally Throngs Cheer as
Candidate Produces Glowing Promises of Support

PARKMAN,ON RADIO,
SCORES EX-MAYOR

Mansfield, Heckled, Says
Men Are Part of Opponent's Poison Squad

•
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CURLEY MAY SPEAK

American .N•eneration Os bailor, who at a
ARRANGED THE SAME
recent meeting unanimously indorsed
The cover of the booklet reads, "The
of
my candidacy for mayor."
Women's Better Government League
The indorsement of the City Men's Boston, 80-82 Arlington street, Boston,
Union said in part:
Mass. Records of Candidates for MayAfter
Arranged.
Our representativea have always
or Alphabetically
been received by you in the most
thorough investigation we strongly urge
kind and helpful way, and we
the election of James M. Curley."
would consider ourselves ingrates if
Within is a statement of the purpose
we tailed to support your candidacy
of the organization which says that
for election as mayor. Your record
21,000 women not affiliated with either
as a pubic! servant hnd friend of
party comprise its membership; the
labor is unequalled by anyone asnames of the members of the executive
piring to public office. Hoping and
committee, a brief comparison of the
trusting that Divine Providence will
three candidates which strongly favors
give you health and strength to
Curley, and a brief record of each cancontinue and complete the work
didate.
started by you in your last adminis• The opinions of the Women's Better
The story is going the rounds
Government League are appended at
tration for the industrial and comhe end of the record of each candiamong those who are interested in
mercial development, of Boston, we
date. In the case of Daniel H. Coakley
heartily indorae you for the office
the Boston Mayoralty campaign that
he opiniqn is as follows:
of mayor.
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley will be
Mansfield's alleged
A disbarred attorney would not,
Curley called
in our opinion, make a good public
proof that he drafted the 54-hour law,
the guest of honor and one of the
servant. He was rejected by the
the .eight-hour law, the nine in 11 speakers at the meeting of the
should
and
the
ago,
and
years
men
,
four
car
voters
street
for
hour law
Hendricks Club Sunday afternoon.
be rejected again.
peaceful persuasion act an "alibi and an
evasion."
As every local politician knows,
OPINION OF CURLEY
the members of that organization asThe opinion in regard to Curley is
Former' Mayor Curley yesterday rethe
fused to make known his stand on
semble in its headquarters on ti.e
as follows:
question tif censorship of plays and perBoth of Mr. Curley's adminisSunday immediately preceding every
a
to
Boston
in
speeches
:mating public
trations were characterized by efelection and listen to an address by
committee of the Civil Liberty League.
ficiency, economy and human sym"I shall answer the questions to my own
Martin M. Lomasney, who, having
department of the
every
in
pathy
mayor,"
satisfaction when I am elected
government. Because cf the econsounded sentiment among his fellowhe said.
omies he effected, the vision and
members, announces what candidate ;
-•
executive ability he displayed in the
Sheriff John A. Keliher of Suffolk
or candidates the club will supp,rt
the city, the long list of
of
affairs
of
hand
Curley
the
county has joined
accomplishments cited in the prein the coming election.
campaign speakers and made his first
vious pages, we strongly recommend
appearance with the former mayor at
election.
his
Never Friendly in Past
his rallies last night.
Frederick W. Mansfield drew the fol-The Hendricks Club has never beer.
Former Mayor Curley and John W. lowing opinion:
"friendly to James M. Curley, and Mr
There is nothing in the private
Watson, candidate. for Henry Farkman.
Lomasney has, in years not so long
or public record of Mr. Mansfield
,Jr.'s, seat in .the city council, will be
gone by, said very bitter things about
him for the favorrecommend
to
rally
a
at.
being
speakers
the principal
the ex-Mayor. But in that respect
able consideration of his fellow citstaged by the Massini-Garibaldi AC..
the West End leader does act differ
izens for the high office Of mayor.
publican Club on Sunday afternoon Itt
t•rom other g f.minent Demoer.sts who
He has been characterized by Sen2 o'clock In Dexter hall, 985 WashingGov.
are
backing Mr Curley this year; there
Lodge and by former
ator
street.
ton
are many of them who dislike to be
McCall and by The Boston Her:•eminded now of their characterin,iald editorially as a 'demagogue' and
Lona of Mr Curley only a few years
in the present campaign has meas/..)
/
Ar) 1-7 t
Air
is
He
estimate.
ago.
ured lin to this
absolutely unfamiliar with municVarious indications that the Bonipal government. For that reason
drLks Club might join the Curley coloband on account of the other
umn hkve been observed. Not long
ago John
I. Fitzgerald, one of the
jections we believe his administraunder Mr Lomasney in Gus
,eaders
vention would represent a costly,
End
and
formerly chairman c,f
West
ture to the taxpayers. Accordingly,
the Democratic City Committee, took
we recommend his rejection.
an active part in the campaign which
The names of the members of the
led to the indorsement of Mr Curley
executive committee of the Women's
by that committee. Joseph P. LomaaBoston
Better Government League of
the brother of Martin M.., has
ney,
Dr.
Chairman,
are printed as follow:
of Mr CurHelen I. Doherty; secretary, Mrs. Mary been an active supporter
it is said that the walls of
A. Costello; Miss Mary A. Corbett, Miss ley, and
the
Club
rooms are covHendricks
'Marion J. Dolan, Mrs. John A. Donoahtni, Miss Ida Fendel, Miss Mary G. eied with Curley "literature" of ohe
Frceley, Mrs. Helen C. Galvin, Mrs. E. kind or another. But the great eventA
H. Has.san, Mrs. Elizabeih J. Hernberg, will be Mr Lomasney's indoisernent
Mrs. John P. Higgins. Mrs. Frank B. of Mr Curley and the latter'e speech
Howlano, Mrs. John A. lOggen, Mrs. in a place he has not visited in many
Edward I,. Logan. Mrs. Mary A. Mc- years—if these come off next Sunday
Adams, Mrs. Colin MacDonald, Mrs. in accordance with current rumor.
Mary A. Mahoney, Mrs. Alice Maloney,
Mrs. Thomas A. Mullen, Mrs. C. A.
Nordling, Mrs. William G. O'Hare, Mrs. Disappointment for Rival
Mr Mansfield and his supporters wi.i
Mary J. Orpin, Mrs. P. N. Petroce111.
Pamphlets sent by mail yesterday to
Mrs. Charles S. Sullivan, Mrs. Julian he disappointed if Mr Lomasney comee
every registered voter by the Women's
Mrs.
odt for Ex-Mayor Curley. They have
Rainey, Miss Lillian H. Tornasello,
Better Government ',segue of Boston,
hardly expected that Mr Lomasney
John J. Ward, Miss Helen Watson.
would make a declaration in fa var of
whigh purports to be a. permament orMr
Mansfield, but they have cherished
ganization, were denounced by the Good
the hope that the former, if he could
Government Association as an effort to
not make up his mind to support ',het.:
Imitate for the support of James M.
candidate, would at least keep still in
regard to the Mayoralty and perhaps
Curley the pamphlets issued recently by
, tell the members of the Hendricks Club
the Good Government Association in
next Sunday to use their own Iudgbehalf of Frederick W. Mansfield.
ment in choosing a man to vote for,
the
little
of
booklet
that
16
Claiming
lieges Is almost identical in size, type
'ati makeup with their own publication,
ton officers of t;se Good Government
Association declared yesterday that their
own 1925 pamphlet '1.5 quoted in the
material.

AT LOMASNEY CLUB

Report Two Men Will Share
Platform There Sunday
119ndricks Support for Ex-Mayor
Indicated Early in (!ampaign

CURLEY BOOKLET'
AROUSES G. G. A.

Imitates Pamph let dust
Issued for Mansfield,
Is Charge
CLAIM THEIR 1925
TEXT IS COPIED
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warmly denied ever referring to
night law school graduates as
the "Memo." of the legal profession lie declared that Curley,
, in accusing him of belittling
night school students, deliberate; ly misrepresented the facts.

At the Sarah Greenwood school,
Dorchester, Curley spoke of his
pride in Boston's history.
He declared that, while "selfstyled patriots, born in the Back
Bay, contented themselves with
prating of their city's glory, it reTo thunderous applause in Dormained for James M. Curley, son
Coakley's evening strafe over the of an Immigrant, to
chester, the South End,.South Bosspend $400,000
ton, Charlestown and East Boston, radio was omitted last night, part- and restore to its former colonial
he starred in the successive roles ly on account of his over-strained beauty America's most sacred strucof Curley, the defender of Boston's Voice and partly by reason of his ture, Faneuil Hall."
historic background;. Curley, the Inability to arrange for a broad"And I did it just in time to keep
veteran of the "good old days" of cast at an hour .convenient to his the long neglected building from
. bung-starter diplomacy; Curley, the needs.
falling down," the speaker added.
In the West End and at Lyceum
• • •
'two-fisted fighter against odds, ano
Curley-, the boy who successfully Hall, East Boston, however, he asThe Women's Better Government
trudged the uphill road from pov- sailed Curley in heated terms.
' League of Boston late yesterday
"James Julius Caesar Curley has ; announced its indorsement
erty and obscurity to fortune and
of the
an army behind him," Coakley de- I Curley candidacy.
high repute.
• •
clared. "But better generals than
In a pamphlet which, in form,
Throughout the night, at each he have been shot in the back be- , closely paralleled that issued by
of his rallies, the former mayor fore now. His friends aren't friends the Good Government Association,
stressed his claims of work done that can be depended upon."
the League declared that Curley
* • •
for laboring people, for civic betmerits election "because of the
Asserting that, as Curley's at- economies he effected, the vision
terment, and for the city's industorney, he saved the former and executive ability he displayed
trial progress.
mayor from going to jail on four in the affairs of the city, and the
'
He emphasized his endorse.
separate occasions, Coakley re- long lint of his accomplishments."
ments from the Building Trades
Of Frederick W. Mansfield, the
iterated his plea for a relegge
Council, from the Overseers of
from his bond of professional League said:
Public Welfare, and front the
"There
is nothing in the private
secrecy concerning Curley's perWomen's
Better
Government
or public record of Mr. Mansfield
sonal affairs,
League,
to commend hint for favorable con*
*
Were his lips unsealed by Cur- sideration of his fellow citizens for
Among the Boston developley, he could drive his former the high office of mayor. He
ments to which Curley said he
client from the city, "a broken halt been characterized by
looked forward were a Back Bay
fk'natur Lodge and by former
and discredited man."
apart[tient house district, entail• • •
Governor McCall and by the Bosan investment of 8150,00
(000i
Mansfield, over the radio and ton Herald editorially as a denutand the proposed Fox Theater on
at rallies in Dorchester, Charles- gogue" and in the present camthe site of the lintel Touraine,
town and the South End, repeat- paign has measured up to this eato be erected at a cost of $10,ed his charge that Curley has tlinale. Ili. is absolutely untamiliar
000,000. The speaker said he anproved
himself a "dangerous with municipal government. For
ticipated making both projects
man" by his attacks on former that reason and en account of the
realltke: during his coming term.
political enemies and by his other objections we believe his lid* • *
"contempt for the courts and for ininist ration would represent a
costly venture to the taxpayers.
honest government."
The bar association president Accordingly we recommend his rejection."
• • *
Of Daniel H. Coakley, it said:
"A disbarred attorney would
not in our opinion, make a good .
intblie servant. He was rejected
by the voters four years ago, and
should be rejected again."
• as
Of Jaines M. Curley, it said:
"Both of Mr. Curley's admitilse
trations were characterized by efficiency, economy and human sympathy in every department of the
government. Because of the economiem he effected, the vision and
executive ability he displayed in
. the affairs of the city, the long list
of accomplishments cited in the
previous pages, we strongly recommend his election."
Headquarters of the Women's
Better Government League is at
80-82 Arlington st.
Helen I. Doherty, M. D., is its
president. Its secretary is Mrs. t
Mary A. Cottelln,
for Curley is slogan of wom-

While Dan Coakley's blistering bitterness and Frederick
W. Mansfield's calm utterances were making their respective
appeals to Boston voters last night, Mayoral Candidate iame3
Michael Curley was ;just getting into lik stride as the most picturesque and versatile campaigner of them all.

Vote en above, members of Bctter

Government League. Front row, Mrs.
Charles V. McNulty, Mrs. Colin W.
MacDonald, Mrs. John Regan; back
row, Mrs. Elizabeth Montgomery,
Mrs. David O'Reardon, Mrs. Anna
Gerah. Mrs. Mary Gallagher.

)
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norn of plenty, Mr. Mansfield's idea
would be correct.'
"In the only elective office he has
a
filled Mr. MI nsfield has not provedhas
he
success and it is important that Boston
never held office in the city of
and knows nothing of municipal problems.
"Mr. Mansfield's conduct in the present campaign has not been in keeping
with the standards that should be observed in an a.spirant for the honored
office of mayor of Boston. He has gathered to his side the most motley aggregation of prospective payroll patriots
ever assembled in a municipal campaign. We feel it unnecessary to make
er
reference to the demagogic charact
of his platform and the innumerable
impossible promises he has made and we
are inclined to agree in toto wilth the
summing up of his mental capacity as
Boston Herald under
gives as an opinion of Curley the fol- set forth in the
on
By DONALD R. W AUG11
date of Nov. 7, 1917. The Herald Mr.
aciminis
Curtsy's
Mr.
of
this date editorially referring to
; Charging palpable evidence of an at- lowing: "Both
cy,
efficien
'Fred
by
says:
rized
y
Mansfield's mental capacit
tempt to deceive the voters, the Good trazions were characte
sympathy in every erick is far inferior in mentality to
Government, Association has issued a economy and human
Because
Curley, and in demagogic apent.
just
statement attacking, the action of the department of the governm , the vision Mayor
peal and baseless promise, will go
I Women's Better Go-ernment League of of the economies he effected
how.' The Boston
in
d
knows
he
displaye
as
far
he
RS
ability
t,
e
pamphle
n
executiv
and
I Boston in issuing a campaig
the long list Herald has always supported Good Gov!similar in size, type and general ap- the affairs of the city,
pre- ernment candidates and this appraisal
pearance to the one of the G. G. A. of accomplishments cited in the
his of Mr. Mansfield must be given serious
The Goo-Goo's are with Mansfield. vious pages, we strongly recommend
consideration."
while the wome t's league supports election."
The same publication says of MansCurley.
DISPUTES MANSFIELD
field: "There is nothing in the private
t goes on to outline cerpamphle
The
ITS FIRST CAMPAIGN
to
ld
or public record of Mr. Mansfie
which "Mr. Mansfield in
laws
labor
tain
ointed,
self-app
cone
are
is
tio
favorabl
Both organiza
commend him for the
gn claims credit for the en-,
legally registered and in proper legal sideration of his fellow-citizens for the his campai
t of," and to say, in detail, that
standing. The Good Government Asso- high office of mayor. He has been actmen
was presented by someone
ciation has been active for many years. characterized by Senator Lodge and by each of these
that the original 54-hour
states
It
else.
candithe
of
one
was
Nichols
Boston
Mayor
former Gov. MoCal and by The
ced into the Legislature
dates to receive its indorsement. George Herald editorially as a 'demagogue' and bill was introdu
of Massachusetts when Mansfield wail
d
R. Nutter is its guiding spirit.
measure
has
n
campaig
In the present
only 16 years old.
The Women's Better Government,
to this estimate. He is absolutely
The pamphlet continues:
League of Boston, whose membership up
ent.
governm
al
municip
with
iar
unfamil
candidate who boasts of his loy"A
includes Dr. Helen I. Doherty. chairthe
For that reason and on account of
alty and devotion to labor and who is
Mrs.
and
Logan
L.
Edward
adminMrs.
his
in his
man;
of other objections we believea costly ad- not honest with labor either
Colin W. MacDonald, vice-chairman not
represent
nts or public, professions
would
stateme
n
istratio
written
has
ee,
the Democratic state-committ
venture to the taxpayers. Accordingly is not the kind of individual that,should
been active in any previous campaign.
receive serious consideration for the
we recommend his rejection."
I
that
A.
0.
G.
the
of
n
assertio
To the.
office of mayor.
AS TO COAKLEY
the pamphlet of .the women's league, .
"The chief supporters in the present
mailed simultaneously with their own.
Coakley the Women's League says: campaign of Mr. Mansfield are the
Of
and
confuse
to
WAS a deliberate attempt
attorney would not in our group known as the Good Government
reduce the effectiveness of their own l "A disbarred
whose
Association, an ,organization
opinion make a good public servant. membership is unknown and whose
publication, the directors of the women's
league reply they have an equal right to He was rejected by the voters four years officers have little or no contact outside
present their views of the situation, and
of their own select social circle. This
should be rejected again."
the simultaneous mailing was a coinci- ago and parts of the pa mphlet of the group has dominated the affairs of
Other
dence.
Boston politically for eight in the last
Women's League read as follows: '
WARMING UP
ned in 12 years.
determi
be
to
question
"The
The fight between the two organize- • his campaign is simple and apparently
RAPS PETERS AND NICHOLS
in
tions is momentarily the high spot
well understood by the voters.
"The Good Government administrafamily
and
the
er
charact
l
reached
persona
"The
the campaign which has
tions of Mayor Peters and Mayor
in- life of the two leading candidates for Nichols were colo.Vess other than for
"I claim" stage. Curley announces
Mr. Curley
namely,
mayor,
of
office
the
nal disclosures in connection
dorsements from. the Building Trades and Mr. Mansfield, we find above re- sensatio
with land takings and were marked by'
ers'
Carpent
the
Boston,
I nolinril of
proach.
enormous increases in the tax rate. The
"Both Mr. Curley and Mr. Mansfield tax rate under the administration of
Union, local 67, and the City Men's
ge
parenta
Irish
of
s
Catholie
Roman
149.
are
local
Union,
the Good Government bossed mayor,
Coakley, with voice almost gone, and products of our Boston public school Andrew J. Peters. averaged $5.65 during
abandoned his rally scheduled for this system.
the four year period in excess of
"The real issue of the campaign is as rate maintained during the teim the;ra of!
noon on Boston Common, continues his
and
former
tes
against
candida
the
of
attacks
fitness
the
to
Curley from 1914 to 1917. The j
sensational
present Good Government adrninistraMayor Curley, accuses Curley of lying, best basis for determining this qu
is the experience or inexperience of the tion of Boston discloses an average tax
says that if Lomasney indorses Curley
be individuals.
rate of $4.43 in excess of the rate main..
he will pick a candidate who will
tamed under the latest administration
defeated, and calls upon Mayor Nichols
QUOTES HERALD OF 1916
for
vote
will
he
that
stories
of
Mr. Curley.
'
te
to repudia
"Mr. Mansfield served for one term
Curley.
POINTS FOR CURLEY
and
t
dishones
year.
Mansfield calls Curley
as state treasurer, namely, one
M. Curley has twice served
"James
to
hecklers
paying
is
asserts that he
and The Boston Herald editorially un- bhe city of Boston as mayor, and
meetings.
break up the Mansfield scheduled for der date of Sept. 27, 1916, in the sum- administrations have been markedboth
by
Mansfield has a rally
afternoon.
ming up of his ability and itegrity as vision, courage, wise expenditure, effiPemberton square early this
bond
ciency and honesty.
continue state treasurer said: 'The popular
Tonight the candidates will
"A few of the notable achievernents
s. Tomor- issue sale RS conducted by Mr. Manstheir elaborate rally program
his
with
keeping
in
during his two administrations were:
in
entirely
forth
was
field
will hold
d
Mansfiel
night.
row
"1—Pay-as-you-go policy In schoolwards. type of thought. It Was as sensible RS
Tremont Temple and the various
concert and would be the purchase of eggs for the house construction.
Curley will hold a "sacredGarden S,in- state institutions in case lots from dif"2—Budget sYstem.
reception" in the Boston
ferent farmers in disregard of the
evening.
day
wholesale principle. The ordinary object
•
PRAISES CURLEY
of a bond issue is to set- we for he
League
s
public needed accommodations. If, how- :
The booklet of the Women'
ever, its object was to make places on I
he a roll and

Row Between G.G.A.and
League Backing Curley

to
Former Mayor's Supporters Accused of Plot
Deceive via Similarity of Circular; Mere
Coincidence Is Defence
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"3—Central purchasing department.
'4--Enlarged park and playground
G. G. A. CHARGES DECEIT
areas, more in eight years than in any
The statement of the Good Govern
Other period of 25 years.
—Doubled the City Hospital facia- ment Association on the pamphlet of
the Women's League was: "We wish to
"13—Iniproved ti Me conditions by call the voters' attention to a pamphlet
issued
in the interests of Mr. Curley by
Itreet widenings.
"7—Built residential streets to the an organization formed during the
course of this campaign in behalf of his
rxtent of more than $5,000,000.
"8—Established health units under candidacy. This pamphlet, purporting
to come from 'The Women's Better
the White benefaction.
"9—Established a pension system for Government League of Boston,' is a
close imitation in style, makeu,, and
city employes,
general appearance to the circulars isQUOTES EXPERT
sued by the Good Government Associa"Under the two administrations of tion for the past 25 years. Certain
Mayor Curley the bonds of the city of paragraphs are copied word fo
word
Boston sold at a higher price than the from our pamphlet of 1925.
bonds of any other large city
"This pamphlet, going into thousands
in the
United States. No better
of homes throughout the city, is palpable
of his administration of indorsement evidence of the attempts
the finances
which are
of the municipality could be
being made in the present campaign to
There is no sentiment in State given. deceive the voters. We
street.
warn them
"We beg to present herewith the against Nether deceit of this kind."
opinion of the keenest political observer
in Boston, Mr. Clifton Carberry of the
Boston Post, who stated in the leading
article appearing in the Post under
date of Sept. 14, 1925:
"If it were not for the provision in
the city charter which bars the mayor
of the city of Boston from a second
consecutive term, there would be little
excitement about the coming election.
Mayor Curley could get another term
and without having to fight very hard
for it, either. No man the Good Government Association could produce
would have a real chance to defeat him.
THE FINANCE COMMISSION
"'Undoubtedly the mayor, contrary to
the usual rule, is stronger at the end
of his term than he was at the begin/A noonday Curley rally under the
ning. He has done well. The mayor's
political opponents in and outside the auspices of the women's committee
was
held at the Hotel Bellevuo today.
Good Government Association make the
same charges they have made for years, The speakers were Dr Frederick L.
but no one has produced anything to Bogan, Thomas A. Mullen. Edmund
back them up.
L. Dolan, P. Nicholas Petrocelli, Ar"'The best test is the fact that the thur Corbett, Mrs John W. Regan and
mayor has been faced during his term Miss Mary Driscoll.
with a bitterly hostile finance commisDr Bogen, former member of the
sion, which has enormous power. Yet, School Committee said that during
despite the fact that the finance com- 1922, 1923, 19924 and 1925 the sum
of
mission has been working with might $13,500,000 was appropriated and
$13,and main for four year,
084,000
was spent in the furtherance of
'get something' on the mayor, it has produced no school work by former Mayor
facts or even insinuations that have The speaker said that in all Curley.
Injured Mayor Curley, in the opinion of ings with the school officials his dealfair-minded citizens. Weighing all the lic spirited citizens interesteand pubd in the
facts and allowing for all possible criti- school work he had
never met a more
cism the maybr's administration has able champion of all
that would probeen a big success.'
mote education and the general well
being of the boys and girls of Boston
BEARING ON TERCENTENARY
"The candidacy of Daniel H. Coakley than James Curley, and strongly urged
merits very little consideration. Neither his election.
Mrs John W. Regan, who presided
Mr. Coakley nor his most ardent supporters have any hopes for his election, at today's meeting, announced that Mr
and we are unable to discover any logi- Curley would be the guest of the orcal or sensible reason for his candidacy. ganization at a victory rally at SymSeveral rather uncomplimentary and phony Hall on Saturday night and that
disgraceful reasons have been the sub- on Sunday night at the Boston Garden
ject of common talk among the elec- a reception would be tendered Mr Curtorate, but in the absence of any defi- ley.
nite facts or proof, we do not care to
discuss his candidacy further.
"The city of Boston in 1930 will observe the tercentenary and it is desirable that the mayor of this historic old
city shall be qualified by training, experience and ability to properly represent the city of Boston upon this occasion. No man who has filled the office
in the last quarter of a century has been
the equal of Mr. Curley in his grasp of
the intricate details of municipal administration or in ability to represent
the city upon a civic occasion. He has
experience as a legislator, city councillor, congressman and mayor, and is eminently fitted for the discharge of the
social amenities that will prove so important in 1930."

RAISES CURLEY AS
FRIEND Of SCHOOLS

Dr Bogan Calls Him an
Able Champion

MANSFIELD IN
NEW CHARGE
Says Nomination Papers
Were Not Examined
According to Law
Speaking to 700 people at a rally in
Pemberton square early this afternoon,
Frederick W. Mansfield, one of the three
candidates for mayor of Boston, said
that Election Commissioner Patrick H.
O'Connor told him that the Mansfield
nominaticn papers were not examined
In the election commissioners' office in
City Hall in accordance with law.
"the presumption is that the papers
must have been examined somewhere
else. I demand that Frank Seiberlich
tell where. Seiberlich has publicly declared he is with Curley in this contest.
I don't care. I only ask a square deal."
Mansfield talked a half hour. He
said Curley wanted the mayoralty because he aspires to be the political boss
of the state and President of the United
States. He said Curley has spent $500,000 in his campaign and is a dangerous
man. The Curley rally in the Boston
Garden Sunday night will alone cost
$20,000, he said. He further accused
Curley of owning stock in many corporations which did business with the
city during his administrations."
At the Curley noon-day rally at 19
Beacon street there were a number of
speakers and a letter was made public
from Charles Sc-hoolman, chairman of
the ward 14 Republican committee, in
which he comes out in support of Curley.
Dr. Frederic L. Bogen. a former
member of the Boston School Committee, said that as mayor Curley co-operated in everything to give sanitary,
safe and comfortable schoolhouses and
that during the Curley administrations
more money was spent for new schools
than in any similar periods.
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Hasn't Curley Had Enough?
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v
on
nth Boston. Pollee the Bireatening
hi.ti promptly stopped
Sc
they
when
howeNer,
commotion,
young
ed their attentions on three therecenter
who
Assails Seiberlich
men In the rear of the hall,
ot upon promptly quieted down.
minsfleld was bitter in his attack
uses an
tio
"Mr. Curley—this man who
Vrank Selberlich, chairman
after.
room voice
tion Commission. 'rho candidate,
Oxford accent and drawing
thai.
consummate
saying O'Connor had informed him
over the radio—calls me a
excredit. for haying
his nomination papers had not been
liar when I take
the 14-hour
ttey
drafted the eight-hour law,
amined at City Hall, inferred that
en, the nine"must have been examined somewhere law for women and childr
street car men
by someone."
In-eleven hour law for
Seipeaceful persuasion
"Where were they taken, Frank
and the so-called
have
"Were
said the speaker. "Well, you
berlich?" Mansfield demanded.
in read what Martin T. Joyce, secretary
they altered? Were they returned
the.
of
h
Branc
tts
house
of the Massachuse
1 the same condition? Into whose
ques- American Federation of Labor, wrote
were they taken? Answer these
are ,in my favor.
lions, Frank Sieberlich—you who
is just another instance of the
y impartial and have come out openillot
Curley will
for Curley. I don't know if my in- gutter slang to which
he called me a contor, -I-, are safe with such a man as You descend. When
to
I demand you give an ex- sumtnate liar he properly descended
,
s. Curley
the depths where he belong
i.f this situation."
using
him
about
g
narrowly ignored a letter askin
•
(.11r1(.3.
""
might have been an cm- out-of-city, non-union labels and he did
ng face , not reply. The, letter of the Boston
of
meeti
ri-,,,smg experience
,
, Allied i'rinting Trades Council and
to face last night at the VI NAC studio
s from labor outfits I have
where the Cornier spoke immediately other letter
' with
d
read shows you who's strong
after the ex-Mayor. Mansfield walke
upstairs unaware that Curley was only
Board of
a short distance behind him. When Chairman Seiherlich of
Speaking before thousands who they entered the studio separately,
enges
Chall
ers
ssion
Election Commi
er, each was immediately ushered
packed his rallies in South Boston, hokev
ed
Alleg
Any
a separate broadcasting room.
nt
to
Prese
Mansfield to
Roxbury and Brighton, former State
Over the radio Mansfield, "hoping
of
ing
Handl
listenwere
bosses
in
his
ield,
that Curley and
Violations of Law
Treasurer Frederick W. Mansf
too
ing," warned that "election day is
asnight
last
,
Mayor
s
cal
candidate for
Nomination Paper
often the harvest day for the practi
men
W. Manssailed former Mayor Curley's claim 1 politicians, the bosses, their hench
challenge to Frederick violations
A
faget
and
favors
d
who seek
allege
those
and
his
any
to
t
read
presen
and
t
semen
to
of labor endor
r, field
the election
vors at your expense." The speake
the law on the part of nomination
audiences a letter the Painters' Dis- with Curley listening at a loud of
in handling his
tment
depar
,
studio
-general or the ,
er room of the
papers to the attorney
trict Council wrote Mr. Mansfield speaker in anoth
that his opponent "has shown 1.ifitriet attorney for immediate investied
declar
Couns
for
criticising the Building Trade
night by Chairhis anger, annoyance and contempt
gation was made last
the Board of
cil for having given approVal to Mr. my platform."
man Frank Selherlich of
who branded
Election Commissioners,
"Unfit and Dangerous"
Curley.
false.
as
tions
allega
the
noonday
Remarking that "public sentiment has
During the course of his
swept my way tremendously the past rally at Pemberton square, Candidate
SCORES "TWIN" PAMPHLET
three weeks" and predicting he would Mansfield declared that he was Ina sensadisCommissioner
The candidate also provided
Election
"wilt by a landslide," Mansfield,
by
s
in formed
Fornamed
he
playing an unprecedented confidence,
that the Mansfield paper
nor
tion at his rallies when
O'Con
of
election
H. O'Connor connection with the "twin" pamphlet
not examined in the
were
mer State Senator Patrick
nment League, at his commissioners' office, although the law
Commission as the Better Gover
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of the Beaton Election
rallies last night, quesioned If the requires that they must be inspec
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that
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med
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apnot examined
on the "twin" pamphlet were used member of the commission or one
! nomination papers were
to superin's quarters with their permission.
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Electi
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CITY FIGHT
Mayor Not Taking Sides, He Says —Jones
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VOTE
By CHARLES 1, SL A TTEIt Y,
Episcopal Bishop of Massa( husetts.
Will you let, me voice an appeal which T
that many people would like to make? I . .; ;11
appeal to such citizens of Boston as do not ,.()• •
on Election Day. All of its who are rightly an .:Ious about the future of city, state and nation,
are deeply concerned because a large number of
men and women entitled to vote do not exercise their privilege and their responoibility. If
all the facts could be known, it would probably
be found that the people who fail to vote live
In different parts of Boston, have various voeations, have widely different political views, and
pcssess an exceedingly varied equipment of education and training. We may feel that the future is safe if every voter exercises his right
with the clearest conscience and the best knowledge which he can bring to bear upon his duty
as a citizen.
Doubtless all the candidates will receive votes
from those whom we know and respect. Each of
us may have vigorous ideas who would best fill
any given office, and some of us will be disappointed with the result. But if the men who
are elected feel that they have been chosen, not
by a majority of part of the voters, but by a
majority of them all, most of whom, they will
trust, have voted for them because they believe
In their integrity, their faithfulness, and their
ability, they will be encouraged to rise to the
ideal which the best of their friends hold up for
them, even if it be far above their own ideal
for their office. If some of the best men in all
walks of Vie do not care enough to vote, the
men elected have at least some excuse for thinking that their obligations are not serious.
The exercise of the vote by all entitled to it
might upset all political forecasts, because those
who think straight and do always what they believe is for the interest of all the people, though '
It may not be fcr their own personal interest,
n!,Ir n,;
are often a silent multitude. And as
all parties gain an allegiance v•;11 ;: ; ; in,: ;ii
party, but, again and again, rises above it, we,
shall, more and more, be assured in ea,!ii ale, Mon that the most honorable and the most etflcient men have been elected.
I have tried so to phrase this appeal that it
cannot possibly be interpreted as a plea for or
against any party or person, but only as a plea
for the exercise of that universal suffrage which
has been given us as a right and a duty.
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Curley in School and
Health Work Discussed
Today's noonday rally conducted by
the Women's committee for James M.
Curley at Hotel Bellevue was addressed
by Thomas A. Mullen, lawyer; Dr. Fred4.rick L. Bogan, former member of the
School Committee; Edmund L. Doland,
P. Nichplam Petrocelli, assistant corporation counsel for years; Arthur Corbett,
,prominent official of the Common Cause
Society; Mrs. John W. Regan and Miss
Mary Driscoll, workers in Catholic charitable organizations.
Dr. Bogan told of Mr Curley's interest
in the schools during his eight yea,rs as
mayor, and Mr. Corbett spoke o the
Public health program carried out by
Mr•.therilitY•
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Curley's Great Advantage
The mayoral contest was slow in getting under way, unless one concludes
that it began with the Curley meetings
for Governor Smith in the old Young's
Hotel building. It is undeniably true
that those who predict Mr. Curley's election by a heavy margin cannot rid themselves of the feeling that this picturesque
activity must be held largely responsible
for whatever favor he possesses today.
Add to that the fact that Mr. Curley
was a candidate from the moment he left
office four years ago and during that
period has had many a powerful oppor•tunity to keep himself before the public,
and one readily understands the disadvantage under which Mr. Mansfield has
conducted his candidacy against Eo resourceful an antagonist.
Those who are predicting a Mansfield
victory are relying largely upon the dispersal of old political rings and support
from Republicans and Independents, the
bulk of which might naturally be attracted to his candidacy by the indorsement of the Good Government Association.
But,. while it is true that "gang"
power appears to have been largely dissipated, there are no very significant signs
that Republicans and Independents are
much interested in the campaign; and
what signs there are today favor Curley,
it would appear, as much as Mansfield.
As was stated in the Transcript early
in the campaign the fight apparently
hinges on several very uncertain elements. The first relates to the power o;
leaders, young and old, in the various
wards, a condition which may rest upon
the support which the Democratic City
Committee can attract. This committee
declared for Curley weeks ago and has
been working hard for his success. The
second uncertain element would relate to
the candidacy of Daniel FL Coakley, who
Is in the fight, as is generally unaerstood.
primarily to defeat Curley. The third
element is that of the women's vote, Curley having succeeded in organizing very
formidable groups under the names of the
Women's Better Government League of
Women's
Boston and the Patriotic
League. Add to these factors the vet?
of the Republicans and the independents,
in a contest where the mayoral candidates
are all Democrats and of the same rite
and religion, and the situation needs
more uncertain features to be confusing.
Real Issues Absent
The absence of issues in the campaign
IS not SO strange as might appear on the
surface. The only real issue in other
mayoral campaigns has been "geod government," Neither Mr. Curley nor Mr.
Mansfield has dared criticize, in any telling way, the administration of Malcolm
E. Nichols. Bade has feared to alienate
Nichols's friends and in fact, each has
hailed Nichols as a supporter. The mayor made public today his denial of a
statement that Mr. Curley made, to the
effect that he had heard Mr. Nichols
would vote for him. In the announce
ment that the present mayor is remaining neutral and has not disclosed to anybody his choice for mayor, there is the
further interesting fact that the Innes
organization in Ward 4 has failed to endorse the Good Government Association
candidate, as has been customary.
There is one very important consideration in the campaign which affects
Curley and Mansfield alike. It is the
labor vote. Mr. Mansfield, attorney for
labor organizations for the last twentyfive years and prominent in all of their
great fights, naturally has t-elled on
powerful support rr,-III this quarter. But
his opponent has centested every inch
the way, even securing indorsemente from

'I
various labor groups. Night after,sash t
the labor argument has been presented
to the voters until the unbiased observer
is forced to admit that labor, as is usually the. case, is hopelessly divided. But
despite this worry, Mr. Mansfield has ,
kept emphatically before the voters the
real text of the campaign: "Hasn't Curley
had Enough?"
Wants Fifty-Year Program
Both Curley and Mansfield have enjoyed large and enthusiastic hearing in
the last two weeks and their general
arguments run much the same. Curley
has harped on the thought that Boston
needs an experienced executive in the
mayor's chair, and one in whom the majority of citizens have faith, a man who
would be free from the domination of
clique or combination and unfettered by
pledges, promises or obligations, lie
would draft a fifty-year program for Boston, which would include efforts for a
greater Boston.
Mr. Mansfield is apparently in agreement with Mr. Curley that Boston needs
heroic treatment to enable it to retain its
place among the great citias of the country, and is prepared, if elected mayor, to
urge the expenditure of large sums for
bigger and better playgrounds, gymnasiums, streets, hospitalization and the airport. Moreover, he rledges himself to
rid the municipal organization of all semblance of graft and is satisfied that by
so doing he can reduce the cost of doing
business for the city.
Mr. Curley naturally has the great
advantage over Mr. Mansfield in being
able to present a record of service in his
eight years as mayor. He presents this
record most forcibly and attractively and
one would need be a student of municipal
conditions successfully to minimize or
refute any of the disclosures. Suffice it
to say, that Mr. Curley would continue
the work of perfecting, all of the city's
hospital, health, park and humanitarian
and charitable agencies, in. which he has
had so prominent a hand.
Coakley a Thorn In the Flesh
Everybody is wondering about Mr.
Coakley's strength. The moment he entered the contest it was realized that he
would contribute largely to the picturesqueness of the campaign. Four years
ago, in a field of ten candidates, he secured 20,000 votes, being fourth in the
count. And It will be recalled that even
his closest friends were surprised at his
ited to three candidates? Curley's friends
believe that Coakley's influence will be
negligible, considering the campaign that
he has conducted, which, they say, has
disgusted radio listeners particularly.
They point to the Symphony Hall rally,
when Coakley failed to produce the sensation that he had promised. But it Is
quite generally conceded that Coakley's
vete, large or small, will injure Curley
more than Mansfield.
It was the purpose of Mr. Curley to
ignore Coakley throughout the campaign,
even by name. But the Coakley attacks
got under his skin and though Curley
has
not attempted to reply in kind, he
has
made many a sarcast:c reference to
the
former lawyer's candidacy.
Neither
Curley nor Mansfield has been drawn
Otte
the net which Coakley has
attempted to
manipulate through the bait of the schoolhouse department and the
Boston Elevated problems.
High Lights Are Few
Though the campaign for
mayor has
been one of the hardest fought in
many
years, equalling In Intensity of
villification the contests of four and eight
Aso. there have been few Mich years
Itrhta.
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MANSFIELD SALLIES TONIGHT
TWO R
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NICHOLS' HANDS OFF
ELECTION OF MAYOR
Has Told No Candidate He Will Support
Him, Says Executive, No Coercion
Of the City's Employes
"I have given no assurance to any
person that he might expect my vote
or support," said Mayor Nichols last
night, In a statement in which he reiterates that he will not try to elect
his successor in office.
• Mayor Nichols' statement:
"Many weeks ago I announced that
I should not try to elect my successor. This policy I have consistently
followed, and I shall continue It.
"I have, of course, a preference for
Mayor, but that preference is personal,
and I have given no assurance to any
person that he might expect my vote

or support. Anyone who entertains
such expectation is woefully miciaken.
"Any statements inconsistent with
the policy I have pursued are entirely
unauthorized and without foundation
in fact, and whenever made, even at
the last moment of voting, may be
promptly discredited.
"The power of the Mayor's office to
exert an influence upon the election is
very great, but it is my belief that the
thousands of faithful and loyal city
employes should be left in freedom
to express their choice, and they may
do so without fear of intimidation or
coercion. I do not try to influence
any city employe in the exercise of
his 'political rights."
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e-"EOV. U. School, Jlitatitigl
At qiiPlain, Curley said that all the G. G. AtiffIcials who now support Mansfield;
were ttganst Al Smith. He said that:
at the end of each of his administrations every city employe was getting
more money than when Curley took
office.
In the Theodore Roosevelt School,
Curley pointed to statues of Lincoln
and Roosevelt, and said that when
they were alive they were maligned I
es he is now. At the John Winthrop
School, Roxbury, he got his audience
laughing by telling how he saved the
lives of some physical instructors by
sending them out to shovel snow one
Winter, "to bring the roses back into
their cheeks."
He stopped at an unadvertised rally
in his old home ward, in the Vine-at
Munic.ipal Building, Roxbury, and was
wive* a tremendous reception. He also
stopped at a dance in Rose Croix Hail,
He was given
'kr is few minutes.
warm receptions at his remaining rallies, Rice School, Back I3a.y; Municipal
Building, Shawinut av. and Michelangelo School, North End.
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WON'T COERCE
CITY EMPLOYES,
MAYOR ASSERTS
Says He Will Continue
Policy of Not Trying to
Elect Successor

MANSFIELD REOPENS
FIGHT OVER PAPERS

Curley Refers to Coakley,
At Rally as Dangerous
Dan McGrew

•
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done by printers in New York and Cincinnati, rather than give it to local
firms.

•

"DANGEROUS DAN MeGREW”
Curley in his rallies charged that
his opponents were talking about everything but campaign issues and changed
his appelation for Coakley from "Dapper Dan" to "Dangerous Dan McGrew."
"The only charge made by my opponent Mr. Mansfield, to the present time
is that I am the candidate of the
bosses and this charge deceives no citizen of Boston since no person holding
public office in the history of the city
has been fought more bitterly than
myself by the bosses," Curley charged
amid cheers.
He declared that the Good Government bosses joined with the Democratic
bosses and the Republican bosses in
his earlier campaigns but he defeated
them solely through the intelligence
and gratitude of the people for service
well performed.
PROBLEMS OF BOSTON
"The problems of Boston," he declared, "both present and future are impossible of solution through an interchange of personalities regardless of
how irritating or entertaining they may
be and realizing this fact I have refrained from participating in them. The
needs of the hour is an enlarged city
planning board, through which the public officials charged with the administration of the affairs of the municipality may receive and enjoy the benefit to be derived from contact with
women and men who have achieved
success in a profession or in an industry,•and it is my purpose as mayor.
to enlarge the present city planning
board by increasing its membership to
350 members.
."The new members to be added to
it would represent not only the leading
organizations of our own city but in
addition the ablest minds to be found
in the universities located in what we
term the Greater Boston.
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ayor Nichols Backs
No Candidate in Fight
Strict Neutrality Will Be Observed, lie Decl
ares in
Statement—Declines to Take Sides in Fast
Approaching City Election

By DONALD R. WAUGH
over WNAC at
As Boston's mayoralty campaign has at 10:30 to 11. 8 o'clock and over WBZ
turned into the homestretch and
Curley will go on the air from WNAC
the
at 5:59, 7:45 and 8:30. He will hold
three candidates have announced
many rallies in
the Hyde Park
radio addresses and rallies for
the clos- building and the Mt. Hope municipal
Philbriek
ing hours, Mayor Nichols has issued
a school and end up with a large rally in
formal statement of strict neutrality.
Symphony hall where Congressman McCormack will preside and the speakers
WILL NOT TAKE SIDES
will include Frank
The mayor, who is a Republican, and man of the Democr J. Donahue, chairatic state commitbarred by the charter from seeking
re- tee; Sheriff Kellher, former Dist.-Atty.
O'Brien, former Congressmen Tagne
election, declines to take sides in
contest, where three Democrats the and Conry, and former Mayor Fitzare gerald.
fighting for election in a non-partisan
Mansfield, after a rally on the Com-'
poll.
The text of the Nichols statement, mon early in the afternoon, goes on the
and the circumstances surrounding it, radio from WNAC at 6:04 and 7:30.
Then he will hold a rally at Centra
are such as to give comfort to any
l
of
the three candidates. It is anti-Curle square, East Boston, and another "mony
in that Curley supporters have been ster victory rally," as he calls it, in
saying Nichols would vote for their can- Tremont Temple.
In keeping with the growing
didate. It Is anti-Mansfield and pro
custom
Curley because coupled with the mayor'- of recent years, the candidates, espes cially Curley, will campai
action the Republican League of
gn right down )
Ward to the time when the
4, an organization headed by Charle
polls
s I. P. M. Tuesday. The former close, at 8 I
Innes, declines to indorse a
candidate hold a rally in the Boston mayor will
for mayor. Innes is a close
Garden tofriend
Nichols. His organization usually of morrow night, over which Congressman
in- Douglass will preside and for which
dorses the Good Government
Associa- many bands will play, and many
tion's candidate.
attempts have been made to
The Nichols statement might
get out a
be con- large crowd.
sidered pro-Coakley in that it was
He will talk over WNAC at
Coakley who called upon him to
1:50 tomorrow afternoon, at 5:59
and 8:10
assertions that Nichols would repudiate P. M.
Monday, and at 5:59 P. M.
vote
for
Curley.
Tuesday, election day.
The text of the mayor's statem
ent
folALL
CLAIM CONFIDENCE
mws:
The campaign has reached
"Many weeks ago I announ
the stage
ced that where the
I should not try to elect
candid
my
or. margins by which ates are tellirig the
The three candidates for Mayor This policy I have consistentlysuccess
they think they will
followed, win. Cutley
, and I shall
claims a plurality of 70,000
continue it.
Curley, Mansfield and Coakley,
votes
"I have, of course, a
all
preference for ers, or more. The Mansfield supporttalked into the same microphone
mayor,
while
but that preference is person
not using figures, say
at
al,
Curley
Station WNAC within half an hour and I have given no assurance to any has slipped badly and their cdndidate
will win handily.
person that he might expect
my vote
of each other last night, and did not or support. Any
Coakley's followers say the
one who entertains
other
come face to face once in the studio such expectation is woefully mistaken. candidates will kill each other off two
.
and
so split certain sections
"Any statements inconsistent
of the vote that
with his followe
Mr. Mansfield spoke first, and Mr. the policy
rs will pull him throug
I have pursued are entirely
h,
From present indications
Curley arrived two minutes after
unauthorized and without founda
the vote will
he
tion not
had left. When Mr. Coakley arrived, in fact, and whenever made, even at is be especially large on Tuesday. It
the last moment of voting
doubtful if 200,000 person
,
s go to the
may
be
Mr. Curley had been escorted into promptly discredited.
polLs. The weather and
the extent to
which the Republican
"The power of the mayor's office
another room, and he left after
minority of the
to city votes
Mr. exert an influence
will be important
factors in
Coakley had started talking. None very great, but it isupon the election is the outcome.
my belief that the
In the mean time, the
of the candidates saw the others, thousands of faithful and loyal city em90
candid
ates
for 22 seats in the counci
ployes should be left in freedo
l and
m to exeven, although Mr. Curley could press their
choice, and they may do so candidates for two places on the the 12
school
board are keeping up a
hear Mr. Coakley beginning his without fear of intimidation or coercio
fast pace, .
n.
Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron
speech against him, as he was on his I do not try to influence any city em- Boston
of
the
ploye in the exercise of his
political "The school committee will speak on
way out.
Reasons Why You
rights."
Should
Vote
'Yes' on the Schoolhouse
Tonight Coakley will invade
Referendum
old stamping ground and speakCurlers Next Tuesday" tonight from
7
at
the
to
7:15 )
o'clock
on
Vine street municipal buildin
g, Rox- of a personstation WBZ. She will tell)
bury. He will also give radio
al
addresses school buildin Investigation of portable
gs which she made.
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Heart and Soul With Jam es M. Gurley

Tammany Club workers mailing out to Ward 8 voters circulars exhorting them to do
their duty as citizens by voting, and incidentally calling their attention to the fact that
i the founder of the club. James M. Curley, is a candidate. Curley is still a member of the
club and the other club members are still with "Jim.- (Staff photo.)

BIG CROWD RISES TO
CHEER MRS CURLEY
Ex-Mayor Says She Is Able
to -Walk Downstairs •
Candidate, in Symphony Hall,
Denounces Rivals' Arguments

The audience, all of whom were apparently aware of Mrs Curley's long
illness; arose from their seats as one
person, and for several minutes cheering, flag waving and sounding of
noise-making devices, prevented Mr
lairley from going on. He then added
as other reasons for his happiness the
facts that he had lived to see all of
the political powers whom he had once
fought uniting behind him, and also
the editor of a newspaper against
whom Curley had waged one of his
Hit crest, battles.

Escorted by Parade

Mr Curley came to Symphony Hall
from Station WNAC, where he had
taken part in a broadcast of the three
candidates. At the junction of Stuart
and Berkeley sts, his automobile was
A wildly enthusiastic crowd which met by
a band of bagpipers, and a
almost filled Symphony Hall last night large number of persons, delegates
heard Ex-Mayor James M. Curley re- from civic, fraternal, labor and other
view the achievements of his previous organizations.
Escorted by the band and the dele; administrations and denounce argu- gations,
the Curley machine rode
ments of his opponents. Outside the slowly to Huntington av, acid thenee
hall several hundred persons listened to Symphony Hall. The /bagpipers
to a broadcast of the various speeches, preceded him to the stage, and, at the
sound of the
and the remarks of Curley himself went wild. Allmusic, the entire hall
present rose to their
went on the air from Station WNAC. feet and cheered for several minutes.
The most extreme enthusiasm of that The second balcony was almost
evening, not even excluding Curley'se empty, but enough persons were standing around the sides of the hall, and
entrance and exit, came when thel outside
the hall, to have tilled it. A.
candidate declared that the eveningi huge United States flag hung over tha
was one of the happiest of his life, audience, and the walls and nalconies
were decorated with Curley placards.
and gave as the first reason the facti All persons
present were given areal!
that "my gend wife was able today to
downstairs."
walk

I

American flags and noise-making devices, as they entered.
The meeting had been opened by
Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gillen, who
Introduced Congressman John W. McCormack as presiding officer. Mr McCormack then introduced Ex-Councilor
Francis J. W. Ford, who was talking
when Curley entered.
The candidate started in by referring
to the Mansfield slogan, "Hasn't Curley Had Enough?'' and a dozen voices
answered "No!" He said Mansfield
also declared the bosses were against ,
Mansfield, and that neither of these
matters were issues of the campaign.

Says Bosses Hare Disappeared
He reiterated his previous remarks
that Who had not been a good Mayor,
he had had too much, and that if he
was a good Mayor he couldn't have
had enough. He also declared it was I
Mansfield to talk of fighting;
the bosses, because nobody for 30 years:
had been so consistently fighting the,
bosses a.s Curley.
Bosses have disappeared, except for!1
the Good Government Association. he;
said, describing it as "that little autocratic social handful." He said he heti '
little regard for the argument that
Mansfield had to work ha id when he I
was young, because Curley said 90'
percent of American youths had to del
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Mayor's Office Calls Loudly
for the' Ability, Vision,
Broadmindedness and
xperience of James M. Curley)
FIER the close of a brief municipal campaign the men and women of Boston are
called upon trOecide which of two citizens is to be our next mayor.
As we see it the question is one which may
be answered readily.
Who are the candidates?
, First, James M. Curley, who was Mayor
of Boston from 1914 to 1917, and who was
called to the highest local office in the gift of '
his fellow-citizens for a second four-year term,
1922-1925.
Second, Frederick W. Mansfield, president of the State Bar Association.
* * *
MR.CURLEY,a Democrat in a Democratic
city, is the candidate favored by the Democratic "organization"; that is, the Democratic
City Committee, most of the Democratic ward
committees, and at least- a dozen of the fifteen
or sixteen gentlemen so conspicuous among
the members of the party that they are recognized as leaders.
Mr. Curley is also the choice of many Republicans, as will be apparent on Tuesday
night when the votes are counted in those parts
of the town where that party is predominant.
And Mr. Curley is also favored by many
independents, allied with neither political
party.
.
Mr. Mansfield entered the race with the
endorsement of the Good Government Asso-

A
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ciation, an organization whose declared
purpose it is to "awaken public interest in city

affairs and to secure the election of honest and
capable men to office."
* * *
THE Republican organization is WITHOUT a representative in this contest. Mr.
Mansfield, like Mr. Curley, is a Democrat.
The question of political partisanship, therefore, does not obtrude itself. The ONLY
question is, which man will make the better
Mayor?
Once Mr.Curley entered this race, his recprd as Mayor of Boston from 1922 to 1925 became immediately a fair subject for discussion
by his opponent and those who surround him.
Mr. Curley, as we understand the situation, has NO objection to a discussion of his
FIRST term, or, indeed, of his record as common councilman, alderman and city councillor.
But, as we see it, BOSTON PLACED
THE SEAL OF APPROVAL UPON THE
FIRST CURLEY TERM EIGHT YEARS
'AGO, WHEN HE WAS ELECTED FOR
'A SECOND TERM.
Is that true or isn't it? If it is true, such
criticism as his opponent makes of Mr. Curley's record should be confined to his second
term.
What is the fact?
The DEPLORABLE fact—unless calumny,slander and defamation are to be called
argument—is that there has been NO discus"Hasn't Curley had
sion in this campaign
ET us dispose of
enough?"
of Mr. Curley's offi.11-4 the second of these
And another one
cial life in EITHER
near
ly
as important,
momentous issues
of his terms.
the
cost
of
Mr.
Curwhile it is still warm.
* * *
ley's campaign and
Are not Mr. MansW E expected nobler
the fact—if it is a fact
field's friends paying
"things of Mr.
—that Mr. Curley's
for HIS campaign?
Mansfield, as on the
friends have provided
Have not contribugentleman's own recfunds with which to
tions been solicited to
get the Curley story
ord we had every reato the people and get
son to expect them.
the
peonle to the polls.
What has HE talked
*
*
*
about?
He has had one
"big" issue, namely,

L
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the MANSFIELD
Campaign Fund? We know they have.
It may very well be, as we see it, that Mr.
Curley, before the people so much longer, in
public life so very much longer, has MORE
friends than Mr. Mansfield. Whose fault can
THAT be? Mr. Curley's?
* * *
UASN'T Curley had enough?
Well, glory be! What do you think of
that?
We dislike to use even one word of slang
on this page—it is, in fact, forbidden—but
ISN'T that a "peach" of an issue!
The job of City Manager is about to be
vacated by Mr. Nichols and it is our good fortune, as citizens, to have a gentleman appear
before us who has managed the city's business
for EIGHT YEARS and who is willing to
serve again.
Here he is, James M.Curley, worth $100,000- a year to. any business organization in the
land, and he says, "I'll take the place, if my
fellow citizens desire it. It's a difficult job,
and an intricate job, and a wearing job, but it
seems to be the sort of thing I do best, and I
love it."

•

finIERicAry
HAT does
MANSFIELD
know about the job of
being city manager?
So far as we have
been able to determine by anything he
has said on the stump,
NOTHING.
What DOES he
know?
The LAW.
* * *
R. MANSFIELD is an attorney of the highest
standing, the most impecca b 1 e character,
or, we assume, he
would not be President of the State Bar
Association.
Have his actions in
this campaign been
in keeping with that
eminence, that character?
Mr. Curie\ walked
niit of the office of
layor of Boston four
years ago and every
day since that time
has been attending to
his duties as President and Trustee of
the Hibernia Savings
Bank.
During all of that
time Mr. Mansfield's
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has been
open and Mr. Mansfield has beice
en faithfully
attending to the business that has co
me to him.
Mr. Mansfield NOW comes forw
ard and
talks about the "contractors" wh
o, he says,
have helped to build the Curl
ey campaign
fund. He hints of the "split
s" these contractors are compelled to ma
ke with someone
when they get municipal cont
racts. He describes the way in which, he sa
ys, crooked men
grow rich out of crooked cont
racts.
* * *
W E call this sort of attack sh
amef
ticularly shameful when it is ul, and parPresident of a State Bar Associ made by the
ation.
SHAMEFUL? Not only sh
ameful but
BASE and MEAN.
WHAT contracts is
about? When were they the man talking
MADE? What
was the "split"? Who got it?
We are not told. No
tioned. No AMOI INTS NAMES are mene mentioned; No
specific JOBS are designatar
ed.
* * *
W E have a right to assume
th
field, when he peddles these at Mr. Mansit-is-saids and
I-have-been-informeds, is
talking about the.
second Curley administrati
on.
That term came to an en
d four years ago.
Mr. Curley has been he
re ever since. Mr.
Mansfield, attorney of th
e first rank, has been
practicing law here all th
e time. .The District
Attorney's office has be
en wide open.
WHAT WAS MANSFI
ELD'S DUTY
FOUR YEARS AGO,
WITH RESPECT
TO ANY KNOWL
EDGE HE MAY
HAVE HAD CONC
ERNING THE ALLEGED WRONG-DOI
NG OF JAMES M.
CURLEY'?

His duty was to pres
ent the facts to the
District Attorney. Hi
s
it, AT THE TIME. duty was to tell about
Why has he waited four
ycars, five years,
six years?

ER;eig A/ •
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T HERE can be but one answer to that ques-

tion, citizens, and that is that Mr. Mansfield
knew nothing and knows nothing, to James M.
Curley's disadvantage.
He is a high-minded man, Fred Mansfield is, and not at all the sort of citizen who
would go about concealing such things as he
has been insinuating on the stlinip.
He has failed to make out a case, big lawyer that he is, and in a court of law he could not
even get a jury trial on the "evidence."
* * *
HE question, Mr. Mansfield, is not
"Hasn't Curley had enough?" but "Has
Boston had enough?"
BOSTON HAS NOT HAD ENOUGH
OF JAMES M. CURLEY, OF JAMES M.
CURLEY'S ADMINISTRATIVE AN!)
EXECUTIVE ABILITY, OF JAMES M.
CURLEY'S VISION, OF JAMES M.
CURLEY'S BROADMINDEDNESS, OF
JAMES M. CUR LEY'S LOVE FOR AND
LOYALTY TO THE CITY OF HIS
BIRTH.
This man is a born city manager. He has
done big things for us. He will do many
more big things.

T

* * *

E city election will be held next Tuesday.
1HThe
duty of the hour, as we see it, and as,

we hope, you do, is to atone to Mr. Curley for
the abuse and slander which have been heaped
upon his good name in the past ten days.
Let Mr. Mansfield go back to his law
office, and attend to the work HE knows so
well and performs so satisfactorily; and call
James M. Curley back to the Mayor's office,
to complete the great work he began there in
1914 and advanced in the years 1922-1925.
For there has been NO slogan in THIS
campaign HALF so true as "Boston NEEDS
Curley."

r

CURLEY HAS
BIG PLANS
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Large Planning Board,
$ 0,000,000 for
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RALLIES ATTONIGHT
8 O'CLOCK

RnOADCASTING TON10,IT, WNAC, F.:59
TO G:01 - 745 P. M.
AND
FROM
SYMPHONY
HALL
8:10
TO
000
P.
M.

Hon. John F. Fitzgerald and All
Prominent Boston Orators
Fiod School Commil t
to, .1r.ti

MAMMOTH RALLY ROSTON GARDEN (TOMORROW) SUNDAY EVENING
Cencert by CAC.11 Fogg Poe. Eland and
Worid-Famoua Vocaileta
F., Blelenhinv, 75

Edw.

Duniler,Rf. 4, F.

MMus

-

Woman's

Democratic

State

-

-
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Honorable Walter R. Meins
Colonel Percy Guthrie

Former District Attorney

Thomas C. O'Brien

President Women's Patriotic Club

Mrs. Marguerite L. Bogan

Former Congressman ail Russian Con,,.!

Honorable Josepi A. Conry

President Boston Centro/6Mo,

Past President Boston frtraj Labor Union

P. Harry Jennmis

Congressman 12th Distiict

Honorable Peter F. Tag-ue

Honorable James H. Brennan

President of Boston Young Men's Hebrew Assocration

Jacob L. Wiseman

Former ConRressman

THE CITY ELECTION

Assistant Drstrict Attoro,1

and his plain lack of power in dictating the choice
of a Democratic candidate. Whatever his reasons,
whether they spring from his well kilown fondness
for single-handed fights, or not, the fact remains
that there is no Curley machine.
His appointments have averaged well. Most of the
men with whom he has surrounded himself have"
given excellent service to the city.
Mayor Curley himself has represented the citizen:
on public occasions with dignity and power quite"t
hat
in keeping with the ideals of the municipality.
thei
in
Mayor
the
with
disagreed
times
Having many
past we are glad,in reviewing his record, to give him
the credit he deserves."

affairs of the Democratic organization of the city

best evidence of this is his entire impotency

the

HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
David J. Gillen

National President of the Foresters of Ame

Doctor Joseph San tosuosso

Former Mayor of Boston

Honorable John F. Fitzgeral

Former Fire Commissioner

Theodore A. Glynn

Arthur Corbett
elmstord St., Dorchester

SPEAKING BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M-

SEATS FOR EVERYBODY

DOORS OPEN AT 6 P. M.

Concert by The Cecil Fogg Post Band, and World Famous Vocalists

for years, b ut no
the same charges they hama
ve
The
one has produced anythin& back them up. faced
best test is the fact that the gayor has been ComFinance
during his term with a bitterll hostile
despite
mission, which has enormous power. Yet, been
the fact that the Finance Commission has "get
working with might and mainfor four years tofacts
something" on the Mayordpas produced no Curor even insinuations that have injured Mayor
Weighing
ley, in the opinion of fair-nrandeci citizens.
criticism
all the fact and allowing for all possible
success.
big
the Mayor's administration has been a
There are no perfect public servants. But taking his administration as a whole we feel bound to
say he has been successful. He has not used his position to build up a personal political machine. The

(Nord
Statiot

CURLEY

Chairman Maritime Association, Boston Chamber of Con merce

Former Sermfor

Political Advertisement

JAMES

Political Advertisement

Congressman JOHN J. DOUGLASS Will Preside
Honorable John A. Keliher
Mr. Frank S. Davis
Honorable John W. McCormack

If it were not for the provision in the City
Charter which bars the Mayor of the City of Boston
from a second consecutive term, there would be little excitement about the coming election. Mayor
Curley could get _another term and without having
to fight very hard for it, either. No man the Good
Government Association could produce would have
a real chance to defeat him. Undoubtedly the
Mayor, contrary to the usual rule, is stronger at the
end of his term than he was at the beginning. He
has done well. The Mayor's political opponents in
and outside the Good Government Association make

volt; it.
ul vault-
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Political Advertisement

This Is What the Boston Post Said, Editorially,Relative to the Boston City Election of 1925:

Chairman Democratic State Committee

Honorable Frank J. Donahue

Vice-Chairman
Committee

Mrs. Colin McDonald

President Women's Better Government League

Doctor Helen I. Doherty
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the _city had been defrauded of
$290,000 had declared the charge
could not be denied.

I am dangerous! Dangerous to the
crooked grafters and to Jim. I know
them. For the love of money they'll
sacrifice the health, the lives even, of
our children, in their grab for more
millions.
"HIS SILENCE CONFESSION"
"Your children are freezing on cord
"It's true," shouted Coakley. "He days in the portable school buildings
knows It to be true and now You know all over the city. Many have died from
it to be true. His silence is his con- illness contracted In the drafts of these
fession to you."
disease breeding boxes. But for the
"You have just heard James M. Cur- grafting contractors who follow Curley
ley who asks you to vote for him for they would have been v•Iped out years
Mayor of Boston," said Mr. Coakley. ago.
"Three nights ago over the radio, I
"If I am elected Mayor there will be
charged him with defrauding the city no land deals put over on the city.
of $290,000, in league with grafting con- There will be no fake extras for favtractors in connection with building the ored contractors at City Hall, splitting
Julia Ward Howe School and the Trade their rake-off according to the Curley
School' addition. I gave specifications proportion of 90-10 or any other way.
and figures from the city auditor's
"Before you vote on Tuesday, Just
Every newspaper in Boston figure out fpr yourself, whether you
books.
The city was wont Curley, who stands mute when
printed the charge.
stunned. .The voters awaited his an- proof of his dishonesty is offered, for
swer—expected an indignant denial. Mayor. If you vote for Curley on TuesThis can't be true, said they. But not day, you are endorsing or condoning
a word from Curley. You waited out every steal that has taken place at
.here tonight to hear his denial. But City Hall during his eight years, and
you waited and you watt in vain Why that has made him a millionaire. Even
does he not deny? Because there can now, he is using the money he stole
be no denial. It's true. He knows it from you for the purpose of buying
to be true and now you know it to be this election. You knew that what t
true. His silence is his confession to am saying Is true. You know that
you. Curley is as silent as General stolen money Is being used against
Grant, whose exploit in taking Rich- honest money in this campaign. If
mond, Curley so eloquently paraphrases. you believe in graft and corruption,
"I'll take the City Hall as Grant took then Curley is your proper candidate.
Richmond," he says. After eight years If you believe in honest government
as Mayor, he likens Boston to the cap- then Coakley asks you to vote for
ital of the confederacy. Putting Bos- him."
ton, the birthplace of American Liberty,
Coakley closed his address by deIn the category with Richmond where claring that Curley had contributed $10
they put the knife into the heart of to the Sacco-Vanzetti defence comGovernor Smith, is not an answer to mittee and then wrote Governor Fuller
my charges. Can you imagine ay hon- a fulsome letter commending his deest man remaining silent when charged cision in that famous case.
specifically as a grafter? He's not an
He will speak over the radio from
honest man: He's dishonest.
WNAC at 1:45 p. m. today and again
at 11:15 p. m. after a rally at the Hum"Curley Wants More (iraft"
boldt Theatre on Humboldt avenue,
"The same night I gave you the de- Roxbury.
tails of a typical Curley land job adjoining the Dorchester High School.
The property bought by John Curley;
the candidate's brother, from Harvard
College one year ago for $17,000 with a
cash payment of $4000 and a mortgage
back to Harvard for $3000. Since that
purchase, by the manipulations of the
Curley-Paul gang of real estate jobbers shifting ownership from straw
man to straw man, all acting for Curley, have jacked up the property assessment and toda.y mortgages totalling *55,
(too are recorded on the land—all in one
Former Mayor Curley, taking a
year's time. The fake mortgage 18 carat Daniel H. Coakley, who he
fling
ried by the Beacon Trust Co. and John
J. Curley, brother of Jim, Is the bag- referred to as Dapper Danny of the
man waiting for his brother's election 1, radio offered some poetry last night.
rob the city of $100,000 by the sale to t he
"My friend. Dapper Danny, doesn't
city. I gave minute details from the
registry. The voters awaited .his denial. like poetry," he said. "We've given
You listened for it tonight. It has not j
some from
come. Why? Because there can be no! him sonic from Service,
denial. It's true. Now you know ire Ella Wheeler Wilcox, and some from
true.
John Boyle O'Reilly. Now tonight
"I have 'mentioned these two speetti.•
cases to you again, as example of what we're going to quote him from my old,
a crooked school-house commission e:in friend. Bill Shakspere:
do with your money when a crook,i
''Who steals my purse steals
mayor is on the job working through
, crooked contractors and land jobbers.
trash, 'tis something, nothing;
If this campaign were four times as
he that filches from me my
But
time
hours'
every
two
had
the
T
on
and
silence
long
Ex-Mayor Curley's
night on the radio I would not he able
good name
charges of graft made against the to exhaust the specific cases of graft
Robs me of that which not encontractors who built the Julia Ward and corruption that were put through
by Curley in his two adminietrations
riches him
Howe School and the Trade School and
which have made him a millionaire.
And makes me poor indeed.'"
addition was denounced last night by You pay first class money in taxes and
Mr. Curley asserted that that was
school houses In rehis rival, Daniel H. Coakley, who you get third class
turn. And yet Curley, the millionaire, from "Othello," although when he resaid it was Curley's confession.
wants more graft and boldly stand In both radio talks over WNAC for continued thievery. Ile promises a c:ted it on the radio, he skipped that
grand building programme. Oh, yes,
and WBZ and at his rally in the he'll build. The more buildings the more bit of information.
street,
Vine
on
building
a'aft. Oh, he'll build all right! What's
Municipal
answer to the AE,C01111 charge?
Coakley emphasized the silence of ..litrley's
Ills answer is "Dangerom4 Dan Mcthat
charge
the
of
lace
the
in
calls me. He's nartiv right.
he
Curley
Grew,"

the same thing. However, said Curley,
since this appeal to sympathy was being made at the 11th hour he felt he
ought to cite his own case.
"People often wonder," he said,
"why Curley is not more interested in
sports. I'll tell you. My father died
When I was 10 years of age. I had
to go to work to keep the family together. I worked morning, noon and
night, and studied the rest of the time.
I never had a chance to learn how to
play football and baseball."
Mr Curley continued to tell of his
record of raising salaries of city employes, of building more schools than
any other Mayor, adding more land
to the park system than any group
of Mayors in 25 years, his widening
of Chelsea at, Morton at and • Cambridge st. He referred again to the
G. G. A., this time as "that select and
exclusive body of social bounders in
the Back Bay."
He reminded the Republican and in.
dependents, "if there are any here,"
that he and Mansfield were of the same
stock and the same religion. He said
it had taken 30 years to batter down
prejudice against his poverty of birth,
for which he was not responsible and
would not apologize.
He also told of his work for hospitalization, and somebody yelled "God
bless you, Jim." He paid his respects
again to Mr Coakley as "dangerous
Dan McGrew," and ended by quoting
from Shakespeare about stealing a
purse and stealing a reputation, and
also regarding kindness to his virtues
and a little blindness to his faults.
After he left Symphony Hall he went
to rallies in Municipal Building, Hyde
Park and Philbrick School, Mt Hope.
John F. Fitzgerald and many other
prominent persons kept the Symphony
Hall rally going.
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ASSAILS
CURLEY'S
SILENCE

Coakley Hits Rival for
Failure to Answer
Charges

POST

MORE POETRY FOR
-DAPPER DANNY"

CURLEY LOOKS
SU E WINNE
Has All the Democratic Leaders and
Large Following of Women--Mansfield Not Sure of Republican Vote
BY JOHN BANTRY
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In order to make a strong showing Mr. Mansfield must
get at least 90 per cent of the Republican vote. Even then he
has a long distance to go before victory. Mayor Nichols must
have received 90 per cent or more of the Republican vote four '
years ago, besides a good many Democratic votes (particularly
from city employees and their families, who felt he was sure to
win and wanted to be on the right side), yet he was far in the
minority when comparison is made with the votes cast for all
Democratic candidates. The Republican vote could never have
landed Nichols, even with so many Democratic candidates all
fighting each other in the field, were it not for more or less secret Democratic support.
ANALYZING MANSFIELD'S STRENGTH
Even if Mansfield should get as many Republican votes as
Nichols did and as many Democratic votes to boot, he would not
pull out with a victory. The Democratic field is not split up the
way it was four years ago and Curley is vastly stronger than
any Democratic who ran in that election.
It would be too much to expect that Mansfield will hold as
much of the Republican vote as Nichols received. Malcolm
Nichols was one of the big figures in Republican politics, Mansfield is a Democrat. Curley is sure to get quite a few Republican
votes that Mansfield cannot afford to lose.
Where will Mansfield get the votes in the Democratic ranks
to make up the big deficit? He will need a good many thousands
of them (30 to 40 thousand). If he could get them he could
make a close fight of it. But it is hard to see where he can get
them.
The G. G. A. forces are undoubtedly counting on Daniel H.
. Coakley splitting the Democratic vote with Curley. Coakley,
aided by powerful publicity, did well four years ago, even though
he finished fourth and far behind O'Neil, who ran third. It does
not seem possible that Coakley can do as well as he did four years
ago. It might be a good wager to bet that he won't come within
10,000 votes of his 1925 total.
But he can get as many votes as he got in 1925 and still
not hurt Curley enough to allow Mansfield to win. Of course,
if Coakley could poll 40,000 votes or more the situation would
be diffei eat.
MANSUIELD 11`il TOUGH POSITION

•

But the Coakley campaign hasn't "clicked" the way it did
four years ago, and for the big fight he put up then the return
in votes was not impressive.
Mansfield is in a tough position. His only strength with the
Republican voters is in the G. G. A. endorsement. He will hold the
C. G. A. Republicans, but it is difficult to believe he will get
the support of the "gang" Republicans. It will be interesting to
see how he fares with Curley in the Innes wards. Charlie Innes
is still a great Republican factor and he is not likely to do much
personally for Mansfield.
This campaign will go down in history as about the dullest
fight in the city's political history. All the candidates labor under
great difficulties. Curley is always at his best in hurling thunder.
0U3 denunciations against all those who oppose him. Of all men
who ever ran for office in Boston Curley needs targets. He hasn't
them in this campaign. He cannot tear the Nichols administration
to pieces because it isn't an issue in this fight. He would love to
make the rafters creak with mighty roars of indignation against
Charlie Innes, Ernie Coniston and Bob Bottomley, but that
pleasure is denied him.
ONE HANDICAP FOR CURLEY
He would be in his element tearing the hide off John F.
Fitzgerald, Martin Lomasney, Congressman Douglass and others,
but—these former enemies are now his dear friends and he
jitst can't slam them. Mansfield has no record in city politics
for Curley to attack. It would be foolish for Curley to devote
time to Coakley since, if he did, the resultant publicity might
mean lifting the Coakley candidacy into moru pronsioerrare. The
best Curley strategy is to let Coakley alone as far as possible.
.• ••
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WILD PROMISES OF SCHOOL CANDIDATES
Most of the Democratic School Committee candidates have
been touring the city, promising everything, with all sorts of
plans for spending more money on a city department which is
already spending far too recklessly.
Only "Jerry" Watson has scsemed to pay any attention to
the welfare of the taxpayers. He is shrewd enough to seize on
the real weaknesses of the school committee and to promise reforms. He may break the P. S. A. slate.
The slightest sort of Democratic leadership would have
landed both vacant places on the School Committee with good
candidates.
OPPORTUNITY FOR CURLEY
With the victory which is right in his hands now Curley
as Mayor has the opportunity to build up a real city machine.
He may never do it because he has never felt the need of one.
But some sort of restraining party influence is needed or the
present crop of young politicians will make a chaos of the
primary system. They are all out to imitate Curley, but none
of them have his genius for organization. They think all Curley
, does is to make speeches and get favorable publicity for himself.
They won't be convinced that his victories are due to the most
intensive sort of organization and a lot of tremendously hard
work. His imitators are not willing to do any hard work; they
think they can win on speeches alone.
The foundations of a Curley victory were laid months ago,
long before he started to make any speeches. He has built up a
personal organization that will deliver in impressive style on election day.
If there were any real bettors on the result on Tuesday
the odds should be at least 10 to 1 on Curley. There are few
wards which he will not carry. He is sure to top Mansfield in
some districts which have always supported G. C. A. candidate.
For the first time in his career James M. Curley is in "soft."
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SETS COST OF CURLEY
CAMPAIGN $750,000 Talks Over Radio

Thinks "flosses" Are Sorry

boss
"So many of the bosses and
Curley becauae, befove
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deeld
it did I
Earlier in the night Mansfi
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that they were so eaffily misled
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ing spent by James M. Curley and the the man who crushed them under his
bosses," he began. "I have said that heel when he had the chance. They
he is spending at least $500,000. I think smile on Curley, they talk for him, and
it is far more than that. I have some sing for Curley—hitt they hate
called your attention to the lavish ex- him as much as ever they did!
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penditure of money for billboard ad,,"Like Patrick Henry, I know of the
au- vertising alone. How much are t'• y way to judge of the future but by
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Boston Common, answered Curley
The constitution of the central body.
Likened to Paul Revere
question, "Who is supporting MansIt was pointed out, forbids political
Mansfield set forth his campaign field?" with the emphatic retort that indorsements, except when they are
ce. he is supporting himself, "as I always
arguments to an enthusiastic audien
reconnnended by the standing nont Dist Atty have."
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curred in by a vote of the delegate
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when he said plunder, and I never will," candidate
tractors and individuals
another Paul Re- Mansfield told the throng.
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"Mr Curley has been running for
are coming."
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Mr Mansfield continued.
"If I were out of a job tomorrow, I
could resume my service as a registered pharmacist. Mr Curley cannot
return to any trade or profession when
he is rejected for public office, because
he never learned a trade!
"Why should young people be asked
to vote for Curley? Why, if Curley tti
elected, young people who may aspire
to get along in the public service ca
hope for nothing from him. When sie
is done passing out rewards to th?
gang of broken down political hacka
and to their friends, all now tied
around Curley's neck, there will be little or nothing for young people.
My friend, John F. Fitzgerald is on
the stump today for Curley, but I believe that, in this position, he finds
himself one of the most unhappy men
in Boston. Everyone who knows any-

Mansfield Talks About
Contractors and Favors
Tremont Temple Filled for Rally—
Talks Over Radio

C. L. U. MAY BE ASKED TO
REPUDIATE SIDD'S ACTION
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CLAIMS CURLEY
SPENDS $750,000
Mansfield Charges Opponent's Cam
paign Costs Include $ I 50,000 for
Billboards—Rally Crowded
Before a huge crowd that last
night packed Tremont Temple for
his victory rally, former State Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield, candidate for Mayor, declared that the
"enormous sum of money James M.
Curley is spending in hopes of becoming Mayor again is reason enough
in itself for his defeat."
Mr. Mansfield bitterly assailed his
opponent who, he claims "instead of
spending $500,000 to get a $20,000a-year job, as I said before, now
appears to be spending fully threequarters of a million dollars."
BILLBOARDS $150,000

•

The candidates said that Mr. Curley
is expending at least $150,000 for billboards alone, adding that these billboards appear lit every corner of the
State.
"Do Jim Curley and his bosses think
for one minute that he can fool the
people as easily as that?" asked Mr.
Mansfield. "Well, he can't. Everyone
knows that these so-called friends of hie,
whom he clan-rot have been contributing
to his campaign chest, and the favored
contractors will be repaid more than
generously."
Mr. Mansfield was accorded a rousing
reception last night when he, accompanied by Mrs. Mansfield, entered Tremont Temple. With a band leading the
candidate down the centre aisle, the
large audience arose, cheered and delayed him in getting to the platform
in their efforts to shake hands with
"Boston's next Mayor." When Mr.
Mansfield ascended the platform, State
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., again led
immediately
a long round of cheering,
after the band had finished playing the
"Star Spangled Banner."
"No man in this city has better
friends than I have," began Mr. Mansfield, whose voice continues to remain
strong. "You see the wee mouse, as
standing
Mr. Curley referred to me,
Wore you—the wee mouse who has
fight
of the
the
lead
to
enough courage
people against the bosses. I ant only
pledged to one term and 1 am not
obligated to anyone for anything, whick,
of my opponents can
is more than one
y."

"Thanks for Raise"

Mansfield drew much applause and
laughter when 71,"thanked" Mr. Curley
rnisen the Mayor's salary
for havlor

during the former chief executive's last
term to $20,000 from $10,000. The speakhe
er said that Curley then deolared
was only leaving City Hall for a four
years' vacation and that he would return in four years to enjoy the increase.
"It was very kind of him," said Mr.
Mansfield. "He has been counting on
getting this increased salary now for
four long years, but I'm the one who's
going to get it, and not he."
Attacking Curley's bosses, as Mansfield referred to them, for "crawling and
cringing at the snap of the master's
whip," Mansfield was warmly applauded when he told his audience that
"there isn't enough gold In all the world
to make me crawl and kiss the boots of
Jim Curley." The candidate maintained
that these "bosses" have not lent any
strength to Mr. Curley and that all
they have done Is to create enemies for
themselves and lose their old friends.
"Too much money altogether is being
spent in this campaign by those of Curley's forces who expect to get it back,';
roared Mansfield in fiery manner. "Yes,
if he were to be elected, they'd get it
And where would it
back all right.
come from? From you and from me—
—from us, the taxpayers. That's where
It would come from for those who havc
been backing this refined gentleman of
the Oxford accent on the radio."

Assails Seiberlich
Mansfield was Insistent that his audience clearly understand he never made,
as he asserted, a statement to the effect
he called graduates of night law schools
The speaker
the "scum of the bar."
declared himself to be "very sympahave to
who
youths
thetic" toward
"earn to learn." He called attention to
the fact that several associates in his
ewn law office studied at night law
tehools, adding that 'at makes no difference where or when one learns law,
F') long as the law Is learned." .
In addition to his victory rally last
night in Tremont Temple, Mansfield also
/poke to a large crowd •at an outdoor
rally in Central square, East Boston,
besides delivering two separate talks
over the radio from Station VITNAC last
At another rally—a noon rally
night.
at the Parktnan bandstand—severai:
thousands assembled to hear Mansfield
attack Frank Seiberlich, chairman of
the Boston Election Commission, in connection with the charge of Mansfield
that his nomination papers were never
examined in City Hall.

In his first nom talk last night Mr.
Mansfield waxed sarcastic when he
mentioned that "this le Frederick W.
Mansfield, candidate for Mayor—speaking for himself," the reference being
that Charles S. O'Connor, former school
committee member, had just previously
spoken in the time scheduled for Mr.
Curley who, It was announced. wits
unable to appear.
Over the radio Mansfield strongly assailed Curley relative to the latter's
rally in the Boston Garden today.
Mansfield claimed that this rally will
cost "at least $20,000, with the 16 bands
and lavish entertainment," adding:
"Just think of it—one whole year's
salary as Mayor for one rally." Mansfield said he didn't doubt that the Curley rally in the Garden would probably
be well attended, but he questioned the
means employed in getting the expected crowd there.

"Curley to Be Knifed"
Mr. Mansfield at his rallies last night
read two statements made by former
Mayor Fitzgerald four years ago when
Curley was backing former Fire Commissioner Glynn for Mayor. The statements of Fitzgerald hotly scored Curley
and his candidate. Mansfield asked if
it could be passible that John F. Fitzzera1d and Curley "could now be friends
at the 10th hour, after all the abuse
they have given each other in the past
many years."
"Why, this man Curley doesn't care
one bit for these bosses of his," shouted
out Mansfield. "Ha hates them and
they hate him and they all hate each
other. I seriously question if they will
even vote for him on election day. MY
opinion is that on Tuesday Curley will
find himself the most knifed man ever
to have run for public office in this city.
"There is only one reason why James
M. Curley would like to be Mayor again.
He wants to further Ma own political
ambitions. He wants to be on the top
rung of the ladder, not only in the
city, but in the State. He wants to say
who shall be on each other rung of the
ladder, aril who shall not be there.
This is the first opportunity, my people,
in 31 years that you have had to throw
them all overboard at one time."
Mansfield provided for his audiences
last night a letter from Carpenters
Union No. 67, declaring that any endorsement of Curley purporting to have
come from this outfit le "false and untrue." The speaker also read other
letters from labor organizations in
which hearty approval of Mansfield's
work on labor matters, done without
pay, was brought out.

Non-Union Printing
The speaker directed a new attack at
Curley last night from the angle that
the latter has not had union labels on
his printed •matter. Mansfield showed
his audiences a signed letter from Martin T. Joyce, secretary of the Massachusetts Branch of the American Federation of Labor, shelving that it was
Mansfield who drafted the eight-hour
law and other similar laws and that
Mansfield was not the "coneummate
liar" the candidate says Curley called
him.
Thomas D. Lavelle of Brighton,
prominent Boston attorney, presided at
the Victory rally in Tremont Temple
last night and before the arrival of
Mansfield presented to the audience an
impressire list of speakers.
This afternoon Mansfield will be at a
rally in ihern
ainan
d hall, oninh
Uniont
nic
Charlestown,
tonight
eStreet,Municipal building, South Boston. He will
also talk over the radio from Station
WNAC at tile following periods: 1:15 to
1:20 p. tn., 7:06 to 7:10 p. m. and
from
lit),
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APATHETIC CAMPAIGN
NEAR ITS CONCLUSION
Observers Find Interest in Election
Here Limited—Say It Favors
Candidacy of Curley

iare:e iLs he ,
nenliFtp, iu.k .
777.am 'have. had if the league had indorsed him.

Mansfield Has Gained
There is no doubt that Mr Islanstield
has gained in recent weeks. It had
to be so because, as has been said, Mr
Curley's campaign has been under way
for a long time. Even late In the
Summer no one could be found, or
had been found, who would take the
field against him. Mr Mansfield had
to start from the bottom and it was
inevitable that his strength would increase. He will doubtless receive next
Tuesday many more votes than he
would have had if the election had
been on Oct 1, but no one can tell how
far he has cut into Mr Curley's support, If at all.
The latter's friends profess to be as
'confident as they were six weeks ago,
but their assurance Is to some extent
on the surface. They know, as well
as everybody else knows, that what
seemed like a walk-over has apparently turned into a real contest,
ana they are beginning to wonaer
whether there is a chance that the
ex-Mayor may be defeated. Their
state of mind is the inevitable result
ef the changed conditions; and neither
their fears, nor the encouragement of
Mr Mansfield's supporters as they have
seen him grow stronger, throw much
light on the situation.

he could have his way, would like to
have the leaders with him rather than
By JOHN D. MERRILL
against him, and would take his
Interest in the Boston muhicipal chances with the voters as a whole.
election, now only two days in the future, has increased during the past In Wards 3 and 4
week or so, but is still far less than
To Mr Curley's assets will be added
usual at this stage of the campaign. this afternoon, it is commonly believed,
Veteran observers say they have never the indorsement of the Hendricks
the Democratic organization in Can Count on G.G. A. Block
; before seen a Mayoralty contest in .Club,
Ward 3. Martin M. Lomasney, who for
Mr Mansfield can count on the votes
i this city when the voters were so many years has controlled politics in
of most of those who habitually back
little concerned about candidates and the West End, has never been friendly
the candidate endorsed by the Good
causes.
to Mr Curley, but the situation is ;itch
Government Association. The majority
People on the street know the names that the former has decided to come
are Republicans; if Boston were a
of the candidates for Mayor and ap- out for the ex-Mayor. Mr Lomasney Democratic city, most of them would
parently find some entertainment in is a leader, but one of those wise lead- be Democrats, for the members of
listening to them on the radio, but are ers who go in the direction in which the minority party always believe
not a bit excited about the result of their followers want to move. He has in nonpartisan municipal elections.
the election. Very few voters could doubtless learned that the voters in There are, however, some Democrats
recite the names of the 12 candidates his ward prefer Mr Curley to the other among the Good Government supfor the School Committee and not. candidates, and
consequently the porters. And, since Mr Mansfield is
many could tell who are the candidates Hendricks Club will take the ex-May- himself a well-known Democrat, he
for the City Council in any of the
will have also the votes of a consideror's side. The democracy is so well
wards,
organized in Ward 3 that the action able number in his own party who
Possibly the apparent lack of inan
Curley
not mark their ballots for him if
would
Mr
of the club will give
terest is evidence that the voters have
overwhelming majority in that section 1-.e were a Republican running with the
made up their minds whom they will
Good Government endorsement.
of the city.
support and therefore see no reason
A good deal depends on the attitude
There is only one other ward In Bosfor getting into heated discussions of
the Republicans. Some of them are
of
organized as Ward 3. That
well
so
ton
politics; or it may be real indifference
4, where the Repub- inclined to say they do not care what
Ward
is
other
to what happens next Tuesday.
candidates are
livens, under the leadership of Charles Lappens since all of the
as the election is
H. Innes, control the ward almost as Democrats. Others,
are for one
nonpartisan,
Professedly
well as Mr Lomasney directs affairs in
Dullness Favors Curley
cr- reason or another openly supporting
Republican
powerful
The
3.
Ward
this
dullMost of the experts think
Curley. In the latter class are
.ganization in Ward 4 is the Republican Mr
ness will work in favor of Ex-Mayor League; it has existed for many years those who have bad favors from him,
wanted to "be with the
James M. Curley, who, ever since he and seems to be as strong today as it and those who
winner" and announced their allegiago,
was.
years
four
chair
ever
Mayor's
left the
ance to Mr Curley at a time when it
has been at work on his campaign
looked as though the opposition to him
for another term. In that period he League Is' Criticized
would be of little consequence. Some
haft built up a strong organization
becriticized
nave shown signs of wavering in the
league has been
The
and attracted to his support most oz cause it has not indorsed Mr Mans- past few days, but every one who is
the Democratic leaders in the city. field, the candidate of the Good Gov- familiar with local politics can tell the
These active politicians and their im- ernment Association. Probably Mr eames of more or less prominent Remediate associates are the ones who Innes and his friends do not care to publicans who will vote for Mr Curley.
will go to the polls this week, who, do anything which will embarrass
in fact, always go to the polls; they 'Mayor Nichols, who is one of the mem- G.0.P. Indorsement Lacking
are never indifferent to politics. The bers of the league. If that body came
It was said not long ago that the
average citizen who has other things out for Mr Mansfield, or for any other
Republican city committee would fol.
than politics to think about is the one candidate, everybody would assume low the example of the Democratic
who does not vote unless he has been that. Mayor Nichols had taken sides city committee and pass a vote inTherefore the candidate in the contest.
aroused.
Moreover, as the dorsing Mr Curley. Indeed, a. meetbacked by the politicians is likely to league is a Republican club Ito n:om
ing of the Republican organizations
voters
of
mass
great
the
when
benefit
hers felt that they were not called was held, and an attempt was made
unconcerned.
any
to
indorsement
their
are
on to give
to pass such a vote, but it failed. More
On the other hand, these are the of the three Democrats who are run- recently Mr Curley, or his friends, .indays when "bosses" are unpopular. ning this year for Mayor. So far as vited the chairmen of the Republican
More than ever before, both men and can be remembered the league has ward committtects to luncheon at a
women resent anything which savors only once indorsed a Democrat for hotel, but only a few responded.
of dictation in politics. The supporters Mayor; that was when Andrew J.
Good judges of the situation say that
of Frederick W. Mansfield count on Peters was a candidate, and the action in spite of individual cases which can
that attitude to help their candidate. of the organization at that time caused ' be cited to the contrary, the great maNor should it be forgotten that eight a lot of trouble among its members, jority of the Republican voters will
years ago, when Mr Curley was op- who thought It ought to confine its ac- support Mr Mansfield if they go to
posed by John R. Murphy, the latter tivities to Republican matters.
the polls. But will they take the trouAlthough the Ward 4 Republican ble to go to the polls? Within the last
had ihe support of almost Orof the
Mansfew days efforts to rouse their intere.it
leaders, both Democrats and Remit:i- League has not come out for Mr
ll:aro,. and yet Mr Curley was elected. f-.T lit it is taken for granted hat he have been made, and it is said that
substantial
in
a
majority
receive
has been accomplishe4 by
will
something
it
is
whole,
however,
safe
to
say
On the
that almost any candidate for office, If
Ce.fle.it
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the allegation that Mr Curley showed
disrespect for the courts when he refused to be bound by Judge Bolster's
rulings at the sittings of the Boston
Ballot Law CornIssion, of which the
Judge is chairman. At any rate, Mr
Mansfield can hardly expect to be
elected unless he receives the bulk of
the Republican vote.

But nobody knows, and tow Donee.),
that Mr Coakley will have 30,000 votes.
Nobody knows how many Republicans
will vote for Mr Curley and how many
Democrats for Mr Mansfield. The only
assured fact is that the total registration for the coming election is something less than 280.000. Everybody is
entitled to the privilege of distributing
that total, as he sees fit, among the
Coakley a Factor
three candidates for Mayor and then of
Nothing has yet been said about the comparing his preliminary
estimates
third candidate for Mayor—Daniel II. with the result of the
election
Coakley. He may be the determining flecting on his poor judgment. and refactor in the fight. Few believe he
can be elected, but it is conceivable
that he may take a substantial number of votes away from Mr Curley.
Four years ago, when Mr Coakley
ran, he received more than 20,000 votes,
but that election, with its multiplicity
of candidates, Was quite different from
the one now at hand, in which there
will be only three candidates.
In spite of this year's registration,
which is much larger than it was four
years ago—indeed the largest ever recorded for a Boston municipal election
—many obeervers have assumed that
Mr Coakley's vote this year would be
smaller than it was in 1925, but a Republican ward chairman, who intends
to vote for Mr Curley, said the ether
day that he expected Mr Coakley to receive at least 30,000 votes Tuesday.
If that guess proves to be accurate,
Mr Coakley may plague Mr Curley in
the election more than he has plagued
the ex-Mayor on the stump.
Daniel H. Coakley charged last night
But, even if Mr Coakley does receive
that Ex-Mayor James M. Curley's al30,000 votes, it does not necessarily
follow that Mr Curley will be beaten. leged method of "being all things to
The chances are that some who will all men" was never more strikingly ilvote for the former would have marked lustrated than by Curley's contribution
their ballots for Mr Mansfield if Mr
of $10 to the Sacco-Vanzetti D3fense
Coakley had not been in the field; and,
if all of the 30,000 are taken from Mr Committee fund in 1921 and C-eley's
Subsequent "fulsome letter to Gov FttlCurley. he may still be elected.
ler commending his decision against
Total Under 280,000
the men.
The total registration of voters for
"Nothing is straight that is Cueley,"
the coming election is just under
280,000. Unless the interest in the remarked Mr Coakley in his two radio
campaign is much greater than now talkie over Stations WNAC and WBZ
appears on the surface the percentage
and at his crowded rally at the Vine-st
of votes cast will be small in comMunicipal Building, Roxbury, Mr Curparison with the percentage in the
ley's old home ward.
Presidential election of last year. Some
Mr Coakley, his voice fully recc-zered,
of the statisticians say that the actual
again discussed charges he recently
vote on Tuesday will be not more than
hurled at Mr Curley regarding the
75 percent of the total registration. Julia Ward Howe and Boston Trade
Seventy-five percent of 280,000 is 210,009. School additions. He also spoke of the
Of that total about 70,000 will be Re- Dorchester High School land deal. He
publicans and about 140,000 will be
reiterated that Mr Curley to date has
Democrats.
remained silent on these accusations.
These figures can be manipulated so
Doing a little revamping on Fredas to please almost anybody. It is erick W. Mansfield's campaign
slogan—
clear that if Mr Mansfield were a Re- "Hasn't Curley had enough?"—so
that
publican and could count on no Demo- Is was "Hasn't Curley gut
enouelf?"
Mr Coakley began explaining
cratic votes, the loss of 30,000 from
why he
Mr Curley to Mr Coakley would in no thought the voters should
answer
way endanger the ex-Mayor's success "yes" with their votes, saying:
at the olls, as he would still have a
"You pay first-class money in
taxes
and you get third-class
plurality of 40,000 over Mr Mansfield
schoolhouses
in return. And yet
even if the latter received all of the
Curley, the milRepublican votes. But Mr Curley will , lionaire, promises a
grand
not have all of the Democratic votes, I program. 0, yes, he'll build. building
0, he'll
and the general belief is that he will
build all right! What's
Curley's anlose many more Democrats than Mr swer to the second charge?
His anMansfield will lose from the Republican swer is "Dangerous Dan
McGrew," he
column.
calls the.
"He's partlY.-r-7-arr7-Tilifi
TiZrgerous!
Dangerous to the crooked grafters,
A Calculation of Totals
to
Jim. I know them. For the and
On this basis of calculation. which
love
of money they'll sacrifice
the health,
Is nothing but guessing, If Mr Coakley
takes 30,009 votes that would otherwise the lives, even of our children, in their
have been thrown for Mr Curley, Mr grab for more millions.
"Every man and woman who
Ma.nsfield must receive more than 20,has
given any thought whatever
to the
000 Democratic votes in addition to all
Schoolhouse
Commission agree with
the_ nepublican votes, in order to be
me that it should be abolished
elected. Since It is conceded that a
at once.
number of Republicans will vote for If there were no election for Mayor,
this
year. I
Mr Curley, Mr Mansfield must get a swarm to believe the ctlizens would
the polls on Tuesday, to
correspondingly larger number of
stamp out graft that makes
necesnemocratic votes in order to make up
for lds Republican losses.

SAYS GURLEY IS "ALL
THINGS TO ALL MEN"

A idod Sacto-VanzettiFund,
Praised Gov Fuller.

Coakley Talks Twice Over Radio and
in Ex-Mayor's Old Ward

I

sary the disgraceful conditions In the,
portable schools. The citizens want
to aid and by voting 'yes' they can
aid the helpless children of the city.
"The people are roused. Your children are freezing on cold days in the
portable school buildings all over the
city. Many have died from illness contracted in the drafts of these diseasebreeding boxes. But for the grafting
contractors who follow Curley they
would have been wiped out years ago.
Curley, by his action, says they are
good enough for your children. Here
he's again the cruel Mayor I've pictured.
"Dr David Scannell, former chairman of the School Committee; Judge
Michael H. Sullivan former chairman
of the
School Committee; every
member of the present School Committee is working night and day to
see that the people understand this
question as it really is. Mrs Jennie
Lohman Barron is a splendid leader
In the battle for the children. Where
does Curley stand? He's for a con.
tinuance of the present conditions.
When I am elected Mayor there will
be no land deals put over on the city.
There will be no street widenings that
are not on the level. There will be ne
schoolhouses
built
except strictly
according to honest specifications.
"There will be no fake extras for
favored contractors at City Hall,
spilling their rakeoff.
"A striking illustration or the Curley
method of being all things to all men
ea me to me today. ,His recent deflanse
ei Chief Justice Bolster and his asper•
ions on the Supreme Court of our
si ate is made more clear by a docu.
:eent I hold in my hand. It is entitled
i)rieLnn
ce
le
al C
reopm
om
rtitotf
eethe
anS
dacreeoc-oVra
dn
szetthtel
receipts and expenditures of the cornmittee in the world famous battle.
"Just as on the Child Labor bill Cur,A
ley
as
both sides, here, too, ite.:
on both sides. Under date et
September, 1921, on page 31 of the
booklet, sandwiched in between the
names A. Ragnolia, East Weymouth,
$10; and followed by Sociaiist party,
Jersey City, N J, $10; appears the
name James M. Curley, $10. He was ,
then a candidate for Mayor againe..'
Murphy.
"When Gov Fuller made his final decision against the men, Curley wrote a
fulsom letter to Gov Fuller commending his decision. There'll be no denial
of this. It's true. It's from the record. i
Verily nothing is straight that is Cueley."

COAKLEY DECLARES MARTIN
LOMASNEY GUESSES WRONG

Mr Coakley last night frankly admitted that Martin Lomasney would not
indorse him this afternoon. He said '
he was thahltful because he believed
that, for the 1800 votes that he says
the chieftain of the Hendricks' Club
controls, there are 6000 anti-Lomasney
votes which will swing to the other
candidate, as soon as Lomasney makes
his choice known.
,
"Martin usually guesses wrong," i
said Coakley. "In the Curley-Kenney ,
fight of 1913 he supported Curley and I
the day afterward Curley said that!
Martin came with a fire bucket to put'
the fire out after the fire was extinguished. In 1917 Martin supported I
Peters, who won. He guessed wrong
on John R. Murphy and on Joseph
H.
O'Neill. He's not slipping. Ire
just
that he hasn't teen around town
enough when he chooses Curley, as
rumor says he will."
Mr Coakley laid much emphasis
last night on his role of defender of
Alfred E. Smith, charging that Mr
Curley had had the audacity to compare himself with that great Democrat, in discussing his reason for
runnine for st third term,
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GSA.BITTER IN
CURLEY ATTACK

in endorsing Marple, the ciroulai.
states "Ward 19 deem:vest better representation in the Cite Council than it
has had during the past two years. Mr.
Steeple is in our opinion well yoalif144
to give it. He is outstanding among
all the candidates. We recommend his
election."

Merely Prints Records
In the circulars sent out In ' the
other '19 wards, the Good Government
Association confines itself to printing
he records of the various candidates
seeking election without making any
,.omment.
Speaking of the money that will be
spent in the next four years by the
city the G. G. A. points out that much
importance Is attached to the man who
will be elected Mayor.
"Because in the next four years
'measures Involving millions of dollars
are, coming up for solution," stales the
Good Government Association. "and in
order to convince our guests at the Tercentenary next year of the honesty,
sincerity and progresiveneees of our
city government, the (itizens of Boston
in a surge of protest against boss rule
will elect Mr. Mansfield Mayor.
"As couneel in many labor disputes
he has won the respeot and confidence
of the other members of the bar. He
has been chosen by three successive
Governors to represent the bar in thetudiciai Council in an effort to improve
our judicial system. Ile is president of
the Massachusetts Bar Association. His
professional standing Is high. Up to the
time we go to press, he is the only
candidate who has given a, definite
Platform of what he stands for and
what he purposes to do. That platform
commends itself to, us and we believe
that if he is elected he will accomplish
what he has there set out.
"The voters of the city are fortunate
in this
in having such a. clear-cut issue
campaign for Mayor.

Terms Ex-Mayor 'Apostle of Waste'
---Endorses Only Three of 90
Candidates for Council
+
BY WILTON VAUOH
Characterizing the mayoralty contest as a "struggle between the
bosses and the people," the Good
Government Association last night
mailed. its campaign circulars to
279,000 odd voters of the city, urging the election of Frederick W.
Mansfield for Mayor, and only three
City Council candidates, including a
Socialist, out of a field of 90.
DIsmieuttng Daniel H. Oakley as "a
disbarred attorney." whose "career has
, been such that it cannot commend itself to anyone who has the best interests of the community at heart," the
G, Cl. A. executive committee states
that the "real contest" is between forliner Mayor Curley and Mr. Mansfield..
"No one will be deceived by Mr. Curler's braggadocio," :states the circuler.
"It was easy to predict success when
he was the only candidate in the field.
But the tide has turned, and every day
is gathering momentum.
"Tf the citizens who have the real
,lntereste of the city at heart will come
to the polls, they will return Mr. Mansfield as Mayor."

•

Curley "Apostle of Waste"
After reciting the records of the
three mayoralty candidates, the committee, expresses its opinion of the
men. Speaking of Curley, the committee reported, "As we said eight
years ago, he is the apostle of waste,
padded payrolls, and of political
coercion of subordinate employees of
the city. Both Curley administrations were characterized by inefficiency in administration of important
departments and favoritism to A small
group of the Mayor's political and
personal friends. His election would
mean four more years of bad administration,"
The circular stated that Curley was
twice elected Na.yor and RI the end of I
each term left the city treasury with R.
deficit. It then quotes a statement
recording former Mayor Peters as
criticising the administration of his predecessor in 1918.
Is, praise of its owe selection, the
Good Government Association stated,
"Opposed to machine rule, Mr. Mansfield stands. His advance in life

from a poor drug clerk to a position
of leadership in the community was
due solely to his own efforts. His
record has been one of loyalty, honesty and devotion to duty. A high
sense of civic duty is the cause of
his present candidacy. He offers to
the citizens of Boston an opportunity
to vote for an independent condidate
who will by his own character improve the whole city's service. We
strongly recommend his election."
In Council Field

In looking over the field of 90 amine:11 candidates, the Good Government
Association declined to endorse any of
the 20 councillors seeking re-election.
As a. successor to Councillor Henry
Parkman, the Good Government Association has selected In Ward 5 former
Assistant IT. S. Attorney Laurence Curtis. 2d, of 464 Beacon street, former
Harvard oarsman, and now an attorney with the firm of Storey, Thorndike, Palmer and Dodge. In tribute to
Curtis, the G. G. A. pamphlet stated
"His record and experience indicate
that he will make an efficient member of the City Council. We believe
him to be the best qualified of the
candidates and recommend his election."
Although its action of two years!' ago
in endorsing a Socialist for the, City
Council aroused the ire of Mayor
Niohols who repudiated the Good Government Association with the charge
that it was catering to the ."parlor
pulite" of the radleal wing, the axe,
11tIVe. committee again
laist night endorsed Attorney Joseph Bearak of 34
Esmond street, Dorehester, who is opposing Councillor Israel Ruby, John T.
Blong and Samuel Kaaanot for election
In 'Ward 14.

Recommends Bearak
This year, however, the executive
committee does not express Its opinion
on the candidate, but disposes of the
subject by simply stating "We recommend the election of Joseph Bearak,"
who several times has been a candidate for the State Legislature, U. S.
Senate and Attorney-General on the
Socialist ticket.
Out In the now Democratic: ward t9,
the home sector of Mayor Nichols, and
former Mayors Curley and Peters, the
Good Government Association from a
field of four candidates picked the sole
Republican, William G. Marple of 40
Hawthorne street., Rosifndaie, to oppose Conticillor Peter A. Murray, William J. Fitzgerald and Lawrence P..
McHugh.

Quotes Peters
as
"Mr. Gurley has served twtoe
Mr. Peters, who was in the
Mayor.
the
best position of anyone to know
results of Mr. Curley'e first administration, had this to say of it: 'Were it possible to get clearly before the citizens
the actual conditions which prevailed
during the last administration—the disorganization, the lack of discipline, the
lack of epirit, the methods of handling
the city's finances and in treating the
public—there could be only one overwhelming answer, because the citizens
of Boston are at heart honest and fearless, and they want a good administration.'
"Mr. Curley's second administration
was no better. As we said eight years
ago, he is the apostle of waste, of
padded payrolls, and of political coercion of subordinate employees of the
city. At the end of each administration
he left a deficit in the treasury which
much hampered the succeeding mayor.
It will ha surprising If the younger
generation, who have come on to the
stage since the great war, knowing
his record, will favor giving him a
third term, since he has zwice so co•rtpletely failed.
"We pass over the candidacy of Mr.
Coakley," the Good Government. ..kstiodation states. "His career has been
such that it cannot commend itself to
anyone —who has the interests of the
communiy at heart.. He bee already
been defeated for Mayor and will be
again. The real contest is between Mr.
Curley and Mr, Mansfield."
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! years of more than $9,000.000 in the repair and alteration of school buildinge,
without competition, is but one exampi,,
of how unbusinesslike and wasteful the
present system is.
"A survey committee of representative citizens, appointed by the school
committee a year and one-half ago
,
made a painstaking .study of the need:
of Boston school children. They were
unanimous in recommending the abolition of the present system of building
and substitution of the new
The school committee contired In this recommendation and
,,,eight legislation to achieve it. Durthe hearing before the Legislature
II)
the defence of the present system failed
The Legislature passed the
utterly.
bill, the Governor signed it and it Is
now for the voters to ratify it, which
they can do by voting 'Yes' on the
referendum next Tuesday."

POLITICAL
INFLUENCE
IN SCHOOLS

So Scannell Urges Yes
on Referendum
Tuesday
Political interference and
favoritism

are

responsible

the

night in a statement by Dr. David
D. Scannell, chairman of a committee
urges passage of

the schoolhouse referendum

Dedicated to Wife of Former Mayor
hi
poem, written
The following
Riordan of Sharon and dediCharles
was
Curley,
M.
James
cated to Mrs.
read last night at the rally of Democratic women at the Elks Hotel:
JAMES M. CURLEY
The homely tale of one who ranks with such
"As walk with Kings—nor lose the common touch":
Fortune, for him, no primrose path prefe;is, and has, he worked and dared.
.19
)
-Ted
For '
acece rebuffs he met with
tixhtgjade's
That fickle
smiling
Stamp of a worthy scion of Otte famous

political
for

present inadequate housing conditions
in Boston schools, it was charged last

of citizens which

POEM READ AT
CURLEY RALLY

at the

city election Tuesday.

EXAMPLE OF WASTE
Dr. Scannell, who is a former chairman of the Boston school committee,
In the statement declared that "in the
last eight years more than ;9,000,000 has

TROTTER SPEAKER
AT CURLEY RALLY
The coli ,:. l people of Boston regnt.I
-Mayor
Turley as a champion or
Actual rights for their race and as one
of the most staunch opponents of race
and
color prejudice in the entire
country, William Munroe Trotter declared last night at a rally at Walpole
and Tremont 'streets.
He said that at. one time the colored
people of the city had some differences
with Mr. Curley, but that was all ironed
out some years ago and that the last
administration of Mr. Curley's as Mayor
was one of the most beneficial for Ihso
colored people that the city has ever
known.

been expended for the repair and alterations of school buildings without competition, but one example of the unbueinesslike and wasteful system" now
In operation.
The statement follows:
"On the ballot at Tuesday's election
will be a referendum to establish a new
system of building school houses and
to abolish the present inadequate system. We believe the best interests of
the school children of Boston demand
a 'Yes vote on this referendum.
"It is hard to believe that with $40,000,000 expended in the last eight years,
a
with
decreasing elementary
and
school population in the last four years,
5000 children should now he housed in
so-called portable buildings that would
not be tolerated In 'the smallest and
poorest town in 111- Commonwealth.
"These portable buildings are not
i
plastered, have no ceiling, have no cellars, have no sanitaries; are heated by
coal stoves set in one end of the room:
are inadequately lighted and in most
eases have no artificial light, and are
of ventilation
without • any system
worthy of the name.

1000 WOMEN AT BANQUET
HELD IN CURLEY'S HONOR
Nearly 1000 women from all parts
of Boston attended the victory banquet
and reception to Ex-Mayor James M.
Curley held last night at the Elks'
Various women's organizaHtStel.

tions were represented by groups.
The banquet was held under the
auspices of the women's division of
the Democratic city committee and
Mrs Cohn McDonald, vice chairman 01
the State Democratic committee, presided.
Mrs John W. Regan of West Roxbury brought to the women the greeting of Mrs Curley.
Mr Curley spoke briefly. saying that
the election would mean the end of
the Good
Government Association.
Other speakers were Theodore A.
Glynn, Charles Riordan and Dr Charles
System Is Wrong
Wilinski, head of the Beth Israel Hos"What is the cause.? Political inter- pital, Avila talked on the health proFor gram carried on under Mr Curley.
ference and political favoritism.
the past 20 years there has been a
change of personnel in the school house
commission with each administration.
With millions of dollars spent annually
on a contln mus programme of school
building, no argument is needed to convince the voters that a change of coinMissioners every four years or oftener
results in Inefficiency, delay and waste.
The expenditure during the last eight

His passionate love of learning—curbed at
schooling age.
To relieve a parent's m?ed with piteous
wage.
u:e
rey
Unfriended as great Lincoln, for his en:
sought such must as college
.and gained
brought.
Now, mind well stored. eatupped for every
strife.
To serve the people's interest—the tnission
of his life:
And ever, as the faithful servant must.
Held public oMce to be a public trust.
He took an honest Joy, whenever cares
allowed
In gath'ring round and mixing with . the
,
crowd:
, Shared in their jokes and contests vitt, a
Pleasure keen.
Nor e'er wte known to frown It they
were clean:
Their ills and needs, as to a kiodi.^ brother
shown.
He shouldered
own.

all their troubles as his

held for women reverence, and—rare
virtue in this life—
One sweetheart only, had—and has
wife:
While she, full worthy of the devotion given,
Lends to his home--earth's closest glitnpee
of Heaven.
He

6-A. /3E "/3.
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1000 WOMEN AT BANQUET
HELD IN CURLEY'S HONOR
Nearly 1000 women from all parts
of Boston attended the victory banquet
and reception to Ex-Mayor James M.
Curley held last night at the Elks'
Various women's organizaHotel.
tions were represented by groups.
The banquet was held under the
auspices of the women's division of
the Democratic city committee and
Mrs Colin McDonald, vice chairman of
the State Democratic committee, presided.
Mrs John W. Regan of West Roxbury brought to the women the greeting of Mrs Curley.
. briefly, saying that.
Mr Curley spok,
the election would mean the end of
Government Association.
thin Good
A. ,
Other speakers were Theodore
'Glynn, Charles Riordan and Dr Ci -7
Israel
Beth
thv
of
head
pttal, who talked on the health program carried on under Mr Curley*
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MUCH ONE WILL BE THE NEXT MAYOR

FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD

DANIEL H. COAKLEY

OF BOSTON?

JAMES al. CURLEY

McCormack. Other speakers included
two platoon system, he raised the pay
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, for- of policemen and firemen and in one
mer Fire Commissioner Theodore A. single day handed out salary increases
Glynn and Francis J. W. Ford. Mr. to 9000 employes.
"Curley built more schools in four
Ford was speaking when Mr. Curley ar- years thtin the Good
Government
livid at the hall,
mayors built in eight years, yet there
ne vieorrea ahrielait of
dal. Curley
he former mayor was in his old- was dn
to tslieanc park system
time vigorous campaign form last night added
than was added in any 25 years in the
and again announced that he will sweep history of the city. Curley widened
the city by 70,000 votes Tuesday. He Chelsea. Cambridge and Morton streets.
(
decried what he declared is an attempt The widening of Cambridge street made
possible
of Mr. Mansfield to obtain sympathy widening the northern artery and the
of- Morton street the southby circulating reports of "how hard he ern artery."
worked all his life."
ATTACKS G. G. A.
"Why," said the former mayor, "90
The former mayor then launched
per cent. of the boys in America have into an attack
on the Good Governhad to work hard for a living. That ment Association and
ridiculed their
Isn't any distinction that Mr. Mansfield attempt to select
a candidate for the
can claim for himself.
citizens of Boston. He continued to
"Our ancestors came here to obtain refer to Daniel H. Coakley as the "asWhile 3000 persons cheered and freedom under this flag (Mr. Curley sistant Good Government candidate"
shouted their approbation in Symphony pointed to huge American flag on the and likewise gave him the sobriquets
of "Dapper Dan" and "Dangerous Dan
hall last evening former Mayor James stage and the crowd cheered lustily). McGrew.'
He recited a verse of
M. Curley scathing'.y denounced the They obtained it and we have more Shakespeare from "Othello" and said
he
that
delivered
it because "Da:,ny
Good Government Association as "that freedom than was possible for our andoesn't like poetry."
select and exclusive body of social boun- cestors in 10 generations. Don't let
The former mayor dwelt on his imMr. Mansfield fool you with his 11th
ders in the Back Bay," and accused his
hour sympathetic argument. All of us provement of the Strandway in South
Boston
which he said allows thousands
opponent, Frederick W. Mansfield, of have had to work hard for what we got.
"Many people have often Wondered of mothers and children to enjoy fresh
trying to create sympathy for himself
salt air and recreation during the hot
by proclaiming that he "had to work why Curley has not been more n rsummer months. He said that he wants
ested in sports. They have wondered
I hard all his life."
to go back as mayor in order to finish
why I naven't got enthusiastic about
The former mayor was given a try- football games and baseball games. Per- ; the development. He said that about
1
1
$500,000
is needed to place benches
mendous ovation when he strode into haps the reason is because when I was 1
and trees along the Strandway and I
the hall accompanied by the pictur- 10 years old my father died. I never
make other improvements.
learned how to play football, baseball or
esque Caledonian Club bagpipe band. the other games. I really never
He spoke of the health units establearned
lished
under the Robert White fund
Probably the longest period of cheering how to play.
and
told of the hospitalization program
"I
had
to work hard myself to keep
• occurred when Mr. Curley announced
which was carried out during his last
the old home together. This shadow
that yesterday was one of the happiest has always been
administtatton. He said that $7.500.0a0
over me. I have
days of his life because Mrs. Curley always been interested in politics. And
has been expended upon the anspital
it
is
this
i"Ograln with the result that needy peointerest in politics which has
was able to walk downstairs.
•
given mc the opportunity to perhaps
FITZGERALD SPEAKS
bring a little more sunshine in the ,
Congressman John W. McCormack of hearts of others who, like myself, may
have
been saddened in their early
South Boston presided. The affair
youth.
was opened by Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel
"Mansfield has said that I will lower '
J. Gillen, who introduced Congressman salaries if I am elected mayor. Lower
salarito? Curley gave the firemen
$ttlki

CURLEY AGAIN
HITS AT C. C. A.
'Als Body Group of Social
Climbers — Denounces
Coakley, Mansfield

3000 HEAR SPEECH

IN SYMPHONY HALL
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pie may now secure a.ny.kind of treatment. When he mentioned the maternity hospital which he established it
voice in the gallery shouted, "God bless
you„Tini."
"BROUGHT HOTELS HERE
He charged that in the "eight years
of Good Governise sit mayors there was
$50,000,000 more spent than under Curley." He told of how he chased Mr.
Slatler all over the country in order to
persuade him to establish a hotel here
and how he had the Ritz Carlton Hotel
come here. He said that these additional hotel facilities enabled the city to
offer the American Legion and other
conventions adequate accommodations.
He told of how he was raised in
"humble surroundings" and how it has
"taken me nearly 30 years to batter
dawn that prejudice for something for
which I was not responsible."
The tremendous throng went wild
with enthusiasm when he said, "this is
one of the happiest days of my life.
Today my good wife was able to walk
, downstairs." The audience stood on
the chairs and cheered, rattled noisemakers and waved flags.
Coming back to Coakley, after quoting a verse from Shakespeare, the former mayor then said, "To; my virtues
be most, kind, to my 'faults a little
blind." The former mayor concluded his
address by saying that every 'organization of standing in business, financial
' or the social world is with Curley in
this fight, and I will get twice as many
votes as the combined vote of my two
opponents."
The former mayor radiated the utmost confidence at all of his rallies.
Previous to the Symphony hall rally
he was met by a parade, headed by
the Caledonian Club band at Berkeley
street and they then proceeded to
Symphony hall. The colorful attire of
the band, who were dressed in Scottish
kilts, drew continuous applause from the
spectators who thronged the line of
march.
Curley managers and workers last
night were extremely confident that the
former mayor is going to sweep the
city. Arrangements are being made to
handle a gigantic throng at the Curley
rally which will be held in the Boston
Garden tonight. Another rally will be
I held in the Curley headquarters this
morning at 11 o'clock. Then the former mayor will visit other sections of
the city.
SPEAKS OVER RADIO
Former Mayor Curley, over the radio
last night, refuted the charge of the
Good Government Association that
there were deficits in the city treasury,
at the conclusion of his two mayoralty
terms with the statement that in 1918,
uncollected taxes of $4,828,000 were six
times liabilities and similar taxes in
1925 of $5,335,000 were four times as
great as liabilities. He said in part:
The appeal of the Good Government bossed candidate, Mr. Mansfield for Democratic support loses
much of its dignity when one scans
the roll of the executive committee
of the association. An examination
discloses the fact that Mrs. Abigail
Homans, William Minot, Eliot N.
Jones, Charles J. Nichols, Robert B.
Stone, Abraham E. Pins nsky and
Mrs, Hilda Quirk are all enrolled
Republicans while Mr. Mansfield
and his assistant static loud speaker (Coakley) are enrolled as Democrats.
It will be interesting to watch
developments in the next 48 hours.
Indications now multiply which
would make ;it appear beyond
reasonable doubt that the junior
candidate of the Good Government
Association will follow in the footsteps stf his handful and declare in
favor of Mr. Mansfield. I am curl-
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ous to know just bow the. average
intelligent Republican regards this
peculiar combination. I am Stir -prised that my opponent, Mr. Mansfield, accepting the support of this
character can hope to receive the
votes of clean, upright, intelligent
Republicans, Democrats or hidependents.
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MANSFIELD ASKS
ALLEN TO HAVE
POLLS WATCHED
Curley Says Coakley Will
Indorse G. G. A. Candidate in Final Appeal
COAKLEY CONTINUES
SPIRITED ATTACKS
- --Ex-Mayor Rules Favorite
In Betting with Little
Money in Sight

k

By CHARLES A. COYLE
With overflow rallies in all sections of
the city, accompanied by red fire, bands,
parades, charges ad counter charges.
Boston's three-cornered mayoralty contest virtually came to a close last night
amid the cheers and landslide predictions of the followers of Coakley, Mansfield and Curley.
The outstanding developments in the
campaign yesterday were as follows:
1—Mansfield's petition to Gov. Allen
to place state inspectors in all polling
places of the city on Tuesday in the
protection of his interests because he
has not the money to place paid workers there to represent him.
2--Curley's charge that Coakley would
Indorse Mansfield's candidacy in a last
minute appeal to the voters.
3--Coakley's charge that Curley th
accepting the indorsement of a Hearst"
paper in Boston is taking the support
of a man who played a prominent part
in the defeat of Gov. Smith In the
presidential campaign last fall.
4—Bitter turmoil in local labor circles
over the action of some locals indorsing the Curley candidacy.
5—The expected indorsement of the
Curley candidacy by Martin M. Lomas.
ney, Mahatma of the West end, to be
given at the annual pre-election meeting in the Hendricks Club this afternoon.
(3-- Curley still a favorite in the bet.
ting odds with very little money In
signt, and both Curley and Mansfield
supporters predicting the election of
their candidates by estimates ranging
from 2500 to 40,000.

'1.---The indor6ement of the Curle;
candidacy by Frank S. Davis, inallagOtr
of the Maritime Assoc)ation of the
Chamber of Commerce.
8---The charge by Mansfield at his
"Victory Rally" in Tremont Temple
that Curley is spending more than nag
that Curley is spending more than $75(1,.
000 to win a $20,000-a-year job.
REASON FOR PETITION
Mansfield will call on Gov. Allen at
the State House Monday and formally
ask for state watchers at the Bostoh
polls. The last time this was done
was during a congressional contest be.
tween John F. Fitzgerald and Peter
F. Tague.
Rumors that Mansfield was warned te
he on the lookout for "mattress" voters
and "repeaters," w ereafioat in the ei4
last night, but these were discounted hy
the candidate's own declaration that
. lack ot funds and the unce.rtainty as to
obtaining volunteer watchers was the
real reason for his action.
The Curley charge that Coakley
would indorse Mansfield in the closing
hours of the campaign brought forth
CoakleSi
, quick and hot denials from the
camp. Curley's charge, made over the
.lust.
radio from station WNAC, came audiafter he had informed his radio
ence that Coakley was dividing his
campaign time with praise of Mansfield
and abuse of Curley.
Curley, with the most prominent (If
the Democratic and Republioan lea der$
who have been backing him in his campaign, will holod a great rally in the
Boston Garden this evening. His work.
, ers expect the Garden will be filled
and that the meeting will not only
l break records but mark the climax of
j what to them Is already a triumphant
i campaign.
CONDEMNS CURLEY
I
Later at the Vine street municipal
building in Roxbury, Coakley roundly
condemned Curley for accepting the indorsement and help of William Parisi.'
dolph Hearst through thy medium of a
Boston evening paper, and called Cur..;
ley an enemy to the people and to Gov.
Alfred E. Smith because Hearst was
one of Smith's enemies in the presidential campaign.
opposj. Coakley pictured again Curley
ing Chief Justice Bolster before the
4Vi:
predicted
ballot law commission, and
overwhelming defeat or the former'
.
mayor on next Tuesday.
• Labor circles seethed yesterday following the indorsement by several locals
of the Curley candidacy and the fight
is expected to b2 carried into the election of a president of the Central Labor
,..
Union today.
Especially bitter at the action of the
Building Trades Council for handing
Curley an indorsement was the Painters
District Council 41 of Boston, comprig;
trig a membership of 5000 union naintI make him "bow to the whip of Curley."
' He said he haff no intention of running for the office until he felt that
it etas a public duty thrust upon him.
Silk,.e applause was received when he
informed his audience "he didn't want
to be mayor forever."
In a swift resume of all of the charges
s of the opposition, Mansfield read editorials, indorsements of laboi. organizestions and former attacks o.. Curley by
j the men who are now lined up with
s him, in refutation of at try:ks made upon
him during the last few days.
He drew a laugh from his audience
when he publicly thanked Curley for;
raising the mayor's salary from $10,000'
to $20,000 in 1925. it,' s:11, 'I am much
: obliged, Mr. Curley, for now I am going .
to get It."
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After asking for the votes of the 'rev/ea/kat
that they were
friends of Theodore Glynn and John P. ley, and flatly asserted
my
Fitzgerald he declared that "even Glynn I true. "The city was a.stoni.:lied at
and Fitzgerald themselves will not vote, specific references," he cried, -and every
for Curley and on next Wednesday he '
Curley did
waited for a denial. But
will find he is the victim of the greatest one
which were
statements.
been
my
ever
deny
has
not
political knifing that
given to a candidate for the office of based on the records in City Hall."
yesterday by a
mayor in Boston."
In the indorsement
Mr. CoakHITS CURLEY SUPPORT
Boston afternoon newspaper,
"Curley
He dealt at length with the support- ley saw a sinister arrangement.
Gov.
for
working
as
be
them
to
to
ers of Curley and refered
was supposed
working
the "dogs who whine at the snap of the Smith last fall.' He was really
his payCurley whip and return to lick his for Hoover. Now he receives
repreBoston
the
by
his
lick
indorsement
to
return
ment,
hoots. Yes, not only
newspapers
of
chain
boots but to sing for hint," he said, sentative of a
enemy,"
while the crowd cheered as the infer- owned by Al Smith's greatest
greeted this and
ovation
tremendous
ence was taken.
A
"Curley hates them all and they all Coakley waited until it subsided,
was efhate Curley," he continued. He then
His whispering voice again
read statements from John F. Fitzgerald
related the donation
he
when
fective
the
during
violently attacking Curley
the Saccolast election whet/ he supported Glynn. of $10 by Mr. Curley to
Mansfield thanked his supporters in Vanzetti defence fund. "In between a
uor
c rlist
the campaign. A word of appreciation
Soecsiam
iam
titeheorf. 4a
he atnio
atma
was given to each of the many DemoZIPzationnd
But
seated
were
that
then.
crats and Republicans
:ey, $10,' Curley was a red
on 'the platform. He declared that
wait, see how he changes. When Gov.
Curley had been working day and night Fuller decided against those men, he
for four years to make secure his elecwas the first to send him a letter comtion. He said that the Curley rally
mending him. First, he is for them.
then he is against them," explained
Sunday in the Boston Garden would
Mr. Coakley.
be attended by thousands but that the
crowd would be one'coerced there by
THE MAIN ADDRESS
the,
of
employe
every
threats made to
His main address, which was given
city. Each employe. he said, would be
over WBZ, follows in part:
demanded to bring 10 friends with him
to swell the attendance and make a
Jim Curley hade a reply to me
great show.
last night in which he runs true
Recent charges that he was opposed
to form. He called me "Dan Mcto graduates of night law schools was
again taken up by the speaker. He
Grew," whoever that man may be;
the
extolled
called the charges lies and
also he said I am a "character
tc
enough
ambitious
was
who
youth
assassin." That is the way of answork his way into the law by night
wering me, as to where he stands
school methods.
on public ownership of the elevated
AIR OF CONFIDENCE
road, and on the abolition of the
During all his speech he continuall:
graft system of building public
interogated his listeners with, "Hasn'
Curley had enough?" He said tie woul.
school houses. He makes no derepeat the question until election da
nial, although I gave names, and
and keep repeating it until he wa
dates and specific instance.s, which
are matters of more or less common
knowledge, and which prove his
unfitness for any public office of
trust and confidence. The people
whose character Curley has assailed, solely for purposes of hatred,
and without justification of any
kind, are so many, that the line
would reach from the State House
to Dedham, as Martin Lomasney
says, speaking of the multitude of
people from whom Curley took
money wrongfully.
No words of those living today
can make their friends ever forgive
Curley, and the legion of friends of
the honored dead will remember
Curley on Tuesday. What he did
to these men and what he said of
The
them is beside the point.
effect it had, although foully false,
upon the feelings of these men and
their families is also beside my
present point. The damning feature of it all is that Cttrley did
these things and said these things
solely for the reason that he now
has for calling me a "character assassin."
I alll an obstacle in his pathway
Roxbury got a taste of a iamb oldto greater wealth and power and
fashioned political rally last night when
glory. I am showing him up as
some of these men have done. I
Daniel H. Coakley, mayoral aspirant,
am telling the truth about him, and
stormed the Vine street municipal
therefore I am a "leprous creature."
building and delivered a sizzling attack
I am sorry for any man whose repMayor
former
nst
gestures—agai
—with
utation is blasted every time his
neighbors tell the truth about him.
Curley. The visit to the former ward
Character cannot be assassinated.
of Mr. Curley was sandwiched in beCharacter is what a man is. His
WBZ
stations
on
addresses
radio
tween
character Is what he himself makes
it. And when a man stifles the
and WNAC.
voice of conscience, and debases
To an audience that filled the entire
his own character, he has no one
room—even the aisles--Mr. Coakley, in
to blame but himself.
a whispering voice that was very ef;ective hen ent throu lou s eake s
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COAKLEY RAIDS
FOE'S FORTRESS
Makes Hot Attack on Curley in Vine Street
Building

HOLDS DESERTION
OF•SMITH PROVED

•
PAPER DECLARES FOR CURLEY
Well, a Boston paper declarrd for
Curley today. The voters who have
not believed my statement that Curley was Gov. Smith's enemy, In his
campaign last year, when Curley
was running his mayoralty campaign at Young's Hotel, will be surprised. It will be no surprise to
those who know the truth. Curley
hampered the Smith leaders at
Houston. He hampered the Smith
leaders in BIston. He hampered
Senator David I. Walsh, who was
Gov. Smith's representative here,
and now the Boston organ of'Herbed Hoover declares for Curley for
mayor. Everyone knows that during
the Smith campaign thousands of
good Smith men and women refused to read the paper. It published as did the Hearst papers
throughout the country attacks on
the great Governor and supported
Herbert Hoover.
The feud between Hearst and
Smith has been of long years standing. Jimmy is welcome to the Democratic Smith vote that he gets in
consequence of the support of that
paper. Its support of Curley is
additional proof of my claim that
Curley was not a Smith friend but
an enemy. Let the Smith men and
women of Boston think this over.
Early in the campaign I told the
truth of Curley on the Smith issue
which he raised.
OPPOSITION TO MRS. SAYRE
I told the story of his attempt
against the protests of Senator
Walsh and Chairman Frank Donahue to keep the name of Mrs. Frances B. Sayre, Woodrow Wilson's
brilliant daughter, off the ticket as
a presidential elector. I told the
story oa his demand that she be
supplanaed as the chairman of the
big ?Fah meeting in Mechanics
building when the great Governor
was here. I told of his appeal from
Senator Walsh and Chairman Donahue's decision to the New York
headquarters. I told of his demand
on National Committeeman Quinn
and of Quinn's bitter abuse by Jom
because Quinn failed in his mission.
I called on each of the gentlemen to
deny my statements if they were
false and no denial came. There
could be no denial. Curley never
denied it. Senator Walsh nor Frank
Donahue, now on Curley's platfprm,
failed to speak. Committeeman
Quinn failed to speak. They would
not lie, for Curley, so they were
silent. And now the anti-Smith organ in Boston supports Curley.
Well, there'll be some more interesting developments between now and
Tuesday morning.
REPEATS CHARGES
In an earlier radio address over
WNAC Mr. Coakley repeated many of
t he charges which he has been hurling at former Mayor Curley for the,
past week, devoted attention to alleged
peculiarities in connection with schoolhouse construction in Dorchester and
elsewhere and made a plea for the
abolition of the schcolhouse commission. He said in part:
"If I am elected mayor, there will
be no land deals put over on the city.
There will be no street. widenings that
are not on the level. There will be no
schoolhouses built except strictly according to honest specifications. There
will be no fake 'extras' for favored contractors.

/e /9
"Every newspaper In this city, every
civic body in the city and every man
and woman who has given any thought
whatever to the schoolhouse commission agree' with me that it should be
abolished at once. If there were no
election for mayor this year, I believe that the citizens would swarm to
the polls on Tuesday to stamp out graft
that makes necessary the disgraceful
conditions in thv nnrfohlp

7

mouse." He declared that the -wee
wee mouse would continue to fight the
political bosses until the end of th,
battle Tuesday" and that there we
not enough money in the world to
elected mayor. Throughout his address
lie showed an air of confidence of the
result, and for the first time repeatedly
referred to himself as the mayor of
Boston.
Pr:or to his spectacular arrival he
had Addressed an audience at Central
: quare, East Boston, and two radio
audiences from WNAC.
The gathering was brought to order
e•e-iy by the chairman, Thomas D. LaII'. Boston lawyer and a resident of
Brighton.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., was the
first speaker. He announced himself as
a Republican and compared Mansfield
to Grover Cleveland,
J. C. Lynch of Dorchester next made
an appeal for Mansfield from the standpoint of his long record of public service and his enlistment during the
Spanish war.
Dr. Lyons of the Boston school committee was the next speaker. By him
Curley was called "the political mad
man and the most dangerous man in
the history a Boston politics."
Mansfield spoke for nearly an hour.
In addition to his seated audience he
addressed an overflow meeting by amplifiers. At the close of his speech Mr.
Mansfield and his wife, who sat on the
Platform with him, were given an ovaCharging that the vast sums spent bY tion by the audience and hundreds
Curley and his supporters in the closing i pressed forward to shake his hand and
Imo
days of the campaign, an amount that ,C; plVigerad
addresses, last night, Fredhe now estimates in excess of $750.000. crick W. Mansfield, contrasted the anshould be alone sufficient to bring about nouncement of the editorial support of
Caum
rlee
TAinegenirin
elueisnptapienr tfitlier s
,his defeat, Frederick W. Mansfield last an tevening
yngs
N h
night in Tremont Temple addressed the I paper, eight years ago, attacking and
largest and most enthusiastic audience idenouncing him when he was a canthat has greeted him during the cam- didate for mayor. Mr. Mansfield said
(in part:
paign.
EXPLAINS EXPENSE
The additional amount of $250,000
"I have been telling you since the
that Mansfield charges is being spent beginning of thic campaign of the ,
by Curley and his political friends as enormous sums that are being spent
the fight draws to a close, is being used, by James M. Curley and the bosses. I
Mansfield declares, "to keep me from have said that he is spending at least
$
t1510
afil.
,000iiewI tm
hh
ui
il ta ries ftahreymo
sf
peentdhia
nn
g
'the mayor's office and give the pout.!clans, grafters and contractors another for postage? How many letters have
you received from James M. Curley? It ,
chance to plunder the city tieasury."
' costs $10,000 to send one letter to every
ELECTION OR AUCTION
person on the voting list. Multiply this
"Is this an election or an auction?" by the number of letters that, you have
the speaker asked amid prolonged received and you will see that the cost
for mailing letters has been enormous.
cheering of the crowd which filled to Mr. Curley's advertisements of rallies
alone cost $1000 a day and they halk
overflowing Tremont Temple.
Mansfield arrived at the rally at 9:30 been running for three weeks. What
will his lavish entertainment at the
while Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron of Boston Garden cost tomorrow evening?
the Boston school committee was de- He is to have well known artists and it
has been said that he is to have 10
livering an appeal for his election,
bands. I venture to say that his enContrary to his custom during the
tertainment for tomorrow night alone
entire campaign of slipping into the represents one year's salary in the mayMansfield or's office—a mere trifle of $20,000.
unannounced,
buildings
walked down the centre aisle of the 'I here can be no doubt that in the remaining days of this contest he will
temple behind a 15-piece band while spend another $250,000.
The entire
the throng rose as one and cheered salary of the mayor's office for four
until long after he had reached the years is $80,000. If a candidate spends
rostrum. The greatest demonstration the entire four years' salary in a few
days. that alone is enough to bring
Or lasted fof 10 about his
he has received thus
repudiation by the people."
•
minutes. When order eas restored the,
audience sang the ,/.1i(ar Spangled
Banner while the band played an accempaniment.
In resonne to 'a request from -Mansfield, Mrs. Barron continued her address as the gathering shouted their
approval when she said ''the next
mayor of Boston asks me to finish."

TLIIARCES CURLEY
SPENT $750,000

Mansfield Hits Opponent
As Throng Cheers'at
Tremont Temple

HE IS CONFIDENT
BATTLE
IS WON
_.
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PUBLIC DUTY
his address Mansfield
opening
In
announced himself as the "wee wee

;
LABOR MAY REBUKE SID1a:
Group to Oppose Curley Indorsement at C. L. 17. Meeting
The organized labor movement of this
City, or that. portion of it that believes
In the non-partisan political policy
adopted by the American Federation of Labor and supposed to be followed byi:
Its state and central bodies, may urge
the Boston Central Labor Union today
to repudiate the action of Nathan Skid,
a candidate for president of the C. L. U. ,
In permitting the use of his name as
;president of the central body to appear
In a political advertisement as an indorser of the candidacy of James M.
Curley.mrSkid may face opposition to his
Candidacy at today's C. L. U. election
of officers, although he was slated to be
Moved into the presidency without opposition from the position of vice-president.
Daniel T. McDonald, secretary-tressuser of the Allied Pending Trades
Council of Boston. last night declared
that delegates from the council end
other organizations will call upon the
Boston Central Union to repudiate Mr.
1Sidd's action. He charged that Sidd
!and other labor indorsers in .the advertisement were fully alive to the fact
that ordinarily no business other than
the election of officers can take place
at today's election meeting of the C. L.
V. and figured that the election for
mayor would be over before the meeting ,
of the central body on the third Sunday of tbis month. He intimated that i
"a surprise may,be awaiting Mr. Sidd"
at the C. L. U.
, and his supporters
'headquarters at Wells Memorial building today.
"In the first place," Mr. McDonald
said, "Mr. Sidd is not president of the
Boston Central Labor Union until after ,
•he is elected and the election was al- ,
most 48 hours away when as president ;
he indorsed the Curley candidacy. In ,
the second place he is violating the
constitution of the C. L. U. in carrying
out such an action and unless labor
men who have since got in touch with '
me get 'cold feet over night' he will
be told so in plain language at today's
election and may find a 'sticker candidate' opposing him for an office that
would have been handed to him on a .
platter and which I inaintain by his
own actions he should not now be per- '
mitted to fill."
. The Painters' District Council 41 of
Boston announced yesterday that It has
"'condemned the action of the Boston
Building Trades' Council for violating
Its constitution in indorsing the candidacy of James M. Curley for mayor"
and served notice that "it is not a party
to the indorsement."
Jeffrey A. Boudrot, business agent of
the'Painters' Council, which represents
more than 5000 union painters of this
city who are Affiliated with the Building Trades Council, last night declared .
that the painters' delegates opposed
the indorsement of any political candidates when the question of the indorse- :
ment of ,Mr. Curley's candidacy came '
up at the last meeting of the Building ,
Trades Council on the ground that the
council's constitution prohibits particituition in partisan politics or religions
matters. He declared-I mai% a large number of the delegates present when the
indorsement was voted don't live in this
city and therefore have no vote here_
The executive committee of the Allied Printing Trades' Council, which recently condemned the candidacy of Mr.
Curley for carrying printed matter without; the label of the council, have
adopted similar resolutions condemning
, Israel Ruby and Herman Bush, midi' dates I'm' the city council, for using
printed matter, tire covers, mirrors.
r ards, etc.. which do not, carry the
enion label of the council, or the International Photo-Engravers' Union.
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COAKLEY STRONG'IMPRESSIONS OF CO—AICL,EJ IN
ON DRAMATICS

ACTION

Master of Mimicry, Adept
at, Satire, He Lashes
Opponents
QUIET ON RADIO,
KEEN ON PLATFORM
Ply JOHN GRIFFIN
Dan Coakley should have been an
actor. He might then have followed
In the footsteps of Al Smith ard Jimmy
Walker, both capable amateur thespians
who made good in politics. Certainly
neither Al or Jimmie had a better gift
Df mimicry than that displayed nightly
by Coakley in his swing around the
rally circuit in Boston.
When Coakley arrives and takes his
place before the microphone, you may
be sure there are no missteps. He is a
master of showmanship and an adept at
satire. The latter is his chief weapon,
It is a scorching satire, utilized to its
greatest degree by his talent for
mimicry. Nobody laughs at him; they
all laugh with him.
If one of his three sons is not present
on the platform, then one of his three
daughters is nearby. Or perhaps, as in
the rally at Symphony hall a fortnight
"JIMMY" AND "JAMES"
ago, the whole family is present to be
Again he refers to Curley as "James."
introduced to the crowd. Presentation
of the family, or any part of it, never This is to emphasize his point that his
fails to draw enthusiastic applause from
Opponent has gone "high hat," or, In
the audience.
other words, has adopted a character
ON AIR AND PLATFORM
Politicians are not able to judge the that doesn't belong to him. To the
effect, of Coakley's radio speeches upon audience the repetition of "James" is
excruciatingly funny.
the sympathies of the voters. It is obAfter such a method, when the audivious tli- 'he chndidate is using two ence is sufficiently impressed, Coakley
suddenly
drives his speech into a serious
differen
:Inds in an attempt to get
channel. Cocking his head to one side,
Votes fr.
11 sections of the city. In like a bird, he drawls, "Jimmy says he
his radio _ ilks, he speaks quietly and is going to take City Hall like Grant
calmly, discussing principles and issues, took Richmond."
Then, leaning forward in all seriousvial a minimum of reference to personness, he snaps, "He would, if he got in."
olities. Whether or not that method of
"James is the cultured, high class
bring into the anticipated pluralities Prof. Rogers on the radio," he mocks,
In
a timid, piping voice. "He calls
'of the other candidates is something
nobody names on the radio. But outside
riat will have to await election day to he falls back into his natural ways. On
b2 determined.
the platform, right after one of his culBut Coakley, at a rally, is a different tured speeches, he calls me a leprous
candidate altogether. Then issues and creature. That's his natural style.
principles get some treatment; but it is
"Do I look like a leprous creature?"
mainly a powerful use of satire in ridi- he demands. Turning to a tall, dark
culing his opponents. Then he resorts young man on the platform, he waves
to the aggressive charges of Candidate him to his feet. "Ladies and gentlemen,
Curley and of the more placid remarks meet Dan Coakley, Jr. Does he look
of Candidate Mansfield. Coakley doesn't like the son of a leprous creature?"
pay much attention to the Mansfield
Does it work? Without a miss in 100
candidacy, at least in rallies. He con- ries. There is still a bull
market
centrates a withering fire of invective amily sympathies, and the women on
and
and ironic mimicry upon the mayoralty hildren will always be good for a_ cheer
ambitions of Curley.
t a political rally.
The latter is referred to as "Jimmy." a Now he can go about the
busine.ss
There is nothing funny about that in he evening and call his opponent a of
few
cold print. But, as Coakley says "Jim- hole° names on his own
account.
my," it is a word to be loathed. He •ZVhich he proceeds to do with amazing
couldn't say "Satan," and put, more op- ;
acIlity.
probrium into It. Again he says "Jimmy." and from the response of the audience, one would think he had made a
fen, funny remark.

Wants G.0.P. Candidate
In Mayoralty Contest
The telephone on The Herald
city desk rang.
"Say," demanded a mail. "what is
the'.narne of the Republican candidate in the Boston mayoralty campaign?"
"What," he yelled, when told
there was none, "do you mean to
say we've got to vote for a Denio(-rat or not at all?"
Bang! And he hung up.

Important That All
Should Vote Tuesday
Boston voters on Tuesday will
elect a mayor for four years from
three candidates; two members of
the school committee for four years
from 12 candidate, and a new city
council of 22 members for two
years, from a large field.
Control of the city government.
and 'vast, public works are at slake.
(likens of Boston: Don't fail to
vele. Vote acccrding to your best
judgment, hut don't neglect your
ballots.
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sponsiele for and for which CueleY
never will apologize," referring to his
Irish ancestry and his poyerty of birth.
Then he spoke the lino which brought
the ovation of the night.
"This is one of the happiest nights
nr my life," he said, "for my good wife
awe again to walk down-
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Predicts Big Victocy

Curley, at Great Rally in Symphony
Hall, Predicts Own Victory by at
Least 70,000 Majority

When the demonstration hail died
down, he predicted his election by
"twice as many votes as those of my
combined,"
and
another
opponents
burst of cheering and noise-makers
swept the house.
The former Mayor last night predicted
•
the withdrawal from the contest of
Coakley, and announcement by Coakley
that he would throw his etrength to
Mansfield.
Referring to Coakley—not by name-as the "assistant static loud speaker"
and the "assistant Good Government
Association candidate," Curley said:

declared. "And whether Curley has had
Former Mayor James M. Curley enough, or whether tlie bosses are lightare issues in this
last night predicted the withdrawal ! ing Mansfield,Ifneither
Curley has failed to
campaign.
from the mayoralty campaign of carry out a programme of development
Daniel II. Coakley within 48 hours, of the city of Boston, he then has had
enough; but if Curley has not failed,
and Coakley's attempt to throw his , then he has not had enough.
campaign strength to Frederick W.
Has "Licked Them All"
Mansfield.
"What a silly thing to say the bossee
That was in a radio address at are against Mr. Mansfield! For no
7:45 p. m. from station WNAC.
single man has been opposed by bosseii
The Republican
Curley.
Then, speaking to nearly 3000 more than
bosses have opposed Curley. The Demopersons in a rally which filled Sym- cratic bosses have opposed Curley. The
phony Hall except for most of the purchasable press has oppOsed Curley.
And Curley with your help has licked
top gallery, he forecast that he would them all."
than
by
more
He went over again the story of his
be elected on Tuesday
during his last term.
twice the vot6 of his two opponents accomplishments
as he has told on the stump since the
which
would
sweep
combined, in a
campaign began. Then he said:
"I have little recoil for the argument
that Mr. Mansfii•iii l.a had to work
hard during his life Our ancestors all
came over here to >auk freedom under
the inspiration of this flag, more freeIN OLD STRIDE
dom than was possible for our ancesSince this sym- I
Curley, last night, swung into more tore in 10 generations.
pathetic argument of Mr. Mansfield's is
like his old stride of vigorous cam - being used in the 11th hour, I feel I
paignIng. In Symphony Hall he drew have to touch on it.
the entire audience to its feet, cheering
Had to Work Early
and making a tremendous din with rattles and other noisemakers, when he
"People wonder why Curley Is not
wlIa Curie*:
declared he was happier "tonight than more interested
up ie., r feet
for two years, for my good wife today does not get all a
dl
cane
nHri
t
I
was able to walk downstairs."
and
games
hall
hen
The ovation which this occasioned, Curley's father di, , 1
.,
lasted for fully two minutes.
10 years old, ad iii•
I,
II
I
Curley was escorted to the big hall to play football iind iiie
from Stuart street and along Hunting- to work to keep the eieei tee,
ta
ton avenue by a parade of automobiles,
"This shadow l,„
1,,
with the Caledonian Club bagpipe band his nr4.. But as a
I
I
blaring and torches spittle;
Hare of eti, e, lot entere I
it .1:.
I II..
red fire as he entered the auditorium, it,,,tivItt that pea ii'
tone into
the cheering was deafening.
"w,1 1,aira; a little mot.
, toblened as iii:
IIia,i been

give him a majority of at leat
70,000 ballots.

Ridicules Rivals

0

The former mayor soared to the
heights of oratory somewhat as of old
He
In .his iSymphony Hall speech.
waxed humorous at the expense of
Coakley, whom he did not name, but
referred to him as "Dapper Dan of the
radio," "Dangerous Dan McGrew of the
air," "The assistant static loud speaker,'' and "the assistant Good Govern,
ment Association candidate."
'Hasn't
say
had
Curley
''They
enough?'" he opened, and a roar from
the big audience answered, "No!"
He charged right at Mansfield, ridiculing his accusation that Mansfield
was fighting the bosses of the city.
"It. is Curley who has fought the
bosses for 30 years," the former Mayor

sit*T might lower et, In ties, if
rn elietted tt gain. Well—I got the
tern for the fire detwo-platoon ti
the pay of firemen
partment.
and policemen itoni $1500 to $2000 a
day
I gave salary inone
year. And in
creases to 9000 city employes, a greater
inegease than in any other city under
any other mayor since the world be-.
ga n."

Calls G. (i. A. "Social Bounders"
Then he went into his administration,
with respect to school construction,
street widenings, development and hospitalization. He took a fling at the
Good (;ovornment Association again,
characterieing it as that "select and exclusive body of social bounders in the
Back Bat '
Ile raid It had taben nearly tie years
to batter tin Wn projudire against Curle y, -foe somorolog Curley -v.,a, not

Will Follow "Handful"
"It will he interesting to watch the
developments of the next 48 hours. Indications now multiply which would
make it appear beyond reasonable
doubt that the junior candidate of the
Good Government Associates will fol..
low in the footsteps of his handful, and
with much gusto declare in favor of '
Mr. Mansfield.
"I am curious to know Just how the I
reRepublican
average
intelligent
gards this peculiar combination, the
president of the Bar Association and
the disbarred attorney working shoulder to shoulder in this campatgit, the
one bearing- the label of the (toed Government Association, and the other dividing his time nightly with praise of
Mr. Mansfield and abuse of myself.

"Surprised" at Mansfield
"I

am surprised that my opponent,
Mr. Mansfield, accepting of support of
this character, can hope to receive the
votes of clean, upright, intelligent Republicans. Democrats or Independents."
Curley devoted much time last night
to informing the nearly 12,000 new voters in the city of the importance of
finding where they should cast their
ballots, and how to do so.
"Nearly 12,00) persons In Boston this
year will cast their first votes," he said.
"It is an important event in their lives,
and I take the liberty of directing their ,
attention to the fact that there are two
important essentials that should not he
overlooked.
"First, it is advisable not only for new
voters but for all voters to ascertain
the location of their voting precinct beaeon now and Tuesday since it is time
,
,,
, airy for the election department
from time to time to change the Joc:L.
tion of voting booths and in the event
that they are not familiar with the
proper location they might find it int- •
possible because of lack of time on
election day to ascertain the proper
place to go.
"Second, the Importance of marking
the ballot correctly. In the last State
election there were invalidated over t
12,000 ballots upon the Senatorship., nearly 11,000 on the Governorship and nearly !
5000 tin the Presidential candidates.
"17ntler the law in the event that a
voter makes an error in the marking of
a ballot they have the right to apply to
the ia'arden in the precinct for a second
ballet and If that is /narked Incorrectly
for cycn a third ballot, and in the event
of disability due to defective ttyestglit or
if unable to mark the Itallot herause of
Injuries to the hand can request assistance of the Warden which, under the
law, the warden Is r, 'I
"ma lt y ,,,i'sons a
reotten Ii
lep, tved
of their right to vol it through the failure of the warden to find theft name
the voting liat and If this ha
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in the precinct it Is the
duty
er to apply at once to the- of the votcentral elecdonartment and have an
nv
tion made of the list.
Hits 0. G. A. on Taxes
”It is most unfortunate
that despite
the recent ruling of
the Supreme Come
Of the Commonwealth upon the question of back taxes the Good Government bosses in their pamphlet recently iseued are not In accord with
the custom which prevails In all American cities and which in the opinion of
the Supreme Court is both legal and
proper, namely, that uncollected taxes
of other years may be used for municipal purposes.
"The statement that cash deficits existed in 1918 and 1925 are in direct confilet with the Supreme Court decision
inasmuch as outstanding uncollected
taxes in 1918 were $4,82.8,000 and in
1925 $5,335,000, sn that in 19918 the assets
were six times as great as liabilities
and in 1925 four times at great. To
those familiar with municipal finance
it is clear that any deficit at the end
of any fiscal year is met from the outstanding taxes of that year when col
lected and not by taxation in any existing year.
"The statement, therefore, appearing
in the Good Government pamphlet and
which has been so frequently quoted by
my opponent to the 'effect that succeeding administrations were hampered
through deficits existing at the end of
Curley administrations is absolutely
untrue.
Outside Effect
"The unfortunate feature of statements ef this character is the impression that may he conveyed to business
concerns and financial concerns that
may contemplate doing business in
Boston. The fact Is that the leadinv
financial authorities are in accord in
the opinion that during the last Curie,
administration which is the one und,r
discussion, Boston enjoyed an extrem
ly high rank among American citi,
in the matter of finance and the hi financial standing in the past 20 year,
was during the last administratia
James M. Curley as Mayor.
"I take this opportunity to direct the
attention of the electorate to the fact
that I am mailing but one circular ii
this campaign, that every piece of
literature sent out in my behalf has
been sufficiently clean to enter into any
home and, further, that I have had a
collection made of that which has been
sent out by my opponent and which
will he on exhibition in the window,. .,f
the Curley headquarters, 2 Province
street.
"It is so vicious, vile and low that
It is not unreasonable to anticipate the
flooding of the mails in the closing
hours of this campaign with printr1
matter even more vile. So far as I
ant concerned, I have an abiding faith
not only In the intelligence, but in the
sense of fair play, of the Boston electorate, and am confident that when the
votes are counted every ward in Boston
M. Curwill cast a majority for James
ley for Mayor."
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BUILDiNG TRADES COUNCIL OF BOSTON
representing 26,000 workers affiliated to the
American Federation of Labor, endorses
Labor's Friend,

JAMES M. CURLEY
FOR MAYOR
and advocates his election for the best interest of the City of Boston.
Bldg. Trades Council Committee
JAMES J. MURPHY
GEORGE E. GAPELLE
JAMES H. FITZPA1RIGK

JAMES T. MORIARTY
JOHN G. DUNPHY
E. A. JOHNSON

James J. Murphy, 5 Westcott
St., Dorchester.
George E. CapeIle, 140 Blue Hill
Ave., Roxbury

RALLY"NY 1 P. M.
PEMBERTON SQUARE
IN INTEREST OF

ames M.Curley
SPEAKERS:

MRS. COLIN W. MacDONALD
Vice-Chairman Women's Democratic Headquarters

DR. HELEN I. DOHERTY
President Women's Better Government League

MRS. MARGARET L. BOGAN
President Women's Patriotic League

NATHAN SIDD
President Boston Central Labor Union

P. HARRY JENNINGS
Int. Representative Teamsters' Union

HON. JOHN F. FITZGERALD
HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
JAMES M. CURLEY Will Broadcast Tonight
WRAC-5:59-8:10 P. M.
TUNE IN AT 10:30 TONITE
HEAR 'rHE CECIL FOGG POST CURLEY
ROOTERS
FORMER DIST. ATTY. THOMAS C. O'BRI
EN WILL
SPEAK AT 10:40
flw
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BOSTON'S MAYORALTY CONTEST
WILL BE DECIDED LARGELY ON
HOW REPUBLICANS GO TO POLLS
pal ailairs hest equips him to meet the!
i than elhrina t ha nroctrin,
By WENDEL!, 1). HOWIE
ci last, year, when, practically
ell I ed problems of the city of Boston. Br
A Boston mayoralty campaign which l:ein
ne, participation In the or- points to the accomplishments of his
'ii plans of the Democrat , he eight years in office. His street widenstarted off like a Sunday school picnic
lone and colorful battle iii the me projects and building program, he
and gives evidence of finishing more
of Alfred E. Smith.
tntt•t. added $100,000,000 to the taxable
like a free-for-all, with the contestant,:
preoerty lists and gave employment to
INSFIELD AND COAKLEY
each punch-groggy, is drawing to a
Ile:: eel iris. His program for welfare cx,Mansfield was born in Bston,
liii
new schoolhouses, recreation
close.
. years of age, and was educated 111 and playgrounds, health units and hosWhere a few short weeks ago it gave
intal uNI cu -non during his previous terms
little semblance of being a contest, :he public schools, East Boston high have 111' el
been approached, let alone
,
hardly anyone familiar with the situa- chool and the Boston University law equalled, by any other mayor—accordtion on the eve of its denouement, could 'tthool. He has been a practising law- ing to the Curley campaign literature.
er in Boston since 1902 and is today
If elected, his pet proposals of the
truthfully say It is anything but a real
; ihe president of the Massachusetts Bar present day are to increase the city
fight.
boerd to a membership of 350,
Asse, 1;,, 1 , t,iit
He is a veteran of the planning
The fact is that former Mayor James
which would include representation from
Spin; It in a i: the only one of the three the universities of Greater Boston, the
M. Curley, who has had eight years of
et he :es having had military or naval establishment of a Greater Boston in •
service as the city's chief executive be:• .
fact as well as theory and by reaching '
hind him, ltas been in the race ever
e illy Mr. Mansfield was de- out to a radius of 15 miles bring Bossince he last left office, nearly four
ton from eighth to about fourth among
tot' the state Senate in 1901 from the cities of the nation, the electrificayears ago. He has been like a marathon
t Suffolk district. In 1913, how- tion of the steam railroads wit bin the
runner of the: age, who was so far in
he was the Democratic party's Greater Boston area, the construction
front that it seemed he need have no le
nee for state treasurer and was of a belt line railroad for dire,t. (ionworry over those who were far behind
tett in his party's sweep of that nection with steamship lines and
him
the satisfaction of having wharves and a greater development, of
But, when everything seemed all over
the iet et Democrat ever to serve in the East Boston airport. Of course, he
but the cheering of the multitude, two e. • eine,: et- state
treasurer in Msa- has other ideas, such as changing the
much-to-be-feared opponents. as it
H
hi 1915 and 1917 he won :the zoning of the Back Bay to permit of
would now appear, have come speeding
. r. nominal'on for Governor. large apartment house construction in
up through the dust, as though on mo,icer, reed rati both occasions.
that area and others.
torcycles, to press or overtake the lone
.1.
was born in Cambridge,
runner. They are Frederick W. Mans
'id, age, an ,iit5 educated in
MANY OF SAME IDEAS
field and Daniel H. Coakley, two men
1),11,!,r
.41t ended
Mr. Mansfield, In his platform, has
who may be as far apart as the poles,1 Be-len
Cellrec lot a lune and the Bus- many of the same ideas as those ex'but whose combine -1 assaults from enboo]. fie was ad- tes,ttted by 'Mr. Curley, for in fact '
tirely different sides of the course, have tee
ed o he practice of lac in B's ton
been enough to worry any contestant.
none of them can be considered as enin 1897, and the past 27 years he ha'
RECORD OF CURLEY
tirely new and some of them have been ,
First, a word about the three contest- been a resident of Brighton. He had talked about for years. Early in his •
ants. Mr. Curley was born in Boston, six years of experience in newspaper campaign Mr. Mansfield made public
is 54 years of age, and his occupation work before beginning his law practice. • his platform, which Included a vast
Politically he was a member of the
in his campaign literature says, "presinumber of proposals, many of which.
dent of the Hibernia Savings Bank and i House of Representatives from 1892 to in the last few days of the campaign.
From 1907 to 1914 he was a
expert in municipal administration." 11894.
have been lost sight of as the trend of
His was a grammar school and evening member of the board of park commis- the battle has been directed more towhigh school education. Politically, he sioners of the city of Boston. He was a ard personalities and records than t:o
first sought office in 1998, when he was trustee of the City Library in 1917 and Issues. Included in the list were nudefeated for the old common council. 1918. From 1917 to 1919 he was a mem- merous humanitarian projects and such
He was elected to and served in the ber of the constitutional convention appealing proposals as playground, hoscouncil in 1900 and 1901. In 1902 and from the 26th Suffolk district. In 1920, pital, welfare and school extensions.
1924, he was a delegate to
1903 he was a member of the House pf and again in
The Good Government Association is
the Democratic national convention. He
Representatives.
solidly behind Mr. Mansfield. believing'
was a candidate for mayor of Boston in him to be the straightforward, honest.
From 1 904 to 1909 inclusive, he was
the scramble of candidates in 1925, and conseicie ions public-servant type,
a member of Vie Boston board of al- when he polled some 2i,000 votes at the whose ability never has been quesdermen, From 1911 to 1913 inclusive, election returning Malcolm E. Nichols, tioned. Al the same time, Mr. Ms nshe was a member of Congress. He was the Good Government candidate, as the field, in his speeches, has declared that.
victor.
h7 is under no obligations in this camelected mayor of Boston in 1913 over
paign, although he is mindful and apALL CAPABLE SPEAKERS
the late Thomas J. Kenny. A candiSo much for the thumb-nail sketches preciative of the trust shown in him
date for re-election in 1917, he was dehe the association. He has argued that
of the three candidates. All three are the asSociation's only interest, is In
feated by Andrew J. Peters, the candicallable public speakers of the give-and- honest and efficient government, as Ondate of the Good Government Associatake type. Mr. Curley is always elo- mi,sed to corruption and graft.
tion. He was also defeated for ConMr. Man:Twit), for the entire camMe -tat n nsa tised the
gress in 1918 by the late James A. Gal- quent, whether ruffled or unruffled.
"
'
perseand
Mansfield
is
of
'the
dogged
Curley
had enough?" and its twin:
livan. In 1921 he turned the tables,
"This
15
a
republic,
110f
rt
vering
type.
Mr.
Ceakley
masmonarchy.*
has
that
defeating the Good Government candidate, John R. Murphy. by a narrow tery of language and voice infleetion! He has relied, on the slogan to drive
home to the people the long years that
margin. In 1924 he was the Democratic which success before juries requires.
The next consideration should be: Curley has spent in office. His second,
nominee for Governor, being defeated
by Alvan T. Fuller by some 150,000 Why do these three candidates seek the and most effective drive has been that
Curley is the candidate of "the bosses,"
office of mayor of Boston?
When his last, term as mayor ended,:,
meaning not only men who have long
To
listen
to
some
of
the
campaign
he was prohibited from running for re, clortion by an amendment; to the city speeches of the past few days one would . had personal followings of their own
and who may or may not be expecting
chavteli which would not permit ii mayor think that the only
answer was "to get „
to ser%e two consecutive four-year
areturn for their support in the form
in
on
the
gravy."
terms. From that time until the presof patronage, but :also contractors who
Mr.
his
however,
he
has
been
Curley
that
long
exever
believes
in
the
ent,
!public eye, never more noticeably 50 perience and his knowledge of munielC7o-a-.
4ot.
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of the 1
do business with rite eisy ana wno are
into the Latlon.,1' The threatened entrance
enter
things
Several
re• generally referred to as having been
gn into the \
.
campai
however
ield
-Mansf
ng
of
Curley
financi
s onsible for some of the
The size of Coakley's vote may detee- ,
president
the campaign.
election of Nathan Sidd as
mine the election.
It is a fact that no candidate ever
in which Republicans no of the Boston Central Labor Union.'
manner
The
ran for mayor of Boston with such an
d vote as among three
materialize he- !
array of leaders behind him as Mr. Democratic candidates may be the de- yesterday, failed to
TIM
e.
pearance of
instanc
present
non-ap
the
in
Curley
cause of the
I eampaigr. has been a means of bring- ciding factor.
in getting the vote te)
ry of the
ation
secreta
Organiz
ld,
McDona
J.
lug them together, and in many cases the polls is an exceedingly importerit Daniel
men who had not spoken to each other element.
Allied Printing Trades CounBoston
in years forgot their differences end
The. vote OT Glio yo.nowil Witt liesx. cil, and the attitude taken by John J.
spoke from the same platform and in watching.
y
the same cause together. It has been
Kearney "in the interest of harmon
nt."
charged that in some cases the support
moveme
labor
and a united
has been only good for face value, that
deep down underneath there was scree
double-crossing going on. Even face
The Curley publicity department proALMOST UNANIMOUS
value, however, means considerable.
duced reams of copy yesterday. Some
ned with a
Sldd( who was threate
of the items were the transcript of the
ALL THE BOSTON ORATORS
ld. becauae
sticker campaign 'by McDona
S.
by
last
Charles
radio
night
speech
cheire
e,
as presiThere are Frank J. Donahu
of his name having appeared
of
e
copy
an
or
of
advanc
Boston,
O'Conn
central body in a newsthe
of
man of the Democratic state commit
dent
the address in the Garden tonight of
advertisement endorsing James
tee: Mrs. Colin MacDonald, vice-chair- Frank S. Davis, manager Cl' the mars- paper
elected by
Curley for Mayor, was
M.
Mayor
the
of
Chamtime
former
tion
Boston
associa
tee;
vote, the name
man of the commit
an almost unanimous
ber
ce,
ments
of
from
Commer
indorse
H. C.
Rel.
A.
John
Donald
president,
John F. Fitzgerald, Sheriff
Individuals and organizations, and a of the retiring
one ballot,
Nlaelntyre, being written on
iher, former Dist.-Atty. Thomas C. mass of other campaign material,
appeared on
while that of Mr. Kearney
O'Brien, Congressmen John W. IVIcCerunsolicited.
The Curley schedule for today is: two ballots, in each case
former
s,
Douglas
J.
g cards
meek and John
With several delegates carryin
Morton Theatre, Blue Hill avenue and
ready for
Congressmen Joseph A. Conry, Peter F. Morton street, 11 A. M.: Franklin Park and stickers in their pockets
leader, and supSquare use at the word of a
Thompson
Tague and Joseph F. O'Connell, and Theatre, 11:45;
l candidates on
, Charlestown2'15' Newsboys' porters of the mayora
In
Theatre
.
mention
to
us
numero
for their parothers too
Club, 2:40; Hendricks Club, 3; football hand prepared to line up
all
sponsoring
that
sed
those
adverti
fact, Mr. Curley has
game, East Boston, 3;25; Gem Theatre. ticular :;andidates and
g from ; East Boston, 3:40: Dexter Hall, 985 him, if a contest for the presidency of
of the Boston orators are speakin
come up, the stage
Washington street, 4:10: Butler hall, the C. L. U. did
his platforms.
1095 Tremont street, 4:30; Boston Gar-, appeared to be all set.
the
ey,
Lornasn
M.
Martin
list
To this
Mr. Kearney, who was said to be one
den,8 o'clock. His radio talks over
be
"sticker proWest end leader, is expected to
AC will be at 1:50 P. M. and 10 to of those slated to lead a
was
test," declared that his opposition
added when his great Sunday-before ,11 o'clock.
y
removed in the "interest of harmon
organithe
for
nt
speech is to be delivered at his
moveme
a united labor
and
headquarters, the Hendricks
zation
coming here of the A. F. of L. conven
not
tion in 1930, and with the full underClub. Mr. Lomasney probably does
yre
MaeInt
President
that
standing
want to do it, for he has no love WE
DAVIS OUT FOR CURLEY
y into
would make a statement repudiating
Curley, but he has been half-wa
an
alleged
of
out
manS.
Davis,
action
The
Frank
hending
in
camthe.
action
Sidd's
the Curley camp throughout
"
his Sger of the maritime association of the
C. L. U. endorsement for Mr. Curley.
paign by reason of the fact that
Presiby
been chamber of commerce, in indorsing
This statement was issued
lieutenants and his brother have
was
election
ceand
the
the
last
night
announ
:Curley
dent MacIntyre while
active in the Curley cause.
gn, merit that he would be among the
in progress. It read: "The Boston CenTI-x real fireworks of the campai
y Rally"
s
at
the
"Victor
Curley
.
speaker
Coakley
Mr.
tral Labor Union has not endorsed any
from
however, have come
ion in the Boston Garden tonight, led to
candidate for Mayor, or any other poHe has. openly charged corrupt
has re- no little .speculation.
liticti office, and no one is authorised
against the former mayor. He
The chamber of commerce has kept
of adjerto use the name of the C. L. U. In convealcd the greatest vocabulary
of public) its skirts assiduously clear of connec- ,
nection with any such endorsements.
tives ever given to the cause
forhere or item with the present campaign and
The constitution of the central body
education, political or otherwise,
no
as
came
Davis
played the action of Mr.
bids political endorsements and( as 1
resewhere, for all time. He has
Mansfield supporters
either little surprise.
understand the constitution, I am presithe radio with more effect than
There
were quick to point out that he is a
of the C. L. U. until this election
dent
I of the other candidates.
utterance. resident of Brookline and so has no
Is over, the ballots counted, and my
been a punch in his every
except
fight
dates; name3.standing in the present
successor obligated and installed.
He has been equipped with
has had his listeners through Ills connection with the chainThe officers elected were: President,
and figures. and he
ce.
commer
of
time,
her
Nathan Sidd. United Garment Workers'
gasping much of the
any at96; 'R'e-president, J. Arthur
Curley has tried not to pay
20
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'ander'advice
Boston Typographical Union
ss
tention to Coakley, acting
been
has
of his hoard of strategy. but it
I.
agent and secretary, Harry
* .
II
S
c.the
on
it
take
I hard for him to
sts' Union 264; readsr
Machini
once
Grages,
nd
P.
back—a
ng
without punchi
or two whi- '1
tap
a
Dunderdale, Newsgo
Harry
let
G.
clerk,
has
ing
he
twice
blows a'fl'a
has indicated that the
paper Writers' Union; financial secrehurting.
tary, treasurer, Miss Margaret I. Con1
(
HAS HAD TWO REAL ISSUES
1
Telephone Operators'
nolly, Boston
real issues. He
, Coakley has had two
Union. Local 1A; sergeant-at-arms.
,
public)
for
tedly
flat-foo
has declared
Daniel S. Callahan, Molders' Union 1061
d .
ownership of the Boston Elevate
trustees, Thomas W. Healey, United
I.
pre,
the
of
way and for the abolition
Garment Workers' Union; Frank Fenacceptanee
schoolhouse commission by
ton, Coal Teamsters; John Van Vaerenfor referendum,
of the act on the ballot
wyek, Cutters' local; auditors, Pierce
ture
Legisla
the
by
which was parsed
Quinlan, Boston Cartoon's Union;
I:.
supwidely
been
this year and lass
g
Abraham Pearistein, Newspaper, Wagthe subject
ported. It has been under
on Drivers, and Charles O'Donnell, Barsion that
era' Union 182.
of the schoolhouse commis
newly-elected
the
turled.,for he
Miss Connolly.
graft charges have been
:lnancial secretary-treasurer, was predollars have
claims that • millions of
sented a large bouquet of Amerlean
treasury on
been looted from the city
Beauty roses by members of her orspoils
ganisation.
schoolhouse construction, that the
conthe
that
The Curley supporters were, given an
have been divided and
the
tractors are the real men behind
opportunity to show their loyalty, as
picture.
mayoralty
while the election was in progress the
to do more tk:, o,
Memorial
Wells
entered
candidate
• space is inadequate
v.e,
and
merely touch upon this battle,
building to address ilie Marino Caraar
victory,
g
claimin
all t'lree camps
baldi Club in Dexter Flail. As he passbetors
holding victory celebrations--just
the hall where the election was In
ed
of selecting I.•
Progress, to go to the hall two floors
the election—the task
voeei
the
to
winner is left entirely
above, he was accorded some ovation,
many of those who had cast their ballots following him to the meeting hall
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MAYORALTY CANDIDATE- AND FAMILY

on the Jain dicaway. Mrs, corley and hci daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
James M. Curley with his family at Ilirir I
are sitting together on the divan with Mr. Curley behind. From left to right in the second row are Francis, Leo,
George and Paul, With James M. Curley, Jr., standing behind.

Mrs. Curley Leaves Sick Bed to
Pose for Picture to Aid Husband
Mrs. James M. Curley by an outstanding bit of courage assisted hey
husband's campaign for mayor yesterday by leaving her bed, where for 16
months she has been confined by illness, to appear with him and their
children in pictures taken at the Curley home on Jamalcaway.
It was her third semi-public appearance since the beginning of her illness,
but only happiness and cheerfulness
marked her brave effort to conquer illness in order to help her husband.
While Jamcs M. Curley. Jr., and, a
trained nurse assisted her downstairs
from her room, Mr. Curley placed pillows for her on a divan before the fireplace. She wore one of her most becoming dresses and smiled contentedly
as her husband and their five sons and
daughter placed themselves around her.

While the camera men adjusted,tbeir
lenses and lights she told her youngest
son, Francis Xavier Curley, how to
his head and joked about holding a
smile.
Mrs. Curley, least of all the family,
needed to be told to "hold that smile."
Although the traces of her long illness
were apparent in her lack of strength,
she concealed them with the, Manner of
a woman who WAS in Vhe heft pf, health
and spirits.
Not only did she pose with her family
Inside the houm she was tempted by
the warm weather to the out-of-doors,
where she stood with them on the lawn
for still and motion pictures.
Although she WAS fatigued by her
appearance, she waved farewell gaily
to the cameratnen while she was being
assisted back to her room.
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Curley'sElection Will
Mean Four Years More
of Civic Achievement
logic of the present political situation points unTHEmista
kably to the third election of James M. Curley as
mayor.
We are glad this is so because the preferment of Mr.
Curley on Tuesday will be proof that the good people of Boston know what is best for them and for their city and, New
Englanders as they are, are
glad to make a good trade
when opportunity offers.
The election choice of Mr.
Curley on Tuesday will be
exactly that; a good trade, a
shrewd bargain.
When we say that we do
not have in mind merely the
fact that the Corporation of
the City of Boston is to hire
for $20,000 a year a Chairman of the Board who could
command many times that
salary, but the fact that
Mayor Curley 's return to
City Hall will mean that the
machinery of our city government is to proceed at full
speed and without a let-up.
The BIGGEST business in
the city of Boston IS the
City of Boston. At the head
of that great business we are
about to replace a man who
has just about learned its
intricacies with one who
knows municipal administration from A to Z.
A NEW man would have
JAMES M. CURLEY
to learn the ropes, would have to
be broken in. For months
to come, unless he received his
orders from outside of the
City Hall, he would have to depend
almost entirely upon his
subordinate officers.
The coming year will be the year
of the Bay Colony's
Tercentenary, the year of the Natio
nal Convention of the
American Legion, the year the meeti
ng of the American Federation of Labor comes to us.
Late next Fall the digging of the
East Boston Tunnel
will be begun. There are important
subway extensions under
consideration. The portable schoolhous
e is not Only an eyesore but a menace to child health'.
There is other important
business to be carried on, some of
which will brook NO
delay.
We citizens of Boston are fortunate
at such a time that
the opportunity is before us to acqui
re such a mayor as
Curley.
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We know HIM.

•

We KNOW what HE can do.
We see on every side of us what he HAS done.
At the age of 56, Mr. Curley comes out of his latest campaign a larger figure in this cbmmunity than ever he has been
before. We venture the prophecy that before the close of his
third „term in the mayor's office he will be a. larger figure in
the public life of Massachusetts.
SOME love James M. Curley for the enemies he has made.
OUR regard for the next Mayor is not based upon personal
matters but upon the higher ground of his record as a faithful
and efficient public servant.
We look for his election on Tuesday by such a majority
as will send him back to School st. with new courage to go on
with hip work as City Builder.
He charged that his opponents
had discussed every conceivable ;
subject except the subject the people desired, namely, the issues.
He also refererd to the two
of
Mansfield
nightly
remarks
"Hasn't Curley Had Enough?" and
"The Bosses Are With Him."
OWN BOYHOOD . HARD
"The question whether Curley
has had enough," he continued,
"is known to every individual in
Boston. If Curley had failed to
meastoe up to the highest and
best ideals of the office of mayor,
then Curley would have had not.
Symphony Hall Rocks With enough, but too much."
Here Mr. Curley discussed hi;
Greeting of Multitude
admin,strations.
"My father died when I was 10
of Supporters
years of age. At 12 years I was
obliged to begin life's battle. I
worked in a drug store in the
Former Mn, ,tr James M. Curies
South End from 7 o'clock in the
last night even ed a large audience
morning until 10 o'clock at night,.
even during the noon hour; and
of men and women to a high pitch
the only time I had off was the
of enthusiasm when he delivered
time at school,
01111 of the best speeches of hls
"I never knew, as a boy, what
political career at a rally in his
it was to play baseball or football. I never learned. I never had
behalf at Symphony Hall.
an opportunity.
One of the most telling points In
"I had to struggle to help keep
his addresx was when he said:
our home together until I grew
"This is a happy night for me,
old enough to earn sufficient
wages to make the road easier
for this afternoon my good wife,
safer to travel over for those
and
thanks to Providence of God,
at home for whom I was forced
was able to walk down stairs."
to be a breadwinner.
The women in the assemblage
The former mayor said he a t• jumped to their feet and waved
tendad the Evening high school
t their flags and used the clappers. for
three nights a week and later
They were quickly followed by the
workeci in a grocery store the
men and the cheering continued
other nights.
for at least two minutes.
"And in those days," he added,
"'It was from 6 in the morning
SURE OF VICTORY
until 11 at night.
Mr. Curley said:
Mr. Curley charges that Mr.
have
I
because
happy
"I am
Mansfield sent a letter to city cmday
the
see
to
enough
long
lived
Pi0Ves warning them of the possiwhen every leader against whom
bility of a reduction in wages in
I fought and every leader of my
the event, of Curley's election.
party that had '.ought
own
"I want to say to Mansfield,"
against me, stand as one man
he declared, "that It was James
behind me.
M.
Curley who made possible the
After 30 years during which
two platoon system for firemen,
every single act of my life has
that it was Curley who raised
been subject to the most minute
scrutiny, when I stood out 'here, the wages of firemen and dolicewhere the white light beat down, men, that it was Curley who
of laborers, methe light that shrivels and con- raised the pay
sumes men. I find a sentiment ri chanics and clerks In the employ
•
Boston that insures election by of the city.
"That It vilts James M. Curley
twice as many votes as both my
. who made possible adequate pay
opponents combined."
At the outset of his address, the for the teachers in our public
in
everybody
invited
mayor
gvh01,1.. and that it was Curley
former
the hall to "the greatest victory who In 1922, when everybody was
rally ever held in the history of talking about liquidating wage!.
Boston, at the Boston Garden tonight."

BURLEY GETS
ILO AGEL[111.
AT BIG RALLY

•

to lower the cost of living, had
the city set an example for other
employers, when in one day the
pay of 9000 city employes was
raised, the highest nnmher of
wage increases in one thly by
any public official in the history
o t he world."
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1 C1J9LET5SIOFOR
SACCOCOAKLEY
Daniel I-I. Cba kitty discussed
James M. Curley last night over
the radio and in the Vine St. Municipal Building, Roxbury.
Curley, Coakley reported, contributed $10 to the Sacco-Vanzetti
Relief Fund and then wrote to Governor Fuller a letter of commendation.
The Brighton cantidate once
more declared himself in favor of
public ownership of the Elevated
and called upon Curley and Mansfield to say where they stand. He
scarcely mentioned Mansfield
otherwise, confining his Saturday
attacks to Curley.
"If I am elected mayor," said
Coakley, "there will he no land
deals put over on the city. There
will he no street widenings that
are not on the level. There will
he to schoolhouses built except
strictly according to honest specifications. There will be no fake !
'extras' for favored contractors.
"Every newspaper in this city.
every civic body in the city and
every man and woman who has
given any thought whatever to
the schoolhouse commission agree
with me that it should be abol•
ished a, once.
"If there were no election for
mayor this year, I believe that
the citizens would swarm to the
polls on Tuesday to stamp out
graft that makes necessary the
disgraceful conditions in the
portable schools."

/61/.2q
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CURLEY YICTO
SEEMSor CERTAIN
the Good Government As(2) sociation
support and
such Republicans as are
(3) attracted
to him by the fact

All SIGNS
AN'FIELD
•
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ANISH

VOTE WI11519
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Lomasney to Come Out for
Ex-Mayor at Hendricks Club
Meeting Today
GREAT RALLY FOR GARDEN
Mrs. Curtis Guild May Be on
Platform at "Victory
Meeting"
By ELIAS McQUAID
James M. Curley will be
elected mayor of Boston on
Tuesday or the drift and the
dope will be thrown overboard
together with all the political
prophets and political experts.
Every sign that Mansfield
might have "a chance" has
been blown away.
If the Republican mayor favors
Mr. Mansfield's election he will not
say so. The Innes organization nail
left him far out on a limb of the
political tree, with a saw in his hand
and no ladder nearby.
What does that leave him?
That leaves him with
(1) a Democratic following not
• to be compared with Curley's in size.

that among his advisors are
Sen. Henry Parkman Jr
and Rep. Henry L. Shattuck.
M A NSFIELD'S POSITION
I can see a situation In which
IT etn
h elyi k adP1)
tek
em
n aonn
ed Shattuck,foi
the stump
Mansfield night after night, witi
other Republicans of the Parkman
and Shattuck type to help them,
might have built up a Mansfield
movement here which by this !inlet
would have Mr. Curley over the
ropes and praying for a "long
count."
...0(-::,ra n treeda l sicohola oitvueartalomne,ait cAaa-ii

sociation, filled with life and ImP
and ginger, capably led and prop.lcly financed, being of tremendous
help to Parkman and Shattuck and
Fred Mansfield
Mr. Mansfield has received no
such vigorous Republican support.
The G. G. A. is not the institution
it used to be—and I shall quarrel
with no one in the audience who
pulls the old familiar line and says,
"No. and never was."
Mansfield has made A splendid
fight His appeal has been to the
Democrat. This was essential because, no matter what the Charter
says, Mr Curley came into this
battle, as, first and foremost, the
Democratic candidate.
It was Mr. Mansfield's job to
prove his standing as a Democrat
to a public which had forgotten it.
He has been successful. The Mansfield wing of the local Democracy,
while unorganized, is nevertheless
not inconsiderable.
NOT ENOUGH
That is not enough. Without a
substantially solid Republican party
behind :him, the task looks impossible.
If anyone wants to go into the
reason for Mayor Nichols silence,
and would go behind the mayor's
authorized statement, he has only
to recall that four years ago Mt.
Curley took a similar attitude. He
was
to keep "hands off" the
mayoralty contest of 19'25. and leave
the field to every man with mayoral
alphi!!on.
The rsemit, you may remember,
was that the entrants numbered 11,
eight Democrats and three Republicans. The Republicans were

tree lances—A. .13. Cook
and
Charles L. Burrill. Nichols walked
away with it.
I am not In the confidence of
the Republican organization—or,
for that matter, in the confidence
of the Democratic leaders—and I
am merely going to "guess' at the
reason for the present lack of Republican interest in Mansfield.
My guess is that Mr. Nichols,
with the blessing of Mr. tones
upon him. is about to take a "four
years' vacation," in the earnest
hope—with, at least, the earnest
hope—that four years from now
the Hon. James M. Curley will be
true to what by that time will
have become a Great Boston Tradition and refrain from throwing
his support to a possible successor.
Now, this sort of thing could Itia
upset by a great independent mover
ment of the citizenry, but if anyone has seen signs that Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Citizen care a rap
about r. he has seen more than
.r.a14 come under my observation in
the eight or ten nights on which I
have been chasing candidates for
mayor from rally to rally.
Martin M. Lomasney, that benevolent despot who rules the West
lEnd of Boston politically and whose
word carries weight in so many
other quarters, will this afternoon
tell the boys of the Hendricks Club
that his choice is Curley. lt. will
be a big afternoon in what was
once. Ward 8.
But the big Curley show will take
place this evening, as Mr. Mansfield has advised the inhabitants
over the radio. Between the Curley advertisements and the Mansfield radio talks, all of Greater
Boston must have heard of tonight's Victory Rally.
VICTORY RALLY
It will be held in the Boston Garden at the North Station. ji Supt.
Crowley does not have zeweral hundred police officers in the neigh
horhood it will be the first time he
has fallen down on a big assignment.
The doors will be open at 6 p. m.,
although the first speaker will not
shoot before 8. Congressman John
J. Douglass will preside. Among
the speakers will be everyone c,f
note who has been named in the
Curley campaign, along with Frank
S. Davis of the Maritime ,Associsi.

1 3/..)
Pi /
)
Ce* 1)1•)
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. 2nA?/ction of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, and 'Walter R. Meins,

well known Progressive Republican.
I was told late last night that
Mrs. Curtis Guild, widow of 6
Republican Governor of Massie
chusetts, who still is remembered
by a legion of friends, will be 4111
t he platform with Mr. Curley tonight, ready and eager to say a
word in his behalf.
While you are sitting around the
house this afternoon, waiting for
the doors of Boston Garden to be
ripened, you may find information
or entertainment in studying sonic
interesting figures.
First. I would remind you of the
three outstanding results of the
election in Boston only one year
ago.
liralsh, Democrat. carried Bostoo
over Young, Republican, by 114,006.
Smith, Democrat. carried Boston
over Hoover, Republican, by 98,835.
But Cole, Democrat, carried Boton over Allen, Republican, by only
90,612.
VOTE IN 1925
Next in interest, today, may be
theatesvote cast for each of the can-

CURLEY TO
C

,
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nirttee, where there are 1? aspirants
for Only two places. Many of the circulars In the West End vere marked
figr Kolodny and coffey, others In the
North End were marked for Sasserno
and Langone, and the south end of
eitningliii(tdactterrs.
e
la
tie
v sosnonio
i i rd
e ward,
rvsleeCttlr

Just how the

LomAsNty -,1 ,t:I
Thirty-Year Feud
'Will Be Ended
Today
For the first time in his long public career, former Mayor Curley will
stride across the threshold of the Old

did
who took part in the
Hendricks Club, at 3 o'clock this
Mayoralty Scramble of 1925:
1771
A. B. Cook
afternoon, to clasp hands with Mar3188
W. T. A. Fitzgerald
tin M. Lomasney, veteran chieftain
64,492
Malcolm E. Nichols
of the West End, who will support
7737
John A. Keliher
42,687
Theodore A. Glynn
the Curley candidacy, ending a po276
Charles L. Burrill
litical feud that has existed fo_the
31,888
1
Joseph H. O'Neil
past 30 years.
20,144
Daniel H. Coakley
437
Walter G. ldeGauley...
9443
Thomas C. O'Brien
The number of votes cast ram
years ago was 182,065.
This was 78.15 per cent of the
registered vote of the city.

SENDS WORD OUT
Notices calling the braves of Ward 3

into political conference for the annual
before" election session were
"Sunday
Voting
year's
If everyone on this
List should go to the polls the day circulated late yesterday. And the first
after tomorrow the election would official information that Loniasney had
be decided by the women of the finally decided to turn his strength to
city.
former Mayor was
The total number of voters is the support of the
279,313. The men number 127,278 revealed in the list of speaker.s announcing that "Curley will address the
and the women 152,035.
We know very well it is impos- meeting."
sible that every voter will vote.
That the political Mahatma of the old
The 78.15 percentage of four years Democratic stronghold may strip down
ago was, indeed, large.
to his si.;.it sleeves and rip off his colShy that '15 per cent of the total lar in a real old-fashioned pre-election
vote will come out—the experts demonstration was indicated in the call
place it a bit larger—and you have to arms contained in the circular.
Opening with an attack upon the Good
209,394 votes to distribute.
Some who rate as "experts" will Government Association as Republican,
concede Mr. Coakley no more than in disguise, the battle cry of the Henthe 20,000 votes he piled up in 1925's dricks Club circular states "By endorsfree-for-all. They give Mr. Mans- ing Mansfield they are again working
field 80,000, and they say Mr. to divide and destroy the Democratic
party in the city and the State.
Curley will have all the rest.
''We must forget past differences, unite
GIVES CURLEY LEAD
This would give Mr. Curley a lead
of 29,000 votes over Mansfield and

mateidy of 9000,
In the 22 wards of the city the!,
are getting 339 voting precincts
ready. The campaign is nearly ended. A few more figures and we
are done.
In the mayoralty event of 1910:
Fitzgerald, 47,177; Storrow, 45,775;
Hibbard, 1804.
1913: Curley, 43,262; Kenny, 37,522.
,1917: Peters, 37,922; Curley, 28,848; Clallivan, 19,427; Tague, 1751.

1021:Curley, 74,261; Murphy. 71,791; O'Ccnnor, 10,844; Baxter, 4268.
Women were given the vote in
city affairs in 1920. This will be
their third municipal ballot.
They `may determine the issue.

oes of the ward have

been divided among the school cornInittee aspirants remained a secret last
'ausm.taken on the
hN
ou
oseac
rteifoenrenwd

and elect a Democratic Mayor if we are
to win next year's battle in this State.
Once again In the hour of party peril,
we appeal to the loyal Democratic
legions of Ward 3 to stand by our
candidates. Be sure to vote for James

M. Curley for Mayor. De sure to vote
for John I. Fitzgerald for the City
Council. Let the slogan of this grand
old ward on Tuesday be 'Vote for Curley, Fitzgerald and Victory!'"
Marked Sample Ballots
To the circulars were attached sample ballots sent to the registered voters
of the ward, Informing them of the
locations of their voting booths, rioting
that the polls will be open from 6
o'clock in the morning until R o'clock
at night, and appealing to them to vote
the straight Democratic ticket, as
marked by crosses In the sample
ballots.
The full Lomasney strength was
given to Curley for Mayor and Fitzgerald for Council, but It. was divided
among the candidates for school COM-.

\\ 1.11e It has been rumored for some
t iete that Lomasney would support
curley, the West End political leader
evaded all efforts to place him on record and friends Of Mansfield as well
as Curley have been appealing to him
to Join their forces.
Indications that Lomasney would act
a precedent in this campaign by announeing for Curley became plain some
weeks ago when his first lieutenant,
John 1. Fitzgerald, escorted the former
Mayor to the meeting of the Democratic city committee on the night that
the members gave him their unanhnous
endorsement at the Quincy House. The
feeling became stronger when Martin's
brother, former Schoolhouse Commissioner Joseph P. Lomasney, later Installed Curley's picture in the Hendricks
Club and went on ma stump for the
former Mayor. But it was not until last
night, when the sample ballots were
distributed, that. Lomasney's stand in
the mayoralty campaign was definitely
and ouMiately settled.
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Up Fighting
The man of
the hour.
Former
Mayor
James M.
Curley,
presumptive
winner in
tomorrow's
Mayoralty

election in
Boston, is
shown here
as the
camera
caught him
in one of
his
characteristic
platform
appearances.

Boston Garden, Sunday evening, Nov. 3d, 1929.
What's that hurried phrase the boys and girls write'
on the postcards they send from beach or mountain,
Niagara Falls, or Washington, D. C.?
()It, yes, "Having a good time; wish YOU were here."
As good as any other line to send to the DAILY
RECORD family tonight from Boston Garden and the
Curley Victory Rally.
The Boy from Roxbury has come into his own and
as thousands of men and women cheer him and cheer for
him, some who know how he has fought his way to the
top remember the little "Jimmy" Curley of 1883, who,.
because of a father's early death, was compelled at the .
age of 10 to go out and get himself a job.
WHAT a story, folks!
A battle all the way, for himself and his people, himself and his city. Nothing has EVER been handed to him.
What oceans of mud! What names he has been
called!
Only ONE side of his life has been left untouched by
the serpent-tongue of calumny. Even the character
assassin, fearing nothing except the Public Opinion he
would misdirect, has left untouched the PRIVATE life of
"Jim" Curley.
Well, that's ONE bless-ed thought.
Here's another. (The way this huge place is filling •
is a caution.)
Here's another: If only one-tenth of 1 per cent of
the despicable things Malice and Hatred have said in this
campaign about "Jim" Curley's public life were true—or
half true—he would not be with us. .

1'/IA
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Each of the big fellows gets a hand as he makes his
appearance on the rostrum, Keliher, Douglass. McCormack, John F. Fitzgerald, President Nathan Sitld of the
C. I,. U., everyone.
(The place is crowded. The street outside is a jam.
'There seems to be as many people down in this end of the
town as there are in Worcester.)
You forget where you leave off on a night like this,
but does that matter?
'What DOES matter is that this demonstration means
that there is "nothing to it," that this time NONE of the
mud has stuck, that good old Boston has turned en masse
to the man whose foes have vilified him back into the
Mayor's chair.
WE win, so let's be grateful and forgiving.
You cannot 'WRITE in noise like this, but who wants
to write?
What does it all mean?
Four years of progress!
Four years of city building!
The construction of the East Boston tunnel. Subway
extensions. Better streets. A health, hospital and social
welfare program laid out by a man of vision and courage.
Industrial growth and commercial expansion. Schools
when and where needed. The death-knell of the 'portable." American Federation of Labor and American
Legion conventions that will make history.
That's all there is, there isn't any more.
"Jim" is up!
Up fighting, as we see by his attitude and note by biA
words.
"Up fighting?"
Let's leave ;t like that, for that is HOW he got where
he is tonight and how he will get to the place the people el
Boston will put him in on Tuesday.
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LONIASNETY HITS
AT CURLEY FOES
F(liner
Mayor, at Hendricks Club
for First Time, Hears His Cause
Warmly Endorsed

offs•Viticic'hiStory )t.catird

.rnit

membership 'of the if endricl:s Club rattled the timbers of
their high-studded old headquarters

the

at 11A Green street with ringing
cheers for former Mayor Curley as
their veteran chieftain, Martin M.
I,omasney, buried political differences
of a generation to endorse the Cuffley candidacy for the first time in his
long public career.
IN

HIS

RAREST FORM

There was nothing lukewarm about
he union of the two political warriors,
Hasping hands "for the sake of party
imity" In the antiquated stronghold of
tile downtown ward. Even the presence of Ft front-row of women voters,
making their initial appearance at the
Hendricks Club, dimmed not a particle
the ardor of the West End leader.
In the enthusiasm of his appeal for
the former Mayor and a condemnation
rf his two opponents, the Mahatma of
ard 3 organization in true LotnaeneY
whipped off his straw leghorn,
yanked out the knot of his how tie
and ripped open his collar to give full
throated voice to his opinions of the
mayoralty campaign.

Hot Shot at Coakley
Slapping down on the brown-marbletopped table the records of the Supreme
Court, the judicial council and the Legislature, Lomasney told his crowd that
filled every inch of standing rdom in
the hall and overflowed into the corridors and the rainy street that he was
going to prove "with facts" and not
rumors why the choice of the organization should be rewarded with victory
In the election.
'There are no 'ifs' and -ands' about
it.- shouted Lomasney, -go out of this
hall today and work for the election
of James M. Curley. Let us put in
City Hall, a man, even If we do have
our differences, a man who will not do
anything that you cannot defend."
"A vote for Daniel H. Coakley la a
rebuke to the Supreme Judicial Court.
of the Commonwealth, which found him
a perjurer and disbarred him," shouted
Martin, adding "Let Coakley get, less
votes in this grand old ward than in
any other in the city."

Rebuke for Mansfield
Turning to the candidacy of Frederick
W. Mansfield, Lomasney promised
wouldn't, if I could, say an unkind word
about his personal character. But the
people know, Fred, that you and Coakley are working together and you ought
Ito have more sense.
-Mansfield cannot put Coakley across
the bar again, for Chief Justice Rugg
of the Supreme Court is an honest man
and he remembers Coakley's record."
Referring to the Massachusetts Bar Association, of which Mansfield is president. Lomasney asked "Has your secret committee purged Coakley, Fred?"
Bitterly he attacked Mansfield for
tailing to attack in the mayoralty campaign Coakley's record as well as the
Exchange street widening scandal of
"the latest Goo-Goo administration."
"Did the Goo-Goos order you to keep
quiet, Fred, on this raid by the State
street thieves? I know what they femand for Republican support. I know
what they made Andy Peters promise.
LOMASNEY BECOM F HEATED IN CURLEY SUPPORT
They want the poor unfortunate drunks
taken
photo,
yesteris
surprise
a
in
politician
shown
End
West
veteran
The
who steal a bottle of milk' prosecuted,
day at the Hendricks Club after he had delivered h.s ringing speech for .but they don't want the State street
a
perspir,
using
to
is
ion
and
towel
is
He
bathed
in
Curley.
Mayor
thieves
prosecuted. In this campaign
former
why don't you promise .to get that
dry his face. Note the ope,ied collar.
000,000 back for the city from Fred
,Winslow and the First National bank
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clown:" couttenged Lomasney. "Henry press at the polls their opinion on me , he said were milliOriaires and tills was
Shattuck, one of your supporters testi- act providing for the incorporation of the age and day for millionaires to get
Coakley is
fied that they got $500,000 too much the Elevated company.
together'.
from the city."
one of the men who helped to put that
Simon Swig, former vice-president of
dirty Elevated structure in the North the Tremont Trust Company, made a,
"Speaking From the Record"
End," said Lomasney. -That's No. J. fervent plea for the election and rein.,
Producing records of the Massachu- Let him deny that."
statement of Coakley as a member of
setts Judicial Council, i0 whieh MansCoakley the bar. Swig directed part of his plea
Debate
Would
Lomasney
field was appointed by three successive
to tire Jewish voters in the ward, saying
governors, Lomasney charged that in
"His court record is a tale of filth, the Democrats promised them a great
all three reports Mansfield signed rec- deceit and fraud," charged Lomasney. deal, but gave them nothing while the
ornmendations seeking to "rob the poor "Coakley was in the background pull- Republicans promised them nothing and
boys of a chance to be admitted to the ing the strings that drove two district gas'; them nothing. He missed them to
bar. I am not quoting from his attorneys of this state to ruin and dis- support Coakley as a man who was
speeches; I'm not saying auything about grace," he shouted. "Now he is run - sympathetic and willing to give them
the 'swum of the bar.' I don't know rung about asking for votes for Mayor a square deal.
break the
anything about that. I'm speaking and challengIng people to
Calls Foes "Coin Boys"
the
from the records," said LornasneY, slap- seal on his lips and let him tell
ping a sheaf of printed documents story of Mishawum Manor.
Coakley made a similar plea, claim"Why don't he tell the story about ing the Jews and the Irish were alike
down on the marble slab.
Lo•
challenged
"Why ehotIld Fred Mansfield, known Mishawum Manor?"
In temperament and in their dislike of
"imagine a man, disbarrei cruelty and their passion for doing it
masney.
as attorney for tie masses, seek to
allowed t‘
be
to
begging
perjury,
for
kindness rather than an ill turn. Their
bar the poor at the request of the
leader.
women folk he said were also alike in
classes?" asked Lomasney. "Because talk!" roared the West End
like art!
he wanted to curry favor with the rul- 'Why he is blathering around
their love of home and family and the
challenge
I
don't
he
Why
fishwoman.
old
ing classes," snapped back Martin. "He
virtue of purity.
plenty of stuff
Frederick A. Sheenan, assistant diswanted to follow the '400.' And after me to a debate. I have
this society crowd of Goo-Goos up on , te, my pocket that I won't use today. trict attorney, presided.
Coakley opened his address by calling
West Cedar street have 'used' him, but I'll debate him either before eft
they won't let him in their backyards. after election. Don't you give him a lCurley, Lomasney and Fitzgerald the
wasd.
this
Don't take orders .from the Republican vote in
"coin boys."
Club of Massachusetts. They have un- "Why Has Mansfield Kept Quiet?: "Wel, now," he said, "the group is
complete. Never in 25 years were all
limited moiley and lots of brains—Oh!
"He posed as the Abe Hurnmell of the the 'Coin Boys' without distinction of
they are intelligent,—but they use it to
keep the Democratic party down"
Suffolk bar. But they caught him and party lined up together—all the eggs
in one basket—all in the same boat. Of
he quit," said Lomasney. "He said the
Curley Turns Guns on G. 6. A.
course Curley and Fitzgerald and trines,
'other day that he was broke, but if Dan and BottomlY, and Goulston, SeiberAs Lomasney talked, the smiling
quit his rascally tricks when he had the Itch, and Harding, and Wilson were in
portrait of Curley, hanging behind the
Curley over—everybody
first million, he would have h./. it. the job to put
rostrum for the first time in history,
who was wise knew Curley 'without the
Poor Bill Corcoran is in State Prison. knowledge of Mayor Nichols has got
beamed over. his left shoulder. For
more than an hour he launched his You know who sent him there. You what he wanted from the Nichols' adsharp attack upon the records of people are all wise. I don't have to tell minisstration. Inners was his friend, and
now Martin comes into the open. Up
Coakley and 'Mansfield, before ending you."
to date, Martin has gotten his from all
with the demand for support of the
"Why has Mansfield remained silent administrations. If he happens to guess
Democratic city committee's choice, on Coakley's record?" asked Lomasney.
the winner, of course, he's in right. If
Curley.
"Shades of Hugh O'Brien and P. A. he guesses wrong—as he did when he'
The former Mayor, preceding Martin, Collins running for Mayor. Can you
tried to lick Fitzgerald with Frothingwtts right at home on the occasion of Imagine them remaining quiet if opposed
ham—he threatened Fitzgerald—the
his first visit to the Hendricks Club. by a Coakley. Everybody knows that
Mayor—"Give me what I want or I'll
He referred to his own leadership of Mansfield and Coakley are working tolight you in the Legislature," and Fitzthe Tammany Club, a 'similar organ- gether it) this campaign. Joe Kane is
gerald quit.
ization in Roxbury, years ago, and the conduit between Fred and Dan. Joe
declared that It. was "friendships that Kane—Peter Tague's old lobby-gow,"
"I'll Answer Him
made
such
organizations
possible. scoffed Lomasney as the crowd roared,
"He would hope if Mansfield was
"Here are welcomed," he said, "the recalling the Lomasney-Tague feud.
elected that he might 'get in'—but he
poor unfortunates without friends. If
knows that with Coakley Mayor, 'he'd
their appeals are worthy, they arr
have no hope, hence, he spends most
never turned away without help."
of his time in the Hendricks Club toAfter quoting Emerson and Elbert
day, praising the Curley vshern yesterHubbard on "Friendship," Curley exday he denounced, and insisting that
plained the desire for unity in the
Coakley must not be elected. Well, that
Democratic forces of the city. "We
mustn't have been very pleaoant soundare not righting for Curley," declared
ing to Curley's ears, because 'Curley—
the former Mayor. "We're fighting to
you know—says Coakley 'will not get a
re-establish the principles that died
handful of votes.'
when the Good Government Association
Curley asked Mansfield last night
came into existence, so that, any honhow he could associate with a Man like
est, upright, capable man may aspire'
Coakley. I'll answer him.
to become Mayor of our great city.,
"Mansfield does not associate with
without appealing to that little social
Before a crowd of approximately Coakley, though I'd welcome the asgroup in the Bark Bay under pensociation were it offered. My acquaintalty of being condemned, vilified, slan- 3000 men and women who packed
with Mansfield is slight. I've seen
dered and traduced."
Humboldt Theatre in Roxbury to the ance
him about the courts, doing his daily
doors
last
Daniel
Coakley
night,
H.
ably, painstakingly, modestly.
task
Great Demonstration for Curley
Courteous always—of high character,
"We won't stand for it any longer," predicted the defeat of Curley, called of spotless reputation. Since the
day
was the shout from an old man in the the Curley meeting in Boston Car- of my disbarment-7% years ago—until
back of the hall, as Curley ended,
chance
to
meet
him
in
the
studio,
I've
a,
"With the passing of the Good Gov- den, Belshazzar's Feast and intef- never seen Mansfield. . . . But I
ernment Association we will not have preted the political handwriting on have associated in the
past with
to." The building actually shook with
the wall to mean "Curley, you have James M. Curley very closely indeed,
the echoing demonstration that greeted
and he grossly deceived me.
i Curley as he passed down the aisle been weighed in the balance and have
"I never received a. favor at City Hall.
and out into the street to continue on been found wanting."
I never earned a dollar at City Hall. On.
his whirlwind tour of the city.
the contrary, in 1917, when he had his
Then It was that Lomasney opened
desperate fight against Gallivan and
rip his annual address to his followON RADIO ALSO
Peters, I contributed $15,000 to him, and
ers, advising every one of them to go
For more than an hour he held the I have in my possession tonight the
to the polls tomorrow to protect the
endorsed by Joseph P. O'Conchecks,
city, 'and urging them to remember great audience by him fiery denunciation
Councillor John I. Fitzgerald and of Curley who he said stabbed him in nell, the then treasurer of his campaign fund. His gratitude to me was
the school committee candidates listed
the back after he had contributed $15,- to stab me in the back at the first opon the Lomasney slate.
p.a-,:iikt:pity.
'He always stabs In the
b
questioning Coakley's campaign an. 000 to Ctirley's campaign in 1917.
notincement `on the Elevated situation,
On the radio both before and after
scurley is beneath contempt. With
LOrtlaalleY presented the reports of the the
Humboldt Theatre rally, Coakley all his ill-gotten gold, hr's a pitiable
Legislature for 1894, and charged that
wreck."
ridiculed
the
endorsement
of
by
Curley
Coakley had voted in the House against
, permitting the people of Boston to ex- Lomasney as a $1,000.000 merger,. pop;

COAKLEY IN
OUTBURST
ON CURLIfl
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Ne, the Undersigned Member
Mayor of the City of Boston and Hereby Endorse His Candidacy
Dean GLEASON L. ARCHER
Suffolk law School

JOHN R. McVEY
191 Washington Street

JOHN P. FEENEY
18 Tremont Street

General JOHN !-!. DUNN
73 Tremont Street

HON. JOSEPH F. O'CONNELL
11 Beacon Street

Hon. JOHN F. CRONIN
Court House, Boston

SAMUEL SILVERMAN
Assistant Corporation Counsel
63 Nottinghill Road

Hon. EDWARD D. COLLINS
138 Dorcheeter Street

E. MARK SULLIVAN
Ames Building, Boston

MAX M. KALMAN
55 Prince Street, J. r.
BENJAMIN DELLHEIM
II Bromfield Street

Congressman JOHN J. DOUGLASS
East Boston

Hon. JAMES H.BRENNAN
18 Tremont Street

:ongressman JOHN W. McCOR MACK
Old South Building

WILLIAM I. SCHELL
Assistant District Attorney
400 Commonwealth Avenue

Hon. FRANK J. DONAHUE
76 State Street

MICHAEL C. KELLIHER
IS Tremont Street

HENRY E. LAWLER
333 Washington Street
SAMUEL KALESKY
43 Tremont Street
JOSEPH P. LYONS
Assistant Corporation Counsel
Arborasay

DANIEL HARRIS
33:1 Washington Street
JOHN C. CRONIN
558 Broadway. S. Boston
HENRY I. LAZARUS
33 Comenonwalith Avenue

JOSEPH A. SCOLPONETTI
Atedoaut Distriel Attorney
218. Court House
It
Hon. JOSEPH A. CONRY
1 Beacon Street
VINCENT BROGNA
18 Tremont Street
GEORGE P. STONE
6 Beacon Street
JAMES E. CAULFIELD
40 (mug Street

DANIEL J. GILLEN
Assistant District Attorney
177 Winthrop Street
SEN. JOSEPH J. MULHERN
18 Trenton. Street
FELIX MARCELLA
43 'Frelllllnt Street
GEN. EDWARD L. LOGAN
Street
11.5 Des oneehire
HON. GEORGE R. JONES
Street
IA Tremont
PROF. GEORGE A. DOUGLAS
6 Beacon Street

PETER A. DELMONICO
419 Hanover Street
SAMUEL ROSENBERG
13 Tremont Street

ALEXANDER J. DRINKWATER
10 Court Street

JULIAN RAINEY
51 Devonshire Street

MARTIN H. TOBIN
45 311Ik Street

SAMUEL MILLER
8 Montano Street
WILLIAM P. HIGGINS
73 Fkirragut Itoad

ROGER E. DEVENEY
18 Tretnont street
PRANCIS J. BUCKLEY
11 Beacon Street

COL. PERCY A. GUTHRIE
157 Federal Street
ARTHUR F. SULLIVAN
39 New burs Street

ISRAEL CHERRY
24 School Street

EtMONDE T. DOHERTY
18 Tremont Street
'

HARRY ADELSON
18 Treelllllit Street

ISADORE E. PARETSKY
18 Tremont Street

LOUIS FEINSTEIN
50 Columbia Road. Rosin...,

DAVID LASKER
Street
18 'I'relllll

Hon. THOMAS C. O'BRIEN
Former District Attorney
T1 Beason Street

MICHAEL J. JORDAN
30 Slate Street

JOSEPH KLARFIELD
311 Pemberton Building
HARRY L. MICHAELS
10 Court Street

Hon. FRANCIS J. W. FORD
•
18 Tremont Street

ROBERT J. CURRAN
11 Beacon Street

JOHN LUCIANO
17 School Street

JOhN J. CREHAN
10 Court Street

ISAAC GORDON
100 Nottinghill Road

WALTER E. LOMBARD
191 Hashinztott Street
JOSEPH J. SARJEANT
II !Immo Street
JAMES D. CONNORS
II B1111011 Street
ALPHONSE CANGIANO
II Beacon Street

JOSEPH SANTOSUOSSO
13 Tremont Street
WILLIAM H. McMORROW
18 Tremont Street

ANDREW J. CASEY
137 Foster Street
H. MURRAY PAKULSKI
11 Beacon Street

HARRY MANDELSTAM
291 Hasitington Street
ARTHUR GOTTLIEB
ItPlICOI1 Street
II

MAX J. MOSKOW
63 Cheney Street. Roxbur3

PHILIP MONDELLO
18 Ttemont Street

J. LOUIS KLINE
29 Mourne Street, Mattattan

JOHN SANTORO
13 Tremont Street

DAVID M. WATCHMAKER
19 Rollisen Street. Roxbury
TIMOTHY J. DRISCOLL
IS Tremont Street
ELLI
P. NICHOLAS PETROC
reenberton Sentare
CHARLES L. PERRIELLO
It Hull Street
BARNETT WELLANSKY
11 ti,,ningliam Street

ISRAEL RUBY
73 Tremont Street
LEO SCHWARTZ
II Between Street

MAXWELL SAWYER
21 Tremont Street

HYMAN T. GOLDMAN
Westview Street. Dorchester

JOHN W. NEWMAN
IS Tremont Street

JAMES J. FARLEY
10 Tretnont Street

A. L. DEUTSCHMANN
10 Brainerd Road, ,11Istoet

GEORGE F. CAHILL
18 Tremont Street

PHILIP J. ARONSON
19 Elirabeth Avenue

JOSEPH W. BUCKLEY
101 N Street. So. Boston

DAVID DEXTER ALPERIN
36 Nosing Street!. Roxlmr3

H. B. ZONIS
18 Tremont Street

JOSEPH H. SEAMAN
7 14 a3 ne street

LAWRENCE M. SABATINO
13 Sheate Street. ItotchttrY

DAVID MANCOVITZ
13 Trenton! Street

JAMES J. DEVLIN
53 Bernard Street
SAMUEL J. FREEDMAN
20 Pemberton Square

J. A. A. ANCTIL
3 King Street. Dorchester

CHARLES E. LEONARD(
18 Tremont 'NI,.4,1
JOHN G. HERLIHY
1140 (niumbus .4 relIne

MICHAEL SANNELLA
71 Moraine Street
EUGENE SULLIVAN
18 Tremont Street
MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN
18 Tremont Street

OSCAR SEGEL
294 Washington Street

HYMAN KRINSKY
20 Pentherton Square

D. LESLIE DiCICCO
230 West Newton Street

HENRY HELLER
08 Dm onsitire Street

CHARLES J. DUNN
18 Tremont Street

LOUIS HAMBURGER
It Rearm. Street

JOSEPH P. KELLEY
10 I not t Street

GEORGE LOCUS
130 Clll monsVPR 1 I 11 Avenue, Boom,

SAMUEL HURWITZ
Barristers Hail

EDWARD MASCAR I
3 Chambers Street

HARRY KAHN
13 Tremont Street

JACOB A. SHURE
it nefteefi Street. Rnt011

DENNIS BURNS
196 Hemmer Street

EDWARD F. WALLACE
1 Ite111.0II .arera
JOHN P. WHITE
10 Court Street

JAMES E. O'CONNELL
11 Deacon Street
JAMES M. GRAHAM
801 Tremont Building
JACOB L. WISEMAN
sealer Street
VITTORIO ORLANDINI
123 Marlborough Street

GEORGE B. LOURIE
sett 113 ler street
HAROI.D HORVITZ
tS Lon elI Street
STANLEY CHMIELL
Hotel Kenmore

JOHN D. MARKS
II Quint ,%venue
FRANCIS A. HARRIGAN
13 Tremont Street

JOSEPH J. HURLEY
Barristers Hall
FRANCIS J. ROLAND
Barristers Itall
ANTONIO F. IOVINO
73 Tremont Street
CHARLES J. ISBER
161 Desonshire Street
HON. GUY W. CURRIER
8 lllll monwectith %smote
A. OSCAR GOLDSTEIN
931 Blue Hill Avenue
THOMAS A. QUINN
65 'Whitten Street. Dorchester
GEORGE P. STONE
376 Blue 11111 %%roue

names appear above and believe that
This advertisement is contributed and paid fo r by some of the leading attorneys of Boston, whose
OSEPH

4 CHISWICK
A. SCOLPONETT1,

ROAD, BRIGHTC°4

Senator JOHN P. BUCKLEY
18 Tremont Street
MARTIN J. CROWLEY
III Federal Street
JOSEPH A. SULLIVAN
53 State Street

JOSEPH P. WALSH
Ill Tretnont Street

WILLIAM P. MANSFIEL
Dorchester. Mao...
CHARLES S. O'CONNOR
It Beacon Street

FRANCIS G. DUFFY
10, Court Street
MICHAEL J. HORAN
123 Nottingliffl Road, Brighton

FRANK E. McFARLIN
18 Tremont Street
BENJAMIN F. CHESKY
18 Tremont Street

LEO P. DOHERTY
18 Tremont Street

GUY PISCOPO
10 Court Street
ALFRED SANTOSUOSSO
162 Washington Street

KATHERINE L. DRISCOLL
30 Pearl Street
HOWARD V. REDGATE
18 Tremont Street

MAURICE WOLF
24 school Street
JACOB WEINBERG
13 Tremont Street

JAMES E. AGNEW
12 Nottinghill Road. Brighton
THEODORA MacDONALD
7 Hathon So.. (harlestonn

SAMUEL NEITERMAN
291 Washington street
FRANK S. DIMENTO
294 Hashingt on Street

HARRY E. CASEY
837 E. 3rd St. So. Boston
JACOB ABRAMSON
162 Seaver St.. Roxbury

ALBERT B. COLLIGAN
73 Tremont Street

JOSEPH D. COUGHLIN
65 Fumigate Rd., So, Boston

WILLIAM A. FOTCH
18 Tremont Street

HARRY GORDON
21 School Mt.. Boston

JAMES A. TIRRELL
18 Tremont Street
AUGUSTUS LOSCHI
262 Washington Street

SAMUEL KOSTICK
ton Ilaombeck St.. Roxbury
ROBERT CLAYTON
15 Bleknell St.. Dorchester

JOSEPH C. WELCH
73 Tremont Street

THOMAS C. DOLAN
71 Rontse3 St.. Dorehester

BENJAMIN DARENA
50 (ongreste Street

MAURICE A. KAMM
173 I oiumbia Road

J. JOHN FOX
10/1 liemenua) Street

HALE POWER
18 Tremont Street

EDWARD A. CRONIN
• one
656 Huntington

SAUL A. STEIN
18 Tremont Street
H. M. RAPHAEL
18 Tremont Street

HARRIS J. ROORAS
n Beacon Street
THEMISTOCLES PETRO
O Beacon Street

LOUIS S. BLACKSTONE
IS Tremont Street

ANGUS R. MacDOUGAL
16 San ((tuber street

EDWARD R. COPLEN
18 Tremont Street

FRANCIS E. McISAAC
Rouen Street

BOSTON NEEDS CURLY
DANIEL

.J.

GILLEN,
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IJAMES M.CURLEY

WHIRLWIND VICTORY TOUR I
Will Speak for 10 Minutes in Each of the Twenty-one
Words.--Beginning at 7:15 Tonight

5:59
7:15
7:35
8:10
8:30
8:40
8:55
9:10
9:35
9:45
10:00
10:10
10:20
Curley
10:30
10:40
1,0:50
11:00
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:45
12:00

Broadcast, WRAC
1. Brighton, Ward Room
2. Roxbury, Girls' Latin Schocl Hall
3. WRAC Radio
4. North End, Michael Angelo School
5. Charlestown, Open Air, City Sq.
6. Orient Heights, Open Air, (Fireworks)
7. East Boston, Central Sq. (Open Air
8. South End, Municipal Bldg.
9. South Boston, Municipal Bldg.
10. South Boston, Old Timers Club, Andrew Sq„
11. Uphams Corner, Municipal Bldg„ Columbia Rd. & Bird St.
12. Dorchester, Savin Hill Ave. and Maryland St.
Concert WNAC, 10:30 to 11 P. M., Cecil Fogg Post Band
13. Dorchester, Hamilton & Bowdoin Sts. (Open Air)
14. Fielc]s Corner, Adams St. and Dorchester Ave. (Open AI/)
15. Dorchester, Mary Hemertway School
16. Neponset, Minot School
17. Roslindale, Municipal Bldg.
18. Forest Hills, Francis Parkman School
19. Jamaica Plain, Strand Theatre, Center St. (near Green St.)
20. Roxbury Crossing, (Open Air. Gurney and Tremont Sts.)
21. Vine St. Municipal Bldg.

Polls Open Tomorrow. Election Day, 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.

ELECT JAMES M. CURLEY
FOR MAYOR
Edw. F.

r,on.t.r Ed

1

W011.1111

Llin 1101

Political .4tivel fisement

Political Advertisement

MANSFIELD
Fighting the Bosses
SPEAKS TONIGHT--FOLLOWING PLACES:
6:00- PARKMAN BANDSTAND
1:30—Cleary Square, Hyde Park
8:00--Robert Gould Shaw School, Mt. Vernon neai Center, Ward 20
8:30---Agassiz School, Brewer and Burroughs Sts., Ward 19
9:00--Gilbert Stuart School, Richmond near Cor. Dorchester Ave„ Ward I?
9:30—Old Timers Hall, 1436 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester
0:00---Shurtleff School, Dorchester Street, Ward 7
0:30—William E. Russell School, Columbia Road, near Dorchester Ave.
0:U.—Headquarters, 309 Warren Street, Roxbury
I :10--Teachers College, Huntington Ave., Ward 4
I120 --Open Air, Bunker Hill and Lexington Sts., Charlestown
I:45--John Cheverly., School, Moore Ger. Pope, East Boston
2:00—CENTRAL SQUARE, EAST BOSTON

RADIO
WNAC--9:15---Mrs, Mary A. Mahan Speaking to th Women Voters
6:04 to 6:09—Mr. Mansfield
8:00 to 8:10-- Mr. Mansfield
II :21 to 11 30- -Lieutenant .1. G. Lynch
i:50 to 12:00- Mr. Mansfield
Wel and WEIZA-6:15 to 6:30 P. M.--Mt, Mansfield
iPli, ,111,
4.rfl C. I 11,r..S. (A;(.; I fdlimhin

11nrchrdtc.

HASN'T CURLEY HAD ENOUGH?

/90s r /VC V. 4:/92
y
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EACH VOTE CAST
WILL COST CITY $1

1 1;220,000

Required to Prepare for
and Get Ballots Recorded Including Rent and Salaries

Tomorrow's election, regardless of how many voters
go to
the polls, will cost the city more than $200,000.
This figure represents not merely the amount of
in printing, distributing and collecting the ballots, money spent
but
pay of election officials, the cost of registration, and the also the
the election commissioners in preparing for the electi work of
on in the
course of the year.
Twenty eight hundred and ten election officers will
ployed in the 339 nrecincts of the city at the voting placesbe em. The
pay of these men vill total $33,000.
Ballots for the 279,363 registered voters of the
$2800 to print. According to law, 336,000 ballots city cost
printed, or 20 per cent more than the total number of have been
voters.
Trucks must be hired to carry the ballots from City Hall
to
the various sections of the city, at $40 apiece. These
trucks
begin their loading at 2:15 a. m., and carry in differ
till the entire area has been supplied. A certain ent centres
churches and other buildings used as polling places and number of
not owned
by the city, receive $25 apiece from the city for
use
of their
property.
The city this year appropriated $220,000 for
penses of the election commission; including salariesthe total exelection commissioners, 40 other employees, regist of the four
ration, election day, etc.
According to Election Commissioner Frank Seiber
cost per vote, determined approximately from total lich, the
and on the assumption that 70 per cent of the regist expenses
ered
use their privilege, will be roughly one dollar. If fewer voters
voters
exercise constitutional right, of course, the cost per
vote would
figure higher.

